
Battle of nerves 
over pay 

restraint, page 12 

ence Chancellor 
set to raise 
taxes 
by £3,000m 

Most of Suchitoto’s inhabitants have fled, leaving ransacked buildings and political graffiti 

An eerily empty town reflects the tragedy of El Salvador 
From Michael Leapman Bermuda, a refugee camp in a graffiti scrawled on the wails, bearded gunman wearing a together and set r.ff a Claymore 
Suchitoto, El Salvador, March 8 former colonial farmstead eight On the main square, the straw stetson and with a .33 mine under them.’” 

It is hard to tell whether the miles away. captivating white Spanish calibre pistol .sticking out of his Next da\. he said, they killed 
people of this once pleasant The town, the refugee camp colonial church stands mira- treuier belt explained hk role seven, more -and began burning 

By David Blake 
and Fred Emery 

A ble.il: Budget pushing up 

town, 30 miles north-east of San and the dangerous hills sur* culnusly unharmed. On pc? ire, in ilv.- conflict. "He w*s a mem- su*jr and coffee tit-kit. Wh.it 
Salvador, agree with President rounding them arc a macrocosm shops with blackened wmis nave btr of the civil patrol, an would he du if he caught out of 
Reagan’s policy of using rheir of the disaster afflicting this been hoarded up. informal militia that helps the those responsible? “i would 
country as a proving ground lor country. They make a textbook On the cobbled streets lead- Army and security fcrvices and 

taxes by more than £3,0iJ0ni, I bis determination ro thwart study of how a political con- ing off the square to military from whose rank's the "death 

SJ ® g Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
w" 1Z ol" t!,e Exchequer, tomorrow, 
all |f& || The iax rises will mean sharp 

IlaVkJ increases in the price of beer 
, , and other drinks, petrol and 

Eritain s Nato allies are deeply concerned by a ei**o'™ .a* allowance, am 

it likely to be announced by communism. It is hard because flict turns into a contest for hcadnuarurs. a score or more s’nuads' who murder nuspecu-d 
noc many of them are still here, power and survival, fuelled bv «n:men and children queue with leftists 

Two-thirds at" the population greed and hatred. 
of some 20,000 have fled since ground here, it has little to do 

pans for water from an army drawn. 
believed 

the town became the site or a with ideology. 
tanker. The main supply was 
destroyed by a guerrilla bomb 

Hu described atrocities by 
leiing guerrillas when the 

battle between leftist: guerrillas As Lhe visitor drives in, the two weeks ago. Furrher on. is a in; n was in their hands briefly 
and government forces during streets are eerily empty. HB burnt our bus, the international during the January offensive- 
the guerrillas' “ final offensive 7 notices firsi the burnt-out petrol symbol of turmoil. “They rounded up people and 

LiniOn plan tor selective strikes of Lev ripfpnrv» Ilkel-V to be raised by only five in January. Many are housed stations, then the. ransacked Down another street is the 
f. . , - *yA "T J UCICIILC per cent instead of Ute IS per in pathetic conditions at La buildings, the left-wing political' Caf* Cantikal, where a black 

workers alter todays 34-hour Drotest Stonnacrp ccnt 10 meet inflation, which           
k. /.;»/> 1 _  ’T'J 

r . r'F 6 means that the real burden of ~ 1 

Down another street is the tied bags over their heads", he 
if* Camikal, where a black, said. *■ 1‘hvn they tied them up 

make ihi-m pay for it", he s. id. 
“ W'v never take prisoners." 

Ta'cs nt horror by the r.jtht 
nre offered by inmates nf La 
Bermuda refugee C3inp down 
ibr road, where 1.400 dirty and 
bedrag-jled people. mo;i!y 
children, have fled from Lhc 
turmoil of the war. 

Many children have spots, 
rushes and infectious diseases 

Continued nn page 6. cal 6 

ki /.M/*] _«r-_ _ -n . rr ° means thar the real burden of „ DS CM if sen ants overpay. I he countrvs secret tax iv,,i rise for an but the 
surveillance communications network would be T4.“™ over A, weei-eod 

.-disrupted and. union leaders say “ there will hp fus^esced beer would ri>e 
■ , .i • i j - / wltI by 3p a pint, petrol by 15p a 

pom national and international repercussions *\ sd*ion and cigarettes by np 

elective action after 
24-hour stoppage 

~-E'’ fat:l Routledge port and Rosyth. Administrative 
, Lshcut* Editor staff are to strike ai the Clyde 

The defence capability of the submarine base, disrupting; 
West will be undermined and operations ‘‘and specifically 
British tax-gathering severely Uie availability of the Polaris 
disrupted by selective strikes missiles 

Maintenance engineers have 
mounted in the wake of today’s been called out at the RAF ■“ -.Li ~J®.e 

are 

24-hour pracest stuppage over Communications Centre, PitTea- rpnV iii rhrmjrfi^ 3!.^ 
PC- . • , . vie> Fiie’ which runs a vital S. S5S «!L hSS 

A tOO-Ievel warninn has hf»pn KTarn evaram -i n *-ne»4nrr Ann! I rnOTC £LQ ,SOuiQ ^TOlU 

for a packet of 20. Wine is 
thought likely to get off fairly 
easily. going up by between lOp 
and 12p a bottle, but spirits may 
rise by more than 60p a bottle. 

These increases in most cases 
would represent a 30 per cent 
rise since the last Budget; 
twice the increase justified by 
straight application of the 
inflation rate to the end of 
last year. 

Ministers will say thar the 
real value of duty has been 
falling for many years and thar 
they are just restoring some of 
its value. Big increases are 
inevitable and if a full 30 per 

A top-level warning has been Nato system, and testing engi- 
given to union leaders that neers at Rosyth are to walk out, 
tit .Mr plan to call out fewer halting the testing of warship 
than, 100 key workers in equipment and weaponry. 

. Britain’i secret communications -n ,  

consumers. 
The only slightly bright note ■ . WUiJ Uk S UVIW 

warsnip for families is the prospect of 
nry- a 10 per cent increase in child 

mmm 

mM 

■X:.:.?;,'hr. 

-ii x • J-n oui luuit: |_i liui juu Key 
surveillance network is causing defence personnel are being 
d.ep concern among Nato cajied our on indefinite strike 

In all, more than 300 key benefit. Combined with £1.50Dm 
fence personnel are being saved by not giving full increase 

illiw. 
I'uion leaders from tomorrow. They will be 

diction" ^rommme.°fb^eiI Z• *** 
understand that members of The unions also plan,to du- rnt are unlikely akhough heavy 
tiir.^e different unions are to ^ th® implementaaon of oil duty may be cut. 

_ strike at government communi* tomorrows Budget and then The Budget is expected ro 
rations hc.-dquarters in Ghelteth gradually seize up the tax col- conuibuto £6,000m to the de« 

? hatn and at the secret tracking men on sysmm. About 40 re pro- fjation of the economy when 
' -Tjn'nn in Rude. Cornwall. graphic staff at Somerset House combined with increases in in- 

understand that members of 
t'lr^e different unions are to 

__ strike at government communi* 

in tax allowances, this will be 
used to cut the Government 
deficit. 

Big cash handouts for indus- 
try are unlikely akbougb heavy 
oil duty may be cut. 

The Budget is expected ro 

ctnion in Bude, Cornwall. 
Ministers Itave warned the 

combined with increases in in- 

unions thac the United States forms required by tax changes, 
Govemrneut is arduous about and excise aad VAT staff who 

will refuse to print the new surance contributions and other 
forms required by tax changes, measures announced last 

Government i< ziuJous about and excise ana VAX start wno autumn. 
the impact of such action on normally open the _ Chancellor But interest rates will be cut, 
the surveillance of Soviet war- of tbe Exchequer's instructions probably by 2 or 3 per cent, and 
-hip movements and op. the- and act upon them immediately the Chancellor may have some 
strategic cover of top-secret will walk out before he rises in words of encouragement for 
.-!?na!s traffic. .• • the Commons. That will delay industrialists worried about the 

Civil Service union leaders higher Taxes on petrol, ciga- impact of the strong pound on 
who yesterday announced their rettes and drink their competitiveness, 
fust‘“tranche” of industrial „ The Budget is Kfcely to be a 
action would only say: “There VA1 payments DOW final attempt to restore credi- 
will be a range of selective and ... ■» bility to the Government's tat- 

Runners practising in Battersea Park yesterday for the Gillette London Marathon on March 29 

Will oe a range oi selective ana . ... . i 
tFsruptive action which will Will be halted 

— affect Britain's secret communi- Greater dislocation of govem- 
cauons surveillance network, ment finances will arise from 

impact of the strong pound on n fflH fi Ok 1 
their competitiveness. ^^ASJPJLW.ULSCI-I 

The Budget is Kfcely to be a ’ . 
final attempt to restore credi- /...MiA *9 
bility to the Government’s tat- Mil 11 li B a®«l 
tered medium-term financial MiVMlliVW 

Gloomy Treasury forecasts By Our Diplomatic Siaff 
presented to the Chancellor as Hr Victor Popov, the i 

Diplomatic campaign 
mounted by Moscow with 111 hostages 

Ev Martin Huckerby 
Music Reporter 

A" record nf Chopin's first 
piam> concerto which hi', been 
on sale for more than a decide 
as one of the rare recordings 
bv the late Rumanian virr.ic-m 
Dinu Lipatti is exactly the same 
as a record of the wi.rk, by 
Halina C.ierny-Stefdiiika. a 
Pulish p.:ani^t-' 

[ On BBC Radio 3's Music 
Wee kip programme jest a relay, 
Mr Robin Ray exptaiued how 
a listener had pootied nut tlut 
the records sounded alike, and 
he demonstrated on tbs pro- 
gramma that the perfoi-maucas 
were one and the same. 

The Lipatti record was first 
issued by EMI in 3553. and 
was reissued as part r-f.a bnced 
set last year. The LP by Miss 
Czernv-Srefansfca was issued in 
die* early 193P.S bv the Crecb 
recrird company. Suprcpboo. 

Mr Peter Andry,. director oE 
EMI's international classical 
division, said yesterday: “ You 
can imagine the embarrassment 
to us*’. He said their record 
was made-from a tape, with aa 
unnamed orchestra and con- 
ductor, which originated with a 

ptioiofliaph by Brian Hairis Dr Kaspar in Switzerland, who 
On OH March 29 bad subsequently died. 

- He said the tape had been 
authenticated as a Lipatti per- 

4 -Our formaoce by both’ Mrs 
* llw I alii Madeleine Lipam, lus widow, 3 and by the late Walter Legge 

his recording manager. Since 
rift-C* the new discovery, he had 
.Col - spoken to Mrs Lipatti in. 

Mr Victor Popov, the Soviet ®&1SS5!,e2’ 

O France; be said she was “ very 
would advise Mr Reagan ro Islamabad, March 8.—A Paid- crudely broke off negotiations upset’’ about the whole busi- 
   • ■ .- _• .1-  u:: l l  ■ _1  . . . n«cc hirf unc ct-ill cnmiinri»/l airliner hijacked to with the hijackers and ended n.ess». but was still convinced 

has already indicated that the flow of VAT payments borrowing and growth of the deliver a letter believed to con- ”"** *!? .&*«»*m,;r C°°A 

United States funding of the worth £350m a week to the money supply this year are well tain a message from President SZT?L SlS,. 
sii»nons and listening devices Treasury. above target Brezhnev explaining his recent n0™]ls fXw uo 
might be sropped if the Amen- Mr Kendall argued : “ As Borrowing duntig this finan- proposals for a summit meeting “P 
cans cannot be satisfied that the VATconection grinds to a halt, cial year is expired to be with President Reagan. . 5Lpn5SS&wI2ii

11 

system will be isolated from the tbe Government will be forced f5,000m more than planned at Similar letters were delivered messafidiDlomacv and 
industrial relations crisis in to borrow more and force up about £13,500m and measures at the weekend to Herr Helmut t^s not ^ jiiar 
Britain’s secret service. interest rates to' get the are needed to bring next year’s Schmidt, the West German v»r Brezhnev has sent nersonal 
„ . money.” . forecast borrowing down to Chancellor, and President Gisc ieaer< to West Eurooe^n lead- 
CompQter operators Recalling that the 19/9 about £ll,00&n. card d’Estaing in Paris. er? (UCchael iSJo? vnSei 
, ■ , L strikes had obliged tbe_Cban- _ Evenjhts figure is far above Although details of the con- L Cwt * 

crew apparently still on board, demanded that the aircraft he 
a Pakistan Government. official refuelled and allowed to take 

off immediately.” 
Another tape had recently 
turned up of rbe s3me E minor 

recently 

Earlier today one of the mem- concerto, which was said to be 
irs of the Pakistani negotiators e recording of a broadcast by 

Computer operators 
being brought out 

Bur the disruption also ex- 
tends to naval and RAF supply 
and communications facilities. 

Brezhnev exclaiming his recent 1Narmai n»uow-up incurs: xne a raanaa imvemment. oructai refuelled and allowed to take recently 
isfinan- nSSmAaS!! Russians normally follow up said. ^ off immediately ” turned up of rbe same E minor 
Is to S SSSS SSideof RSSO. any proptwaU. which they ad- The Soviet news agency Tass Earlier today one of the mem- concerto,, which was said to be 
inned at Similar letters were delivered Vance publidy wirb private reported front rhe Afghan capi- bers of the Pakistani negotiators a recording of a broadcatt by 
neasures at M H^c nSut messages and diplomacy and tal that the three Pakistani hi- had said that the crew were no Lipatti with the Zurich Tonhalle 
JfSS \SLd w«? SSlS this is not the first tune that jackers had a brief meenog longer capable of flying in Orchestra, and it was suggested 

+ rvTnudi7 “e A »eSt.Mr Brezhnev has sent personal, with the Libyan Ambassador to acceptable safety conditions, that the record issued by EMI [own to ChanceUoi% and Pre^dent Gis? jecters to West European lead- Afghanistan before the Boeing passengers and crew were on might be a rehearsal for that 
card a t strung in xans. ers fMjchael E La von writes 7?n rnnt off. . v,^ „e nwnc;«.-,i hrnadm<r 

cellor to increase borrowing by the £7^00m estimate contained 
20 per cent and had forced up in the strategy, which was pro- 
- ...    1__ . JJ.J . KWa J.. J   C . i 

Although details of the con- from Moscow). 
ers (Michael E La yon writes 72Q took off. 

It said they condemned the 
the verge of physical and I broadcast. 

. I i | j — ”   ' “'•J   ——M vuiiu|iac7 nt ooiu. r""" * M HJIWU 
tents nave not been revealed These messages generally Pakistan. Government for not —Reuter and Agencc France- the performance as by Miss 
tho iPttprc arp nrpctirtipn t-n #Ln«. .L J  J t.L^  P».. c—-  n i. 

halogical collapse, he said. [ The Supraphon record listed 

nriaAa. xw. i a,lrAj v letters, are presumed to come after any initiative that meeting their demand for the presse. i nuitwruKo 
hoDeto b?ow’the Government’s BudceLBut the(?LSL^ni elabor*t® tiie views ex- the Soviet Union regards as par- release of 92 alleged political soviet riposte: Tass today Philharmonic Orchestra under 

-?-} the Cover omen t pressed by_the_ Soviet leader at ticuJarly important, especial^ if orisoners. descrrhud ah«rrd a ina«.ie Vaclav Smefaret and anrmn* 

Czerny-Stefanska with the Czech 

ana communications lacumes, nope w B.™ “e uovernoient pressed by the Soviet leader at ticuJarly important, especially if orisoners de-!crrhi»d aheirrd a srirrmrnt Vaclav Rmetaret nnd ann^iwd 
Cnd P^arissuhmaruie base economic strategy » rausS®^' hv^^eSISon rl”0?’5 Communist Parry public reaction in the West is P The official Afghan news by the United States Govern- within two ot three yeSs o£ 

“A eS?«« Si BriX mV The'VAT banting unit Kill Xb i, deaner !SS3 _ .. SL°i “f«X «r W **»■ tidentiv expect tnat nntam wm 7 (T.tTLj .. 
have to pull out of the biennial cease to operate for the smke, 
“ Wintex ” milirarv exercise and accounting of'VAT receip “Wintex” militarj- exercise Mfl aramininsgi YAI 
tvhicb amounts to a Nato dry- wBI cease. A strike by 36-com- 

whiefa is deeper than expected 
and does not jeopardize control 
of money growth. 

In what was considered to be urged Western, leaders not to craft yas allowed to leave Kabul nonsible. for the safety of the 
a definitive statement of Soviet accept the American proposals because the Pakistan Govern- hijacked passengers. 
policy, Mr Brezhnev called for to develop the neutron bomb meat’s decision to break off 

The Polish pianist is DD 
longer well known in tbs west. 

run of preparations for a total Puter 0P*T®t£^), 
at P £ 

v.ar wi± the Soviet Union, master General s office m 
If that hanoens. it wiU be for Crawley—the . banker for ati 

ireasury orriciais now expect a meeting with President *mt! also urged them to think I negotiations with the. hijackers said 
IA PTDnnrmr fn IrpAn cKninn n _ -   « re. ■ « 1. .1 :  2 +- _ _ 1 I . 0 . _   

The State Department had but in 1949 she won joint first 
id yesterday that the SOP let prize In rhe Warsaw Chopin 

If that happens, it will be for Crawley—tne ranker io« 
die second fine. Civil Sendee government deRarcmenB-wll 
strikes caused Britain to with- ™b mmisters of infpnnaaon on 
draw from the exercise in 1979. h°w, ^ linuts poUcy 18 

It** IIVIU Uic CAUI tut lit «'■ f . 

Mr William Kendal], general 

onlv a few months ago. 
This and a failure to cut 

spending has pushed borrowing 

the Wesr did the same. Mr Brezhnev’s letter to Pre- I Government suddenly 

secretary of the Council of Civil 
Service Unions tCOCSLD, said 

There will be further disrup* up to a level vdtich is thought 

agreed to a proposal from sident Giscard, said to run to 
France that advance notifica- 11 pages, conies just as the 

Wave of arrests, page 6 > Chopin E Minor Piano Concerto. 

tlnn of driving tests, and 
vesrerdav '-We are fed up ^ range of selective and 

ME iS"«‘BSh!S 

to put the Government’s strat- 
egy at risk. 

Although the main thrust of 

lion should be extended for French presidential election 
military exercises in European campaign gathers momentum 
Russia, up to the UraJs. Rr esideor Giscard 

should know there are many me ■v.nauceuor can misses ^ Europe, 
thousands of civil servants who The unions are detennined to tomorrow, rhere are expected to Washineron has 
do not wear striped pants and force the Catnnerco be chaoses in the way the hfr Br* 
work in offices hur are srien- 7 per cent pay ofEer and restore mtmev supply is controlled and 

the system of pay comparability, the form in which monetary 

mtn me wmtenau orouy* at Heathrow He also called on Nato to dearly try to show that-his 
brigade appellation. People ®5K 0Ut Jate jJ^. 5|ht. th? ^ deP1°yment o£ Ameri- offer on extending confidence- 
should know there are many ^ed out Jate iasr m^m^ ^ can missiles in Europe. building measures was instru- 

Washingron has reacted' mental in getting a change in 
cautiously to Mr Brezhnev’s Soviet policy. 

the form in which monetary overtures as the Soviet leader That is a poiw the Russians 

Curtains for 
Sunday 
performance got it tape 

near MiddleSrouah Llauge^ Service strike targets (Out encourage stockholding and 
oecb, flTar sSW and Political Editor writes). Each investment and get, the pound 
EnsJeigh^ Bath, whkh^hey say department, it was said in to a more competitive level It 

was delivered on Saturdav, the of Mr Brezhnev’s letter having by Mr Stephen KeudaU-Lane^ 
day before Herr Hans-Dierrich aoy influence on Idrs Thatcher the producer, who said most ot 
  * .   _ « 1.1 11 «.>ar>o rn nntnna/i tn OA 
Genscher, the West German since she has already made her the cast were frightened to go r Whitehall, had prepared its own js felt that high public borrow- Genscher. the West German since sne tes already made Her ^ d l > d contingency plans ing may have hurt the economy Foreign.Minister, flew ro Wash- ioush ann-Sonet news clear in on stage. 

u M aui - ..... «■__  j .« •> h,r Fnrr-in n i,n 5nr*»rA.cr ratpc and in Eton for talks. Herr Schmidt public Statements in Wash- AH inj 
Computers will also be stop- 

ped at the naval dockyards at 
Chatham, Portsmouth, Devon- 

Many services affected, page 2 
Battle of nerves, page 12 

Business Diary, page 19 

V forcing up interest rates and 
3us attracting money from 

ing ton for talks. Herr Schmidt public 
said in a West German radio ingeon. 

Continued on page 2, col 11 interview yesterday that he Genscher visit, page 5 

Japanese asked Car with two chassis 
unveiled by Lotus 

Hang-gliders used in 
attack on Israel 

Leader j 
Letters: 

,13 
i Canada’s constitution, from 

An injunction was issued in 
the High Court on Thursday 
which had the-effect of forbid- 
ding Equity, the actors’ union, 
from interfering with last 
night’s performance. The union 
had previously instructed mem- 
bers not to work on Sunday, 
but after the injunction it 
delivered letters to the case on 

iS^’n 
ald
 Friday saying that the instate 

Nippon SieeL, the world’s most efficient 
producer of steel, has been asked by 
Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman of the 
British Steel Corporation, to provide 
advanced technology for the corpora* 
fioo in the reconstruction of some of 
>15 mills. A spokesman for the Japanese 
company said the technology “will in- 
crease BSC’s yield and decrease pro- 
duction costs” Page 1/ 

Lotus unveiled a revolutionary twin- Two Palestinian guerrillas tned to 
chassis Grand Prix T88 car in London attack Israel by flying, oyer the frontier 
before flying it out to California for from Lebanon on sporting-type hang- 
track tests. The two chassis overcome gliders equipped with small motors. But 
vibrations that make cars impossible to only one managed to reach Israel and 
drive on the' limits. The T 88 may line both were captured exha us 
up alongside two conventional Lotuses asleep 
in the first race of the season in the —————— 
United States nest Snnday Btitish teMUS WIU 

others; planning charges, from Mr D. R. 
Fryer and others 

Leading articles : Irish neutrality; Poland’s 
crisis continues 
Features: pages 12, .14 

tion was “ withdrawn until such 
rime as the order_ of the court 
is revoked or modified 

Nevertheless, most of the cast 
Frauds ,'cripps and Wynne Godlev on 9^ were worried at the COtl- 
inflation ; Michael Leapman's Diary' from sequences of perfornung, f®af_ 

SH iwro raMured Sauvted w »•»« Mto'rtV ^ Mt ingthat they'might lose their both were captured exhausted a/itf alike ; Otrr Medical Correspondent examines union cards eventually. 
Page 6 the problems of acne 

Arts, page 7 
Mr Kendall-Lane said that 

about 100 tickets bad been sold 

Peteriee’s record in attracting industry to the town is 
second to none. In1980 our level of enquiries rose by 80°'a 

That’s why Suzanne McKay, one of our industrial 
developmentofficers. has recorded a message on tape 
that all industrialists considering expansion or 
re-structuring should hear. 

It doesn't contain the usual boring sales pitch about. 
financial incentives or great communications. 

Instead it gives you an idea of the kind of person you'd be 
dealing with here at Peterlee Development Corporation. 
It tells you of our enthusiasm and help, not justwhen you're 
setting up, but long after. 
(We call this our “after-sales service"). 

It also tells of the attractions of the North East - its people 
and its places, its traditions of hard workand hard play, 
Peteriee's strike free record and a Whole lot more. 

As a recording.itmaynotmakeTopof thePops. 

But weVe sure you'll vote it a hit 

An Oxford 20lf first Britain beat Italy 3—2 in the Davis Cup 
^ & . _ at Briffhtnn. thus ouaBjFvine for a Diace 

John ■ Percival on Ballet Rambert's new for the performance before 
Oita nf Cntlnn ■ M-VhaAl M T UTT'n I - ■r . . - . . 1-  Rite jof Spring : Michael Church on LWT’fl 
Sei’en Dials Mystcnj l .Michael Leapman 

.inceirfews Blair Brown, romantic interest 
thev stopped taking bookings 
on 'Saturday night. More people 

ri treason 
Rojaioleslam Sadeq, Khalkhaii, the 
Iranian former religious judge, publicly 
demanded the trial of President _Bam- 

Miss Jane Tucker, an econonucs 
undergraduate at Wadham College, 
Oxford, will be the first , woman to 
represent the university at golf when 
she plays for rhe second team against 
Cambridge iri the annual match on 
March IS. With Cambridge’s consent she 
will play off rbe women’s tees at 
Southport .and AinsdaJe rage 10 

Sadr for treason because of a violent a J AvyfpMjyp 
Political rally in Tehran on Thursday- /\|T UtlCUlTt SWtJ 
Tin . .. _ ’■ ■ riill'in" ■ .... Jwill pnH next 

at Briehton, thus qu^kg hr*.. mSinSSoRBT S wert-rntnedaw^ at.ht doors 
in the last eight against New Zealand.' reviews William Gerhardle’s Guts At about the time tbe cunain 
Britain led 2—1 at the start of yesrer- Fiith Column should have gone up about 50 
day’s play, but Paoattu -beat Lewis to Sport, pages 8-11 - ■ members of the public -were ad- 
level the score, Mottram then won the- Rugby -Union : Threat to Blakeway’s mined to the Phoenix Theatre 
deciding singles Page 10 ™refirsake two changes against. where a lone.pianist was play- 
 1  Scotland; Siding: Phil Mahre threatens found, the cast sitting 
Defence pledge: Mr John Notr Stenmark's title; CflcterWiHiqr shows r *\ 

cruaai questions 2 pi unships filed in, the pianist wasjnter- 

Govon^ot afert: Coopd!, foiUog^. Sr^r G^W W the am,-1 o^orrov 

PETERLEE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Lee House, YDden Way, Peterlee, 
Co. Durham SR3 IBB 

Tel: Pei ertae (07S3) 8E5366 
Telex 537;e6 

Defence pledge:. Mr 
promised a study later 
“crucial questions” 

■John Notr 
this year of 

- f 

Government alert;‘Councils failing to. 

,1U LHV OlBiiMI 
As the bemused audience 

r filed in, the pianist was inter- 
i rupted by the arrival of Danny 
La Rue.- • ' roiiturai rally m lenran on muiw-y-    " . achieve savines tareets have rerpTwd a ua . ■ 

He has soea5tirt5 in Parliament during ^ art derective story will end next s^ng wrge^ave r^ival a ■ gnrtisji-New,- pages; 1M1- Although he. knew the-show 
B national furore over the violence in month with the sale at Christie’s of a ae m tr^fid0“l nu.8Tt' D* Finanaal Editor: A Chancdlor in hostile had been cancelled, he had B national furore over the violence iti 
which even one of the President’s 
clerical supporters accused him of 
megalomania ^Page 6 

month with the sale at Christie s_ ot a 
painting by Adam EJsbeimer which vs 
the last missing part of a seven-panel 
tabernacle dated about 1600 and, until 
recently, believed lost Page 15 

Polish Jews blamed Parties woo blacks 

Classified advertisements: Personal, 
pages 24, 26: Appointments,.20, 23, 24; 
Reader Services.. Directory, . 22; 
property, 23 

4 territory ; monopoly^pollcy-nase by case travelled from Bristol to SUp- 
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A Warsaw rally was told thar Jews 

responsible for evils_ under 
Stalinism. It was timed to coincide with 
a uaiverriiy meeting com me too ratios 
*%8 demands for freedom and the sub- 
sequent riots, condemned at the time 
as “ Zionist ” Page 6 

The Labour and the Conservative 
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black Mr Kendall-Lane said- they 
.would continue the . fight. He 

   ^apologized - to the public and 
S-ll offered them either, their 

2S money back or tickets for 
■j|' another night.' 
*5 The band gave a brief render- 
jg ing of the overture to the pro- 

duction, “ A Live Show is the 
■ "Best Show ”,. before .audience 

.and cast beaded dispiritedly 
into the nigbr.- 
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Survey contradicts findings that 
children achieve better 
results in single-sex schools 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Evidence that pupils do 
better in single sex than in 
mixed schools will have to be 
reviewed in the light of new 
findings. 

A report to be published by 
the Government later this year, 
giving the results of the sec- 
ond national survey of the per- 
formance in mathematics of 
pupils aged IS. says that 
although the overall findings 
confirmed earlier studies in 
suggesting that both boys and 
girls do better in single-sex 
schools, a different picture 
emerged when schools were 
divided into two groups, com- 
prehensives and those with a 
selective intake- 

Then it was found that in 
comprehensive schools there 
was np difference at all in the 
performance of pumls in single- 
sex and mixed schools : selec- 
tive schools accounted for the 
entire difference in perform- 
ance between single-sex and 
raiTed schools. 

The survev was carried out 
by the Assessment of Perform- 
ance Unit fAPU), which is part 
of the Department of Education 
and Science. 

Without further investigation, 
it was impossible to judge 
whether that difference was re- 
lated tn the sex-type of the 
school or to some other factor 
such as a tendency for grammar 
schools ro be single sex and 
secondary modems mixed, the 
report says. 

The APU's first national sur- 
vey of the performance of 
pupils aged 15 in English langu- 

age (reading and writing), 
which is also to be published 
later this year, indicates as well 
that girls and boys do better in 
single-sex schools, except in 
Northern Ireland where no 
significant difference was 
found. 

In Northern Ireland, only 44 
per cent oE pupils are in mixed 
schools compared with 79 per 
cent in England, and 93 per 
cent in Wales. 

Unfortunately, the -schools in 
the English-language survey 
were not divided into compre- 
hensives and selective schools. 
But the report emphasizes just 
because a school’s sex-type is 
found to be associated with 
pupil performance, they are not 
necessarily casually related. 

Overall, tbe suveys shewed 
that in all types of school boys 
tended to do better than girls 
in mathematics, but much less 
well in writing (where tests 
included style aod content as 
well as grammar and spellingl 
and about the same as girls in 
reading. 

Differences found in pupils’ 
performance in different 
regions produced an inconclu- 
sive pattern. For reading, 
pupils’ performance in England 
as a whole was better than in 
Northern Ireland, although 
Northern Ireland scored higher 
than England in the APU’s 
earlier survev of 11-year-olds. 

No significant difference 
were found in the scores for 
writing between the regioos. 
But in the secondary school 
mathematics survey. England 
and Northern Ireland obtained 
the highest scores and Wales 

the lowest, while in the APU’s 
earlier mathematics survey of 
11-year-olds, Wales' had scored 
higher than England, and 
Northern Ireland highest of-all 

Paradoxically, the results of 
the English language survey 
suggest that pupils do worse in 
schools with the more favour- 
able teacher-pupil ratios. That 
may be explained by the fact 
that schools with favourable 
teacher-pupil ratios tend to be 
found in poorer areas. 

Less than 1 per cent of tbe 
10,000 15-year-old pupils in 
volved in the English language 
survey were found to be 
illiterate when judged by the 
criteria of being “ able to read 
with understanding, and to 
express themselves in writing 
in such a way as to be under 
stood by others 

Four out of five pupils said 
they liked to read by them- 
selves for pleasure, although 
only a quarter liked to read 
“ for hours on end ”. Just over 
half preferred to read comics 
or magazines rather than books. 
One third enjoyed reading 
poetry. 

On the wriring tests, nearly 
half oE the pupils produced 
work containing only very few 
grammatical errors, and the 
work of a third showed no 
more than a few spelling errors. 

The APU has decided to 
extend _ its English-language 
monitoring programme which, 
like mathematics and science, 
is to be carried out annually, 
to include listening and speak- 
ing skills. 

Average pupils ‘most neglected’ 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The child of average ability 
is the most neglected pupil in 
the state education system, Mr 
Tetcr Dawson, general secretary 
of the Professional Association 
of Teachers, told a conference 
organized by the National Coun- 
cil for Educational Standards in 
London yesterday. 

The comprehensive school 
had spent much time and atten- 
tion on clever children and 
devoted resources to them 
because they produced good 
academic results. It had also 
provided “fairly lavishly” in 
recent years for the child with 
acme learning difficulties, Mr 
Lawson, a farmer comprehen- 
sive school head. said. 

Em the average child was 
H--'ng neglected, he maintained. 
“ He scores seven out of 10 for 
Ins homework, when he could 
■;corc eight or nine if pressed 
barrier. In class, his work is 
adcn-iate. He bothers no one, 
so his teachers do not bother 
him. Thus our greatest natural 

resource, the 
wastes away.” 

He blamed 

average child, 

the failure of 
many comprehensive schools on 
the fact that, when they were 
established in the 1950s and 
early 1960s, the head teachers 
were almost Invariably re- 
cruited from grammar or inde- 
pendent schools. 

If a comprehensive school 
was to be successful, it must 
have a balanced comprehensive 
intake. But, Mr Dawson argued, 
that was impossible for many 
schools if parents were given 
the right to choose schools; and 
yet without parental choice, all 
schools were doomed to failure. 

“ The very success of some 
schools is made possible only 
by the failure of others.” 

Dr Joh □ Marks and Mrs 
Caroline Cox, both members of 

played on inner- London pupils. 
They said that their pamphlet 

published last month, giving 
details of A-level examination 
results in 1978 far 90 campre- 
heasives in the Inner London 
Education Authority, had been 
described by Mr Peter Newsam, 
the authority's chief education 
officer, as “an act of buf- 
foonery ” on tbe ground that 
they had not included ILEA 
schools with a.selective intake 
and above average A-level 
results. 

But they had now obtained 
the A-level results for all 
schools in three ILEA divi- 
sions, Islingion, Hackney, and 
Tower Hamlets. Those cor- 
roborated their earlier findings, 
they said. The A-level pass rare 
in rhuse divisions was only 55 
per cent, and the average -teach- 

Photogtaph frv Bill Wartwsi 

Fluttering and dancing in yesterday’s stiff breezes : daffodils near Hyde Park Corner. 

Mr Heseltine warns councils on savings 

Churches 
urge 
over 

the National Council for Educa- ing erorp for eight main A-level 
TV -      C   _•   • ■ t a . * tional Research, gave further 

details arising from their study 
of sixth -forms in inner-London 
comprehensive schools which, 
they claimed, confirmed earlier 
conclusions that “a cruel con- 
fidence trick” was being 

subjects contained fewer than 
four pupils, they. said. 

The -three divisions chosen by 
Mrs Cox and Dr Marks have 
exceptionally high proportions 
of poor and socially deprived 
families. 

McAliskey 
f? 
entry hint 
From Christopher Thomas 
Ec'Fasr 

Speculations is growing that 
Mrs Bernadette McAliskev. 
1 r^mer M? for Mid Ulster, 
who was seriously wounded in 
a shooting in January, will con- 
test the coming Fermanagh and 
5outh Tyrone by-election. 

. On Saturday 'she made her 
First pub'ic appearance since 
rhe attack, when she attended 
tbs funeral of Mr Frank 
Maguire, a close friend for 
mmy years, v-ho had held the 
seir sinre 3974. 

Mrs McAliskey used crutches 
and h.?r rioht leg was in plas- 
ter. She has called a press 
conference for today to an- 
nounce her nlans, which will 
almost certainly include re- 
turnin'* to an acrive role in 
rhe Narinnal H-Block Commit- 
tee, which is organizing the 
protesr camoatpn in suonort of 
Mr Fribb” Sands, rhe IRA man 
who has been on hunger strike 
For a week 

She w^ulrf have an excellent 
chance of winning the marginal 
scat, nartlv hecause rhe Union- 
ist vr>te wiH he sol it between 
the ri-nl parties and because 
the shooting has crested a 
great deal of public sympathy 
‘"nr her. 
rroi-»s*.int .in;I : Chanring dem- 
onstrators nicketed the maxi- 
m-i-n securirv Armagh jail in 
Northern Ireland yesterday 
demanding political status for 
79 women prisoners (the Press 
A*cociat>on reports). 

Or^anirers s«*id that 600 
p^onl-* from all over Eurone 
attended the one-hour protest. 
Th" 29 women rre refusine to 
ram' nut normal prison duties, 
hut have inrerriiDted a “ dirty ” 
protest »o focus attention on 
Mr Sands' hunger strike. 

He is backing the demand 
for pnlncal status for IRA 
prisoners. 

1981 Royal Gold Medal 
won by British architect 

r By Charles McKean 

Sir Philip Dawson has woo 
the 19S1 Royal Gold Medal for 
architecture, an award which 
will be greeted with great 
pleasure internationally and by 
those interested in fine 
architecture. 

The Royal Gold Medal is 
awarded annually on tbe recom- 
mendation of the Royal Institute 
of British Architects. Its re- 
cipients over the past century 
have included eminent figure's 
foot necessarily architects) from 
all over the world. 

Sir Philip is the senior 
partner of Arup Associates, rhe 
architects, a firm which was 
spawned by Ove Arup and 
Partners, engineers. Sir Ove 
Arup is a previous recipient of 
the medal. 

Arup Associates have de- 
signed a corpus of modern 
buildings whose collective 
quality is possibly unmatched 
by any other British firm. 
Notable achievements include 
new buildings to St John’s 
College, Oxford, Leek bam pton 
House in Cambridge, the restor- 
ation of the Mailings at Snape. 
the University of East AngJia 
Music School, the new CEGB 
headquarters at Bedminster 
Down, Bristol, and Lloyds 
Underwriters, at the Gunwharf, 
Chatham. 

Sir Philip once admitted that 
he had been greatly influenced 

fttfH 
Sir Philip Dawson : Austere 
intellectual approach. 

shop, with a resulting fascina- 
tion in how things are put 
together, and in exposing all 
the joints. This background, 
coupled with an austere intel- 
lectual approach, explains much 
of his architecture. 

It is not frivolous. Nor is it 
really fashionable. He is prob- 
ably the modem British arebi- 
tect who most resembles Sir 
William. Chambers, the ■ eight- 
eenth century British architect: 
no frills all brain. 

By Christopher Warman 
Locai Government 
Correspondent 

Local authorities have re- 
ceived a warning that their 
freedom might be curtailed if 
they fail to achieve govern- 
ment savings targets. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- 
tary of State for the Environ- 
ment, addressing tbe Conserva- 
tive Party local government 
conference in London on 
Saturday, defended his actions 
in asking for reduced spending 
and in introducing the block 
grant system, and congratulated 
Conservative councils on their 
achievements. 

Looking ahead to the county 
council elections on May 7. he 
said the conservatives were the 
only ones capable of challenging 
the left. 

Mr Hesehine said the Govern- 
ment was elected to reduce 
spending, and - local . govern- 
ment could not be exempted. 

I believe tbe targets we hare 
set ourselves are reasonable in 
all the circumstances. There are 
no soft or cosy options 

Answeriug criticisms on the 
block grant, he said it would 
have been wrong to have 
delayed its introduction. Its 
benefits would be seen soon. A 
period of stability wouid 
enable councils to take advan- 
tage of the changes. 

Local authorities had a good 
record of achieving targets 

except in the last year, apa they 
were not responsible for the 
setting of the spending targets. 
But when the Government had 
set them, councils must achieve 
them, and they must do so in 
the voluntary climate that 
existed. 

The system was worth pre- 
serving, but he had to persuade 
the bill payers that it was. and 
they were asking the Govern- 
ment to take more powers ro 
control local expenditure. 

Mr Heseirine urged councils 
to use outside accountants to 
help them to make savings. He 
painted to the success of the 
government exercise in rhe 
water industry, where savings 
of £86m had been found in two 
weeks with the help of outside 

■experts. 
Mr Heseltine’s emphasis on 

.the need for the voluntary' 
compliance by local authorities 
in making reductions was 
underlined by Mr Tom King, 
minister for local government, 
which clearly indicated the 
Government's concern that 
councils overall appear to be 
budgeting to overspend during 
the coming year. 

The threat’of further govern- 
ment action remained veiled, 
and Mr King would not be 
drawn on the question of 
whether outside accountants 
would be sent into authorities 
to find savings. 

Delegates to the conference. 

particularly from London, com- 
plained' about the effect of the 
block grant and the inevitable 
high rate increases it would 
mean. 

Mr Nicholas Freeman, leader 
of Kensington and Chelsea, said 
it had complied with every 
government guideline but be- 
cause of tbe Inner London 
Education Authority precept 
and the loss of gr*At. its in- 
crease would be 52.5 per cent. 
Had anybody told Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, who lives in tbe 
borough, what her rate increase 
would be, he asked. 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Employment, told tbe 
conference he hoped that Sand- 
well councillors who dismissed 
Miss Joanna Harris, for refusing 
to join a union would be sur- 
charged if an industrial tribunal 
awarded her damages. 

“ No council ought to he 
allowed to get away with that 
sort of action”, be said. Mr 
Prior added that until the pass- 
ing of the Employment Act, 
Miss Harris would not have had 
any remedy over her dismissal, 
and that the Government would 
continue looking to see what 
other remedies were available- 

His comments brought a 
strong reaction' from Mr Frank 
Cooney, a member of Hereford 
and Worcester County Council,, 
who said: “I am fed up with 
listening to your explanations. 

Grasp tbe nettle and get us rid 
of this evil" But Mr Prior 
defended his step-by-step ap- 
proach to the Act. 

Mr John Stanley, Minister 
for Housing and Construction, 
gave an assurance of support !yr'vl;,ia!?..,0lin,st'3n'modi 
for council tenants who were J General -H;,cro% 

HOT 

Bv Clifford Lon-Icy 
Religious Affairs Correspr.n 

As if in defiance or the P 
Minister's warning to 
churches not m descend 
the political arena anti 
sides, tbe Church oi Eng! 
Methodist, and Roman Cad 
departments concerned 
“social responsibility 
calling today fur a “last 
justice in public expenditu 

Mrs Margaret Thau 
speaking at St Lawrence J« 
in the City of London let: \ 
□esdav. said that if the chi 
took 'sides on practical i* 
“ this can only weaken the 
fluence and independence 
the church, whose menj 
ideally should help the tc 
ins of all political panics 

Today the British Counci 
Churches is putting on salt 
5p, a praver leafier end 
“ Lemen Fast for Justice 
Public Expenditure ”. ,\ 
of prayer and fasting for 
cause is being organized 
March 23 by the Board 
Social Responsibility of 
General Synod of the' Churc 
England, the Division of Sc 
Responsibility of the Meiiic 
Conference, and the Social \ 
fare Commission of the Ro 
Catholic Eishops' Conferenc 
England and Wales. 

It was planned before 
-Thatcher's address on 
Wednesday, but demonstr. 
the gulf between her corn 
non of the churches' dutv 
their own. 

The leaflet descends into 
political arena :o the exteiu 
discussing child benefit al] 
ances. housing, uncmploy.-n. 
and the level of overseas 

Dr Wiiliam Johnston, modi 

delayed in their attempts to 
buy tbeir homes. 

He said: “ The Government 
is not prepared to see those 
who have a wholly valid and 
wholly legitimate legal right to ! 
buy their homes, conferred on 
the’ra by Parliament, being sub- 
jeered to unreasonable delay, 
ceaseless frustration or out- 
right polirical obstruction 

Tenants need be in no doubt 
that the Government would 
take what steps were necessary 
to see that those who had exer- 
cised their legal right to buy 
their homes did become home 
owners. 

The low-key conference was 
enlivened by a visit from Mrs 
Thatcher during the lunch 
break' to give Conservative 
councillors encouragement for 
the forthcoming elections. 

Lord Thor ney croft, party 
chairman, also added his 

the Church of Scotland, 
night described the GOVE 

mem's economic poliev 
immoral to humanity and b 
pbemous in the sight of Get 

In his r?rrron tn the er 

:ng servjrg at Sr .!:>;■„]ft, 
Perth. Dr JoJn’stnn s?i 
“Accelerating uncmnlnvm 
reaches its soddest and m 
evil when it a fleets yot 
people. 

“ Is there any cconot 
theory that can justify L 
derogation of htirrnn life a 
this dehumanizing of the in 
vidua!, to sav noih'ng of t 
time-bomb of resentment rl 
we set ticking into the futurt 

Airline offer 
£99 return 

cnairman, also added his sup- I p . T Tl~1 

port.. He told the delegates: ! YSS Vgl FA 3 V 
“Do not pretend that the fight 
ahead is an easy one, but 1 
want you to win it ”. He 
admitted that after two years 
the Government was unpopular, 
but there wouid be no U-turn. 

Sale of BBC 
shows 
earns £2m 
By A Staff Reporter 

A four-day screening of BBC 
Television ■ programmes for 
overseas buyers has resulted in 
sales totalling £2m, according 
to provisional figures released 
today. 

The session attracted 142 
buyers from 51 broadcasting 
organizations in 22 countries: 
four networks presented 100 
hours of the latest BBC 
programmes and 600 cassettes 
were available for individual 
screening. 

Drama and documentaries 
were among the best-sellers to 
Europe, including the play 
Caught on a Train: the serials 
5ona and Lovers, To Serve Them 
All My Days and Forgive Our 
Foolish Ways; the Escape series 
and the Great Railway Joumevs 
of the World. 

Mr Bryon Parkin, managing 
director of BBC Enterprises, 
said tbe figures were -.encour- 
aging. 

MP seeking to give prisoners rights on 
voting and court action over jail rules 

Oxford Union election • 
Miss Sandy Jones, aged 21, 

i languages and classics under- 
graduate at New College, Ox- 
ford, is to be president of the 
Oxford Union next term. She 
beat Mr Paul Darling) of St 
Edmund Hall, by 12 votes. 

By Frances Gibb 
A private member’s Bill is 

published today which would 
give prisoners the rigbr to vote 
in elections and tbe right to 
bring a court action if the 
Prison Act or rules, which deal 
with such matters as loss of 
remission aod solitary confine- 
ment. are breached by the 
authorities. 

The Prisoners Rights Bill, 
drawn up by Mr .Alfred Dubs, 
Labour MP for Wandsworth, 
Battersea South, aims at con- 
solidating those court rulings 
in the past few years which 
have given prisoners rights and 
at redressing the adverse effect 
of others. 

It goes before Parliament on 
Wednesday-under the 10-minute 
Bill rule if it is approved in 
principle, it will go on .the list 
for debate. 

Mr Dubs said: " The aim is 
to give a prisoner a chance to 
take action through the courrs 
if he feels he is not getting 
the rights to which he is en- 
titled. Prison authorities are 
less likely to ignore those rights 
if there is the threat that the 
prisoner may take legal action.” 

Tbe Bill has the support in 
principle of the Howard 

in which a prisoner tried un- 
successfully to sue the Home 
Office for his detention in a 
“special control unit” for 
troublemakers. 

Tbe judge found that al- 
though the prison rules had 
been breached in the way the 
prisoner was detained, that did 
not give him the right to sue. 
Tile court held that the rules 
relating to internal administra- 
tion were a matter for the 
Home Office. 

The nine-clause Bill would 
also give prisoners the right to 
be able to know the rules. 
Many do not, and therefore do 
not know when they have been 
breached. 

Prisoners would be entitled 
to receive legal advice in con- 
fidence, without Jeners being 
opened, and to receive visits 
from lawyers. The Royal Corn- 

found implications of a classi- 
fication, a prisoner cannot 
challenge it. 

Other clauses give the right 
to vote, at the moment denied 
ail prisoners however short 
term, and greater freedom of 
correspondence. Tbe Govern- 
ment has been found in breach 
of the European Convention on 
Human -Rights for censoring 
prisoners’ mail and the Euro- 
pean Commission is expected to 
make a second finding to that 
effect. 

The National Council for Civil 
Liberties said yesterday : “ This 
Bill is important nor'just for 
prisoners who have committed 
a major crimmal offence but 
for the majority who are only 
in prison for a short time. We 
believe prisoners have certain 
basic rights and tbis Bill gives 

mission on Legal Services ^Shts the backing of rhe 
noted the difficulties faced by aw 

prisoners who needed legal 
advice, not just over their con- 
viction but on domestic and 
financial matters. 

Tbe Bill also gives prisoners 
certain basic rights when being 
disciplined by a Board of Visi- 
tors such as knowing . the 
charge in advance, being legally 
represented and being able to 

League for Penal Reform, tbe call witnesses. 
National Council for Civil A prisoner would be entitled 
Liberties and the all-party to know why he has a particu- 
parliamentary penal affairs Jar classification (for example, 
group. category A) and make repre- 

If made law, it would reverse sentations against it. Tbe courts 
a High Court ruling last year hive held that despite the pro- 

Mr Martin Wright, director of 
the Howard league, said it was 
essential for the successful re- 
habilitation of prisoners in 
society for them to have been 
fairly treated when in prison. 
“ In several important ways ar 
present tbe law of the land 
stops at -the prison gates and 
prisoners do nor have access to 
it”. - 

Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk. Labour 
MP for Ormskirk and chairman 
of the Common?, penal affairs 
group, said the Bill would have 
the group’s support. 
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By Arthur Reed 
Air Corespondent 

Return air fares of £99 frt 
Gat wick airport and Manchi 
ter to New York- are to 1 
offered on selected flights tb 
summer by Jetsave, a compai 
specializing in transatlant 
holidays. 

That is the same price as d 
cheapest single standby fare t 
British Airways, Transwor 
Airlines and Panamerican k\ 
ways, and is below the cheape 
fare on Laker Airways, whi- 
pioneered curprice Adam 
travel. 

Jetsave said yesterday th 
passengers paying 199 reru 
would be given free meals, wi 
and cocktails. There would a! 
be in-flight films. 

The low fare will be availal 
only on sLx departures in M; 
June and October. Bookings, 1 
which full payment is requiri 
should be made rhree-and-a-h 
weeks io advance of travel. 

Jetsave said that in the su 
mer its normal “ latesave ”.fa 
would rise to £179, but claim 
that that would still be r 
lowest return fare availal- 
compared with £190 on Lak 
and £256 on BA, Panam ai 
TWA. 

Mr Reginald Pycroft, raana 
ing director of Jetsave, sai 

We decided to launch the 
price-cutting fare*! at Buds 
time to show people that pric 
can come down, as well as . 
up ”. 

Boat pledge sought 
Mr David Clark, an onpo 

tion spokesman on defenc 
yesterday demanded an assu 
ance thar tbe Govcrnmc: 
would countermand the “ pr 
posterous and scandalous ” su 
gestion that five Royal Nai 
patrol boats might be built i 
Hongkong. 

Shelter launches 
homes 
drive in Ulster 
By a Staff Reporter 

Shelter, the national cam- 
paign for the homeless, is 
launching a campaign in sup- 
port of its new offshoot ut 
Northern Ireland. 

An article in the charity’s 
magazine Roof, published today, 
cays that nearly a third oF 
houses in the province need 
immediate repair or renewal. 
More than three times as manv 
houses as in England lack basic 
amenities. 

More than a quarter of the 
unfit dwellings are concen- 
trated in Belfast, and there is 
a heavy' backlog of urgent 
repairs to public authority 
housing. 

The Northern Ireland Hous- 
ing Executive estimates that it 
should build 5,000 homes a year 
for the next 10 years. 

Rate protest 
rally 
attracts 1,000 
By A Staff Reporter 

About 1,000 Lambeth rate- 
payers attended a rally on 
Clapham Common, London, yes- 
terday to protest against their 
council’s proposed rate in- 
creases. 

Speakers from local rate- 
payers’ organizations claimed 
that public pressure and the 
threat of legal action to sur- 
charge and disqualify members 
of the controlling Labour group 
had already obliged it to make 
economies of more than film, 
reducing tthe proposed rate in- 
increase from 57 per cent to 37 
per cenr. 

The speakers said that was 
not enough, and demanded an 
increase of DO more than 30 per 
cent in. the coming year, and 
a promise of no increase at all 
the year after. 

Lambeth’s Labour councillors 
meet to discuss the rate in- 
crease tonight. 
Soaring rate: Crawley Council 
in West Sussex, has approved a 
rise in the borough’s rate of 
9/ per cent from l/.5p to 34.5p 
in tb? pound, which is one of 
the highest in the country. 

One reason for the rate de- 
mand i$ the loss of the govern- 
ment’s rate support grant be- 
cause of the council’s refusal to 
reduce public spending. 

Labour drive to woo black electorate 
as Tories claim some quiet success 
bneCLabSr and Conservative S*. * ?* W 

parties are setting out to woo local ’parties an average 1 Farty conference 
tbe black electorate. In the response. 'onlv *8 pZTSK the fire at Dept- 
past 18 months both bave been claimed to be "doin*' anything for<^ south London, on January 

special to recruit blacks. making friends and trying to 
persuade local parties to con- 
sider black candidates. 

Their tactics differ. Labour 
is publicly trying to respond 
to black needs, reshaping its 
policies and lobbying constitu- 
encies systematically. The 
Conservatives are quietly invit- 
ing Asians to parties and help- 
ing them with their individual 
difficulties. 

The Labour Party will shortly 
be approaching all its regional 
organizers to persuade them to 
take action. There are signs 
that Labour is worried about 
its poor past performance in 
this area and about the head- 
way the Conservatives have 
made. 

A confidential survey carried 
out recently for Labour's 
human rights and race relations 
subcommittee showed that only 
a quarter of all constituency 
Labour parties thar replied to 
a m questionnaire took any 
action at election time to get 
in touch with ethnic minorities. 

“ The picture is a dismal 
one”, the committee’s report 

The Conservatives have been 
more successful jn welcoming 
blacks. 

Mrs Norma Green, deputy 
chairman of the Greater Lon- 
don area Conservative Party, 
said great strides had been 
made in the past 18 months by 
some local parties. “You can 
go to a Conservative function 
and see quite a lot of racial 
mixing”, she said. “There is 
an atmosphere of friendship.” 
_ Critics that approach say it 
is calculating aod designed to 
appeal to the status-seekers in 
the ethnic minorities, rather 
than to present anything of 
substance to blacks. 

The Conservatives have set 
up the AngJo-Asian Conscrv- 
ative_ Association and the 
Anglo-West Indian Conservative 
Association. Labour is not in- 
clined to follow suit but it is 
determined to improve its 
image with blacks. 
Foot backing : Mr Michael Foot, 

18 is which 13 young blacks 
died as “mass murder” and 
“ a dastardly crime ” (ibe Press 
Association reports). 

One of the main tasks of the 
next Labour government would 
be to do everything in its power 
to root out the i'eal causes of 
racialism, he said. 

The fire led to black protests 
and clashes with the police on 
Monday last week. It has been 
alleged that the police have not 
properly investigated the cause 
of the fire because the victims 
were black. 

The statement, made at the 
conference yesterday by Mr 
Arthur Laidiam, the chairman, 
expressed grief at -the tragedy 
and said that the community 
had the right ro be reassured 
that the maximum effort was 
being made to find those res- 
ponsible. 

“Jt needs to be made 
apparent _ that there is an 
investigation being conducted 
of a scale and intensity to 
match the seriousness with 

Leader of. the Opposition, yes- which the community rightly 
ter day endorsed a statement regards this dastardly crime.” 

Women oppose 
change 
in rape law 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Conservative Women’s 
National Advisory Committee 
would oppose changes in the 
law to extend the offence of 
rape to include all cases where 
a husband has sexual inter- 
course with his wife without 
her consent. 

It disagrees with tbe recom- 
mendation of the Criminal Law 
Revision Committee that the 
offence of rape should be ex- 
tended to include “ marital 
rape ”. Ic believes such a 
change would be impractical. 

The committee has also come 
out against suggested changes 
in the Jaw on incest. “The 
very strong moral, religious and 
genetic taboo on incest in 
society today could be des- 
troyed by legalising the act for 
consenting adults”, such as 
father and daughter or brother 
and sister, it says. 

St John-Stevas attack on 
Arts Council cuts 
By Our Theatre Reporter 

Criticism of the Arts Council 
over its ending of grants to 41 
organizations reached a new 
pitch yesterday with an attack 
by Mr Norman St John-Stevas, 
who was Minister for ihe Arts 
at the rime o£ the cuts last 
December. 

The council has received a 
welter of complaints about the 
cuts but many have been from 
companies which lost their 
grants. Mr Sc John-Stevas’s 
condemnation may prove much 
more embarrassing. 

In an article in The Sundav 
Times, be suggested that the 
council had appeared to act 

like the Star Chamber courl 
He described the manner ii 
which rhe cuts were made a: 
ill-judged and_ ineomparibU 
with those civilized value: 
whjch the council right!) 
claimed ro represent. 

Complaining of the lack oi 
any coherent justification for 
the change in policy, he said « 
was wrong to cut grants to the 
National Youth Orchestra, the 
National Youth Brass Band and 
the National Youth Theatre, 
criticized rhe treatment of the 
Old Vic Company and suggested 
the council ought to have given 
a grant to rhe D’Oyly Cane 
Opera Company. 

Modern art auction 
An auction of contemporary 

art will be held at the Royal 
Academy this summer in aid of 
Art] aw Services, established, in 
19/8 to provide legal advice to 
artists. 

School plan for jobless 
A state allowance to keep all 

diose aged between 16 and 19 
in some form of educational 
training is to be recommended 
by the Central Policy Review 
Staff, the Government’s “think 
tank ”. 

It win suggest that the Gov- 
ernment should consider re- 
moving the whole age g-oup 

from the labour market to 
leave more jobs for adults. 

Government plans are due 
to be announced next month 
to reform and expand the in- 
dustrial training system. Tlie 
proposal of the policy review 
staff extends the plan the Sec- 
retary of State for Employment 
is already considering to offer 
an_ school leavers a year of 
training. 
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First the bad news. Now the terrible news. 
So many people were still queuing up for a new Citroen at the 

end of last month, we have no alternative but to offer another month of 
thoughtlessly low prices. 

We know if s rough on our competitors, but we have to think of 
the thousands of people we’re making very happy. 

SORRY, REN AULT 4. QUITE DREADFUUY SORRY 
RENAULT 18. 

5-door luxury hatchback. Self-levelling hydro- 
' pneumatic suspension. High speed blow-out capability. ffijIl/iBni ^L. 

New da^hhoard with satellite controls. Fully powered T JjrWYj 
•disc brakes on all four wheels. Most aerodynamic car in 
its class Wrth free Blaupunkt radio/cnssette. 

Now the cheapest 5-door hatchback on rrmncMn/AMF 

the British market. Air-cooled engine. 33 cu. ft. _ OTRQEN^ANE_ 
load capacity with rear seat folded down. Front g f "S 
disc brakes. Jersey doth upholstery. Laminated T / Aii’jll 
■windscreen. Excellent second-hand value. I'M fm/ ■ W' SORRY ROVER 2300. 

FIESTA POPULAR 

Smooth2-litre engine. Advanced aerodynamic . CITROEN CX REFLEX 
design. Superb stability. Self-levelling hydro- 
pneumatic suspension. High speed blow-out 
capabiEty Effortless VariPower steering. 109 mph top 
speed. Luxurious specification. With free Blaupunkt radio/cassette. 

:-v 
5-door luxury hatchback. Front-wheel 

drive, i Self-adjusting electronic ignition. 
Unusually roomy interior; Reclining front seats, 

doth upholstery. Heated rear window, par 
wash/wiper Satellite dashboard controls. 

Reversing lights. Quartz clock. 

CflKOENVlSAQUB ND MARCH 31st 1981 

Kf 

With free-Biaypunkt radio/cassette. 

For your nearest dealer and further, information, ring Teledata 01-200 0200 

(24 hour service) or look in the Tfellow Pages. IF you have any problems finding the car 
of your choice, call us direct at Slough 23808. 

*All offers subject to the availability of stocks. 

iifOTWREaSEATBELTS,BUI tAUUUtDEUVERYANDNUM3ERPLATES. 
CITROEN* CfTRCEN CAPS LTD, MILL STREET, SLOUGH SL2 5DE. TEL SLOUGH 23808. 



From Christopher Walker . ;had forced eatry after -lauding 
Jerusalem, March 8 under cover of darkness. The 

Palestinian guerrillas are re- man detained in south Lebanon 
sorting ro increasingly uncon- was under the mistaken impres- 
ventionaj methods of launching sion that he bad 'crossed the 
attacks inside Israel. Some-of frontier into Israel. A spokes- 
them have a Heath Robinson man for Major Haaded later 
flavour despite the obvious said that the Palestinian bad 
deadly intent. planted a series of mines which 

The new techniques are he had carried on bis glider, 
reminiscent of those resorted to along with an AK47 rifle and 
by the Provisional IRA in the some grenades, 
early 70s, when attempts were The Palestinian arrested' in- 
made to bomb targets from a side Israel told the family in 
helicopter carrying home-made an Arab village, from which he 
bombs of high explosive stuffed sought food, that he was on a 
into milk churns. suicide mission “to rake hos- 

The most bizarre attack tages or to kill Israelis ”, 
against Israel was foiled early Sports-shop aircraft: The PaJes- 
yesterday after two Palestinians tinian “air force -for that is. 
—one thought to be only 16 what its propagandists have in- 
years old—attempted to_ cross evitably called it—consisted of 
the frontier from the hills of just two hang-gliders, appar- 
soutiiern Lebanon using motor- ently bought through a sports 
ized hang-gliders equipped with wholesaler (Robert Fisk writes 
explosives, guns and grenades, from Beirut). 

The airborue mission ended The Iraqi-sponsored Arab 
in anti-climatic failure when Liberation Front (ALF), which 
the intrepid Arab aviators were has claimed responsibility for 
separately discovered, exhausted the raid, said the first glider— 
and asleep- One was arrested the one which actually crossed 
by Israeli troops in western the Israeli frontier—weighed 
Galilee and the other inside 3701b and carried a nine-horse- 
south Lebanon by members of power engine with a speed of 
the militias headed by tbs 37 miles an hour, 
renegade Major Saad Haadad. The second, which failed to 

Yesterday's attempted infil- reach Israel was a larger 
tration followed the raid last machine with a 15-horsepower 
July when four Palestinians engine, a speed of 55 miles an 
tried to cross the frontier in a 
hot-air balloon. All four were 
killed after the balloon caught 
fire and crashed into the 
rugged south Lebanese country- 
side. 

Israeli security chiefs believe 
that the experimental methods 
now being employed by the 
Palestinians are proof of the 
highly eFFective counter- 
measures in operation against 
possible attacks from Lebanon 
by land or sea. 

After the raid, the chief of 
Staff, Lieutenant-General Rafael 
Eitan, warned Israel that more 
airborne infiltration attempts 
could be expected. But he 
played down the significance 

hour and a weight of 1901b. 
The ALF sa-id that both 

gliders were loaded with an 
automatic rifle, a rocket-firing 
device, 210 grenades and a num- 
ber of explosive charges. They 
gave the names of the two 
guerrillas as Jumaa Khalaf, aged 
26. and Abdul Halim Hafez. It 
made no reference to a “ Turk ” 
being involved in the raid, but 
Mr Hafez’s birthplace was 
given as Aleppo, the northern 
Syrian city which is only 35 
miles from the Turkish frontier. 

The hang-gliding mission 
was named after Ghassan Kafi, 
the Palestinian who died when 
the hot air balloon in which 
he was attempting to fly into 

m. the new flying machines, Israel last summer crashed 
pointing out thar they could Although the hang-gliding 
carry only one man and were method oF aerial attack is a 
unreliable, especially at night, novel tactic for the Palestinians, 

Photographs of the captured there are in fact many Palesrin- 
n'T-o 1 ide re shnwoct fhar Hfith jans jn Tnore orthodox Arab hang-gliders showed that both 

were of the -type which can be 
constructed from kits available 
on the open market. They were 
equipped with a small motor, 
which in theory should have 
enabled the guerrillas to return 
after completing their attack. 

As it was, the hopelessly ex- 
hausted Palestinians both fell 
arieep in houses where they 

air forces. The pilot who died 
when his Syrian MiG 21 jet was 
shot down over the Bekaa valley 
in Lebanon last month by 
Israeli jet fighters turned out 
to be a Palestinian. His photo- 
graph, name and details of his 
birth have been printed on 
posters and plastered around 
the bazaar in Damascus. 

Opposition 
politicians 
detained in 
Pakistan 
From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, March S 

A large number oF srrestsof 
apposition politicians, including 
Begum Nusrat Bhurto. widow of 1 

Zulfikar All Bhutto, the 
executed Prime Minister, have 
been reported from different 
cities in Pakistan in the past 
24 hours. 

A senior government official 
today claimed that the_ arrests 
had no connexion with the 
hijacking nearly a week ago of 
a Pakistani airliner to Kabul 
where three hijackers are still 
holding 112 passengers and 
crew as hostages. 

[Party sources said that Mr 
Bhutto’s daughter. Miss Benazir 
Bhutto, had been arrested at 
the home of Begum Ashraf 
Abbari, the former Deputy 
Soeaker of the National Assem- 
bly, who was also detained, 
Reuter reports from Islamabad.] 

Until late this evening there 
has been no official statement 
on the reported arrests; but 
political sources estimate that 
their number may be more than 
50. 

Among those arrested in 
Lahore were Mr Mazbar Ali 
Khan, editor of the English lan- 
guage weekly, Vievmoint, and 
his two editorial assistants. Dr 
Mubashar Hasan, Mr Bhutto’s 
Finance Minister and a former 
secretary-general of the Pakis- 
tan People’s Party. Mr Rao 
Rashid, a former Bhutto aide, 
and Mr Shoaib Hashmi, son-in- 
law of Mr Faiz Ahmad Faiz, a 
well-known Pakistani poet and 
Lenin peace prize winner. 

Mosr of those arrested are 
described as leftists aod belong 
to the Pakistan People's Party 
(which has been disbanded 
under martial law) 

The arrests come after a 
number of other detentions 
since the beginning of the 
year. 

Mrs Bhutto, as president of 
the People’s Party founded by 

President Bani-Sadr wearing a garland of flowers presented to him by his followers after the rally in Tehran on Thursday. 

Khalkhali call to try President for treason 
bersbip of die revolutionary you and your country will be zation had occupied the gover- 
 ■ _  ■. i'  l ’> nnr’c nffii-p In r.nHf fan nn thn 

From Tony Alla way 
Tehran, March 8 

Iran’s notorious former 
religious judge, Hojatoleslam 
Sadeq Khalkhali, today pub- 
licly demanded the trial of 
President Abolhassan Bani- 
Sadr for treason following a 
violent political rally in 
Tehran on Thursday. 

Amid a national furore over 
die violence, mainly directed 
against the President, even one 
of Mr Bani-Sadr's own clerical 
supporters accused ' him of 
“Megalomania ”, 

Speaking in Parliament this 
morning, Hojatoleslam Khal- 

destroyed.” nor’s office in Lahijan, on the 
The last r.vo days have been Caspian coast, and declared the 

dominated by a cascade of city independent (Reuter re- 
statements over the issue, ports from Tehran), 
mostly against the President. Hojatoleslam Hashemi RaE- 
Demonstrations have been re- sanjani, a founder member of 
ported in many places; ioclud- the fundamentalist Islamic Re- 
ins Qom. where newspapers publican Party, told Pallia* 
reported a tense atmosphere ment: “ Dirty groups that are 
following failed attempts by fed from the Soviet Union have 
fundamentalists to force the declared their independence, 
bazaar ro close. occupied the Governor's office 

Ths Interior Ministry issued 3nd closed, the schools of the 
the police to eject a crowd m. an order declaring "further city.” 
disrupters and asked tne public demonstrations illegal. “Any- Iraqi attack: Iraqi ground and 
to arrest the troublemakers! one engaged in such will be air forces went into action for 

Hojatoleslam Khalkhali said considered an enemv of Islam the second day against Iranian 

guards, security Komitehs and 
other organizations controlled 
by the country's hardline 
niuslim factions. 

Many of the cards were 
shown by the President to the 
huge crowd that had come to 
hear him speak at a rally to 
honour the memory of the late 
nationalist Prime Minister, 
Muhammad Mossadeq. Violence 
broke out after the President 
lost patience with the failure of 

her husband, last month formed | declared: “There is no today that by this act the Presi- 3n^rh7Tdar^ir"nafinn1'’''it‘saifl. targets after Iran’s rejection of 

Restoration of Democracy 
which demanded an end to 
martial law rule and general 
elections in three months. 

Ironically, General Zia ul- 
Haq, Pakistan's military ruler, 
is forming a new Cabinet to- 

considers the reconstitution of 
his Cabinet as a step towards 
associating men of integrity and 
Islamic thinking with his Gov- 
ernment. 

by Islamic 
reports from 

on 
sign 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, March S 

One of Spain’s most popular 
footballer players was still 
missing as his team took the 
field for a crucial game here 
today, in spite of the fact that 
officials of the Barcelona 
football club, for which he 
plays, were reported to have 
paid his kidnappers 100m 
pesetas I £529,0001. 

Barcelona's leading goal 
scorer, Enrique Castro, aged 
31, known as “Quini ” vanished 
a week ago in Barcelona after 
a match. Officials of the foot- 
ball club admitted later that 
they had received a recording 
n£ His voice and said arrange- 
ments had been made to pay 
the ransom. 

Hopes that_ he might be 
released in time to play in 
today’s match between Atletico 
de Madrid and Barcelona were 
dashed when the Barcelona 
team took the field. 

Korea: 
Kim Tong Son 
By Caroline Moore head 

After the assassination of 
President Park Chung Hee in 
rhe autumn of 1979 tight 
restrictions were imposed on 
newspapers and broadcasting. 
The severest. Martial Law- 
Regulation No 10, involved rhe 
submission of all news reports 
to the military censors. 

The Journalists' Association 
nf Korea protested ro the 
military authorities that this 
form of censorship was being 
used to manipulate public 
opinion. They threatened to 
stop submitting articles for 
inspection and full martial law 
was declared. 

Kim Tong Son, aged 37, 
editor of the journal of the 
Journalists Association, was 
arrested and charged with “ un- 
authorised publishing of printed 
material ”, 

At a court martial on August 
2. 1980.- he was sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment. A 
fellow member of the Journa- 
lists Association was given a 
one-vear sentence. 

Jews blamed for Poland’s 
ills at Warsaw rally 

Warsaw, March 8.—Between trade union movement must be 
1,000 and 1,500 people gathered Polish only and suggested that 
here today in a nationalist, the dissident group KOR was 
amiseminc demonstration to Zionist and anti-Polish 

WTSSA A -IT 
* * police last week aad warned 

doubt in my mind that the dent bad shown himself to be President""himselE has peace proposals alliance called Movement for | President has cora. quilty of “ despotism ... giving rewraed to the sSSn vS? nations (AP 

mitred treason against rhe the order, being the judge, “ £e^se the ££ Nicosia), 
constitution and therefore he witness and so on." Although lffnrT Th*. /-ntmmdc r^lL®innc Ah Iraqi war communique 
must be put on trial.” the feeling has never been AvatouTSomei^hS broadcast *>? Baghdad radio 

At one point in his speech reciprocated, the hojatolesiam furth!? indicated that fierce fighting 
e hojatoleslam, who resigned has in the past been considered ,.3 h tyas continuing along the bartle- 

as a religions judge after allega- a supporter of the President, “ fronts.1 

-.. . .... , dons oF ordering indiscriminate especially over the issue of the New peace move: A leading 
morrow with larger civilian executions and torture, tore up former American hostages. 51 “e°5 Palestinian representative will 
representation. General Zia a copv of the newspaper Islamic Another recognized ally of ° rvisit Tehran and Baghdad in the 

"c Revolution, which supports the the President, Hojatoleslam nationabst groups that are sur- nexr faw davs ££ follow-up 
President. Muhaminad Hojati KermaaL rounding him, the ayatollah has >*n-c nn THamt^ ►„ 

The copy in question had accused the President today or refuse« to join m the1 cobdem- 
printed pictures of identity indulging in a “childish game’’ nationlof the country s highest 
cards taken from Muslim that only served to weaken his •elec.ted official, 
fundamentalists arrested last own position. “Unfortunately Speaker’s claim: The'Speaker 
Thursday, often after a severe you have become a megalo- 'of . the Iranian Parliament 

talks on Islamic attempts to end 
the war, according to Pales- 
tinian sources today (Reuter 
reports from Beirut). 

His visits would precede a 
new series of visits to Iran and 

beating from supporters of rhe maniac and if you are not able alleged today that supporters of Iraq by an. Islamic mediation 
President, showing their mem- to overcome this disease then the radical Mujahiedien organi- committee. 

In brief 
American shot 
dead in Bogota 

Bogota. Marco S.—Coloovb? 
Trotskvisr guerrillas hare £ 
dead Mr Chester Alien Bin, 
man, an American, aged 
who worked for the Sumn 
Institute of Linquisncs. a o 
troversia! United States n 
gious organization. 

His body was found in 
hijacked bus wrapped it\ j 
flag of the M19 I Movement 
April 19) guerrilla group, 

■was kidnapped here on Janna 
19 by hooded gunmen. w 
demanded the closure of t 
institute. 

Britons killed 
Cavaillon, southern Franc 

March S.—A British couple 
holiday and a Frenchman w* 
killed when two cars crash 
near here yesterday, police si 
The Britons were named as J 
Michael Frostick, aged 53, as 
his wiijfe Denise, of Hawtbo> 
Close, (Snchester, Sussex. 

41 held in Jerusalem 
Jerusalem. Marcvh S.—Aft 

one oE the worst clash 
berween ultra-orthodox Jei 
aod Israeli police, a total of. 
oE Jerusalem’s religious zea]t 
are under arrest, inclutfii 
Rabbi Uri Blau, spiritual lead 
of the extreme Necurai Kax 
sect. 

Conductor dies 
Amsterdam. March 8.—Ki 

Kondrasbin. Soviet-born condi 
tor of the Amsterdam Conce 
gebouw orchestra, died he 
last night after a heart arta 
at rhe age of 67. an official 
the orchestra said. 

Arab bank to reopen 
Tel Aviv, March 8.—The mi 

tary Government in Gaza cods 
withdrew its objections to r 
opening the Palestine Bat 
under its original name. Tfc 
Arab-owned bank ceased tra. 
ing_afrer the Six-Day War i 
1967 when its asets were rrozei 

Women arrested 
Moscow. March S.—Polic 

arrested 11 women Pentacosc 
lists, members of a Protests 
religious setcr. as they demw 
strated outside the Lenin LT 
rary in ceorral Moscow today- 
InternationaJ Women’s Day- 
for the right to emigrate to th 
West 

Argentines released 
Buenos Aires, March S.—S 

Argentine human righrs can 
paigners arrested las: week a 
charges of violating nation, 
security laws have been free 
by a federal judge. 

Russian diplomat expelled 
from Spain for spying 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid* March 8 

.In another demonstration, a lhat be faced possible charge A Soviet diplomat made a 

ti^‘hYrcnT^er^°\S1rd<!!LtS of slandering.the nation, addres- _ Moscow 

Informed sources said the 
level and scope of his activities 
suggest that he is a high-level 

, ... —TT . ui aiauuciiiig me JIUUUII, auures- '.v*•* --* ^gcnt of the KGB, possibly the 
teachers met at Warsaw Uni- sed ^je stutjents ^ a’ Dacked tfals weekend after the Spanish “tost important Soviet spy yet 
versity to commemorate the auditorium at Warsaw Univer- Government denounced him as discovered in Spain. His dan- 
rtots and the students’ demands sjfy. a spy and gave him 24 hours to destine work has been tinder 
m 1968 for more democracy ^,ere ^ad been manv get 0IU die country. surveillance for some time past 
" "   A‘“ *"■— “ " ■'   and there is jihotographic evi- 

dence of him receiving sensitive 
information. 

?"d - Jy Press- A*'the time Jevvs ,n the p^ty apparatus iJ Mr ^adimir IHich Efremen- 
?‘71iTnrS%b d che the early years after the war rov; a vtcwnsjJ at the 

i i ‘ but the notion of equating Jews embassy mi Madrid, was the.  
Th; rP™,SHlyp^r?T^°nP’ "iih the Stalinist terror was seveath diplomat or Soviet The decision to expel him was 

1U- l”«*.■*“ *» m 1410 at Grunwald (Tannen- He said the maio Sference aSe activities since diplomatic £ Spao'shdoubJe agent 
berg) over .the Teutonic between aU previous pomtia? relations between Madrid and whodealcwithhim was at the 
Kmghts—organized the nation- protests £ Poland andP list Moscow were resumed in point of being discovered by the 
a^t. demonstration. Although KErt labour revoltM £2 IFebruary, 1977. Soviet intelligence services. 

tims’ofysSlib^m0Ivt was’manl* ^ events of 1980 created grass- depanure was preceded The monychisc daily ABC 
Siv rirSv apafn.J inSt roots democratic institutions. a few weeks ago by that of said here today that there may 
rmrilfrfSnLS today’s But he warned his audience another Soviet spy who left be "ew developments in the 
^nformeT^ ^ obliquely that a threat of Soviet hurriedly, but voluntarily when “ear future with regard to 

new or^nb-arinrf^^nchiriom n,ili»Or intervention still hunv his cover was blown, informed _the complex of Soviet firms in new organization includes mem- --J he advised sources said. He was Mr Yuri Spain, 
bers of a Warsaw group of moderation™1 ^ 
communist intellectuals. Wars- moderanon- 
zawa 

advised J sources said. He was Mr Yuri 
Goloviatenko, a correspondent Back on duty: About 80 of the 

80- ini I it ants of a Jrfch. Walesa, leader of f°r Soviet news agency estimated 200 civil guards who 
;’ ’association ■ former Solidarity union announced Novosn. held Spain’s parliament at gun- 

of the wartime non- t^y that he is to meet Gen- FfI_h®_nr®5p“_sJ0 j , AIr point as. part of .an attempted 
communist Home Armv; and p1^ Wojciech Jaruzelska, the coup last month returned to 
Roman Catholics linked with j^irae Minister, tomorrow. He meetirip,daJfat

rh?e^!t fliS? their homes and regular duties 
fhp rtnv»mm*»nr issued a seven-point list of mecpng of the new Govern- tu.-, wpp]..n^ arrnrdinv m a 

veterans 
members 

thIpMkera.mwho included Mr jssues they would°d?scuS7‘ ne“t headed by Senor Leopoldo 
Bogdan Poreba. a film director. Moscow warning : In a clear r>{„,. ,. , 
argued that ifeVai"hangSed «™l"* » ■’"[and'a indapen- Sed 
during the Stalinist period in JenP crade uni0n leaders, the “ec eu fram a 
Poland were Jews, and that So"et party newspaper. Pray da J™?‘ / ^a^hf°.ub1^ 
this justified the 1968 “anti- r°day Quoted Lenin as saying emmist orEan°2Sm *tS 
Ziooisr” campaign that trade union* should arcenr *sc oreatrizauon, tne 

this weekend, according to a 
Spanish news agency and the 
Madrid daily El Pais. 

This appears to reflect, one 
of the conditions which the 
authorities were reported to 
have agreed with Lieuieuant- j'', r. L that trade uninne should arrvnr organization, the nave agreed witn i^ieuteuant- 

ihnnanrft ^o the supremacv of the Com- Movement for the Autonomy Colonel Antonio Tejero, who 
J ‘ mJnHt ¥Sfilwnc! FrSS and Independence of the Canary led the takeover of Parliament, 

Tn^imid cn„i.a„ Presse Reuter and UPI Islands, and he gathered confi- when he surrendered—that the 
« , ami UPI. denrial information on Spanish civil guard, aad NCOa ™uld declared that the Solidarity free Leading article, page 13 politicians and political parties, not be prosecuted- 

Former Premier 
of Dominica on 
coup plot charge 

Bridgetown,. March 8.—Miss 
Eugenia Charles, Priipe 
Minister or Dominica, 
announced yesterday, she had 
ordered the arrests of Mb' 
Patrick John, the former 
Premier, and Major Frederick 
Menton, the Defence Force 
Commander, for. plotting a 
coup. 

Others arrested included Mr 
Dennis Joseph, former Director 
of Broadcasting and Informa- 
tion, and Corporal Howeil 
Piper, the Prime Minister -said 
in a broadcast monitored in 
Barbados. ■ • 

'Miss Charles said they would 
all be tried for planning a coup 
that she said was: to have taken 
place on March 14.1 WT would 
hope that death would be the 
penalty; but I can’t say that 
for sure”, she added. 

She declared a state - of 
emergency on February 13 
after a band of Rastafarians' 
kidnapped Mr Edward Honey- 
church, a farmer whose son, 
Lennox, is the chief govern- 
ment spokesman. 

He is still being ' held by 
members of the religious cult. 
—AP. 

Japanese to breed 
animals for the hunters 
From Peter Hazel hurst import 100 Hungarian par 
Toyko, March 8 tridges from the United States 

A club of more than 400,000 “W® P,a“ to breed then 
Japanese hunters plans to breed {J/T-HL tflf £°Pu,a.ti<ir! 5Vkellf- T{* 
wild animals and birds ia large released ?n rlwr'Jid 'h'uml! 
numbers at special farms for grounds in Yamanashi orefe 
the purpose of hunting, because ture ”, an official said, 
the country’s game population But the champions of wit. 
has been seriously depleted life protection are uo in arm 
m recent years. “ Hunters are going too i; 
'.The Dainippon Hunting to br* 
Association, one of the biggest r!]e Pu!'Pf>se ' 
clubs of irs bind in- Tannn hn« shooting them down later fi 

amusement ”, Mr Masavos 
clubs of its kind in- Japan, has 
announced it will open its 
first experimental breeding 
farm on five hectares of land 
near Tokyo. 

Club officials say thev 

Kimura. a supporrer of' t! 
Japan Animal Welfare Societ 
says. 

The issue of wildlife conse 
decided to breed wil'd game Tatl0.n. has become such 
because the number of birds san5'Uve subject recently th. 
shot by the association's entire Cabinet decided i 
400.000 members dropped by turD. down aQ invitation I 
1.526.000 to 7,426,000 in 1978. Participate in the Imperi. 

In lie same year the number ?“L”bh“l,d'fhit.r™‘i“‘1 a""U' 
of bears, weasels and other wild °UDt “1S year‘ 
animals killed by hunters fell A recent public outcry ab 
by 196,000 to 779,000. forced the Government to dro 

The association hopes to a to destroy thousands r 
start with artificial breeding of protected pigeons, which ha' 
10.000 pheasants, 100 weasels settled io the’ eaves and raftei 
and other small animals. The of the famous Sesoji temple ; 
experimental station will also Asafcusa, in Tokyo. 

Angry mood for sea law meeting 
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By Marcel Berlins 
The latest session of the Law 

of the Sea Conference starts in 
New York today in an atmo- 
sphere of confusion and anger, 
resulting from a decision by 
the Reagan Administration to 
review several important agree- 
ments negotiated over the past 
seven years of talks. 

It was hoped rhat the New 
York session would be the last; 
and that a Jaw of the sea 
Convention would be formally 
signed later this year or in 
early 1982. Although some hard 
bargaining was expected on the 
few remaining issues, most -of 
the 140 or so countries partici- 
pating in the talks were opti- 
mistic that the end was in 
sight. 

Last week, however, a state- 
ment from the State Depart- 

referred to “serious 
problems ’ on the deep-sea 
mining provisions of the draft 
convention, and made it clear 
that the negotiations were not 
to be brought to finalitv until 
the new Administration had 

1 reviewed its policy on deep-sea 
mining. 

There is no chance that the 
negotiations can be completed 

Ncw Y“rk session; but tne effects may be even more 
drastic. 

It is possible that the Reagan 
Administration’s approach could 
scupper the talks altogether, so 
destroying hard-woo agreements 
““ a wide range o( maritime 
topics, and making it impossible 

for the convention to come into 
being. 

There has been predictably 
strong reaction from Third 
World countries, arid from the 
Sovier Union. Tass said that the 
new American position proved 
Washington’s unreliability as a 
partner in international nego- 
tiations. 

Even the head of the United 
States delegation to the Law 
of rhe Sea Conference under 
the Carter Administration, Mr 
Elliot Richardson, who is now 
a government adviser, gave a 
warning of the consequences of 
a reversal of policy- 

He said that the 320-clause 
convention was a- delicate 
balance of compromises. " Any- 
one who thinks that all we have 
to do is take a harder line to 
get a better result is unaware 
of the history of these nego- 
tiations ”, he said.-He feared 
that other important aspects of 
the treaty would be jeopardized 
if the United States hardened 
its demands on deep-sea mining. 

Mr _ Richardson pointed out 
that since 1977, only 15 of the 
130 revisions to various drafts 
of the- deep-sea mining pBrt of 
the treaty, • were unfavourable 
to the United States. 

The Reagan Administration’s 
hard line has come about in 
response to pressure from 
United States mining interests, 
which have been complaining 
that the arrangements laid 
down in the text of the draft 
convention- would seriously countries. 

inhibit them from investing in 
deep-sea mining. 

The convention envisages a 
complicated system in which 
the mining for manganese 
nodules—which contain rich 
deposits of cobalt nickel and 
copper—would be conducted by 
mining consortiums from West- 
ern industrialized countries, 
partly for their own profit, but 
also for the benefit of poorer 
nations. 

An _ international sea-bed 
authority would be set up to 
control, license and supervise 
the mining and to ensure tbat 
the developing world got its 
fair share of revenue from it. 

The mining consortiums feel, 
however, that the system is 
weighted against them. They 
alone have the technology ‘ to 
mine on the ocean floor, but 
rear tbat the arrangements 
under the convention would 
severely limit their ability to 
make profits, and make them 
vulnerable to political decisions 
by the new authority. 

The United States and West 
Germany have already passed 
laws allowing the mining com- 
pames to begin operations 
pending the coming into force 
of the Law of the Sea Conven- 
tion, and similar legislation is 
qning .through Parliament at 
Westminster. 

These legislative moves have 
already been the subject of con- 
siderable criticism by the Group 
of 77, representing Third World 

US ‘realism’ 
heartens 
South Africans 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, March 8 

The South African. Govern- 
ment appears to. have shrugged 
off Friday night’s United 
Nations General Assembly vote 
for comprehensive sanctions 
against ir.' 

Sources in Pretoria hre con- 
vinced that the western powers, 
having abstained on Friday, 
will use their veto if a saac- 
tions resolution is put before 
the Security Council nexr 
month. ■ • 

The unyielding line adopted 
by South Africa at the confer- 
ence on1 Namibia in Geneva last 
January was largely based on 
the belief that the five western 
members of the contact group 
(Britain, the United States; 
France, West Germany and 
Canada) wanted to avoid a com- 
mitment to sanctions at almost 
any cost. 

South African officials now 
believe this view has been con- 
firmed. 

The South Africans are gener- 
ally satisfied with the events 
of last week. 

They, have also been heart- 
ened by the "realistic” posi- 
tion adopted - by President 
Reagan towards South .Africa 
in -a television interview . last 
week. That . interview . also 
strengthened South African 
hopes that American policy will 
be more sympathetic - than it 
was under President Carter. 

Zimbabwe gives warning 
to whites alter brawl 

From. Stephen Tayloc 
Salisbury, March 8 

the stones were hurled at 
others as they Tied. 

The Zimbabwe Government Or Nathan Shamuyarira, 
yesterday issued a warning to Minister of Information and 
whites who, it said ha'd failed Tourism, yesterday deplored 
to adjust to the new ciremn- the harassment of “ distingui- 
stances in the country. This shed guests He said: " The 
came after an incident in which 
a multiracial group of dele- 
gates to an education confer- 
ence were harassed and chased 
from a Salisbury nigfatclub- 

The group attempted to leave 
Samantha’s ", a popular night- 

Gov eminent will soon take 
stem ' measures to stamp out 
organized groups of whir** 
thugs and hooligans who are 
responsible for numerous 
assaults and unruly behaviour 
at hotels, nightclubs and 

spot, after they were jostled restaurants in Salisbury and 
and threatened by a gang’ of Bulawayo, 
whites believed to be soldiers "Whites who think they are 
and airmen. Two delegates, an still living in Rhodesia will 
Australian and a Botswanian, soon find’their way into Zim- 
were beaten up outside and babwe’s jails.” 

Butter deal is 
held up by 
Italian objection 
From Our Own Correspondci 
Brussels, March S 

New arrangements for th 
export of New Zealand butte 
to Brirain, as well as otlie 
agricultural measures agreed i 
principle by the EEC las 
month, still have, not been pu 
into effect because of contii 
uing Italian opposition. 

Italy’s difficulty concerns th 
size of the sugar productioi 
quota it has been allottef 
under the _ new 1 EEC suga 
regime, which also forms par 
of the package of measures 
Everything else in the packagi 
has been agreed by the Italians 

Continued from page 1 
and most have dysentery. Some 
are naked and all are filthy 
from rhe foul smelling, dust 
everywhere. Thin dogs scurry 
id packs and pbultry peck' fur 
food. A giri aged 13 breast-fed 
her 40-day-ald baby.’ 

Women have stories of how 
their husbands were shot by 
death squads or1 the Army. 

:Ten day’s ago -the Army camte 
from ■< 

GUATEMALA 
HONDURAS 

/SuchilDlo* 

X. •San Salvador) 

J 

-100 miles ~ 
: NICARAGUA 

and took us •our houses' 
a thin young., woman in a Mack . 
dress said. (Nobody on either tun- 

tillas. They just killed her for 

side will give his or her name 
through fear, of- reprisal.) 
“They rook my'husband and 
shot him in front of me and 
the children.'.They thought he 
was helping'the guerrillas.'’. 

Other tales-are worse, "They 
killed my daughter”, said 3 
woman’in a.’flower, print dress 

The canip is run by the Green 
Cross, a local charitable organi- 
zation. The secretary arrived 
on a white horse carrying a 
broad white flag with a green 
cross on it. “For security”, he 
explained. 

He said that the camp was 
and a pink mop cap. “ She was desperately short of medicine 
down grinding corn for tor- to treat the sick children. They 

needed-doctors; medical treat- 
ment is given by students. They 
needed tents to shelter the 
refugees when the rains come 
in May. 

Nexr morning, on a return 
visit, we arrived ar about xhe 
same time as ihe Salvadorean 
Air Force. Three fighter .'ir- 
craft circled rhe bills round the 
camp, dropping bombs and 
strafing the undergrowth about 
three miles away. 

The difficulty the Army face 
is thar even when they do clear 
guerrillas from a town, they 
have to garrison it or the 
lcFrists return. 

Shortage of manpower does 
not allow every town to bfi 

defended. So the war ebbs and 
flows, with neither side able to 
take a decisive advantage. 

Eric Heffcr, and Diary, page 12 
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prom Patricia Clough 
Bonn, March 8 

A letter -from President 
Brezhnev to Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the Chancellor, has 
arrived in Bonn just before the 
start of important consultations 
between the United States and 
jts key European ally. 

The Germans have declined to 
disclose its contents but ii is 
believed- to be about Mr 
Brezhnev's declarations at the 
Soviet Parry Congress and xhe 
talks involving Herr Hans- 
piutjrieh Genscher. the foreign 
Minister, which begin in Wash- 
ington tomorrow. 

Jt seems that the "Soviet, 
leader hoped to. use the- West 
Germans’ much greater sensi- 
tivity towards the Soviet Upton 
as a lever wirh President 
Reagan’s Administration. 

East-West relations and arms 
controls, which took an . im- 
portant place in Mr Brezhnev’s 
recent speech, will be central 
issues'in Mr Genscher’s discus- 
sions with President Reagan, Mr 
Alexander Haig the Secretary 
of State, and other American 
leaders. . . .. 

The Germans know their 
views go against the ' milch 
tougher, more self-assertive 
public mood in America at 
present' and that they diverge 
from what little is so far known 
of the Administration’s owa 
position. 

Over the next two months the 
Germans-will be trying hard to 
influence and moderate the new 
American foreign policy while 
it is still being shaped on these 
and nr her. matters.'. 

With West Germany’s1 ex-, 
posed position on the Easr-West 
border, its heavy investment in 
detente, its strategic depen- 
dence on the United States and 
its increasingly critical left 
wing, much is' at stake. Otto 
Graf Lambsdprff, the Econ- 
omics Minister, is already in 
Washington, Herr Hans Apel. 
the Defence Minister, goes 
later this month, Herr Schmidt 
pays a visit in May. 

Herr Genscher will press 
hard for restoration of the 
military balance in Europe, at 
present tipped strongly in 
favour of the Soviet Union by 
its new SS2Q missiles. But he 
will give a strong warning 
against any attempt by the 
United States to aim fpr superi- 
ority. firmly believing that any 
imbalance creates insecurity. 

chmidt 
to sway 

enscher visit 
K 

rs — 

Herr Genscher: Seeks re- 
turn of the military balance. 

The Germans have firmly 
■rejected Mr Brezhnev’s pro- 
posal of a freeze on medium 
range nuclear weapons Euro- 
missiles—because it would per- 
petuate the 'East’s huge advan- 
tage. But he will press for 
further talks on. a balanced re- 
duction of these weapons. 

The impression here is that 
the United States is scarcely 
interested in negotiations until 
it has acrually caught up with 
the Soviet Union. But for the 
Germans, whose towns and 
cities are threatened, it JS vital 
that these numbers be reduced 
to the lowest possible level. 

Herr Genscher is acting 
under strong domestic pressure, 
particularly from within Herr 
Schmidt’s Social Democratic 
"Party fSDP) many of whom 
would no longer support tbe 
deployment of new . Nato 
Eure missiles unless accom- 
panied by negotiations. 

Tbe Minister can expect hard 
questioning about this increas- 
ing resistance ro the govern- 
ment's defence policy and-the 
vague mood of pacifism among, 
the German left. 

Officials say he will point to 
last October's election results 
and a recent opinion., poll 
which show that most people 
are firmly behind the' govern- 
ment. The protests, although- 
vocal, come only from a small 
minority. 

Nevertheless senior Foreign- 
Ministry officials are so' con- 
cerned about the new scepti- 
cism that they feel compelled 
to go about the country like 

olidcians convincing people 
tow vital the policy, is for West 

Germany’s security. 
fleiT Genscher (and this Is 

where Mr Brezhnev’s letter 
probably comes in) is expected' 
to ask President > Reagan to 
take up the Soviet leader’s 
offer of a summit meeting. .. 

While the Americans do 
appear inclined to teach the 
Soviets a lesson after. Af- 
ghanistan. . the - Germans are 
anxious to get East-West re 
larions back - to normal. 
Although the. -word detenu 
is no longer heard so fre- 
quently here, the security of 
Berlin, . links with East Ger- 
many, East-West cooperation 
and the defusing of tension are 
extremely - important to Bonn. 

Herr Genscher is braced for 
possible demands by the United 
States that West Germany 
should take part in an inter- 
vention force or a military 
presence in the Gulf. Mrs Mar- 
garet Thatcher’s declarations 
of willingness were greeted 
with wry grins and the com- 
ment “ It is all right for her 
to say things like that." 

For the Germans it would 
create very difficult political 
problems. 

They can do a lot, they feel, 
to support efforts in central 
Europe should the United 
States have to intervene in a 
crisis.’ 

Huge sales of arms to Saudi 
Arabia, which, the. Government- 
felt could be an important 
contribution, are in doubt 
because of opposition within 
the SDP. But West Germany 
will continue to provide, sub-, 
stands] aid, trade and diplo- 
matic -support to endangered 
countries in the “ arc of 
crisis ” around Afghanistan, 
Turkey, Pakistan, and the Gulf 
states. 

Herr Genscher goes to 
Washington with some opti- 
mism. The German leaders 
believe the unpredictability 
and 'amateurishness of the 
Carter’years are' over and-are 
delighte# ■ that- . President" 
Reagan is consulting his allies 
and not rushing into policy 
decisions. ’ ■ 

They are also pleased-at the 
appointment of Mr Haig who, 
unlike many Washington politi- 
cians, understands the problems 
and complexities of Europe 
But they have no illusions, that 
there are fundamental differ-* 
ences between Washington and 
Bonn 

M'.Mitterrand leaving East Germany on Thursday after visiting the former Nazi labour camp from which he escaped 

M Mitterrand derides the ‘outgoing’ President 
From Charles Hargrove - 
Beauvais, March 8 

M -Francois Mitterrand, the- 
Socialise candidate, plunged this 
weekend into the presidential 
election campaign with un- 
diminished vim and1 vigoux, 
astonishing in a man of 64 with 
three unsuccessful attempts' to 
win the presidency behind him. 

He opened his offensive 
against • President , Giscard 
d’Estaing in Beauvais, north of 
Paris, one, of the many larger, 
town's which the Left wrested 
from the majority in the 1977 
municipal elections. Az a public 
meeting, the first of" 24,- he will 
hold - throughout the country 
between now and polling day, 
he- pulled no. punches. 

He spoke for'one and a half 
hours before an audience of 
3,000 or so, most of them 
Socialist sympathizers, gathered 
in a big tent in the town centre. 
Frequently be was interrupted 
by-rhythmic shouts of “ Mitter- 
rand—President ”. Giving a 
dazzling display of all ‘tha- 
resoorces of his oratory, grave, 
ironic, poetic, -even playful, 
candid and confidential, he 
switched from indignation to 
pathos—with occasional lapses 
into. bathos. And he con- 
centrated all his attacks on what 
he - caHed “ the- outgoing can- 
didate *. 

Sublimely be ignored M 

Georges' Marchais and the Com- 
munists, except indirectly when 
he pointed out that be was ** a 
free man, and no one has any 
ties on me**- No force in tbe 
world, be declared, apart from 
his convictions and bis love lor 
his country, would weigh on his 
decisions when he had tbe 
responsibility of running 
France. 

On May 10. the choice would 
be between the candidate of che 
Right, and the Socialist candi- 
date, He emphasized; between 
a “ broken line" and the 
Socialist Party line. "We are, 
and we shall be more and more 
in. coming weeks, the left'’’. 

He took M Giscard d'Estaing 
to task for insisting, as he did 
in his television broadcast a 
week ago, that a victory of the 
Left would spell disorder for 
the couorry. “ Bur we have dis- 
order now, with 1,700,000 unem- 
ployed he exclaimed. ** For. 
tfie.outgoing candidate, disorder 
begins when he runs the risk of 
losing his job. Technocrats often 
speak of the need for mobility 
of labour. .That is all T wish for 
him.” &e- added to gales of 
laughter. 

He bad also heard the “ out- 
going candidate" say he wished 
to bring.all Frenchmen together 
and unite the country— “but 
he doesn’t do so by ’ dividing 
them In two,.with the good one 
aide and.the bad on the other**. 
As NapoleonTH had once said. 

French Presidential 
Election 

let the bad tremble,’ and the 
good be reassured. 

“ Before announcing his 
candidature, he should have 
submitted his record—and pre- 
sented his excuses. And then he 
should have withdrawn from the 
stage on tiptoe, hoping be might 
he 1 forgotten ”, the Socialist 
leader added. " Unfortunately, 
if he is reelected, it will spell 
three million unemployed ' for 
France. Speeches can create an 
illusion, bur the re.ality is there. 
Frenchmen will refuse to per- 
petuate seven' years of misery- 
' M Mitterrand also singled out 
for a display of righteous 
indignation the “ Presidenr- 
candidate's ” onslaught against 
political parties in bis article 
a' week ago in Le Figaro maga- 
zine. “Rarely has an elected 
head of state ”, be declared, 
“ indulged in such an aggression 
against one of die country’s 
institutions, solemnly recognized 

by the Constitution of 195S. 
“ / am proud to have been 

chosen by the Socialist Party 
to be their candidate he con- 
tinued, “ and the role or the 
Socialist candidate is to speak 
for the masses of this country ; 
and’when elected, to speak for 
all Frenchmen and women.” M 
Giscard d’Estaing had founded 
his own party, but he had lost 
it. And now he was going about 
looking for it with a lantern, 
like Marshal de Soubise looking 
for his army. 

The Giscardian UDF party 
felt rather orphaned these 
days, M Mitterrand went on. 
It was trying in another place 
(it bad a congress in Paris on 
Saturday) to work out how it 
could support its candidate, 
without, in deference to his 
express wish, appearing to act 
as his parry. 

Unemployment will clearlv be 
the ceotral theme of this ejec- 
tion campaian." A week after 
M Giscard d'Estaing had done 
the same, M Mitterrand gave it 
much play in his speech. He 
outlined once again his six- 
point plan to increase tbe 
number of jobs, including re- 
flation of the economy, reduc- 
tion in working hours, recruit- 
ing 200,000 extra civil sen-ants, 
and, more surprisingly, encour- 
aging medium and small enter- 
prises. ' Initiative must be 
rewarded, be emphasized, and 
those who created jobs must 
enjoy the fruits of their efforts. 

Athenians still 
fleeing from 
earth tremors 

Athens; March 8.—Athenians 
refused to accept assurances 
from seismologists and govern- 
meat officials'yeseferday rhar tbe 
.worst of the earthquakes was 
rarer. Instead, they flocked to 
the countryside *by the 
thousands. 

More than 100 tremors shook 
the city during the weekend, 
many of them registering up to 
5.7 on the Richter Scale. The 
strongest struck at 1.35 pra yes- 
terday and. was followed, 
minutes later, by a 5.2 strength 
treraari 

More than 100,000 vehicles 
have left Athens since yester- 
day mernihg. Although many 
families had planned to leave 
the capital to enjoy the Mardi 
Gras carnival weekend in the 
country, thousands of others 
fled m a panic. 

All the tremors were centred 
in the Gulf of Corinth, 40 mUes 
west of Athens where , the first 
strong • earthquake, registering 
6.6.on tbe Richter Scale, bit tbe 
area on February 24, killing 18 
people1 and causing serious 
damage. 

The Scismplogical Institute 
said the tremors, showed a 
decline in nnraber and intensity 
and that aftershocks will con- 
tinue for several weeks, bur are 
unlikely . to cause serious 
damage to houses and offices. 
—UPL- 

Corsican attacks 
MoritpelHer,Trance, March 8. 

—Corsican nationalists, claimed 
responsibility for six bomb ex- 
plosions last night that slightly 
injured six people and caused 
extensive damage to banks and 
an information centre here last 
nighr.     

Admiral says navy will assist Nato by ensuring 
Mediterranean stays a zone of stability ., 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, March .8 - ' - 

Admiral Giovanni Torrisi, 
chief of the defence staff, rules 
out aoy possibility of Italy 
taking part in a rapid deploy- 
ment force of the kind Mrs 
Thatcher talked about with 
President Reagan foF policing 
the Gulf. Instead be sees a 
more subtle role ■ for . Italy 
which will give the Navy plenty 
to do in the Mediterranean. 

“ We are not just discovering 
tbe Mediterranean ” he says to 
the view that Italy is devising- 
a new approach to the area. 
Italian- interest in the Medi-. 
terranean has been growing for 
some months as a matter of 
policy. 

Last autumn’s agreement 
guaranteeing Malta’s security is 
normally taken to be one of 
the most convincing proofs .of 
Italian intentions. So are 
Italian efforts ■ in foreign 
policy to remain on the. best 
possible1 terms, with countries 
which supply a large part oE 
Italy's energy requirements. 

About SO per cent of fuel im- 
ports come from the Medi- 
terranean and 85 per cent- of 
Italian imports come by sea. 

Admiral Torrisi accepts tbe 
importance of the Mediterran- 
ean to Italy as a fact of life 
and also sees it as a possible 
zone of conflict because of the 
divisions among the 300 million 
people who live around its 
shores. 

Some, he says, belong to Nato, 
others are close to the Warsaw 
Pact while others are former 

colonies with a strongly nation- 
alistic spirit and sadden wealth. 

But,he. does not see current 
international tensions taking tbe 
form of-a head-on confrontation 
between* the Nato alliance , and 
Russia* . 

“ Nato can concern itself with 
events elsewhere, such as tbe 
problem ' of. tbe Gulf and the 
invasion of'Afghan is tan because 
the policy of the two super- 
powers seems now to be that of 
seeking weak points' where they 
can make rbemselves felt- 

“It is in .this context, where 
a conflict need not necessarily 
be of catastrophic proportions 
but remain localized, rfiat the 
Mediterranean could easily be 

• the ’ scene of’ an outbreak 
because of- its instability. Italian 
interests are to’ keep the situa- 
tion as stable as possible.” _ 
. As part of'Italy’s obligations 

to Nato be. sees one of Italy’s 
tasks as crying to make up for 
the absence of about a third, of 
the American sixth-fleet. 

'There was no truth in press 
reports that Naples was being 
considered as-the logistical base 
fpr. the projected rapid deploy- 
ment force—“ nothing so far 
has changed at all in the nor- 

• mai routine that we have foj* 
lowed for years -. . tbe Ameri- 
cans' have not asked, not even 
bilaterally, for a reinforcement 

' of 'existing' logistical support, 
and.I do not see.change^ 

“ They already 'have more or 
less the support they need and 
it would be difficult to have 
more.” . ■ ■ 

Italian capability would not 

be sufficient to take the navy 
outside 'the ..Mediterranean 
area: “ When they ask us why 
we do not want to participate 
in-the Gulf project, it is because 
the few ships we have we use 
more in- the -Mediterranean so 
that we have as strong as pres- 
ence., as possible within the 
framework of rhe alliance.” 

Apart from obligations aris- 
ing from the alliance, a specific 
policy was necessary to attempt 
to keep the Mediterranean 
stable. . * 

“ Many, countries see in Italy 
a. country with an advanced 
technology,-a country which is 
not like a superpower which, 
when it arrives, behaves as a 
bull in a china shop, but a 

’ country with no intention to 
dominate ’* the’admiral says. ’ 

“it has simply this concept 
of penetration, to bring a cer- 
tain type of culture, its tech- 
nology, . the. capacity of its 
people into a world which cer- 
tainly ne.eds these things—-and 
above all I mean countries on 
the. shores of the Mediter- 
ranean.” . . - 

’ The military version of this 
policy is to cultivate relation^ 
by visits and offers of facilities 
for-training. About 30 per cent 
of'the pupils at the Livorno 
Military Academy are . for- 
eigners, many from Mediter- 
ranean countries. 

The admiral feels, and be has 
discussed it with tbe Ameri- 
cans, that activities aimed at 
stabilizing a particular and 
potentially dangerous zone fit 
into the aims of the alliance. 

West Germany faces arms shortage 
From Gretel Spitzer 
Berlin, March 8 

’ West’ Germany’s * defence 
spending Is severely handi- 
capped. by inflation, world 
prices and fluctuating rates rf 
exchange, according' to Herr 
Hans.Apel, the.Defence Mini- 
ster, who met military ram- 
man ders for a three-day 
conference. 

He said in Bonn yesterday 
that 1800 .Leopard 2 tanks, 322 
Tornado fighters and six multi- 

purpose frigates .will be pro- 
vided for tbe forces as 
scheduled but orders .for .new 
arms systems will be postponed 
or cancelled altogether: . 

The delay or cancellations of 
these orders will reduce' the 
shortfall of DM2.300m (about 
£489m> for defence purposes 
for 1982-84 to about DMLOOOm. 

How the defence deficit will 
be met is anyone’s guess. Herr 
Hans MarthSfer,. the Finance 
Minister, yesterday-repeated his 
refusal. ro solve the financial 

problems of the forces by tax 
increases. 

The shortfall io the present 
five-year plan was put much 
higher by Herr Manfred Wor- 
ner, the opposition’s defence 
expert. 

Herr Worner. said there was 
a grp between the commitments 
of the Boadeswehr and the 
funds available for meeting 
them : the forces would not be 
in a position to fulfil their role 
in tbe alliance or to meet their 
rask of defending the country. 

be charged 
From Our Correspondent 
Valletta. March 8 

Dr Guido dc Marco, the 
deputy leader of Malta’s opposi- 
tion Nationalist Party, is. to be 
charged with making false 
public accusations against Mr 
Dora Min toff, the Prime Mini- 
ster, and leading police officers. 

The action follows a speech 
he made last Sunday in which 
he referred ID a case against 
some journalists charged in 
connexion with the throwing, of 
a bomb at a group of industrial’ 
isis. 

The editor and a reporter o£ 
the independent Times of Malta 
and the editor and a reporter of 
the Nationalist Party newspaper. 
In Nazzjon Tog/uiaJ- have been 
accused of spreading false infor- 
mation and hindering police 
investigations. 

Dr de Marco is to he charged 
before Dr Anton Depasquale, a 
magistrate, tomorrow with hav- 
ing in public falsely accused 
Mr Mintorf (as Minister for the 
Pol ice 1 ; Dr Lawrence Pullicino, 
Police Commissioner ; and In- 
spectors Gaetano Pace and 
Angelo Farrugia of “ bad acts 
in administration of Govern- 
ment 

The charge alleges char bis 
words had wrongly suggested 
that the arrest of the journal- 
ists was a threat agaiust the 
freedom of the nres.\ and that 
he wrongly maintained that 
democracy and freedom was 
also threatened. 

The government Department 
of Information said that steps 
were being taken against the 
Times of Malta and jn A'a:zjcn 
Taghna for publishing the de 
Marco speech. 

Last Sunday Dr dc MarcD, 
after referring to the bomb 
incident and its coverage in 
uewspi pers, said the police had 
token the editor and reporter 
of In Kuzzjon Taghna to police 
headquarters in the middle of 
the night. He added he could 
not understand why it had to 
be done at night. 

Police later arrested the 
editor and a reporter of the 
Times of Malta, he said, not 
because they had' thrown the 
bomb, but because they had 
published what reliable sources 
had seen and reported on them. 

He emphasized that the free 
press would not be intimidated 
.or destroyed by such police 
tactics as arresting men in the 
middle of the night when they 
could be detained by day. 

This morning the Nationalist 
weekly, lLMument, carried a 
statement by the Nationalist 
parliamentary group under a 
headline “ Solidarity With de 
Marco 

The statement said the group 
was meeting today to study the 
implications of the steps taken 
by police against Dr de Marco. 

“ Measures such as these will 
not prevent the Nationalist 
parliamentary group from fur- 
ther expressing itself oil any- 
thing, it considers is carried out 
abusively and that must be 
explained to the public ”, it 
said. “Nothing can succeed in 
muzzling Nationalist Members 
of Parliament.” 

Foreign Minister defends French role in Africa 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, March 8 

There was a .sort of end of 
term atmosphere about the 
luncheon the French diplomatic 
press gave on Friday for M 
.lean Franqois-Ponceu the 
Foreign Minister. 

He is approaching the end of 
his time at thg Quai d’Orsay 
and was caking stock of his 
performance during his two 
ycirs there, with the satisfac- 
tion; he said, of a mission 
accomplished. 

Iha voice of France was 
hoard in the .world, thanks ro 
tbs international standing ot 
President. Grscard d’Esraxng ; 
and its vocation to defend 
peace, uphold human rights, 
promote the construetion\ of 
Europe, and demonstrate 
French solidarity with Africa 
had been fulfilled, within the 
framework, of .the independence 
of French foreign policy. That 
last point was one on which he 
laid rarticujar emphasis. 

Britain was not mentioned 
during the ouestion and answer 
session and it showed how much 
things have changed since “the 
English affair”, as jt is called 
Here, poisoned relations 
between the two countries, a®d 
threatened the European Com- 
munity with disruption. 

But the Foreign Minister 
Poured a good deal of cold 
water on Mrs Thatcher's initia- 
tive in favour of a multinational 
peace-keeping force iu tiie 

Gulf; “ The issue was not raised 
In the course of my talks 
ia Washington ”, he emphasized. 
“And there is no question of 
extending the field of respon- 
sibility of Nato to the Gulf, or 
of setting up another Nato 
there. . 
’ “The Gulf States have said 
plainly that the defence of the 
area was a matter for the 
State senate.'* Free circulation 
in the Strait of Hormuz was 
essential to world peace. 
France had sent naval units to 
the are3, and that was that. 

He insisted on the importance 
of the European initiative for 
peace settlement io tbe Middle 
East. This was' not directed 
against the Camp David agree- 
ment, but * parallel to it - 

France insisted, on Israel s 
right to ' recognition and 
serurity; and to the rights of 
the Palestinians to self-deter- 
mination. “The two objectives 
are not contradictor? but 
complementary”, he said. 

He drew a nice diplomatic 
distinction between the absence 
of bilateral differences between 
France and Libya, and the exis- 
tence of. differences between 
them over Chad. The standpoint 
of France was that expressed 
by the Lagos conference on 
Libyan intervention. 

French policy m Africa was 
not based on military interven- 
tion but on development; he 
said hotly in reply to a ques- 
tion on whether France bad not 
intervened in Chad because it 

jVl Fran?ois-Poncet: Sense of 
a mission fulfilled. 

did not have adequate forces 
to do. so. 

“ France means to respect 
Africa, not to abandon it”, he 
said.. “ France did more than 
respect the sovereignty of the 
African "States, it also defended 
it when it was threatened.” In 
Chad. France had been asked to 
withdraw, and bad done so. 

He denied strenuously that 
President Giscard d’Estaing had 
ever said Poland was part of 
the Soviet block. He had 
referred to the country’s 
geographical position. French 
policy had been dearly summed 

up by the President’s phrase 
in a recent television interview 
that “Poland must be allowed 
to Uve”. ’ _ 

Ic was greatly to- be wished 
that there should be neither 
direct intervention in Poland, 
nor any pressure on it from 
outside. 
” No, 'there were no plans: for 

Mr Lech Walesa, the leader of 
the independent trade union 
movement. Solidarity, to .be 
received by die- President or 
the Quai d’Orsay. 

He said relations between the 
French Government and the 
Reagan Administration had 
begun well. 

France was happy to see a 
strong and-stable United States. 
And tbe United States showed 
that it -was ready to take into 
consideration the ' views and 
interests of the Europeans. The 
independent policy of France 
was understood and apprecia- 
ted 

Asked-by a Japanese corres- 
pondent what the special min- 
isterial committee on Japanese 
exports was cp to. M FrancoIs- 
Poncet replied that “France 
has great consideration for 
Japan, for its role in the world, 
and its economic success 

:But, he added, tbe concentra- 
tion of' Japanese exports in 
some sectors could prove a 
threat to the Europe^ 
economy. France has no in- 
tention of allowing this to de- 
velop unchecked. 
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SPORT- 
Football 

salva 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
Nottingham Forest 3 Ipswich T 3 

Whether Nottingham Forest did 
marvellously well to recover from 
two absurd goals or Ipswich Town 
deserved acclaim for salvaging a 
replay after hopes of the “double' 
teetered on weary legs were not 
points that mattered. The conse- 
quences of the combined effort 
waa a superlative sixth round Cup 
tie tbat caught the City ground in 
a spell of captivating excitement. 

Ipswich had returned from their 
triumphant Uefa Cup tic against 
St Etienne believing that they were 
the cats whiskers, and justifiably. 
Within 25 minutes they were two 
goals up and even Bobby Robson, 
who lives nioc lives in every 90 
minutes, permitted himself . the 
thought that “ we have all the 
accs **. The goals had been given 
ro them. “ It was a horror comic '* 
Brian Clough said later when 
reflecting on Anderson's chapter 
of errors. Poor Anderson disloca- 
ted his shoulder in an attempt to 
make amends and, asked whether 
he would miss the replay tomor- 
row, Mr Clough grinned devilishly 
and retorted “ All being well 

Forest's accident came after they 
had begun promisingly with 
Francis like lightning, Robertson 
showing the ball to opponents and 
taking it away as if auditioning for 
the Magic Circle, and the young- 
sters In midfield tilting at (heir 
Dutch counterparts. Stuart Gray, 
youthfully over-enthusiastic at 
first, smacked into the Ices of 
Gates from behind and had his 
name taken. Gates suffered for the 
rest of the game, but there was no 
sppre rime for vfcdictiveness. 

Anderson’s first conspicuously 
odd mistake was to pass back to 
Shilton as Mariner aoproacbed in 
the unlikely event of just such a 
bungle. Goalkeeper and centre- 
forward met and the ball con- 
tinued straight over the line. As 
if to prove his admiration of 
Toswich. Anderson then deflected 
Miihren’s centra cleanly. Irrevoc- 
ably over Shilton’s bead for an 
own goal of definitive simplicity. 

Forest might have capitulated 
there and then but. propelled by 
Stuart Gray, Mills and Walsh, they 
rebounded so quickly that Osman, 
who usually shadowed Francis, 
was nnable to clear. Francis vol- 
leyed In his shot, yet Ipswich's 
composure after that cruciel blow 
was a credit to their confidence. 
The game's most bewitching team 
football came from them in the 

minutes before Francis again 
' petitioned far the highest indivi- 

dual praise. Muhren might have 
scored at the end of one sweeping, 
field-length movement and soon 
regretted his mistake. 

Francis always raised the.crowd s 
expectation of the unusual, indeed 
they presumed he would succeed 
as Butcher went across .to inter- 
cept him almost on the touchtinc. 
" I couldn't believe ir ” Buccber 
said later . “ 1 had him, but he 
wasn’t 1 there”. Francis ran to- 
wards -a battery of photographers 
at the hear post, sold them1 a 
dummy, pulled the ball back 
across the goal and Walsh knocked 
the ball in, . . . . 

Although Mills had to be with- 
drawn inro the right hack position 
vacated by Anderson, Forests 
midfield, still governed much of a 
second half that was absorbing 
without being as compelling as the 
first. Only five minutes had gone 
when Ponte, an effective substi- 
tute on the right side, rammed a 
low centre that W«k blocked with 
his arm- Robertson did not have 
to send Cooper the wrong way 
with the penalty, the goalkeeper 
had already chosen the other side- 

With nine minutes to go Foresr 
were in a strong position. Mr 
Robson had shown his acceptance 
of the situation by taking off a 
defender. McCall, and asking 
O'Callaghan to make haste on the 
wing. He admitted that for the 
first time in three months Ipswich 
had allowed opponents to take a 
match from them and- now even 
iT they beat every outfield player 
on the pirch thev still had to get 
past Shilton, presumably without 
Forest’s help. 

Suddenly the fear lifted. Want 
gave Thijssen the hail in a marked 
position and the Dutchman 
attempted a shot without much 
hope of satisfaction. Burns and 
Mills gave it more attention than 
it deserved and a deflection 
totally confused Shilton, who had 
to add impetus to his dive hut 
turned in the air to sec the ball 
cnrl inside the post. Shilton could 
not remember so many “ freak- 
ish ” goals, all in his own net. 
but they made this tie one of the 
mast extraordinary of recent years. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P. Shlllon: 
V And<-rsi.n 'nub R. Panic', r. Cmv. 
S. r.rnv. K. Burn-. B Gunn. n. Mills. 
I. Wallace- r. Francis, c. Walsh. J. 
Koh'-rt'.on. ' _ 

IPSWICH TOWN: P. LMM: M. 
Mills. S. McCall i sub k. O ‘Callaghan ■. 
F. Tticwsn. R. Osman. T. .Butcher, 
J. w.irK.* A. IWuhren. P. Manner. 
& Cat-*. A. Brazil. 

Referee: C. Thomas iPnrthcawli. 

red badge of courage 
By Stuart Jones 
wfigdiesbrough 1 Wolverhampton 1 

With bis shoes deep in the 
-\scesome Park mud, the con- 
duaor of the Newcastle Brown 
Band was in trouble. In front of 
a full house a puff of wind 
caught his music sheet and blew 
it along the toucliline. After a 
pause for bated breath he went 
on waving his baton with the 
brio of a Barbirolli- He will re- 
member how he coped with a 
potentially embarrassing moment 
on bis big day. Middlesbrough 
may care to forget how they 
failed to cope with theirs. A 
psychological breeze blew away 
whatever they were using for an 
orchestral score and extemporiz- 
ation was not their forte. 

Eight times they have reached1 

the FA Cup quarter-finals and 
have yet to go farther. One man, 
Harold Shepherdsan, has wit- 
nessed each attempt. In 1936, a 
newcomer to the playing staff, 
he watched from the bench as 
Burnley won on an almost un- 
playable frosty pitch. Forty-five 
years lateT. and mv» assistant 
manager, he saw Wolverhampton 
Wanderers gain a replay in con- 
ditions that were just as farcical. 

The rain began to fall after 
half an hour, the turf became a 
skid-pan and the tie slid out of 
control. It was as well tbat the 
entertainment had been squeezed 
Into the opening 30 minutes. Not 
an of it was intended but it is the 
thought that counts. Unfortunately 
for Middlesbrough, the thought in 
their minds was fear. 

Ashcroft, in particular, seemed 
Incapable of doing anything right. 
Even beading, his usual strength, 
became next to impossible. The 
man he was marking was Gray 
and, if ever there was an afiei- 

noon when Ashcroft needed to be 
dominant in the air, this was it. 
He was ‘punished’ only once, 
though, after eight minutes. 
Palmer's shot was deflected to 
Eves and his chip gave Gray the 
chance to put Wolves ahead. 

For once a side could not be 
blamed for pumping high crosses 
Into the area, yet it was two moves 
that skimmed over the water that 
threatened to seal it for Wolves. 
Platt b3d to make outstanding and 
outstretched saves from Eves and 
Richards to keep his side in the 
Cup. 

Armstrong missed all this. He 
was in the dressing-room at the 
time, having 18 stitches put in 
his left leg. Middlesbrough do not 
seem complete without Armstrong, 
so it was fitting that they should 
equalize on his return and that be 
should help Cochrane, skipping 
through the mud and the Wolves 
defence, to do so.. 

To'plav or not to play toranrrniy 
night is a question that will ba 
left largely to Armstrong himself. 
Nattrass may have the decision 
taken out of his hands hut Hodg- 
son and Ashcroft will be there at. 
MoiinauX- What is doubtful is 
whether Middlesbrough -can per- 
form so disappointingly again. 

Wolves, so successful in Cup 
competitions, must be .favoured to 
reach the- last- four but they are 
experienced enough to know that 

■it will not be easy. The red badge 
of courage, that Armstrong wore 
is an example of . the opposition's 
determination. 

MIDDLESBROUGH: J Wall: 1 Natl- 
WM- 1. fjallry. C Johnson. W. As.T- 
crolt. A. McAndiew. T. Cothrans. M. 
Prooior. D. Hodgson. n .fjnl.ovlc • sub. 
D. Shrorcn. D. Armsiron?- 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: 
P; Bradshaw: G. Palmer. D. Parkin. 

Clalkn i«ub. N. Bel" .J. M:AUe, 
C:. Berry. K. Hlhbm. Yi\ Gan-. A. 
Cray. .1. Richard-. M. Evnv 

Referee' R. Challls iTonhrldgci. 

Powerful was a tie on 

By Tom German. 
Everton 2. Manchester Qty 2 

No one expected the niceties to 
overshadow unflinching commit- 
ment. nor did thev- It was hard 
and raw, often scrappy, as tense 
as tbat moment in court before 
sentence is pronounced, as un- 
predictable as a feminine response, 
yet an FA-Cup quarter final round 
tie from the mould of rbe old days, 
full of breathless action and sus- 
pense. . . 

A late goal, when hope was sub- 
siding, refocused Manchester 
City's sights on a place in the 
semi-finals in what, for them, has 
been a remarkable season. They 
deserved another chance. Like 
Everton. they have come to inject 
a lot of effort into their game and 
In the first half Tempered it with 
some searching moves against the 
Mersevsiders’ right flank, usually 
propelled by Power which were 
as well fashioned as anything in 
the match.. 

Mackenzie strode away to strike 
Everton*s bar from one of them 
and no doubt City felt they had 
done enougb to be io front when 
Everton scored three minutes from 
half time. Young Caton, City's 
strapping central defender, and 
Varadi, slightly built but quick and 
elusive as leader of Everton’s 
attack, were to be the central 
figures in both Everton's goals. 

This time, Varadf Inred Caton 
out towards the right corner flag, 
drew on his own nimbleness to 
give himself a yard in which io put 
over a centre which O'Keefe 
headed on to Eastoe, unmarked 
and unstoppable. Manchester's 
riposte was immediate, lending * 
dramatic final flourish to a half 
littered with stray passes and free 
kicks. Again the intrusion came 
along tile left from where 

McDonald crossed She iv.U, R 
headed it down and G-.-v a 
his -shot well to S'-ud.- ii 
McDcnach. , , . 

The put sTiI hmisd and hq 
as the march resumed bur an 
goal gave Everton the ciuj 
settle. Varadi was in the. p: 
of nipping round Ciiwi -.che 
hig defender szcinud '-•> i- 
off. It r.as a penalty, 
was as much a cause fr-r ar 
as elation, for Everton 
managed io miss two ar C 
Painee only a week agr*. Rc‘*s 
one of the errant mari:.c:r,»: 
that occasion but th;s ane I:,; 
Corrigan reaching in rite * 
direction. Everron's subset 
responses suggested the;, 
about to collect another first 
sion scalp to add to tho-; 
Arsenal. Liverpool and South 
ton they have already cla^n* 
the Cup this season. 

They most probably nould 
done had Varadi‘s .slot cut 
his swift anticipation when 
pounced on a rash Hack pas 
McDonald. Sail, their lead j 
intact until five mitjjjci fron- 

end when MacKenrie and R, 
carved a way through the hta 
Everton's defence and f. 
Power with a hail which he ha 
delicately over McDon2gh’s n 
There was sti’J time for R^r 
to be sent to the dres.-inz roe? 
a foul on Hutchison. Baltic wi 
resumed at Maine Road on ’ 
□esdzy. assuming both side* 
breath enough left. 

EVERTON: J M J 
K. RjK'urr. w. '.tnrriii. M. L>« 

rtos>. £s 'fc-'Uhs-i. P. Cas:* 
van'll. A. Harvard. C. -XXccic 
G Sunh-i •. 

MANCHESTER CITY: J C;rr-« 
Hjnsoa. 11 McCnn.i; I Rrj> 
P'..i\rr. 1. illalcin. L> Ti .ir: 
S. MacK^IIT!:. T. llu:-..*.'--r K. g, 

•Werei: P. X. 

The hallelujah chorus has 
lost even its cup glory 

Measures of success and failure : one finger points the way 
three for Robson trophy treble chance. 

 «■- .. 

out for Everton's Ratciiffe ; two for Walsh's victory sign, and 

Pugnacious quality of Villa will keep leaders extended 
By Norman Fox 

Having feasted so well on the 
excitement of Ipswich Town’s FA. 
Cup draw at Nottingham, it 
would have appeared impudent to 
mention in the same breath that 
within that absorbing performance 
there were some hints that, their 
designs on the *' double ” were 
endangered by doubts about 
endurance. If there is frailty 
Aston Villa will find it out. 

Villa unobtrusively scored 
their scvcmli successive league 
win while Ipswich were (adding 
their second strenuous game ia 
four days. What is more, Ipswich 
now have to replay against 
Forest tomorrow and put oft their 
crucial scheduled first division 
match against Villa which was to 
hare been held on Wednesday. 
Bobfcv Robson, the Ipswich man- 
ager, saw the danger of fatigue 
.when asking Brian Clough 
whether the replay could he on 
Wednesday, allowing his players 
more time to recover. Naturally, 
Mr Clough saw no reason to 
oblige. Ipswich have one doubt in 

the fitness of Gates, who has a 
bruised leg, and Forest will be 
without Anderson who has.a dis- 
located shoulder. 

Ipswich still have a consider- 
able advantage over Villa on goal 
difference, and that could be 
decisive. They have scored 14 in 
their last four games whereas 
Villa's victories have been less 
conclusive, at least judging by 
the scorelines. Even so, Sunder- 
land, beaten 2—1 at Roker Park 
on Saturday, were impressed with 
the way Villa continued to press 
forward after taking an early 

lead. This pugnacious quality in 
Villa’s outlook is likely to keep 
Ipswich extended at a rime of 
particularly exacting matches. Villa.; 
were heartened last night when it 
was found that McNaught bad not 
broken his leg but strained liga- 
ments. 

Wolverhampton Wanderers will 
return to league business next 
Saturday realizing that the re- 
awakening of Leicester City, 
which was probably induced by an 
embarrassing cup defeat by Exeter 
City, has pulled them into the 
relegation vortex. They have two 

European leagues 

MJdMj-imi o- WV Eindhoven 3. Ala.-. 
1 • LSMlVor Rotterdam 2. NEC 
Mllmegen O: Groningen 4.-PEC Zwolle 

■j.. Tfie Hague 0. A."! 67 AHunw a. 

BELGIAN: Rudn* 2. 1C Brunge 2. 
Itcrrschoi 2. Dcrlnn>,n 2: Wimnrslai 1. 
AnitcriecM 1: LI eric 2. U alcrjdicl Q; 
KcrtrOk i. Lsiu-crn u; KC Liojc 4. 
Aniwero O: Bcvrren 2. Al.miL.rtl tl; 
Berchi m ri .t,\ Gent D; Gcrkcl BTIIDOI 

2. Warogcm i 

ITALIAN: Avelllno 2. Pcrutjla 1: 
Cooll.irl 1. Torino 1. Caian.aro O. 
hrAscla O. lnl«*r 1. Horcntlnd 2 Jtivt-n- 
lus' 3. Aacnli uPi -IOI'-M- (I. Bologna 
2: Roma 1. Nanoll i; Udlncio 2. 
Como n. 

SPANISH! All onto _Do MaOHrt J. 
Burc-lona ": H-reuies ,. SaLunuic-t 2: 

u: Ron Soclr-dart S. 
Real Madrid 1: La* Palma* O. Valla- 
dolid 2: Osasunn 2 Almtrli I - VaJnttcLi 
0. AUilcilr Do Bilbao 0: Clion ■>. 
Sevilla o: Evpaaal 2. Murcia 1. 

SWISS: Bolllnrona O. I.ucnrnc «: 
Chenolv Geneva 2. BiHe 2 I.ausonne 
J. Neuchalol Kama* 1 - Nordsiom Ra.:e 
1. Srrvcle Genova I. Si Gallon 2. 
Grasshoppers Zurich 2. Young Bo»» 

gomes in hand, but Brighton and 
Hove Albion, despite a timorous 
per form a DC ii against Norwich City 
last week, improved their hopes 
by beating Coventry City 4—1 
and Leicester benefited from 
Arsenal’s absence of luck to win 
1—0,. Stapleton missing several 
chances. 

Whatever the effect on the 
morale of a disturbing 4—1 home 
defeat by Dinamo Tbilisi, West 
Ham United remain unquestion- 
ably the best second1 division 
team. Their lead Increased to 10 
points on Saturday when they 
beat Newcastle United 1—0 and 
Notts County lost at home to 
Luton Town, but Bob Paisley, die 
Liverpool manager who was 
doing his homework at Upton 
Park before ' next Saturday's 
League Cup final, saw nothing to 
concern him apart from Brook- 
ins’s ability to play exquisite foot- 
ball in clinging mud. Devonshire, 
whom he regards with respect, 
was absent but is expected tD 
have recovered frdm knee and 
ankle injuries in time for the 
final. . 

Bailey’s achievement 

QPR wait on artificial pitch 
By Norman Fox 

Queen's Park Rangers may know 
by the end of the month whether 
the Football League will allow 
ihcm to become the first to instal 
an artificial pitch. The League's 
Management Committee met yes- 
terday to hear the Rangers' chair- 
man, Jim Gregory, request that 
permission be given but no firm 
decision was taken. 

Graham Kelly, the League's 
secretary, said the matter would 
be considered in the next few 
weeks. The Management Commit- 
tee would probably have to 
recommend a new rule permitting 
artificial pitches which would then 
go to the annual meeting fnr 
verification. Rangers claim that 15 
ur 20 other clubs are Interested, 
but recently the League chairmen 
said there was insufficient evidence 
of support. 

The attempt by Rangers to 
hurry the League into a ticcr.inn 
came as a result of frustration 
over the Loftus Road pitch under 
which there arc springs that have 
always caused problems. This 
particular pitch is notorious! v 
difficult to maintain, but by and 
large grass pitches now remain 

in better condition than in the 
past. 

Development of different seed-, 
and better drainage have brought 
improvements. Suggestions that 
the widespread- use or artific.-.il 
turf in the United States has 
proved -a great success are not 
convincing. Most in the North 
American Soccer League ere frill 
grass and British plavcrs who 
have appeared on their artificial 
surfaces have mLxed Eco'ings. 

Although there are obvious 
advantages for the clubs who 
could use hard wearing synthetic 
surfaces “ often as they wished 
and rent thorn out for other 
events, the benefits for the game 
itself and the health of the plavcrs 
Is questionable. Although some 
talented ball players like the true 
surface., others claim that it 
restricts natural movement and 
causes sirains and burns. 

Leading goalscorers 

By David Powell 
Charlton Alhcltic 1 Barnsley 1 

Witlj Charlton Athletic's finan- 
cial resources earmarked for the 
development of young players 
and the construction of England's 
first all-seater football stadium, 
Mike Bailey, the club's manager, 
is nearing the completion of an 
unusual achievement : Charlton 
remain dear leaders of the third 
division even though Mr Bailey 
has not yet paid out any money 
in transfer fees to strengthen his 
staff, 

Apart from Naylor, who arrived 
at the Valley on a free transfer, 
Charlton have relied nn much 
the wmc players as the ones 
who were relegated from the Sec- 
ond Division last season. By way 
of contrast. Barnslcv included 
two players on Saturday for 
whom riiey recently paid a total 
of £115.noa to intensity their pro- 
motion challenge. Barro wclough, 
back at the club where he started 
his professional career, looked 
menacing enough to suggest that 
Norman Hunter, Barnsley's man- 
ager. bought wisely and McUaJe, 
signed in midweek from Brighton, 
would have scored had it not 
been for the goalkeeping of 
Johns. 

Certainly bnih teams appeared 
worthy of promotion hot Hunter’s 
tactical expertise and judgment 
may vet need to pass a stiif ex- 
amination if Barnsley are to join 
Charlton in a higher grade next 
season. While Mr Bailey’s team 
is unlikely to need major surgery 
for the closing programme, the 
former Leeds United pia.vcr will 
need to ernsider accommodating 

both Lester and CampbolL who 
were under suspension of Satur- 
day. 

There is also the possibility 
that Glavin. Barnsley's leading 
scorer with 16 goals, may sign for 
Leicester City before Thursday’s 
transfer deadline and he was suf- 
ficiently impressive at the Valley 
to demonstrate how bard he would 
be Co replace. 

Charliun were notably less re- 
ijjbJe in midfield without Tvdc- 
man, their skipper, who was sent 
off a week earlier at Colchester, 
and the listing team created 
chances enough to have won. 
McHaJe's long-range shooting was 
admirable hut he found Johns in 
top form and the Charlton goal- 
keeper was also responsible for 
denying Glavin a goal. At the 
other end Robinson and Hales 
5-’jouId have scored but it was as 
well they did not because Barns- 
ley deserved at least a point. 

IVaish was blamed by Mr Bailey 
for the 20tb minute goal that gave 
Barnsley the lead, the England 
Youth team player having failed 
to take his place in the defensive 
wail, allowing Banks to drive in 
a goal from 25 yards. But Walsli 
restored his favour with the 
Charlton manager by outjumping 
Evans, usually reliable in the air, 
l-| head the equalizer sLx minutes 
later. 

N. Johns. T. 
Najior. P. tv armor, p. shotf. L. 

«i rry. •' ti.v":-ll C. pnwi-il. p. wish, 
r. .. 'W'i- .t*.: W<il««-r. M. Robinson, bub. K. Smith. 

, WWHSLEY: G Plcrco. J. Jovct* P. 
HKMss- 5l WMI,. j nSES. A 

n I", ,F™nsv- D Parfcrr. T. 
AuhV; ^RIIOV^*3 5 B-t‘Ti>v.dough. 

h..fpr-<?. D. tv. Llovil (Hoicptlrr-. 

Encouragement for Rangers 

By Clive White 
Tottenham H 2 Exeter C 0 

Nothing kills a conversation 
more than when two sides are 
in complete agreement. -When the 
worst two members of a second- 
rate defence score the goals that 
beat a plucky bur uninspired third 
division side—and both managers 
know it—there is not a lot one can 
talk about otber than the weather. 

Even. that was a dull topic at 
White Hart Lane on Saturday— 
damp and grey, like the football. 
The crowd of 40,000 had properly- 
expected more of an FA Cup 
quarter-final with good basic 
ingredients. But though the out- 
siders,- as Brian Godfrey, their 
manager, said, did not let the 
game pass them by. they failed 
to reach the attacking heights 
achieved against Leicester City and 
Newcastle United. 

Spurs, whose defence repeatedly 
gave the ball away as though it 
carried an infection, won the 
game, if " won ” is the word, by 
harassing the Exeter defence imn 
errors and overcrowding them in 
midfield, where the Devon team 
are used to a quieter life with 
more rime to build. 

It was jnst as well for Spurs 
because their defence is alwavs 
liable to surrender under the 
slightest provocation. For me it is 
one of the year’s great mysteries 
tbat they have conceded only six 
goals In 12 games, though the 
opposition has been meek. Young 
Mazzon. the tenth player to have 
been tried in defence this season, 
did. however, make an important 
tackle to deny Exeter the lead in 
the first half when Delve was 
presented with the ball when 
Daines was IT yards cTf his goal- 
Jine. Delve, like, the team in 
general, was a fraction too slow. 

Warren Mitchell, the actor, mak- 
ing a - raffle draw at half-time. 

congratulated the Exeter suj 
rers on rheir vocal power 
their choice of entis-^-" bee 
that’s where rhe action is g 
io be.1’ Sure en-'uvji. mic 
later, a Hoddle eras- was alii 
to float *J3 to the tar POit, w 
Graham Roberrs—there’ere t 
Roberts on »iew—lied onfr tn 
head to half to score Pris first 
for Tottenham, iifthcr-.ri.ic it 
not a game li» d*.,-c-lf to for yt 
Roberts. 

Bond, the Ex-tcr Aoilkee 
was possibly -seif! ia the prt 
of reciaitring his manhood i 
a low blow v-h^n a Hoddle' 
kick rebounded off his chest 
Miller ro tap in the second, 
it not been for these blank * 
most of u.s uoujd :W' ; given ! 
Tor Spurs's chances .’t St J, 
Park in a rcpTav. Exeter tv 
hare found cr:o:rrag-men; in 
way that Archibald, the first 
sion’s ieadink goaT-scorer man 
to miss from s.x v.-rds and i 
when the diligent Crooks, ii 
his t.svn half, put him tin-'- 
only for the Scot t-i run lii 
frightened rabbit straight 
Bond’s arms. 

As ir tva-. rho staunch E: 
siinpiyrters were, rationed rr- 
odd “ Oooh " v.hcn a 30-. 
strike- .sailed clear';- wide am* 
the occasional rebuff for 
Spurs faction, whom they 
formed “ You only sirr? w 
you're winning." Spur-, had n. 
ing to ling about, and atcer4 
a cheap run tliroush t>* the se 
final stage, mu-t surely now 
found out. lest the chorus 
“ Glors'. Glory Hailelniah" 
suits further a venerable leee 
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■"■J Lhlbald. A. 0.-!-.in. '... hoilbtt 
,'rnnl? 

EXETER C*TV: L. P.S'**. 
.1. Sparrow. II I '.bv-j L R-'bcr! 
Oon-rls. I. P-'--o.i -«c1 I* Pr«u 
Rogrru. A- KcH"* J nclvr u H 

Brttrvr N. '•hie!--. .S--.IS .0- 

Celtic make hard work of 

Bv Vince "Wright 
QP Rangers 1 Blackburn L 

Queen's Park Rangers are 
mulling over-plans to install an ail- 
wcattier' pitch at their stadium in 

■the summer. -On the evidence of 
Saturday's match against Black- 
burn Rovers the laying of an 
artificial surface cannot come a 
moment too soon. Heavy overnight 
rain on Friday, followed by a 
downpour a few hours before kick- 
off, turned the notorious Loftus 
Road pitch into a gluey, gooey 
mess which sorely tried the 
patience of both teams. 

In these conditions It was a 
triumph to make an accurate 15- 
yard pass. Rangers, to their credit, 
achieved this more often than 
Blackburn, but that will be little 
consolation In the wake of another 
dropped borne point. During the. 
past month Ranger; have played 
Notts County. Shetficld Wednesday 
and Blackburn—three of the many 
second division promotion con- 
tenders—on their own ground and 
have failed to beat any of them. 

Rangers are in contention For a 
first division place themselves 
and remain in a promising position 
despite these recent setbacks. They 
must be encouraged by the fact 
that,- apart from West Ham 
United, the sides above them look 
as solid as wobbling jelly. !□ pure 
footballing terms Rangers are 
superior to all their challengers : 
whether they have th= durability 
necessary for promotion is another 
matter. 

The pitch was m.nre suited to 
Blackburn's uncomplicated style 
than fo Rangers's intricate game., 
yet sheer persistence enah'cd Ran- 
gers to assume control and thev 

were a trifle unlucky not to rake 
both points. Alf Grey, the referee, 
must have been the most unpopu- 
lar person in Shepherds Bush when 
he refused Rangers a penalty eight 
minutes from tnc. end. Blackburn’s- 
goalkeeper, Arnold, appeared to 
send Flanagan- crashing to the 
ground after the striker had pur- 
sued Langley’s defence-splitting 
ball. The linesman nearest the in- 
cident reacted Immediately, but Mr 
Crey remarkably saw no offence. 
. Both goals spelt quality .with a 
caoital Q. After an insipid first 
half the game sprang ro life in 
the sixty-first minute wben 
Francis made- space for himself 
on the edge of the area and curled 
a beautiful right foot shot into 
the cop corner. Blackburn were so 
short of ideas In attack that an 
equalizer looked improbable, but 
with II minutes left Speight sur- 
prised us all with a half volley 
from 18 yards which 'had Burridge 
groping. 

The chief honours fell to the 
midfield men. Francis and Currie 
showed the skill and vision which 
made them England players and 
for Blackburn, Kendall, "the 
player-manager, and Broth erst on 
proved that graft can be as im- 
portant as craft. The result sets 
Blackburn up nicely for next 
Saturday’s home match against the 
third - placed club, ' Sheffield 
Wednesday. 

CUEEN'S PARK RANGERS; J. 
nurndgu: D. Shanks. |. Hillard. T. 
hcnwlcl:. S. \\l<-|r*. r.. Harder. M. 
Vl.-1na7.1n. O. 1 rand*. S- Sialnrod. A. 
currlr • »Ub, T. UraulUFi. B. Sllkman, 

BLACKBURN ROVERS: J. Arnold. 
.» Br.inanan. M. Ralntnrr. H. KcmLall. 
£• .. hccirjr. . D. Fazacbrrli'y. N. 
nniihrrjion. V. Biisbr. J. Lowry. >1, 
Ourkr. M. Siidqhi. 

Itdcrrc- A. Gray 1 Croat Yarmouth,. 

By Iain Mackenzie 
Celtic 2 East Stirling 0 

A rainbow arced down the 
middle of Celtic Park, “ Para- 
dise " as the green half of 
Glasgow calls it, during the first 
half of this Scottish- Cup fifth 
round tie. East Stirlingshire, in 
the last eight for only the third 
time in their history, hoped that 
in their centenary season there 
might be somerbiog for them at 
the end of the arc. 

For the part-timers from Far- 
kirk. fighting 10 avoid relegation 
to the lowest league, there was 
only honour in defeat against a 
Celtic side which, yesterday ex- 
cepted. is gradually returning to 
something like the form of the 
great days nf fate 60s and eralv 
7Os. They were only 1—0 behind 
at the interval but the difference 
in class was almost embarrassing. 

Otherwise tiie crowd of just 
under 20,000 watched lo growing 
frustration as" Celtic, capable of 
scoring half a dozen against such 
inexperienced, almost immature 
opposition, had unlimited posses- 
sion. space enough for four teams 
and only one goal after 70 min- 
utes. That arrived after 25 min- 
utes and was worth the wait. 
Proran did the early grafting, 
McGrain took over and Provan 
came fn again to slip the ball to 
Conrov Who beat Keliv from 
close In. 

It was rather like watching 
Scotland play Zaire or Iran'. 
Celtic moved at threequaner 
pace and the approach work was 
laboriously overdone and at times 
almost listless. A packed defence, 
sometimes comprising IX men. 
survived 12 corners and as many 
near misses before the second 
goal arrived 18 minutes from 
time.' 

McLeod, who had come nr 
Burns a few minutes earlier, 
nectcd with the hail fron- 
yards out add Kelly was hei 
to deal with the shot. Even 1 
the goal stood only after the 
tree had consulted and uteri 
a linesman, wbeme flag iras ra 

So the cup h<r*ders have io 
Rangers, the League Cup fill 
Dundee United and either Mo 
or Clydebank in the semi- 
round. the draw Cnr which wi 
made this afcenpion. Ant 
performance 13.v tins. how. 
and Celtic .vilf be stru;:;iin 
ensure the penultimate nun 
nor their I.IL*. 

CELTIC: P Warmer: P Met 
V Reid. D. .SulII,-.in. T. .Vc’.rfii- 
Aiil-rn D Prra ,m. M n.ir.r..- 
MeCari-py. T. dura? 1 sab 
McLrari i . n NKt»-Sl.i-.. 

EAST STIRLINGSHIRE: f. I 
.T Rl-nr. 1: P'nvicl. O tui 
Rrnnlr- P Lan,o-U. A. 
pour Ir:-. K. A.'ll wood. R MtO 
I Roh-rloiTi. 

hcietw. 1 Konic ICIIRW'. 

Today's fix tares 
Kick-uff 7.30 unlv<5 stated 
.ALLIANCE PREf TIER LEAC 

^lllrlni.r.jnt v .-IP Le^iiTtngl'in. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: MiAlanrt 
>lou - Ucdlord v siourbridrt.". Ki> 
inliLilvr v [K-dwari It Bou'frern 
slon: LUieliti^rord v Dinrsctble. Poe 
iUarg.itv. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAC 
Cup. tiuril round, second rrpl.i.: it 
Albion v Runcnrn Lu-tgue llJto 
ii <^dinibc<roui|li. 

LONDON SENIOR CUR: (luim; 
rrptny: HAT tow kS--*' ,,->rituaC 

Weekend results and tables 
VA GUP; Slmh round: Everton U. 

Mane hotter City 2: Mlddlcthrouqh 1 
VTolyortUinpioii j; Nottingham Foreai 
5. Ipswich 3: Tonciutam 2. Eider 0. 

„ FIRST DIVISION; Brighton a. 
Coventry X: Leicester .1. Arsenal a: 
Soul ham01 on l. Mancneiter Uld n: 
Sunderland 1. Asion Villa 2; Weal 
Bromwich X. Crystal Palace O. 

P W D L F A pi, 
Inswldi 31 in IO 2 62 ^3 JR 
Aston villa 32 21 (> E 5S 27 OH 
WBA 32 13 11 0 4-1 -30 41 
Liverpool 32 X3 14 3 04 37 :o 
Notan Forrai 32 13 •» fl M 33 3-7 
Southampton 3-5 is a 10 61 47 SR 
/Iracnal 33 12 13 B 47 4/J 3T 
Tollenham 32 12 11 *• 57 51 35 
Man utd 33 B 16 S 37 30 32 
Everton 30 12 7 11 46 3g 31 
'llddlcsbrn 32 13 5 14 45 44 31 
Leeds Utd 32 12 7 13 27 .11 31 
Man city .11 11 A 12 42 43 30 
Birmingham 7.2 10 in 12 42 ■':< So 
Slake 31 n 1G 111 o‘i ir. -J-I 

1 :oventry . 33 10 R 1S 3M 50 SB 
Sunderland 33 IO 7 16 41 27 
Wolves 31 ^ B li 31 JT -Js 
r.rlQhlon 3T- 10 5 15 -12 57 ■■'j 
Leicester 33 IO 3 20 21 ir> 23 

round . , .. 
llltchin'Town.' 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE:1 Premier 
*lon: Crnyann v Leviijn&lnnv .tnd lit 
I Irst dlvlsron. Tilbury v Avetey. 

OTHER MATCH: Brentford V 
Co,<rnhageri. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: 1*104!' 1.41 

bnraunh v Sheift.-ld >at :JoU> CAnn 
RUGBY UNION: Club uidicho»_ 

; Abrrtlllerv v Aburavnn. »- 
Keys v South uale- Polior. Clanioi 
Manderei. v Mje>lco. Pontyi<on 

Nea Hi. 
_ HOCKEY: Inter-ScrvlVRi etianip 

.-bin -at Alder;hot*. 

Norwich . 32 R 6 in .-v. r.1 n- 
P*1 Vi 5 o 23 -i f r,a 15 

r-“SS.ND Rrlslof City * 
Gr,nistay (postponed! : Cambridge Utd 
1. Bristol Hovers 3; Chrt-ca ii. Bo'-on 

N:FPi01SMCS,“,Uy ™ Lnlon 1: Preston NE 3. Orient O; OP Ranger* 1. Black- 

5?rn 1 : Shcrncld Wed O. Derby U; 
Shrewsbury 2. Oldham 2: W'atiord 4. 
Cardirr 2; west Ham 1. Newcastle O. 

n H1 n L h A P'g 

S?JS} tla7* 33 22 7 4 63 26 51 
cjt'y. a IUJ 5 37 .-,0 4i 

Bhrrflnld' wed 32 15 B *1 42 31 3B 
3-3 T-I O m 46 31 37 
32 12 13 7 34 26 37 

Perbg County 33 12 13 8 JU S3 r.7 

VS i' ■* 4u 37 .36 32 2 1: H 33 -J6 -.5 
^2 13 'I 111 4-3 3B -kC. 
5-} 12 IO II 13 T-l 3J 
5s 15 4 13 GV 44 34 
■JJ II m 12 41 J2 32 
V2 >} .*» 13 39 39 .31 
5s J? >1 11 21 .36 31 
2; 11 •> 1 ■- r.n 53 2a 

■M *k: '? U & 3-3 ds 
p - if ft 35 2? 
Xj 6 IT is 51 
V* ’ t : 14 2I> -7 .^2 

- 12 18 27 52 18 

.3*1 n 
12 

L 1 \ r-» 
7 39 SO -.A 
tl 4R 23 4r» 
H 24 4 3 
7 jA .74 '.3 
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w n.\Mm 
f-ern-fr 
Praiinn 
Oldham 
Shrewsbury 
Rr'^lnl CIlv 
Bristol R 

Crystal 
OTHER MATCH: P'rm Ingham 2 

Norwich u iat Boston i-nitnd ground ■ * 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH; Japan u 

South Korea 1. ’ 
WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier div- 

ision: Barnstaple 2. Paul ton Rovers 
1: Brldgwaier i. Tivri-ian 0: Clan, 
down 2. Fromo O- Devizes 1, UrLcard 
6: Partway &. Clcvadoa 1. 

SR "ma,. Guj «iev u. vmemwii'S! 

feSsir «ass 

_ THIRO DIVISION; Rurm-ly 7. Tulhsm 
0: Carli-Jr- t. W.V-.ili i: Ch.irltnu i, 
Pamacy 1. Clivi-vr j. Ew-.nrfin O. 
• ^h-siemc'.d ; Pon-.mouih *J. Cvi. 
Ciiv'ltr I. Hudrtrr-Tirlrt 2: t- lllnihin 
.7. BlacKuooi f; Ni-wun I. Br-ntford 
1: Oi'erd i.'td J. Hull *;iir i; Hiymouui 
V Slit fried Ltd • postpone ii i. 

P 
Charlton I 
hotliei ham 33 
llUdder-.'e-IJ 
Han:5ir;' 
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Burnt ;v 
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fMII-nn.iam 
pv-indnn 
C’ tv’d 
mmir 
Blzcf-poof 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE CUP SemJ- 
f|r?1 roond- Bn IU lead 2, i.nys 1 
fa'"*— ■line'. _ 

rroRTHSRH CP.SC UE: Evenwosd 
O- Cnit-’fi 0: tvillinqiot ri. I ojn-- 
Jt'H -6- Pne^am ] I'rl All-Hasrl J: 
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VTutbjr 1; Sgennyrnoot a. South bank 

- o. 
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* 1 -• 7 I T • J I 33 
A3 1-7 J 15 7.0 .33 .34 
.33 12 13 14 37 31 .34 
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Si»P 
flew End 

jrving Wardle 
cjffard Muggeridge, alias 
gjdweard Muybridge, is known 

>n> ibe history of photography 
> the ‘ ' 
picture. 

•■ct up 

fa.ther of the moving 
P.'e it was io 1877 who 
2.4 cameras with trip 

side. Rather it is a Faustian 
fable, showing that the pursuit 
of reality is the surest way of 
losing it. Muybridge brings his 
betrayers together, and watches 
their naked revels, but all he 
sees is an objective record pf 
the human body in motion. As 
he observes mournfully at the 
end, “ perhaps the one who par* 
ncipaies cannot photograph". 

Not everything in the play 
supports its main argument, on a race track, thereby JlY 115 “f1" 

i.iiriE that the horse does and some essennals ha*e been 
, Cdf f our feet off the LouSd out. We never learn, 

«£5 GearingS i ^ instance, why Muybridge 
11 in this Foco Novo produc ^SdS with” ” m0tltm 

: .(ion is Khat no one is so blind flies *ltfi 

••JJ the man behind the view- 
'finder. 
\ Snap gives a highly selective 

nudes; nor why 
he abandoned photography in 
his last years. The dialogue, 
too, flounders between senten- 

, tious pronouncements and idle 
Jiccounfc of Muybridge s profes- quips (“a womb with- a view- 

gonal and private life; begin- finder") without achieving a 
clear statement of the aesthetic 
which underlies the remarkable 
exhibition of his work else- 
where in the theatre. Finally, 
the joke piano accompaniment 
by one Steve. A’Dor allows the 
production to hedge its bets; 
if you lose , track of the argu- 
ment. you can view its hero- 

simply as an amusing eccentric. 
On the whole Roland Rees's 

production is much too good 
for such devaluation. Set (by 
Adrian Vaux)- between matt 
black walls like the inside of a 
box camera, it excels in divided 
action (childbirth screams 
coinciding with photographic 
prophecies). positive/negative 
light changes, agile scenic trans- 
formation within a tiny space, 
and reverse camera work, show- 
ing Flora arising from the dead. 
Oliver Ford Davies, eyes fran- 
tically blazing over a bushy 
beard, is inventively supported 
by Colette Hiller, Lucinda 
Curtis, and Jonathan Burn. 

L»jng with his departure from 
Kjngsi;on-U|>on-1 names to Cali- 
:nrnio, frying pan in hand, to 
Din the Gold Rush, and taking 
iim swiftly through his days 

street trading before 
'“nsralling him in a San* 

^fraricisco studio, engaging, a 
■eam of modelsa can-can- dan- 

'Sj'uDj: midwife, a bogus British 
i'ea/or, and young Flora whom 
°tje marries. 
'S' 1 ‘hey strip off and go through 

heir turns, freezing into pools 
if light as Muybridge resumes 
ii>5 lecture to the house, ever 
jvore absorbed in his work, 

-lA;id wholly unaware of the 
'■*.i-dent relationship between his 
l^iopleered wife and the nnus- 
■i f3che-stroking Barry, until she 
a!*?ives birth to a child strikingly 
Resembling his male model. 
Rfuybridge promptly seeks him 
j-~3uc and kills him, winning a. 

:ourt acquittal 
The play is not a career story 

/nth a bit of scandal on the 

The Sage (Yair Vardi) embraces the Chosen One (Sally Owen) in The Rite of Spring 

‘Rite’ scaled down to a harsh and primitive picture 

jFhe Little Foxes 
playhouse, Nottingham 

Ned Chaiilet 
1 Whatever else Richard Dfeby 

Day has done in his first-season 
Qas director of the Nottingham 

,,£ Playhouse, he has certainly 
\ '-changed the face of his 
^-audience. In place of the brinad 

£ 
ivately wealthy with her 

usband’3 money, even if it 
means killing him. Unfortu- 
nately -Mr Day’s production does 
not hold together well enough 
to keep her in focus. 

One crucially miscast part, 
chat of the desperate and weak 
brother, Oscar, needs more of 
the quality of an ageing bully 
than Michael Tudor Barnes can 

— —* 1 r —r represent, and without that 
=nux of young couples, students tension is sacri- 
■ and adventurous elders, the flirst fice<L jitter moments there 

are reasonable contributions 

Lr‘and adventurous 
' 'night audience for The Little 

■^Foxes was noticeably senior and 
his choice of plays has seem- 
ingly encouraged serenity raxher 

. than excitement. 
■*■£ Not that Lillian He 11 mum’s 

from Edward Harwicke, as 
Regina’s husband, and particu- 
larly from Jane Wenham as the 
alcoholic wife of Oscar who uses 
her voice with swoops and St? JHESJM M Sw-m-j fine, 

deep emotional values. As a 
- picture of rhe complex social, 
'currents of the American South 

r'it has few rivals. With dearly 
^motivated and complex charac- 

ters it is Ibsen with magnoiKas 
as against the. Strindberg, of. 
Tennessee Williams where the 
decline of the former stave- 

_ owning . aristocracy produces 
■!-explosions of the unconciotas. 

Mr Day has made it a star 
’ vehicle for Jill Bennett andEsbe, 

looking very handsome and,*pre 

skylark, and such characters 
allow the ptay to bump up and 
down in Interest, but such 
adequacy is not quite enough. 

At the beginning too many 
different versions of the 
southern accent intrude and the 
incestuous family bickering 
sounds more as if the arguments 
were being phoned in from 
different states. At the conclu- 
sion, when much of the impact 
has been rescued by impas- 
sioned acting, there is no trace 

datorv has the presence for the of the South. Death and excite- 
— part of Regina, the scheming ment have restored the rule ot 

wife who plans to make hdrself RADA. 

Ballet Rambert 
Sadler's Wells 

_ was 
actually the first published 
version. Consequently, my re- 
action to Richard Alston’s new 
ballet, first given on the opening 
night of Ballet Rambert's 
London season at Sadler’s Wells 
on 
and _ „ 
that further performances may 

s^sS.'Sji |#|PiP 
more than any other choreo- his own choreography, and for and too chic, especian> 
Grapher whose Rite I have seen, Anne Guyqn’s costumes sum- womens knitted 
With Stravinsky’s subtitle lady to derive more from Gont- 
"Pictures of Pagan Russia", charova’s Notes designs than 
The outcome proves unexpec- from Roerichs for Kite. ine uuu-uuic F There are many virtues in 

I remember 
the four 

iu 

harsh struggle of growth, the nnemne oassaae. some 
e 

John Percival 
When you are accustomed, as 

ggjgiPi sakw wsrs: aj? SsSffJtu.-3s — 

the 
 „    tabards. The 

rest of the cast disappeared 
from attention, although not 
from sight, once the sacrificial 
solo started. 

A crucial weakness, at first 
sight, is ihe role of the Sage, 
plaved bv Yair Vardi. He looks 
oddly like a stray from Job, 

however, is excellent. 
Anyway, we must be thank- 

ful that Diagbiiev asked for a 
huge orchestration for Rite, 
since that helped bring Marie 
Rambert into ballet, initially to 
help Nijinsky analyze die 
music. And we can admire 
Richard Alston’s courage and 
intelligence in finding a way to 
bring that musical masterpiece 
into the repertory of the com- 
pany she founded. 

The other new work on the 

all very 
but not 

Manfredini. That is 
pleasant, innocuous 
outstanding. . 

Before and between the. dan- 
ces, they perform unintelligibly 
portentous gestures in silence. 
Behind them is a backcloth, 
also conceived by Keuter, 
showing tall rocks like decayed 
teeth, in a barren landscape. 
That changes for a while to a 
sort of black amoeba. Reuter's 
programme note tells us of “ a 
spot where the dead pause 
before travelling on”. It seems 

me like a fs^«'riss^ £»-stari*w-d idea 
^ P 8 {he dmffling procession oE tire with the adolescents turns out Wind, choreography sets the that completely fails to come of Jhe cells. .  . Solvent girls and Sally like a dirty old man sneaking Reuters ermre^grap y ^ ^ off the compoaent . parts 

Owen’s stubMrniy determined a quick cuddle with each of *°M
c
bl“

p energy to some remaining as unappetizing.? 

ft’aru i^y^&CsS Efcssir&sss ™on
av BJ’.JBS awisaissa^s ^ u, r°rem   

The bright, dear tone of the 
^.usic relates it more closely 
to Les Notes, Stravinsky’s otter 

nss rit^l invocanon of Mn 

The Seven Dials 
Mystery 
London Weekend 

LPO /Rostropovich, 

r Festival Hall  

i Paol Griffiths 
' In a season of almost total 

neglect of living coroposews by 
tie big London orchestras, dt was 
encouraging to find on Thurs- 
day a large audience gathered 

.• to welcome the British premiere 
. ? of Timbres, espace, mouvement 

. by Henri Dutilleux. No*v in his 
••r. mid-605, Dutilleux is kind of 

. French equivalent to Tippett or 
Lutoslawski, a composer who 

.a: has learned from hrs younger 
:: colleagues, but uewertheiess 

remains wholly himseif and. true 
to a style reaching back to the 

. % period between the_ vrars. In the 
.manner of French be.dependents 
his output is small, •consisting of 

recently 

palpable ideas, but it reminded 
me too. particularly in its har- 
mony, of Berg and early 
Messiaen, Ravel and Marrinu, 
while miraculously retaining,-a 
feel all its own, a curious mix- 
ture of lowering oppression and 
crystalline eiegance. Dutilleux 
has revealed that the stimulus 
for this came from Van Gogh s 
late painting The Starry 
Night, although what he hears 
in-Van Gogh is only himself. 

Of the two short movements, 
the first, obsessively fixed on G 
sharp, is entirely successful, 
with its three waves of nebu- 
lous development, each more 
forceful than the lest- I liked 
the worried, rootless discussion 
of a cor anglais theme w the 
middle, and at the end the 
breathtaking- entrance of the 
cellos at the height of a gather- 
ing storm in the . wind. But_ the 
second movement, is a disap- two symphonies, recently re-     . _ 

corded, and fewer xhan a dozen pointment, pretentions and then 
other important -w oinks. surprisingly vulgar in iits rush 

The new piece, composed in to end with a bang. The;whole 
?977, is typical of him. There work was however 
is something Bouhaz-like in the urged by_the. London Philhar- 
subtlety of its scoring for full 
wind ensemble with cellos, 
basses and percussion, and also 
m its perpetual renewal of im- 

nronic under Rostropovich. Next 
rime he must return with the 
concerto Dutilleux wrote for 
him. 

>3 

ECO/Kraeimer 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Hilary Finch 
In 1932 a film company made a 
blunder that cost them 70,000 
francs (the English Chamber 
Orchestra’s imaginative pro- 
gramming often provides a 
Sood story). They asked Ravel 

write some music for Chalia- 
pin to sing in. a film about .Don 
Quixote, secre tly and foolishly 
consulted four other composers 
33 well, including Ibert, whose 
Tersion they chose. They were 
promptly sued by Ravel. 

Thomas idlen’s persuasive 
performance on Friday made 
H clear that we still hear too 
little of Rarvel's last toork. the 
three songs of Don Quichotte 
a Dulcineei. Each one is based 
in a Spanish or Basque dance: 
the puissiting, horn-flecked 
“Chanson romanesque" was 
sung noth delightfully urbane 
Passion,.. Hhe swirling ftnal 
11 Chanson a boire ” was taut 
of diction, rone and rhythm but 
lies just a lirtle too low for Mr 
Allen to project it with quite 
enouah panache. . 

Between the two, likfi 3 *a,‘ 
^ow fiebj, lies the ^Chanson 
cpique “s a sombre prayer to 
Saint Michael and the 
Madonna, who. as i33 

, SchumaMo’s Diehterlvehe, re- 

Michael Church 
Some programmes start out 
with so much going for them 
that it amounts to a positive 
handicap. The Seven DIMS 
Mystery came to. ns on me 
wings of lavish long-range pobli- . 
city, money from Mobil Oil, a v*. 
colossal gap in the schedules, a 
fleet of vantage cars and a 
galaxy of stars amid whom Sir 
John Gielgud and Cheryl Camp- 
bell would play father and , 
daughter. And all to reanimate 
an obscure confection by . 
Agatha Christie: as flops went, » 
this-would surely be. me big 
one. 

But it was not. Apart, from • 
one minor quibble . (Gielgud 
seemed move like Miss Camp- 
bell’s genial old great-uncle * 
chan her father} my astonished 
verdict is nothing hut praise. » - 
The millions around the world * * 
on whom television cowoduc* , 
dons are r^ularly foisted will Cheryl Lampoeu 
in this case get their vicariou- 
sly-spent money’s worth 

Tony Wharmby’s <” 
represented an expert 
tion job, and Pat —- - - ...     
adaptation entirely.eliminated black ~ this actress has an amazing "ntert^nments: under 
thatwplDg- ;s -W'WSia fawps 

SiBSScS " -J——~ said Df her modest pot-boiler; T1
h * who ^uld have exquisitely in penod . 

"SJSSSTSM-SSffdf^al ^he^ 

In contrast to Why Didn't 
They Ask Evans ?, whose plot 

Book review  
God- s Fifth Column 
A biography of the age: 
1890-1940 

By William Gerhardie 
Edited with an introduction by 
Michael Holroyd and Robert 
Skidelsky 
(Eodder & Stougfrton, £1135). 
Soon it will be sixty years 
since that enchanting first 
noveL Futility, made everyone 
talk about William Gerhardie 
How perfectly it matched its 
moment. It came early in the 
nineteen twenties, the only 

“^sarE&s; 

leader but also the future wife 
of the future Prime Minister 
■who was to lead us to war.. 
Gerhardie’s opening paragraph 
epitomizes his method: 
As the century entered Us last 
decade, Margot Tennant was 
naemy-stx, with four more pears 
of dashing sptnsterhood ahead ' 
before becoming Mrs Asquith. 
William II, turned thirty-one, had 
been sitting on the German throne 
for two pears, in exultation, in 
excitement. Hitler was approach, 
ing his first birthday. ' Tolstop 
had put sixty-two years behind 
him, and was faced with twenty 
more to uncoil the angry dust in. 

|UUtlD.    _ The century was petering out in ■ 
hopeful derate of this century- .flippant gestures and mighty sighs. 
Constance Garnett was still The Empress Frederick, A1 ex- 
translating Chekhov’s tales and ^er III, Chekhov, John 
plays. Futility's Russian themes p. E. Smith, D. H. Law- 
were actually and artistically reQce. Bismarck, Curzon, Bal- 
topical. They spanned pre and foUr, are quickly added. Hitler s 

ist-revolution; tot*, us from ;s contrasted with Law- 
rence’s • mother. William 
Jennings Bryan, Tchaikovsky, 
Wilde, Zola, Seeley, Froude, 
Chamberlain, Krphng . (and 
other romantic • imoeriausts 
play their- parts. Here are 
A. G. Gardiner’s Prophets, 
Priests and Kings seen not 
reflectively but in action. 

God's Fifth Column is 
history, however idiosyncratic. 
It is on the move all the time. 
It rises to heights of descrip- 
tion : the deaths of Tolstoy, 
Chekhov, and Proust, three • 
great artists who supply a 

clubs in 
were 
while 

iney run- —,r — 
ended in a cop-out, this chase 
was a fair one. Like all good 
family fun it could be enjoyed 
at several levels. For amateur 
sleuths the leads were decep- 
tively scattered from the start, 
and‘by half-time there were 

dom-loving Polish Emigres and 
investigative reporters. 1101 ■ 

As is well known, .Agatha 

  There is at present no 
dearth of Plays for Today pur- 

opened out 
As the footage proved. Fosse 

had been a marvellous dancer. 
For such terpsichorean tricks 
as jumping splits be bad turned 
to black performers for inspira- 
tion. and we saw a lovely clip 
of the Berry Brothers doing 

splits all over the jumping 
As a wu. wnbe to school us in the so- place. Fosse bad a lot to say 

Chnstie dM^t^n unproblemanc, o£ life. about choreographing withi the 
characters called two - dimensional 

which she moved round the 
board with chuckling pleasure. 
The cardboard templates were 
here given comfortably rounded 

Having found Bob Fosse’s 
award-winning film All That 
Jazz quite suffocatingly preten- 
tions I was not surprised to 

camera, and about the differ- 
ences between stage and screen. 
Interesting stuff, which I snail 
remember. 

minds the young man of his 
other Lady; on Friday it was 
beautifully coloured and shaped 
vocally and orchestrally. 

Ravel’s Parone pour une 
Infante defunte was a sensitive 
bridge between this and Mr 
Allen’s contribution to the first 
baroque half of the evening, 
three arias from HandeJ s 
chamber cantata Apollo 
Dafne. The chase almost got 
out of hand in the central scena 
of Apollo’s pursuit, and Mr 
Allen seemed uncertain about 
quite how to treat his dd capos 
vocally in rwo flanking arias 
which were sung nevertheless 
with poised, sustained wse, as 
elegantly and confidently 
shaped as they were supported 
orchestrally. 

When Neil Black and James 
Brown, oboes, took their well- 
deserved bow after the opening 
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba, 
they pointed another particu- 
larly artful piece of program- 
ming. Not only in that work, 
but also in Handel’s Op 3 No 4 
Concerto Grosso and in Haydn s 
Symphony No' 90, they, together 
with the bassoon and flute, 
made the very most of every 
opportunity to tighten, rein- 
vigorate and freshen the orches- 
tral texture. Their playing, as 
co-stars of the evening, was a 
constant delight. 

Blair Brown inspired by the Russell touch 
Blair- Brown’s first starring 
i-ole in Hollywood does not, on 
the face of it, seem too promis- 
ing. She is the .romantic in- 
terest in e fihn in which the 
leading man turns into anaye- 
Yet Ken Russell’s Altered 
States, based on a science fic- 
tion novel by Paddy 
Cbayevsky, has been.a sutprifr 
lag hit in America. Miss 
Brovra-who in hr «■& 
career narrowly 
becoming a go-go dancer in 
the Bntish Vjo- 
gramme Ready. Steady, Go I—- 
has emerged from Hus latest 
exotic endeavour as a sought- 
after leading lady. 

The pseudo-scientific plot 
concerns a researcher, played 

william Hurt, who im- 
merses himself in 1 “k 

water for extended periods. He 
ST. to probe 3hered«3t« 
of consciousness and, a™*” 
ting in on a Mexican sacred 
mushroom ceremony, he suc- 

Newiconductor with 
a new symphony, 
The Creek conductor Spiros 
Argiris, who works regularly at 
the Cologne Opera, makes his 
British debut at St John’s, 
Smith Square, on March 28 
with tbe first public perform- 
aoce in Britain of* Elliott 
Carinas first symphony. The 
orchestra is the Young; Music* 
rans* Symphony Orchestra, 
'ritb which Mr Argiris will 
ako conduct Mahler’s fifth 
*3TmPhony. 

Ballet gala 
Marguerite Porter, 
Messerer, Wayne Sleep, Mama 
Gielgud, Robert North, Doreen 
Wells and Adam Darius will he 
among the artists appearing at 
r^fa « Sadlart WaUa on 
March 15 in aid of tfoe scholar- 
Jhip fund for the Urdang 
Academy of Ballet and Perform- 
ing Arts. 

Some of the reviews on this 

page are reprinted from 
Friday’s later editions 

St ^Petersburg’to" Vladivosrock, 
and the gay, sometimes comic 
atmosphere was not spoilt by a 
“happy ending”. 

This astonishing young, man 
followed his success with a 
second novel. The -Polyglots, 
with a fine study of Chekhov, 
with The Bad End, a short tale 
one still remembers. Then 
something went wrong. New 
volumes appeared. Collected 
editions were twice launched. 
The magic had gone. Arnold 
Bennett more than once 
declared William Gerhardie to t        
be a genius. Bennett’s pracnou, T^nw of their own to the 
professional mind generally 
made him add a “ bat ...” 

Gerhardie (he added the 
final n e ” sometime in his long 
life) died in 1977, almost un- 
known to the new generation. 
There were hopes of a last great 

book; the slow descent to 
execution oE the Tsar and his 
family, with the Empress 
mending the Emperor’s 
trousers along the way; the in- 
exorable approach of both 
world wars; Lenin’s tram DP®S     — YVUL IU nui j MVIMM     

novel being discovered among journey back to Russia, and the 
his papers, as there had been kaleidoscope of the Revolution 

dancing role in the show but 
then was accepted for the 
Montreal Drama School and 
went to Canada instead. 

She had never conscious^ 
planned to be an actress; she 
had. visions of being a surgeon 
or a scientist before she 
dropped out of college after 
two years. “ Uke Spencer 
Tracy thought acting wasn’t a 
profession for a grown man, I 
thought it wasn’t for a grown 
woman ”, she says. 

Those unmoved by RusseU’s 
hallucinatory visions might 
feel that this fihn is not for a 
grown person Co be seen in or 
at, bun it has dearly struck a 
chord, with American nlm- 
goers, feeding their current 
taste for the sunreal and the 
fantastic. _. . . . 

Now that she has finished 
playing her ornithologist (in a 
film to be called Continental 
Divide), Miss Blair is tem- 
porarily not working. She w 

sympathy for hallucinatory and I enjoyed that. . ■ . When going back to Maiibou to do ay puny --- a bg wag difficult it was always up the neo-Goduc (1950) mmi- 

* castle she shares with her boy- 
friend. It is not that she has 

of a Sibelius eighth sympnony 
Instead there came to light the 
present work, finished in 1942. 

What is it? The title is no 
help. Gerhardie gives various 
interpretations of the meaning 
of “God’s fifth . column". 
Hovering over bis biography of 
the half-century from 1890 to 
1940 are the ^nrits of Anger. 
Irony, Frustration, Pity, and 
Scorn. At times one recalls the 
mood induced by Shaw’s pre- 
face to Heartbreak House, at 
others Robert Sherwood's 
Idioms Delight. Never for a 
moment is Gerhardie placid or 
dull. 

Carlyle’s French Revolution 
has been described as history 
seen by lightning flashes. Gods 
Fifth Column is history enacted 

—all are memorable. The dash- 
ing of Curzon’s ultimate ambi- 
tion shows whet he can do on 
a miniature scale. 

The book’s crowning irony is 
its ESpiiogue.- The new world 
that Gerhardie declared forty 
years ago was being unani- 
mously demanded is now 
farther away than ever. Inter- 
national ana national lawless- 
ness circle the globe. The 
world’s evils show no signs of 
being susceptible tq Beethoven 
or Mozart. Far from “the 
structurally admirable United 
States” serving os a model to 
the rest of the world, national- 
ism is rampant. Nobility is, 
hewever. not to be scorned 
because it is being rejected. Mr 

,      Gerhardie’s last book has not 
by a motley of its makers pre- the perfection of his first, but 
seated under brilliant and care- it is a continuously readable, 
fully arranged spotlights. First stimulating, and . impressive 
on stage is Margot Tennant, work. w , 
Seemingly an odd choice. But William Haley 
she was not only a British social   

nnisnroom -- - ur ^ a peal he was difficult it was always up the neo-Goduc iiowj muu- 
ceeds in of chUd of the Sixties a real hip- about work. It’s only bad when castle she shares with her boy- 

n ™ ”I(££E. ThTmosi pie", she “I Si it’s about their egos - friend. It is not that she has 
sSSular scene occurs when, taken a lot of drugs in drama The most demanding pan, of J^ked offers, tet she^ « spectacul m a school. This was the first time die role physically was turning found 

good parts for women in 
movies si the moment ”, she 
says. ** Come to think of it, 
there aren’t many good parts 

K% remoorary remission to a school. This was the first one the    _ . 
ilLinJan he escapes from the I’d seen all the drugs and «li- into an embryo at the end It 
folia vaults a guard and does gious imagery in a screenplay, took three hours to put on the 
,f^.»kable things with moun- There are poetic passages and body costume and make-up and uospea 7_na images that I found very mov- four hours after that she 

ing. The metaphysical aspect, could neither eat nor go to the 
all sounds cranky in 

tain 

summary, imaf“e matter, was something I had 
must be to act explored in my experiences. ^ sflys. “Well-known actors 
conviction. Through u ■*«.wiril » wouldn’t have put up with IL” 

hm B?^ ar„ > (There is a _ 
wood for brainy women, in 

States she is almost 

^  . stage 
and actress, much of it in Canada, 

very difficult ”, she says. “He where 
only demands a los from 'people all schooim Mowtrmilfrftm 1967 
Play, to time aad he certainly pvea to W^She toa 

most recent stage appearance, 

ste has just'finished she “He’s very professional 

is an ornithologist.) In Altered v 

<ane oerson in the screenplay 
“h ® 

p has her husband s it. You work scenes m many 
r^rMi worries about his different ways. It’s exciting to 

divorces him and in the work winh him. He’s not capri- 
end wins him in turning into a dons. What he does IB COOSI- 
te.man embryo- dcred, though you may. dis- 
h Ste does iTall with aplomb, agree with him. He’s a visjon- 
helped by her having some ary, not terribly literal-minded. 

lavatory. “That’s why they had for men. I guess jurt not a 
to’get’^nknowl^ for’he par.;'. 

character TOle. “ All those Aus- 
tralian movies we have here, at 
the moment and are doing 
such good box-office—they 
have strong character roles but 
you couldn’t raise 25 cents to 
make a movie Uke that herp. 
All the parts I’ve been reading 
are just women reacting M 
men and I don’t want that. I 
suppose, once you have reacted 
to your husband turning into 
an apeman, everything else 
seems tame. 

Michael Leapman 

in Washington, was the Kate 
Nelligan part in David Hare’s 
Plenty. Her flirtation wirii 
Ready, Steady, Go! came m 
1967. She had been offertd * 

Edward Hopper 
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orciur Biiuix 
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Motor racing 

through with twin chassis 
By John Blunsden 

Colin Chapman and his team of 
Lotus research engineers have 
once again enhanced their repu- 
tation as the .supreme pioneers 
of new concepts in racing car 
design.. 

In 1962 they made all existing 
cars obsolete with the introduction 
of the monocoquo chassis. In 1%7 
they Jed the way again by malting 
the engine an integral part of the 
chassis. Three years ago they 
forged another major break- 
through in using aerodynamics to 
create the ground-effects car, Now 
they have unveiled the Grand Prix 
car" with two separate chassis. Far 
fetched though it may sound, its 
attractions are such that others 
are almost certain to follow the 
Lotus lead. The design would 
seem to meet the latest Formula 
one regulations. 

A'fter 21 months of secret de- 
velopment. the first of the new 
cars, designated the Essex Lotus 
T.RK, was flown out From London 
yesterday morning to California, 
where two days of testing at the 
■Willow Springs race crack are 
planned for this week. If these 
arc successful the T.SS will take 
Its place alongside two conven- 
tional Lotus Sis in the paddock 
at Long Beach, where the United 
States Grand PrL\- West will open 
the 1981 world championship 
series next Sunday. 

The first car has been allocated 
to the team leader Elio do Aug ells, 
but a second T.8S is under con- 
struction and should be ready for 
Nigel Mansell to use in the 
Brazilian Grand Prix on March 29. 

The dual-chassis concept is 
another typically ingenious Chap- 
man solution to what he has 

Two into one does go : the laddertype outer chassis of the Essex Lotus T88 (left) takes 
the aerodynamic strains while the inner chassis (right) insulates the driver, engine and 
transmission from vibrations and shocks. 

described as the irreconcilable made the car almost impossible to lated. from those generated from 
requirements of a car’s suspension drive on the limits. Drivers have the track. This has been achieved 
during the proper use of ground- complained of intolerable vibra- by rigidly attaching a one-piece 
effect aerodynamics. So successful Hon, severe bruising, doable vision outer body to a simple ladder-type 
have designers become in using and even difficulty in keeping chassis comprising a pair of 
air-flow to force cars down on to their feet on the pedals. vertical side plates made of carbon 
the track that the spring stiffness With the T.88, the very high fibre and Kevlar composite 
required to hold them there has aerodynamic loads have been iso- material, braced by three steel 

cross members. Four stiff coil- 
spring-dam per units mounted ver- 
tically alongside the wheels, pro- 
vide the firm suspension required 
to withstand the nigh aerodynamic 
loads created by the body. 

The driver’s cockpit forms, part 
of a separate inner chassis which 
also carries the engine, transmis- 
sion and most other mechanical 
units, plus the fuel cell, and this 
Is susoeuded much more softly 
through inboard mounted coil- 
spring-dam per units. The effect Is 
rather like that achieved by a 
commercial vehicle with a sprung 
cab, but in this case not only 

.does it enhance driver comfort 
and controllability, it also in- 
sulates much of the car from the 
violent shocks and loads sub- 
jected to the stiffly suspended 
on ter-chassis. 

There is an inevitable weight 
penalty in having two chassis In- 
stead of one, although the liberal 
use of lightweight and sophist)- 
car'd materials in forming honey- 
comb-filled composite structures 
has done much to minimize the 
weight increase over a conven- 
tional single chassis. Also all car 
constructors effectively have been 
given an extra 20kg to play with 
following the removal of the skirt 
and-an Increase In the mini mum 
weight limit for cars of 10kg. 

The Lons team have been going 
through a thin period since their 
first ground-effects car, the Lotus 
79, gave than such a decisive ad- 
vantage over all their rivals in 
1978. With the T.88 they now have 
the opportunity to make a big 
come back and to offer the Cos- 

worth-Ford DFV engine, now 
approaching its fifteenth season of 
racing, a further lease of life. 

Athletics 

Victory goes to Goater but 
Moorcroft steals limelight 
By Paul Harrison 

Julian Goater was an over- 
whelming winner through mud, 
wind ana rain of the senior title 
ar the National cross-country 
championships, sponsored by Pro- 
vincial Insurance, at Parliament 
HilJ Fields, Hampstead, on Satur- 
day. To Goater. a 28-year-old 
RAF officer stationed at Harro- 
gate. went the glory of one of 
the biggest winning margins ever 
(nearly two minutes) but much 
of the limelight was diverted else- 
where : to David Moorcroft. 

Moorcroft. also 2E, the Common- 
wealth Games 1,500 metres 
champion, was left at the start 
when he mistook the three minute 
warning gun for the fire minute 
one and lost about 100 yards 
before he caught the pack of more 
tlian 2,200 competitors. For the 
rest of the nine-mile coarse, he 
had to pick bis way through the 
hunch, finishing an extraordinary 
fourth. It was a performance that 
earned him a place in the English 
party to defend the team title in 
the International championships 
in Madrid on March 28. There, 
where conditions are likely to be 
flat and fast, the track man may 
come into his own. 

Yet it was Goater’s power that 
prevailed on Saturday, the 
Shaftesbury Harrier commenting 
afterwards : “ The easiest race I 
have run'for ages. After the first 
half mile all 1 had to do was 
keep going." He won in 44 min 
39 sec from David Clarke of Her- 
cules Wimbledon 146 min 34 sec). 

The English team for Madrid, 
announced after the National, is: 
Goater. Clarke. McLeod, Binns, 
Newton, Forster. Ford, Moorcroft 
and Rose.' Nick Rose fs included 
despite not taking part in Parlia- 
ment Hill. He fan instead in the 
American championships. 

There is room in the junior team 
for Jonathan Richards, the 16-year- 
old of great promise from Cam- 
borne. Cornwall, who won the 
youth's race by nearly a minute. 
Richards had rio gripes abnut the 
conditions. “ This is cross-coun- 
try ”, he said. *’ If it was dry and 

sunny, It wouldn’t be cross coun- 
try-" 

He bad a good start, which was 
fortunate for the beginning of the 
race was a shambles. There were 
repeated rolling starts and in the 
end the 1,444 youths went of their 
own momentum with the starter’s 
gun never being fired. A lone 
steward, some SO metres up the 
course, tried. Canute-like, to stem 
the flow but die runners simply 
submerged him and flooded on and 
by like a tide along a beach. Such 
false starts have become all too 
common. 

SENIOR 19 miles): 3. J. Goater 
(Shaftesbury Hamers'. admin 39S0C; 2. 
D. cijrkc IHMVUIM and Wimbledon >. 
06:34 3. M. McLeod I EH wick'. 46:5a; 
4, D. Moorcrofl i Coventry 1. 47:00 : 5. 
5. Jonas i Bristol i, 47.'04: 6. S. Blruts 
(Rlngleyl. 47:0-1. Team: 3. Tlpion. 
164 Dts: 2. Gateshead. 293: 3. Coven- 
try 3.V. 

JUNIOR t6 miles': 1. J. Doherty 
fLeeds Cltvi. 31-33: 2. G. Smith 'Sun- 
derland i. 31:54: 3, C Robinson (Royal 
Navjre. 31-59. Team: 1. Romeo dale. 
145: 2. Leicester. 171: 3. Warrington. 
30V 

YOUTHS (4 miles' - 1. J. Richards 
touchy of Cornwall'. 22:40: 2. M. 
□alloway i Summon >. 23-52: 3. M. 
Wheeler <E r.rlnsslead». 23-37. 

COSFORD: AAA national Indoor 
re'.sy rharnolonshiD*. women: 4 x 
100m: 1. Wolverhampton and Bllslon. 

4H.9srcs: 2. Blrchtleld Harriers, 60.1: 
5. Winchester. 50 5. * v rtiiOm: l. 
Borough Road College. Amta 45.f,vtcx: 
2. Wolvrrhamnton and R-t-.inn. >-4H 7: 

5. Borough Road Collage. 44.1. 4 x 
400m:l. Wolverhampton and Bllstan. 
3mln la.BseC*: 2 Borough Road Col- 
ter"?. 5.20.5; 5. Sheffield. 5:22.5. Soi- 
laUiIon: l. G. Richards iBcrlea'. 
4.ao6pts: 2. C. Boreham ■ Bourne- 
mouth). 4.256: 3. S. Karlin 'Lctter- 
Kenny ACi. 3,976. 

Not quite the worst 
One of the worst football teams 

in Britain yesterday celebrated 
their first victory. Cot grave Colts, 
who have let In 121 goals in 15 
matches in the Notts Sunday 
League, won 7—1 against St 
Anne’s Wanderers, who have con- 
ceded 203 goals. “ I thought we 
were bad but Wanderers were 
really shocking,’* the Cotgraire 
manager said. 

IAC challenge 
rejection 
of open athletics 
By Norman Fox 

Last week’s derision by . the 
Amateur Athletic Association to 
reject ” open " athletics Is being 
challenged by the International 
Athletics Club on the grounds 
that the resolution was Invalid. 
The LAC believe that open 
athletics Is in die best interests 
of the sport. 

. Counsel’s o pi iti on has been 
sought by the IAC, who doubt 
that the vote of 117—101 against 
represented the “ true -views of 
the membership of the AAA **. 
As a result the club suggest that 
there are three main reasons why 
the decision should not be acted 
upon “ on or on behalf of the 
AAA M. 

The primary reason, they point 
out, is that the clubs were asked 
(a) to Implement the recommend- 
ations. and, if so, bow; or (b) 
to amend the recommendations 
and then implement them, and, 
if so, how; or (c) to reject the 
recommendations, and. If so. why. 
Counsel considered that these " so 
called resolutions ” were not In 
those terms capable of a yes or 
no vote. 

Apart from disagreeing with tbe 
wording of the resolutions, the 
LAC believe that several members 
sought to - move amendments to 
them but the chairman '*'lut-' 
properly refused to submit any 
such amendments to the meeting 
The IAC want the AAA to con- 
vene another- extraordinary meet- 
ing “ at which proper resolutions 
In relation to the recommenda- 
tions of the report and/or the 
concept of ‘ open athletics * can 
be property voted upon The 
dub will cake the matter to the 
High Court if they do not have 
” an acceptable response ” by 
tomorrow evening. 

Mustafa’s defence 
Detroit. March 8.—The World 

Boxing Association light-heavy- 
weight champion Eddie Mustafa 
Muhammad will defend his title 
against Murray Sutherland, pro- 
bably. in Atlantic City. 

For the record - 

Fencing 
LONDON: Martini 4pde International 

cawouilan: Quarter-final round. S. 
nu IGBI beat M. Soalti (Poland' 
10—B; J UcrwoUyn 1GS1 boat X. 
Hlorpc iSweden) 10—9; J.-B. Evequoz 
(Switzerland beat P. Ban'dl-id 
(Sweden' 10—8: N. Koppang 
i Norway i beat □. Glger (Switzerland' 
10—B. Semi-final round: Paul Mat 
Uewellyn 10—tt. Kopung boat Eveguoi 
10—3. Final: Paul beat Kpppans 
lO .4. 

Hockey 

Show jumping 
ANTWERP: Interna Banal show, tn- !rcsslvc against Uie clock (10 lumps ■: 

T. FmhmSnji i Austria). Dorurn. 
56 pis. 31.83 secs: 2. L Alvar es 
Co rears < Spain j. Osaleo. 36. 32.70: 
5. D. Ricketts (GB>. Corals Denham. 
36. 32.81: 4. j. whitiakar (GBi. Miss 
Tina. 56, 52.95. Mixed <13 Juntos ■: 
1. W. Octal holer (Switzerland i. 
Harloy. 29.9B secs; a. T. Fuchs 
, Switzerland!. Tunis Lass, 30.70; 3. 

T. F rah man n, Donau. 51.26: 4. D. 
Broome iGBi. Queensway Phllca. 
53 21. 

MIDDLESEX CUP:- Quarter-final T Aprnccp 
round: HounOow S. Southgate L.OL1GMC 
Adelaide 4. 

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
Scotland l. England 2: Wales 1. 
Ireland l. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: RAP *. 
Purlev 1. 

OTHER RESULTS: BerkJiamsted 0. 
Bishop's Stanford 5: Polytechnic 1. 
London l/nlrersliy 1. 

WOMEN'S MATCHES: Gravesend 5. 
■IVBIIAIW - f nndnn IlnlunrvIHr S Belvedere 2: London University 3. 

Polytechnic 6; NPL 1, Walton O. 

Golf 

CWMBRAN: Women s international: 
Wales 4, England IS. Wales B 3. 
LTnlversttlDB Aihlotlc Union 10. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
First division: Heaton Mersey 7. Old 
HulmoLans ■»: Oid Sioplordlans 9. Sale 
8: Old WaconLans 4, ShelTIcId Univer- 
sity 20- urmston n Stockport n. 
□avid BeesleV Coo: Final: Birmingham 
University 6. She meld University A 17. 

SOUTH OP ENGLAND LEAGUE": 
First division: Buck hurst HLI1 4. Hamp- 
stead 11; Kenum 4. Lee 9. 

BANGKOK: Thailand Open: 2«V. T. 
Slertunan lUSi. 6«. 70. 70. 72 : 284: 
P. Stewart iL'SI. 74. 70. 73. 67: G. 
Burrow* (Ufii. 71. 70. 71. 72: Y. 
Hagawa (Japan ■ 71. 11. 69. 73: 285: 
S. Ginn iAustralia ■. 74, 72. 69 . 70: 
Tua Chlen-Ten -Taiwan'. 75. 6B. 70. 
73.: 286: T. Ball 'Australla>. 73. TE^ 
73. 70: Hsu Shmg-San (Taiwan. 72. 
72. 69. 73: D. Helper 0.(51. 71. 68. 
70. 7T; 287: B. Arda i Phllilpinesi. 
Ti. 73. 75. 68: K. Co* (US'. 74. 68j 
74. 71: H. Suzumura iJapan). 73. 7Q. 
73. 71: Hsu Chi-Son iTaiwan i. 72. 73. 
71. 71: P. irumlkawa (Japan i. 74. 
70. 71. 72. 

TUCSON: Women's tournament- Loco- 
ing scores: 210: N. Loncz-Molton 70. 
72. 68: 214: M. Van Hooso. 74 . 70. 
70: 216: P. Bradley. 72. 71. 73: 217: 
P. Haves. T3. 71. 73; 219: A. Rlizmiui. 
73. 73. 71: A. Miller. 74. 73. 72: 
A.- Alceit. 73. 73. 73; 220: B Daniel. 
74. 75. il: J. Gamer. 74. 73 73; J. 
A Its. 73. 7ft. 75. 

Gymnastics 
PARIS: Grand Prlx tournament; 

(floor. DOmmel horse, rings, vault, 
parallel oars, horizontal bant: 1. S. 
Ryazanov i USSR ■. 56.85 i9.30. 9.40. 
9.50. 9.60. 9.35. 9.70:: a. Eal Tang 
i China i. 56.80 (9.65. 9.10. 9.60. 
9.60. 9.55. 9.30': 3. R. Brueckner 
■ EG'. V..15 (9.60. 9-45. 9.3-5. 9.35. 
9.15. 9.051. 

Netball 
SHEFFIELD: British Championship: 

Northern Ireland 19. Wales W: Re- 
public of Ireland A. England 60. 
Scotland 24. Wales 37: Ireland 21. 
Rep of Ireland 20: England -KJ. Wa'r.s 

“ I 21. Scotland 27- 
and 12: V Ireland 

li. Ren of Ireland 21. Scotland 27 
England 56. N Ireland 12; V Ireianc 
25. Scotland SO- Rep of Ireland 16. 
Wales 48; England 56. Scciand 14. 
Vlnal positions - 1. Enaland: 2. Wales: 
■J. Scotland: 4. N Ireland: 3. Rep ol 
Ireland- 

Cycling 

Tennis 
LOS ANGELES: Women's tourna- 

ment: Semi-final round: A. Jaeger beat 
6. Hanlka (WGl. 6—4. 6—3: M. 
Navratilova, beat B. Bongo IWGI. 
6 4. 4 -6. 6 ft, 

SALISBURY (.Marylandl: Round 
robin matches: V. AmrlLraJ (India: 
beat E. Gibbs, a—6. 7—6. 6—2: W. 
Scanlon beat M. Orante* i Spain i. 
5-6. 6—-2. 6—-Cl: H. Solomon boat 
a. Teacher. 6—3. 7—6. 

DENVER: Quarter-final round: u- 
Mayer beat B. Manson 6 1. 6—«: 
F. Buehrtng beat I. Nastaae. 6—4. 
7—6: J. Sadrl beat A. Glammabra. 
7-—6. 7—5. So ml-final round: Mayer 
heal M. Purcell. .3—6. 6—5. 6—2: 
Sadrl beat Buehrlnq. 5—7. 6—5. 7—5. 

-LAB VEGAS: seml-njial round: I. 
Budanova (Czechoslovakia i beat M. 
Blackwood 'Canada'. 7—4. 3—6: Y. 
vermaak rSA' beat K. SKTOnzkA 
'.Czechoslovakiai« 7—5. 6—G. 

e ASTI A: Tour of Corsica, final stage 
aoAintt (he dork: 1. M. Laurent 
(Franco. 22mln 9s*c: 3. B. Hinault 
(France*. 22 17: 3. S. Roche 
'Ireland!, 22-38. Overall glarings: 1. 
n“Tht^_9hr 30mln 53wc- 2. Laurent 
V-tiiai; 3. Hinault 9 21:31.. 

Basketball 
BRITISH FEDERATION CUP: Final: 

First leg: Sunderland 91. Flat BlTmlng- 
nnm 83: second log: Flat Birmingham 
86. Sunderland *3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Women: Flrat 
division: Sheffield 56. London YWCA. 

„ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Denver 
Nuggets 121. Oetroll Plsion* 109: 
AUanla Hawks- 114. Houston Rockets 
108: L’Jah Ja.-r 97. San Diego Clippers 
94: Golden Sraio Warriors 106. Seattle 
Supcrsonics 103. 

Rifle shooting 
NOTTINGHAM: British open single 

barrel! championships; 1. R. Fnond 
99; 2. R. Mayo 95. 

Tennis 

Mottram and a gamble 
restore British pride 
By Rex .Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Take pride, - this morning, in 
British tennis. Giving their finest 
performance since they beat Aus- 
tralia in 1978, Britain beat Italy 
3—2 in the first round of the 
Davis Cup tie thaC ended at the 
Brighton Centre yesterday. On 
this last day Adriano Panarea bear 
Richard Lewis fi—4, 6—-2, 6—4, 
to put Italy level, but Christopher 
Mortrarn, playing a “ live ” fifth 
rubber for tbe First time, defeated 
“ The Little Soldier ”, Corrado 
Barazzutti, 6—3. 6—2. 6—2. 

Under the new format tbis puts 
Britain in the last eight- Their 
next opponents, Hew Zealand, 
have tbe right to play at home, 
but have asked that rhe tie be 
played In Britain.' Subject to 
agreement on financial terms the 
tie will probably be played at 
Eastbourne the week after 
Wimbledon. 

Italy may bave been too confi- 
dent- They had beaten Britalo 
eight times since the Italians were 
crushed at Eastbourne, just along 
tbe coast, in 1933. They had 
reached the final four times In 
five years. In terms of rankings, 
reputations, and experience -tbey 
were obviously tbe stronger team. 
But . all bad reached an age ar 
wbicb their competitive assurance 
was subject to erosion—especially 
under the stress of having to win 
three sets in an alien environment. 

Britain were depending on 
Monram to -win both his singles 
and—even more of a gamble—the 
ability of Lewis or the doubles 
team to close what seemed, on 
paper, to he an awful gap in class. 
After six.hours and 58 minutes of 
tennis the first day ended as most 
of us expected it to. The sounder 
Mottram won 9—7. 3—6, 6—3, 
6—4 against Paoarta, who did not 
serve well enough and was forced 
to take too many chances. Baraz= 
zutti then beat Lewis 6—4, 1—6, 
6—S, 9—7. 6—4. 

With Mark Cox’s preliminary 
help, Lewis had raised the levd 
of his game. A stout heart and 
firm nerves enabled him to stay 
cm tins previously untrodden peak 
for so long that be even bad a 
break point for a 5—4 lead in the 
fifth set. Even in defeat, he had 
done Britain's morale more good 
than Italy's. Lewis, in short, 
showed Britain a chink of daylight. 
Andrew Jarrett and Jonathan 
Smith pushed the door wide open 

by beating Paulo Bertolucci and 
Panama 6—1, 3—6, 6—3. 3—o, 
7—5 in Saturday’s doubles. 

Jarrett and Smith, former Mill- 
field schoolmates, had never played 
Davis Cup tennis before and . on 
this year's form Paul Hutchins. 
Britain's team manager, was taking 
a chance by cboosing them—par- 
ticularly as Smith. recently 
afflicted by injuries, was wearing a 
rubber corset and had both ankles 
strapped. Smith survived a break 
point in a first game illuminated 
by fierce Italian returns—but never 
had another break point ag3insc 
him. Serving flat out for the hrsr 
time rince he hurr his back tu 
December, he played a superb 
match. , . . 

So did Panarta, who had onlv 
two hreak points against him and 
in mauv wavs was rhe star of trie 
show. The difference was that 
Smith had the better partner. 
Bertolucci was alwavs vulnerable, 
especially when serving or hitting 
forehands- . . 

The British pair played the 
march oF their lives and passed 
a formidable test of nerve in the 
fifth set. Other than the match 
point, no shot was more import- 
ant than a ne3t half-volJey by 
Jarrett when he vra-s serving 3-all 
and break point down. 

Yesterday Lewis was assailed by- 
much bcne’r serving than Mottram 
had to face on Friday and Lewis's 
returns were not geared to rhe 
task. In 14 serrice games Pan- 
atta conceded only 12 points and 
was in trouble only jt 1—~ and 
15—40 jn the third set- Pansrra 
was the sounder and more flexible 
and dominated the match. The 
most startling incident occurred 
when a spectator shouted an anary 
demand that the ban on smoking 
should be enforced. 

It was much to Mocrram’s credit 
that what nuld have been a IPDS 
add nerve-racking last match be- 
came increasingly predicable and 
lasted only an hour and 57 min- 
utes. Borazzutti had three break 
points in a first game that lasted 
for 10 minutes. Mottram bad to 
break service three times to win 
that tease set—which was a criti- 
cal and probably decisive test of 
nerves that affected the confident? 
of both men. Thereafter. Mott- 
ram’5 tactical sense and ball con- 
trol seldom faltered. He continu- 
ally changed the pace and pattern 
of tbe rallies,' yet did so without 
loss of accuracy- He played o 
well that he made this look an 
easy match to win. 

Unknown Mexican forces 
US doubles surrender 

Paul Ramirez teamed with Jorge 
Lozano, aged 17, to day to defeat 
Marty Riessen and Sherwood 
Stewart 6—4, 3—6, 9—7, 0-6. 
6—3 and give Mexico a 2—1 
advantage over tbe United States 
in the opening round Davis Cup 
competition in Carlsbad, Cali- 
fornia. 

Ramirez, the Mexican No 1, was 
playing fn his second five-set 
match after having levelled the 
competition at 1—1 yesterday by 
heating Tanner 3—6, 8—6. 6—1, 
8—10, 6—3 in »' thrilling contest. 
He encouraged his young team 
colleague to raise his game, and 
Lozano played like a veteran. 

Mexico got off to a quick Start 
in the doubles winning the 
important first set, “ After win- 
ning the opening set.” Ramirez 
said, “ We felt we could win the 
match.” They held a. 2—1 sets 
lead before taking a 15-minute 
break. 

The Americans levelled, how- 
ever, taking the fourth set 6—0. 
But Ramirez and Lozano res- 
ponded well. Ramirez held service, 
and they went to 3—0 as Stewart 
was broken and Lozano held. 
Ramirez, however, was broken in 
the fifth and the Americans trailed 
3—-2 on the change. 

The significant break occurred 
when Ries&en, 'who had been ex- 
periencing difficulty throughout 
the three-hour. seven-minute 
march, was broken giving Mexico 
a -5—3 lead. 

McEnroe had earlier h3d an easy 
time with Lozano, a surprise selec- 
tion by Mexico to play singles. “ 1 
never heard of Lozano before this 
week, and I got it over as quickly 
as possible ”, the American said. 
“ But it’s really harder to play a 
match like this, l»ecause you can't 
quite get the adrenalin flowing, 
not knowing anything about \our 
opponent ”, McEnroe added. 

Two service brejks enabled 
McEnroe to win the first ser. Tine 
22-year-o!d star seemed to get 
stronger in the second set. during 
which he yielded only three points 
off his powerful service. 

Czechoslovakia’? top plaver. 
Ivan Lendl, stormed out of ‘ hjs 
singles match in the tie against 
Switzerland in Zurich after a dis- 
pute with an umpire. The march 
was awarded to his opponent, the 
Swiss indoor champion. Roland 
Stadler, bur the organisers said 
that they would complain to the 
Internationa] Tennis Federation 
and Davis Cup committee about 
Lendl's behaviour- 

Tbe Zurich organising pane! 
also said that they would freeze 
about 15,000 francs (about £3.503) 
due to the Czechoslovaks from 
teilS!l?S_risIlts and B316 none-. 
ocut Argon line 3—2. Bu.:luiv..,i; 
Romanij hoal Brazil. .5—2. Zurich: 
r-rcchoalovaVla lead Swltecrl.ind. .'—1. 

K?nJ *U*lmU« boat France. 5—2. Jakarta India brnt I ndon <-*!«. 5 ■ 
Seoul: New Zealand beai Saudi Varr.i, 
S—O- Yokohama Swertrn trial t.in.<n. 
3—0. Ftegoi?- ciuro load Colombia, 
a—1.—Agencies. 

C-olf 

for Wadhaj 

By Peter Kyde 
Jan,- Tucker. a thirt 

tinJcrgraduate at Oxford 1 

siry. haj been included ir 

university's \ec,;nd team. 

Divers, to play I'T. tHeir 1 

match aaainsr the Cambridge 

mics at'SoathpOrt and Air 

r»o day? before rhe unit 

match, which begins at Fo 

on March 20. 

This break with tradition 

lowed an exchange of net-., 

rween the Oxford Div>>ts caj 
Nigcu Platt, and his opposite 

ber at Cjmhridec, a* a resL- 

which it was dcciced to 

Mis* Tucker to play off 

•.-.■omen'? tees. The reactuj 

Miss Tucker, who jj sja, 

economics, •-■as one of star 

to Cambridge for making 

gesture. Whether she would 

made the team witiiour u 

captain ;ras not prepared to 

but he admitted that rhe gra 

of the request Jwd pur her < 

tion bevend doubi. 

PurisLc may growl and 

that conditioas should he 

same for all seeking a plac 

the team. I might growl 

them if such a decision conce 

the university match itself, 

the context is quit'.’ different, 

contest between the fw 35 

teams is a more lighthe 

affair, played over is instea 

30 holes, and Caaihr.dge ivei 

a strong position to be geni 

after nearly inflicting a white 

on Oxford last year, when 

won the match by 14i-;, 

The general cpinir>n seem 
he reflected In a remark r 

on Saturday hy tit? Oxford 

versitv cap;ainl Paul Vickerj 

the effect Mat. while in no 

disapproving of '.he sclent 

this case, jf he were asfcec 

Cambridge whether he mi: 

their fielding a wo min for 

university match, ho would 

agreeable 50 !«.*ng as she pi. 

off the sjme toes as the met 

Miss Tucker's college, Wadi 

ma> be said t" ha-.e ,care 

double first for it is j.'so 

college of Suszn Brown, the 

ccuily chosen cor: for rde Ox. 

crew. As a sensation ; 

Tucker's distinction mav not 

in tha same cla-s but ’it is 

without significance. 

It is a straw- in :he trim 

declaration that the mad is c 

tr» women j"ifcrs at the two 

ver?itia.%. neither tf which 

understand, hns as yet a worn 

golfing s.idety. But another 1 

the opposing, team might not 

so complainant about forward t 

__The university captains. St 

Melville, of Cembricze, 

Vickers have chosen their le 

and. in acordarce with rc 

custom, have e-: changed t 

draw order tor the match • 

week. !r iS as xVlIows iQs 

names : 

^fOURrOMES, S p. Tinr,,, . 

.ir!l i," 
.•S:h.-oi j.i-i •, • p . i--, 
.Uin-rh VI SCU...-.I one S. freer s- 

r,:;P,n 'Birr I..S.V Si-hn«|. L 
,r,-l '-nuiri" 1 J. C. ( 

'iio.lon S'l-ncl ani *"li-r . a?.i r ■ 
'.odv.*o '.lirteioi Remtur 
X J. re • rteht ■ s.i.brr- .i-id 
on . . nj * . . Mb,'i <Cn.infrb. 

an.1 Lincoln, v 13. 1 Uattfon (Lot 
w>3JS>i -JS ^ni 11:.'. ilium, .m-i M 
rroouai: • l.->'.<::uie ane CU: 
K c. i.Tor.-:4 . A' .c-»bu.T OS 

' . and ■■ y r.wijr ■> 
bdw-anj s OS. Sio.r bis;w ;nd Br. 

*.**■ Ra.-wiin .-.Mimew 5* Ji^hn 51 .ind G I. i.fi>ilnn[i£n] •> 
1‘nowii H! .tml Cmoi.-nar 1 ■; T. 
A'-Kcw i ceugliborou'in OS -: ■) I'nlio 

!{i ■ an>t \t p. Buifer 1 Qo^ni-e Stb 
•.ovr.’hv .1 S: Kdiuune llall. t J. 

frV" . .\ijdeiTW Andrew- s I. n-vcrt.itv an«J Ohurchill' 
J D Cruicksliar.l, . W mrh-.»ier 
Jnlin-ii. 

SINGLES: VlCl-crs v ’Ir-I-..lie. TTir 
Z t-cicn. i- p.ir.4.-.’: Rotw 
Fro.3S-'>v. Fhhlns \ ^^a^d<n. wrwi 
Goiiwin. Mwri* v Hr-.:- 
r(o»4.?r. Taylor v Cnuckshani. B 
v ColHn-jlam. 

DINNER MATCH . M.YTI, t'-‘ l 
Aroisirong . it.u.n'nr.Js Cemyrcbc: 
ard l.igjalen • an,/ p. D U-. 
(..no'il School. Ut.itH’-.ol 
rd-nund H.iii ■ 1 T -.[ a;i.-r .(.1 
niond me Miqrtj|.so« •: (i J 
• ILiticrd.'Sii'.r, Ei>l:.-r 
0u?c.'--'. single; Arnv.IrtSni w WJ 
LiCCSe*-' •. BI3I-V. 

Racing 

Milbank triumphs again 
with Prince Melchior 

From Desmond Stonefiam 
French Racing Correspondent 

Cagnes-sur-Mer. March 8 
Charles Milbank, the Yorkshire- 

bom trainer, and his accountant 
owner, Nigel La thorn-Sharp, took 
the £13,000 Grand Prix du Conseil 
General des AIpes-Marititnes for 
the second successive year with 
Prince Melchior at Cagnes-sur-Mer 
this afternoon. Bought as a pace- 
maker for last year’s winner Hard 
To Sing tat present injured), 
Frince Melchior beat His stable 
companion, Chicbury, by three 
and a half lengths with Naamiri 
third. Milbank was also respon- 
sible for the fourth past the post, 
Duro. 

The ever-contistent Prince Mel- 
chior. who paid just over 31 for 
a win on the Pari-Mutua). will be 
aimed at group rhrec Pri:; Esburv 
at St-Cloud on March 21. Chic- 
bury, the winner of last May’s 
group three Prix de L’Esperance 

will contest France’s toil staying 
races, the Prix de Barbeville, Jean 
Prat and du Cadran. 

After today’s win MilbaAk has 
now won nine races and over 
£90,000 in prize money at Ca&nes 
this season. Earlier In the after- 
noon another accountant. Sir 
Richard Brooke, saw’ his colours 
past the post first with Akkad in 
the Prlx de Tunis to add another 
£6.000 to rhe Milbank total. 
Although still inexperienced, 
Akkad has shown enough promise 
to be allowed in take his chance 
in the group two Prix Greffulhe 
at Longchamp on April 12. 

Akkad defeated La Doua by 
twn lengths and a half in the 
de Tunis with Red Flash (also 
Milbank trained) in third place. 
Last year, Milbank and Brooke, 
won the same race with Dom 
Alda. Policeman, who went on 
to take the Prix du Jockey Club 
lFrench Derby) was eight lengths 
away in third place. 

No go for Hughes 
Rumours in Irish racing circles 

that Dessie Hughes will make a 
temporary comeback as a jump 
jockey for this season’s National 
Hunt Festival, have been dis- 
counted by the now Kildare 
trainer. ” 1 have no intention nf 
takina out a licence to ride for 
myself or for any ocher trained ”, 
he said. 

Nearing century mark 
Michael Dickinson's five Satur- 

day successes from eight runners, 
have considerably improved his 
prospects of saddling 100 winners 
in his first season as a trainer. 
Dickinson, now :on the .69 mark, 
and seven clear of his closest 
pursuer Peter Easterby, could 
have nine Cheltenham represen- 
tatives, depending on tbe going. 

Newbury results 
. * '11-1- Hr,meson 
ii6-I.. J. Bjlljlop iw-1 mi.. 21 ran. 

J.r>: L. Cipum John ill-2i: ~ 
Sl.i'inlon . 1O0-.W (." ■• 3. w iMUm^on 
• T5-1 >. IS ran. NR- Jo Culomuo, 
PJI.WC D*n. 

~ 3'j l. Gaya Chanco iU-li- Z, 
Furl Belvedere i8-l'- 3. Fauioon 
«4-l'. buy' Fella o-2 la\. I j ran. 

5" I. OramaUst «7-2. 2. Henry 
Kis-iinocr '3-1 1\ lav.*; 3. Tug Swalto"*f 
15-1 it fav. 7 ran. 

> .'ill: 1. Rrlncc or Bermuda in.; 
II f-n-.; 2. iva'nui Wonder ill-" ■; 
rav>: Huit-cn Bd>- UO-l*. U ran. 

A.w 1. Dancing Bh-d >5-4 (av, -j, 
Sun Lion > fH'.'-oO, 5. Ffoy.il Rtu,n 
"5-i ■ h ran NU ricvdbllliy- 

Haydock Park 
1 45. 1. Lillie Owl .a-l fav. 2, 

raid King * J.7-1 • 3. Mr Kidd 125-1.. 
4 ran. NO: Anjglags Dauyhler. 

; lV 1 Suniel C'lMv .1.1 u I,IV> : 
2. Tin- Eng/niT , 17,-2 ■ . 5. F.ilr ll>w 
. 15-2,. King or Gounlrv VI II lav. 
5 ran. NR- J-'r. SparM'.-'s Gl'oice. 

2-45: 1. Compton Lad i~-2>: 2. The 
TrfU- i 10-1 ■ 3. Uruslrc 
Siurtan Mtesile 2-3 lav. H ran. NR. 

Lino Soldier. Viking Knight, WLHiien 
Unh. 

.5.10- 1. Co Wimpy ' 13-H lav. - 2. 
L-wircncc Rpmuier ',,-4i. i Lucky 
Vane i3-l' 6 ran. NR. Caheroi-.in. 

5.J3 1. Ralhgorman '6-4 il fa-.-.; 
a. Mood vwfclc >4-1'. 3. Surlinhi Lart 
■ 6-J M lav ■» ran. 

4 15" 1. Efi Free i4-I>. 2, Kilr ryf 
Lo.;hal«h icuni fav i S. Brandabra 
Took i.teKU. 6 ten. 

Market Rasen 
1.30. 1. Dance uni* Lady (6-m 

2. Bishops Bow 113-2.. 3. Dame Sue 
' 12-1 ■. MU-ihiill 5-2 law. 22. ran. 

2.0: 1. Kenlls <11-4 Tavi: 2. Magic 
Tino ■ 5-11 : 5. Grecnway* .5-11. 9 ran. 

2 50. l, ow Bare Boy ‘evens lav*: 
2. B and K Emperor t5-4>; 3. Ml Dad 
■.20-1 >. 5 ran. 

■5.0- 1. Honourable Man i4-5 lav: 
2 Master Melody 113-21; 3. Scon 
(21-ii. 5 ran 

1 50- l. Maoay Voyspe - (a-l ■■: 2. 
Keep TYylno i VJ-11.3. HI* RovOfenrr 
•11-21. Princr Bal (evens lav. 15 
ran. NR: Noma King. 

_A "• U5*i"t FJItans ievens fav: 2. 
Poker Plaver I3-1JJ 3. Artlmarval 
<10-1>. 10 ran. 

Hereford 
i.lS 1. Fred Pillinar (5-2 rav*: 2. 

5am Bennlon "0-1-1 .: 3. Councillor BUI 
19-11, 17 ran. NR: Sji s Dcllghl. 

1.4.9- 1. Princely Call iB-1*: 2. 
Tenecoon iia-ii: 3. carirati .S-li. w 
ran. 

2.1.1 1. Wild Gamble Hl-a-; 2. 
Kyeng.fdd:. <n-l»: 5. MoLfajt <ll-li. 
lj ran. NR. Wayward Lad. 

2.45- 1. Hot Tomato 12 5 faVI : 2. 
.lust JaJtc i(4-l>. 3. Kabcau i6-l,. 6 
nn, 

.3 15. 1. Frau Man >7-2 rav.; 2. Ugiii bracks (7-i3. Avon Salmon 
11->.2<. 1H rap. 

3.40- 1. Double NopaUve 13-1 it 

5*v ■: a. SparWord >2-1 It favi: 3. 

fa(|cn',ac> ,j0‘1, 17 ran. NH- Lana- 

4.13. 1. May note Tom 
Srolev i-I'.u. MpiroUnds .25-1.. 
i( ran. NR: Scarlet silk, : 

Sunset Cristo’s triumph delights Dickinson 
By Michael Phillips 
.Racing; Correspondent 

Wirt Wayward Lad and 
Bregawn both ending up rider- 
less, at Haydock Park on Satur- 
day, Michael Dickinson did not 
have as much to tell about when 
be returned home in the evening 
as he might bave hoped for when 
he set out to cross the Pennines 
that morning. Yet he still had 
three winners at Haydock and 
two at Market Rasen, which was 
not a bad day's business by most 
people's standards. 

Yet upon reflection he had even 
more than those bare statistics to 
purr about. Ironically the horse 
who must have given him that 
tingling feeling of hi?h expect- 
ancy was not even trained by him. 
For with the coming Cheltenham 
meeting in mind surely by far the 
most significant performance on 
Saturday wax Sunset Cristo's 
laudable effort which won him 
tie Greenall Whitley Breweries 
Steeplechase. 

Running for the first lime since 
Boxing Day, Sunset -Crista suc- 
ceeded in giving 191b and a 

beating to The Engineer. To- 
gether they left the remainder 
trailing far behind towards the 
end of a gruelling race on heavy 
ground and despite his long rest 
Sunset Cristo was still the 
stronger when the time came. 

No wonder Silver Buck failed 
to give him as much as 34 lb at 
Carrerick Bridge in December. The 
fact that Silver -Buck even man- 
aged to run him to a length on 
those terms speaks volumes for 
him and I know already that I will 
not want to look elsewhere to rhe 
winner of this year's Tote Gold 
Cup . at Cheltenham, unless the 
ground becomes awful there. Way- 
word Lad's exit handed the Time- 
form Steeplechase to Little Owl 
on a plate and did nothing to 
encourage anyone to think that he 
will survive the rigours of Chelten- 
ham let alone bear Easter Eel, 
whose form was given a dramatic 
boost by Dramatist's victory at 
Newbury. 

The way that Dramatist raced 
clean away from Henry Kissinger 
after -the last fence reminded U3 

not for the first time what this 

good but maddeningly incon- 
sistent horse is capable of. On his 
day he has few superiors yet 
having seen him win on Saturday 
It is impossible to explain his 
defeat at the hands of Due de 
Bolebec and King or Country over 
the same course and distance three 
weeks earlier. The sad aspect of 
the race was Midnight Court's 
misfortune. 

He clipped the top of the first 
fence in the back straight and as 
a result just failed to get his 
undercarriage out. On good 
ground he might have got away 
with this spot of carelessness but 
on ground that had been rendered 
u bog by tire rain that had per- 
sisted throughout, not only the 
previous oigbt bur also much of 
the day, he slipped and slithered 
on landing and never regained his 
rooting. Boring because we are 
none the wiser ” was how his 
trainer Fred Winter summed up 
the situation later and in making 
that remark he surely spoke also 
for those connected with both 
Wayward Lad and Spartan Missile 
who. bad..simUar fates at Havdock. 

Spartan Missile Jumped the 

fence in question perfectly—argu- 
ably a shade too well—but be was 
caught out by tbe drop on landing 
which does not augur well for 
Liverpool although be bas won 
the Foxhumer Steeplechase there 
twice. Another visit to Sandown 
Park next weekend, could now be 
on tbe agenda to restore his confi- 
dence. Saturday was not a day 
that either his owner John Thorne 
or his son-in-law Nicky Henderson 
will want to remember. 

At Newbury, Henderson had to 
suffer rhe sort of day that had 
frustrated another trainer. Bob 
Turn ell, only 24 hours earlier. 
Only in Henderson's case he did 
manage to win a race, only to see 
the prize whipped away from him 
by the stewards because the horse 
In question, Hudson's Bay, had 
blatantly transgressed the rules of 
racing although the eventual result 
was not affected. And ironically it 
was a hone trained by Turneil, 
Frince of Bermuda who benefited. 

STATE OF GOING larTiclalC 
Windsor- -o'!: ScdacnrM sort. 
Tomorrow". Ptliraione: heavy ilnspec- 
llon 2...0 r-m •: wurwidc- heuvy .inspec- 
tion J noi ■. 

Windsor programme 
2.0 THAMES HURDLE fDiv I : Novices : £483 

In 
17 
21 

00 
0/0 

oo/o" 
°oS 

Don ProOlu. D Mill'-.. T-II-7 . .. 
Lulling Rain. R Hrao. 6-11-. 
Lave LIIL K- Iluid. n-11-.   
Messenger of Peace. i(. KiOil. 3-IX 
Moll. N. ClPlcr., 5-11-7   
Oliva Green, T I order. 6-11-7 ... 
PainLbf-u&H, S. Matthew*. 6-11-7 
R Bulla, N Broolrv 7-11-7. ..... 
Showpiece. D. WI lion. 7-11 - J .... 
Straight Up. .\. AvtelL 5-11-7 .... 
Tullynsh, fl. Dane. 6-11-7   
Waleod. M. Muwn. 6-11-7   
Wnoconnedwho. (J. Pnlchard-Oorrt.nl 

, Champers Club. D Werdrn. 4-11-4 
Aihrmi, J. Jenfcini. J-iy-a   
Barq, M._ Weldon. _J-_ 1.0-8 

_ Cardifl. R. Hoad. 1-10-6 
TOO. Happy YJPpy. R. Carter. 4. IU-H    

‘Immy Jvsrs. U'. Ghaile,. 4-10-1  
lulto Lucky. P M Taylor. J-10-fl 
reagarden, D. Sauc, 4- u.t-8    

1 WMienqer of Pwc.-. 4-1 AlbT.cz!. "-2 Ouite Luclt. 
LJ siting Rain, ID-1 wnr.CQnJivdw.ci. 12-1 Straight Up.. 

044004 

2m 30yd > 
  B. Davies 
 Ira rr:ome 
  II. Champion 
... . Mr J. iron 7 

I" M’ Floyd 
  I Ccbtau* 4 
. . . Mr N. Bieokci 
  K. Kaplan 7 

Jnnce 
.won 7 
oqan 4 

S. Snrtih trctei 
.. P. Scudamore 
  D. RNIIV 
j. r. o'Ncfa 7 

... R. Caldsleln 

. Mr P. V.'eubcr 
. . M. Charier. 1 

. S Kelgltlli — 1 
.. G. C. Brown 
Champers Club, 

1 others. 

411 
J17 
JIB 
4 19 
*20 
■LJ 1 
127 Jjo 

-111 
412 

113320/ 
DOdDOf 

2-43030 
021-001 
orpio-o 
10/0000 

044000 
0C4PI0 

TrOOOO 
000041/ 
420000 
-IOC 00(1 
OObOlO 

w/oor-02 
ooooia 
1-00030 
004309 

40 000-0 
p21 -330 

Town. .v 
Cnichnun 

Ro». M. Stephen-., "-lO-o   

?.aw!d BrJmn' s Wrtlar. 9-10-5  Nader KM, M. Hjyne,. 7-10-0   
ReMn Hood. B Pairing. 6-10-4 

ISriP- J- ’Vlctl. S-lil-4   WlilFo May. K. Ballry. ft-Ic-S   
IsbnaSiar (D|.N L.-ludson. B-1U-1 
Jackadandy (Bi. n. Moore. lu-lO-O ... 
Topping,- C. Ham. 10-10-0    
Ernmry, n. jermr. ri-10-Q . . . 

ro^W8"'.0 Gj'ndtHW. T-io-'d CHadol Roc. J P.rjdigv. 6-lQ-Q  
Flanndn. D. V. Iii'le. 7-10-0   
Law Bench, R. Hodnes. •v-in.ii  
Shaky a man co. A Dsnsan. 7-lu-n .... 
Cion Wise. n. Wise. 3-ld-tl    
Bal (yearn. pn;i. A-iD-O   
Rodney Parado ft»). M Safaman. n-io-' 
Tahlni. .1 Unn la-io-h   
Yukon Flash (OI. Davltnn. 7-10-0 

1 ,^n.ur?,1vl':- ■*-• Farmer l.VC 'lien 1 . 1--1 Grand Roa«. 14-1 Robin Hood. 

2.30 FINAL OPPORTUNITY HURDLE Celling : £552 : 2m 30yd) r£i 
SOI 
;..a 
SC*5 
J-.m 
SOT 
SUH 
2:19 
2 HI 
21 I 
21 3 
S 15 
2 LT 
SS'l 
221 

90-0000 
231002. 

lOO-«_ 
...... iHl'nijham. 6-12-1 
judo ernma. H. Hodge* 5-11-11   
Manawi. A. Datletati. G-11-11   
Dane NlgM (BI. J. Griddle. h-II-H .. 
Fair Balmoral, J. Bradlrv. a-ll-8   
Forlorn Beauty. J nradtej. 3-ll-H ... 
Hyade*. 15 Croad. r.-ll-fi   
Klnit PrawtH, P. M 1i';l«r a-tl-H 
Match!ass Dancer, J JenMn.. 5-11-8 .. 
Betrothed. R WKIIUIAUA. 4-IO-.J ... 
mrieelelve. Mrj N Smith. J-lO-'i ...... 
Laser Old. D l< >nllr l-lO--'   

OO Blalnp Fart. n. Cl-iwurlh. 4-lO-u  
OOO Royal Mantle. A PHI. 4-lU-V   

Sovarolgn Tower W'. CtlMIO. l-l(t.-' 

■2 RHlng 1‘asi. 11-4 JUll* Cmma. 7-2 Royal Manila. 
Betrothed 12-1 ether*. 

O 

DOT 

  F. Uddlinat 
  (3 Dai'lr? 
......... n Forsvm 
   . S. KolghUev 
 A. Alderman 
   D Hill inn 
 T A" .tin .1 
  A. V ■ h n 1 
 G RIHP.1 ^ 
  M. Scerle 5 
 C- 'Unn 

5-1 Matchless Dancer. 

3.0 COLLEGE CHASE (Handicap : £896 : 2m 40yd) 
504 
.ICG 
VW 
311 
•sia 
TAJ 

AIT 
an 

301122 
(21 u40 

,#KS 
000310 
204430 
OOOu3( 
Q^S 

Major Knighi, R. Head. 7-11-10 
Tower Mo**- A. Neaves. R-ll-9  
Pacemen. N CainKe. 7-11-0   
BCfiny's BO*. .T. VTour?. B-10-11   
Tyne. \|(3 □. oughien. 6-10-11    
Ly&Jppe. Mrs J. pitman R-1D-6     
Extrovert. D. Jnrmv. O-IO-S   
just Paaa. J. MmrlFBi. 7-lo-n    
Bronze image. .1 uing. 8-10-0   

_ . Maior Knight. 100-50 Benny’* Buy. 4-1 Tine. 5-1 
pacemen. 14-1 outers. 

3.30 SPRING HURDLE (Handicap : £1,191 : 2.]m) 
Krl 3211-00 Royal Coactinun, R Hamtnn. 1-12-2 -... 
JL;C 40oaoo Far’"®1'. !?• H«*witcr. o-n-ar*   

0-30243 Toycfli F. Breton. "i-U-lS   
1(00/ Brave Kid. W, 'Uitn. ll-Jl-l    

■OO- Hcmbndgo. P. Dttfusee. 6-10-15    
Mourn dyke, R. AUsUuL. 9-00-40 ......... 

. J. FTancnmn 

. . . C. Vi.inn 7 
V. MdKevili 7 
. G. Moore 4 

, . . . . R. RovCe 
, . .. H, Smart 
B. de Haan 

R toed 
.Mr T. Head 

Towor Mosi. H-I 

  1 Klrg 
 A. floldce 7 

. . . . R. tiolrtrletn 
   A Webb 

. Mr P. Hobbs 
  R. Atkina 

4.1S 
4- 40 
411 
442 
J-Jj 
447 

Royal 
ol h<-ra 

4.0 MARCH CHASE (Handicap : £1.501 : 3!m) 

5- .-1 14.1391 PetOjr sent |D1. D Oandolfn. I12-0 ... 

BtarilBMawR. Vlr» M. tK.lon. re-i |  
fi-irv", F. Walwyit. 8-10-1   

ES*JjU«.WB!eo!?Sv iLr* e H.irden to-io-n . Physicist. J Gifford. 6-10-0   
N am para (CD. BI. I. Dilrtoren. 11-10-0 . 

'*• W'-I'lr. 11   j™. 1 Moore. ■•-10-0   
(BI, h Sb-^)dy. 10-10-0 ; 

M(s-. Pilgrim. H Wise. 7-1 run   
Ormonde Tudor, f. Loni. 12-10-0  

ZP'LIZ Jffli. -'IT'. E Harrt-n. o.in^i . ... Moanao River. Mr- K W.-Uace 1.1-lO-n . . 

■’■1 Sijctl'l Ctirye 7-2 P»irr Sr.,i. 7., Hwnpara. B-l Pin 
Lad. .12-1 Mlrtil.iv Ueteomu. tl-| Ml— Pilorlm. 1^1 ether.-. y 

4.30 THAMES HURDLE iDiv II; Novices : £483 : 

Eb-Maton Lnd. M Kl. nheps. fl-12-5  
RaHnorclIire. A. Mo-re. l-l'i-3   
Cordnriv- O Mo-s« 7 ,5.11.7   ' 
Good Bird. R P-i'lir.n a. 11.7  
Ledh HI'I Flyer. 1 PlV "e/.l 1-7 . . -. . . . . . .. , 

I'omnl:In-, .6-11-7   
6210 rtif Sri 11 * .1 it irtiK't . 1 _*r . .. 232011 Min KITWMN J hnkin ■ .\\\V 

W S'W Unk EimroM P A-l\wni-ih J-IO-H . . 
ODD Fast Grp on. >|r, M. smith. 4-1 n-s   

rS ftff. *,HaSKe»K '• .""-ICC 1-10-B * . 1  
* Yrlchi. n i.i>nn. j-in-n   

Maiaoam. P M Tjvln-. 4-1 (UP     
Jfr Moin- _%>r« D in,||i|nn t-in-d   
Ouavrldn Battle. T M. mnn. 4.}i>B ... 
Ohouiiioui. 1 'non i-i.ua . . . . .T7. . . . . 
Wlmrey, U. Hm.i, 1.1 n-i 

Miss C- Vouno 7 
 A Carroll 
■  Pi Barrv 
   G June, 
..... A Wc labor 
 J Hughey 7 
 O. Mmire 4 
Mrs J. Hembrow 
  R Huflhds 
  P Barton 
, . . . . 'J. D.u|t( 7 
... A. VVallmo 7 
  M Cot le 4 
. . M. Fl.inhoxn 4 
. .. J. Akohurji 7 

7.' KeTr 4 
-.. F 'i Knlgfn 

M liamngloTi 7 
8-1 T.sras. in.i 

Mcmarldac. 20-1 

0021 rtf 
2-31431 
002017 
32312.1 

00-04 02 
210(114 
zanzpo 
OfOOpO 
n<ioni a 
000000 
hOrt^rt 

ppudo-o 

W| 1444DO 
OOOrtlQ 

23 
O 

243392 

00 
O 

non 
G309.7 

002000 

  P Banin 
■Mr M. Bllters 7 
  H SmlMi 
. B dc Ha.in 4 

■    8 Rnwn 
. . . P. Ssr-udaniorr 
   Si loSsjr 
.... G. Moore 4 
MM L. Shr*dt 4 
  ft Rhwrll 
 C- M-.nn 7 
 T. Ilnbhs 

J U j|li;e 7 
s'clsl. 10-1 AlbuTV 

2m 30yd) 
... "I." Barrett 4 
• . . (a, Mnare 4 

B- Ondo* 
P Chriwonhrr 7 
  I r.jt 4 
- ■ ■ ■ ■ L. Ssnillli 
. Mr s* W<~hlinr 
.... B. RnHIV 
• • . R. (\eiT,- 1 
  .1 tVehb 
. . . H. Jenkins 7 

■ .. K. Manner 
S- KemNltev 7 
   • S " v( 5 
• ■ ■ ■ A It (**sh«r 
■ • B _ i.t . Kii-rt-i 

e-i7sahoCuX^o^p,M,^wete 

Windsor selections 
By Our Racing Srafr . 
2.0 Quite Luckv. 2j30 Bctrochcd. 3.0 Major Knight. 3.30 Toyco. 4.0 
Special Cargo. 4-30 City Link Express. 

Sedgefield programme 
2.15 CROOK HURDLE (Selling handicap : £444 : 2ml 

ID 
11 
IS 
li, 
17 
14 
20 

24 
•J5 
2B 
All 
52 

■i24ppO- 
34-20(0 
0131Op 

000- pOp 
000132 

3 00-000 
. oortrtito 

1- OpMO 
000 ■ 0-/0 
1020 'O-O 

3Q-r.rt.72 
ocoao 

3/0030-0 
o-oro 

ODOO-O 
002000 

Retaliation, V ‘li.r.mn>on. ll-J-J-ID   
Malcolms Pride. A. Jrtl'.Ji. 7-1C-8   
Prolsy Boy Floyd (CD1. -i. Lac'-vine. fi-K'-B 
Bert's Courage <B). W Proere. d-XU-7  
Warren Cana (CD). |l 1 ir.v.ni. T-iir-4 .... 
Sumrr.or Saint \Q). 1. T-li'-l 

rtr J. V 
  C. I 

A S'Mpr 
Mr a. Did 
• . h. A>/ 

r- 
Bishop's Jewel. IV. D. I-rone.-', e-lil-0 '.’-apl LDU .1 r,i -j 
Pnarl'i Fantasy. P Asqciii '..in..-, 
Sinner Sid (O. B i. J. DovM.,. 7-l-v-u  
Wiiiyboy. A. PvlU, '/-li  
Bancycra.t Star iD>, Ti .e.jirian. ---Iil-O 
Ceieia Prt-.os tCl. ({, ru: >•: i5-\0-0 .. 
Salvalou <B). J. Blur jell, J-IO-0  

Cm Track, P Howf-cr 7-in.j    
Spartan Scarrov,. I- Mir.'jr.i—. 8-m-ii .. 
Lucky Dak. S. Wjogoli. 7-10-0   
Silken Sand. N. Wa-i^c.i. 5-1 A-d 

&-2 Warren Ciwrse. d-2 Pn'ty F.r>\ Vlntd. "-1 M.v, jlrv 
Prince. R-l Slaney SCI.' 
Rcioilallon. 20-1 aint-ro. 

t:. Hn 
 j. r 
  D. A 
. 6. I».'..lrwi 

, . . P ■ M«Vi. 
.. D. V .Ifein*' 
Mr ?l. Biv: 

' 11 Vi '. IlilTV 
... ti. B:art: 

!r N. Udi-.ji- 

Pi-i,ie. n-1 
10-1 Pearl's 1-an'diV. 11-1 Suinuir-r Srtlnl. 

2.45 NORTON HURDLE f Handicap : £7fi4 : 2' m) 
4 a.-114-pO Whitby let (Q|, 1. T<vwrvx.n 7-U«-13.  
r> 3'012-nO 7amandr.i |D'. (. i •-.-■'j-• ,'ld • -TO. m ... 
7- o-propO French «rl lEJ, ,N Dvcroli. ■-i.lO.rt  
A 432*0.00 Urser. ■( La.-., rbs 7-l'i-(   

002*17,0 Laugh Slreci. f» Lv-rh-r. H-ir..£. 
li 120000 Cap Too. J Blur>.*'ll S Hl.n  
IJ 02u0C4 Chcbblo. A. ®n A : 4   

.. 12-'Hrtftbcriuprerai 'E|. r.. I '.nn. 7 .5 .. Ih (0 CCOC- Bt3u Urtgv. ft. l.-ros<. M-U.-ii   
17 nmn-4 True r-t » t.uK.rt 7.-....U   
IA 0QCC23 Sloriny Alfair (Dl. P. Onv 

rrrrwg Fendoer, (Ol. i o nr - 

D 1-ATitZ 
. 1 '5' 

tv tut;-i 
.... (■• 

re .1 
. 1 Sim 

1 

• * * " • •*"J r- (injovn < u ■ . i nr ’ * t t * • . 
VI 000400 Irish Prince |CDI. I np*-ic M in.e, . 

J1?040® C.rj/hou;c Png ns. C I'Mi.-n h. 
21 0-00000 Dras Lass, j P.m -. -J.*'  
2-1 O/rOOO-O Uncle Vanya. I JM ••or.. 1 1 "J-'i 
2* 020030 Wadded Bliss. D C...-f-'« * "• *• 

ML,« 
i. E.- 

. . . . N n 
. . D Mr j 

A '•—.•'■I 
. , •--• - --••    -Ir T V 
•>•1 tifSer rt-l 7.ii"jnl.-i '—I Louon F*rr« > » • (roe f rt••■ui R-l C( 

10.1 Irish Prince. 12-i tthlibv I,', 14.1 Sioru.i AUa.r I 

3.15 R03JN SIWPSON CHASE i Handicap : £314 : 2rn i 
1 2 lraI2 fk Bu-'' (Dl- M D' : in-nn. •-IJ-7   2 13-1C23 Care Felis (Dl. r. l:;-l..ir 3-IJ. '   

- R’jorous (C. Si. >lri J. y mn-.nn H'-ll-S . . .'. 
P-1} Fidlrr on the Hoc*. T i‘h,r. 15-11-7 ... 

1 244600 Traarnic. T. ,.iiu> .... 
13-OOCA Mdmtrti I CD'. roisr. n, . K-l'.-n 

1 . CoQO-03 Troapk -ale. V.. D. ;r"ir.-is A-lO-i.'   

the7 Hcnf,l 1 IT oth5ro. 0-1 ^ rc"'- " " *■* 

3 45 DURHAM NATIONAL CHA?& (Handicap: £1.64S: 3’ 
2 SnOrti.O Unruly Sun. 1. Cram j:--li-7 

T. C- 
.. R. 

. . S. 

10-1 

id 
11 

Running wild (Cl. \i . A. ^‘-riieninn.’'v-ln'-V 'll 
M'PrO S idrljw Viow. I D'snn. 14.|I..I   ... 'A. 

p-niv. Go-i, ri l|r.hin-',n. 't-irt.-,   

HU’lSi Ihn Ma-uracluror. T \. m <|>. j.|] .-I-.'I ' P 
: _■ fJAiiP..O Prince Token. J. r.n* (-.i-l'-.o  ’ 'r H 
I ■ rn:JL22 What a Coup. T ...m-o  r 
lj . 030IOO Silver Kcam (S). (, l.o'lr-rhi- in'. ii'i.Vi ."' <~. U 

\ tet^ T^f’uArely'Vin. l,\Zi P?,OPVrhit?V"-V"*»ih«'rV 'VhjS ’’ ^0lJr>' *'1 & 

4 15 CASTLE EDEN CHASE ■ Ntn-ico* ; £^62: 3m hflOvd > 

f* na-'ifl (>-.""S Pt-’-r. t' I - * (r—• .I.'I.J 
K Or-ufpo A hen's Pride. ' ' luiu- " •• '1-1'. '. . . . . .\ 

_ * _ _ _Z1 3**11 -/'C-ha-h. . i ‘ • '• (M in.ii'i   v ’ n 
II 3-00^42 Brookrnyd. | Pc.I- ‘ 11 1 ‘‘ •' s ‘ «,r. 

«» p 11-et'o. I ,..l|.i  * i 
Carumbo. Mr- L hr .»n j.i ' ' ' o r. 

/"’I, Ci-'lll. M IT'   MM  n fi 
;• fpnsiti F'ten logiw, T rno-V.n.   tr- V 

F o. Hard# Fel'ow. h o,, r 7(1-1 ,**’**.* * * \tr -i 
21 nr-1-v. Li-". P, e- . <■ ,.t.  'r' 
A-- r>r«n’»'i MOMI—. i 7hc,".- on ' . it. i .*  p 
■? • 1pao P-titn (Bl. t(. 7.--r I I.t  • Ir T 
i* Ct-ooco Titan'll",. T C J'O r. JJ.l  (V 
' * J' t J t i-. .. .. | » i . i *. * a* * *********<\ r* t 

”1)Cf»f C^ValV-'en,.^. °PK 

4 4S C^O’-v Wu.r.I.E iN'p-ic-rs : £.7*3 : ’.'mi ■ 

.1 '42“^Z2 ***‘,|n I'1*- Ell (F (. *t I . 1.0 . -1-t \ c 
-. „T—al ,'shfl. 1 ',1 — ... vi,.i ■ -o' 

■ c-v- -.we. r .-r.-e  s Ky'‘ *t Ort«Z?1 M-, Be;.--.. - 5.,,... '  -J. 
-** V' IR'- '* r m-'l~ ’ I.v't J*. *.*; p <1M| H.-h-rn F-i-i, p n-.-- ~ 

f"V-. y r.i' . r - . I e,. | n 

KT-’ Vhor -n. •> 1 c.. - ir.\' 
C^"eHJ .'I*'-'.,".. 

•iSS   T ■ • Of t KJ|| •.I.Mi . *.! . * 

Hi 0J2201 Ow.S. K.-te. < H-'-'-n I. 

. DOO Will >f..rn f 

Bnlir'lsle R-5y.J»^?'f:«.‘v f.iq're )2 ’’'peroi-*" ! '.>•!*. trej'iT 

T-. 

r1*? 

' ruinnn 
rrrort -p 

Ir O 
%Ir I 

• i My i;crp< 

Sedgefield sels?ihr:s 
R*- Qi'r^EljciflE Sflf 

Warren Gone. 2-4S Ch.ebbjf. 3.13 Car? Feliv. 3-45 Running Wild 
4.1s Midnight Love. 4-45 Quite a Boy, 
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i Rugby Union 

.'TEE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 9 1981 

! pj Peter West 

I Rugby Correspondent 
| Ireland 6 England 10 

•] T&cre were renewed /'cars 
:fester*»y that the departure of 
^England s tight bead prop, Philip 
.flifceway. which so transformed 

r |j,» scrummaging scene at Lans- 
:iOVtie Road on Saturday, may 
;.p rcssge the end of his rugby 
..ort*r' Preliminary x.rays appear 
• to bavc confirmed an initial dbg. 
; BOSS that he bad pinched a ncr\c 
• in the.neck. But this must be set 
vapJnst a background in which, in 

mid-seventies, hu spent lg 
;',wrnrtK out of the game after 

broking a bone in the same area, 
j' -The national selectors, awaitin' 

■ i full medical report, will leave 
‘.Ins position open this murnin« 
.vhed they announce the team 

■trtilch they hope will stop a 
‘.french grand slam at Twickenham 

,‘on, Saturday week, and give Eng- 
.jand a share of the championship, 
^however encouraging tnc next 
‘bulietfn on Gia leeway may be. jt 
-seems probable that the tight head 
'prop against Trance will be Austin 

■‘‘Sheppard (Bristol), who was 
1 upped as a replacement for Fran 
•Cotton against Wales, or Gary 

12 Pearce (Northampton), who 
" olayed throughout the chairplun- 
‘Tihlp two years ago. But the mare 
InoWle Cos forth prop, Jeffrey Beil, 
•-must also be- in the running, 
ti There will be sympathy Tor an 
X.'rlsh side whose forwards ■ lifted 
themselves to their finest effort 
Tof the season but remain nointiest 
I'lTtcr three matches. Yet they 
Vcould not capitalize on tbe clear 
sidranrapc that Blakewav's absence 

•BVC them, whereas England had 
■the resilience to last the course 

- well. to cuntrive two fine tries on 
"ihelr uwn account, and to achieve 

i victory, by a. ?oaI and a try to 
two dropped goals. chat in ali the 

' tircumstances was honourably 
' earned. 

It must be added, however. 
(Sat Ireland in the second quarter 

^almost certarniv would have rung 
down the curiain on English hopes 

' If Campbell had not sliced a 35- 
’ metre penalty, or I£ Jrurin. charg- 

ing down a clearance kick by 
Rose, hrtd not missed a try by the 
proverbial whisker as the baD 
skidded into touch in goal. 

T'J^t was nor the only earlv 
.-'mistake perpetrated by England’s 
: new full hack in a really testing 
y?nd .Swling wind lilac caused 

some problems for bis opposite 
,ll-hunber too. Yet he was sonn to 
' emerge as a hero. When England 
; spun the ball left behind a scrum- 

, 'tnage with a misspass by Dodee to 
SIcmen. Rose on the end nf his 

,;!inc had the pace to sweep past 
MacNeill’s attempted tackle and 

~ to run In a remarkable try from 
just inside the Irish half. 

s injury casts a shadow Guerrilla struggle goes 
the way of the French 

Dodge, living up io his name, leaves Slattery trailing as he runs in’England's second try. 

’ J Tjl v> 
1*1* - J-H ; • ft*. t . - • 

What is more, in the second 
period he had the vision and 
enterprise, when collecting a long 
drop-out by Campbell, to spans 
orf the decisive score. The bail 
went .smoothly via Davies ami 
Sfemen for Woodward to draw the 
last defender and send in Dod^e 
for his first try in an England 
Jersey. Pose then kicked a simple 
goal. For a second time this 
season Campbell had caure to .rue 
the result of a drop out. But 
Dodge had made amends for a 
kneefcon, not long before, that 
probably cost England another fry 
when they looked to have a clear 
overlap. 

From a visitor's stand-puiuc, tbt 
try by Rosa, shortly . before the 
interval, could not have been 
better timed. By then, in spite of 
a commanding English sun, a 
dummy and scything break by- 
Irwin bad inspired the Irish for- 
wards. twn drop goals had pm. 
duced a handy Irish lead, and 
Blakovray’s removal had left his 
scrummage in disarray. Uncharac- 
teristically, it was a sliced clear- 
ance by Slcmen, of aJJ- people, 
that led tn tbe first points, by 
Mac Neill, from the 10 metres line. 
A solid Irish scrummage put 

Campbell in business for three 
more. 

Having rolled back their 
opponents at the start of the game. 
England, without a specialist tight 
head replacement, brought on 
Gordon Sargent for his first cap. 
switched Smart to the tight head 
side fur ail but one or the remain- 
ing scrummages, and eudured a 
long period at' distress. 

For 10 .minutes in the final 
quarrer Ireland laid siege to their 
opponents' line. but Englisb 
defence, discipline—giving awuy 
no penalties—and organization 
never wavered^ Tn this period, 
when there were eight lineouts 
(six Irish throws) and seven 
scrummages (four Trisfa put-ins), 
England had to be grateful for a 
revitalised platform In the tight, 
the rapport between scrum half 
and No 6, tbe kicking of Smith 
and Slemen, and some; wrong 
options by the Irish. 

Nor the least pleasing feature of 
the English performance lay in the 
rounded skills of HUH- Davies who 
revealed much sang-froid under 
pressure, and gave the impression 
that he. had been playing at this 
level, thoroughly enjoying the cx- 
pcricncs, for many moons. From 
Coiclough at lock there was more 

commitment than hitherro this 
season, but he is not as yet the 
Coiclough .of 1980. , 

The Irish selectors have made 
two changes for the match against 
Scotland at Murrayfield on Satur- 
day week. Robbie McGralb 
(Wanderers) has been recalled fur 
his fourth cap at scrum half in 
place of Robbie and a new cap, 
Ken Hooks, aged 22. or Queen's 
University, will take, uver Hum 
Frank Quinn oo -tbe right wine. 

IRELAND: H. P. MacNem i Dublin 
Unlvtr:itv * :■ r, p. Quinn iijld Uului-- 
cu-rei. D.-it Irwin tOucen'k LUUvrr- 
ilii'i. 6. O. Campbell (Old Belvedere >. 
A. it. McJ-onruiT i Wanderers *; A. j. R 
Ward i Gairycnvcn ■; J. C. Robbie 
IGreyslone*•: P. A. Orr tOld'Wcslryt. 
P. C. Whelan i Garry ow MI J.' M-' P. 
FH.tpjwirfc Mfamltn'hi. M. J. Xiwie 

■ Unsdownc i. B. 0. Foley ■ Shan- 
non). J. B. O'Driscoll i London lrl,h i, 

p. Duggan iliUcCrock Cop .-no. 
J I'. Slsllcry (H lac truck Collr-fla. 
cBpiaini. 

ENGLAND: W. M. H. Hose (Cam- 
bridge .University r; J. Car Id on 
ium.Ui. I*. . W., Dodge. ILI-ICLSUTI. 
L;. R.-Woodward iLeicesteri. M. A. C. 
Slcmcfn i LiverI«JOI > : G. H. Davies 
i Cambridge UnlVbrsllyj ■ S. J. Smllh 
■ Sale:: C. E. Smart tNcwnom. P. J. 
Wheeler i Leicesteri ■ P. J- Blakeway 
(Gloucester) (rep C. A. F. Sarqent. 
Gloucester). W. B. Beaumont iTyidr. 
captain I M. J. CDIrlWBh lAngou- 
JCmei. N. C 4caverns i Moseley i. J. P 
Scan (Cardini. O. H. Cooke tHorlc- 
qulnat. 

Refute J-P Bonnri (France). 

Schoolboys make selection no easier 
'Ey Richard Srreeton 

’■ These who watch 19-group foot- 
- hall regularly say there has been 

a great levelling of playing skills 
ja recent years and that the task 
of the selectors has seldom been 

■" harder. This year's final England 
- trial at Loughborough Grammar 

School on Saturday con Or rood the 
trend. It also brought evidence 
that present standards of forward 
play were higher than those among 

. the backs. 
■ On the school pitch where 

Marcus Rose learned Ills skills nor 
tuo long ago, there trss,'for scratch- 

-' teams, some well-developed ruck- 
■ ins, th3uHne, and Uneout work. 

Some of the set pieces were less 
commendable, with instances of 
rugby’s current evil, tbe dcliber- 

• *tely collapsed scrummage. Pre- 
sumably- boys arc not taught this 
a ad they can only be following 

• the example of their elders. Die 
Teferee, to his credit, quickly 
dealt with the offenders. 

Behind tbe scrummage the backs 
had to contend with a greasy ball 

- and other problems stemming from 
. a cold..bluster)' cross-wind, and 

wet and muddy conditions. There 
were also some speedy and aggres- 
sive flankers on view. One u-ay 

_ and another it was. therefore, 
hardly a day for handling, but 

p even so the absence of runners 
T with instinctive flair was 
‘ noticeable. There was a lot of 

nnselBsh ppssdoe and at least there 
was little kicking done from the 
hand. But few openings were 

carved in midfield and moving 
the ball to the winger was in- 
variably the prime tactic. In de- 
fence, there was too much high 
tacklins. 

What began as a match between 
eveniy balanced teams labelled 
Green and Yellow became in> 
crcasingly hard for spectators tu 
follow as che different bands of 
unit selectors shuffled their cards. 
There were 10 changes at half- 
lime, including instances of 
players switching sides, and some 
later alterations included tbe back 
divisions- each swapping jerseys 
•with their opposite number at 
tbree-quarter time. Clearly it will 
not be for any lack oE thorough- 
ness if the right combination does 
not emerge. 

The selectors will announce 
rbeir team to meet England Colts 
at the Wasps Ground on March IS 
(Kick-off 1! o’clock) in London 
tomorrow The colts are the same 
age but comprise those who have 
now left school. England’s other 
13 group internationals this winter 
are against Scotland (Edinburgh, 
Anri! 14) ; Ireland (Dublin, Aorll 
IS); Wiles (Bridgend, April 22) ; 
and France (West Hartlepool, 
April 25). 

A feature of the trial was that 
the Yellows invariably had tbe 
best equipped pack. If some 
harassed officials end proud 
pa roars, between them, correctly 
informed your correspondent -of 
who was who amJd the comings 
and goings, Pickavance looked a 
good technician at prop, and J. M. 

Wells was an efficient lock. Roy, 
who played both at No 8 and, as 
a flanker, bad a good match.for 
the Greens. 

Wiles and Taylor looked tbe 
more skilful of the half-back pair- 
ings. Hughes created one opening 
for an excellent try; Evans on 
the wing was always thrastful as 
a runner and dribbler. Goodwin 
and Metcalfe in the later stages 
both ran strongly, and to good 
effect. Arntzen looked a natural, 
footballer and kicker at full-back. 
The teams that started the trial: 

Hlnckiryi. D. Conwav (BUS. Nuw- 
cofciiEi. J. G. Hughy vWaydcm. N<UHH- 
wood>. -J. C. w. Brazlpy (Bedford): 
P. WJlns iChostn, Hill. GJoucwtwi. 
M. J. Tavior (Cowley, captaint; A- C. 
Flanders i Plymouth.), A. Evangel a u 
iQueen EitaSoih. H-rniau. P. C. G.- 
Hlch.irdson l-VIlineld i. J. S. C. 
Harrison t Wellington,. T. C. Well* 
■ RGS. Worcester l. C. M. Scire 
(Devizes i.. D. D. Ros <Cowley>. J. M. 
Wheeler (King Edward vf. Stour- 
bridge). 

YELLOW: C. W. ATHtTCJI (RGS. 
Worcester i: A. D. G. Lennox 
i DnltvIUi ■ J. M. Goodwin (King 
Edward VT. Film Wflyai. I -Asplnall 
(Cowley i, I. J. Arnold (Cowreyi: 
S M. Smllh , Bedford). H. S. Hales 
(Kino's School, v/orvhbslcr. captainc 
S. G. C. Orrlll (High TunsUII, 
HartloDooii, M. H. Nlcholfsoe iKlrtblo 
Kendall. N. D Plcfcavance (Cowley. 
W. .M. C. suienwn iwdllnatom. D. 
Richards (John Cleveland. Hinckley %. 
J. M. Wells (Thomas Magnus. Nra- 
prki. P. Alston iWoalOn Zlapcr 
Srhbol Bedrorji. N. F. CasUclon 
rPntUInginn'l. 

ArtdUionni nlavers_ used Included: 
D. S. ScrivcR i Klnp Edward VI. Stour- 
hrldoei. A. E Shephanl (Trent). 
A. A. Underwood i BrhilMon CoHogv, 
.1 L. M.'ica'fo i West Part H3.t, K. G. 
Wtiicholia (Kevenoaksi. S. E. RWttll 
iwurforo CSi. M. Kano (buimuwa 
OS'. 

Referee: I. Brown (North Midlands i. 

v Navy seize initiative and Services title 
Peter Marsun v- Rofal Navy 7 Tbe Army 3 

•- , Tbe Royal Navy became the 
• J inttr-scrvlce champions foe the 

25th time and won the Stewart 
.: Wnghtson Trophy for good 

measure at Twickenham on Sctur- 
hay, when they -beat the Army by 
s and a penalty goal ro a 

,... penalty goal.' TBe sines between 
• two sides. which was officially began in 1907. was thus 

- made more acute with tbe Army’s 
lead reduced to three. 

The afternoon was wet and 
WGdy and, of course, weather of 
this kind can impose certain 
restrictions on the style of play. 
Both sides deserve congratulations, 
inerefore. on their determination 
to adopt an attacking policy. 
^Elong advancement with the ball 
“toying from hand to hand. 

-be match afforded us a teasing 
nisrorica? reflection with Mr 
Cromwell, in tbe manner of his 
illustrious namesake, presiding as 
Lord Protector. But conspiracies 
mere were none, for a divided 

band of admirals and major- 
generals seated in the srand. to- 
gether with the Royalists on the 
pitch, were totally ahsorbed In the 
fortunes and fluctuations of a 
private battle. 

Fair play prevailed and tiiough 
both sides made the usual crop of 
mistakes, the heavy guns were un- 
usually silent. With tbe wind at 
the Armv's backs, Lovegrove was 
first ro tee up the ball and aim 
for goal. But be was both short 
and wide before succeeding after 
a half-hour with a straight kick 
from 30 metres out after tbe Navy 
had been pulled up at a ruck. 

Thereabouts, the Navy's backs 
ran with verve in a counter-attack 
but at the halfway mark tbe Army 
turned round sitting uneasily, lei 
it be said, on their three points. 
Quite clearly tbe initiative be- 
longed now to tbe Navy, and 
though the Army showed com- 
mendable resilience, victory for 
them gradually slipped from the 
horizon- 

After five minutes in the second 
half,. Tomlin brought tbe Navy 
alongside with three ravins'from a 
simple penalry goal. Shortly, the 
Navy ran in tbeir try and, bora of 
a concerted thrust, it' was no more 
than they deserved. Hughes, Beat- 
son, Lane, Price and Penfold laid 
the foundation and, winning the 
ban from a rack, a movement to 
the right with Fabian in the line 
sent Harker away tn outflank the 
Army’s defence. 

ROYAL NAVY! U G. Fabian: Sur- 
Bwn ’U IDI J. Hard-Tr. LPT P. romlln. 
Lt J. Hlackell. LPT R, PcrvTold: MEML 
G. Price. W£A (... YoiUdon; PORT W. 
Davie*. AB (Si b. M. R. Joy. MKJ- 
*hipm.m L. Walion. M&\ (Pi M. Lone. 
CM EM A. Payne. LI R, M. S. Hughes 
(captain). CWEM .JO' A. Bcalson. 
.lEMN .Ml T. Kelly irep. POPT R. 
Alnclow •. ' 

THE ARMY; U P. Wtrtlnld: Cnl *f. 
.VHMi-nr. CpI P. LyiolK*. >gi S. Jacfc- 
aon. Sif-nMnU'l' H. Ulcdn: CpI G. Lovc- 
gi-ovc. Sgv Tnslr Darica: SglT. Tarr. 
CM H. EILam. Cranaroan a. TUicrtng- 
inn. Ma|or M. BOWIM (captain I. COPI 
J. Camnboll-Lamaricn. CpI O. Wil- 
llriins.. Cpl . C. CJirlaiopner. LV C. 
Rlchardion. „ 

nc.cnro. C- C. Cromwell (Gloucester- 
shire i. 

Welsh prove 
better 
at relaxation 
By Gordon Allan 
London Welsh '20 ' PS-W IS 

This match at Old Deer _ Park 
vesrrerday' is believed to be the 
first in which London Welsh have 
plaved Public School Wanderers 
at 15-a-side level. Many will re- 
mem ber their Middlesex sevens 
finals at Twickenham,-in 1972 and 
1973, borb won narrowly by the 
Welsh. It was close yesterday too. 
closer than at one dme seemed 
likely. The Welsh, with tbeir for- 

■ wards playing especially well, 
scored two goals and two tries. 
Wanderers three tries and a 
dropped goal. 

It was a relaxed occasion-—too 
relaxed sometimes if It was com- 
petitiveness you were after. Wan- 
derers put out a team of Bar- 
barian strength. There were Four 
internationals in the bocks and four 
in forwards. Bw for a while they 
were not.a team In tbe way tbe 
Welsh were. They knew each other 
socially, but that was all. As a 
consequence, they were 12—0 
down In 12 minutes and 20—7 
down at half-time.. They came to- 
gether a little better in the 
second half and scored twice. If 
thev could . have brought their 
ivinas Into the game more often. 
Instead of goln^ In for midfield 
elaboration, they would probably 
have won. 

The result did_ not matter,.. It 
never does in Wanderers matches. 
Enloyment is . their traditional 
object. But lr is worth mentioning 
chat Ebsworth missed all his place- 
kicks at goal. In his usual- form 
he mi£b£ have won it off his own 
boot ‘ He did, however, drop a 
goal and make the break for the 
first of Trick's two fries. Wilson 
helped with both. Tbe second 
was the best of the match. Wilson 
ran from his own half almost to 
ihe Welsh 22 and Trick’s speed 
and strength (fid the rest. 

The Welsh fries were scored by 
Walbyoff. Hurley, (two) and Elfis- 
Jones. George kicked two conver- 
sions. Walbyoff’s rrv was a freak. 
George sent a penalty kick wide, 
the ball bounced in front of Pres- 
ton in his own goal area, and 
Walbyoff got bis hand to it first-- 

LONDON WELSH: A. Clew mi; J. 
Hurler. M. WalbvolT, M. William*. «. 
Ellis-Jonos: K. ■ Hoptlm. I. George; J. 
Dnacoii, R. John, B. Hradlny. D. 
Hiwrtc, H. Thomas. <rep. C. Dowi. K. 
BoivTlng. E. Lewi*. J. Mandeld. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL. WANDERERS: P. 
h'llWS (London ScollUli>: D. TMrJ.- 
( BaTti i. N. PrciAlOn i Richmond >. A. 
Morley (BdMol i. S1. Malaoy ■ Coven- 
tryM. Ebswonn iNonhsmpion.). P. 
Kmgtlon iGlooceslen: A. Sheppard 
. Bristol >. If. Kenoeov (Condon Irish i. 
E. MoredlUr iMciropollun Pollen, n. 
Wilkinson i Bedford ,, S. Boyle > Glou- 
cester i. S. Jones iBdUi>. N. Pompbrey 
i Brlitol •, J. Watkins iGlnuceMcn. 

Referee: E. Larcumbo ■ London i. 1 

From Nicholas Keith 
Paris. March 7 
France » Wales 15 

Franco ruggedly restored some 
pride aL Parc des Primres today 
and are one victory away from 
tbeir third grand slam with a 
supposedly transitional team. They 
beat Wales by a fry and five 
penalties to a goal and three 
penalties. However, the bellicose 
mood of both packs dented the 
dignity of rugbv and blackened the 
players' reputations as well as 
their bodies, lt was not open 
warfare, as in the disgraceful 
Bogiaod-Wates game at Twicken- 
ham last year, but a fierce 
guerrilla struggle which led to 
some unpleasant fighting and two 
public warnings from the referee. 
Alan Welsby. 

Bur first tile prologue. France 
have hitter memories of their 
defeat in Cardiff last year when 
tbey accused Wales of excessive 
aggression and, lest anv French- 
man had forgotten, ' the old 
wounds were opened, even in the 
programme notes. In fact there 
were only five survivors on caclx- 
side from 1980 but this did nothing 
to assuage the animosity. 

Pity Mr Welsby in only bis 
third interna tinna! (his second 
was Wales v France io 19~S), The 
joh or an international referee is 
hard and it would be invidious to 
blame him for the foul tempers 
of the players. However, tougher 
measures were called for than 
mere warnings—a dismissal or 
two was the order of the day— 
and, unfortunarely, he missed some 
scuffles between the forwards be- 
cause he was following- the play 
too closely. These days referees 
need a thousand eyes and ir is a 
titanic that touch judges, though 
the laws allow rhem to do so, 
canant intervene without under* 
mining his authority. 

AH praise is due to Jean-PJ err c 
Rives, the French captain, who 
was ar his magnificent best at 
flank forward and rallied his team 
by example when they flagged 
early jn the second half. Clive 
Burgess for Wales was not far 
behind Rives and he capped a stal- 
wart day by preventing a certain 
try (n the first half with a crunch- 
ing tackle on Im ber non which 
caused die French lock to drop 
the ball as he crossed the line. 

■Indeed it was a glorious after- 
noon for loose forwards in a tight 
game. Joinel and Squire had a 
coruscating dud at No 8. However, 
there must be reservations about 
Squire’s qualities of leadership ; 
twice in 11 months he ba$ cap- 
tained Wales in matches where 
rugby often has taken second place 
to brawling. 

The Welsh are certainly in a 
negative frame of mind at present. 
They have convinced themselves 
rbat the National XV has such 
severe limitations that they must 
restrict themselves -to the sort of 
game which spoils and destroys 
tbe opposition’s possession in the 
hope that a favourable referee 
will provide opportunities for 
penalty points. This artirude can 
be self-defeating : Wales found 
against France, as they bad 
against England, that both sides 

were so intent on destruction that 
neither won much decent posses 
sion at scrummage and Kneout 
the result was a dour, scrappy 
spectacle. unsatisfactory from 
every point of view. 

At least there was some comfort 
for Wales behind. Che scrummage 
in a renascent Richards who 
scored a lovely individual try and 
looked generally more composed 

Wales had a wonderful start with 
a penalty goal in the first minute 
by the improving Evans. There- 
after the first half relaxed into a 
state of chaos and contusion 
France levelled through Gabernst 
after Wales had collapsed a scrum 
mage near their line. Tbe French 
twice took the lead through 
Lap one but Evans restored the 
balance each time and, in doing 
so. atoned for a personal lapse 
because the second of Laporte's 
penalties was given after the Welsh 
full back did nor release the ball 
when he ran I mo rouch. 

At the start of the second half 
France went to sleep, or perhaps 
they were shellshocked. Wales 
worked like demons and were re 
warded when Richards took a pass 
from Williams, his scrum half, in 
the stand-off position aod dis- 
missed the French cover with a 
shrug and a feint. Evans convened 

The French had lost touch and 
were further chastened when 
Mesny had to replace the inj'ured 
Bertranne, who was playing in his 
6alfa international (his 49th against 
an International Board team). Sow 
Rives detonated a powerful 
counterblast and, after a furious 
assault, Joinel and Berbizier sent 
Cabernet over from short range 
La pone, who missed the easy con 
version, kicked a third penalty ro 
give France the lead aod Gabcroct. 
a solid full back in every respect, 
had tbe final say with a penalty- 
in injury-time after another col- 
lapsed scrummage. 

This was a- sweet and sour 
revenge for France but they may 
not be up to completing the 
grand slam at Twickenham, so 
often their bogey ground. England 
should feel confident of having a 
distinct advantage at the lineout, 
and equality in tbe scrummage. 
The battle 14 days hence among 
the loose forwards and backs will 
be thrilling and decisive. 

FRANCE: S. CaBerncl I'lauioo*? . 
S. Blanco (Biarritz). R. Bcnrnnnc 
IBa«nlP-il (rep. P. ML'ny. GnSi- 
oblci. "D. Codnrnjou (Narbanne-•. £.. 
Pardo i Bayonne >: G. Laportc i Gram- 
hot >. P Bertalzlor i Lourdes i; P. Dos- Slial i Bayonne .■. P. Dlntnms (Tar- 

<■*(. ft. Panarwibordp (Pam. J.-F. 
lmbernon (Perpignan i. D. RevalUer 
(CrauUicti. J.-P. Rives (Toulouse, 
captain). J.-L. Joloei (Biivcl. P. 
La cap v . (Boaters). 

WALES: G. Evans f.Wjeslog".: C. 
F. W.. Revs (London Welsh), R. \v\ 
H. Gnvell (Uancun. 0. S. Richards 
(Swanseai. D. L. Nicholas (Uanellli: 
G. P. Pearce (Bridgend). G. Williams 
i Bridgend i; I. Stephens (Bridgend i, 
A. J. PhuUps (Cardiff i. C. Price 
(Pomypool), A. J. Martin (Aber- 
■von). G. A. O, Wheel ■ Swansea*. 
R. C. Burn cos (Ehbw Vaftti. J. Squire 
iFontYDOol. captain). J. R. Lewis 
t C-!ra‘fl I. 

Rerare.e: A. Welsby (England). 

-International table 
p w L r A Pis 

France 5 -T O M- ~7 b 
England -i 2 1 53 -Lt a 
Wales 4 S 3 ftl 61 a 
Ireland 3 0 S 27 SB 0 
To-nlay: March 21—England v France: 
Scotland v Ireland. 

Scotland’s game is poetry 
on a wet and windy day 
By Iain Mackenzie 
Scotland B 18, . France B 4 

Perhaps Scotland should play 
all their games in Burns country. 
Less than a mile from the poets 
cottage on the outskirts of Ayr, a 
talented Scottish side defeated 
with surprising ease a French XV 
reputed to be almost as good as 
its -senior partner- 

The margin of two goals and 
two'penalty goals to a late try is 
more than adequate indication of 
the dlflerencc between the teams ; 
on the one hand Scotland, enthusi- 
astic and assured, on the other a 
disappointing French side few of 
whom did their rugby futnre much 
good. Their pack was pushed: back 
constantly and when the ball 
reached the three-quarters, they 
made little use of it. 

Perhaps that was. why the full 
back, Safiefranque, derided to 
Ignore them and go through on 
Us own 10 minutes from time for 
what proved to be France's only 
score. It was a first-class indivi- 
dual effort, taking him through a 
defence by then lolled into false 
security. The kick was missed, as 
were all the others token by ThJot 
at stand-off hair, and tWs contri- 
buted in some measure to France's 
downfall. 

At. first It seemed that Scotland 
would fare no better in the matter 
of goal-kicking. Dads was. well 
wide with his first two shots, but 
recovered his poise and, resumed 

Ws challenge for Irvine’s crown 
with a conversion and two penalty 
goals rounding off a. sound display 
in the rear. 

Yet is was a day for individual 
consolidation rather than advance- 
ment The pitch was heavy and 
wind-driven rain slanting diagon- 
ally across the field made life dif- 
ficult. -Hunter -at times had some 
trouble getting iu his normally 
lengthy pass from the base of tbe 
scrum, despite the Scottish pock's 
dominance, aod the backs seldom 
moved as a unit. 

The first try was entirely a for- 
ward. affair. Smith, a powerful 
force bnt without tbe spark of 
genius he showed in tbe trial in 
January,- fed Lilhngton who went 
over. Wilson converted, and did so 
again when the French tried to 
run the ball along their own line, 
Mo the dropped it and Armstrong 
bad only to fall on it to score. 

SCOTLAND 8: P. Dads (Gala): A. 
Arm strung (Jordan Mill. H. Burnett 
(Harlot'll 1 , A. Kennedy 1 Watson la na. 
renti, G, Baird iKcho): K. Wilson 
(Bomoghmulr). I. Hunter 1 Selkirk': 
G. MeGoInncss (West or Scotland 1. H. 
Cunningham iGosTortn). J. Fraser 
(London Sralll&hl. I. McKle 1 Sale). 

T. Smith (Gala). J. Ronhinaason 
I Gala). P. Lllllnoton I Durham Uni- 
versity). R. Patrton 1 Kelso). 
FRANCE ■: M. SaliorrunnuD iDixl ; M. 
Febre iBencrs). P. Molhc (Agrn>, J. 
Casta on et fRav' c. Marline* 
■ Bailors) i J. Thlot (Brtvei. P. VacMcr 
(Avignon, capi>: H. Sieffanuij) 
1 tlSAP). J. Borlolucci (Audi). J. 
Yancl 1 Lo Boncan), A. Lorieux iGren- 
obhnl. S. Michel iNlmasi. J. Grattan 
(Agon). P. Popolnjach 1 Gronobloa>. Y. 
Allegro (USAPi. 

Referee: F. Howard (Lancashire). 

Nottingham 17. Headtnnlcy 10: Rich- 
mond *. London ScoDlBh 7: Ruoby 5. 
Oxford UBlveraily 15: Sale O. Gosionli 
17; Saracens O-Mi/innlan S: Wasps J5, 
Coventry 7; Waterloo 16, Nor* of 
Ireland 16: Walaonlarts 16. Barrie pool 

       __ Rovers 17; west of Scotland 18. Ayr 
borne 0: Birmingham 4. Roundtiay 14; It); Wllmslow «). Orrell 13. Cancelled: 
Ulachheath 3. Moseley. 7:„ nroughion 

IO. Coaon 4: iTMsIehnrsi A Sldcup GS 
S. Gravesend IO: EUham 7. Genford 
€1: Gunncrabury KS 4. William Ell Li 13: 
Netherlands Youth XV a. Haberdashers' 
ASLc's. HOI Cham 6: Kingsbury g. 
Bovertry 4: King's. MaccTrsneld 7. 
Klrfcham 6: Narmanlon FHS U. Hiooer- 
hoimc CS 3: "Wesi Park 3. King 
Edward VIT. Ltlham A , . 

ROVICO: International much: Italy 
MLddieabrongh l5. Wmi Hartlepool 6; 9. France XT. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Ireland 
6, tin aland ID: Franco 19. Wales 16. 

B INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Scot- 
land IB. Franco *, _ 

IHTER-SaRVICS TOURNAMENT: The 
Army 3. Royal Navy 7. 

CLUB MATCHES: Bath 55. Cam- 

Park 41. Loughborough Students 4; 
Camorldgc University 13. Metropolitan 
Police 16: Cheltenham 13. Harrogate 
13: Durham City 3. ShoUleid 6: Fylde 
27. Langholm 7: Hawick 39. Jfvtrorcat 
O: .Hrrlot's FP 61. Leith Academical* 
15: Haddersflold 0. Walrlleld 13: Hull 
and East Riding *(, New Brighton 9: 
Kilmarnock IO, Selkirk IO: Xeteesler 
29. Harlaqulna 6: Liverpool la. North- 
ern, O; Manchester 0. Morley H: 

** Rugby League 

nimbles on regardless 
®J' Keith Macklin 

- ,„pl* juggernaut progress of 
'tarringioq, rolllnu aside all 
DPPOsltioii is cup anti league, 
J“tfrday took them to ihe top 
w ihe championship table, spon- 

S sored by Slalom Laser, and 
Pushed Oldham further towards 
We second division. Jt was not a 

day fOC the clubs chasing 
j- Warrington and trying -to prevent 
■ “6 threatened grand sljm from 

. las Wflderspaal side. fjuU KilJS5* 

*u0 Rovers and Bradford Northern 
l®1: Wakefield Trinity drew at 

■aome 10 VVidnes, and only Casr/o- 
lord came up with a victory, at 
“ifow. 

Warrington scored three tries 
JP the 20 minutes before half- 

io their 22—2 win at Old- 
and from that poin: onwards 

u'«Uiam' ivere in the Warrlngron 
^■anglebold. Mike Kelly, Ford, 
onane and Ecclcs scored tries for 
warrmgtnn and HeSFord kicked 

Eoafs. 
Bradford Northern will blame 

por defence and poor gualkickina 
w their defeat at Leigh. Northern 
“uJd only kick one goal to add to 

weir four tries from Gant ttwol. 
, “vtd Red Team snd Ferres. Leigh, 
"vwever, sccM-ed four tries to 
"jHch the bi-fiJrant Woods, who 
*fred two.of them, added three 

*ln»rynd pronded mai'Sid °F 
^•akefieid Trinity, wfro were the 

overnight leaders, scrambled a 
painr a^jinst Widnes in a 10—10 
draw. The tty which saved 
Trinirv was scored by the substi- 
tute forward Kelly 10 JJU'DIHCS irom 
tfap end. Diamond's goal bringing 
the sides level. Juliff scored the 
other Wakefield ny, wiifle Gew^e 
made two touchdowns for Widnes- 
and Burke kicked two goals. 
Another bfg Hull crowd of 
10.485 saw Hull stumble to a 
shock home defeat against a 
Workington Town team threatened 
with relegadon. Workington, who 
previously had not won away from 
home far J2 months, grabbed 
victory in the last seconds when 
their scrum half Todd scored a 
trv and Hopkins kicked tae goal- 

'Hull Kingston Rovers still 
cannot beat the hood00 which has 
prevented them winmng at Sr 
Helens for nearly 60 years. Rovers 
led 4—0 zt half tioic with a trv 
from SmiLh and a dropped goal 
from Price, but constant second 
half pressure hv St Helens brought 
trios from Arkwright and Parkes. 
and two goals and a. dropped goal 
from Griffiths. _ _ _ , 

FIRST DIVISION: Borrow S CBWtB- 
IS. Feaiherjionc 

R>IVPIS~ S' Hull 13. V/orklnnlot T.iy-n 
Lplgi* in. Narihorn l4. 

Airis' 

'SSebtio' D'VISION: Dcw«hlirv f-. 
J’-' O. U'isl-pr^l 

p"rS-*>h 0: fu'Hsn 

i. 
y. 

Rowing 

Nightmare on the way to 
the banks for Oxford 
Bv Jim Kail ton 

Oxford University, in their 
first competitive race, of the 
season, suffered multiple failure 
On Saturday in the Reading Heart 
Of the River race. First Of all 
thev lost their fin. then their 
rudder ; left behind the chance of 
a record in fast conditions and 
the title, which was.there for the 
taking- 

For Oxford’s coxswain, Susan 
Brown, in her racing debut with 
tlie Boat Race crew, .it was a 
nightmare. When the rudder went 
and tbe raring shell was our of 
control, she veered into both 
banks. Oxford were offered the 
chance of racing over the course 
later to record a time, but It 
would nut have counted- in mo 
race result. Ankle-deep in mud 
after iheir scries - of disasters. 
Oxford clecred to call it a dav. 

Oxford at least reaped some 
reward with their reserve crew. 
Isis, finishing second overall ; tha 
Oxford University Women’s Boat 
ciub winning the women’s pen- 
nant by nine seconds and L» 
positions over Cambridge, and Hie 
Oxford men’s lightweight eiehl— 
despite not looking impress!ve-- 
finishing ninth overall. But Read- 
in’ at least made Oxford’s Boat 
Race crew pause to consider the 
need to reach Mortlake on April 
4 be fire thinking of celebrating 
their sirth successive Boat Race 
vfetorv. 

The Lcandcr second crew were 

the Reading victors on Saturday. 
Leander's first eight, apparently 
confused by conflicting advice 
of ' marshal’s ” set off minutes 
before the field as Head crew, 
and as a consequence racod in 
a vacuum. They were nut at 
their best racing ghost crews, 
buf then, in training, die Ldan- 
der second eight were claiming 
that they were faster than, the 
first choice crew. The Leander 
reserves had eight seconds over 
tbeir first eight, which was back 
in third. 

St Edward's School, proved 
they are. in the ascendancy, tak- 
ing nor only the senior 6 pen- 
nant and schools’ title, but also 
the junior IKs and 15s titles, al- 
though Radley, the holders of 
the. Bourne Cup (for the fastest 
school crew) were only two sec- 
onds behind. 

Cambridge University over the 
■ weekend were “ hosted ” by the 
British lightweight eight. Wfth 
honours more or less even on 
Saturday, the weekend Finished 
with;disputes, warfare and a £1M 
order for a new oar. Yesterday’s 
exercise deserves deeper analysis 
tomorrow, but Cambridge cannot 
be too displeased over their sec- 
ond Tideway risit. 
_ RESULTS; 'Reading H«*nrf of the 
Hli IT: 1. Launder II IS min 5J 

2. IsK II 12::>7; .T. Lender 
t 1S:(V2: 4. Th-"n:s Tra.)p*air*) 
■V S: EC-vjrd s is 27; JJ.vMcy 
VlSV: 7. Menfcv rj':' Pu.-liani 
Unlversuy. 13:31: •■. OTiord. ihiivfr- 

.sJiy uahiwrl',li> 13.33. IP, Ncwcastip 
University 13-34; 

Hockey 

Players of the future rule 
the roost in quarter-final 
By Sydney Fristid 
Southgate 1, SL Albans 0 

Southgate qualified ' for the 
semi-final round of the National 
Club Hockey championship, spon- 
sored by Rank Xerox, after bear- 
ing St. Albans, 'in an exciting 
match at Waterfall Road yester- 
day. Tbe winners will meet Olton 
and West Warwickshire at Guild- 
ford on April 4. 

The heavy pitch began ro de- 
teriorate, malting-it difficult for' 
the players, but there emerged 
die comforting thought that the 
match was dominated by Eng- 
land’s players of tbe future. 

Simon Swerlfng ' .from the 
Under-21 squad, who played 
centrc-forwafid. for . St. Albans, 
misfit be leading the England 
attack in years to come. His 
father Graham-once -played left- 
back for Hertfordshire and he 
was there yesterday ;o see his 

-son just mis* the mark early , la 
the first half. It was Swerfiog 
who scored for St Albans when 
they beat Southgate. 1—0 in- the 
London match on January 3. 

Paternal influence was farther 
enhanced bv the presence of the 
father of Stephen Batchelor, an- 
other member uf the England 
Under-21 squad who played on 
iha left wing for Southgate. He 
had a couple of good runs in the 
first half but was badly neglected 
in the second. 

Southgate dominated the first 
half, in which 'they -scored 'the 

winning goal, but lost control of 
midfield In the second, to con- 
sequence, St Albans bad almost 
complete command of this period 
and might well have saved t-ie day 
but for some inspired play by 
Wallace and Craig in Southgate’s 
defence. 

Driver -and Kerly, . two . more 
players from the England Under- 
21 squad, were instrumental in 
porting Southgate ahead Jn tbe 
eighteenth minute. Brookeman did 
the groundwork and after Hurst 
had saved from Driver, Kcrty 
scored from the rebound. Kerly 
has now come into the England 
senior squad and awaits his first 
cap against Poland on March IS. 

Despite the second half dom- 
inance of-St Albans it w?s only 
in the last, few minutes that they 
came close to an equalizer. Bow- 
skill's shoe from a. pass by 
Swerling being saved on the line 
by Craig. Is the Closing minutes 
Southgate bad a chance ro add to 
their score when Driver sent 
Kerly through bat Keriy hit the 
outside of the boards 

SOUTHGATE: D. J, Owen: J. L. 
Suthlp, Epray. D. Craig- A. J. 
Wail act, S. Kerly. t. Driver. -R. H- 
Br-orcrtian, S. Tnutaz mit. O. 
‘11(0(1(04 A. McGinn (cavt;, S- 
Batchelor. 

ST ALSANS: J. A. Hum: rt. Eaton 
• cart 1. N. H'aifecy teub. A, BawttlBi, 
A HtOneay. R, Ashby. S. Port. R. 
Hiiywin), l. Akroyd. P. Haaeil, S. 
Swcrllno. r. Mobto. _ , ,, . 

limplr.’s: C, McL. Tmld and G. A. 
Ul'lc (Nort'icm Counttee •. 

NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: Suancr-flnal round! Gloucester City 0. 
oitorv a. 
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Eric Heffer 

Th? pickers outside Downing ^ 
.street this morning are a gome key settlements and claims fn the current pay round 
pjinluliy public index of rhe        

G«u. err. mentis failure to per- Number Group Stale of negotiations 
suatle i;t own employees nf ■■■  *   
rhe necessity of pay restraint. 255.000  Coalminers 13% ten-month deal  
Ministerial pleas for “ realism ” 57,000 Ford car workers  9.5% settlement  
over wage ri’-es have gone un- i.ocfl.OOO Local government manuals 7,5% agreement  
heeded,, and the conflict is now 2,500.QQQ Engineering workers S.2% on basic rales  
in tne open. .50.000 Firemen 18.8% " comparability" deal 

Coming so soon after last 250,Q00 NHS manuals 6%' rejected “ 
mnntn s r.nr?nr surrender to the —c^VTr^io =—^ . *  r-r, — ■ 
miners aver pit closures and _^99° Cwil_servants 7% rejected ; strikes starting j  
jobs, the confrontation over 32.000 Water workers ; 13% offer; acceptance recommended 
civil service pay presents the 96.000 Power workers 11 % rejected 
Cabinet with ‘another full- 70.000 Steel workers  6-monlh freeze then 7%   
111own crisis of cred:bili^r and g^DQQ ~ "Merchant seamen ‘ 12%~accept6dT~arbilration on overtime 

.savin- camrrnmise can he sal- • §QjQ0 British Airways workers Three-month freeze, then 8 per cent offer 
vageef from the current 750.000 Building workers 20% plus shorter work week claimed 
impasse. 200,000 Clearing Bank staff 3is% rejected, action planned 

Bmh Slides arc playing for ClVll ! 
lugh stake1:. The Government . ... . . 
is ha-arding its whole policy Temam confident of tftejr had as much impact m the unions do not fear unemploy- suspen 
nf c.i^h limits and its authority ability to drive their way public sector as it has in xnenr, nor are they greatly form 
as an emplover, while the through rhe single-figure wage private industry. It was a potent anxious about the risk of ser- bargaii 
unions are gambling on their guidelines. The miners reiuc- factor in the local government vice personnel taking over their have t 
ability to disrupt the flow oF tanrly accepted 33 per cent, negotiations and in areas such jobs during rhe dispute. sense 
lax revenue to the Treasury while the water workers appear as British Steel, British Ley- These considerations are vice hs 
r.r> close to Sir Geoff rev Howe’s even more grudging about land and British Airways where already well knows to ministers, act th 
Budget. ' taking a similar package. The state enterprise has to compete whose’chief response is likely Lord S 

By going for the nation’s fin- Povver workers have rejected 11 in a free market place. But in to be a “big stick” policy of It sma 
aocial jugular, rather than Per cent, and the gas men the gas. water and electricity mass suspensions and reprisals pires i 
services to* the public the expect to do considerably better monopolies, in the traditionally against groups of staff who But 
unions calculate that ministers tfaan the last offer of" 10 per militant mines and elsewhere refuse to do the work of strik- deeply 
will have to come back to tbe cent. rhe same anxieties have not ers. The unknown quantity in mecbai 

Coalminers  
Ford car workers ~ 
Local government manuals 
Engineenng workers  
Firemen .  
NHS manuals ,  
Civil servants  
Water workers . 
Power workers  
Steel workers  
Merchant seamen  
British Airways workers 
Building workers  
Clearing Bank staff 

Slate of negotiations  

13% ten-monlh deal 
9.5% settlement  
7,5% agreement  
S.2% on basic rales  
18.8% ••comparability" deal  
6% rejected  
7% rejected; strikes starting •  
13% offer; acceptance recommBoded 
11% rejected    
6-month freeze then 7%  
12% accepted; arbitration on overtime 
Three-month freeze, then B per cent offer 
2D% plus shorter work week claimed 
3.5% rejected, action planned 

What Britain 
should do abou 

El Salvador 
According to a journalist friend as being centre-iiuhi rpm 
who went to Washington with and who >n_ the pB‘1 Jia • 
the Thatcher press encourage, a charismatic Christen r 
the Prime Minister did a good craric leader vriM a 
job in restraining President record on rhe quest ;ui 
Reagan and his colleagues con- democratic right';, 
cerning Ei Salvador. Jf this At one time u-.ien 
were true, we should all be rung for President- 
happy, but surelv her “sue- ._ 
cess ” w3s minimal, in the sense Gur.lermo -lanuel ln«n w 
that ahliough she may have today h.ith leader “r ue D 
urged President Reagan not to crane Revolurionait Front 
proceed with any immediate AI.NJ?, a democratic soc 
plans to blockade Cuha. and party affiliated to i“e &oc 
despite Lord Carrington’s less International ana » ro rest 
than enthusiastic acceptance of from ^he

10^®'L‘l r?,‘;j? 
United States policy in El ^ 2, 1980, or.d m do n 
Salvador, she did not express clearly showed Jie und 
any opposition to what the crane nature of ref 
United States is doing in El Duarte woo «««£ «« 
Salvador and publicly gave it some far mi.ir^r^t 
her biesrirw nevertheless President 

V*?:, ir.. because of the goodwill 

At one time wnen 
ning for President" hiv 
presidential candidate 

Civil service strike operations room : little fear of redundancies. 
confident of their had as much impact in the unions do not fear unemploy, suspended. Its report?, which system has operated, the civil United States is doing in El 
■> drive their way public sector as it has in merit, nor are they greatly form the basis of collective service unions have honed tbe Salvador and publicly gave it 
he single-figure wage private industry. It was a potent anxious about the risk of ser- bargaining for civil servants, statistical reports of the PRU her blessing. 

at ion’s fin- power workers have rejected 11 in a free market place. But in to be a “big stick” policy of It smacks of rejecting the um- Cabinet, and perhaps it was too jng special envoys to Europe .r r n^t .1J , 
ther than Per cent, and the gas men the gas. water and electricity mass suspensions and reprisals pires decision. . good to last. who paid particular attention KMV:. ' .; . 

■ i. Avnay, m An i-n.i-iJ.-.lil.. kn.f,. mrmnnnlinc in rh« rrarliri/inalli, aimincr arnnn. nF ,.4.. Hirfr fjii'Wmnflnf n... .I ■ _ 1 ...... I.- .L. r .L.... D.-h. nnA lie TDOSt Ot hi., felm0-.al.3di monopolies, in the traditionally against groups of staff who But tbe Government is But J„ ^eir keenness to be to the Labour Party and its J*c 

militant mines and elsewhere refuse to do the work of strik- deeply suspicious of the whole seen TO be standing firm when allies in the Socialist Interna- P| 
   V.,J1IC llollli lu lUB   rhe same anxieties have not ers. The unknown quantity in mechanism of comparability ajj around in the public sector tiona). the m-e 
bargaining tabic quick]v. But These public sector develop- befn sen«rated. . rhe forthcoming guerrilla war is between public^and private em- are giving in. ministers have At a meeting arranged f 
in the aftermath of the'dram- roenrs are taking place as . In thls context, it is interest- how long the unions’nerve will ployment, and having scrapped failed to identify the fundamen- at the House of Commons be- 
xtic climbdoivn on cash limits private industry reels from to note that a comprehen- hold out- . ttie Clegg commission oow taj sense 0f grievance created tween some members of the 

priests, tried LO con vine* 
meeting of Labour MP; 
the present Salvo do: in Gov 
ment had nationalised 
banks, had a programme 

Ministers have secured some 

per cent settlement* fnr inrat '^St -0I!2S irms are report" on offer mean fewer jobs ? ” one or more will give. roughly analogous private sec- 
“ovc-npien- manual „nrL-e.r-« in®i Eero|1 "‘TT. a6reeme9.ts, Of course, rhe civil service One possible solution already tor firms; whereas for Conser- 
;„H teachers though even an^ I’?arl-V bal^ che companies has shed some 70,000 jobs since being aired privately by the vatives the realit>- of the world 
ifier-nients prribahiv n»-e more r.ePort|ng to rhe CBI cite the the Conservatives took office. Civil Sen-ice Department is an outside Whitehall is a jungle 
I've*,— if „ndnirredundancie5 as the But most of these have gone via inquiry Into what should rake ranging from back-street rogue 

' uiner?p
r‘°y-- *ija,n cause of shoptloor mod era- the relatively painless route of the place of the Pay Research outfits to the relatively secure 

nl° 
ll,e smack of f,rm tion. natural tyastage and non? Unit (PRU), the comparability environment. of blue-chip pri- 

u ' isuc one oc tne ia muoei ques- sracus oounaaries. Ana tne more to maxe gooa me gap nwween • ~ CavArnnwnr 

*.pSiiMwSj,L3arj£ •rlijf
s;h"

wr',-a bighcr ^there in pubnc HAftss settlement than the / per cent the greater the -likelihood that and . best practice in large, rAlj.:rtnc i„Aomn„t Wnw Tn rnnvinr* rhar rh^ euerrilia 
nor supporting it. and whv 
Ronald Reagan giving aid : 

one or more will give. 
a.fr’ relations judgnient. Now they I io convince us that the guerrilla Government w-itfch K said rourtly analogous pm*ate sec- nil.hiH rv„ n.flrfprntPfl Jnr„ fi-htlnv in F.l Salvador apaiiiit ;j0'ernmenr_ ... ‘-s Sdia. 

govern menr. OH- natural ws 
However, the fear of ; un- repIaEemeEt. ‘ ’ fact-finding body whose work vate enterprise. ' * teui nvuuwSt: scaie. we were to.u tni a Guatemalan Jeiuir. wrir:n* 

employment has evidently not And if the civil services has been unceremoniously Over the 25 years that the Labour Editor oocu^®nw to prov ■* [jie murderori ArchbEh 
          _ . , ... _ although no copies of these Romero soidi •< preaUung 7 

were 10 hand. jrood news of the K^n^dom 
~W J • il i • , - • rw -- prevent unemployment rising Stephen Webre, an American tj,e p0Cir. Mg*- Rumoio achie\ 

Intlation: can the natient survive * . m 1/ kJUI it* V • - within a few months bring in- and the Christum Democratic tiie majority a: P.i5to 
....... flation back to 20 per cent and Party in Salvador Politics 19b(y workers, priests, n’in-,. 1 

the inflationary disease is being alone the 15 per cent contrac- does not require further cuts.in vestment as well. North Sea oil, more, with rising prices cutting 72 says: Political expectations, preachers, cacechi-’ts and f 
contained, the patient is being tion which has occurred in the public expenditure- has been misused with a ven-’ into real incomes. particularly in certain area:;, finder his Jeader*hip. r 
rapidly killed off. past year. After farcical experience geance and our productive base ’ This underlying dilemma of h,ad bten raIS®^ *• •“*" ®.P0,'U church a whole gamed inf 

ArOf monetary ,-ni.tr, durin* th. »■' SE1. ... -ooooomic policy Ins worsted «"« J® «‘i!5 

»-1. un- Jcjiwieiuciw. iact-nnoiag ooay wnose worn v«ie enterprise. 
’ 0n n®Sotiators employment has evidently not And if the civil services has been unceremoniously Over the 25 years that the 

_ . _ . , Cuba and Nicaragua on a large 
rail! K0Utl6O2€ scale. We were told that there 

U c write isith some despera- 
tion about the present and 
prospective economic crisis 
in Britain. Words ire used 
JS months Ago, and which 
were thought hysterical at 
iliu time, hare nou» become 
the common currency of 
political and economic 
commentary. 

Inflation: can the patient survive ? 
prevent unemployment rising 

Suffering Church. Cesar .Tci 
a Guatemalan Jesuit, ••vii'ne 
[lie murdered Archbijh 
Romero said, ~ Preaching i 
good news of the 
the poor. Mg*- Romeio achie\ 

ihc Iimc» 77t>u, Tapmiy tailed off. past year. After the farcical experience geance and our productive base ' This under! 
the common currency of . 1“.e wprld recession cannot .Another major fallacy going of monetary targe trv during the has been badly damaged. .economic poli! 
political and economic ' in* RrirainV „rfnrrS the ro

L
unds is ^ the Govern- past year no-one can any longer The present gosiaon is tin- to the extent 

commentary JIZ > uP J markets ment has made private industry say, without looking ridiculous, sustainable. Apart from the cant relaxatio commentary. arew m jolumebr 6 Per cent bear.too much of the burden of tbii lower interest rates neces- faa that North lea oil has " 

  4 last two years. Jls fight against inflation by sarilv increase the money nearly reached its peak, -the iarlv ;e fL IIlfW_11,u,_1I1 
There is nothing inevitable ^tl torid 7iteo,n*U,-"d -^ilin?1-

c0 make .sufficient cuts supply or. if they did, that this exchange rate has been so high desire some fall in 
chnut what is aninc on The ,mJa

i
tJon

i- in public expenditure. There is -would matter. for so Jong that export sales Jtchanae 
. ||,m- ,vhirh ic L-J, ■ A ’ tpn Britain s oil wealth has re- only one way in which private whv hasn’t the ;lumn caused are bound to fail substantially _en-r,._ y Jump which IS rapidb destroy- quired some structural adjust- industry can now be rescued rnore serm^ and mor^neneil °ver ^ next IW0 years fS JJ.nl 
m5 British industry is the re- ment of the pattern of our and that is by a sustained in- ^,n«rnaodindian?rion ^The7e ^’eys by the Confederation *"d

r,. “"“Jf' 
suit of the tightness of the trade, implying a small reduc- crease in sales and profits. Fur- nne rIear r^Q« which is British Industry indicate). sterhng with 
Government’s fiscal and mane- 110,110 the rate of growth of ther cuts in public expenditure, directlv related to snateeic mis- If fiscal and-monetary poll- JJJ5"”s

ft.■ 
.   our Rianufactur rt? indiicrrv tn far fmn »lip<-m, Kriri-i, in. oireewy reiaiea lostrmeRic mi» -u.. before there n 

   j    -rwmiHMin UUULV uaa . c - w.iCe and crCCMOIliry in jociei; 
The present position is un- t0 the extent Siat any sigrifi- deflated without serious cost. H6 £uicher *-aid. " The Chur 
stain able. Apart from the Snt relSation of fBcal and f°d the blatant empoymenc of has become the advocate of t 
« that North sea ml has moneurv policy now, particu- legal fx,d- aeJecto

t
r^I - He h-^- erangdi.- 

-rly reached its peak, -the ^rly ii Sie Governme^r is ^ T a'l ^en according . to .he 
olicy now, particu- ^015 10 197^ had conui- 
}e . Goveinmenr is hutetj ro alientation of the different siruations ; giving hn 

r.“* J “ for so'’long that 'export sales ^^chan^ate,^ likely to W?™" “d da«‘ tow 
Whv hasn’t the .Jump caused are ^d to fail substantially a heaS prolonged ^g6d ,h-e of rJe religiosity, guiding those Chr 

more^rSs and mo^geneil S3 weittStoffi *?T ^ZTS tie l??0s * wo^d tians who are nmv, invrlr 
concern and indignation ? There surveys, by ^the _ Coof ederati on sterline ^ih disastrous conxe-' l-i?. politically, caltma those 

one clear reason which is rf British Industry indicate). 

::ZP°^Hd0^e^d!K But it coiild inot concrivaI 

is one Clear reason wmen is — ; —j  ouences fo 
directly related to strategic mis- .If f*scal and-monetary poli- J“ences ^ 
manavement bv both the ore- cles not substantially ixiodi- dusrry. so far from relieving British m- manaeement bv both -he ore- cles are not substantially modi- 7luie “ierc Jf 3,¥ 

tivably dustry’- will make its sales pros- sent Governmwit and the ?ast fied the slump will continue covery from the slump, 
me in peers even worse. A cut in in- witii no sustained■ recovery at ■ Our view is that fis 

disastrous conse- encourage not only tbe growth plivrer 0P.V™ rhe r» 
inflation long 0f leftist guerrilla movements, _ conversion ^he Ciicrch 

LTJ'f1 01 but al50. P?!:amiii; Enounced with f?eed.vm, f< 
hi-h .r,-ha«r» .... 1 w MUIWIWBIJF uu>av, wm maxe us sales pros CnvprnmMU and rhe la«t r,ea ule 

5 f brought justify an absolute decline in pects even worse. A cut in in- J*"1 haJe^eel^onsEmimt witil no s 
about by these policies. Though our manufacturing output—let terest rates may help, but this Vrithout producing Tor ® 3T}y 

_ — r . • 1 I Since 1976 industrial production Alternat 
r.       _ ' • • - j has fallen by over 10 per cent relaxed su 

covery from the slump. lary organisations and El ^de and D-r/i-'tF'ncc ih- -ori 
. Our view is that fiscal and Salvador would experience in - . r rh co„ncr.. *J * 
monetary policy should be re- the 1370s the sort of Political COflsiJmjv stroked the ne, 

Since 1976 industrial production Alternatively, if policies are laxed and thar som^j devalue- warfare-clandestine armies of foi. nev; 
J and politic 

has fallen by over 10 per cent relaxed sufficiently to halt the *io.n. "f sorting is essential if. the ideologic*^I extremes «Mck. 4CruclurM. ‘ .. Under the lead* 
and total domestic output, ex- .io unemployment, a huge British goods are ever to com- J1**1® .®l ship of Mgr Romero the Chare 
eluding the North Sea, is -if faH 111 the ex^ange rate will pete successfully in borne and J •» ih
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C„t;rr n adopted a social position whici 

tion and take-home pay have after two years generate a baL imposition of direct controls' wing forces were campaigning was assassinated. 
even gone on rising through the paynieats detiat of over.foreign exchange transac- for “sanitation against Daily, the situation become 
period of industrial collapse million or more. _ tions, imports and money, communists^ wherever they increasingly- more nerilou? an 
since the end of 1979 nut »ho camp nmnr I    miiihr ha .n rho «,iir»r«m.-» -r ,. ' ■ u nee the end of 1979. put r*ie . saiPe . P0i°t incomes 

. another way, a devaluation of ^ 
The paradox is partly re- ar0und 40 per cent would now ' 1* 
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J

B
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es. might be in the# Supreme jf jvirs Thatcher really wonts f 
ITranmc fVirwvc Si°urt’ l^e Leglsla.l,7e Assem- make a serious contribution t rrancis ^nppsana bly, government ministnes and peace and i5 tru];, concerr)e- 

Wvnn^ ev®n.th® cilergy‘ about democracy and fivcdoir vr j'Jun: vwuitry • It is obvious that suppression she should sav to Prerider Wynne Godiey 
exchange rate) have raised our 
xvatyinal income by 6 or 7 per 
cent. To this extent, spending 
could rise without any growth 
at all in our non-oil production. 

The growth of national income 
(per cent of national income) 

The TSB Group is pleased to announce that 
it has acquired UDT, one of the leading finance 
companies in the United Kingdom, 

UDT, with over 50 years’ experience, is a 
major force in many areas of finance. These 
include: 

© instalment credit for the consumer, 
commerce, industry and agriculture 

O leasing for business users 
® finance for property development 

and improvement. 

Think of a major finance area and you will 
find UDT strongly represented through its 
national network of branches, ready to 
provide the services you require. 

Now UDT, backed by the strength of the 
TSB Group, is fully equipped to expand its 
services in every sector of credit,.while con- 
tinuing to accept deposits from private and 
commercial sources. 

and manipulation of demo- Reagan, publicly—loud an 
cratic rights led to the rise of clear—stop giving arms to in 
young leftist guerrilla forces EI Salvadoran Junta, vjnpnr 
which, in turn intensified the rhe call of the Swedish Fc’reisr 
growth of right-wing para- Minister, Mr Ola UU.ISTC-TJ jn 
military groups resulting in negotiations and heed the r. 
bloodshed and violence affec- cent warning*; of Archbi-rho 
ting - thousands of innocent Quinn of San Francisco nf 
people. grave dangers in the Unite 

I at all in our non-oil production. Sources of growth In growth of right-wing para- Minister, Mr Ola 1 ” • ■ «_ ... national income: military groups resulting in negotiations and 
The other point is that within industrial production ’ 149 5 0 —5 0 bloodshed and violence affec- cent warnings of 

the total national income there other domestic output 18 3 17 5 3 5 • ^ng- thousands Of innocent Quinn nf San Fra 
has been a big shift in favour Ovemeas income, terms ot • people. grave dangers in 
ot the personal sector at the lra(je and N0rtti Sea 0.8 —2.9 7.5 At s.uc“ tunes surely even States becntnint* n 
expense of companies and   __  ‘ right-wing democratic Govern- with the Salvadors 
goveniment finances. Many fac- Increase In national Income 34.0 19.6 6.0 mebts should give support and „She should al 
tors have contributed to this— .. T7TT •      •  not hostility to those demo- United States to 
high interest rates, the squeeze cratic forces wbiefa having military advisers 
on export profit margins and national income. failed to find a peaceful and suppnrt all el 
on capacity utilization, the QY? 9 con?urnPhon . 19.5 1^.8 6.7 solution-have been, forced to the violence and 
rising cost of social security, ruone services 3.6 6.2 no rake up arms against their mocracy and hum 
The result has been ro sustain c*xe?k.in^fS mBn!i ^.4 4.5 —Z3 oppressors. The figleaf for El Salvador, 
growth of privare consumption ? and ^urrent present American policy is the 
at the expense of a catastrophic oa,anC9 payments Q.5 —3.8 Q.i facI jjuai Salvador’s Presi- The mrthor is Lai 
fall in company profits, public Estimates tor 1981 trom CEPG model; historical data from national dent is Jose Napoleon Du nr re Liverpool, Walton. 
investment and now private in- accounts. whose Government is described £» Times Nmsaom 

At such times surely even States becoming more involve, 
right-wing democratic Govern- with the Salvadoran Ju*rw. 
ments should give support and She should also ask rh* 
not hostility to those demo- United States to withdraw ir 
cratic forces, which having military advisers immediate! 
failed to find a peaceful and suppnrt all efforts to cn< 
solution-have been, forced to the violence and er.tablhh dC 
rake up arms against their mocracy and human rights h 
oppressors. The figleaf for El Salvador, 
present American paDcy is the 
fact that El Salvador's Presi- The author is Labour MP for 

whose Government is described Times Newspapers Limit**!. J?? 

Being British in a trouble spot 

Bntams leading personal banking group. 

TSB Group, PO Box 33,3 Copthall Avenue, 
London EC2P2AB. 

United Dominions Trust Ltd, 51 Eastcheap, London EC3P 3BU. 

The good news from San Sal- 
vador is that the bar at the 
British Club has a two-month 
reserve supply of liquor and 
it's members’ upper lips are so 
stiff they could open bottles of 
tonic water with them. 

The bad news is that the 
tonic water is not Schweppes: 
El Salvador's violent political 
troubles have caused a curtail- 
ment of supplies. Moreover, 
membership of rhe dub is. 
dwindling as tiie weaker 
brethren pack up and leave. 

The billiards and snooker 
competitions had in be can- 
celled because, with ton few 
contestants, they had become— 
“ a farce The cricket team 
cannot find 11 players. The 
“happy hours” at tfie bar on 
Friday evenings were abolished 
because of the curfew. 

The British Club is a modest, ‘ 
heavily mortgaged house in a 
side srrect off the brnad Pasco 
Escalnn lit ihe western part of 
the city, commanding a view of 
Hardee’s Hamburger House. 

On the right of the entrance 
is a dining room with three 
small tables, on the left pictures 
of the Queen and Prince Philip 
raken a dozen or more years 
ago. Facing that is a list of the 
club’s past presidents. 

One of them, Henry Ellison, 
accompanied me in. He was rhe 
club’s president in 1964 and 
now at 75, it's oldest member. 
“ All tbe others have left 
except me ”, ho mused, survey- 
ing the list with a sigb. .-_ 

Peter Caswell, the vice- 
president and treasurer, con- 
firmed that the roils were 
dwindling alarmingly, down now 
to less than 100. Two years ago 
they were double that and there 
was talk of limiting new mem- 
bers. 

Caswell himself was to join 
the throng of the departing a 
few days after my visit. The 
insurance company he works for 
was posting him rn Panama. 

The notice board cold much 
of the story. A copy of “ paper 
clip’’, the club’s duplicated 
news sheet, dated October, was 
pinned up- “ It’s not come out 
recently because nobody has 
been able.to-.do it,” Mr Ellison 
explained. 

“ For sale,” read a notice, 
“Sears frig, patio furniture, 
baby car seat,” and another: 
** Home wanted for 3-year-old 
cocker spaniel, affectionate and 
good with children,” and again : 
“ Maid with references seeks 
work for March.” All tieing up 
rhe loose ends of departure. 

T continued the tour. The bar. 
the club's social centre. i\ 
curved, with jokey crests fixed 
to a panel above. A large fan 
whirrs comfortingly overhead. 
The Times and The Daily Tele- 
graph. none.newer than two 
weeks old, lay on the table. 

Tbe Library holds hound 
volumes of Punch, fur a good 
British giggle, as well as a well- 
thumbed billiards' and snooker 
rule bonk. On Hie shelves are 
trophies for table tennis, foot- 
ball and darts. 

The darts board is in the nest 
room, near the piano. “ VYc 
used to have concerts hut 
they’re in abeyance now", said 
Mr Ellison. -The billiard rorm, 
with a rude poster oo the wall, 
is bevond and the swimming 
pool beyond that. 

I was there on the day of the 
ana via l general meeting, held 
oa a Saturday afternunn be- 
cause of the curfew. Chairs had 
been drawn up in the piano 
and d.irts room and a table 
covered with red, white and 
blue cloth. 

Carol Thearle, head of 
science at the British school 
here and ihe club’s secretary, 
opened the meeting after it was 
decided that the 12 members 
and five wives present consti- 
tuted a quorum. She listed the 
entertainments members had 
managed to enjoy despite ihe 
trouble; the curry night, rho 
chili con carne country and 
western night, the Queen's 
birthday party, rhe halloive'en 
barbeque and the rest. 

Caswell gave the treasurer's 
report. “ We are still solvent ”, 
he declared, though owing 
money for the premises. He 
chastised members for not 
being generous enough with 
the Christmas hox for staff who 
had reported for work every 
evening, through the worst of 
the crisis. 

Then came election for the 
committee in which almost 
every person who could bo 
cajoled into standing was 
successful. The rule is that at 
leasL fom of the committee of • 
nine must be a British or 
Commonwealth citizen—a re- 
quirement that gets harder to 
fulfil year by year. 

Less than a third of the ■ 
members are British. The rest 
are people the British like to 
drink with—the Americans and 
belter class Salvadoreans. 

One hardship only indirecrly ■ 
to do with the political troubles 
and which caused great anguish 
was the question of credit at - 
th.„- bar. One of the valued 
benefits nf club membership, 
from Pall Mall to Pasco 
i-section, is that you can pet 
drinks and nnr pay for them 
until next month or later. 

Because of the club’s cosh 
How problem, this privilege is 

being abolished here. Members 
must put up bonds in advance. 
There were pained looks but in 
the end they absorbed tbe blow 
■with trie stoicism of a people 
accustomed to grousing. 

During the meeting, emer- 
gency supplies of beer were 
being ferried from the bar. 
After it, they all gathered there 
to fill up and talk about how 
they were surviving the constant 
violence and curfew. They were 
being—what else—very British 
about ic. 

“Ir becomes a way of life,” 
said Carol Thearlel “ You learn 
to look in your rear view mirror 
when you're driving.” 

Roger Brumbv, another 
teacher at the British school 
spoke of another deprivation. 
“ A group of us used to climb 
the volcanos here ”, he said. 
“We stopped 15 months ago.” 
Wise, for the volcanos are where 
the left-wing guerrillas have 
some of their camps. 

An ; enviable- quality nf 
expatriaies anywhere is their 
ability to convince themselves 
that,-whatever local difficulties 
there are, things arc better than 
in then- homeland, which has 
been accelcr.uin-> downhill since 
. . . well, since they left. 

“ Who's on . a trike there ? ” 
Chortled Danny Franklin, a 
committee member believing i 
was lint from Britain. I could 
not re 11 him and lurebme in 
maKe the point that, despite 
cur industrial relations diffi- 
culties, we did not share El 
Salvador s disc oncer ting tradi- 
tion of slaughtering our political 
opponents nichrly. 

Dennis Martin, who runs a 
school of commercial English 
and is married to the sister 
ot the deputy head of the 
National Guard, said: “I'm 
right-wing, always have heen ”, 
and went on to rcll me of a’ 

letter he had recently writtca 
to a relative in England: “I’m 
sitting on my balcony watching 
the volcano and earing melon 
and payaya and the tempera- 
ture is 75V How is London 
in February ? ” 

Many members complained 
that reporters wiio bad visired 
the club . previously h;'.d 
written articles giving the im- 
pression that the Briri«h com- 
munity was unconcerned about 
El Salvador’s difficulties, 
spending their time sitting 
round the pool drinking 
gin and smiting tne tropical 
flowers...” i“if be tan find 
any tropical flowers round our 
pool..stormed one man.) 

I dn not want cu he accused 
of giving riie same impression 
because it is false. Tilt British 
heie are shewing courage ami 
concern for their temporarily 
adopted country. 

This is particularly true nf 
the teachers at rh'c British 
school, who have a sense i*t 
mission, believing they're doing 
something worthwhile in inrtill- 
mg their values into the till* 
pupils, mostly sons and tiauch- 

f'f wealthy Salvadoreans. 
” I think things will move ni iiv 
quickly here if I can touch 
pe<iple win* will have l!»v 
power,” he said. 

he beleaguered Britons do wu 
have even an embody in pm- 
te-ct them anymore." Jt n i.. 
close soon after tiie kidnapping 
of two British hunkers in 197V 
and now stands locked and 
barred, weeds cruising from ils 
window boxes. 

Without an embassy, without 
Schweppes, they consul» them- 
selves with llie v/eutiicr .md the 
volcanos. Not to mention the 
w-e11-stocked reserve cf spirit'', 
in both senses of the word. 

Michael Leapman 
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Dawdling Gower pays price of 
meeting an uninhibited King 
From John Woodcock IAI-H-...    .. . •_ ® from John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Bridgetown, March 8 

Robin Jackman snnn made an 
impact here today—on the field 
this rime rather than oFf it. Comma 
on when Haynes and Greemd-c 

and13<earc'fiod06 waved wc«. **■* of them howled off a 
JSre-SEL aroum* for sontiR short, quick run by Padmore- Not chances. This was Ms sixth first- 

ricZ? ,nn,n?t5 of the tour and the flrrh time he has reached 70 with- 
out gomg on i,n his hundred. He 
P“K •? •*«*■ to a lack OF cricket 
in \v-nich to get Into the way of — . - «• ■»«». *'»io me wav or 

rpemng for Barbados, were in full Paring a Jong inijima. Also of 

?U£i£m?7-5! Jaynes an* *« c
r
nUTSC'r constant wear’ or ParmersMp with Enthurey -avc fac,nS bowling takes its mu. 

fnn^^than^0 »han 8 ri«hlcr Thc fac-'t of the England batting look Wan "hen Botham and came when Boycott and Gower 
Stevenson had been using the Dew were Together and before Cower 

JjJ: mdf?Tr thLP ay B3rbados a,l0wed himself to be untiappftv 
SfELiK l°S lhree m «ply to run out Having gone down the 

long ago, in the same length of 
rime. Barbados would have ex- 
pected to bowl perhaps ISO overs, 
worth a total tn excess of 400, 
even at England's scoring rate. So 
changes the game for the worse. 

England’s 298. 

Until Jackman and Emburcv 
bowled together England had been 
struggling—with bal as well as 

»*■ Th®re
r

,s J«« enough pace In 
the pitch—for anyr-jte nf genuine 
P®; J.hat is—to suggesr that England s nat^Tnen may need all 
the protection they can find in the 
Test here on Friday. Their batsmen 
have mostly taken to wearing fore- 
arm guards, tight handers on the 
left arm, left handers on rhe right, 
hemg able to expect nothiuc from 
the umpires by way or a realistic 
Interpretation of the law covering 
fast, short-pitched bowling. 

Against Botham and Stevenson, 
nf nothing like the same nace a« 
Clarke. Daniel and Marshall. 
Gree nidge played some dazrllng 
strokes while opening the Bar- 
bados inmngs, but Jackman, once 
he had picked up his line, had 
Haynes caugbr at the wicket, 
driving at him. Emburey howled 
beautifully having George Relfer 
dropped at slip and Grecnrdge and 
Trotmart then caught there by 
Botham. 

In the hour before tea. Ejrhados 
scored 67 without loss : in the two 
hours afterwards thev matte an- 
other G6 while losing Haynes, 
Gree nidge and Trorraan. 

Barbados are playing three 
fast bowlers rather than their 
customary' four (Garner is resting 
and AHeytie unfit) but even with 
Padmore, the off-spinner. bowling 
more overs than any of them, the 
islands over-rate was still miser- 
ably slaw and the amount of chart 
snrff unattractively high. With 
another Test match coining up. it 
was ominous to see so many 
bouncers passing unchecked. From 
Clarke and Marshall there were 
usually two an over, often three. 

For four-and-a-half hours yes- 

P,Kh and hit Padmore hard and 
straight to King ar deep mid-off. 
Gower rather dawdled around, 
knowing it to have been the last 

u- t*,e OVer- For want of anv- 
tlung better to dn King, an unin- 
hibited creature, hurled the ball 
ba*.k to the wicketkeeper and 
turned away, ir occurring no more 
to him than to Gower that any- 
tiung might come of it. 

With Murray (airing off the 
nail* before the umpire had called 
over or Gower had bothered to 
regain his ground. Gower had to 
be given out. Boycott’s pleading 
on Gower's behalf, on the grnunds 
that the ball was dead, was un- 
availing. 

Catting promised well for half 
an hour; Butcher lived chancily 
for two hours and a quarter 
berore being marvellously caught 
on the long-on boundary. Colin 
Milhurn, mouth watering, felt 
fhai Padmore “ got away with 
murder ” : vet it was in trying to 
hit him back over his head that 
Boycott and then Butcher were 
our. 

This morning. ■ in two hours, 
England added 67 runs from 29 
overs. Willey, dropped twice at 
slip ofr Marshall, making 41 nf 
them. Botham, determined this 
time not to get himself out. took 
nearly three hours to ger 4ft. He 
had recovered from a nasty knock 
in the box from Clarke and was 
promising something worth seeing 
when he was caught at the wicket. 

After lunch, with bouncers still 
abounding. WiTIcv was caught at 
thc wicker off Clarke, who bowled 
Stevenson in thc same over. 
Jackman, generously enough re- 
ceived. had a nasty little mis- 
understanding with Bairs tow. 
which led to Bairstow being run 
our. When Jackman was bowled, 
England'* innings had lasted for 
eight hours 50 minutes—or 132.4 

ENGLAND: Tint Inning* 
G. A Ganch, b Cldrkv . . 
tj, Buycoll c TVeibMn. b Pjdmor* 
>1. W Galling, e Murray, b 

MaDlMlI , . . , . . 
D. |. Gower. run nut .. 
J? 0. Bujrftfr. c Grcmina* fe 

Padmotr 
■ l T. Boiham, c Mumir. b 

Padmori* ,. , , , . 
P. tt'illrv. c Murrav. b CUrtf 
’ O L. Rtimnu . run nut 

CP. B. Stnvnncnn. b Ciarkr 
K. D. Jackman, b PMnnr« ., 
J. Embaw. not out . ■ ., 

Extras «b a, l-b 2. n-b 7) .. 

Tnlal .. avn 
2. 17. TALL OF WICKETS' 1—21. _ ... 

3—02. j—16ft. %—17V n—273. 
7—2R0. ft—281. T—294. to—H'*ft ■ 
_ ROWLING: Clark*- .'A-_n—67—3; 
name!. 27—t—ftri—6: Marshall ju— 
►—aa—1: King. 13—S—2&—-0, P*4- 
nw». 38 a—10—71 1. 

BARBADOS First Innings 
C G. Greenings, c Rnlham h 

Km Durey . . . . .. <:■ 
P L Havnro. e b 'Jack- 

man . . .. ., J J 
G. Relfer. not . . . . .. 2.” 
E. Troinwn. e Botham. b Emburey to 
C. King, not out .. . . . . 3 

Extras O-h 3. w 1. n-b £> .. *• 
Tam 13 wkie i .. ..ins 

n A. Murray, L TteUrr. M 
•A. L.' Padmore. 

DBOIBI to bel. 

M. 

._. O. 
S. T. 

-lOO. 

Min hall. 
Clause. W     

FALL OF WICKETS; t. 
3—I2J. 

BOWLING' Eolham. 7—2—TO—n • 
Si evens on. u—1—to—0: Emburey, 16 
——I—21—2: Jackmu, 9—2—2 1 , 
Willey.  O 6.—Cl. 

limptrws: S. Parris art D. Airhrr, 

SCORES: India 1T4 tor 2 iC. P. S. 
Chjuhan 78. S. M. GavaaVar SXi v 
Nrw Zealand.—Reuter. 

Gvmnastics 

Credit for Britain despite 
defeat against Russians 
By a Special Correspondent 

‘British gymnastics entered a 
new era when men from the 
Soviet Union arrived at Wembley 
arena to meet Great Britain for 
the first time as a team in the 
Hunt international on Saturday. 
Nobody expected a British victory, 
bur when rhe Russians woo by 
only 4.40 points, much surprise 
and admiration for Britain were 
expressed, and none was more 
Tocifcrous than from the national 
coach. John Atkinson, who pub- 
licly declared before the matcb 
thar he would settle for defeat 
by JS points without a loss of 
national dignity. 

It was true that the Soviet 
Union did nor Geld rheir Olrmpic 
six. but in the team there were 
the European junior champion, 
Yuri Korolev, and several gym- 
nasts destined for the world cham- 
pionships later this year. 

The struggle started untidily 
with both teams falling badly 
from their tumbles in the floor 
exercises. For Britain, Eddie van 
Hnof came to the resene with 
5.10 for his prone to handstand 
move, Keith Langley was on 9.15 
and Barry Winch scored 9.2U. For 
the Russians. Korolev hie 9.6ft- 

The Russians led Britain by a 
mere 0.70 of a mark after the 
first discipline, but snatched a 
further mark for pommels and 
another 1.50 for rings. The result 
was not In donhr, but Britain bad 

the courage to fight back and they 
beat the Russians at vaulting by 
0.3 of a mark with Winch scoring 
9.3. Langley and van Hoof 9.35 
each, and the Welsh champion, 
Andrew Morris, 9.30. 

By comparison the women's 
match, running simultaneously 
against Canada, was a poor con- 
test for Britain could onfy field 
one gymnast from the last world 
championships and Moscow 
Olympics. 

The sole survivor. Maody 
Gornali from Preston, showed d&s 
with nine for everything in her 
37.05, bur no other British girl 
could match her consistency. 
Cheryl Weatberstone, who com- 
mutes from Connecticut for a 
place in the British team, flew 
the Atlantic to come bottom.with 
7.75 for very poor beam work. 

Britain’s women lost to Canada 
in the Commonwealth Games in 
1978 and their hopes for revenge 
at Wembley ended in defeat by 
6.45 marks after losing on bars, 
beam and floor with vaulting as 
their only success. 

MEM: Great Brtialn. 2TT.I0. USSR. 
275.SO. Places 1. V. Korolev lUSSTti, 
56.10: 3. S. Bannov . USSH i. S5.RS; 
rqual .1. M. Grafov 1 USSR 1. 35.26: 
B Wlndi'iCRi. 55.25; S.JK. Langley 
i GJt ■. 54 65: 6. E. v«n Hoof ■ OBI. 
54 15. 

WOMEN: Great Britain. 180.10. 
Canada. IA6.5-5. Places: I. E. 
Schlrgtl (Canada ■. 3B10. 2. S-Hawke 
t Canada ■. A"T.h8: 3. B Wlrnnolor 
rcanada-. 37-SO: -I. M. Gnrnall 'pn*. 
57.05: 5. A. Botjian <Canada <.35.75; 6. M. Gocrman (Canada;. 36.25. 

Real tennis 

Gradon comes up 
against 
a brick wall 
By Roy McKelvie 

John Ward, the third seeded 
player and a sticky customer tn 
play, had a tussle with Michael 
Gradon in the amateur real tennis 
singles championship at Queen's 
Club yesterday. Ward won by 6—5, 
6—4, 6—3. more by wearing down 
the loser than by any positive 
action. 

Gradon, the best player to come 
oof of Cambridge Universiry fur 
snrae years, has an attractive flow- 
ing style, holds the head of the 
racket high, gets down to cut his 
strokes and is mobile. 

Gradon'* versatility and skill 
began to show when Ward was 
leading 5—2 in the First set. To 
reach set point Ward laid a very 
short chase which Gradon beat 
with a force to the dedans and. 
outplaying his man. squared the 
set at 5—5, 

Leading 4—1 in the second set. 
Gradon had points for 5—2 and 
5— 3 but began to lose steam. He 
bad done a lot of running and, 
possibly through tiredness, began 
to miss chances. He recovered at 
the start of the third set but thcn 

Faded as if he felt there was not 
ranch more he could do against a 
metaphorical hriefc wall. 
_ ftIRST ROUND: A. Kanwar beat 
p. M. F. Harvey —3. b—1\ 
2—6. 6—j R. MCKPRCI'* hWlC. M, 
Ohl(B». 6—0. 6—1. !■ O. ward 
hear A. Benson, b—-0. f- ? 
n M. Gradon heal D. Newman, ft—«• 
4—2. ft—0: P. r.. Scabrerk v«*ai s. 
Somvrviiie. 6—l. f—n. 
Wa|?h b^jit O. Jjcnul. »>—*»;—*- 
0—0; J!A. R Clench W>?t M. Railing. 6— 2. 6—3. <—1 ■' W- A. HoUJogton 
hew B. 1.. H. Rridneman. v—1. 6—T. 
rta- D. NaUon heat B. G. Paterson, 

^SECOND‘ROUND: H. R. AnaiK Owl 
kanwar. 6—0. 6.—1.. '»“1

 - KJ ?■ 
Bloomfield heal M«Krr’le. 6—a. 6—^- 

fcfs ho«n rbM.nci^?; S=3: 
Lovell beal Nauon. 

6—0. 6—1. 6—1 ■ 

Motor rallying 

Alen takes lead 
in drivers’ 
championship 

Estoril, March S.—Markku Alen, 
of Finland, took the lead in the 
world championship by winning 
the Car Rally of Portugal for the 
fourth time here last night. Alen 
had taken the lead in his Fiat 
Abarth when the early pacesetter. 
Hannu Mikkola, drove his Audi 
Quatrro to a standstill on the third 
stage and Ari Vataaen crashed his 
Ford Escort. He finished more 
than nine minutes ahead of Henry 
Toivonen. the winner of last year’s 
RAC Rally. 

AJen gained a two-second lead 
over Toivonen. but when Toivonen 
went off the road after a naviga- 
tional mishap, he opened up a 
comfortable margin. The victory 
gave Alen 24 points and a one- 
point lead over Toivonen in the 
world championship, which Alen 
previously won Jn J975, 1977 and 
1976. 

Michele Mouton. of France, at 
the wheel of the other works 
Audi Quartro. became the first 
woman to von a timed section ip 
this rally, setting up die scratch 
time once on Friday and six times 
on Saturday, when Alen was dny- 
in* cautiously to preserve his 
lead. 

RESUL75: 1. M A ton *■ J. Ktrlrpcla 
,r!nia"«**. Fill 131. ?hJJ

3T,Tln
t,

36ffiS: 

V H. ToiBonon i Finland i * T. G*l- 
faahrr ■ Gfl *. Taibai Urtito. 9m»n 
IOSPC behind: 3. B Walflagaard 4 R. 
7kSS»llu* < Swf-drni, Toyota. 17:21: 
4 Xf. F,«P^!| 
• Italyi. Audi Quanro. «■ 
Pond * I. Grindrod 'GB>. 
in^M: «. FranauMln * /- , Franco I. T*lljnl Lotus. 40..il. 

DRIVERS’ CHAMPIONSHIP: 1 Aton, 

tur*. 24 TnssuFi&tt. 
■•nnundl. J. 

MANUFACTURERS' CNAMRION- 

r1^-.T^’* 4T4 A3L t: 
Toyoln. Ford. 15. 

atest European snow reports 
 ^ rnnditioQS Hcpiit 

ioa) 

L U 
derma tt J30 ^40 

Slosh on lower slopes 
oriaz ' ISO <-40 

Hcdw. slushy' conditions 

unnayeur SO ^8n 

Wet snow on lower slopes 
jsters 115 --0 

New snow on good base 
PJagne 190 3a5 

Sudden thaw, wet snow 
irren 90 ^00 

Slush on lower slopes 
Amon 110 4,0 

High runs excellent 
sfeltj 110 160 

Wet snow on lower slopes 
pies 165 255 

Slush on most slopes 
■« >Un ,1mra p*flftns. snooli 

Weather 

Ice skating 

Coming to terms with the world 
caution to allow some leeway for 
any blockbuster that might follow. 

,r>«< rhr. One had one's fears about the H Is the mormrw after the ^ of character of Mies Tor- 
before and the vjl, ^ D„n ^ and ,, W!M.C. 

lively, who come from humble 
background* and are not among 
pjiuru's extrovert'*. In ihc event 
lbcv we-e superb, responding 
masniliccnily to the highiy-dur^ed 
aonusphere created by a stadium 

  . crammed to the ra/iere with 
still one of sweet bewilderment- - nedPlv l2)noo. They were better 

From John Hennessy 
Hanford, March S 

after the 
tumultuous night 
two charming young skaters from 
Nottingham, still find Jr hard to 
come to terms with what they 
have achieved. Their eyes carry a 
bint of the triumph of fin ring won 
the world ice-dance championship 
here last night, hut their mood is 

Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean seemed different people 
from those who produced such 
histrionic changes of mood on the 
ice, according to the demands of 
die music, notably the haogbtv 
arrogance of the peso itobtt’. I 
don't feel any different from yes- 
terday," Dean said. 11 There is 
almost a sense of and-cllmax now 
it’s all over." 

Thnir accomplishment here 
hardiy seemed possible when the 
season began. The nsc from sixth 
place to first, even in thc wake of 
thc usual post-Olympic defections. 

is an-astonishing advance, which 
may help to allay further the 

natural concern of some city rate- 
payers at the grant nf £40.1100 for 
the next three years to help to 
sustain their . attempt on the 
Olympic gold medal at Sarajevo 
three years hence. So might the 
proud legend “. City of Not ring- 
ham " shining from their rrack 
suits before the world’s press last 
night. ' 

Thev had been drawn to skate 
first of thc five leading couples, a 
disadvantageous position as a gen- 
era! principle, bur at least it 
snared the nerve-wracking wait in 
tnc. dressing-rooms listening to the 
volleys of applause won hv their 
opponents. On thc other hand, the 
judges arc prone to mark with 

even than 31 Innsbruck a month 
ago. when they won the Euro- 
pean title in front of. compara- 
tively speaking, a handful of on- 
lookers. 

*• That■ victory.” their trainer. 
Betty fall away, says, " gave them 
more authority." It show?d. This 
was ice-dance of the highest 
qualitv in the British tradition of 
ihc 'ballroom, a recognfrahly 
brilliant extension of thc poldl* 
ilc dansc's quickstep, ran^o. and 
rock ‘n’ roll, with an expressive 
speciality section thrown in. It 
was breathtaking stuff, courting 
disaster from one perilous moment 
ir> the next as their flashing 
blades came near to collision, so 
tnillimetre-close is their control. 

The British couple had tun 
serious challengers as a result nf 
the compulsones: Irina Moiseyeva 
sad Andrei Mtnenicoc. farmer 
world- champions for the Soviet 
Union, and Judy Blumbcrg and 
Michael Seifert, holders nf the 
American title. The Russians gave 
a puzzling exhibition which seemed 
to have little tn do with ice-dance, 
and were relegated from second 
place to third by Courtney Jones, 
of Britain, alone among the nine 
judges. The Russian judge was In 
an equally isolated position of 
putting hi< compatriots above the 
British couple. 

The Americans suffered a 
demoralizing setback within half 
a minute when Seifert caught a 
heel and they fell, for no re iso n 
tb3t he himself could offer. They 
do, and subsequently did, any 
number of daring manoeuvres and 
There was a cruel irony on his 
loss nr concentration when absolu- 
tely no danger threatened, A fail 
in icc-daace is much more serious 
than in free skating, because, as 
Seifert himself said afterwards, 
" that’s the name of rhe game **. 
Their chance of any kind of medal 
was gone now, but they proceeded 
to give a performance that sug- 
gested what might have been. 

Thc bronze medal in the end 
nrnt to the daszlin? second 
Russian couple, Natalia Bestemiz- 
nova end Andrei Bukin. The 
second British couple. Karen 
Barber and Nicholas Slater, again 
skated with charm and vivacity 
to finish seventh, an advance of 
three places over last year, and 
Wendy Sessions and Stephen 
Williams took Itth place, a highly 
encouraging first appearance in 
this company. 

The British victory was a sppcral 
triumph for Mrs Callaway. After 
a decade of Russian domination 
she has won thc world title on 
two successive occasions, with an 
Hungarian couple last year and 
now with a British. Had this 
victory come too soon, with 
Sarajevo in mind ? “ Yes,” she 
said. '* and wc'11 just have to work 
that much harder.” 

A postscript is demanded by 
Deborah Cortnlf. second in 
Grinin, sixth in Europe, and now 
fourth in the world after a superb 
free skating programme on Friday 
night, certainly her best yet. In 

the realm of arnsric skating she 
ranked second only to Denise 
Biellmann, tbc enchanting Swiss 
with thc specificular two-banded, 
overhead catch-font spin, but their 
three triple jumps fell far short 
of the seven of Elaine Zayak. the 
15-year-old .American champion. 
The imminent retirement of Miss 
Biellmann leaves u: with the IIK- 
ptriting prospect of a jumping 
machine succeeding tn the world 
title. Where, oh where, is th»* 
message first broadcast by John 
Curry in 1976 ? 

ICC DANCE - 1. I Inn'll| siH I. 
Pr.m 'OB' 2 Opl'. 2 1 Mn.'.ryi>>4 .and 
A Muratov • l:SSK‘ i o. b * 
F.'-rtotoi. ni.ij and ", r-nl.in 
■ 7 O 4. J. aiiirnb':'-'* and ’I. *-*lhrri 
■VS* T.n. A. fi Vnlo-lill*-|.»v.i and 

A Svmis «I'«SR| 110 6 0. lev 
*nd R rv»il»w <i:s> ii 0; ~ h. 
Harbor .»nrl N. Slalor • GB ■ 1-1 o. 
X Ijnrin and F Rrrnu ifr*pr-i 
1 T O; J. ft-ranVbvi »pd J Hanna 
■ n rr)iml‘*"*h'i > 17 0 iO. B t.oltor 
and F Kli-rh IMGI 20 0 11. W. 
S*i<inA- and S. Williams >VJRI 22.0 

WOMENS' FINAL PLACINOS: 1. 
n Rirllmann ■Switzerland* J -nt1' 
2 £ ZavaV .ITS- 7.- 5. C KrMofto'- 
Pin-l-r ■ Austria* BO r.. n OntnH 
■ OB * ft.i K Will i EH, ion 
- K Vi -qllil, .I'.nlanHi 1I*S T. 
P H:ll -LS" 16.0; ft. f. Pau* iECji 1ft J' n If PirifiO’r th'l*« I? 0. ln. 
T v<'ynm>n • Canada a 19.6. 1J. k. 
Vlnni) IOBI 31.2. 

Parents overjoyed : The parents 
of the DCW champions were 
delighted with their succesv Mrs 
Betty Dead of B-sstord. Notting- 
ham said: “ Chris rang from 
America soon after the results 
v.-ere announced. He just could 
not nelieve it. 1 do not think it 
has sunk in for either of them 
yet " Mr? Betty Torvill, of 
Rasfnrd. said: ** Jnvne began 
skatine at the ase of mne with 
her classmates. Now she has 
achieved her lifelong ambition. 
We are very grateful to Notpng- 
ham City Council for sponsoring 
them.” 

Skiing 

keeps 
pressure on 

rk 
Aston. Colorado, M3TCH ; — 

Victory for Phil Mahrc. of the 
United Stales, in yerterria;'? men's 
glart slalom htrr mamisined th<? 
fijcpease In thr World C-up. Her- 
evcr- In^omar ^tenm?rk, c* 
Sweden, still needy only osr TOOTS 
slalom win for his fonrth World 
CUD. 

Stenraark usu'Jt- feire? hi.-. bs« 

until last, hi’t .he last on ‘'esinr- 

ria*'1? difficult courre '-'hen h£ 

faded o-c- til* Icnfr half cf the 
second r**n. Mahre. tr.->:lin; by 19 

hundredths of ■» .‘pcond eft or *b= 
first leg. nvfrbauisd the Swede 

wit-i a fftuiilrv? second mo 

Siyrmark h’d ft fa^tjr fntCT- 
medi-’te time i \ to Mabre’3 
1 :07.1 I'll on the second ItTu. blit 

thgsi ih»* effort nf hi? Fira? rgg 
appeared to take its toll and be 

lost con fro!. 
MSN’S GIANT *!I_A«.OM: 1 F 'toir.r ■ i'A- s—in i 5'trmnv. 

ifKi'Br-., J2 A •$ 'la*:- ■ v?'■. 
I I'.'-; .i. i r,a:r-v • VMtvri’tri 

i", >*• .1.-1. Fpiin*»r i A'* i*-*r- 
lint ■ Mi.'J. S. A Zhirei .USSR-. 
A 1." 7- 

WOPLr* CUP ST'NDtoO?: 1 Sin- 
ni.ir*. ’ P 'laiir: 2J.J. 5. 
P. s|i|ll"r I iullrerlioil: l.'l J S 
\|jhr<» 127 -. R -**>irPv 1?CT 
nnnal n H U*ltilhrt i luCr'H. 11?: 
equal n. f> Cri'p • S'inoslavii’. lto-. 

WOMEN'S DOWNHILL: 1. E. 
Klrcbtor "Ausio*- Irrin oTj-f 2. 
R Mni-srntoihn'r .HO- * 2T- 12 
C. «r»wn 'CS. 1 2'. IS - M 
Flanflcr- • »'S. 1 A Et<-» 
■ Su-lrtoi 1 2? ■S'. - P W- 
■ Swiirrrlanit ■. l 27* TJ 

WOMEN*& WORLD Cur STANDINGS', 
l M -T N*rtm ■ =-• ri-rrlaftd" l20aa: 
O. tin Aan^im- ill " r. Pr-*,lt 
• S'l'ina ■. "" s * Cto " >■■':•■ 71: 

T rmi*?1'1* ■•Inr-t-a- • nZ. S J. 
s*liv.jn,, . C'«chij--to* :*.** • el — 

Tr»n".l’ri»:' ml ■ 

Piste 
Off 

piste 
Runs to (5 pm) 
resort — 'C 

Good Heaw Fair Fonn 0 

Fair Heavy Fair Rain 5 

Good Varied Open Cloud 3 

Good Varied Good Cloud -8 

Fair Heavy Fair Rain 5 

Fair Heavy Fair Rain 4 

Good Good Good Cloud fi 

Good — — Cloud 7 

Fair Heavy Fair Rain 2 

t Britain, L refers to lower 
vnng rep ret has been received from anoths 

The car that has just stopped you in your tracks is called 
Quintet - a brand new 1602cc, 5 door hatchback from Honda. 

It’s probably the most complete car inits class that you’ve 
ever seen withjust about every feature you canthinkof coming as 
standard. 

An electrically operated sunroof, a dual waveband radio, 
hydraulic headlamp height adjusters, a tailgate release operated 
from the driver’s seat, a visual warning system covering 13 
different functions including a display which shows at a glance 
whether the tailgate or any doors are unsecured. _ 

We could go onbutwe thinkitwouldbe unfair to whetyour 
appetite any more because the new Quintet suffers from one 
major disadvantage. 

It’s going to be very hard to come by. 
Honda’s reputation for reliability, performance and. 

e conomy has made our cars amongst the most sought after in the 
Country. 

So if you’re looking for a new car and you like the look of the 

new Quintet our only advice is to see your local Honda dealer as 
soon as possible. 

If you are very lucky, you could end up as one of the few 

owners of a hatchback that’s 
admired by everybody. 

Even if it’s 
only from afar. BUHTTET 

FOE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR NEAREST HONDA DEALER CONTACTHGNDA (OK) LTD, 
POWER ROAD, CHISWICK, LONDON W4 5YT. 
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Profile of a rova l look-alike 

Italy, Germany, a world cruise, 
one’s diary is so full 

Tile telephone Went early a couple 
of weeks ago: ir wzs Jeanette 
Charles fthe lady who makes a for- 
tune out of 'being a lookalike, she is 
in fact in nn uncertain way. the 
Queen's double). Ms Charles sounded 
impatient. 

“Look I’ve been filming all 
week , sbe said with a great deal of 
irritability, “ and I’m off to Ttaly to 
do a TV spectacular and I’ve not 
got much time . . . what can I do 
for you?” “ I’m not sure I replied 
sleepily, “you phoned me.” "Oh 
yes. well I think someone from mv 
management had seen your feature 
in the Express about Richard Todd, 
lovely man,_ and they suggested I 
call you to invite you down to have 
a look at my home and take some 
pictures of me and ” 

“Give me the address”, I pretend 
to search for a pen. Jeanette gives 
me the address. It is a detached 
country bouse, second on the right 
past the war memorial, bv rhe pub, 
now what’s the name of the pub, you 
must know ir John....” 

Sbe complained about all these 
wretched reporters and press who 
never stop bounding her. One 
ghastly reporter, “cheeky beggar” 
had even expected her 19-vear-oid 
son to dress up in polo gear.'“I ask 
you—I mean .some people will stop 
at nothing " 

What did she think of the Genuine 
Article who recently had strong 
words with the press corps, who 
stalked her and her family in the 
grounds at Sandringham? " Yes, 
indeed, dreadful isn’t ir. You see 
Tm a Royalist. I don’t care for the 
way the Royal family is being 
treated. ” 

Did she think about the conse- 
quences to the British Royal family 
wnce she specialized in TV commer- 
cials and programmes that would in 
all probability depict the Queen of 
England in bad light thereby capital- 
izing on someone who could not 
answer back. Hardly cricket? 

But I go as me : Jeanette Cfaarles, 
when I'm abroad I do a Jot of chat 
shows, not only l’o Italy but in 
France and Germany too; I’m me, 
not the Queen.” 

“ But you do profess to be the 
Queen’s lookalike and you concede, 
would you not, that since you dress 
up io all The regalia complete with 
tiara and blue sash, what’s that the 
order of by the way?” 

“The Garter I think. John I do 
think we can perhaps go into all this 
when we meet, I’ll give you a ring 
when I get back next week.” 

The following week the phone 
went: It was the indomitable Ms 
Charles. Her diary it seemed was as 
full as ever but would I care to come 
next Wednesday? 

Yes I could and bow had she 
enjoyed Italy? 

Wonderful" but I had to rexnemher 
that she was not the Queen. “I’ve 
got to fly to Germany fairly soon. 
I've got a booking pencilled in for 
next week, and then I’ve got this 
world cruise. ...” Finally I am 
asked if I’m definitely coming next 
Wednesday which seems to be the 
one and only time that Ms Charles 
can fit me in. 

She tells me that she is learning 
Italian and German. SHDW business 
can be a real bore at times and at 
every possible moment she brushes 
up her Italian. 

Did she not Feel that it might not 
be inconceivable for an Italian 
peasant, say, down in rural southern 
Italy when viewing the box genuinely 
to mistake her for the real Queen 
of England. 

“Well let’s talk about that next 
Wednesday!” 

Wednesday arrives aH too quickly. 
I can’t face it. I panic. I get my 
secretary to phone Ugljes Enterprises, 
just one of the agencies who repre- 
sent Ms Charles. J listen entranced 
on the extension. “So sorry but Mr 
Oliver will have to cancel’Jeanette 
Charles’ kind invitation to pay her 

a visit today. ..." “We have a lot 
of other lookalikes ” comes back the 
dulcet tones of an Uglies booker. 
“ We have a Queen Mum and, just 
in, a Lady Di.” 

“A Lady Diana?” I break in, die 
news of the engagement to Prince 
Charles has only just broken. Some 
enterprising lady has been very 
smart and very quick. “ Yes, Mr 
Oliver Phow does she know it’s me?) 
She’s a very lovely girl called Diana 
{wouldn’t you know it) Goodman. 
Perhaps you would care to meet her 
•J**? already been interviewed by 
NBC for the States and Thames which 
is due to go out on Monday.” 

7/' Y£s’. we’re looking for a lookalike for Prince Charles now, 
and Prince Philip—we can turn a 
few people into new people." 

I am at a loss for what to say 
while I try to discern whether there 
is any innuendo implied. But there 
is no stopping this girl. She wants 
to send me a catalogue, T think about 
giving her a false name. Where 
should she send it, she asks me. But 
then I realize I can hardly give her 
a false name since she knows who 
I a ox. How, I ask myself, is sbe so 
sure when everyone else around her 
and m her catalogue does not seem 
so sure who they are. I put down 
the phone. 

“All the world is a comic strip. 
And men and women merely 

, lookalikes in it." 
Oh boy. I make for the bathroom 

and try not to look in the mirror 
I mean you just never know these 
days. 

In any event I decide that’s it. 
At least I ve been spared something. 
1 certainly would in no circumstances 
now be paying a visit to Jeanette 
Charles : and as for Diana Goodman, 
if she was anything like the genuine 
article; well now there’s a 
thought. . . .** 

John Oliver 

The right to 
rights inside the 

prison gates 

;z'.‘,.. 
■ ;V V- Vyi 

A campaign starts today for 
prisoners’ rights. It might at 
first seem jusr another band- 
wagon for those who think 
prisons should be more a bed 
of roses than a bed of nails. 
But the campaign is only in- 
directly concerned with condi- 
tions. Behind it is The belief 
that prisons should not be oases 
removed from the Jaw and 
judicature of this country. 
When the prison gates close, it 
is held, a prisoner should not 

I lose the protection of the Jaw 
along with, his freedom. 

A private member's Bill is 
published by Alfred Duhs, 
Labour MP for Wandsworth, 
Battersea South, with the aim, 
among other things, of making 
the Prison Act, 1952, and the 
Prison Rules under it enforcable 
by law. 

Last year a prisoner who had 
been kept in a “special control 
unit” for troublemakers—now- 
disbanded—tried unsuccessfully 
to sue the Home Office for 
false imprisonment. The judge 

the courts unles* their jurhij 
rion was cieariy excluded 
some statutory provision 
Lord Justice Shaw said. 

Other gains for prisons; 
rights include the 1P”5 ETJJ 
pean Court of Human Rigf 
ruling against the Govern me 
for refusing a prisoner acce 
to a solicitor. Ana the Eui 
pean Commission of Hum; 
Rights is expected shortly 
find the Government in br'eai 
of the human rights convenrir 
for censoring prisoners’ ma 
and for refusing to allow 
prisoner to marry. Home Offii 
rules have now ’been modify 
on both issues. 

But none of this is cm 
solidated in British law an 
the Court of Appeal rulhr^ n 
the Board of Visitors cas 
could at a future date he DTP, 
turned by the Lords. Xh 
Prisoners' Rights Bill would nn 
only make the Prison Rules er 
forcable by law' but glv 
prisoners a right to know tb 
Prison Rules: have legal advio 
in confidence; be representei 

The not-the-Queen. 

been breached but that the 
courts had no power to inter- 
vene: the rules were a matter 
for the Home Office. Critics 
saw the judgment as a licence 
for the Home Office to break 
the rules with impunity. 

But.in 1978 in a case brought 
against tbe Board of Visitors of 
Hull Prison by some prisoners 
backed by the National Council 
for Civil Liberties, the Coart of 
Appeal held the Board must 
act according to rhe rules of 
natural justice. If it does not, 
the prisoner may apply to the 
courts for a judicial review. 

“The rights of a citizen, 
however, circumscribed by a 
penal sentence or otherwise, 
must always be the concern of 

their category (eg “A”) am 
appeal against it; hare greatet 
freedom of correspondence ant 
the right to yote. 

It would also write into th? 
same statute the protection* jr 

the Bill of Rights 1688 against 
cruel and unusual punishment 
and in the European Con- 
vention against torture, cruel « 
degrading treatment. 

How much support it attract] 
depends on acceptance of the 
view that prisoners have not 
only privileges but also rights. 
But that in turn comes down to 
wbether there should be a syj. 
tern within our system of justice 
which is a law unto itself. 

Frances Gibb 

View from Westminster 

Monetary policy under fire 
jSSSTSSM °com‘ JM any immediate impact on policy mittee. work bv saekinz WH*-;.*- 

Z CaK"« and The Government may now and dw 
Jf outliri€ dec!de not to continue its searchers and operators. of the argmnent m the report medium-term financial strategy Among the -seven advisers 

fereS?^chM°irVSd'iho^hf *!£ 35 origina,,y, conceived. The who helped with the monear^ ga«»jasawE K'ww.Mja; 

ESBFZFfEF w 
SfiS imof|ic?ti^s d f * ThyS there- 15 "« alcernarive- different schools policy implications. _ The committee offers not just thought, but also from the dif- 

The report shows that tight one alternative, but a range of ferent disciplines needed ■ tb* 
money works primarily by dam- alternatives, among which the economic theorist who off-S 
aging competitiveness since Government can chouse the descriptions of behaviour- S 
foreign exchange markets re- policy that best reflects its own econometrician with the teri." 
spend more quickly than do pnonoes on final objectives. niques tn build and tr« mlS 

oZSssnrsEt nto jj"*1- r* fit 4 
inflation «» at S^?,_ sPeai:s o{ suircase theory: the economv watcher 

K I0« Un,,ted fnoney- Then seeing no ground "’’th his finger on the DUISC- 

afoned°From' Tre^S? bfme.en 2.5m unem- the policj- designer w-ho ran PU? 
dons nn th? fhe chooses ^ latter, together the model and S 

5** Tj'^aslITy model it Given the Government’s com- current situation to produce a 
**„*?;«* 0De ^er ™tmenr* and priorities, it S°od poliev reflecting 

redur^ «heCont1p^ntrn,n8: 1,1 Fn,ey would *** reasonable for them Priorities of"the poliev maker- 
accept cyclical variations ™d the man whV fiow* the 

-f-X . C 0t outp“t Jn money supply as well as in institutions, 
narionaf 0ne yefrS Pub,*c sector borrowing ; to re- the complex!tv of econ- 
S n

UfDuPl°y; du« rates and take ^ic ^sues. tiiV Veasur?- 
Sm of the work Yorce 2i P Sther s“PPorrinff action to re- National Jnstiute and l!ondn‘n 

The loss is concentrated the e*chan-e rate^ « Busmesj School* model, 
heavilr in SanifacSSoE SEf nece*Mry aC *he cost of monej- ^wged as important tools tn Mavuy in^manuracninng mdu^ supply targets; and so to bring be used critically in detianio- 

—• —" red o^jns policies" dW'3"'"» 
term financial strategy, • and *r tb* t , y ?n r accuracv of 

« JSffS ji’2u,'1ls1 a?:. zssTSrsSzs s;y s,n
u

g
P vf*"- ^ 

million of output with 5m man- i 8 8 ! f clLan?e* ,n the 

years oF unemployment. h Ievei-. economy and in the models. Sn 
Tt, , , Treasury ministers chose tn uncritical are customers fnr 

14
l
1
Eflcylnes *n5?.l,nter?d respond with a superficial forecasts in the press and in since July in controlling the memorandum with not a single iudustrv and the City rhar larl^ 

ItTSa^Ti*"n
dV?P,eme;ting figure or statistic in reply to of testing makes markets ra!hS he not in any tech- the detailed questions. The vulnerable to fashions m 

Ena land W M -°f Ba°k °f En^«ud and most economic thought. " 

S35S553 ft-vai-iS 
“ir1-™ f7 ffl'Br,'bh eco°om;c d'ba,e„ Ihe committee has given a memorandum on the back- Jeremv Brav 
more serious and sustained at- ground of the (WmlS ru 
tentinn to monetary’ poliev than economic poliev ir horam^ vr*Ci.0U^?r ,-C for 
has the Cabinet. There can be appoint th« & ad nBT *»*««w*h*r nf 
no question nf disloyaltv or fence rn J W " A 1,0 de_ i/,e Treaswv and Cwil Sernce 

Cnmtnitice. 

Wiisffiyhcfv the worlds finest 
comes from, n 

Ao single malt whisky is more 

respected than Glenmorancjie. 

T 7 -p. TT    Produced since 173S in a distillery 
o\eilooking the Dornoch Firth, it remains today what it has always been. f --3 J 

Virtually unrivalled for taste. And\ hardly surprisinqlv, in somewhat ‘ 
limited supply. 

Since IS94, however, the subtle pleasures of Glenmorangie have 
been available on a more generous scale. ° 

It is to be found in a blended whishy 

called Highland Queen. 

Produced very slowly, using time-honoured, not to say old- 

JasHoned methods. Highland Queen contains a very high proportion of 

• 7 ^ *7’ *n S^011} i0 binary blends what Glenmoranqie is to ordinary 

(i«Oi 

Out, damned spot 
or !orae form of j* •s.'/ss.ui ^ 

for acne lotions and skin clear- Nowadays something better spots and so redSce^he 'overall 
1 mg creams and gels, often can offered, especially in severity of the skin damage. 
J worded to play on adolescents’ ?*vere cases. _ Research has More persistent acne is be«t 

shame and misery about their JmPruved medical understand- treated by a combination of a 
I spots. The extent of that misery ,flS ^ the £?uses o£ acne. and »°tion and antibiotics tn sun- 

is shown by the amount of sPec,*,c' effective treatments Pr
1**s skin bacteriii. Two LO four 

money schoolchildren are pre- are aL J®51 available. In addi- tablets of tetracycline are taken 
I pared _to spend on these f1®" t0 tbe well-known hormonal dady fnr six months; repeated 

remedies—partly because the ‘utiuences and the overactivity c°u^s.es may need ro he given. 
I advice offered by their parents °* the skin glands that produce .Th,s combination will deal 
I land too often by their doctors) Srea«y sebum, two orlicr factors ivirb ®9 per cent of acne suf- 
I is that acne is normal and that aJe important: colonization of fere,‘s- fhe remainder will need 

they will grow out of it. ™e sk|n with bacteria, especi- crejr,tient to reduce the amount 
J Certainly acne usually av% Pr°Pl°nibacterium acnes, , ui? f°'‘med in their skin 
I worsens from 14 to 17 years and af™ “,e formation in rhe skin of viands. Treatment with oral con- 
I then gets better; but a few chemicau that promote inflam- ‘^acePtives niav be effective: 
I young adulrs are left with per- manon- ^ an antagonise to the andrn- 

manent disfiguring scars and Modern treatment is based on " "or,,!,0nes mav hc used. The 
every adolescent with his or her reducing rhe overactivirv of the c2°St Vt ?I,V* drus- however, 

j first spots is naturally anxious !**4'n glands, attacking the a-^?15 " :e10 13<is-retinnic 
lo Tind a way of preventing the bacteria, and blocking or modi- n^*J" e

var‘ant of the 
condition getting' worse. More *>'ing the chemical process* o c .ac,d found in manv 
important for the individual that cause inflammation. Tk Jlitl0ns’ , 
victims is some hope of vapid Unfortunately, Treating acne as orf 

by as mucI! 
improvement: they want dear has not become simn£ "“5 .i.-'0 p

f
et conr. rh* amount nf 

sk.n next week, not next year, straightforward overn^r Tud fS“™ .fo-rm^ in.the ""d 

I Until recently the tide of vigour of the treatment "n«3!le inn"f^ ri'emical rmnpiuii- 
I patent remedies was evident « be balJnccd ' SS.« rfc Sn be-ins1^" 1 

ihat medicine had very little to severity of the skin disnrw* kn.vp. *7inV° CJ?ar' Tllere arc* 
nrfer. Doctors looked wise and The drugs ieded or become ' A** cftcrs.: t,ie nose 

j talked about avoiding cbocolare chronic acne with bleeds 3nt^ l?!nni" nn<;c- 
and pork and advised fresh air cysts in the skin hat* . ! l;n ll,e a P'."Mcm, while 

land exercise, exposure of-the effects making them untwif' fragile Tr*arl^CS inHamed a”d 

shin rn sunlight, and the use of able for most nttientc!,' com,c#n"oc .h* 
ultraviolet lamps. They pres- manv teenagers «Sh a"d l'??!,re,'v' ^l,t cI,e 

telaSS *SrrsrmmJS 

the progress of severe acne thev 5. ;« cause infS^C,d" ?°Zh PU°n- ^ ^ _ . , 
sometimes resorted tn the use skin, with roddMfS^nVx-d! , T)r Tony Smith 

^ McniVnl Cf»rcr.pnndcnt 
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GREEN IS NEUTRAL 

' LETBERS:®0-T^: " 

1 ^.e |^ev Paisley Is not the 
■ I,R|? -Wsh politician' who wants 10 
T il10^ exactly wiiaL is 50105 on in 

"di Lh,e A°3*o-JTish studies initiated 
‘in J>y Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
w riau&hey. In rhe Republic opposi- 

rp- iron readers and some of Mr 
>tt Hau^hey’s own Fianria Fail party 
rJ Ju«ipy about suggestions that 

Ireland S neutrality falls under 

n l,.rukric “ r^e totality of 
* r^,atlJ»nshiPS within these, 
•e e3^ s ” which defines the scope 
f or the studies. Nothing has been 
1 sa,° lbat you can quite get hold 

if enough, coming from both 
. ^des, to alert suspicious minds. 

if Aomo,crow: bi the Dail Mr nap^hey has an opportunity to 
explain. ~ 

Ireland’s neutrality has been a 
' facc ?f its ^ife s5oce the 1930s and has .been tempered, you might 

1,sy, in the furnace of others’ war. 
The - Irish-sounding question— 
whose side are you neutral on ? 
—is .still pertinent.. As the Irish 
government sees it, the Republic, 
is not ideologically, only mili- 
tarily neutral. It has not joined 
me ranks of the non-aligned 
states.. It is to be numbered 
among the nations of. the; West 
^nd specifically of western 
Europe, but as a non-combatant 
• before combac anyway). Mem- 
bership of the Europeaa Commu- 
nity. which is of high importance 
to Ireland, itself entails a politi- 
cal alignment, and it is freely 
conceded in' Dublin that if the 
time comes when the EEC deve- 
lop-; a defence dimension Ireland 
will have to^ go .along with it. 
This distinguishes the Irish brand 
of neutrality from that of other 
European neutrals, Sweden, for 
sample, considered joining rhe 
Community but decided that the 
political and possible defence 
implications of. membership 
would not be. compatible with 
her neutrality. 

Th~ Republic’s role in inter* 
national «rfFairs end in the United 

Nations especially is partly 
shaped by irs position of 
neutrality, it enjoys a modest 
prominence on that stage which, 
it would nqt have acquired by 
being a tail-end member of Nato. 
The Irish by and large bask in 
the status of being'neutral. It 
fortifies the feeling of indepen- 

dence. It perhaps saves some- 
thing on defence expenditure; 
already swollen by the calls of. 
internal securitj'. And nuclear 
neutrality Is felt by $ome to give- 
the Republic's citizens a better 
chance of escaping the worst 
catastrophe of ail. 

These considerations, as well 
as a thread of ideological non- 
alignment found in the Irish 
Labour Party, contribute to the 
general sentiment in favour of 
neutrality and account for the 
disturbance on the ‘ surface of 
Dublin politics now ' that it 
appears to be called in question. 
But of course the historical 
reason for Irish neutrality in 
relation to Britain and her 
alliances is that Ireland has not 
finally settled its score- with its 
neighbour and will not have so 
long as the island is'partitioned. 
What Mr Haugbey’s questioners 
want to know is whether 
neutrality is a counter in a 
possible deal concerning Irish 
unity. 

Miss Sile de Valera, a member 
nf the Dai] and Mr Haughey’s 
adjutant in the party, roup that 
brought him to the top fifteen 
months ago, has indicated her 
approval for that possibility. The 
creation of a united Ireland, she 
said .the other day, could lead tor 
a reappraisal of Ireland's place 
in rhe defence of the West. When 
rhe proposition Was put in 
concrete form to her grandfather 
in the summer of 1940 he 
rejected it.* .The Chamberlain 
Government tried very hard to 
ger de Valera to agree to British 
naval access to Irish ports and 

THE POLISH BARGAIN AT RISK 
The Polish authorities seem to be 
losing their touch. They have 
chosen an extraordinarily bad 
moment to revive harassment of 
dissidents and members of 
Solidarity. They are endangering 
their fragile understanding with 
the unions. They are risking a 
new wave, of strikes. They are 
weakening their case with 
western governments and ban- 
kers. who could well have second 
thoughts about pumping still 
more money into Poland if the 
Polish government seems intent 
on blowing the place up. 

When General Jaruzelski, the 
Prime Minister, asked for three 
months of industrial peace from 
February 12 he said he would 
use the time to engage in the 
broadest possible dialogue with 
the unions. He was offering a sort 
of bargain, though he did not put 
it that way. He was saving that, 
if the unions would hold off, the 
government would work in good 
faith towards implementing the 
agreements reached with them. 
The unions have kept their side 
of the bargain. They have called 
no strikes and have been largely 
successful in holding down con- 
stantly simmering pressure for 
wildcat strikes. On one level the 
government has also kept its side 
of the bargain by continuing to 
neaotiare. 

On another level something 
else is now happening. Mr Jacek 
Kuron, of the soda! self-defence 
committee KOR, has been taken 
into custody for a few hours and 

David Wood 

p. Time runs out 
j for the 
“ Howe strategy 

Nobody need bo surprised that un 
— Saturday a few television vans and 
KK ere’.VS, with a cohort of newspaper 

cameramen, happened 10 he passing 
through the Surrey village of 
B letch ingle-.- when the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and Lady Rowe 
suddenly appeared and strolled, as 
is their habit, in to the bar of the 

_ old White Hane Inn. They ordered 
nte and laser, and were caught on 
fj(m standing in frone of a menu 

, offering Budget pie and Cabinet 
_ pudding. Sir Geoffrey’s lips were 
u Sealed, of course, except to zsk 

where and how often the photo- 
graphers wanted him, 

1 There is another level for budget- 
; n ry refiectinn. As Sir Geoffrey 

'•ipped his ale with 3 fine show of 
' .in untroubled mind, he must have 

•• known that the hopes of the 
Government and the Conservative 

rj party in rhe next general election 
f ar: riding on the Budget he will 
r open in the Commons tomorrow.^ 

* It is his third Budget, nnd in 
f electoral term*, almost certainly it 
r -.vli■ prove decisive. Hardly anv- 
J body in politics believes that the 
r Government could win a new lease 
r r.f power in circumstances of rising 

nr abnormally high unemployment, 
* factory closures, liquidations ‘ and 
i bankruptcies, high interest rates, 
p nn over-valued pound, failing pro- 
>< duetjon. non-growth, and all the 
v re-; of a bte2i: economic story. 
1 This is an electoral, not an 
i. economic themr. Jf one had to say 
l why the Conservative Party won 
l the general election in May. 1979. 
: the answer would have to be that 
’ worker-: and their wives deserted 

Labour in droves 16 join the bedrock 
Tories. Their reasons were no doubt 
complex. They had, foe example, 
lost faith in eiarismc. in the social 
contract between the Labour govern- 
ment and trade unions, in a public 

warned that the long-standing 
investigation against him is being 
broadened to1 include the possi- 
bility of more serious charges. 
The nationalist group around Mr 
Moczulski,' who has been in 
prison for some time, has been 
formally charged with attempting 
the violent overthrow of the 
system. A well-known reformer 
has been expelled from the party. 
And several members of 
Solidarity have been sacked from 
jobs in Lodz. 

Probably the Polish party 
leaders were pushed towards 
these moves during rhe party 
congress in Moscow last week. 
The communique indicates that 
there was some frank speaking. 
It is also possible, however, that 
some people in the • Polish 
apparatus rook their cue straight 
from Moscow without waiting 
to consult the Prime Minister. 
If so, rhey are moving on to 
dangerous, ground.. The leaders 
of Solidarity are extremely sen- 
sitive to any sign that the secu- 
rity apparatus is being unleashed. 
They know that if they allow the 
process to start it will eventually 
reach them. This is why they 
have to take some notice of the' 
fare of Mr Moczulski although 
they think his demand for Polish- 
independence is dangerously 
irresponsible. . 

Mr Kuron is in another cate- 
gory. He is a member of Soli- 
darity and close- to Mr Lech 
Walesa, its leader. To put him 
on trial would be a direct chal- 

sector puoitively carried by the 
private sector, in public ownership 
as against private and individual 
ownership, in controls as against 
freedom, in money that continually 
lost its value. They were ready for 
a change and tn take a chance and 
Mrs Thatcher offered both. 

Today there must be few of those 
Labour electors who would stand 
bv their voting conversion of May, 
1979. They are presumably on their 
W3y back to rhe Labour Party, or 
telling opinion polls that they will 
consider voting next time for a. 
Social Democrat-Liberal alliance. 
But the loss of the Conservative 
Party's 1979 converts is not all. No 
less, the core of rhe Conservative 
vote is being eroded. Industries and 
businesses lar>>e and small be^in 
10 feel the pinch of monetarist poli- 
cies, and the squeals of the CBl 
and smaU businessmen drown the 
prorests of the Tl'C. 

There is nor much electoral point 
in saying, and Conservative poli- 
ticians can say, that there is a world 
trade recession from which Britain 
cannot srand immune, or that if 
only the Government were allowed 
enough time then everything would 
come right. The fact is that after 
nearly two years of Thatcherism 
voters now expect to see results, 
and the Chancellor, apart from his 
first Budget, has few results . to 
show other than a failing inflation 
rate that should be expected in a 
time of recession. 

Increasing.'., even within the Con- 
servative Party, the conclusion 
spread that the'prescription has not 
worked, and that there is now not 
enough time for « to work in be 
any use for saving marginal or 
near-margrna! seats when the gene- 
ral election comes. 

Ominously, as Mrs Thatcher wilt 
be the first to note, there is a 
general revival of the call for the 
state to assume responsibility for 
industry and business, for job crea- 
tion, for taxing efficient Peter lo 
pay inefficient Paul. Reflation and 
state intervention aW again the 
political watchwords. The CB^and 
tbe TUC are nearly at one. Some 
Conservative backbenchers are 
scarcely distinguishable from 
Labour backbenchers. The electoral 
mnod thac produced Mrs Thatcher's 
famous victory in 1979 vanes fast, 
although It is plain" that Mrs 
Thatcher herself, &r he* Chancellor, 

common defence planning to 
repeJ a possible Nazi attack on 
Ireland in exchange for a British 
declaration in favour of Irish 
unity and tbe immediate estab- 
lishment of a body to work out a 
new constitution. fAll this with- 
out consulting Ulster.) De Valera 
said no—because he thought the 
Germans would win, the War 
Cabinet believed: because be did 
nor trust Britain to deliver 
Ulster,'Irish historians conclude. 
At any rate that piece of hisiory 
suggests that. Ireland will not 
barter its neutrality with Britain 
before irhas gained the essentials 

• of national unity. 
Britain’s interest in tbe matter 

Is rather less acute. There is 
more than one opinion about the 
value o£ an Irish defensive 
alliance-^-as distinct from co- 
operation .in internal security. 
The extra reach air and naval 
Forces .would gee from access to 
the territory of rhe Republic 
remains an important factor in 
the defence of the western 
approaches—depending. how- 
ever, on whether it is that sort 
of war for which precautions 
need to be taken. The soil of 
Northern Ireland anyway offers 
a partial substitute, as before. 

Britain's other interest in this 
connexion is that Ireland ^should 
not come under hostile influence 
as a po ten rial base for attack or 
subversion. That. Cuban spectre 
would doubtless best be laid by 
the evolution of a peacefully 
united Ireland in membership of 
Nato. But since the .spectre dis- 
turbs nobody's sleep it is not 
likely to be-given-a sear-at rhe 
Anglo-Irish conference table. Mrs 
Thatcher’s dismissive reply when 
asked on leaving Northern 
Ireland last week if a defence 
agreement was on the agenda 
probably reflects a lack of 
urgency regarding the matter in 
London. 

UK power to decide for Canada "•; 

From Professor O: Hood. Phillips, QC sage of the Canadian request ;vriU 
Sir Lord Alpon in his letter today " result only id creating even deeper 
(March 5) suggests-tW-ill c, United divisions m Canadian gooffi and 
Kingdom Government' sbduid now ' prejudicing relations bewden^.the 
advise the Canadian 'Govcmrnriu two countries. You may reTyuponit 
tbut it inrends 10 repeal section 7 of 
.L. crirtif* /if WestmtVsfer1 before United Kingdom Will De SfiLeQ.u^nn the S.atmeVVtttauti^ wrore extretalst ejcmenti jn Quebec^ 

E#ect of charges on planning schemes 

SE-fiTf wise than at the request, and" with 
the consent of tboth Houses of the 
Parliament ofj Canada, 

Incidentally section' 7(2). extend- 
ing section 2 to the Canadian 
Provinces and rhfifr legislatures, 
would need to be retained. - 
Yours faithfully, ■ 
O. HOOD PHILLIPS, .... 
24 Heaton Drive. • ..•••*. 
Ed "bast pn, Birmingham,' 

t/ni.S' Kf«”om b“ S?T».di5j te.'lj? 

Sj’lhS.SSJ iboot -thc topyBibilt- 

£H"nd;in rhe “ni!rt Kinld.mliU ^ 

Kf." SESte HowJi teUbLwould- 

country in that? 
Youre taithfully. ' 
LESLIE MILLING =•.»■■ • * 

-Park Lane HOEOL Piccadilly, WI. _ • , 
March. 5. "■ ' .» ■' - v^" 

From Mr towi Mc.VoIfp, MP for 
Stockport. Soirtii \Lohour) ■ • 
Sir, I have a .growing foreboding 
That the British Parliament' i<? going 

-ID make a complete ass of ..itself 
nvdr the matter or the'■ Canadian 
Constitution. Indeed,'! have already 
heard a colleague with impeccable 
radical' credentials ’ talking ih all- 
seriousness about “the respoiisibilt- 
-ties oF the imperial Parliament**. 

Ax the Labour Pdrrr knows to its 

ate lo feel that many Brirdns da not 
fully. appreciate the probable con- 
sequences of any more in West- 
minster, hotvever well'in tended, to 
block or alter whatever request .is 
put forward by the Parliament oF 
Canada.. 

No useful purpose will be^served 
by tampering with what is sent 
forward. JFor belter or worse the. 
Parliament of Canada is- just- that: 
tbe legally elected body speaking for 

do grove damage to Telariohs. with 
Canada Jf the British :Parliament 
started to delude itself that it baa 
responsibilities beyond acquiescing 

'to a legitimate request for ctftfpsra* 
non from a sister sovereign parlia- 
ment. To-do otherwise would he to 
set us. on a ■ road fraught with 
dangers. 

. if the Can ad Tan people object to 

lenge to Mr Walesa. Ft would 
also be extraordinarily foolish 
because whatever anyone thinks 
of his ideas he has been using 
his _ influence to moderate 
demands and discourage strikes, 
even to the extent of being called 
a fraicor by angry students. . 

This- points ..to the most 
immediate danger now facing 
Poland, which is not that the 
Russians will suddenly invade 
but that the: sensitivity with 
which' the present leadership has 
been handling the situation will 
falter because of internal dis- 
agreements and rash moves- by 
rivals for power. Then things 
could fall apart quickly,for there 

• really is no alternative to the 
present policy of compromise.. 

Poland has passed a point of 
no return and entered a new era. 
There is only one-way the regime 
can regain authority and that is 
by earning it through genuine 
attempts to build'on the present 
fragile consensus... .The old 
methods cannot be revived with- 
out inviting disaster and 
frightening . away .the foreign 
money which -Poland so badly 
needs. As Professor -Richard 
Portes put it in his study of 
Polish indebtedness for rbe Royal 
Institute of International Affairs: 
“Rescheduling the debt offers 
real promise, only if the party 

, and Solidarity, with the Church 
in attendance, can reach a more 
or less explicit accord on a 
serious economic and political 
stabilization programme.’* 

could not renounce the principle 
ol state withdrawal from industrial 
and business decisions riiar lay at 
the heart n[ the 1979 economic 
strategy. 

For rhe Government, then, un- 
less ihe Chancellor does the trick 
in hrs budget tomorrow, time begins 
to run nut for Conservative poli- 
ticians who hope and pray that 

'within two years, without 30c fudg- 
ing over North Sea revenues w 
U-iurtis, Mrs Thatcher's ibesis will t 
be vindicated for a‘- tn -:ee. 

Meanwhile, what of the Labour 
Opposition's cr.a'lc-nzc ro tbe Gov- 
ernment r Within two. or tti.-.re 
years' time nobody ir.jy be su'e 
how serious the break a way of the 
Social Democrats, and rnsir po-.s- , 
ibJc aJJiancr with the Liberal'-, i-.iil 
prove ;o he. Some seats nr.a* be | 
lost here and there, by the labour 
and Conxervdtive Parties, uitliuugii , 
on rite whole tlie remapping ui 1 
constituency, boundaries could turn 
ouc to be more dlsturhi:*;. The 
party constitutional fus< about the 
leadership election, though. w”I ( 
probably have litile or no t^ecraral ; 
impact y.hen the day cc.mes. 

Mr yticaael Poo: i' ccrticz- j 
Titled to fee! rhst he h.is been ti*> \ 
fortunate in the timin'' of !:ix I 
election as party leader. Vet no: :"n .! 
all respects. A poliricai romtiriris: { 
like him. no: lo sav ar. old- j 
fashioned nonconform:si riirer. t 
could scurcelv have <s«:perin:p.i-tcd 1 
upon events a xeierriorr of e'-.-croraf f 
themes more favourab'* in his 
gifts and limitations. i 

He has three itie.-veU,-.ur-y wer i!" j 
subjects that he can_ hamniu- '•it ! 
everv platform he vL-J:-; -r.,-: : 
until polling day: abnorma.!;.' high j 
unemnloyment, withc-BVal " f-c*ai j 
the EEC into Britain's co<; sociafist j 
island, and nuclear disa’-mamyn*. 1 

Sound Conservative iud:t; ac,:stpt' { 
that these are, and :vi!» ccntinue to | 
be. profoundly cmotior.ui political t 
subjects uf the iiind ’.Ir poo: le | 
Rpud.ar and «ril practised :i\ a^.d j 
consequeniiv they are difficult to j 
handle simple auc rdttqnaliv at j 
election time. The emotion aroused 1 
by one ntav easily b? made to run I 
over intu another, and Mr Foot \ 
•.vill need no teaching how to do j 

. u. f . I 
5Q Sir Geoffrey Howe c.trric-5 a I 

big party responsibility tomorrow. ; 
The Governments fate’ may be in i 
his hands. f 

all Canadians. Of course there are what. Canadian legislators do on 
I differences of opinion, strongly thetr behalf:they iu 

held: but Canada is a reoresenta- have their say in a -general election. 
, rive democracy, not a participatory That is their right and we should 

democracy, 'a fact that those in • nor usurp it. . v. 
. Westminster would do well 10 "Yours .sincerely, 

remember. . TOM McNALLY. -. 
Anything other tbah speedy pas-".' House of Comptons. " -.r 

ftp clnmn intentions. Ajid so we shall have not on&pe OI InC Siunip an ^ km a u-cycle, vei*v. weak but 
From Mr K. H. Price t still, positive. Let Mr Blake 
Sir. Your Economics Editor writes remember this in, say, nine months* 
(March S) ahnut the L-shape slump, lime, when the evidence of what is 
under a heading similar ro rbar of actuallv beginning to happen now 
rhe **Economic Outlook" column oE will be’much plainer, 
the February issue of C/iie; Execu- WJiat matters, of course, is 
ta-e. I was not entirely unassorted ^etijer this is good enough. David 
with the preparation of the latter B'jake j^htlv addresses himself in 
article, in the course of writing Jt, ius.jrucle to the balance, of .priori- 
at the beginning of the year, r won- lies between, cmdciv. Inflation, and 
dered whether we were seeing not growth. It is possible to agree with 
an L-cycl* but rather a side view of much of hut analysis^: and indeed 
a dimly-lit flight of stairs. This was with his concliision. 

52E«5***££ rtii2&liS,,irK Good, hcalrhv companies have 
T ^ 8 been forced to take out soundly- reference_ now to Jfo L-cycle. ^ based capacity because of : their 

Assuming no violent change in c|,ronic lack of competitiveness in a.' 

depressed world market. Much of the Budget we will veiy_ shortly have . jact competitiveness has 
evidence of (he begin rungof. ra.her resulted directly'from" Rovernment 
slow growth of output. The initial • Tkil 
engine of this heriSnt upturn will 

°mift£0C«7nJ!frtTdChhi achieved mUclTmore rapidly. tfaao^- mdusiry, mildly supported - by the Government mnwefed. 
.higher consumer spending, itself has been a heavy one. Bo S«s: 

£v7£-SSned by a lowerpersonal >owis the time ta rtSimihe prlorfe-' 
Tn tiiJ^ « lower pound f? still ' 
lower) combined with less irrespon- \ fairhf^ - 

both net exports .and profitability. r 
Tbe latter wiil help to restore buti- Kmgscot, The Parade^ Monmouth.. 
ness confidence, and so investment March 5. . . . :V* - 

_ _ __ ■ •  * ': - •• • r" ' 
. • ■. ■ •. ' • ■ -./■>• .s 

Stavinu nn rmirqp Gavernmem'is led lntii A damaging, Maying on course . aQCt wtaijy unlooked-for .confronta-. 
From Mr Rau Whitney, MP for' ^tion pnth the miners and is-deverly 
Wpcombc (Conservative) . resisted in ^ts efforts to reduce the 
sir, Geoffrey Smith is." certainly state’s role in the national;ecohomy. 
righr to say (article, February 27) . In his ctmriUsion. Mr Smith drew ' 
that our post-war failures stem from a. distinction : between the pqjsjic 
1 «•« economic and political -good and wbaT is electoranjc.advan- roudi lions which is unique and ' tageous ,and suggested That; in recent 
ivhich iucJudes unusually "powerful years politicians of"till!•'paces'had 
:rade unions, an exceptionally large favoured . .the latter, .- : Insofar that 
public sector and a weakness in - this 'juxtaposition is -valid, •.-in- 
iocial cohesion - and political . modern times we: hare'iiitely had 
author it)-. no Prime Minister les» guilty of (the 

He might also have mentioned the - charge of coucting Electoral popu- 
:ontribution of Britain’s media to •. larity ■ than Margaret-vThateher. •- 
he undermining oC -'that authority Indeed much of the pressare.on her. 
ind the baneful effects, of'the in- now is to do precisely that add” 
rreasingly domioant position in the • *Veturn to the centre ”, that placebo- 
»art>- of alternative government ’ Jand .where we have, alf-wallowed 
•njoyed by a handful of union", for so.fong and where the Liberals' 
iligarchs. Foreign -observers, who and..Social. Democrats, with the 
iscd to believe\ that democracy- support of many of the “safe ** men, 
rounied jn this country even ir' are Wow conducting their "excited 
uficieacy might not, find tbis • bur nervous!minuet. •••-■.• 
iheoome'non particularly bizurre. * Surrender to ^Uch-pressure would 

And are'.there nor other carriers " entail rtie. abandonment of the main 
tnd agenu; of ihe Brirish: disease, thrust of the Government’s original- 
vho can cause special damage la strategy* arid--would indeed justify 
'onservaiiye" governments — the an accasistion of. sacrificing the 
'wfs" organisation men who might public good.-An over-expansionary 
lelong to the Reform or the Budget would tnillify the sacrifices . 
he Athenaeum and.buv tbeir shirts .made so far. 
n jermyn Street and who are found There are a.mimbri' of signs that: 
n Whitehall, the public insriiutioast the end of'the recession is In sights 
ii Couuty Hall and the National - but there is .also a reaT danger of 
Tealrh Service? They are. urbane a resurgence of aneven . more 
nd experienced—and, too often, destructive infiation over the next- 
leeply cynical and negative. year or two. We shod Id. then be: 

Worst of all, they fail to acCom- snick, firmly back on.that old cir- 
ilUl: sr.ary hf the tasks set them hv cuirous track described by Geoffrey 
Hose thev disdain as their politi- • Smith—with the difference;(bar vre^' 
a! mu*fsrs ’. Growth in tbe mnney’ should bo spiralJing still more" 
-Pfiy is rot brought under control, viciously downwards. •••' ■ -1 ■ 
Pc!idin«» cuts are made to bring Yours sincerely, 
airJmum relief to the nuhlic purse RAY YVUITNFA', 
nd maximum political harm, rhe House of Commons. " 

' FrQtajjJic.^crctm^ Gc’WT^ of the _ 
^ Royal Tovxi Planting. Institvto and 
others . : -

: "• -- 
: 9if. The. proposed; introduction of 
* charges for planning applications - 
' aa-a new source'oE:JofaJ go,ygriimeot 

revenuewas-' 'opposetj '-by:, bodws 
. ■ represea ting - the ^. p sessions, jn- 
,,'dustry,. ar?3.- qbmmiipU.v - En^ 
the? prihciple .that ihe' pjanhing, 
sysfem-exists for the benefit of the . 
ecuamdtmy res.- a wh6je rather, lhan .. 
the applicant- ; . --z• 
.' .Dpuhts-JKgfq also expresse5..a]bk)tit : 

fAieiber-It'iwas possible to devise a 
-scheme of charges which wa'nW be : 
both- cost-eTfecHve. ;and equitable.-.. 

. .Despite' ;tbis...o0fidsirio«i -the. jpro- - 
po&ttl Was incorporated, in tbe'Local 
Government I’laDnip^ and; Land Act •_ 
i93o.\ 

Regulations setting..’;'«ut- "the 
scheme of fees to "be chavged have . 
now"' bttbh laid before Par ii^ipcnt 
and. if confirmed by the House 
Lords cut .Marrit 9, will came into 
effect-on-'April 1,1981--. 
*■ Wre rttoghizc the ■ttembr-made 
In. the regulations: to":: devise- a ' 
practical - and. equitable scheme - of .. 

■ charges. ^Nevertheless," the- regula- * 
tions cooHrm our fear*-about-the 
in he re ar- defects - of - a ny charging 
scheme.r. 
■ The scheme Is unlikely to be cost- - 
effoctire i-.and .-.will have • only 
marginal relevance to1 local-govern- 
ment finance. The assessment and - 

1 collection el, fees' will:- make Oddi- 
ttonal demandsron staff. at artime 
when theSecretary of ; Srdte is- : 
encouraging '-Ideal " authorities to . 
make more productive- use -of man- : 
power,: will .'divert professional - 
resources from their, role of facili- 
tating development, and will add to 
the time taken ro _process appRca--; 
tions. 

. ' Criticism of the financial return ; 
cannot be met simply by Increasing y 

the peopbsecl. - charges; to . v^ise -- 
' additional- revenue. ' Apart 'from : 

problems- of evasion:, ^enforcement 
_-sndr'att.«dant* costs;' which*‘CouM- 
then' be 'ariticipHteti, charges -would - 
become a new financial burden oh 

applicnnis apj .oa .IderelupvKHir 
.withoui: ;ahvV ^f&crtit£th!"e; iri.ftarrs'r1? 
dlsfinguisltiijg-. charirias" and-’ ctiicr. 

uon- always. he strike a 
; balance between'' -the “cliffsccpt 
catesorieff at' devcJopneni' :v.yiicb 

'willconunand general accepttface. . 
The inwrpreutiori and. mipletnen- 

tatltm nf the regniafipiis.'al^ raise 
;c©rtam • imj«rtart precti«i ;pi-hh- 

:'3rins an^ the serimts and cant-nturis 
..difficulties >hich foJibwitf tijs 
introduction of hutidipg re.ggiStten. 

•••'charges'‘■only A year iisp":.af?t?"d .a 
cktitlnaary and antortunate precc- 

■ dept.- •' =-■ " " ...;• . ■, 
' fNottrithstanding the considyrahls 

. ..efforts ,mr.ds to derise a.v.ucKenJr? 
scheme, we- therefore ..beHcve. tiut 

.xhq. House of -Lords would, be. fcv„l 
advised .nor tb\ iinprdye the te^ia.i- 
tions' because of the inherent dtifi- 

"citify ; of. this7 .qr, indeed, ‘of-.any 
. dther chargibg scheme,, in recaa- 
cilins. cpsf-qffecwycnew, s:!npS;c;t.r, 
equity .and due observance of-tk'.- 

. law. -i.1 . ", 1 
.■ Y6«r's'faitliully,.-.: 

,BA YID FRVER, -Secretary Genecnl, 
The-Royal -Town PJgniiiDg Inpritun:. 

.-'.NICHOLAS; HINTON, Director?- ' 

. National" - Gouhcol -for Valunt?ry 

. Organisations- 
PHILIP TAYLOR,' Director. .Corn-. Sanv"Affairs.' • Confederation • of 

ririsb Industrir;‘ 
P. it. HARRlSOtf. Sedrctarv. .;Th? 
Royal Institute at British Arcijitechk 
PETER PURTON, Chair man;'. 

. The Law Society’s .Planning Lriw 
" and Land Development Committee. 
" ROGER HUMBER. T^rpctQ’?. ' 

■The House -Builders -Fe derat inn. - 
■ KENNETH -COOPER,. Director 

‘ General,.' '' : - - - - - 
• Nariojrat Federatiotr of • Buildh-'g 

!' Employees. :   •... 
BARNEY HOLBECHE, ■* :

:
: 

Parliamentary Seefftary, V ' 
Natiortal FaVnlers1 TJaloft. ; 
Thu-RairaP- Town Pfafuting.-Tiistititte, 

-26 Porttend place; Wl: •*.- . 
• March ^ 

*S; Srf i >W Ufa.- 
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VAT on otd buildings e^iSnS 
From Lord Dimetm-Sandys, CH, and ^ {?0UI 
others. restore riq 
Sir, While all neiv.building construe- _ buildings 
tion is exempt from value-added ’■ compa'rafc 
tax, reytoration and rehabilitation, construct 
■work has to bear tbe tax at 15 per % thi 
cent . .. ", ' this unf* 

' “ This.-, appreciably thcreases. Ah'' should'be 
heavy cost of repair cd; ce‘thedralsi r.'‘ and -feaca 
churches and Kiscoric hquses; which rbaintehs 
are jruong efur greatest; cultural l ardthecti 
assets and tourist attractidns^’Like-' .‘yours-fai 
yris^ the Teal value.'bf.goyerjnbent: PONQ^K-S 
grams* for the (ecrtiancedient *£■ .oiic . GCRAU* ! 

• historic towns aid • tte 
. of ordinary houriqg -is <cprresp«rfd*.' HEUHY AII 

ingly- reduced. "Delayed ’mmlntpjia'nce .. 
- can only result ..in'; much-.,grease \ ^UAN TO 

expenditure in .years ito -^iome.- • JOHN COL 
The - freeing oF >e?!tb>arf0W ;imdf>. : 

repair -»rork fronr vahm-ad^d ltax." .Crnc^rj 
would be; entirely in?fipe >tith -joint';; l?"..Cairkt 
recommentfaiions marie .recently by ^ Marcfa S. 

- Objectives in Afridi* :• j y 

the British Government and.ths gov- 
ernments of-other taember-srate*! r£ 
the Goiinal of -Eiirooe that The 
.restoration and tnodqr.!K;r?tian -of old 
buildings should, be- given assistance 
comparable to that accorded to new 
construction. : • 

We therefore earnestly urge that 
this unfair and damaging hurdrh 

, should' be. remo vedrand'ther p 

■f' 
t 

^■yours" faithfully, '£■ ■' 
.. DONQftX-9ftNm-5( • NvEVrVSs, 

. CERAU>" VONOINCEOtWE Hn*ARO. '• 

-. BEMHV AINRWNG, . won. got-M^rr-;.- 

'' *oerTAGve. - CRAFTTW.C 
. ffiUAN TOFERSON. v Maretnxt, Eoflaots. 

•- JOHN COLLINS. • r.ROIANtt-V.-ADC,'- ' 
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Staying on course 
From Mr Rap Whitney, MP for 
Wycombe (Conservative) 
Sir, Geoffrey Smith is' certainly 
righr to say (article, February 27) 
that our post-war failures stem from 
a mix of economic . and_ political 
coudhions which is unique and 
which iucJudes unusually -powerful ' 
trade unions, an exceptionally large 
public sector and a weakness in 
social cohesion -and political 
authority. 

He might also have mentioned the 
contribution of Britain's media to - 
the undermining of-'that authority 
and the baneful effects, of- the in-, 
creasingly dominant position in;tbe 
party of alternative government • 
enjoyed by a handful of union * 
oligarchs. Foreign -observers, who 
used to believe that democracy- 
counted in this country even ir’ 
efficiency’ might not, find tbis - 
phenomenon particularly bizurre.. 

And are'there nor other carriers- 
and agents of the Brirish 1 disease, 
who can cause special damage to 
Conservative' governments — the 
"safe** organisation men who might 
belong to the Reform or the 
the Athenaeum and.buy tbeir shirts 
in .lermvn Street and who are found 
m Whitehall, the public institutions' 
i>i Couuty Hall and the National - 
Health Service? They are. urbane 
and experienced—and, too often, 
deeply cynics] and negative. 

Worst of ail, they fail to acCom- 
plid: :nary hf the tasks set them by 
thoie thev disdain as their “‘politi-- 
ct ] masters Growth tn /be money 
s-pfiy is rot brought under control, 
spendLng cuts are made to bring 
minimum relief to the -public purse 
and maximum political harm, rhe 

Contempt proposals . 
From Miss Harriet Barman. 
Sir, If the Contempt of Court B31 

! reaches the statute book in its 
I present form, leaked ncwspdpcr 
; reports about the riot in Wormwood 
1 Scrub;, and programmes like York- 
; shire Television's “'The Secret Hos- 
; pita! ” mi.ihc not be possible. 
; The Bill add-; a dangerous new 
1 dimension tu contempt by extending 
1 its reach “to all inferior courts and 
1 tribunJls which . . . exercise any 

pari of the judicial power of, the 
State 

It mas only bit by .bit, during 
August, 1979. thar news began to 
leak intu_ the papers that many 

: prisoners iu Wormwood Scrubs had 
been badly injured by .a MUFTI- 
(Minimum T/se of Force Tactical 
Interrcnrion f squad of prison offi- 
cer?;. The Home Office volunteered 
no. information and a prison visitor 
wa.« sacked fur speaking out. Even- 
tually the full stcuy emerged uud 
:he public learnt, for the first lime, 
of the specially trained, mobile 
MUFTI squad. 

If the Gumempt Bill had lieen 
law the facts might never U«v*.- 
emerged. For inevitably after a 
disturbance, prisoners' arc. charged 

. and appear before the prison board 
of visitors. This happened after the 
•Uuil and Wormwood . Scrubs dis- 
turbance*. The board of visirors is 
clearly exercising judicial jpower. 
Lord Justice Waller* said in she 

Hull Bocrd of Visitors case that 
when “dealing with disciplinary 
matters the duties of the board 

. wore judicial**. So newspapers 
would, be mttzdcd until the rung’ 
process of boards of visitors' hear- 
ings bad been completed, The .pod*. 
tion of the press would be fraught 
with 'uncertainly. How would they 
find out tvliecher prisoners had 
been charged, or whether all the 
adjudications had been completed ? 
They certainly could not reW on 
the Home Office' to ’.’alunteer rhe 

. jnfaratatton.... 
The Bill could also affect"discus-• 

sinn.of mental hospitals. Yorkshire 
Television'i documcrttarv “The 
Secret Hospital ’*. no doiinr .raised 
issues which touched on case* of 

- patientx' about to., appear:, before 
• mental health review tribunals. 

Allegations of wrongdoing by nurs- 
ing staff could have been ihe 
subject, of inter oil disci pliiidry 

. proceed inns. . . ,. • 
At besL rhe Bill would nave .a 

severe chilliag effect at worst it 
could prevent discussion. We know 
very little about what goes on in 
nur prisons nnd mental .hospitals. 
The Goveronjem's ■ Contempt .Bill . 
would see "to it that in future we • 
know even'less. 
Yours sincerely* 
HARRIET HARMAN, 

From Mr Brian. Crozftr^ ' jJ~ '. 
-Sir, The danger of f&vjet imperials, 

isiti has been "spelt Our - recen tly.in-". 
-unambiguous terms ’-by President 
Reagan, his Secretary , of : State, . 

. Alexander. Haig, and'Mrs Margaret ■; 
Thatcher. At this time of dingery 
the only sensible guiding prlnripfe 

..of foreign policy' ;is.’^ whether r aJ 

course of action is likely to. advance ;. 
or impede Soviet aims."-’.>*'■ 

With these thoughts in mind. :it \ 
is-disquieting toHi^trtt that Bfcithm*s\ 
advice to the A mermans,' during , 
tbe recent summit -talks. in Wash- ’ 
i rig ton, was to put"' pressure on 
South Africa toaccep t nhe' Tim ted 
Nations "plan for.'.elections _in 
Namibia; even though " electioas' 
under-: such- auspices would almost 
certainly . .bring1 Swapo> the rebel 
group, to power. In support of this, 
thesis it was argued that a dif- - 
ferent course was .likely. ,to lead td 
further destabilization and in. the 
dud star bring Swapo. by then, 
much radicalized;' to power.: 

The logic of this' argument is 
elusive. It amounts to saying that, 
to frustrate Soviet' "sultis, we must' - 
help to. bring Swapo, already . a- 
Soviet instrument; to power; fail-', 
iog which, Swapo .will Tie stilt more 
hostile.than it already is; Similarly,:. 
Neville Chamberlain argued-that to--.- 
prevent .: Hitler becoming - xeally . 
nasty, we had better hand hhnr' 
Czechoslovakia.' '• 
. What, in: face, are the Soviet 
objectives 1 in southern ' Africa?- . 
They may be'summed up briefer.aw.c 

fajlons :• ' '• • 
1. Bring Swapo- to frewer in 
Namibia.' thus completing tbe tsola- 
tioa of South Africa. 
2. .Gain control - of the important . 
Agamic -harbour , of -Walvis Baay, _ 
which is South African sovereign, 
territory-but^could-ea&tly.-be made. - 
Amenable -;:ff ".Namibia were.. In-. • 
Marxist hands.- .v vf.. 
R In dne course, mount terrorist ■: 
operations against South"- Afnca 
from' bases-in Namibia: (and in time 
from Zimbabwe,- despite MugabeV 
initial reluctance to welcome Soviet . 
diplomats). *•;.••• ", 
4. Jn the long term,, gain control .. 
over the -mineral resources-of South- • ■ 
Africa. ■ 

There would be! other, .by - no •• 
mean negligible, side-benefits'to the ■ 
Soviets from allowing Swapo'.to 
come to'power; Life-would be'mad» - 
difficult for the leadeT af the anti- 
Marxivt , guerrillas “ in southern - 
Angola, Sari mb i, who has scored,. 

- 3? .:Carltqn House 'Terrace,' SWL7. 
/IMarch-S. ^v.f-tfr* 

■ v-.- -1- ■ •- I.‘ .myr,m< >/l • i r . 

; inspiring, . successes against - ’the 
. MPLA TPoputaf Mdvehie'nt>t0f-'the 

'/Idheretion; Jof'^-Angalsf regime, 
7 backed by Cuba and Easf GferiMany. 

- The poiicr : advbdddd .'by ;tbc 
British in ;soutfaeru Africa is. indeed 

; the exact opposite ofc. that 'which 
- would ser.ve the-loog-fexiti "interests 
of- IhiS' country, add ."the '.-WeKt. 

^ Priori^-aught-to ;■ be.^pvejt'to. sujh 
-porting:'; Sarimtn J and the FLNA 

■: ( Angola National-Lib^atio.n. Fi'ontl 
. 'guerrillas in northern Angola.,with 
"the- objeet of ---destabilizing • the 

Cuban and East; German surrogate 
position in. that country and.'else- 

-;v*<ere 'In Africa. A iide-beoefit 
' would he to 'make life difficult:: not. 
’ for .'Sdvimhi. {.who is :6h. our, side},', 
but for Sain -Nujoma of Swapo" (who 
-is in the ocher- camp}.. ,'r 

"It - is;. argued.: in support of the 
v:cmreDt British line that unlrss xhe 
Sooth. Africans go along with the 

. UN plan*: incidentally endangering 
thejr own security, ihe fJN - wfll 
decree, mandatory ^erfonsy and 'H 
We.- do .aipt join in, we shall 
titose darling contracts, -"with 
•Nigeria. Well, - perhaps -we' "shall, 

- and - again ..perhaps we- shall-hot. 
.Nigeria needs Biitairi as much-os 
_we need Nigeria.; and that .poultry, 
along with: Angola, Mozambique and 
others,. does a nice line' io . trade 
with South Africa. ; 

-What is certain, however,' is>that 
if -we allow rhe Soviets to gain: con- 
trbt orer “Socih ’Airica's strategic 
•minerals,. Nigerian or iny ntbek 
.contracts will cease .to be .of much 

. Interest; for the survival of the west 
will be at risk. < “ • . 

■ -As for-the argument that onec tn 
..poWer Swapo. can he made to.be 
more reasonable; ’ one can -hardly 

: suppose that it: is. -meant .to- -be 
taken .seriously. In. the: real wdrld, 

.■that is; npt- the Part'd, of tiling :that 
happens : Sadat and Siad Barre -are 
exjeeptions to. a-.gs’ink rule. To back 

-friends' rather than ‘enemies is a 
sound-principle- . 
* - Sir,;in' the unfortimate period nf 

..American-, • history... how. . happi !y 
-.ended,, the need for solid art tv with 

■Washington was advanced to "iustifv 
support' for the .weak- polities of 
the Carter. Administration. An exceJ- 
.lencrprindpfe.-But -there has been 
*. change- of .-team in -Washington, 
and. by the same token, we should 
back; the tougher line of the new 

-team:. ■: - • 
Yours very truly, '. , 
BRIAN CROZIER, ... 
112. Bridge Lane, 

- Temple 'Fortune, NWlL .7 ’ 
March 3-. . . , ■ 
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Lcgal- Department, 
Xafionaf Counci! to 
CivilLiherfies. —• 
2S£Junjg*s Cross Rbod,T?C17 

Surrender to Japanese 
.From Mr Louis Allen 
Sir, David. Watts’s interesting! jwece 
l^March 3) oit the Singapore wax 
tableau of, the surrender ceremony'. 

- in 1942 says that the Senrosa-Devel- 
opment Corporation has. been -trying - 
to find a photograph General 
Tercival showing Itis expression add. : 

■ that the photograph cbey.bo.ve wW 
.taken from-' General Yxmashita’s 
side * to spare General Pgrtiyal’s 
blushes'1. - — -- . 

This is, of course. iumsirtise. Tlj^ 
corporation J cannot haw ■ looked 
very far. The event was one'of the ' 
most photographed," " drawn and 
painted mutnunts in the-entire: war, 
and -there are counties*/Japanese:, 
repvnducnous of -it-'^ Yblir - own,-, 
incide n tai ly. doesn’t show General -' 
PeravaJ at alL but one! of - his 
.-■scort: nor is this person “■march--, 
ing 10 the surrender ceremony- with 
General TomoyiikT Yamashita*. The-’ 
Japanese hi questinU'-wao 
Colonel Siigiis, who still lives in 

-Tokyo and recalls the occasion, very 
wel l. There ns one particular pic- 
torial record of..k in. some detail 

* »'"a printed cotiection of-shots'from 
Japanese newsreels, in the book 

■ -moon Nyusu Eiga-shi (A History 
. Of \ Japanese Newsreel Documen- 

ton.M),\ published - in 1977 .by 
. Maruichi Shimbiinsha. 

_ Jr won’t do; incidentally, though 
•Percival was given an almost im- 
possiWe task; to suggest the idsd- 
pr a museum might “ prompt wider 
rkhOwledge'of jhts role^1 since he 

tboK< commaud-Tiu Singapore only 
months beforej the Japanese inva- 
■JSRi? irL-f/?

cl> w 1937, Perdval :vas 
-GSOl.on. GeBaai. Dobbins staff itt 
Malay a and prepared a detailed 

:.paper ^hwmg the defence probleds 

- f5?-^STihAWt,cl1 was quite Percep- 
iPt'.J*0 ' kp^. very well whS ■ the. issues were. Sunpiv;^knoiwlorim* 

* wasn’t enough. ■ V* ^wied£e 

: Yours sincerely, 
I.OUIS .ALLEN, 

:Dun Gow: Cottage, 
' DUTBHIL '' - - - - 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Eegan, March 2 Dealings End, March 13. 5 Contango Day, March IS. Settlement Day, March 23 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

(Current market price multiplied by the number o£ shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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3«V 1981 
«0m Exc-b 12W 19/0 
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5.7 J2.il 4.6 
!< 6 4.6 11.1 

40 11b 4.8 IK 2 
fi fi .1 H 
4.0 6 9 
5.5 IS 7 
4 4 2.K 
9.7 Jl.l 

5.7 

4.3 4.7 
3.(1 15.1 
2.n 17.9 
8.4 4.1 

4.1 
5.L 

JI-4 
I 4 
04 

31-4 
J.4n 
21 9.2 
S.2 21 fi 
fi.« 10 2 
7.1 6.7 
!i 4 
11.1 
1.4 
1.H 
2.1 

4 2 
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3 2 
5.6 14.4 
XI 4 7 
4 ii 13.7 
4 3 4 6 
4 6 36 

8.0 J2 6 2 * 
Jl) 7 7.2 8 7 
5 6 5.6 11 5 
5U 9.4 4.2 

6 i 3 2 “Is 
5.7 6.1 fip 

21.6 kft uft 
8.6 10.0 4"? 

4.5* 5 7 6.9 
3 3 2.9 6.3 
8.6 7.3 .. 
r.A 7.3 .. 
8.1 11.2 75 
.1.8 2.2 10.2 
9.41) 6 5 9 7 
4.0 5 5 li.l 
4.n 5.6 6.0 

2.4 fill 12.1 
5 1 4 0 7 9 

42 8 4 7. 9 I) 
1.1 9 9 17.1 
2-1 J-SJT.i 
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Ijsi un d*v yld 
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I —L 

'SO 7m rrr. 38 *3. 43 11 2 2.!l 
3.1T!).(jeu II'I Grp 78 42‘ 7.2 9.3 10 3 

J36.2m I'll tvU| . -K?i» 6.4 9.6 6.1 
IS. bill lnx.i>rk Jehn.' n isT .. 6.4 9.6 5 4 

1.730 10(1 I(line M »rrix IT*; ♦! ..f .. .. 
3 3,rj Don t’» A 11 . r .. .. 
1 ril? 7 m Jmp Chrni Ind 25H • -« 24 J P.7 114 
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1 '.'Tfi.WO 1 Tilts'll Vl'd 36 -1 3-3 9.0 9.9 

79J.OOO hl'KIU H. 24 *J .. e .. . . 
107 :.m Iiiltia] Si-rsin*' 2»ll -rJ 31.4 5 6 P ? 

To 6 m 
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J02 ) ni 

21 lm 
G.GU.non 
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1.'.’W .0*0 
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l.tTr.irel 
l.U'j.dl''* 

l‘.» urn 
1? 2m 

jllr. * m 
l'» "m 

3.7IX".IH(II 
21 ?tn 
1 l.?m 

0. 299.010 
r-r I'm 

IJ “m 
25*'- I'lrt 

41..lm 
321 -m 

.55 Min 
3-TI "'rn 
16 7in 

• 132 7m 
3 M'4.»iiW 

12 9m 
12.Jni 
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1. JW/09 

4? "in 
4.5(0.Anil 
1.120.010 

57 7m 
3.3J2 100 

2) 7m 
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22 9 m 
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44.4m 
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3.iir0.on(i 
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2.1 3m 
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3 sir. ooo 
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;.T‘).iw 
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24 lm 
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M —N 
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•'n 

«MI 
■I?! 

I5(|x 
a 1 
13 

1 rs 
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16 
374 
2.11 
JIT 

57 
91 
93' 
6S 

3.18 

Inl Tmihrr 
I n*. ere>k «Jrp 
null P.DR 
JR Hlu-:- 
J-ru -. M. ind 
J urdine ST'-isi 
Jar. ix J. 
Ji *>vpx lllrty • 
Jurin'-ui ft F B 
Julllix.in (-rp 
J "Inn-ui Mjit 
.l.-n.-x , fi.rn.-xty 
J-un-x Siri-ud 
Juiirijan 7- 
V fill"!-. 
ILi l.i:i. ■'■"•*■) 
V i-llad 
K'-in 11 PC Mir 
Kx-n! M P. 
h "'li' I ill 
KiU'icL 
>;»<li Fii Hides 
K* 11* savr DIM; 

L'T Hide? 
I.l’.c In* 
l.toT Hides 'A* 

Ladlrs Pride 
La lu-: J Ord 

r— -.x- 
Laird Grr l.irt 
I ski* ft Rlit'ft 
l.inrbi-ri H'»ih 
IJII* P. Grp 
IJP'TII- In-a 
L-iHreuie to". 
L.iftit-s 
Ijead Industries 116 

-5 
-3- 

♦ I 
♦U 
-19 

■H5- 
b .. 

" 41 
7.5 

33.ll 

4.75.* 
2 6 9.7 
S 2 .. 
9.U 3.4 

4.0 

111 
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1"4 
lal 

7*1 
4.1>1 

MU 
27.fi 
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3)3 
4n 
41 
rs 
ys 
?o 

fi.6 1 11 
4.3 10 •» 5 1 
..c 4.2 

6.5 J 7 
17.1 0.3 

2 9 in fi .. 
.. 7.3 

“l 5 L 6 :• 
12.9b 5 3 *i.L 
.-..6 5.2 9.1 
7.4bl.l 0 4 1 
7.3 5 2 3H 9 
D.T 6.1 fin 
5.4 8.2 1.19 

31.4 5.3 3 8 
7.*> JO 7 10 6 
7 7 2! 9.9 

3.J 37 3 

-l*i 
-l. 
-3 

• -3 
-3 
-.1 
—fl- 
♦L 
♦1 
*L' 

2.0 '> 5 
3 2 19.J 
8.S 8 5 
fi.O 12.2 

Lee A. 
Lee C*-"Pcr . 
Leigh In'- 
Lip Grp 
I.f—at-rv dt4 
I.rir:.x4-l 
L-« Sen leex 
I die-, fi. J. 
LincmH Kile 
Llniuud Hldgs 
Link H«'*r»e 
Unread 
L,'*» d F. "H. 
L"clter T. 

P» A 
1.11-W winds FdS 
Ldn ft M'land 
l.dn A X'lhem 
T.tin Brick C*» 
Lnnei'-nliVdi 
L» nr In' 
L"nsd.xle l" nil' 
L-"1t-rs 
I ."rill Hide' 
L«i» ft F. *siaf 
Lucas Ind 
Lyles S. 

10), 
InU 
171 
3T5 

IT* 
3n4 

. u? 
114 
24 

3.13 
217 

39? 
12‘s 
r2 
.14 

309 
41 
70 
M 
9* 
31 
83 

747. 
171 
J« 
59 

■*1 
-5 
sL 

■** 

l *2 
+2 
-I 
-Da 

9.6 
.. e 

2 I 
1.7 
6.1 
3.5 

J4 4 34 2 9 7 
Jfi 0 7# M 

4 9 "JO.-I T.n 
A 1 5.7 3 fi 
4.1 k-7 -1 K 
5 3 4.6 7.3 
2.9 7.2 12 S 
5 8 14 1 3 1 
2 0 10.2 21.0 

12.5 13.1 .7 11 
iO.fi li I 7.1) 

5.7 10.2 2 5 
33 S 10 I 3.7 

.. .. 21 5 
39 24 12 
7.4 4.3 1* .1 

23.6 7.5 6 9 
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10 0 ID J 3.1 
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32 0 9-5 13 l 
2.0 1U.6 3 7 

. e . . 3.7 
1.5 12 2 5.5 
1.3 32 7 5 3 
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31.1 10 2. 
5.4 3.1.1 
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-2 32.9 33 1 

6 4 
.1 3 
6 2 
2.3 
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i»2 
34S 
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31) 

7-rrr Fun 
MK Kli*elric 
ML Elios 
MY Dart 
McCitrquudale 
Maciariane 
Mclnemey Prop 
Mackay H. 
NCBCCiinlc FrpjlftT 
MacpHersnn D. 63 
Maenei A S'inn» 34fi 
Maiunsen Denny TO1! 
Man Agcy Music 380 
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Si 

♦2 
-45 
—8 

+L 
-fi 
♦5S 

♦l 
♦1 

• -5 
-H 

ll *. 
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b S 30:4 fi.fi 
30.0 4 l 6.3 
20.7 11.8 4.9 
11.7 6.5 .1.7 
7.9 13 J 7.7 

3.7 S.9 6 6 
17.1 8.6 5.4 
JO.Ob 2.9 10.4 
4.1 30* 8-9 

11.3 30.2 5.4 
a.i 7.0 7.3 
2.3 8.0 7-L 

jn.i i.7 ils 
6 0 ■ 9..1 69.2 
7 1 4.9 B 4 
M 6.7 3.9 

32A' 6.B 6.3 

h.lMO.OlKJ 
3.476.000 
1.822.POO 

31.0m 
1,379.1m 

78.1m 
2.439.000 

jis.oon 
' 912.000' 
4.322.000 

13.6m 
29.2m 

J .320.000 
44.3m 

- 33d.4m 
19.3m 

6.634.000 
2.431. W* 

. 52.5B, 
6.450.000 
S.632.POO 

- 34.2m 
27.4m 

3.923.000 
6.112.000 

600.000 
36 (lm 

3.240.000 
645.mii 
765.000 

3-226.000 

1.446.000 
15.1m 
-10.9m 

4.914.000 
15116 m 
21.5m 

9.325.000 
3.851.00(1 

37 7 re 
26.2m 

818.000 
6.432.IXH) 

653.000 
9.572.000 

l(1.2m 
37.0m 
8j:Am 

7.971.non 
2.430.0(0 
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233.8m 
82.5m 

■5.000.000 

Alan Ship Canal 151 
Hang Brnnae 31 
Munir Xal IWj 
MarchMiel 94 
Mark? ft Spencer 121 
MBrier Lid 38), 
.Marling Ind HP] 
.Marshall T Lax 26 

Dn A 
JiarshHlIs L'niv 
Marrln-Ncft-3 
M anuria 1 r 
Midmhiticr 
Alenries J. 
Mela) B*ix 
Meiil Closures 
Metalrax 
Meiioy 
Meyer M. L. 
-Midland Ind 
Milieu? Lci.s 
Minluc Supplier 132 
All I ch ell CntinGn 47 
Mitchell .'rimers 25 
Mix con ere (i- 66 
Modem Enff 23 
Mol 11x1 123 
Monk A. .1*1 
APsanlo Ln £43 

Do 9t Ln £51 
Dn 5*,- Cnr 

Mnntecailni 
UnaKort Knit 
Mure I'l'Korrall 
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Muss Bn". 
il.'ihcrcare 
Mnbleni 5. 
Mulrhuad 
My»n Grp 
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XSS Xc«x 
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Xelson P.xvld 
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Norfolk C Grp 
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XKl 
Xihn Fioii, 
Xnirs Allc 
Nnrdin&r'cuck 22.1 
NU-6'J.IH Ind 25 
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54 
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50 
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354 
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W( 
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10.9 
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9.3 
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3.4 7.6 5.4 
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-l 

Tl 
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3 1 8.9 3.5 
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5 fi 9.6 5 8 
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24 
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4.9 
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3.2 

-1 

0 
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• /6.7 m 
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Prcs.x IV. 34 
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«) 
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-V 
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-1 
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♦9 
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-b 
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6.9 
fi 9 

15.0 
5.7 

32.1 
9.3 

30.3 
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5 2 
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3'., 
3.2 
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l.xM <11 dlv 
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27 3 4 
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JT.oh 4.1 13.4 
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7.N 
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“2 
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-3 
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Pucbes* of Kent V, l» .,j 
, Variety C’.uSi’; *.t:v 

Udch Rally, t.i be It; id i.n 
p,rtr. London, on April 2'J. 

’ninccss Ale\ar.;l.-.' vni vl-ie 
ftfMGi Village ietMet-.c! :. n,-.- 
.pjfiitT, HaffirxfJiir;.. «/.n V.;v t j 
Jirk lb? opining i.f an ..C:C.-SM’IT.I 
•yftrf and I'.ouiiin- cumpUx fur 
*<ibted people. 

*:• |Ion"ks^v*nS Wrvicc r«ir ifte jjfe 

„A Admiral of the Fleet Urd 
.frjffifW \crrn Cap- trii? (?? [f-'d 

' j. Westminster Abbey. ..,n \VeCii"s- 
jt. April 3. 1881. at 11.50. .\r.P)j. 

-f-t/pni for tickers c’rcujj j-.e ^.,(?e 
in,, the follnwirr. .o'ere. l y Wed- 
n pejday. Mirth 25 : ."lir :sLP/ uf 
^Ucfcnce (Haw) NP2. RconTZH. 
.’ titilWdy Block Si>u: h (IM 
r tdmiraiiy Buil-liira. e t rin^ Cr-T 

London SwV\ 2BET Toie- 
OI-SIS 67‘:5. 

’ £ fk»£> "If^rV^iQ^Ci i - i 0|SC § 
*■'•’ Cl if f.jnJ Lnniilcy 
K<. Lj.1 .\iiairs Correspondent 

. to com menu tor 
in illc Ct;ihitJic Jivrahl. c«iv;er- 

vi!livc circles in the Vatican 
are becoming uneasy about the 

constant ompnasis ot Pope John 
-‘‘i-ui If on the immorajity of 

ctiiuracepiion. It is not that 
they disagree with thy party 

line : more that lie is upsetting 
'he I:ve-and-*et-livu ppliev ot 
Pope Paul VI, and stirring, up 

a controversy that will end in 
tears. 

Although there is more than 
a year to gr> before he is due 
tii visit E-irajn. there is nerv. 
ousness here, ton. The oily iliinjj 
the English Roman Catholic 
Church needs /east, it is said, 
i.i a papal visit which will draw 

attention to the birth control 
issue. 
n 

II is not riifticulr to find 
P.Dtnsn Catholic churchman in 

-.vln ill refer tu the 
uOPtisliir; poverty and social 
cliT.os in the Philippines caused 
by the birth rate, sigh over the 
Tope’s remarks there on cun- 

■ ■■ ■ r,g\ 
Memorial Chjn^j Sncii-m-ri 

t.undjy. June 2i, 1351 ui ii am. 

^rthdays today 

•n<Aum- lw»fcei R.'itln-. s> : fTencriil 
o-ir Frank Kini. C2 ; Sir B->n 
s-.m-kspeistr. PH ; Sir K..>l:.!d 
^IclviHc. 69 ; 'iir Steu.srt Mitchc!!. 

9. Mr Tet?r C'wnneM. : 
^rofessar K. E. Fnlnns-.i:, t,7 ; Sir 

■^■ejiiert Thompson. S.: : Lord 
•a huiii.iiv, 69 ; Mr Rex Warner. 7b. 
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traception, and shake their 
heads. In some, it has become 
a pain too deep to express. 
.When he speaks on human 

i and social justice, the 
Tope articulates brilliantly the 
lutiijttSs of these for whom 
Christunitj’s wordly face is 
i^bou: that, and fittle else. 
There is the pre-eminent 
spiritual dimension to their 
falih. of worship, prayer, and 
reflection; but AS it impinges 
nn the world it is about man’s 
inhumanity to man. and hew to 
reverse it. That has become 
truj across the dennminelintis 
<»nd in all schools of doctrine: 
ar.d it is as much the cunccrn 
of the grass roots as of the 
leadership. Those who judge 
churches from the outside, from 
n.isMlgic memories or precon- 
ceived theories, hove failed to 
make the necessary close 
inspection. 

Yet the Pope as spokesman 
for rhis passion for justice, the 
one man who can command 
warlj headlines and move 
governmrnis, also has this tlis- 
qualii'vjng obsession (as ir 
s-'cmj. to many, some in his 
camp, tr> be). 

Injustice can be caused hy 
nunv things: unfair First 

World trading policies. id«o- 
losiciil repression of the loft or 
right, the greed of rich land- 
owners, United Stales foreign 
policy, racialism, Soviet 
imperialism. Yet the Pope 
refuses to add what many 
would regard as being as much 
a fcicror as any other, over- 
population. It is not nn his 
list, and he curries some of Lhe 
roiponsibilily for it. 

Hu 'alune, by R single .pro- 
nouncement, can add or sub- 
tract hundreds of mi (linns tn 
the total nf mouths tri he fed 
rut years mi, and add or sub- 
tract an equivalent quantity of 
human suffering. For all the 
good will and i n lord eno mi na- 
tional cultural tolerance with 
which the papacy can be 
regarded, now that compulsive 
uirrl-papisrry has retreated ro 
the fringes of Western civiliza- 
tion, it is still hard to treat 
the present pope as other than 
nn ambivalent moral force, as 
capable of as much evil as 
good. 

At least that seems to be 
hmv he is regarded in English 
Chrisiidniiy, Roman Catholic 
as much as non-Catholic. It may 
not be polite to say so ill pub- 

lic, but it is certainly said in 
priv.no. 

It k commnnlv 3cccjifcd. ahu 
probably true, that moft of Lite 
Pope’s relationship v.ith the 
world is in the funds of a small 
group of predominantly cun- 
servative curi3l cft’iciaU’in tile 
Vatican. :vhn tell him what tlu-v 
think he ought to know. It is 
an arrangement which is safe 
only so Ifni; as his reactions to 
what they tell Mm can ha 
manipulated with the same 
C-’SC. A pope !",,o is his m*71 
man, as John Psal H conaisilv 
k. will recct his own wiv. it 
will, undoubtedly, be an hane-it 
and bold reaction, fair but uut- 
snnk,.n comment on the facts as 
received. 

If those facts have been care- 
fully selected w serve a parti- 
cular set of interests nr preju- 
dices, then the Pone will be far 
off the rails without even 
knowing ir. Unfortunately, in 
the cose of birth control, the 
manipulation of factual evi- 
dence has become a Roman 
Catholic habit, alurm a reflex, 
an unconscious selection of 
what serves the argument, 
rejecting what unsettles it. Ic 
is as if Whitehall provided the 

OBITUARY 

| MR FRED LOADS 
i Radio gardener with the common 

touch 

Cabinet PR'V with evidence 
which supported monetarism. 
end v.’hicii demonstrated ihar 
the chcicn implementation nf 
ni irtei.irift principles was tins 
c-'rrcCi f 11 e. 

Th.isc wit;: reservations ahnur 
rhf p:*pel line on cniMrcccption 
h.ive been mo: ed further from 
the ihrnne: one who expresses 
tioubis will not be prenniod ; 
tlr:'..c who ciamnur aguirjr the 
official view will he cither 
5:Ier.wcd nr discredited : if 
tok-cu married people are re- 
quired i>» give their ecci'tm: of 
married life to official church 
bogie.-:, such us the Roman 
Synod last autumn, they will be 
carefully selected. 

If a grouping such the 
Eugli-li p.-.stcial congress r.L 
Liverpool, c.-prcsvtfs its. con- 
cern. an official gln^s will be 
supplied, to undermine its 
force, i There is firm evidence 
thit d’.at luppjned-J A hook 
ch.ilienaing the policy will he 
banned (as h3S hspr*cned>. And 
0.1 the far side n£ that informa- 
tion filler stands the Pope, him- 
se:f a» le.Tsi hul:-comiitinned tn 
roicct what does not fit into the 
cr'f:c::il picrurc. It would be a 
brave mao who challenged it. 

forthcoming 

^!?p.rr:ag23 
"Mr M. L.- j.-M. Weemaels 
’’ut Miss R. L. F-urneby-Atkins 
'»>he engagement i5 „ur..iunced 

frwcca Man:, svii ot hi and 
■ l.ue Pierre WeemaeT., 13] Cluus- 
*r-e Uc Rciodobet-k. 123fi Erui.-.cls. 
'-id Rnsemond, daughter of Li;u- 

Pi njnt-Cnlnnei Frederick and roc 
on Mrs Burnaby-Atkins, Oaksty, 

'T jtmusbui^, Wiltshire, 

. Ir S- A. Husain 
-,d Miss P. C. Ellis 
.!£ engagement is announced 
:tween Sbaukct Af/al cJdrsr son 

tb-F 'Jaai Aiaal Husain and Mrs 
r^hursliid Husain, of Karachi. 
... akistan. 3nd Pamela Gillian, third 

'aughter of the fate Geoffrey 
’5,.lis and Mrs Ellis, of Victoria, 
7 ridsh Colombia, Canada. 
I-? 

aptain J. AT. Alu’hcT'and 
od Miss D. M. S. l.sJson 

nil be engagement is announced 
jiwceii John Martin Mulhoiland. 

Sth Royal inniskilling Dragoon 
luards, eldest son uf Mr and ?^Lrs 
lartln Mulhoiland. of North Hail, 
.*a Cbilrfogtoo. Lev.es. Sussex, 
nd Diana Nlargaret Sara, da ugh- 
;r of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
t‘ili.au. of Ballygarvey. Bally- 
icna, co Antrim. Northern Ire- 
tad. 
Ir S. Pigctt 
nd Mrs -C. McDean 

I^TJC engagement is -announced 
“ vt-Aten Sir.jon. elder son of Dr 

J|Frs Lrjjrn Pjgorr. and Cbris- 
1 ;ne. onlv daughter of Mrs Bridget 
7 v'elch. 

.. ir J. Q. G. H. Rappoport 
'■ n.l Miss A. S. Knar? 

The engagement is announced 
etwees Qiiecan. son of Mrs Eve 

;-CJ«*ird. of Ri.-.per. Sussex, and 
r,e |?te Flyiag Officer J. G. 

. Ijnpoport. and Andria. daughter 
. I ';.ir\ E. P. KnarP- "f Richmond, 

iraioiii, I'rit^d States, and the 
ue Mr Knapp. 
Ir J. V.'cb^Jer 
rvj RUss C. Jov 

’- he eng3-,cn*uir is announcer! 
ttivecn Jonathan, son of Mr and 

.John IVci’ate'-. of Wjdlcy. 
- icr.r Port-intouth, Hampshire, and 

Vol,"e. cluer daughter of Mr 
md Mrs Peter Joy. of The Old 
(octpr.-. Stoke Bliss, near Tenbury, 

/'Worcester-thire. 

A?r V R. A. Forman 
and Aiiss D. 7,1. Dempster 
71' c.-.gjfteiii ?ni L-, ^imounccd 
uCkiveoa oJJor non ot 
Dr jri Mrs J. A. S. Forman. 
■H Coudiei'th. Earnsuple. and 
Diana._ elder daughter of Dr and 
Mrs K, R. Dempster of \laideu- 
head. 
Mr \v. Sc'itl 
aid r.’is< N. ii. Finch 
The engeecment is announced 
between J*-nr:hsn '•Villouchliv. 5on 
..[ Mr and , i\ \v. Scott, of 
•St *!:e. Piymoath. and Nicole Erisa- 

daughter of Squadron Leader 
?‘id Mrs F. D. Finch, of Col- 
ckister, Essex. 
Mr M. I. Scest-Dalsleisli 
aati Miss C. G- Bayreil 
The engagement is announced 
between Moray, son of the fate 
Commander In’nes Scott-Dalgletsh, 
RNVR. and of Mrs Scott-Dalgleish, 
of Jersey. Channel Islands, and 
Georgina, daughter of Major and 
Mrs F.Iphinstonc Dayrell, ot 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

Mr C. D. Tates 
and Miss C. A. Chapman 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, son of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Yates, of Exeter, Devon, 
and Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Nicholas Chapman, of Sand- 
ford Orcas, Sherborne, Dorset. 

Marriages 
Judge P. Mason, QC, 
and Miss S. Ricketts 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on March 6. 1981, 
between Judge Pete Mason, QC, 
of Lincoln's Inn. London, WC2, 
and Miss Sara Ricketts, elder 
daughter of Sir Robert and Lady 
Ricketts, of Minchinhampton, Glou- 
cestershire. 
Mr S. C. Ingram 
and Airs J. Karro 
The marriage took place in Lon- 
don on March G between Mr 
Stanley Ingram and Mrs Jan Karro. 
Dr P. S. L. Loo 
and Miss E. V. Jenkins 
The marr/jge took place on Feb- 
ruary 21, 1931. at St Mary’s 
Church. Wimbledon, between Dr 
PEUI SOO L/m Loo, son of Mr and 
Mrs Loo Chon Kheara. of Penang, 
Malaysia, and Miss Veronica 
Jenkins, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Birger Jenkins, of Ashburton, 
Devon. 

.Dinner 
London C'-rnisb Association 

... The London Cornish Association 
. lit id a dinner at the Park Lane 
Hotel on Saturday. Sir Denis 

■‘Trt'icon, president. presided 
accompanied hy Lady Truscott, 

■' iiui Mr John Hosken proposed the 
- 'njit of Cornwall and the assoaa- 
- bun. 

service reunion 
-10th Princess Mary’s Own 
'Gsrkha Rifles 

rhe regimental association of 10th 
Princess Mary's Own Gurkha 
Rifles held its annual reunion at 
Jie Duke of York's headquarters, 

• Cbeisea, on Saturdav. 

Special Forces Club . 
The annual general meeting of the 
Special Forces Club will be held 
in the 21st SAS Drill Hall, Block 
D. Duke of York’s Headquarters. 
King’s Road, Chelsea, SW3, on 
Thursday, April 23, 1981. at 6.30. 

Premiura bond winners 
The winning numbers in rhe 
weekly draw for £100.000, £50.000 
and £25.000 Premium Savings 
Bond prizes, announced on Satur- 
day are: 
£1110,000 : 5XB 304048 (the winner 
comes from Surrey): £50,000: 
7LVir 355451 (Norwich!: £25,000 
25RN 019628 iWest Midlands). 

7 25 years ago 
_ From The Times of Thursday, 
. March 8, 1956 

The last camp for Jewish dis- 
placed persons in. Germany is 

- shortly to be closed and Its 640 
inhabitants will move to new 
b"ines in Germany IT other roun- 

„ tnes. A year or two after the 

end of the war there were as 
many as 230,000 European Jews 
who had escaped the gas cham- 
bers but lost their homes and 
livelihood and therefore had to 
be accommodated in camps. If 
this great number has now been 
whittled down to a few hundreds 
it is mainly because the new state 
of Israel opened its doors 

Science report 

Painting sale 
ends an 
art mystery 
Gy Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Cor respondent 
A lost painting hy Adam 
Elshsicner. the influential German 
arLisi w-lui was working in Rome 
around 1600, is to be sold hy 
Christie’s on April 10. It is " St 
Helena questions the Jew " and 
comes from a seven-panel taber- 
nacle : the other panels arc owned 
by the Frankfurt Stadclisches 
Kunstinstitut. Its discovery by 
Christie's In Australia last year 
completes an extraordinary art 
detective story. 

The very existence of the taber- 
nacle iwliich depicts “ The Finding 
and Exaltation of the True 
Cross **J had been forgotten until 
1927. In that year Mr J. A. F. 
Orbaan published an article In 
.IpriUo MtigtKinc on documents he 
had found in the Medici archives 
in Florence 

When a monograph on ElshcSmer 
was published in 1936 by Heinrich 
Weizsacker, a sketch of the altar- 
piece by Ludovico Cigoli had also 
been discovered. The book, how- 
ever. still assumed that all the 
panels were lost, although one was 
illustrated in the book 

That was •* Heracllus carrying 
the Cross ”, in the possession of 
Sir AJec Martin, a former chair- 
man of Christie’s. In 1938 another 
panel, “ The Glorification of the 
Cross ” was sent for sale at 
Christie’s by the Duke of Norfolk ; 
It was bought by Colnagbi’s. 

Xn 1939 CofnaghTs allowed t-1e 
director of the Frankfurt museum 
to take the painting back to Ger- 
many on approval. The outbreak 
of war halted negotiations but 
afterwards Colnaghi's asked the 
museum whether it wished to pro- 
ceed wfrt the purchase. 

It was only In 1952 that IVeiz- 
sScker published the second part 
of his book identifying the paint- 
ing as the centre panel of the lost 
altarpiece. Sir Alec Martin’s panel 
was still not recognized ; but in 
1955, through the agency of Col- 
naghi’s. it went to join the central 
panel in Frankfurt. 

In 1970 the story was taken up 
by Malcolm Waddiagham and 
Christopher Wright in the Burling- 

“ St Helena questions tbc Jew ”, the last missing painting of the Elsheimer tabernacle. 

tnn Magazine; t-bey reported that 
the second wing, depicting the 
“ Embarcation of St Helena ” had 
been found in a private house in 
Ireland. Two months after the 
publication of rhe article, an 
Englishman took two tiny paint- 
ings he had found in the outhouse 
of his home, to Christie’s for iden- 
tification ; they were the first of 
the foar tiny predena panels at 

the bottom of the altarpiece to be 
discovered. . - 

In 197S another of the predeiia 
panels was spotted by Jack Baer 
of Hazlitt, Gooden and Fox in a 
Bonham’s auction. It was described 
as “ seventeenth century Italian 
school ” and estimated to fetch 
£150 to £300; Baer paid £50,000 
for it. That left one CinaJ predeiia 
panel on the missing list . 

But once more Christie’s luck 
and skill has cracked it down. A 
photograph of the tiny painting, 
measuring only 15 by 15.5 ems, 
was sent to London by its 
Australian representative. It was 
Gregory Martin, grandson of Sir 
Alec and now one of Christie's 
Old Master experts, who realized 
what if was. Nothing is fcaown of 
how it reached Australia. 

Latest wills 
Bequests to youth 
organizations 
Viscount Amory, of Tiverton, 
Devon, Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer 1958 to 1960, left estate 
valued at £464,784 net. He left 
£5,000 each to Blundells School. 
Tiverton, and the London Federa- 
tion of Boys’ Clubs, £3,000 each to 
Devon Boy Scouts Association, the 
YMCA National Council, Voluntary 
Service Overseas, and Tiverton. 
Museum, and £1,000 each to Exeter 
University, Devon Federation of 
Young Farmers’ Clubs and the 
Drake's Island Adventure Centre. 
Other estates include tnct. before 
duty paid) : 
Crerar, Mr Alexander, of Birkdate, 
Merseyside .. _ ..£149,614 
Dawes, Mrs Hilda Lilian, of Paign- 
ton .. .... .. £188,566 
Fottiergjll, Miss Maud Marian, of 
Ripon. Yorkshire .. .. £182.408 

Medicine: Improving hepatitis vaccine 

& 

By die Staff of .Vanins 
A strategy that promises -*ell for 
improving the efficiency of hepa- 
titis vaccine has been renvied hy 
i learn at the London .'•cno^I i>f 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 
ills: method applied by Professor 
A- J. Zuckercian and His col- 
«a?ues should be equally effec- 
□ ve whether the active Fart of 
uie vaccine is prepared from vims 
Vwn in cultured cells or from 
servctically engineered bacteria. 

“Igfily purified and inactivated 
’articles of hepatitis virus have 
,fc-P shown to give protection 
>3un$r infection.' But. as vich 
,nV vaccine, it is advan:ascr,us 
? the ?:tact chemical iden- 
J|-v °f the component of the virus, 
IK antigen, which stimulates the 
"M’S iirirnnhe system to produce 
■niihodics against Uic infection. 

1 Is likely that a rarcine pre- 
Mred from' ti,at aenj-en alone WJU 

't mn^ efficient and safer than 
■ns prepared from whole virus 
’article. 

There is a!wavs a chance that 
fie la'.ier could' he contaninatc-d 
lot tinly with uo-vanied virus 
laierui] but also ■ with niax-ri-l 
r,,m the colls in which the "inises 
ryn Rrown. 5urh matcrir.1 might 
“Ululate an unwarned response 
D tnc host. 
ror their. antigen. Professor 
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Zuckerman and bis colleagues 

have therefore used a complex of 
two purified polypeptides, frag- 
ments of protein, extracted frum 
the surface coat of the hepatitis 
virus. To make those polypeptides 
immunological!}’ effective they 
have processed them txj a tech- 
nique developed a few years ago. 
Essentially the technique folds the 
thread-like polypeptides into 
structures such that the insoluble 

fraction ooirns inside and the 

soluble fraction points outside, 
v-iiti the resulting advantage that 

the polypeptide is then soluble in 
water. 

When the structures, known 
a* micelles, are examined under 
the electron microscope, they 
appear as sponge-like dumps 
of protein material. Professor 
Zuckerman is Hopeful that they 
wili have the further advantage 
of acting as their own adjuvant.t 

With many vaccines the anti- 
gen has co be administered 
together with, a component that 
boosts the immunological 
reaction, co the required level. 
Mice lies seem to preclude that 
need because their structure 
ensures that the maximum of 
active material is exposed -and 
able to raise antibodies. 
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So far a vaccine prepared 
from micelles bas been tested 
for its immunological efficiency 
in mice. It turned out to be 
more efficient in raising anti- 
bodies against hepatitis than 
did a vaccine prepared from 
purified virus _ particles. Such 
studies are being repeated in 
primates, together with other 
tests to see bow much pro- 
tection micelles confer against 
infection. 

A British patent has. been 
taken out on the micelles, 
which will offer equal advan- 
tage when hepatitis antigen is 
available from bacteria genetic- 
ally engineered to produce it. 
Professor Zuckerman and his 
colleagues feel that they have 
developed the basis for what 
has become known as a second- 
generation vaccine, an im- 
proved way Of giving protec- 
tion against a troublesome 
infection. 

Source Nature March 5 (vol 
290, pSl) 1981. 
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Senior Denial Officer. Feb 33. 

VIP fails to shake minister on EEC ‘tax’ 
Mr Peter 'Walker. Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
denied last week that there was 
an EEC ** tax ” on food wtrich is 
imported to Britain from other 
CommunJtv countries. “ Do get 
it right . he told Mr Mark 
Hughes, Labour MP for Durham, 
nt a meeting of the Commons 
Select Committee on the Euro- 
pean Communities. 

Mr Hughes, an Opposition 
spokesman on farming and food, 
bad obligingly continued tbe 
tradition followed by the Oppo- 
sition since the 1979 general 
election of allowing the Govern- 
ment to continue its food policies 
virtually without interruption. 

Mr Hughes began with a show 
of strength. He pawed the ground 
n’fth convincing menace, snorted 
magnificently and charged at the 
minister. " When you argue that 
the French are In error and in 
wickedness ”, he asked, ** does 
not your tongue stick in your 
throat when you are doing abso- 
lutely the same ? ” 

Moments later he lay in a heap 
against the timbers at the far side 
of the arena. Mr "Walker emerged 
from the encounter virtually un- 
scathed. and most of tbe search- 
ing questions put by Mr Hughes 
remained unanswered. 

Mr Walker dodged Mr Hughes’s 
sallies by dancing nimbly across 
tbe gaps between sterling and the 
European currency unit. aud 
between prices paid to farmers 
and those paid in shops. He 
rejected claims from suppliers in 
the rest of the EEC of food to 
Britain that their prices would 

Farming and food 

Hugh Clayton 

faU if the British Government 
reduced the “ tax **. 

The tax is a levy which protects 
British farmers from being under- 
cut by their counterparts in the 
rest of the Community when ster- 
ling strengthens against other 
European currencies. 

Mr Walker argued that the tax 
was extracted not from tbe pockets 
of British shoppers, but from the 
profits of exporters abroad. He 
adduced In evidence for that tho 
fact that when the “ tax ” had 
operated in reverse under the 
Labour Government, there had 
been no relationship between its 
size and the movement of retail 
food prices. 

In those days sterling was weak 
against other currencies, so that 
'the EEC “ tax ” operated as a 
subsidy to bring the prices of food 
from abroad down to the levels 
operating in Britain. The purpose 
of the system is to achieve equal 
competition among food suppliers 
and to meet the requirement of 
tbe Treaty of Rome for a common 
market in agricultural produce. 

Mr Walker sated that if there 
was a direct relationship between 
food prices and the EEC ** tax ** 
they would have moved in unison 
in 'the past. The fact that they 

did not do so theD meant that 
they would not do so now. Clearly, 
the minister had kept his officials 
busy in devising arguments to 
support his case. 

But in arguing from the state 
of aFFairs of the mid-1970s to that 
of the early 19S0s. Mr Walker 
ignored the immense changes in 
currencies, prices, demand and 
marker shares- that have occurred 
in recent years. 

It is as if a barrister defending 
a prisoner accused of theft were 
to say : “ My client always wears 
green socks. Police records show 
that nobody convicted of a theft 
of this type has been found to 
wear green socks. My client is 
therefore innocent.” 

Mr Hughes tried gallantly to 
press the minister, bur failed ro 
undermine his argument. Mr 
Walker deftlv turned it round by 
asking the Opposition spokesman 
an embarrassing question. “ I JOT 
eagerly anxious that be should 
say by how muc h he wa n ts to 
revalue the green pound ”. Mr 
Walker said. Mr Hughes did not 
give a direct ajiswer. 

He also omitted to press Mr 
Walker about the comments made 
about the Government’s policy by 
those most closely affected by it. 
Food importers insist that it has 
kept fond prices up as a device 
to protect the incomes of British 
farmers. But tbc farmers’ unions 
insist that it has failed to prevent 
their incomes .trom falling, sharply. 

Mr Walker can thus be criti- 
cized for keeping cost of food 
unnecessarily high for a purpose 
.which he has failed to fulfil. 

Lord Mayor of London 
The following are some of the 
Lord Mayor's engagements this 

Today : .Attends Common wealtii 
Day observance service. West, 
minster Abbey, 3. 

Tomorrow: Attends Bridewell 
service. St Bride's. Fleet Street, 
noon. 

Wednesday : Attends Guardian 
Young Businessman of the Year 
award luncheon. Mansion House, 
1: visits Pewter Trade Fair. 
Pewterers' Hall. 3.15. 

Thursday : Attends presentation of 
first aid box for Lord Mayor’s 
Rolls-Royce by the Commissioner 

of St John Ambulance Brigade, 
London (Prince of Wales’s) 
District. Edwipa Mountbatten 
House, 4. 

Today"s engagements 

The Queen Hd the Duke or 
Edinburgh attend Common- 
wealth Day observance service, 
Westminster Abbey, 2.55. and 
Commonwealth Day reception. 
Marlborough House, 6.15. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron 
and trustee of the Duke uf 
Edinburgh’s Award, attends 
award scheme’s 25th anniversary 
Commonwealth Ball, Grosvenor 
House Hotel, 8.20. 

The Prince of Wales, accompanied 
by Cady Diana Spencer, attends 
red cal in aid of the Royal Opera 
House Development Appeal. 
Goldsmiths’ Hall, Foster Lane, 
7.55. 

Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips, 
patron of Riding for tbe Dis- 
abled Association, attends lun- 
cheon, Saddlers' Ball, 1. 

The Duchess of Gloucester attend', 
preview of Doilp Mail Ideal 
Home Exhibition, Earls Court, 
3. 

Chairman of tbe GLC attends 
Commonwealth Day reception, 
Marlborough House, 6. 

I Mr Fred Loads, who as a 
i founder member of the BBC 

radio programme. Gardeners' 
j Question Time. disseminated a 
; wcak!i of gardening wisdom and 
' fore throughout homes up and 
I down tbe country for over 30 
| veavs. died at the weekend at 
I rhe age of 78. He had retired 
! from the programme only last 
! year. 
' He was by birth a Norfolk 
! man. but his voice had taken 
j on the accents of Lancashire 
j from his Jong years of residence 
> there, first in Burnley and 
i later, near Lancaster. And it 
| was ibis voice with its no-non- 
: sense inflections which seemed 

the natural vehicle for the fund 
of commonsense about every 
conceivable gardening matter 
which emanated from the pro- 
gramme twice a week over the 
ysn rs. 

On the Gardeners' Question 
Time team which included 
Frntessnr Alan GemmelJ as the 
scientific expert and Bill 
Sov.erbuits as the authority on 
market gardening (both are of 
course still in harness!, Fred 
Loads was the all rounder. Aud 
it was his ability to think about 
the problems of tbe complete 
beginner contemplating the 
tillage of a scrap of back garden 
in a terrace cottage in Wigan, 
which made such a contribution 
to tbe extraordinary popularity 
of the programme. 

Fred Loads was born in 
Worstead, Norfolk. His father 
had been a gardener bur the 
young Fred Loads's first ambi- 
tion was to be an electrician. 
The sheer rusticity of his child- 
hood environment—far in both 
distance and time from any 
advanced notions of electrical 
power—put paid, however, to 
this aim and be learnt about tbe 
secrets of the soil as his father 
had done before him. His first 
professional wage was 3s 6d a 
week. 

He saw army service with the 
Norfolk Regiment but this 
merely increased his.fund of 
gardening knowledge. In the 
fulness of time he became 
Regimental Gardening Instruc- 
tor of the Norfolk Regiment and 
in that capacity was responsible 
for many strange horticultural 
apparitions in the regions of 
tne world visited bv tbe regi- 
ment on service. He induced 
onions to grow in the Nilghtri 
ffiils of Southern India, intro- 
duced mulberry bushes to Aden 
and, among other things, super- 
vised the laying out of the 
Baghdad racecourse. 

After leaving the army he 
continued gardening, widening 
his experience and travelling 
all over Britain. He first con- 
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tributed to gardening broad- 
casts in the late war years, but 
it was in 1947 that tha pro- 
gramme which eventually 
carried his name to well over 
a million listeners was created 
by the SEC in Manchester. Ic 
later became one of the ■ first 
programmes to break out of the 
Northern Region to become a 
national institution. 

As a contributor to the 
programme Fred Loads was 
quite capable of thinking big if 
need was. But his great virtue 
as far as many listeners were 
concerned, was his ability to 
think small, an ability bc-jod an 
his own small garden in the 
Lune Valley necr Lancaster. A 
gardea which he had designed 
to be maintainable in two ar.d 
a half hours per week wr.s r.oe 
which immediately gavs r.;m 
something in common with the 
non specialist gardener, c -pirg 
with * work. family »rd a 
thousand other cares rt tka 
same time. Loads's homely 
counsel always appeared • to 
acknowledge tl'e realities ofjnia 
average person’s e::;stenc.*. ihc 
merest postage: stamp cf a 
cabbage patch, the wretehedest* 
row of beans, were oil vonh 
his consideration. And he did 
nor faestitate ro share his o*>n 
reliance on corner cutrfog 
devices—the carpet sham poo c 
for running hormone solution 
into a lawtL the paint brush fur 
applying weedkiller—with the 
listener. 

Above all, perhaps, he gave 
the impression of liking giants, 
and this aff action soil led over 
onto -his listeners w ho perhaps 
came insensibly to the oni:ifon. 
too, that the most satisfying 
results were, in the end. ra be 
obtained from a knowledgeable 
sympathy with the contents of 
their own gardens. 

Loads is survived by a widow 
and two daughters. 

MR GEORGE GEARY 
:orge I 

tershire cnckerer and a leading 
all-rounder for England be- 
tween the wars, died on March 
6. He was 87. 

Eldest of 16 children of a 
bootmaker, he was born on July 
9. 1893, in Bar well, 15 miles 
from Leicester, to which, he 
would cycle daily, roll the 
ground and bowl all day, re- 
turning by cysle to roll the 
Barwell ground before dark. 

He played first for Leicester- 
shire in 1912. Ewart As till, a 
name for ever associated with 
his, and be were two of the 
four survivors from the pre- 
First World War era still play- 
ing in 1938 when Geary retired. 
His talent for detecting ability 
with his sharp brown eyes and 
his flair for coaching were un- 
surpassed. He was at Charter- 
house 1939-58 (P..B. H. May. 
currently president of the MCC 
and chairman of the ICC, was 
one of his products) and at age 
b7 went to Rugby where he 
stayed until he was 76. 

Always bowling in a cap, his 
best performance in-an innings 
was 10 for 18 in 1929 against 
Glamorgan (16 for 96 in the 
match), tbe most remarkable 
figures before Verity’s 10 for 
10. 

As he aged, his batting 
improved ; he scored three cen- 
turies out of his total of seven 
in his last season. Geary was 
one of the best slips io the 
world. 

Playing five times against 
Australia in England, usually 
getting runs as well as wickets, 
he toured South Africa 1924-25, 
India 1926-27, Australia 1928-29 
and West Indies 1932. After 
breaking his nose in the first 

Geary in the 1930s. 

match on the Australian tour.' 
his best performance was 6S 
runs and five for 35 at Sydney; 
with bis medium-pace leg- 
cutters he beaded the bowling- 
averages. In the final Ashes-: 
winning Test in sweltering heat, 
at Melbourne, Geary created a 
record for endurar.ee in Test- 
cricket in Australia with 81 
overs in an innings. 

He was made an honorary 
life member of MCC. All his 
distinguished performances and 
dedication apart, tbe most last- 
ing impressions for the humble 
Barwell villager were tiger-, 
hunting, eating off gold-plate 
and residing in suites in 
maharajahs’ palaces. 

Recently a George Gsary. 
staud was named after him at- 
the Leicestershire county 
cricket ground. 

MR MICHAEL FRO STICK 
Mr Michael Frostick. the well 

known motoring journalist, 
author and broadcaster, and 
Chairman of the Guild of 
Motoring Writers since last 
December, was killed with his 
wife in a car crash in France 
last week while returning from 
the Geneva motor show. He 
was 63. _ ■ 

A prolific writer—he was the 
author of 34 books on various 
aspects of motoring and the 
motor car—-he will perhaps 
best be remembered _ by his 
widest audience for his forth- 
right, pungent and often amus- 
ing comments on car design 
and performance in his role 
of co-presenter and reporter 
throughout the eleven year ruit 
of the BBC 2 television pro- 
gramme Wheelbase. 

A brilliant speaker with an 
ever alert mind, his counsel 
was sought widely in the motor- 
ing field, and among his more 
recent activities he v.-as a mem- 
ber of the Advisory Council of 
the National Motor Museum at 
Beaulieu, and secretary and 
treasurer of the British Chapter 

of the Society of Automotive 
Historians. He was also an 
acknowledged expert in the 
valuation of veteran and his- 
toric atrs. 

Born on October 26. 1917, he 
was educated »t Brighton Col- 
lege and later ar the Sandhurst 
Military Academy and served 
as a captain in the Royal 
Dragoons during the Second 
World War. 

Parliamentary diary 
House of Commons 
Mar a- suiomcm by Prlmr Minlurr on 
lic-r vial* to lhe Unilctf Stales.. Cireaicr 
London Council tGenera Powers/ trip 
2 < BIU- road tho third lime and 
paaeod. Comma pi of Court BUI read a 
second llmr- by 1ST votes 25. Aotrinm- 
menl debate about byssinasis benefit 
and the of Mr Edward Penney. 
House- adioumcd. 10.40 pm. „ . 
Mar 5; StaUmcni on Northern Ireland 
prison, proiesi. Dons i i_.ontroll .»*" 
read a first time. Governmenl motion 
in lhe Indt-nendoni juralooic drtuityni 
carried by 3it» vote* to 348- Motion 
lo approve Town and. Courtlry Plan- 
ning < roes for Applications and Deemed 
A p nitration si Hraulauons CStrloo by 
luP votes in QI ana tho similar Scol- 
lisn rrBBliiilotu can-lad by 137 voles 
ro 8*v. Adjournment debate aooui tho 
decision of the Noivrv Conservancy 
Council to declare Crtnan Muss In 
Argyll a site or special scloibflc 
imcniM. House a Album Hi. 12.o4 am 
fw.eijn9sdajri. 
Mar 4: Consumer Credit Act (Amend- 
ment ■ Bill road a first lltno. .fish- 
eries Bill phased lhe irmamlnta st»flnt. 
lnlenuUnnal Development Assocluilon 
■ Slxih Replenishment: Interim Pay- 
nu-riji Dnler aorccd lo Adjocrr.- 
ment debate about electoral arrangc- 
mrnts for County of Humberside. 
House adjourned. 12.21 am (Tntirs- 
d-sj- ■. 
Mar 5: 5! .tuitionl on CJWI Service d;-- 
r-ute. Brtitsh Rji'w.iyt Bill read the 
IhlrJ t'ntr Opposition motion an 
cm* in rdncaimn rciecied b? 2*»'i 
votes to 255 and Government amend- 
mem agreed to. Motions on defence 
and civil cadmalea agreed to and 

Consolidated Fund INP 2I BUI brought 
In and nud a first time Adloorn- 
•ni debale about dislc»^.. House 
sdioumed. 10.4*) pm. 
Mar 6: 2cio licensing iNa 2> Bill. 
Licensing ■ Alcohol Education and Re- 
search ■ -Bill, and Local Government 
amt Planning lAmis/dmw Bill all 
read a second ttme. Debate nn 
Small Firms Expansion tlnauiry» BUI 
second reading adjourned. Ad'ourn- 
monl debate about irealmom of late 
Mr Mrfdftcni O'Hara In petttcnrtlle 
Prison. House adjourned. 5 1 pm. 

House of Lords 
March 2: Statement about tbe Prime 
Mbtisior*s suit UJ the United Suits. 
Supreme Court Rill passed the com- 
mittee stage. Debate an European 
Communities Committee report on the 
cnvtroninnnl. House adjourned. 9.6 pm. 
March J. SLilrcncnt on Northern Ire- 
land prisons protest. Redundancy Fund 
BUI re.nl the third time and passed. 
Maximum Number o< Judges order 
agreed to. Water Bill mad a second 
time, industry Bill passed the com- 
mune stage. Trees ireplanUng and 
Renlaecmcnl • Rill pasted Ifti* report 
stage. .Pci Animals Ael 1*31 (Amend- 
ment l H'll read Ute minf time and 
passed. Oebnie on pH rat 12a tian or cer- 
tain local ad thorny funcilons. House 
adjourned. 7.1 pm. 
March J: Debate on In volt or ttnem- ^■0^ In ihe regions. House ad- 

ed. 10..“iB pm. 
March S: Lo/uion Transport 1 No 2 > 
Rill mart a jncond uwrc European 
Assembly election* BUI passed the 
committee stage. Eimweeui CommnnlUcj 

1 Medical. Dental and Nursing ft-otes- 
sions! (tlnouistk KDOWlf-dgel Order 
agreed £o„ Tows, end CMittnc Efenplua 

1 Minerals! BUI, report. House sdlour- 
ned, 7.57 pm. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 

Today at 2.GO; Timetable motion on 
Transport Bill. Motion on the Appro- 
priation (Northern lrclandi Order. 
Tomorrow el 2.SO: Budget. Motion nn 
Local Govommrni. Planning and Land 
iNurthtrn lrclandi Order. Private Bi’l' 
British Hallways (No 2 ■ Bill, second 
reading. 
Wednesday and Thut~-day ar 2 -"iO; ■ 
Continuation or budg-i debate 
Frltlav al 9.30: Private Members' 
motion on the effects on London nr 
lhe Government's economic, housing 
end social policies. 

Select committees 
Today: Education, vcicnce and ■ ana. 
SuWcci: Public ami Private Funding or 
the- Aru. witnesses: Lord Redcliffe- 

. Maude. iBi A.DO pm 1: Theatres National 
Council tat -5.CO pm <. l<nem 5. 

Punlic nccourtK. Sublitl: Measuring 
the effectiveness or regional Incentive*. 
WII DCS I’M: sir pel nr Carey. Perm.inenl 
Secretory, Deportment or Industry: Pr 
R. G. L. McCronc. Secretary. Scottish 
I.conofnjc Plannino Denariment; .Mr T. 
P. Hughes. Permanent Secretary, welsh 
nrficr. Room ih, A pm. 
Wednesday*. Foreign aila'rs. Sublet!; 
Fnrrlnn .in.nr;. nulirrs. Vllnrs* Lord 
Carrfnoton. Sceneisry <M Slate Forelan 
nnd Commonwealth Affaire. Hoorn IS. 
10 am. 

£dUCaUOILl -'“ffwtrw and BttSs BU&lBCtl 

Secondary School Curriculum .and 
Evammaiion*. M'lmosairi: Traces Un on 
conort—s ial lu.aO un>. ConlritnUon 
Sr Sit*h Induunr tat 11.50 ami. 

H°ST3uMryl*an? "Sdo. Wtjlflt BffccU 
of the British Sled CorporeUon & 
corporate plan ''"11 n ran: Mr Jan 
Marnrogor. Room 16. JV-*J am. 

Public Accounts. Sub ect: Accotmims 
arrangement* for Magistrates GdUrtn 
Transactions. Witness: Sir Bnoq Cubbm. 
Permanent Under, Secretary. Homo 
orPcc. Room 16. nm. ... . 

Emelnvmew. Subject: Work of the 
Dcpariment or Employment Group. 
Witnesses' The Training Services 
Division. Manpower Services Commis- 
sion Room 8. 4.30 pm. - 

Euroircan Legwiatlon Suhlpct: Com- 
mon Aflriouiural .PoUcy Price _Pro- 
POMIS V    JOT1-63. Witness: Mr Peter 
Walker, kuniaier for Agriculture. F inh- 
ere1* and rood. Room 16, ■».30 pm. 

Social Sorvtces. -Subjeei: Medical 
KduesiUon. Witnesses: BrtU-h Medical 
jV>--oclaUon. Room 21, 4.50 pm. 
Thnrcdoy: Agrtculture. Subject: Aidmnl 
welfare (n poultry, pig and veal Ct V 
production, witnesses: Mias Janet Gra- 
ham. Mr* Aim Stamper, and Mrs Mary 
Clark Close.. Room 16. H am. 

Foreign Affairs; OicriMi Devrtop- 
menl submmmIUPe. Subloct: The 
Brandi report; Emergency programme, 
witnesses: Foreign and Commonureztlh 
Office and Overseas. Development Ad- 
ministration Officials. Room 16. 4.30 
pm. 

House of Lords 
Today at-a.50; Goa Lavy pill, saoaad 

House or Commons Manbe»' 
l oad «nd PartteJBMttwy Nesiana SOL 

Appropriation iNorthem iretand'i Order 
and Lural Government. Planning and 
Land (Northern Ireland! order. Town 
and Country planning (Ft—s for Appli- 
cations and Deem:ri Applications!. 
Regulation* and similar repulaUons foe 
ScoUand. Matrimonial Homes and 
Propnrty Bill, second reading. UHerpre- 
mtlon of Lcge-laUon Bill, second re.Td- 
ing. Debate on European Common it wt 
Committee report Oh Tights of ren- 
detiee. 
Tomorrow at 2.30' Wildlife and 
ConnrrysMn Hill, report if-rel dayi. 
Carriage by Air Acm (Applicauon of 
Provtslons* 1 Third Amendment ■ Ord'-r. 
Hrdno*aay at 2..?i0: Dehorn on makina 
BHiiah Industry more compcbilv?. 
Urenstng c Amendment 1 Bill, second 
reading. 
Thunday at .3: Industry Bill. Ihlrd 
reading. Wildlife and Countryside Bill, 
report iseeond day* Town and 
Country Planning (Minerals! Bill, third 
reading. 

Select committees 
Tomonow: Science and Technology sub- 
committee I. Science and Government < 
Evidence from land Trend. 11 am. 

European Communities, subcommittee 
A 1 Finance. Economics and Rontons! 
Policy*. Evidence on mnror Insurance 
UhMIltV [rom Insuranco Brokers Euro- 
pean Committed and Automobile Asso- 
ciation. a pm. 
Wednndav: Eurooran Comndnee* mb-- 
committee C < Crfucation. Employment 
and Social Affairs 1 Evidence from, 
management consultants on employed 
narrtetpotion In a«.<unt fncmailmi. 11 am, 
Thursday: European Comm unities sub- 
committee t> ■ Agriculture. -Food and 
Caasmrw Affairs). Evldoncn from 
NFU on fiaott prices for I9air82< snjso 
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the recession Reassessing the value of coal 
Martin Vandersteen, this year's 
chairman of the Manage- 
ment Consultants Association, 
reckons that the nature of the 
business has changed substan- 
tially since he came into it 20 
years ago. 

Time was when the manage- 
ment consultant was a creature 
from a strange planet, thinking 
and talking in a language quite 
different to that of the earth- 
bound industrialists and traders 
who employed his services 
when driven to it by dire 
necessity. Now, he says, clients 
are quite likely to use their 
management consultants as a 
pool of labour, highly trained 
but basically complementary to 
their existing staff, on which 
they can draw when the pres- 
sure is on. 

Thar, he thinks, reflects the 
fact chat clients have become 
very much more sophisticated 
in their approach, so that they 
now employ internally the sort 
of techniques that were pecu- 
liar to the management con- 
sultant 20 years ago. And, 
because companies are now re 
luctam to employ staff to cope 
with peak periods when it 
might be difficult and/or ex- 
pensive to shed them when 
demand declines, it is a trend 
he can see accelerating. 

Nor that the old-style, trouble- 
shooting consultant has passed 
into oblivion. On the contrary, 
he is almost as much in demand 
as ever, though the nature of 
his client has changed. Accord- 
ing to members of the Manage- 
ment Consultants Association, 
demand has held up surpris- 
ingly well over the past year, 
and while the number of con- 
sul rants may have declined 
slightly—by perhaps 5 per cent, 
according to Mr Vandersteen— 
this is largely a result of under- 
recruiting. Certainly, he says, 
there has been nothing remotely 
like the shakeout of 1972. 

The worst of the downturn 
has been overseas, reflecting 
the impact of a stronger pound. 
In the United Kingdom, of 
course, demand from manufac- 
turing industry is in some 
respects well down, because 
attempts to improve production 

From the Master of Churchill its pricing poUcy. Md no doubt b“‘ esp?ri 
College, Cambridge hoping that industry and others tfirtftfme, soi t ^ ^ 

the firm's over- Sir. « the moment to wfrl ^VcoaTin plenty^f time nevertheless, 
non*. Anyone look* press government, industry and switc*i» fSwre prosoeriiy Uncertainty might 
i consultancy firm commerce to use coal instead so that “•£. “JSuSSd by lessened if the Govcmn 
able to get a good *»1 ** Sas. .There are many ynll aot beprfijuaicea y itself gave a lead. Just as 
s_L   _ . IM * . rPncnnc pnnI tc rhnonar than PT1PT3V DrOOlcDla- _ _ ^ \ nonf*i> 

addresses, telephone numbers, 
the names of key personnel and 
an indication of the firm-'s over- 
seas connexions 
ing for a 
should be _ _ 
idea of which firms are likely 
to be interested and interesting 
from this (failing which the 
association's executive director 
will point them in the direction 
of three or four of them). 

One problem, of course, is 
that not every reputable con- 
sultancy firm is a member of 
the MCA (so far there are 25, 
and their ranks are swelling by 
about two a year). The member- 
ship qualifications are pretty 
ferocious (members must have 
been in practice for at least five 
years in the United Kingdom; 
the partners or directors must 
have had at least ten years* ex- 

the average length 

so does the world, it is easier coal stokehold^, 
and more rewarding to export modern methods nrf 
our oil (and gas) than our coal, sible to burn coal cleanly^  
alternatively such a policy per- 
mits us, if we wish, to reduce 
the rate of depletion of our oil 
and gas reserves. 

But the most important 
reason stems from the conclu- 
sion of the World Energy Con- 
ference and many other bodies 
including our Department of 
Energy, which can be summed 
up in the statement that the 
world supply of petroleum will 
never again exceed that of 1979. 
Whether this is ■literally true or 

Ct 
conse 

non, they should now he i 
to give a similar lead m. 
use of coal. Local authon 
should also be advised to t 
vert ibeir own large users 

With little labour.-. The draw- 
backs to the rapid subsarut- 

s«sfi?jfes mown 
and uncertainty about future 
regulations and supply. Pay- 
back periods are encouraging 
although not dramatic. 

Government should look 
again at the possibility of 
giving financial help towards 
substitution, without having the 
taxpayer excessively reward 

Mr Martin Vandersteen, chairman of the Management Consultants Association : providing 
a highly trained pool of labour. 

penence; toe average  
of service with the firm of the 
whole consuhlng staff must be I 
at least three years, and at least _r_ JLarlv visible. cal industry and others who are 

not, the peak of petroleum and those who will save_money by 

and marketing have been post- 
poned, and large-scale construc- 
tion projeers that might other- 
wise have required- appraisal 
have simply been shelved. 

As against this, however, 
there is if anything a stronger 
demand for consultsocy on ways 
to improve efficiency and cash 
flow, and data processing work 
is “ resource bound ”—that is 
there simply are not enough 
trained consultants to undertake 
the work on. offer. Faced with 
rapidly deteriorating conditions, 
British management seems to 
have been converted wholesale 
to the view that more rapid 
access to more information can- 
not hinder and might help. 

Demand for consultancy ser- 
vices from the few relatively 
healthy sectors of the British 
economy—oil and gas, the 
financial sector, and disrribu- 
cion and retailing—is holding 
up well. 

Demand from central govern- 
ment is down, but from local 
government, curiously enough, 
it is well up—well up because 
the local authorities are desper- 
ate for methods of improving 
their financial controls, aud of 

great many questions about the 
smaller companies that either 
never have used consultants at 
all or have used them and came 
away disillusioned by the ex- 
perience. 

It is partly with a view to 
assisting such potential clients 
that the Management Consult- 
ants Association has this year 
produced its first directory, of 
member firms and their services 
to clients. This is large, highly 
informative, and available free 
from the MCA-*. 

proving to their ratepayers that 
they are providing value for 
money. 

So one way and another the 
management consultants seem 
to be coming through the re- 
cession in reasonable shape.' 

All of which is well enough 
for the consultants, but what 
about British industry ? Mr 
Vandersteen admits that con- 
sultancy is a “ maturing pro- 
fession ”, no longer In a phase 
of rampant groWth. 

Within his own Firm, some 
60 per cent of work comes from 
clients whom the firm lias 
served before, and another 20 
per. cent from companies to 
which employees of Arthur 
Andersen itself, or of one of 
its previous clients have moved. 
That can be taken as evidence 
that Arthur Andersen has many SJJ* 
satisfied clients. It can also another giving 
be taken as evidence thar the 
firm is selling to the converted. 

Likewise, the. fact that mem- 
bers of the Management Con- 
sultants Association have had 
95 of The Times top 100 com- 
panies among their clients may 
be impressive, but it raises a 

25 per cent of the staff must 
have.served with the same firm 
for five years; and so on). 

For this Mr Vandersteen 
apologizes not at all. It may 
deter the young hopefuls but it 
also keeps ont the fly-by-nights; 
and the association’s executive 
director runs an annual check 
to see that members continue 
to conform. 

Given that it is the only 
association of established man- 
agement consultants in the 
United Kingdom, the MCA’s 
activities are still relatively 
modest in scope, though pur- 

decline are clearly visible. 
The Department of Energy 

has been dutifully trying to 
signal this fact to consumers by 

cal industry 
complaining of competition 
from countries whose govern- 
ments have an ostrich-Hke atu- 

trv, but gas and oil tuppl 
might be more flexible in tl 
attitude to the provision 
emergency supplies. 

Government energy, polio 
based on conservation, t 
and nuclear. Ir is rime it be 
to promote the use of t 
much more seriously. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. R. HAWTHORNE, 
Churchill College. 
Cambridge CB3 0DS. 
March 4. 

Rural small industries 
From Mr Michael Dower 
Sir, I am writing to express die 
concern of the eight member 
organizations of Rural Voice, 

The ‘unfair' 
company 
car perk 

In addition to an introductory sued with vigour once under- 
section on client-consultant rela- taken. 
tions—covering such things as 
the association’s code of profes- 
sional practice, and some sen- 
sible and down to earth advice 
on selecting a consultant—it 
has a section describing the 
scope of members* services in 

_ _ a 
general description. of each 
member firm (tends to be 
pretty anodyne but gives some 
idea of size and age), a list of 
the activities it undertakes 
(full and useful), and a selec- 
tion of “ illustrative engage- 
ments”. 

Of course there are also 

Mr Vandersteen would like 
to see it undertake conferences 
and seminars, set up collective 
training courses for members' 
staff, and publish a good many 
more publications. In consult- 
ancy terms this is known as 
“organization development and 
policy formation ". But even for 
the consultants it has to remain 
a' matter of “long term plan- 
ning" 

Adrienne Gleeson 
^Management Consultants Asso- 
ciation, 23-24 Cromwell Place, 
London SW7 2LG. 

of the needs of rural businesses, 
and its close links to hundreds 
of such businesses on the 
ground. should not be 
weakened. Indeed, we beUeve FromyfrRT.nrR^scv 

izations representing rural the present economic difficul- Sir> A heading on the Man. 
communities, about the future nes, and the vital importance mem page of your Eusir 

mncil for Small of small firms of all kinds to NPW« section {March 2) re 
Industries in Rural Areas the health of the. rural economy, 
(CoSIRA) rail for the continued extension 

It is now 20 months since the of CoSERA’s remit TO cover 
Government commissioned, and shops, garages and other sroaU 
over 12 months since it received enterprises m rural areas. More- 
toe report of a review by civil qver^ the close links between 
servants of the work of the 
Development Commission and 
its subsidiary CoSIRA. This re- 
port has not been published, 
nor has there been any public 
consultation on the subject. 
Now, however, there is a strong 
rumour that CoSIRA is about to 
be merged into a larger unit, 
serving small businesses in both 
urban and rural areas, under 
the auspicap not of the Develop- 
ment Commission and the 
Department of the Environment, 
but of the Department of 
Industry. 

We quite understand that 
urban areas may need a service 
not unlike toat which CoSIRA 
has so effectively given to the 
countryside. But we are - 
extremely concerned that 
CoSIRA’s specialist knowledge 

CoSIRA and the Development 
Commission need to be 
strengthened to their mutual 
benefit, rather than weakened. 

For this reason, we should 
prefer to see CoSIRA retained 
in its present form with 
extended remit and resources. 
Zf, on the other hand, it is 
linked with a wider body, we 
urge toat it remains semi- 
autonomous as a rural organiza- 
tion, with undiluted expertise 
and resources, a clear rural base 
and functioning as an executive 
arm of the Development Com- 
mission. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL DOWER, 
Chairman, Rural Voice, 
26 Bedford Square, 
Dondon, WC1B 3HU. 
February 27. 

Micro-chip to make the 
beds and darn socks 

Mr John Kapioltas, Sheraton’s British-based vice-president and Denham Place, the hotel group’s country headquarters. 

How Sheraton a new image in rural Denham 
Like most modem hotel com- 
panies, Sheraton bas its share 
of properties in which archi- 
tectural ingenuity, be it 
expressed in a shopping pre> 
cincr ice rink or a 22-floor 
waterfall, is considered to be 
at least as important as toe 
quality of room service. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
property, however, is a build- 
ing which acts as the base for 
irs European, African and Mid- 
dle East operations. Built be- 
tween 1688 and 1701, Denham 
Place is a grade one listed 
building owned by the Allied 
Breweries pension fund and 
standing in its own 12-acre 
grounds in the sleepy Bucking- 
hamshire village of Denham. 

Once owned by Harry Saltz- 
mao, toe James Bond film 
maker who used it as a home 
from home for bis stars, the 
house boasts its own chapel, a 
number of listed period 
friezes, and an ambience 
more in keeping with the life- 
style of the 1930s bourgeoisie 
than the day-to-day running of 
a bis American corporation. 

Mr John Kapioltas, the divi- 
sion's president, who is a 
native of Akron, Ohio, is 

business 
naiatijJ 
that a 

known to interrupt 
discussions in his 
office to point out 
neighbour’s horse has just 
wandered past the window. 

Sheraton, of course, is 
owned by ITT, the huge 
American conglomerate with a 
reputation for hard daaiing. 
The company is operating :n 
one of the most hard-nosed 
and competitive areas of inter- 
national business, and doing so 
from a location of evident lux- 
ury and peace, not exactly dis- 
tant from London, but then 
again well off the bearen track 
in comparison to the location of 
its competitors. 

One could be forgiven for 
asking: has Sheraton gone 
soft? The answer, apparently, 
is no. Idyllic the location may 
be, but it is all part of a care- 
fully-tailored image which the 
company is cultivating to 
promote the expansion of its 
luxury hotel business. 

Until less than a year ago, 
the European division was 
based in ITT's European 
offices in Brussels. It was part 
and parcel of a large and con- 
ventional commercial ORe-> 
tion, and one in which 

notions of a move to the 
countryside were hardly likely 
to be countenanced out of 
purely aesthetic motives. 

Mr Kapioltas, who has seen 
the division grow from a mere 
two hotels in 1968 ro 40 today, 
with another 14 under con- 
struction or in the planning 
stages, says: “ As the proper- 
ties we were opening increased 
our image started to develop. 
We wanted a new headquarters 
which would project toat 
image to our investors and the 
world ar large. A mansion fit- 
ted that image." 

Denham Place, which Shera- 
ton has taken on a 25-year 
lease, firted the bill. It was only 
20 minutes from Heathrow air- 
port, an important factor for 
an organization in which most 
of its executives complete 
many thousands of miles of 
travelling each year. And it 
was close enough to London 
for potential investors in 
Sheraton projeers to visit. In- 
deed, the company's set pro- 
gramme for such visitors in- 
cludes a tour of toe mansion, 
where some 58 people work. 
Few fail to be impressed. 

Moving a company from one 

country to another—Sheraton .making hag improved, 
was originally based in Brus- would like to think so 
sels—-can cause difficulties even 
when toe eventual destination is 
the pleasant Buckinghamshire 
countryside. 

Sheraton encountered only 
one serious objection front its 
senior staff, and took 28 
people with it to Denham. 

or I 
„ , Mr 
Kapioltas adds swiftly. Staff 
relations have benefited and 
toe group is happy with the 
way the local community has 
responded to the importation 
of a comparatively large 
number of jobs. 

Local gardeners look after 
I think that 90 per cent of the grounds, toe village pub is 

°Kr were lery P°B“'" Pleased with the about the move , says Mr 
Kapioltas. “ People realized 
what we were trying to do. 
Denham is impressive when 
our investors and principals 
arrive and I think it is in 
keeping with the type of hotels 
which we manage.” 

Staff costs were lower than 
they had been in Brussels, and 

extra busi- 
ness, and one Sheraton exec- 
utive even found himself in- 
vited to a party at toe home of 
Desuham’s most famous res- 
ident, the actor Sir John Mills. 

It is too early for Slier a ton 
to judge whether the move to 
toe country was an unqualified 

the company was surprised by success. Some parts of the 

From Mr A. F. Bromige 
Sir, lain Murray, in las article, 
“Gaderry without fears" 
(March 2), says that the micro- 
chip revolution promises to 
banish for ever the drudgery of 
domestic life and he seems sur- 
prised that a sample of house- 
wives experienced some 
anxiety at being confronted 
with and being expected to 
operate a Pres tel. receiver, a 
borne computer, a video-cas- 
sette recorder and a microwave 
oven. 

It is not dear to this house- 
hold operative how any of 
these gadgets reduce in toe 
slightest, let alone banish, what 
some call drudgery. . If the 
housewife could nave seen 
some use in any of the. four 
articles she was confronted 
with she would have been able 
to operate them as well as she 
can operate her cooker, wash- 
ing machine or sewing 
machine. 

If the manufacturer can 
design a micro-chip to make 
toe beds and to rake out toe 
dead ashes of the fire in toe 
morning, to clean the windows 
and darn the socks, to cut the 
sandwiches for the children's 
lunch and to make toe cake 
and to walk toe vacuum 
cleaner oyer all the floors, 
then he will be on a winner; 
and Mr Murray, aod toe adver- 

'■ How fair is ihe comp 
car ? ”. . , , 

In truth it is completely 
fair. How it ever came to 
viewed as a perk complei 
baffles me. The provision o 
car together with tax. insura 
and maintenance has ali\ 
been seen as part of the sal 
of toe person to whom 
vehicle has been allocated. 1 
actual cash part of his salary 
adjusted accordingly. 

The true value of the pre 
sion of the company car 
never taken into considerar 
when assessing the employe 
pension and as a result : 
unfortunate “enjoying” 
benefit of this so-called p< 
has toe certain knowledge L 
upon retirement his pens 
will be much less than he mrou 
have enjoyed had he recea" 
a salary which would IK 
allowed him to provide his q 
vehicle together with toe aj 
dated running costs. i' 

By fostering the principle’ 
providing a vehicle and atttr 
ing to this a curious status;; 
majority of toe employers 
Britain "effectively reduce th 
pension fund commitment r 
most certainly reduce the St 
dard of living of their reti 
employees. Ironically, the 
duced pension falls upon th 
employees who, during th 
working life, were deemed to 
of sufficient standing within 
company to merit toe use o 
company vehicle. In oil 
words, those that serve the co 
pany best can expect to end I 
with only a limited recognitu 
of their services. 
Yours sincerely, •' 
R. T. W. RUMSEY. 
Eycotwood Cottage, 
Rend comb. 
Nr Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire. 
March 3. 

this handicap, but I also cannot 
appredate toe need for toe ever 
increasing complexity and 
multiplicity of functions of 
some of our household appli- 
ances. 

I seem to recall that we wel- 
comed the earlier models of 
clothes and dishwashing 
machines and of tumbler dryers 
because these bad few- pro- 
grammes and no symbols. I 
wonder whether manufacturers 
appreciate that many women 
like to feel “ in control ” of 
their machines and like to adapt 
their functions to toe family's 
needs and routines. 

The. advantage of a washing „ 
machine is toat clothes can be { lirTPTlPV 
soon back in use, but its advan- v-' U,A 1 

cage is reduced if one has co 
wait days to col lea sufficient 
articles for a particular pro- 
gramme. 

I have two electronic " mar- 
vels" in my kitchen — an oven 
and a tumbler dryer—on which 
toe symbols are so unintellig- 
ible thar I need to have their 
meanings stuck to adjoining 
cupboards. Perhaps a man's 
symbol is a woman’s mystery. 

The tumbler dryer is a great 
improvement on my old one, as 
it is much larger and is per- 
manently vented to outside the 
house. However, it has a multi- 
plicity of programmes (! think, 

the calibro of employees toe^ building have yet to be fully S " “u
tTO mentionf^H fJ^oL^ and" To°r 

"cto? of thl™iS?^ight coovmed \° take their place findSrfaf housewife. Sill learn manmade fibres. For toe latter, 
have been that a lot of capable m ^ budding's new role. to operate this wonder-machine 

' in a flash. Until then, she is 
wise to ignore the gadget 
society that we seem to be 
becoming. 
Yours faithfully, 
A_ F. BROMIGE, 
West Holme, 
4 The Ridgeway, 
Friston, 
East Sussex BN20 0EZ. 

white collar people would Mr Kapioltas concedes that 
rather work with us here than toe decision was very much an 
travel into the West End. Ihe 
day-to-day worlang environ- 
ment is outstanding, and over- 
all we have made considerable 
savings.” - 

The quality of the decision- 

experiment. “I do not know of 
anyone else who has done any- 
thing like it.” 

David Hewson 

Carrying on in the tradition of Dick Whittington 
The Square Mile at the heart 
of the City of London is the 
mast famous centre of com- 
mercial activity in toe world. 
Tacitus, in the first century of 
the Roman occupation, called it 
“a town of the highest repute 
and a busy emporium for trade 
and traders ”. 

Today the City means the 
Bank of England, Lloyds, the 
Baltic Exchange. Billingsgate 
fish market, Smichfleld, and the 
Guildhall, not to mention a 
megalopolis of £100 companies, 
legions of speculative investors, 
and the memory of one former 
Lord Mayor whose financial 
dealings would have landed 
him in court had he lived long 
enough for toe legal process to 
take its course. 

Folklore may have it that 
Britain's fortunes arc truly on 
the wane when toe ravens leave 
die Tower of London which 
stands a few hundred yards out- 
side the City’s boundaries. But a 
more down-to-earth assesrment 
of the nation's sickness would 
surely be signs of collapse with- 
in the Square Mile, and those 
are mercifully absent at the 
moment. 

The London Chamber c.f 
Commerce and Industry, which 
is based in the City exists to 
promote the business com- 
munity of London and the 
South-east. It celebrates its cen- 
tenary this year and intends to 
mark the event by sponsoring 
the City of London exhibition 
at the new £106m Barbican 
Centre next November. 

Earl Jcliicoc, toe LCCI’s presi- 

dent, says: "The events now 
being organized are positive 
acts of faith in the ability- of 
Britain to recover its indus- 
trial and commercial muscle. 
Occasions of pride in past 
achievements are certainly on 
the centenary calendar, but toe 
chamber's main purpose is to 
lend its fullest support t-j a 
enneened effort to help to set 
the country on a course" of new 
prosperity 

One sign that the City 
remains healthy is likely io be 
evident during the exhibition. 
The EEC is to sponsor a con- 
ference between its ten mem- 
ber states and toe 60 nations 
of the Africa. Caribbean. Paci- 
fic Group under the Lome Con- 
vention. The event will be one 
of the most important to be 
attracted to toe Barbican Cen- 
tre, toe commercial side of toe 
controversial bombsite develop- 
ment, and, with 2C0 delegates 
from 70 countries led bv 
M Claude Cheysson, the EEC 
Commissioner for Development, 
is clearly something of a coup 
for rhe newlv-opened venue. 

Of toe exhibition itself. Sir 
Ronald Gardner Thorpe, the 
present Lord Mayor, says that 
't. will “demonstrate to" indus- 
trial and business communities 
at home and abroad toat the 
City retains its premier nlace 
as the business, commercial and 
financial centre of the world.’ 

“ H will serve in prove that 
this historic Square Mile's 
future is as brighr as its past, 
fnd that London remains, in 

in 
the regions 

authority which, through an 
archaic system of aldermen, 
acts as an alma mater to all of 
the most important members of 
the area’s ruling class. 

Some 76 per cent of toe work- 
ing population earn their living 
in offices, compared wirh 58 per 
cent in central London, toe 
largest category of -these being 
clerical workers. 

At the last census, in 1971, 
Dunbar’s words of 1301, 1 toe -son,e W1-000 clerks, 37,000 ty£- 
floivur of cities all’” ,sts aad shorthand waters. 7,320 

telephone operators, and 50 
agricultural workers were 

City of London 

the Royal Shakespeare Com- 
pany and toe London Symphony 
Orchestra, as well as ar art 
gallery, cinemas and restaur- 
ants. It may even make the 
unfortunate Barbican estate 
resemble something other than 
a ghost town after dark. 

Billingsgate, when it becomes 
vacant, may be turned into a 

From Mrs Ann Brooke 
Sir, I shall ever feel in Mr Iain 
Murray's debt for bis article 
on ‘fGadgetry without fears” 
in today's (March ’2) Business 
News, as I now know toat I ara 
not toe only woman who suffers 
from “ technofear ”. 

Not only do I labour tinder 

I have a choice as to whether 
or not T wish to iron my shirts 
and bed linen — surely most 
of us do ? 

Similarly, I am puzzled by 
another programme. This blows 
cold air " to remove unpleasant 
smells '* — can any really re- 
main after a machine wash ? 

I hope these comments will 
help manufacturers increase 
their understanding of house- 
wives’ needs. 
Yours trulv, 
ANN BROOKE, 
Keasdoo. 
13 Central Avenue, 
Ecdeston Park, 
Prescot. 
Lancashire L34 2QL. 
March 2. 

difficulties at 
the banks 
From Mr Cordon C Fenton. 
Sir, Is Mr J. H. H. White 
(Letters, February 241 ft 
aware of the freedom we n 
enjoy in transferring fu; 
overseas due to the abolit 
of exchange control ? May 
suggest he tries one of the": 
lowing methods in the futi 
instead of walking the c 
streets to no avail : 
(1) post equivalent value 
sterling bank notes: 
(2) post his own sterling c 
que ; 
(3) telephone request to 
own bankers to transfer a si 
ling or foreign currencv va 
by toe international “ Swi 
service. A transfer of this k 
can be effected within 
hours. 

All the above methods t 
be effected from one's dc 
without complications, iden: 
cation or embarrassment. F 
tbermore. methods 1 and 2 
not involve charges and 
Whiteley c'luld have retain 
the £3 he allocated 
these. 
Yours Faithfullv, 
G. C. FENTONl 
Alqueria la Ratia. 
.Susans Lane, 
Upchurch, 
Sirringbourne, 
Kent. 

*V 

Buying a car from British Leyland 
From Mr John L. Joly 

Quite how much of all this is 
absorbed by toe toilers who 
pour out of the multiple exits 
of Bank underground station 
each morning and ease toe City 
into life is a matter of some 
speculation. The workforce of 
the Square Mile has cerrainly 
shrunk in the past decade, 
depleted by the move of some 
companies to out-of-London 
locations and the defection of 
others to Westminster where 
rates and rentals used to be 
lower. 

Another 1,000 jobs will dis- 
appear at toe end of the vear 
when tiie Billingsgate fish mar- 
ket shuts and moves down river 
to Tower Hamlets. In the past 
decade the workforce of the Citv 
has slimmed from the half 
million marl: to around 360.000. 
Most commute to their work- 
places, only 8.000 people 
actually live in the City, some 
5.000 of them in the Barbican. 

The biggest employer is the 
Bank of England with more 
than 3.000 workers followed by 
the City Corporation, the dis- 
tinctly idiosyncratic local 

Thef^tfl^lirdnnn:n^nwrf’ftll?’:lgh Sif’ Having* heard so often of difficulties, the difficulties facing British 
And Tower Bridge, which toe Leyland, I wonder whether the 
corporation runs, is to see a following exchange of telexes 

counted. The proportions are 
not thought to have changed 
much except in two categories. 

Textiles, which once employed 
540 people, have slumped, and 
the fact that Fleet Street comes 
within the City borders means 
toat toe 1971 estimates for the 
workforce of the printing indus- 
try. which then included 5,600 
journalists alone, are now 
distinctly on the high side. 

Whether toe workforce of the 
City will start to rise will 
depend upon the competitive- 
ness of its rent and rates 
regime. When the corporation 
revalued in 1974,'it was by such 
an extent that even some banks 
felt forced to give up their 
place in the traditional home of 
their business and move to new 
premises in Aldwych. Senti- 
ment is unlikely to hold anyone 
to tbe Square Mile any more. 

Of more immediate import- 
ance, as far as employment 
prospects are concerned, is toe 
question of the City’s tourist 
potential. The Barbican Centre 
will provide a new home for. 

new development for the public 
between the twin towers. 

From the point of view of con- 
tinued prosperity, toe Square 
Mile would seem to have little 
cause for worry. Its financial 
institutions may not be Imper- 
vious to change, Lloyd's being 
an obvious example, but their 
qualities are still much in 
demand from toe rest of the 
world. 

Commodities, shipping. Euro- 
markets, bullion, ail rend to 
rely on some aspect of. the 
City’s skills for their success. 
The vast majority of toe 
country’s visible earnings are 
generated in rhe small and 
crowded square which is bor- 
dered by boundaries dating 
from Roman and medieval 
times. 

If ever there were a case 
for arguing that there are two 
Britains. the dealings of the 
City's affluent financial institu- 
tions must contrast vividly with 
toe collapse of industry in rhe 
Midlands and elsewhere. 

DH 

between them and my company 
mighr perhaps provide some 
clue to their problems ? 

Ours of '6.2.31: “ Wishing to 
order Mini station wagon for 
our London office. Any chance 
available second half March. 

On 11.2.81 we sent the fol- 
lowing reminder and had an 
“ on toe spot ** exchange. 

Ours: “We would appreciate 
receiving your reply to.our .” 

Theirs: “Do not know for 
whom this message intended. I 
presented other oue to Middle 
East director in Solihull last 
time. If you can please .give 
me a name 1 will try to get 
results for you.” 

Ours: “ We wish to buy one 
of your cars in England. Would 
you please reply to our original 
telex.” 

Theirs: "This is Head Office 
here we have no cars. Please 
say what kind of car and 1 will 
pass. . . .* 

Ours: " Our telex to you of 
6-2.31 stated that wc wish to 
purchase Mini station wagon.” 

Theirs: “ OK, will look it Out 
and send it to personal exports 

in our Piccadilly office. They 
will assist I’m sure.” 

BL telexed us on 12.2.81 : 
“Your telex has been referred 
to us at the tax-free sales centre 
in Piccadilly. Do you wish to 
purchase this vehicle for ex- 
port .. . 

We replied on 13.2.81 : ** As 
stated in our original telex, wc 
want it for our London office. 
Please could you quite price 
and delivery . . . ?” 

BL replied on 1322.81: “ Have 
passed inquiry to *— and Co’. 
Please advise address London 
office for contact." 

We replied on 142.81 that 
the office was not vet manned 
hut would be as from March 
16. We gave the address and 
telephone number, together 
with the name of our solicitors 
for reference purposes. We 
added : “ But please place order 
for car now and advise cost 
and colour.” 

On 16.2.81 a different BL 
oFfice telexed us: “Re Mini 
station waggon—London office. 
Please clarify whether 'unit is 
required io UK (RHD or LHD) 
or in Lebanon. Can then quota 
deb very/price. Please reply by 
return ...” 

On 172.81 we replied: "As 
already explained, the Mini 
station wagon wc warn is for 

our London office therefo 
RHD.” 

On 19.2-G1 we received fro 
EL : “ Re your inquiry rig 
hand drive Mini estate for f- 
livery in UK please advi 
whether vehicle to be reraint 
in UK or to be used f 
temporary ba«iis and rlien e 
ported and we repliec 
" Cannot see how we can mal 
it any clearer toat we wa- 
right hand drive Mini esra 
for_ delivery and use by Londc 
office in LiK. There is no que 
tion of exporting it. Do hoj 
that this is now clear. . . 

More than two weeks ha^ 
passed, considerable telex e- 
peases hove been Incurred ar 
BL_ have come very close 1 

losing -a sale. I wonder how I or- 
it would have taken to scour 
a Renault 5 or a Fiat 127 ? Th 
telex exchange is still going m 

In my father's dav employee 
in this company who hod n»r 
British cars were frowne 
upon; nowadays British car 
are rarely seen. Sadly, on 
understands only too easur 
why. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN L. JOLY, 
Henry Hcald and Compaq 
SAL, 
Beirut. 
Lebanon. 
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a Stock markets 
FT Jnd +39. T 
FT Gilts 63.36 

B Sterling 
52.1940 
Index 98.7 

B Dollar 
Index 100.3 
DM2.1325 

a Gold . 
5468.50 

a Money 
3-mth sterling 12J-I2! 
3-rnrh Euro-5 1612-16io 
6-mth Euro-5 1613-16 il 

Friday's close 

SE puts its 
: defence on 
fair trading 
inquiry 

The Stock Exchange's 200- 
*- iago justification of its Rule 
• ' look is to be presented to the 
" iffice of Fair Trading today. 

Int after two years of discus- 
’:iions and a year to compile its 

rase before the Restrictive 
. >ractices Court, the presenta- 
- .ion of evidence falls on a day 

: ,vhen the Civil Service strike 
- :ould mean there is no one to 
- receive it. 

- The Stock Exchange was 
. referred to the OFT in autumn 
• 1§78. It has been drawing up a 

iefence of 1SI rules which the 
' 3FT believes violate the 1973 
Fair Trading Act. The case 

• : irose automatically from this 
l! legislation, which required all 

groups which sell services sub- 
ject to defined terms and con- 
didons co either abandon them 

. or demonstrate in court that 
they are in the public interest. 

It is estimated that the OFT 
evaluation will take two years, 
Jie case will some to court 
lbour 1983. The cost to ex- 
:hange members, which sarted 
it around £500,000, has now 
risen to £1.5m, but at present 
here are no plans for a special 

levy. 

N Sea licences 
to be awarded 

Awards of licences for' oil 
.and gas exploration and produc- 
tion on the United Kingdom 
continental shelf in the North 
Sea will be made this week by 
Mr David Howell, Secretary of ; 
State for Energy, after a record 
number of applications. 

The first awards under the 
. seventh round of licensing were 
..made before Chrisrraas on 

blocks picked by oil companies. 
Those granted rhis week are on 

. Mocks specified by the Depart- 
ment of Energy. 

• Perkins pay claim 
Shop stewards representing 

6,000 production workers at the 
Perkins diesel engine plant in 

/'.Peterborough have submitted a 
[ pay claim for an extra 20 per 
- cent. The company recently 

: trimmed its workforce by 1,300. 

; Fewer French cars 
French car registrations in 

February were' 17.6 per cent 
below their level of a year 
before at 134,353 and were 2 

. per cent below the January 
figure of 137,065, according to 

• . provisional data released by the 
French car manufacturers’ 

-• association. - 

Hopes of tin pact 
Tin producer and consumer 

: countries meet in Geneva today 
:: m rry working out a new inter- 

national tin agreement. The 
last round in December ended 
with a compromise accepted by 
all. participants except the 

. • United States. 

:. Stabilization moves 
Governors of the western 

central banks will seek ways of 
stabilizing the money markets 

i: because of the way interest 
.. rates have jumped in western 

’ Europe when they meet in Basle 
• today. 

;; Herbert profit hopes 
Tooling Investments, the 

’ ■ Birmingham company which 
acquired the Alfred Herbert 
name and Coventry manufactur- 

! H>3 facilities from the National 
Enterprise Board, its former 
°vmers, said the company was 
Mill making slight losses but 
would begin to show a profit by 

. w end of its financial year on 
July 31. 

• Talbot inquiry call 
Mr James Milne, general sec- 

retary of the Scottish TUC, has 
bitten to Mr Bob Hughes, 
chairman of the Parliamentary 
Select committee on Scottish 
Affairs, demanding a one-day 
emergency inquiry into the 

. shutdown of Talbot’s Lin wood 
tor Plant and its implications 
foe the west of Scotland. 

by I Cooperation with Nippon company- may forge link similar to BL's relationship with Honda 

papan British Steel seeks technical help from Japan 
casts doubt 
on Mexico summit 
From Frank Vngl 
Washington, March 8 

A jummit meeting of leaders 
oF developed and developing 
nations, planned to take place 
in Mexico in June, may be post- 
poned- President Reagan is nor 
believed ro be enthusiastic 
about this conference. 

Informed sources stared that 
rhe President was not happy 
about the practice of annual 
economic summits concluding 
with a series of highly specific 
agreements. He would rather 
see such summits focus more on 
general issues. 

The Reagan admiinst ration 
may also play down the signifi- 
cance of the meeting of leaders 
from the United States, Britain, 
France, West Germany. Canada, 
Japan and Italy, ro take place 
io July in Ottawa. 

Officials said that the 
Administration had already 
reached positions on a number 
of key _ international economic 
policy issues. It will support 
large-scale borrowing in rhe 
markets by the International 
Monetary Fund, and it has 
assured European officials that 
it will give .strong support to 
the International Energy 
Agency. 

However, officials gave a 
warning that the Administration 
was still in the 'early stages of 

I formulating its foreign econo- 
mic policy. This alone could 
undermine the usefulness of the 
Mexico and Canada summits. 

The officials said that a 
White House decision had not 
been taken on whether1 Presi- 
dent Reagan would attend the 
Mexican summit. “ There has 
been a lor of talk in Europe 
about deferring this meeting,’’ 
said one. 

This meeting is intended to 
launch a new North-South dia- 
logue and it is difficult to see 
how this can be achieved with- 
out United States involvement, 
A call for such a summit was 
made in the report do North- 
South issues published by 

the international commission 
chaired by Herr Willy Brandt, 
the former West German Chan- 
cellor. 

But development aid issues 
are likely to be at the fore- 
front of the agenda at the 
Ortawa meeting, at rbe insist- 
ence of the Canadian hosts. The 
Administration believes that the 
main question has to be the 
recycling of petrodollars to 
developing oil - importing 
nations. 

The Reagan administration is 
disturbed by what it sees as an 
increasing tendency by the 
World Bank to provide loans 
for short-term balance of pay- 
ments purposes. It believes 
developing countries must take 
tough domestic policy actions 
to ensure that they can obtain 
loans in the private markets, 
and. meet firm loan conditions 
imposed by the IMF. 

The Administration would 
meet its funding commitments 
to the World Bank group, but 
it would stretch out its pay- 
ments ' schedule,. officials said. 
They added that the American 
Government has not rejected 
tbe idea of an energy bank 
affiliate for the World Bank, 
as proposed- by Mr Robert 
McNamara, the bank’s presi- 
dent, but bad simply told 
rhe bank it needed more time 
to consider this idea. 

Trade is another area that 
will feature prominently at the 
Ottawa summit and officials 
said there should be no doubt 
of the Reagan Administration's 
resolve to secure open ' inter-1 
national markets. The Govern- : 

mart's position would become 
clear when the cabinet took key 
decisions on Japanese car im- 
ports in the next few weeks. 

President Reagan’s Govern- 
ment does not believe in formu- 
lating a detailed currency 
strategy. It believes that a 
strong dollar is beneficial in 
the fight against inflation and 
ir wiB work hard to strengthen 
the currency. 

From Peter Hazelhursr in Tokyo and 
David Hewson in London 

1 Nippon Steel, the world's largest and 
most efficient producer of steel, has 
joined the growing number of 
successful Japanese companies which 
have been asked to help in. halting the 
decline of British industry. 

The company has been asked to 
supply Britain with advanced tech- 
nology so that the ailing British Steel 
Corporation can reconstruct three or 
four of its mills. 

The forging of new links between 
Nippon Steel and the BSC came amid 
reports that BL, the - government- 
backed car company, could become 
more closely involved with Honda, the 
Japanese car maker which will copro- 
duce a new car at BL's Cowley plant 
later this year. 

A Nippon Steel spokesman said in 
Japan yesterday that a team of experts 
led by Mr Masumi Aiharu, the com- 
pany's adviser, had completed a study 
of rhe plight of British Steel. 

He said that Nippon Steel bad been 
asked ro provide Briraio with advanced 
technology at the request of Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the corporation's chair- 
man. 

Nihon Keizui Shimhun. tbe Japanese 
economic journal, said yesterday that 
the move "may help improve Japan’s 
relations with Britain and ease 
frictions caused by Japanese car 
exports 

The spokesman for Nippon Steel 
refused to explain how the company 

would assist the BSC, but said it would 
be in the field of providing advanced 
technology which “will increase BSC's 
yield and decrease production costs’*. 

Nippon Steel is expected to present 
the corporation with a detailed report 
of how the British steel industry can 
be reconstructed. Japanese engineers, 
who risked -British Steel plants 
unannounced a month ago, are 
expected to rerurn to Britain in the 
near future, and the corporation is 
also expected to send a delegation of 
engineers to Japan. 
plants helped Japan to surpass the 
United States last year as the non- 
Co mmunist world's largest producer of 
steel. Nippon's engineering division has 
Nippon's engineering division has 
already provided 35 countries, includ- 
ing ihe United States, with its 
advanced technology, and helped other 
nations such as China to establish 
modern integrated steel mills. 

A spokesman for British Steel said 
yesterday : '* We have on several occa- 
sions called on tbe Japanese for tech- 
nical assistance. The Iasi example was 
for a blast furnace on Teesside. 

** The Japanese are the acknowledged 
world leaders on large blast furnace 
technology.” 

Contrary to initial reports from 
Japan, any advice given by Nippon Steel 
would be incorporated into the BSC's 
existing rationalisation plan. No new 
installations are envisaged. It remains 
to be seen how significant the links 

between Nippon Steel and the BSC 
become. 

While British Steel hopes that they 
are seen as purely informal discussions 
of mutual benefit at the moment, such 
discussions have led to concrete co- 
operation plans in the past. 

The talks which led to the BL/Honda 
deal ro produce a medium-size saloon 
at Cowley, to be called the Triumph 
Acclaim, arose from similar links. 

Recenr reports in Britain and Japan 
that Honda wanted to strengthen its 
links with the British car maker met 
with a muted response from BL yester- 
day. A company spokesman said : “ We 
are talking to a lot of people about 
a lor of things all the time, hut a lot 
of them will never see the light of 
day.” 

Honda has denied in Tokyo that it 
was interested in taking an equity stake 
in BL but it may build BL's highly suc- 
cessful Mini Metro in Japan. Technical 
talks between the two companies about 
EL producing another Honda-designed 
car under licence in Britain have also 
taken place. 

But the Japanese car company’s wil- 
lingness to talk abour its desire for 
closer links with EL has been met with 
a degree of surprise within rhe British 
company. Honda, like most Japanese 
car manufacturers, has been involved in 
talks internationally about cooperative 
projects in an attempt to head off 
mounting criticism about the domina- 
tion of world markets by the Japanese. 

Mitsubishi is planning an engine 

-m. 

Mr Ian MacGregor i asked for Japan's 
advanced techno logy. 

plant in Indonesia; Pakistan is to 
assemble Suzuki cars; a number of 
Japanese manufacturers have interests 
in America ; and Nissan, tbe maker of 
Datsun cars, wants to open a manufac- 
turing plant in Britain. - 

Mr Kiyoshi Kawashima. Honda's 
president, has been quoted in Japan 
confirming that the company was seek- 
ing to extend its links with BL. Honda 
also said that it was acting in response 
to approaches from the British Govern- 
ment. though the Department of Indus- 
try has denied that it knew of plans 
for closer collaboration. 

Forecast of 3.25 million out of work by 1983 
By David Blake 
Economics Editor 

A grim warning that there 
will be no significant recovery 
until i983, with more than 
3.25 miliion unemployed by the 
□ext general election, comes 
today from the Cambridge’ 
Econometrics Forecasting 
Group. It predicts that nothing 
in the Budget will help manu- 
facturing or unemployment sig- 
nificantly in the longer term. 

The. quarterly Midland Bank 
Review also gives a’ warning 
that any attempt to u turn the 
screw ” again on control of the 
money supply would produce 
another drop in profitability 
and would make unemployment 
rise still further. 

Although conceding that the 
Government has had some suc- 
cess in improving the produc- 
tive efficiency of the economy. 
Midland Bays says rhar this 
will not produce a- recovery 
unless backed up by extra 
demand. 

A 'further indication of tbe 
problems facing Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor, in shap- 
ing his Budget is die call for 
an increase in the standard 
rate of income tax by James 
Cape], the City stockbrokers. 

Ir predicts that unless this is 
dooe, inflation will start to rise 
ill the near future. Ir expects 
some upturn in the economy 
iater in tlje year and also 
suggests that the Government’s 

resolve on pay in the public 
secLor has shown signs of 
weakening. 

The proposal for raising taxes 
is strongly attacked bv Cam- 
bridge Econometrics, which is 
separate from Mr Wynn 
Godley’s Cambridge Economic 
Policy Group. Cambridge Econo- 
metrics predicts that raising 

-standard income tax rates to 33 
per cent would add 100,000 to 
unemployment totals and cur 
national output by 1 per cent. 

It forecasts that the 
Chancellor will be able to 
achieve his plans for controlling 
the money supply with a higher 
Jeve) of public borrowing than 
envisaged in the medium term 
financial strategy published last 
year. 

Cambridge Econometrics is 
scathing about reported plans 
to uprate personal tax allow- 
ances by less than the full va'.uc 
of inflation, pointing out that 
this means more bureaucracy 
and more people being caught 
in the tax net. 

It expects little help for in- 
dustry' from easing of such 
things as National Insurance 
contributions by employers. Tbe 
main issue facing the Govern- 
ment is reducing the exchange 
rate, it argues. A drop in the 
value of the pound would push 
up profits and save jobs. 

Cambridge Econometrics pre- 
dicts that the prospect of an 
election will force the Govern- 
ment to cut taxes over the rest 
of its lifetime. 

Video war 
looming 

| on cassette 
sales 
By David Hewson 

A pre-recorded video war is 
likely to break out in the High 
Streets in the next fortnight. 

Thorn-EMI is to launch a 
£500,000 television and press 
promotion in 10 days’ time to 
announce the formation of 
video libraries and sales outlets 
operating out of Woolwortb, 
Boots, W. H. Smith and John 
Menzies, as well as.niSin televi- 
sion rental outlets. 

It will offer such Feature Film 
titles as The Deer Hunter, 
Murder on the Orient Express, 
Death on the Nile and Citizen 
Kane, as well as Thames Tele- 
vision programmes like The 
World at War and Botanic Man. 

Thron-TMI aims to become 
market leader in a rapidly gTOW* 
jng sector, but it is likelv to 
face intense competition from 
a number of other companies 
try in » to widen the base or 
video° feature film sales, in- 
cluding Warner Home Video, a 
division of WEA Records, and 
CIC Video UK- 

Most pre-recorded video sales 
in tbe past have been from 
specialist stores, many of tnem 
involving a high proportion oi 
soft-porn cassettes. 

But the market is expected to 
more than double to around rne 
£50m mark this year, with the 
growth in sales of video 
cassette recorders and the in- 
creasing number of outlets for 
recorded tapes costing anything 
from £29, for ao aging Carry un 
film, to £40 for an up-to-date 
feature. Rental costs vary wildly 
and will depend upon individual 

fe There are around 600.000 
video recorders in the United 
Kingdom and the number is 
expected to increase to about 
one miliion by the end of the 
year- 

Mr Nicholas Bingham, mai^ 
leering division managing direc- 
tor of Thorn-EMI Video pro- 
gramme, said that the television 
campaign which it was about to 
launch would not normally be 
justified hv the relatively small 
number of video owners. Bur 
the company was trying to 
increase the size of the market 
overall as well as its share jn it. 

w We would not normally 
advertise on television, to get 
to this- size of market, but we 
feel that there is a very low 
awareness of . video cassettes. 
We estimate the market for 
pre-recorded cassettes in 19S1 
could be about 1-5 million 
cassettes sold through retail 
outlets" 

Canals board facing 
£10Gm repairs bill 

Work set to start on £300m cracker 

By Peter Hill. . 
Industrial Editor 

Britain’s canal system is faced 
with huge contraction unless the 

, British Waterways Board 
secures additional funds to 
carry out long overdue mainten- 
ance work which could cost 
more than £100m. 

Over the next few weeks, die 
board' is expected to start a 
campaign ro persuade the 
Government ro increase tbe 
amount of cash made available 
to the board to meet its statu- 
tory duties. Arrears of mainten- 
ance have been building up for 
several years, affecting bridges, 
tunnels, reservoirs and the 
canals themselves. 

The Government’s Water Bill, 
which received its third reading 
last month, will provide for an 
increase in tbe borrowing ceil- 
ing for the waterways board 
from £20m to £35m. 

The first £5m will be author- 
ised when the' BUI receives 
Royal Assent, and the balance 
will be allocated on the order 
of Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary- of State for the 
Environment. But the increase 
in the borrowing ceiling will 
only allow the board, which is 
responsible for maintaining 
about 2,000 miles of inland 
waterways, to raise cash to 
meet its capital investment 
requirements. 

For many years the board’s 
income has been insufficient to 
cover its costs. It receives an 
annual grant from ihe Ex- 
chequer to cover the" deficit. 

By Our Industrial Staff 
Work will start in the next 

few days on .the £300m ethy- 
lene cracker for Esso Chemic- 
als at Mossmorran. Fife. It will 
use ethane from North Sea oil 
fields as a feedstock and is 
due to be completed in 1983. 

At the weekend, Esso 
announced that Tractor 
Shovels (Contracts) of Inver- 
•keithing, Fife, a subsidiary of 
the London and Northern 
Group, will be responsible' for 
site preparation. 

The contract, awarded by 
Lummus, tbe main contractor on 
the Mossmorran project, will 
continue for nine months and 
provide employment for up to 
140 people. 

The cracker project, which is 

one of the largest construction 
tasks undertaken in Britain 
in recent years, is crucial for 
several sectors of British in- 
dustry 

Over the coming months 
large orders for hardware for 
the plant wHl be placed, and 
British process plant manufac- 
turers have been working hard 
to ensure that most of them 
stay in the- United Kingdom. 

Esso has always said that its 
ordering will be done according 
to long-standing criteria of 
price, quality and delivery, but 
it has indicated that it would 
value the shorter lines of com- 
munications derived from work- 
ing with British manufacturers. 

The project is aiso an im- 
portant test of the British large- 

sites industry to build on time 
and to cost. In recent years the 
industry has earned a reputa- 
tion for failing on both counts. 

The ICI-BP Chemicals joint 
venture cracker at Wilton on 
Teesside, for example, was com- 
pleted two years behind 
schedule and at almost twice 
its original estimate.at £200m. 

The ethane cracker to pro- 
duce ethylene, a “building 
bkicK ” widely used in the 
chemicals industry, is part of 
a much larger complex, incor- 
porating a joint Esso and Shell 
gas separation plant. 

Chemical industry observers 
believe the ultimate on-site 
investment could be as much 
as £L,O00m, 

Company sponsorship cash trebles 
Sir Frank Price: the board 
faces tremendous problems. 

which on average has amounted 
to about 60 per cent of its total 
revenue costs. 

Sir Frank Price, chairman, 
said over the weekend that the 
board faced tremendous pro- 
blems in finding the money 
required to ensure that the 
system was restored to a safe 
condition. 

Failure to earn,- out essential 
and urgent maintenance work, 
he said, would put at risk the 
pleasure of thousands of people 
as well as many jobs and invest- 
ment geared to tbe inland 
waterway network. 

By Derek Harris 
Company spending on spon- 

sorship of sporting events and 
the arts was au estimated £50m 
in 1979, more than three times 
the amount spent three years 
before. 

Such figures have been hard 
to come by in the past but the 
estimate comes * from • the 
English Tourist Board .which 
has conducted research to help 
those looking for sponsorship. 

Around 83 per cent of spend- 
ing at present goes oneSpqrung 
events as companies try to raise 
their prestige and have their 
names shown' on television. 
This appeals particularly to 
tobacco companies because of a 

ban on direct advertising. 
Tbe remaining IS per cent 

of spending benefits mainly the 
arts, although the English 
Tourist Board expects 
increasing sjwnding in this 
field to account for 20 pfr cent 
of total sponsorship within a 
couple of years. Other spending 
goes on ’-1 social sponsor 
ship ” for projects such as the 
relief of unemployment or the 
provision of social benefits in 
deprived areas. 

The board's latest research 
showed that last year Benson & 
Hedges, tbe Gallaher tobacco 
company, spent £80,000. Sun 
Alliance rhe insurance company 
spenr £70,000, Martini spent 
£54,000 on golf sponsorship 

National Westminster Bank- 
Spent £250,000 and Cornhill In- 
surance spent £200,000 support- 
ing cricket. 

In 1979 the biggest spending 
had been on horse racing, the 
two top spenders being De 
Beers in diamonds (£65,000) aad 
Benson & Hedges (£57,000). 

The board found that some 
brewery companies had come 
up with their own form of 
sponsorship. Sports and leisure 
facilities had been built in ex- 
change for ao exclusive fran- 
chise in providing drinks facili- 
ties. 
The Give and Take of Sponsor- 
ship (Englisb Tourist Board; 
£2). 

wire maker 
By John Huxley 

Twil, the Sheffield-based wire 
maker in which the British 
Steel Corporation has a 20 per 
cent stake, has been asked by 
the Office of Fair Trading to 
supply information about 
aspeers of its business. 

The inquiries have been 
initiated under the terms of 
restrictive practices legislation, 
and Twil has been given 28 
days in which to reply. 

Through its subsidiaries, such 
as Tinsley Wire, Twil claims to 
have about 40 per cent of the 
United Kingdom nail market 
and a share of between 70 and 
100 per cent of every other wire 
product, such as netting, field 
fence, barbed wire and chain 
Jink. The principal end user is 
the farming community. 

It has a wire-drawing capa- 
city of more than 350,000 
tonnes, most of which is made 
into galvanized wire and fenc- 
ing products- At the end of last 
year it had a United Kingdom 
workforce of about 5,000. 

It is a private company and 
rhe state-owned British Steel 
Corporation has a 20 per cent 
stake, bur commands 25 per 
cent of the voting power. The 
balance is held by Bridon and 
tbe Eekacrt Group, of Belgi uni- 

Mr Dilwen Scrivens, general 
manager of Tinsley Wire, con- 
firmed that a letter had been 
received from tbe Office . of 
Fair Trading, but he declined, 
to disclose its precise content. 

“It would be very premature 
to comment. We are not entirely 
sure what this is about. ft may 
be a false alarm ”, he said. 

Last year, the group an- 
nounced that it was cutting tbe 
prices of its barbed wire in B 
move to halt the advance of 
cheap imports from the eastern 
block Comecoji countries. Twil 
is a customer of British Steel, 
although it has been engaged 
in negotiations recently to 
import nails. 

Ir sells its products through 
a number of distributors, and 
it is understood that the OFT*s 
Inquiries relate to the group’s 
relations on marketing policy 
with these. Twil would not con- 
firm or deny this. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
also refused to comment. 

Socal bid for Amax tests administration’s attitude to conglomerates 

President’s anti-trust policy goes on trial 

Brewery tenants 
of tied soft drink 
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Standard Oil Company of 
California’s bid for Amax Incor- 
porated could be a teat case 
of the Reagan Administration’s 
ami-trust policies. The bid. 
worth around 54,000m 
f£l,8G0m). is the largest of its 
kind in corporate history any- 
where in the world. 

Articulate opponents of big 
business marriages, such as Mr 
Ralph Nader and Senator 
Edward Kennedy, are bound to 
oppose tbe Socal bid for Amax 
and provide some good stories, 
even if their influence proves 
to be small. All the early indi- 
cations arc that America’s new 
Republican leaders are so 
enthusiastic about allowing 
free enterprise its head that 

• the word “ anti-trust ” does not 
even appear in their dictionary- 

But the degree of business 
concentration in America is 
astounding, and even the.free 
market men in charge of anti- 
trust issuesin the United States 
cannor be entirely oblivious of 
rhis. Insight into the scale o£ 
concentration is provided w 
two volumes on the subject re- 
cently published by the senate 
committee on governmental 
affairs. 

The report focused on 100 
leading companies Jn assorted 
key business sectors, including 

■finance, manufacturing and re- 

tailing. On the investment 
front, it found that J. P. 
Morgan, parent company of the 
Morgan Guaranty Trust, was by 
far the largest shareholder in 
tbe 100, with holdings valued at 
SlS,500m (£8,400x0) ar the end 
Of 1979. 

The second largest investor 
was the Capital Group, a Cali- 
fomian-based holding company. 
With 57,700m of shares, and just 
behind came Citicorp ivith 
57,600m and the Prudential 
Insurance Company with 
$7,400m. One aspect of con- 
centration was shareholdings in 
competitors, with Morgan, for 
example, the biggest single 
shareholder in Citicorp and 
Bank of America, and the third 
largest in Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust. 

Power need hot be measured 
simply in terms oF share- 
holdings. The congressional- 
committee went tn great lengths 
to study the interlocking direc- 
torships beiween the top 100 
companies. Jn scores of cases, 
the directors of rhe biggest 
banks tneeL each other on the 
boards of industrial companies. 
But directors of rival manufac- 
turing companies also moat on 
outside corporate boards- 

For example, Exxon directors 
must be constantly bumping 
into Mobil directors, as both 

*it on such boards as those of 
Procter & Gamble, AT & T, 
Chemical Bank, Citicorp, Cater- 
pillar Tractor and Equitable 
Life. It is also interesting to 
note that Chase Manhattan 
Bank is the largest shareholder 
in Exxon, second largest in 
Socal, third largest in Standard 
Oil of Indiana and fourth 
largest in Mobil. 

Some of the big investors are 
not interested only in obtaining 
shares in. rival companies, but 
also in suppliers- tn companies 
in which they have a big stake. 
The Capital Group., for example, 
is the sixth largesr shareholder 
in General Motors, second 
largest in Ford Motor Company 
and third largest in Inter- 
.national Harvester. It is also 
the largest single shareholder 
in US StesL Bethlehem Steel 
and Armco Sreel. 

Of course, it is not just invest- 
ments and joint directorships 
that link firms together. The 
Peat. Marwick Mitchell account- 
ing firm does the books of each 
of the top three rival banks in 
New York—Citicorp, Chose aad 
Manufacturers Hanover. 

Meanwhile. Price Waterhouse 
audits- the next three biggest 
New York banks—Chemical, 
Morgan and Bankers Trusr. In- 
ti dentally, Price Waterhouse 

does the accounts of a quarter 
of the top 100 companies re- 
viewed by the congressional 
committee. 

Senator Kennedy sought not 
long ago to iuu-oduce legisla- 
tion limiting the development of 
conglomerates. His Bill would 
have made it impossible, for 
example, for Socal to acquire 
Amax. 

But the Bill failed, and the 
attitudes of the new adminis- 
tration may inspire more take- 
overs, more conglomerates and 
still more' business concentra- 
tion. 

Full encouragement to Socal 
in its Amax bid by Washing- 
ton’s anti-trust lawyers would 
spark a new tidal wave of take- 
over bids and battles. 

Even if Amax does rebuff 
Socal and their marriage is not 
consummated, brokers on Wall 
Street believe that a flond of 
conglomerate developments is 
likely, encouraged bj’ the gov- 
ernment’s attitudes. They also 
believe the oil companies will 
be at the forefront of this move- 
ment, flush with funds to 
finance corporate purchases 
thanks to the profits resulting 
directly from President 
Reagan’s decision to decontrol 
oil prices. 

Frank Vogl 
■ in Washington 

By uur Commercial Editor 
Tenants of Samuel Smith of 

Iadcaster, the Yorkshire inde- 
pendent brewer, have added 
anorber area to the investiga- 
tions being made into brewers’ 
trading practices by Mr Gordon 
Eorrie, Director General of 
Fair Trading. 

The tenants have complained 
of being tied to selling ancillary 
drinks lines under penalty of 
having their renrs raised. 

The Samuel Smith tenants 
were so angry at this that they 
have rejected the brewery’s 
new rents review. They have 
written to ths Office of Fair 
Trading pointing out that uotter 

i one option a tenant had to 
carry only the brewery’s soft 

drink line and follow brewery- 
rccoo-jr.ended prices for bitter. 

A second option involved 
fewer conditions, with a free 
choice" in soft drinks but a 
higher rent. 

The OFT is expected tn look 
closely at the tying of soft 
drink sales. The principle of 
brewers selling predominantly 
their own beer in their tenanted 
houses has never been an issue 
in the trade. 

But tenants have complained 
in ths past at being restricted 
tu buying their spirits and 
wines supplies snd soft drinks 
from the brewery, often at 
prices higher than even in the 
local supermarket. 

Prime Investment Opportunity 
in\Vashington, D.C.y 

Ding established Furopeui style luxury huiel in historic Gc* n, 
Vi ashingion, D.C., adjacent to Embassy Row, now available for condo 
ownership. 
Ideal Tor ovcr>eas corporations and executives. 
Nwaccepting SS,000.0U deposit* from principals. 
Write or tall; w 
The Wellington (Tel: 20 >.A3--"i00) ^ 
2505 Wisconsin Avenue.X.W. 
Washington, D.C 20007 WUlAJu 
USA. . ° 
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MANAGEMENT Edited by Andrew Goodrick-Qarke 

Consultancy in the recession 
Martin Vandersteen, this year’s 
chairman of the Manage- 
meat Consultants Association, 
reckons chat the nature oE the 
business has changed substan- 
tially since he came into it 20 
years ago. 

Time was when the manage- 
meat consultant was a creature 
from a strange planet, thinking 
and talking in a language quite 
different to that of the earth- 
bound industrialists and traders 
who employed his services 
when driven to it by dire 
necessty. .Now, be says, clients 
are quite likely to use their 
management consultants as a 
pool qf labour, highly trained 
but basically complementary to 
their existing staff, on which 
they can draw when the pres- 
sure is on. 

Thar, he thinks, reflects the 
fact that clients have become 
very much more sophisticated 
in their approach, so that they 
now employ internally the sort 
of techniques that were pecu- 
liar to . the management con- 
sultant 20 years ago. And, 
because companies are now re 
luctant to employ staff to cope 
with peak periods when it 
might be difficult and/or ex- 
pensive to shed them when 
demand declines, it is a trend 
be can see accelerating. 

Not that the old-style, trouble- 
shooting. consultant has passed 
into oblivion. On the contrary, 
he is almost as much in demand 
hs ever, though the nature of 
his client has changed. Accord- 
ing to members of the Manage- 
ment Consultants Association, 
demand has held up surpris- 
ingly well over the past year, 
and while the number of con- 
sultants may have declined 
bhghtly—by perhaps 5 per cent, 
according to Mr Vandersteen— 
this is largely a result of under-. 
recruiting. Certainly, he says, 
there has been nothing remotely 
like the shakeout of 1972. 

The worst of the downturn 
has been overseas, reflecting 
the impact of a stronger pound. 
In the United Kingdom, of 
course, demand from manufac- 
turing industry is in some 
respects weli down, because 
attempts to improve production 
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Mr Martin Vandersteen, chairman of the Management Consultants Association : providing 
a highly trained pool of labour. 

and-marketing have been post- 
poned, and large-scale construc- 
tion projects that might other- 
wise have required- appraisal 
have simply been shelved. 

As against this, however, 
there is if anything a stronger 
demand for consultancy on ways 
to improve efficiency and cash 
flow, and data processing work 
is u resource bound ”—that is 
rhere simply are not enough 
trained consultants to undertake 
the work on offer. Faced with 
rapidly deteriorating conditions, 
British management seems to 
have been converted wholesale 
to the view that more rapid 
access to more information can- 
not hinder and might help. 

Demand for consultancy ser- 
vices from the few relatively 
healthy sectors of the Gritbh 
economy—oil and gas; the 
financial sector, and distribu- 
tion and retailing—is holding 
up welL 

Demand from central govern- 
ment is down, but from local 
government, curiously enough, 
it is well up—well up because 
the local authorities are desper- 
ate for methods of improving 
their financial conrrols, and of 

proving to their ratepayers that 
they are providing value for 
money. 

So one way and another the 
management consultants seem 
to be coming through the re- 
cession in reasonable shape. 

All of which is well enough 
for the consultants, but what 
about British industry ? Mr 
Vandersteen admits that con- 
sultancy is a “ maturing pro- 
fessionn, no longer in. a pbase 
of rampant growth. 

Within his own firm, some 
60 per cent of work comes from 
clients whom the firm has 
served before, and another 20 
per. cent from companies to 
which employees of Arthur 
.Andersen itself, or of one of 
its previous clients have moved. 
That can be taken as evidence 
that Arthur Andersen has many 
satisfied clients. It can also 
be taken ns evidence that the 
firm is selling to the converted. 

Likewise, the fact that mem- 
bers of the Management Con- 
sultants Association have had 
95 of The Times top 100 com- 
panies among their clients may 
be impressive, bur ir raises a 

great many questions about the 
smaller companies that either 
never have used consultants at 
ail or have used them and come 
away disillusioned by the- ex- 
perience. 

It is partly with a view to 
assisting such potential clients 
that the Management Consult- 
ants Association has this year 
produced its first directory of 
member firms and their services 
to clients. This is large, highly 
informative, and available free 
from the MCA4. 

In addition to an introductory 
section on client-consultant rela- 
tions—covering such things as 
the association’s code of profes- 
sional practice, and some sen- 
sible and down to earth advice 
on selecting a consultant—it 
has a section describing the 
scope of members’ services in 
general, and another giving a.. 
general description, of each 
member firm (tends to be 
pretty anodyne but gives some 
idea of size and age), a list of 
the activities it undertakes 
(full and useful), and a selec- 
tion of “ illustrative engage- 
ments • 

Of course there are also 

addresses, telephone numbers, 
the names of key personnel and 

. SOL indication of the firm’s over- 
seas connexions. Anyone look- 
ing -for a consultancy firm 
shahid be able to ga a good 
idea of which firms are likely 
to be interested and interesting 
from this (failing which, the 
association’s executive director 
will point, them in the direction, 
of three or four of them). 

One1 problem, of course, Is 
that not: every reputable con- 
sultancy firm is a member of 
the MCA (so far there are' 25,' 
mid their ranks are swelling by 
about, two a year). The member- 
ship qualifications are prefly 
ferocious (members must have 
been in practice for at least five 
years in the United Kingdom; 
the partners or directors must 
have had at' least ten'years’ ex- 
perience ; the average length 
of service with, the firm of the 
whole consulting staff must be- 
at least three years, and* at least 
25 per cent of the staff must 
have served with the,same firm 
for five years; and so on). 

For this Mr Vandersteen 
apologizes not at all. It may 
deter the young hopefuls but it 
also keeps out the fly-by-nights ; 
and the association’s executive 
director runs an annual check, 
to see that members continue 
to conform. 

Given thar it is' the "only 
' association of established man- 
agement consultants in the 
United Kingdom, the MCA’s 
activities are still relatively 
modest in scope, though pur- 
sued with vigour once under- 
takes. 

Mr Vandersteen would like 
to see it undertake conferences 
and seminars, set up collective 
training courses for members' 
staff, and publish a good many 
more pobucatioos. . In consult- 
ancy terms this is' known aS 
**organization development and 
policy formation ”. But even for 
the consultants it has to remain 
a * matter of “ long term plan- 
ning ”. 

Adrienne Gleeson 
* Management Consultants Asso- 
ciation, 23-24 Cromwell Place, 
London SW7 2LG. 

Mr John Kapioltas, Sheraton's British-based vice-president and Denham Place, the hotel group’s country headquarters. 

How Sheraton found a new image in rural Denham 
Like most modem hotel com- 
panies, Sheraton has its share 
of properties in which archi- 
tectural ingenuity, be it 
expressed in a shopping pre- 
cinct ice rink or a 22-floor 
waterfall, is considered to be 
at least as important as the 
quality of room service. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
property, however, is a build- 
ing which acts as the base for 
its European, African and Mid- 
dle East operations. Built be- 
tween 1688 and 1701, Denham 
Place is a grade one listed 
building owned by the Allied 
Breweries pension fund and 
standing in its own 12-acre 
grounds in the sleepy Bucking- 
hamshire village of Denham. 

Once owned by Harry Saltz- 
znan, the James Bond film 
maker who used it as a home 
from home for his stars, the 
house boasts its own chapel, a 
number of listed period 
friezes, and an ambience 
more in keeping with the life- 
style of the 1930s bourgeoisie 
than the day-to-day running of 
a bis American corooratioa. 

, Mr John Kapioltas, the divi- 
sion’s president, who > is a 
native of Akron, Ohio, is 

known to interrupt business 
discussions in his palatial 
office to poinr out that a 
neighbour's horse has just 
wandered past the window. 

Sheraton, of course, is 
owned- by ITT, the huge 
American conglomerate with a 
reputation for hard dealing. 
The company is operating in 
one of the most hard-nosed 
and competitive areas of inter- 
national business, and doing so 
from a location of evident lux- 
ury and peace, not exactly dis- 
tant from London, but then 
again well off the bearen track 
in comparison to the location of 
its competitors. 

One could be forgiven for 
asking: has Sheraton gone 
soft ? The answer, apparently, 
is no. Idyllic the location may 
be, but it is all part of a care- 
fully-tailored image which the 
company is cultivating to 
promote the expansion of Us 
luxury hotel business. 

Until less than a year ago, 
rhe European division was 
based in JTT's European 
offices in Brussels. It was part 
and parcel of a large and con- 
ventional commercial oot; =- 
lion, and one in which 

notions of a move to the 
countryside were , hardly likely 
to be countenanced out of 
purely aesthetic motives. 

Mr Kapioltas, who has seen 
the division grow from a mere 
two hotels in 1968 to 40 today, 
with a nother 14 under con- 
struction or in the planning 
stages, says; “ As the proper- 

ties we were opening increased 
our image started to develop. 
We wanted a new headquarters 
which would project that 
image to our investors and the 
world at large. A mansion fit 
ted that image.” 

Denham Place, which Shera- 
ton has taken on a 25-year 
lease, fitted the bill. It was only 
20 minutes from Heathrow air- 
port. an important factor for 
an organization in which most 
of its executives complete 
many thousands of miles of 
iravelling each year. And it 
v.'as close enough to London 
for potential investors in 
Sheraton projects to visit- In- 
deed, the company’s set pro- 
gramme for such visitors in- 
cludes a tour of the mansion, 
where some 5S people work. 
Few fail to be impressed. 

Moving a company front one 

country to another—Sheraton 
was originally based in Brus- 
sels—can cause difficulties even 
when the eventual destination is 
the pleasant Buckinghamshire 
countryside. 

Sheraton encountered- only 
one serious objection from its 
senior staff, and took 28 
people with it to Denham. 

"I think that 90 per cent of 
our people were very positive 
about the move ”, says Mr 
Kapioltas. “ People realized 
what we were trying to do. 
Denham is impressive when 
our investors and principals 
arrive and I think it is in 
keeping with the type of hotels 
which we manage” 

Staff costs were lower than 
they had been in Brussels, and 
the company was surprised by 
the calibre of employees they 
were able to recruit locally.. . 

“ One of the reasons might 
have been that a lot of capable 
white cottar people would 
rather work with us here than 
travel into the West End. The 
day-to-day working environ- 
ment is outstanding, and over- 
all we have made considerable 
savings.” - 

The quality of the decision- 

making has improved, * or I 
would like to think so”, Mr 
Kapioltas adds swiftly. Staff 
relations have benefited • and 
the group is happy with the 
way the local community has 
responded to the importation 
of a comparatively laige 
number of jobs. . < 

Local gardeners look after; 
the grounds, the village pub is 
pleased with the extra busi- 
ness, and one Sheraton exec- 
utive even found himself in- 
vited to a party at the home of 
Denham's most famous res- 
ident, the actor Sir John Mills. 

It is too early for Sheraton 
to judge whether the move to 
the country was an unqualified 
success. Some parts of the 
building have yet to be fully 
converted to taka their place 
in the building’s new role. 

Mr Kapioltas concedes that 
the decision was very much an 
experiment. “I do not know of 
anyone else who has done any- 
thing like it*1 

David Hews on 

Carrying on in the tradition of Dick Whittington 
The Square Mile at the heart 
of the City of London is the 
most famous centre of com- 
mercial activity in the world. 
Tacitus, in the first century of 
the Roman occupation, called it 
“a town of the highest repute 
and a busy emporium for trade 
and traders ”. 

Today the City means the 
Bank of England, Lloyds, the 
Baltic Exchange. Billingsgate 
fish market. Smith field, and the 
Guildhall, not to mention a 
megalopolis of £100 companies, 
letions of speculative investors, 
and the memory of one former 
Lord Mayor whose financial 
dealings would have landed 
him in court had he lived long 
enough for the lesal process to 
take its course. 

Folklore may have it that 
Britain's fortunes are truly on 
the wane when the ravens leave 
the Tower of London which 
stands a few hundred yards out- 
side the Ciry*s boundaries. But a 
more down-to-earth asses: men t 
oE the nation’s sickness would 
surelv be signs of collapse with- 
in the Square Mile, and those 
are mercifully absent at the 
moment. 

The London Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, which 
is based in the City exists to 
promote the business com- 
munity of London and the 
South-east. It celebrates its cen- 
tenary this year and intends to 
mark the erenr by sponsoring 
the City of London exhibition 
at the new £106m Barbican 
Centre next November 

Earl Jcllicoe, the LCCI s presi- 

dent, says: “ The events now 
being organized are positive 
acts of faith in tbe ability of 
Britain to recover its indus- 
trial and commercial muscle. 
Occasions of pride in past 
achievements are certainly on 
the centenary calendar, but the 
chamber's main purpose is to 
lend its fullest support to a 
concerted effort to help to set 
the country OQ a course of new 
prosperity."” 

One sign that the C:ty 
remains healthy is likely to be 
evident during the exhibition. 
The EEC is to sponsor a con- 
ference between its ten mem- 
ber states and the 60 nations 
of the Africa, Caribbean, Paci- 
fic Group under the Lome Con- 
vention. The event will be one 
of the most important to be 
attracted to the Barbican Cen- 
tre. the commercial side of the 
controversial bombsite develop- 
meat, and, with 2C0 delegatus 
from 70 countries led bv 
M Claude Chcysson. the EEC 
Corrmissioner for Development, 
is clearly something of a coup 
for the newly-opened venue. 

Of the exhibition itself. Sir 
Ronald Gardner Thorpe, the 
present Lord Mayor, rays that 
it will " demonstrate to- indus- 
trial and business communities 
at home and abroad tiiat the 
City retains ir$ premier nlace 
as the business, commercial and 
financial centre of the world.' 

“It will serve to prove that 
this historic Square Mile's 
future is as briebr as its past, 
and that London remains, in 

Industry in 
the regions 

City of London 

Dunbar’s words of 1501, * the 
flower of cities all’.” 

Quite ho-.v much of all this is 
absorbed by the toilers who 
pour out of the multiple exits 
of Bank underground station 
each nsnrning and ease the City 
into life is a matter of seme 
speculation. The workforce of 
the Square Mile has certainly 
shrunk in the past decade, 
depleted by the move of some 
companies to out-of-Lor.don 
locations and the defection of 
others to Westminster where 
rates and rentals used to be 
lower. 

Another 3,009 jobs will dis- 
appear at the end of the year 
when the Billingsgate fish mar- 
ket shuts and moves down river 
ro Tower Hamlets. In the past 
decide the workforce of the City 
has siimnu*d from the half 
million mark to around 360,000. 
Most commute to their work- 
place-., only 8.0C0 people 
actually live in rhe City, some 
5.030 of them in the Barbican. 

The biggest employer is the 
Bank of England with more 
than 3.000 v.-arkers followed by 
the City Corporation, the dis- 
tinctly idiosyncratic local 

authority which, through an 
archaic system of aldermen, 
acts as an alma mater .to all of 
the most important members of 
the area’s ruling class. 

Some 76 per cent of the work- 
ing population earn their living 
ia offices, compared with 58 per 
cent in central London, the 
largest category of these being 
clerical workers. 

At the laST census, in 1971, 
some 101.000 clerks, 37,000 typ- 
ists and shorthand writers, 7,320 
telephone operators, and. 50 
agricultural workers were 
counted. The proportions are 
not thought to have changed 
much except in two categories. 

Textiles, which once employed 
540 people, have slumped, and 
the fact that Fleet Street comes 
within the City borders means 
that the 1971 estimates for the 
workforce of the printing Indus- 
try. which then included 5,600 
journalists alone, are now 
distinctly on the high side. 

Whether the workforce of the 
City will start to rise _ will 
depend upon the competitive- 
ness of its rent and rates 
regime. When the corporation 
r■.■valued in 1974, it was by such 
an extent that even some banks 
felt forced to give up their 
place ;□ the traditional home of 
their business aod move to new 
premises in Aldwych. Senti- 
ment is uniikeiy to bold anyone 
ti> the Square Mile any more. 

Of more immediate import- 
ance, ns far as employment 
prospects are concerned, isi the 
question of the City's tourist 
potential. The Barbican Centre 
will provide a new home for 

the Royal Shakespeare Com- 
pany and the Loudon Symphony 
Orchestra, as well as an art 
gallery, cinemas and restaur- 
ants. Ic may even make the 
unfortunate Barbican estate 
resemble something other than 
a ghost town after dark. 

Billingsgate, when it becomes 
vacant, may be turned into a 
tourist shipping centre, though 
there are planning difficulties. 
And Tower Bridge, which rhe 
corporation runs, is to see a 
new development for the public 
between the twin towers. 

From the point of view of con- 
tinued prosperity, the Square 
Mile would seem to have little 
cause for- worry. Its financial 
institutions may not be imper- 
vious to change, Lloyd's being 
on obvious example, but their 
qualities are still much in 
demand from the rest oE the 
world. • 

Commodities, shipping. Euro- 
markets. bullion, all tend to 
rely on some aspect of the 
City's skills for rheit success. 
The vast . majority of- tiie 
country’s risible eaminss are 
generated in rhe small and 
crowded square ■ which is bor- 
dered by boundaries dating 
from ' Roman and medieval 
times. 

If ever there were - a case 
for arguing that there are two 
Britains, the dealings of the 
City's affluent financial institu- 
tions must contrast vividly ivkli. 
the collapse of industry in the 
Midlands and elsewhere. 

DH 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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Prom the Master of ChurdaU 
College, Cambridge  
Sir. This is the moment to 
press government, Industry'and 
commerce to use coal. instead 
of oil and gas. There are 
reasons—coal is .cheaper 
pH or gas per therm ja hu,— 
value, we have plenty of it and 
so does the world, re is . easier- 
and'-more rewanttusT® «port ’ 
our oil <and gas) 'th^n our coal, 
alternatively' such a policy ‘per- 
mits us, if we wish* to reduce 7 

die rate of depletion of our tuT: 
and ga* reserves. ’ [Ai 

But the most important 
reason steins from tike conclu- 
sion of the World Energy Coi* 
fefence and'many "ofhdr bodies 
including onr: Department 9fj 
Energy, which can be suthinea 
Up in; the statefcneut that the- 
world, supply of petroleum wtiL 
never again exceed that ot 1ST9. •' 
Whether this is (literally true. or. 
not, the peak of petroleum and 
natural gas production . and. its - 
decline-are clearly visible. 

The -Department of Energy 
has been; dutifully , trying . to. 
signal *h« fact to. consumers by 

5a pricing policy, and no do^t 
hoping that Industry and4>the« 

swfia to 

u?Sed ® 
"cobwebs off oar,PlCtur^?L^ 
.coal stokehold, becaus* 
modern jnethods?vmake it P°*" 

ro burn coal '<0£nly and 
-WlMe labohrr. 
backs to-the rapid subsniui- 
rinn ef 'coal for oH. -onor- gas. 
appear- to be lack oL.cash .for 
.tS* conrertion 1 eqinpnienl 
and uncertainly, about ftxftxre 
regulations and- 'supply. Fay* 
back- peSbds- «e. e&cnaxasw& 

■ although--not dramatic. <. 
' ’Government ■■ sbooJa- look 

again, at the ' possibility - « 
spying financial help towards- 

substitution, without having the 
taxpayer . excessively - revyarct 
those who will save money, by. 
switching, to. coaL.. The omnn-., 
call industry and others woo-are 

.■ complaining . of - competition. 
from countries . whose '-govern- 
ments have an bstridwlike. ato- 

coai. 

Rural small industries 

tude to energy' 
dirigisme.: should bfe- 

",assisted'- to . adap? 
nevertheless. 

.^ISacestiunty-; .be 
lessened: if the Government 

-itself- gave a lead.' Just as the 
- Property-Services Agency rand 

the DHSS showed what, could 
..bis done in energy conservs- 
-ridn, they should now.be seen 
■ to give a similar, .lead m. the 
u^e of coal Local authorities 
should also be advised to con- 
vert their own large users, and 

■ to encourage others.. To eBay 
uncertainty about aupply.-is -a 
major raffle of die com 'indus- 
try bat gas and oil suppliers 
rnlihi- be more flexible^in their 
attitude to the provision- of 
emergency supplies- ■ ..- 

Government energy pokey is 
, based on conservation, ■ coal 
‘ and nuclear. It is time it began 
ta promote the use of coal 
much more seriously. .-. 
Yours faithfully, 

: Wo. R. HAWTHORNE, ■: 
- Churdull CoHegev • . 
' Cambridge CB3 GDS. 
March 4. 

The ‘unfair’ 
Prom Mr Michael Dower of the needs of. rural business^, COGIDRIlV ‘ 

car perk 

--KSHfiWE?    oE the Council for- Small ' of small-firms of all kinds to. 
Industries 'h?Ru ral - Areas thehealth of the, rural economy 
(CoSIRA). - • ' -' ■- 

It is now 20 months since the 

Sir, A heading on the Manage- 
ment page of your Business 
News section - (March. 2) reads 
“ How "fair is the company 
car?M; - - .- 

In truth it is completely un- 

sea 

call for the ctmtinned'extension 
of .-CoSERA’s remit to: coyer ^      

Government commissioned, -and shops, garages and othee sraaM fa; How ft ever came to be 
over 12 months since it received «enterpnses-in rtttiyttfcMwfr . viewed as a_ peric -completely 
the-report of a review by.civilv dose Irate, between - -   ~ 
servants of the "work of the CoSIRA .and t£e Development 
Development Commission and <rMnm*!l,folt.: • '« tP - 
its- subsidiary1 CoSIRA. This ve- . strengthened to tiieir, .xnut&al: 
port ; SH5 b«n pubMod. - port — — . 
nor has- there been any public 
consultation 'on the subject 
Now, however, there is a strong 
rumour thar CoSIRA is about to 
he merged into a larger unit, 
serving small businesses in both 
urban, and rural- areas, trader 
the auspicap not of the Develop- 
ment Commission and-'fhe 

prefer. tb'Csee' CoSIRA' retained 
in . present', form with. 
extended remit and resources. 
If,, on the -other hand, it .is 
linked- with a -wider- body,- we 
urge; ‘that" it . remams “seim~ . 
autonomous as a rural drgaiiixa- 
tioh, .with imdiluted expertise 
and resources, a dear rural-base 

—'—’—“1 an, executive 

baffles me: The -.provision o£ a 
car together'with tax, insurance 
and maintenance has always 
been sehn as part of the salary 
of ‘the ■ person* to ■ whom the 
vehicle .has been allocated. The 
actud cash part of-his- salary is 
adjusted^accordingly- ‘ 

•.: The true -value of the provi- 
siott of .die company car is 
never taken into consideration 
-when: assessing the employee’s 

7 pension- and -as a - result any 
: unfortunate - “ enjoying** . the' 
. benefit of this so-called perk 

- has" the certain .knowledge that 
upon' retirement his: pension 
■mil be much less than he would 

have enjoyed hadjhe received 
which 'would- have- 

i A 

Department of the Environment; . ““ resources, a cw 

sa* ** D"*nm“t f.-.si!53Bafcia¥i-B» 
We .quite .understand that- .raisdpq...-  

urban areas may-need a service-.-Yqurs-taiBgUify, 
not -unlike that which CoSLRA ..MICHAEL DOWER, - . - - . - . a . 
has. so effectively given to. the Chmrman, ,-RnraI Voiced " ~ allowedTihn to provide his own 
countryside. But we are : 26 Bedford Square^ .-_;■■.-,r ;^ebide together with the asso- 
extremefy concerned - that hondon, jVvCIB . . - .- dated running costs. - 
CoSIRA’s specialist knowledge February 27. ; , • By fostering the principle of 

- providing-a-vehide and' attach- 
. - ing to tina a curious status, the. 

majority -of The employers "in 
' Britain effectively rrooce - their 

. .pension-- fund; commitment -rand 
.- most certainly reduce the stan- 

. dard of .firing-of -theft-'retired 
employees.1 IronicaJfy. " tiie re- 
duced pennon falls -upon those . 
employees who, during;, their 
working life, were deemed to be 
of sufficient standing within the 
company to merit the use of a 
•company - vehicle.,.. In -.. other 

Micro-chip to make the 
beds and darn socks • ; ; 
From Mr A. F. Bromige 
Sir, Irin. Murray, in ids article,' 
“Gadetry • without fears” 
(March 2), says that the micro- 
chip revolution. promises to 
banish for ever the drudgery of 
domestic fife and. he seems su(- 

this hmdiczp,. but1 T also cannot 
appreciate tbe need for the ever' 
increasing .' complexity '' and 
smdtiphci^ - o£ ;ftuicticiis oof. 
some of . our household appli- 
ances. • 

I seem to recaff--that fre weT . .. , ... v.-   K -sur‘ ^Vwordsr^iose thar serve the com- 

home 
sette recor 
oven. 

computer, 
icoraer 

a. vxdeo-cas- 
and a microwave 

wonder whether. mBbnfacmrars s. 
appreciate that many women - Eycotwood Cottage, 

cu. like to feel ".in cootrol” of. " _ . 
It is not dear to this hodse-.. Gloucestershire, 

hold operative how any of , fami^S. MardS ^ r 
these gadgets reduce:-in the . needs and routing.. , • 
slightest, let alone banish, what The^advanrage oE a washing . „ _ 
some call drudgery.. If the machme is-diet dotiies cam be CUlTenCy 
housewife' could 'Have, seen soon bode mime,-bursts advan-. ■ 
some use. in any of The,.four T*ge is. reduced it.one has to 
articles she was. confronted wair days^w collect sufficient 
with.she would have been able .articles; *^ * ;P™W,**?• 

t Job 

to operate them as well as she.- gramme. .. . ■ ■_ _ . . 
caii operate .her cooker, wash- . I have two e3ecttyinc tPar- 
ing machine , .or, sewing, 
machine..'' . . 

If the. manuf aoturer can- 
design a microchip to make 
the-beds and . to. cake oat tiie 
dead ashes of the fire- in the 
morning, to clean .tirt windows 
and darn the socks, to cut .the 
sandwiches for ;the children’s 
lunch and to make the cake, 
and -to- walk -the vacuum 
cleaner over . aB. the . -floors, 
then he wifJ. be on a.winnm-; 
and Mr Murray, and .the adver- 
tising agents he mentions, will, 
find.-the housewife -.will learn 
to operate this wonder-machine 
in a flash. Until -then, tiie is 
wise to ignore the gadget 
society that we seem to be 
becoming. .. .i - • 
Yours faithfully, 
A. F. BROMIGE, 
West Holme,. 
4 The Ridgeway; 
Friston, • 
East Sussex BN20 0EZ. • 

From Mrs Arm Brooke 
Sir, Z shall ever feel.in Mr Iain 
Murray’s -debt for : ius article 
on “Gadgetry without fears” 

-in today's (March ’2) Business 
News, as-1 now know that I am 

. vels ” in my kitchen,—ail oven 

. and a nimbler dryer—on winch 

.tiie symbols .are so., unintelh'g- 
ible mat. J need to have Their 
meanings .stuck to adjoining 
cupboards. Perhaps . a man's 
Symbol is a woman’s mystery. 

difficulties at 
the-banks , • 
From Mr-Gordon. C. Fenton 
Sir, Is Mr J. H. H. Whiteley 
(Letters,' February 24) fully 
aware,.of .the freedom we now 
enjoy in . transferring funds 
overseas due to the 'abolition 
of exchange ' control.? May I 
suggest he tries one of -the fol- 

wives’, needs. 
Yours truly, 
ANN BROOKE*- -- 
KeasdoD, 
13 Central Avenue, , 
Eccleston Park, 
Prescot. 

. . . Lancashire L34 2QL. 
Not only do 1 labour trader March 2. • 

not the only woman who suffers 
from “ technofear ” 

The .tumbler dryer is. a.:great __ lowing methods . in the future 
improvement on my old ,one, as instead of watting the dty 
it is much. Jargef and ; is -per- .streets to no avail : - 
manentiy yemed to out^de, die . (1) post equivalent value of 
house. However, re bar a ranltr-’Trtierfing bank notes; : 
plidty of programmes LI thmk, ; (2).rpost his own sterling cbe- 
eleven) of winch ! only use two que; - 
— those for cottons and for (3j -tdrohone. request to his 
manmade traces.- For trie,latter, own bankers to transfer a: ster- 
I have a ctKuce as, to wtietuer ~iing or foreign cuixency value 
or not I wish to iron,toy.Shirts by the international -“Swift.** 
and bed. unen .— surety most service. A transfer of this kind 

• _ ; • ■ j . can be effected within 24 Similarly, I. am imzried by hotirs:- ' 
. another programme. This blows , AJJ above methods can 
,.coJd air ^to removejjnpleasant , ,be -effecxed . from one’s desk, 

smells —r can .wjy reaHy re- without complications, identify 
mam after a machine wash,?. cation or embarrassment Fur- 
-.-I hope these comments, will- thermo re, methods 1 and 2 do 
help ; manufacturers increase, not involve charges and Mr 
their .understanding .of. house-. Whiteley could have retained 

.the £3 he allocated for 
these. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. C. FENTON. 

. Alqoeria la Rana. 
Susans Lane, 
“Upchurch, . , 
Sittmgfcourne, 
Kent. 

Buying a car from British Leyland 
From Mr John L. Joly .. 
Sir, Having* heard so often of 
the difficulties facing British 
Leyland, ! wonder whether the 
following exchange of telexes 
between them and my company 
might perhaps provide some 
due to' their problems ? 

Ours of 6.2L31: “Wishing to 
order Mhu station wagon for 
our London office. Any chance 
available second half March. 

-On 11-2.81 we sent the fol- 
lowing reminder and had an 

on the spot” exchange,' 
Ours: ** We would appreciate 

receiving your reply to.our. ■-. .**• 
Theirs: “ Do not' know, for 

whom this message intendedi I 
presented. ocher -one to Middle 
East director in Solihull last 
time. If you can please' give 
me a name I roll try to get " 
results for you.” .‘ v.. 

purs: ** We wish fo btiy one 
of your cars in England/Would 
you please reply to.our original 
telex."1 

Theirs: “ This is Head Office 
here we hare no cars. Please 
say What kind of Oar and I will 
pass. -. .“.** '7 ' “ 

Ours: “Our telex to yon of 
6-2.31 stated that we wish ’ to 
purcbose.Mini atatiorr-..Wagon.".. 

ThdrsOK, w»U Took it out' 
aid send it to personal exports. 

in our Piccadilly -office. ;-They 
will assist . Cm sure.” . .. 

BL"- telexed .us" on 12-2.81: 
“ Your telex has been referred 
To tis at the tax-free sales centre 
in Piccadilly- Do you. wish- to 
purchase this vehicle for ex- 
port; . x .... 
' We replied.-.on 23X81;: " As 

stated rin our original tdex, we 
.want it for our London office. 
Please could, you quite price 
and'jdelivmy .?* 

- BL-replieiCon.l3i81- “ Have 
passed inquiry to and Co\ 

• Please advise Vadcfress London, 
office for contact.” " 

We replied ’.00^-142181. that 
“die. office was' not yei'manned 
but would bfc a» from March'. 
16.' We. gave the address .and 
telephone number, together 
with the nameof our sotted fora 
Tor rrierence '‘'paTposes.' '.We 
added r" Btn please place order 
for . cor now t and advise cost 
and colour.” 

On 162-81 9 * different BL - 
office telexed us:'Mini - 
station >#agon~-Loadbn office. 
Please clarifojwhether -unir ls 
requn-ed in UK {RSD.or'LHD}:: 
or in Lebacbhi Can' then quote" 
deli very/price.PZ ease r^tiy by 
return . .'?*• 1:.\ . 

On ITifil^we.riapEed'i.^Aa' 
alreadyexplained, the . MmL 
station wagon we watzt Is l<fr • 

our' - London ■ office' therefore 
..RHD.” 

On 192-81 we received from 
BL: “ Re your inquiry right 

.. band drive Mini estate for de* 
.livery • in ' UK please advise 

. whether vehicle to be retained 
in ■ UK or to be used on 

..-temporary basis and then ex- 
ported . . .*’; and we.replied: 
“ Cannot see how we can- make 
it any .clearer that we want 
right hand .drive Mini estate 
for. delivery and iwe by London 

.office in-UK. There is no ques- 
. don 'of.-exporting it. Do nope 
:tbat this! is now clear. ., 
. . More than two. weeks have 
passed, ^ considerable telex ex 
peases have-been incurred and 
BL have come, very close to 
losing a sale, j wonder how long 
it would have taken to secure 
'ifRenault 5 or a Fiat:T27 ? The 
telex eachange Ts still going on- 
' In jny father’s .day employees 
in this company who had non- 
tttitish cars -were frowned 
upon; nowadays British cars 

. are; rarely seen. Sadly, one 
understands only too easily 

- 
.Tfo'tirs faithfully. 
■ JOHN L. JOLY, . 

■ --gjg? Heald and Company 

. Beirut, * ■.:' 
Lebanon. .- - f l * - • • :} •. • 

• I- -N -. ^ _ ' 
l . ■ T ~ ■•'C-' 
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jVbo would a Chancellor of the Exchequer 
be? Rarely cart a Chancellor have found 
himself so friendless in the rutwip to a 
Budget; and ir is not as if Sir Geoffrey 
llowe can have high hopes of winning many 
new friends tomorrow, whatever he savS. 
For this, inevitably, is going to be a Budget 
of compromise. It is also going to be a 
Budget in which the Chancellor and his 
scriptwriters will require all their 
presentational skills. On the one hand, the 
Chancellor must make the case for a more 
flexible approach to the conduct of policy. 
On the other, he must show that tills is 
consistent with the Government’s continuing 
feteriniiuition W pursue a medium-term 
disinflaDonary policy to its ultimate con- 
elusion. 

tMJhe Chan‘fJI?r's task is a formidable one. 
When one looks back over the past IS 
months the tale is not reassuring: failure to 
control the broader monetary aggregates as 
planned; serious doubts over the correct 
interpretation to be placed on the behaviour 
of the various monetary measures: ihe 
larger-than-forecast Fall in output and 
employment; the uneven spread of this con- 
traction ; the failure to get bo top of public 
spending and borrowing. 

Against this, one can note the greater 
mood of realism in at least some areas of 
wage bargaining, together with the stream- 
lining and restructuring of some sectors of 
industry. Above all, the Government would 
probably claim char it is starting to win the 
battle against inflation. 

5‘Tevcr’ tuhere caa b* no doubt that the balance sheet to date is not 
particularly artracrive. The Chancellor must 
have asked himself a hundred times over ■ 
why ? 

In spite of the falling level of pav settle- 
ment, it remains true that “expectations” 
have not, generally speaking, altered either 
as sharply or as rapidly as the numbers 
originally set out in the Medium Term 
Financial Strategy required. 

The more serious problem, perhaps, is 
»wt the Government itself has failed to 
deliver on its own territory. It was faced 

Sir Geoffrey Howe will present his third 
Budget tomorrow. 

with considerable inberired difficulties on 
the public sector pay front, but it still can- 
not claim to have done well. Indeed, it 
cannot claim to have done especially well in 
any area of public spending ; and it did, of 
course, grossly underestimate the size of the 
problem posed by the nationalized 
industries. 

In short, the assumptions on which year 
one of the MTFS were based have proved 
grossly over-optimistic. Fiscal policy has 
been out of line with monetary policy, and 
monetary policy itself rather too ambitious. 
As a result, interest rates and the'exchange 
rate have borne too much of the regulatory 
burden, a fact that has tended to aggravate 
the situation further. 

That the high exchange rate has helped 
on the inflationary front is not, of course, 
to be sneezed at' But it now leaves the 
Government with the additional problem of 
how to sustain the downward path of 
inflation given that the exchange rate has 
already slipped back and could well fall 
back further. 

So what does the Chancellor do ? Clearly, 
a savage Budget is nor on. It is accepted that 
it would lack credibility and almost certainly 
prove counter-productive in the medium 
term, even if it hastened a fall in interest 
rates in the short term. 

Likewise, a generally (as opposed to 
selectively) reflationary Budget should be a 
non-starter. There is already little enough 
margin for the Government if it wishes to 
avoid _ increasing the risj of renewed 
inflationary pressures later'this year. The 
underlying rate of inflation has been in 
single figures for some months now, yet 
snows no sign of dropping further^ 

The Chancellor, it seems (taking in the 
measures proposed last November), will 
produce a moderately deflationary package. 
But if that appears a realistic compromise, 
ir will not in itself make the conduct of 
policy noticeably easier. 

The expectation of reduced interest rates 
has already lowered sterling in the foreign 
exchange markets. Ir would be foolhardy to 
expect _ that there will be no inflationary 
trade-off for any higher output secured as a 
result of this. 

Secondly, whatever the Chancellor says 
about monetary control, it appears that the 
approach in practice is going to be prag- 
matic. In other words, the Chancellor will 
have to take some delicate decisions on 
interest rate policy as ihe year wears on 
and. as for as markets are concerned, the 
proof of the pudding will have to be in the 
eating. 

Finally, the Government still faces aa 
enormous task in bringing public spending 
under better control, particularly public 
sector pay. Until it does that, the real 
burden of taxation is likely to go on 
increasing — or the Prime Minister will 
finally have to consider more radical 
methods of tackling the problem. 

Monopoly policy 

Case by 
case 
The Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
will be working overtime in the next few 
months to deal with the sudden .rush of 
merger references which have landed at its 
doors. Within a couple of weeks Lonrho’s 
bid for the resr of House of Fraser has 
been referred followed by the proposed take- 
over of Davy Corporation by the Texas 
energy group Enserch Corporation. Then 
followed the decision to refer both the 
European Ferries approach for Sealink and 
the merger of the two cross-channel hover- 
craft companies. 

The two latter references are fairly dear 
cut. Both give rise to obvious worries about 
the effect on competition and meet the 
market share criteria laid down under the 
1973 Fair Trading Act. The Lonrho/Fraser 
and Davy/Enserch mergers are' different. 
Both meet the asset criteria under the Act 
but on the face of it, neither would lead to 
any concentration of market power which 
might operate against the public interest; 
instead, the arguments touch on the much 
more subjective and less tangible areas con- 
cerning public interest—the part of merger 
policy which is inevitably least predictable 
and most controversial. 

A complaint of industrialists Is that when 
the debate enters this realm—and because 
of the flexible and n on-legalistic approach to 
mergers in the United Kingdom it fre- 
quently does—nobody knows quite where 
they are. 

Mr Biffen’s policy—forgetting about the 
more bizarre area of newspapers merger: 
does not ‘ seem to differ from that if his 
predecessor at the Department of Trade, Mr 
Nort, who said last summer that the 
Government planned a tougher and more 
sceptical approach to mergers and he held 
out a particular warning for conglomerate 
mergers. However, he rejected the more 
precise and formal approach to- merger 
policy suggested by the last Government's 
Green Paper. As he demonstrated by the 
decision not to- refer Thorn’s bid for EMI, 
be favoured a case-by-case approach. 

The advantages of such a flexible policy 
are self-evident in a country where promot- 
ing competitiveness in the domestic market 
is not necessarily compatible with promoting 
international competitiveness. And a further 
disadvantage of precise, statutory criteria is 
that it can only encourage the kind of mean- 
ingless financial manoeuvring which tonrho 
has been indulging in to try and escape an 
investigation of its bid for The Observer. 

How much mergers should be encouraged 
or discouraged is a different matter. But the 
crucial point here is that under the existing 
law the monopolies commission is only asked 
to decide whether a merger is likely to 
operate against the public interest. This 
does not always make it easy'to prevent 
pointless, empire-building agglomerations. * 

Survival is success in itself. Hugh Clayton reports on an industry under extreme pressure .. 

Food is one of the best bargains in the 
country, thanks to the recession. The 
position of the mid-1970s, in which fond 
led the inflationary spiral, has been 
reversed. Food is now making one of 
the-most important contributions to. 
holding' down the rate of increase in 
.the cost of Jiving. 

Despite steep increases in the prices 
uf the fuel and machinery with which 
food is produced and distributed, many 
edible groceries cost linle more than a 
year . ago. A feiv items are slightly 
cheaper than in March 1930. 

Not surprisingly, the state of food 
prices receives much less public 
scrutiny than it did five years. Mr Peter 
Walker, Minister of Agriculture, occa- 
sionally congratulates himself, but 
quietly. 

He said in answer tn a recent parlia- 
mentary question from a Conservative ’ 
“He will be pleased to know that as a 
result of the static position in common 
agricultural policy prices during the 
past two years, for which this Govern-, 
mem has responsibility, food prices 
have increased far less than prices in 
general, and should continue Ln do so.” 

Mr Walker's comment will bring no 
comfort to the thousands of employees 
at food factories and on farms whose 
jobs have disappeared. 

It will surprise the statisticians at 
Mr Walker’s ministry whose latest sur- 
vey of household food consumption 
shows that sales of many items have 
fnllcn, and 'that shoppers are " trading 
down” by purchasing cheaper varieties 
of the same product. Nobody bur Mr 
Walker will believe the CAP is the 
prime cause of static food prices. 

The minister need not fear being 
pressed too hard by the Opposition, 
since in the mid-1970s it made the 
containing of food price inflation one 
of its main priorities. Yet the Labour 
government’s panoply of subsidies and 

AVERAGE SHOP PRICES (p/ib) 
7933 1981 

Leg of -pork .. 94 93* 

Frozen chicken 
Tin of red salmon 

. A9i 

(half-size) 99 89 
Potatoes 7 6 
Cooking -apples 18 ie; 
Oranges 22 22 
Cheao margarine 1SJ 151 
Instent ccffeo (100g) 93J 95} 

Tin of tomaloea (iSoz) 13 12J 

Soursns : Tomatoes—trada c.-tmufa-. other 5— 
■pepartmonl of - Employment mid-January survey. 

price control never achieved anything 
like.the rcsulrs now secured by the 
brutal operations of the free market. 

. The trade union movement is also 
maintaining a wise silence at the 
moment With the lone exception of 
rhe National Union of Agricultural 
and Allied Workers, it called in the 
mid-1970s fr>r a lower rate of food in- 
flation.' That has now been achieved 
in a spectacular fashion, but only at 
the expense of the jobs of thousands 
of trjde union members. 

The food industi^ shares all of the 
difficulties experienced by other 
business sectors in the recession. Yet 
there is probably no oiber large sector 
of British industry where the recession 
has manifested itself quite so exten- 
sively through price cuts as well as 
through redundancies. The food indus- 
try has n few local difficulties which 
have helped to worsen its plight. 

Last year, as gardeners will recall, 
was a scad one for home pro- 
duce. Since an increasing proportion of 
home gardeners keep tbeir crops in 
domestic freezers for the winter, the 
commercial distributors of processed 
fruit and vegetables have iost sales. 

The food processing and retailing 
industries were suffering from over- 
capacity before ihe recession took 
effect. They were, therefore, ill- 
equipped to meet a'period in which the 
disposable incomes of many of tbeir 
customers were cut through" unemploy- 
ment and short-time working. The fol- 
lowing timetable shows how the reces- 
sion has affected the food sector in ihe 
pasr six months. 

October 1980: Marks & Spencer 
announces first profit cur for 25 years ; 
1,030 redundancies announced by 
chocolate and frozen food companies. 
November: United Biscuits to shed 
1.700 jobs over two years : 500 redun- 
dancies announced at bakeries in 
Glasgow; Tesco scraps staff Christmas 
bonus for first rime in 20 years. 
December: 400 jobs to go at Lock- 
woods canning factory. 

January, 19S1: Imperial Group 
announces 430 redundancies at Smediey 
canning factory: Tate & Lyle derides 
to close Liverpool cane sugar refinerv 
with loss of 1,600 jabs. February: job 
cuts announced by British Sugar Cor- 
poration. Buxted Poultry’. Kraft Foods, 
Metal Box. March: Fisons announces 
1930 lo«5 on fertilizers; Lockwood* 
calls in a receiver. 

Whatever Mr Walker mav say about 
the common agricultural policy, 
unemployment has had a greater effect 
in holding food prices back. The sectors 
of the food business which have 
prospered have been those which sell 
the cheapesr and the dearest products. 

The food business is always vulner- 
able to falls in hausehold income. When 
the money1 coming into a family drops, 
the family still has to nay its rent, rates 
and fuel bills. It usually decides to keep 
irs television set and its car, and if it 
smokes, it usuallv smokes on. Cuts often 
descend on food". 

At the unnec end of the income scale. 

there is still a buoyant market for 
espensive prepared dishes teat enable 
rhe wealthy householder to offer attrac- 
tive food for a high outlay, but with 
little time spent on preparation. 

Crisps are doing well because they 
are cheap and, in sufiici_*n: quantity, 
filling. Frozen supreme dc wlaille is 
doing well, because it enables the 
affluent, family TO enjoy a complicated 
dish without' taking "the trouble of 
preparing it. 

It is in the middle income range and 
in the wide main stream ci the grocery 
marker that the recession has taken its 
greatest toll. The best customers nE 
the food industry are net the wealthy 
families with executive incomes who 
live in semi-mral commuter belts. 

They spend a lor, but they are liable 
to have jobs in which they expend 
little energy. They also tend to be 
loval customers of health food shops, 
which are not widely supplied by the 
largest companies in rite food industry. 

The favourite family of the food 
Indurtrv is one in tvhai is. or used tD 
be, a company town. The family will 
have a fnrfier with some years to go to 
reciremenr and three strffppin^ sons, 
each of whom will earn a wage locally 
and con tribute some of it tn the family 
housekeeping monov. The family’s 
collective appetite will be gigantic, and 
ihe mother trill take pride in soti.ifying 
it with immense joint; on Sundays, with 
kippers, pies, stews and chops through 
the week. 

Thar is ihe type of fjmily at which 
the food industry aim.1; much of its 
advertising. It is also the type worst 
hit by the recession. It now uses 
margarine instead of butter. Jt no 
longer eats bacon and egg* for break- 
fast. Instead of filling its lunch 
boxes with beef sandwiches and fruit 
pies, it must now rely on instant pot 
noodles and biscuits 

t+j '< V,vV*- :,!■ :t! ■ ’ v » 

Bribery was used to help clear ships in Lagos harbour. 

The corruption that 
grips Nigeria 

Business can be expensive in 
Nigeria these days. The over- 
crowding of Lagos is rite main 
cause- for the- corruption that 
is rife in the country according 
to one theory advanced by 
foreign airline official. . 

•'What has happened is that 
everybody suddenly needsto be 
in Lagos because of the oil and 
international trade. If one; 
needs a room, a pasqjort, a 
document, extra petrol,' a car, 
someone, somewhere -will want 
some extra money to help you. 
Mind you, they mil not ask-for 
it but you will know what to ■ 
do.” 

As we spoke, a man in uni- 
form demanded to see our pass- 
ports- My more experienced 
visitor advised against it with- 
out proof of the need to see the 
passports.. 

He told me : “ In. a moment 
he will threaten to arrest us. 
But all that will happen for now 
is that be will say your name 
is spelt incorrectly or you date 
of birth is wrong and will offer • 
to have this corrected or over- 
look ' the whale affair if. pos- 
sible. That ' if possible ’ means 
money. Don’t give in.” 

We did not and tbe arrest 
threar was made. But in the 
end nothing came of it and be 
went away. 

There is corruption -on a 
large scale but nobody wants to 
be quoted, of course. A govern- 
ment official told me in. Kano: 
“I am afraid we have all be- 
come used to this way of life 
and it will now take years to 
break the appalling habit.” 

A British businessman, 
snatching a few days’ rest in . 
Jos, a hill station with moder- 

'temperature, told me: “I ate 

know there is no such thing as 
a free huich but here they want 
a free car to bring them to the 
lunch table. Documents %are 
losror take forever. Phones do 
network—I have not been able 
to ring London for more than a 
week—lifts do not work and 
goods are in short supply but 
tiiere is always someone who 
can get you anything you want 
—for money, whether it is legal 
or not. Regrettably one has to 
fall in with this way of life or 
go under.” 

A container terminal official 
said: “ Corruption is a way of 
life, I suppose, but it all started 
in the days of the backlog in 
the port at Lagos. It could 
have taken months and months 
to get your goods cleared even 
with paying a corrupt official, 
so one paid more.” 

Others put corruption down 
to envy and the wealth in the 
wake of the oil industry. 

A hotel manager in Port 
Harcourt suggested: “It is 
creeping in a Europeans offer 
bigger tips to get extras. It is 
almost coming to tbe point 
where the waiters will want a 
tip to tell a customer whar is 
on the menu. It is ridiculous 
and worrying.” 

Back in London, I asked tbe 
Inland Revenue information 
service whether I could charge 
the corruption money against 
income__ tax. I explained the 
corruption was not in tbe 
United Kingdom but in West 
Africa. “ Oh you have been to 
Nigeria, have you. sir?” 

Ir cannot be'charged as back- 
handers or bribery, per se. but 
apparently one has to use one’s 
common sense. 

John Keeble 

white goods 
Cooker sales were quite buoy- 
ant last spring, their usual 
seasonal peak. But that was 
virtually tbe last bit of good 
cheer the £900m a year kitchen 
appliance market has had. 

Hoover, the market leader in 
automatic washing machines 
and cleaners, has just recorded 
its first loss since setting up a 
British operation in 1937 and 
late last week it announced a 
series of redundancies. 
_• Some 300 jobs are to go at 
Merthyr Tydfil where it makes 
automatic washing machines, 
another 400 at CambusUng in 
Scotland where cylinder cleaners 
and small appliances are 
assembled and 200 employees 
will be made redundant ac 
Perivale, Middlesex, the Factory 
which produces ■ uprighr 
cleaners. 

Almost every other manufac- 
turer in the industry has also 
bad to resort to short time or 
redundancies. Even Philips, 
the Dutch electrical ' giant, 
which bas succeeded in avoid- 
ing short time in Britain, has 
been affected. It has had to 
postpone a planned factory ex- 
tension in Halifax, Yorkshire, 
which was designed to cope 
with a big sales push in the 
medium-price, high volume 
front loader washing machine 
market. 

With retailers frantically 
destocking since last April and 
consumers delaying their pur- 
chases of washing machines, 
cleaners and refrigeration 
equipment as long as possible, 
the manufacturers have seen 
no way to increase prices in 
line with cost inflation. 

An abiding problem for the 
white goods manufacturers is 
the high level of imports. In 
washing machines the competi- 
tion comes mainly from Italian 
manufacturers like Zanussi, 
Indesit and Candy. Makers of 
cylinder cleaners face a threat 
from a different quarter—very 
low cost imports from eastern 
Europe. These goods have been 
so cheap recently that the EEC 
is considering whether an anti- 
dumping case should be _ 
brought. 

Last year there seemed to 
have been a very small respite 
in die onslaught when import 
penetration In automatic 
washers slid back from 452 
per cent to 41.6 per cent and 
in refrigeration products from 
SI per cent to 47 per cent of 
deliveries. 

But no one is drawing much 
comfort from that. The fall-off 
seems to have been largely in 

Derek Harris 

goods fretn Italy and owed 
much to rwo particular events: 
a tomporary halt in supplies 
from Indesit, which was having 
financial .problems, and the 
ending of an own-label supply 
contract with Zanussi by the 
Genera! Electric Company's 
Hotpoint subsidiary. 

Indesit is now back in the 
market and Zanussi—which is 
advertising very heavily oo tele- 
vision—is apparently spending 
more than Hoover on a market- 
ing campaign aimed at boosting 
British sales under the Zanussi 
label and the associated Zoppas 
trade name. 

Imports, of course, are not 
the only problem. Exporting is 
becoming a lot more difficult. 
Hoover arid Electrolux, the 
Swedish multinational which 
manufactures-vacuum cleaners,' 
refrigerators and freezers at 

.Luton, Bedfordshire, export tu 
large proportion of their pro 
doction. 

Tbe two companies between 
them account for most British 
vacuum.cleaner exports. Hoover, 
exports more than 50 per cent 
of all British washing machines 
and Electrolux claims two- 
thirds of British refrigerator 
exports. 

In normal times that is a 
positive advantage. But tbe 
strong pound has meant that 
margins ore being hammered, 
says Mr Jimmy James, Electro- 
lux’s managing director. 

“The currency effect could 
put up British goods prices 
abroad by between 20 per cent 
and 30 per cent yet one can- 
not pull out of these markets : 
you. would never get them 
back.” 

Something bas to be done 
because, with the white goods 
market as a whole down 7.5 per 
cent in volume last year on an 
annual comparison, the earliest 
chance of a market upturn is 
probably next year. Cyclically 

the market is then due for an 
upturn, recession pencilling. 

The Electrolux response to 
the squeezed market in while 
goods is expected to be a widenj 
ins of its range and a deter- 
mined attack on more sectors. 
The same thing is happening 
ar Philips. Hoover so far has 
not taken that route although 
there are signs of some diversi- 
fication. at present into a range 
of home safety goods- 

But Hoover’s main thrust will 
still be more up-market, relying 
nor only on the more rcJistPfr 
electronic circuitry found -in 
the new cenoration of washers 
but on the higher spin sr.ecd 
machines which it pioneered in 
Britain. 

In the wake nf the Hoover 
redundancies talk in the trade 
is revolving round the. possi- 
bility of at least a couple cf 
independent manufacturers 
going to the wall, probably ono 
in the washer sector and Ihi 

other in refrigeration. 
At least ona of, the biaaer 

white goods cotnoaiuc-* m:?hr 
be wound down if profiiabilitv 
continues to suffer, it is being 
suseested. 

That might make it easier for 
the survivors but new features 
to keen ahead of the market 
will still be viral in :he marker 
share battle. An example is a 
Philips innovation, develop: d 
with ICI, of a plastic tub for 
washing machines tint is 
volume production will be 
cheaper because better stability 
simplifies the engineering. The 
tub. which is not the stainless 
steel liner drum to be seen 
inside a machine bur the water 
holder outside it, should also 
offer cheaper running costs be- 
cause of less water heat loss. 

The other challenge for the 
British makers is how far they 
can keep price rises within the 
inflation rate. That puts the 
emphasis on bringing internal 
costs down—which means 
a lot more jobs at risk befors 
this year is out as the makers 
turn to new machinery to im- 
prove productivity. 

Business Diary profile: Servants no longer civil 

The Civil Service unions today 
embark upon a challenge to the 
Government unprecedented in 
die history of both, a chal- 
lenge that could prove a water- 
shed in industrial relations for 
state employees formerly noted 
for their moderation. 

To mount an overt political 
challenge to a government, par- 
ticularly a Conservative admin- 
istration, would have been 
unthinkable 10 years ago for a 
grouping of unions which had 
been regarded by the trade 
union movement as almost part 
of the establishment. 

The inherent moderation still 
erisu among many of tbe 
530,000 white collar staff organ- 
ized by the nine unions in the 
Council of Civil Service Unions, 
but there has been a perceptible 
change in attitudes over tbe 
past few years. No longer are 
tbs servants as civil as they 
were. 

Whea John Ward’s - First 
Division Association of civil 
servants, which represents top 
officials up to, and including, 
the rank of permanent secre- 
tary, votes to join a campaign 
ofa industrial action, government 
ministers must realize that 
things are not what they used 
to be. 

The nine unions represent 
such a disparate group of 
people, a large proportion of 
whom vote Conservative, that it 
is remarkable there should be 
any agreement on a programme 

of industrial action designed to 
undermine government policies. 

Today’s one-day strike is the 
opening shot in what could be a 
prolonged campaign of highly 

selective action with about 2,000 
civil servants in key areas called 
out on strike at any one time. 
Lord Soaiues, the Lord Presi- 
dent of the Council, and the 

Guerrilla warfare threatens in the Cm! Service: Soanes 
(riahti Lord President of the Council and Civil Service minister, 
a?d from top “ bottom. Bill Kendall,. Tory Christoph*-, &I1 

MiCaH Sd Ken Thomas, tbe Civil Service trade union leaders. 

Civil Service minister, has re- 
turned front his triumph in 
Salisbury to guerrilla warfare 
of. another sort on the home 
froar. 

The nine nuions in the coun- 
cil range from Ken Thomas’s 
Civil and. Public Services Asso- 
ciation, which has 220,000 mem- 
bers who are in rhe main low 
paid clerical workers and 
typists, to the FDA, with, about 
8,000 members. 

The CPSA has a history of 
long and bitter internal politi- 
cal warring,- which to some ex- 
tent has Been muted for the 
time being since the right won 
overwhelming control of die 
executive in a new “pithead” 
style ballot last spring. 

Mrs Kate Losinska. wife of a 
Polish Battle of Britain pilot 
and staunch opponent of the 
left, this year seeks reelectipn 
as president of the union while 
at. the same time travelling the 
.country urging support for the 
campaign of action in her-role 
as chairman of the council. 

The CPSA with its right-wing 
leadership is now in the moder- 
ate camp and with the leader- 
ship of only'one of the unions, 
Gerry Gillman’s Society of Civil 
and Public Servants leaning to- 
ward the 'left, the Government 
must have been confident that 
the unions would not be pre- 
pared to join battle this year. 

The reason why the unions 
are united, and who knows how 
long that unity is going to last, 
is a sense of common grievance 
at what they see as successive 

attacks by the Government on 
the Civil Service, culminating in 
the decision to suspend their 
pay agreement based on “fair 
comparisons” and instead use 
cash limits as tbe determining 
factor for pay this year. 

There can be no doubting the 
unions’ industrial muscle. Tn 
addition to having around eight 
in ten white collar civil servants 
ac members, and in some gov- 
ernment departments it is as 
high as nine, their members 
work in crucially important 
areas of government operations. 

Tony Christophers .7 at and 
Revenue Staff Federation has 
many of its 60,000 members in 
key positions, in PAYE tax 
computer centres. 

Then there is GilUnan’s 
Society of Civil and Public 
Servants (10S,000 members) and 
Bill McCall's Institution of Pro- 
fessional Civil Servants (100,000 
members) which in the main 
represents higher grades, with 
the former able to cause dis- 
ruption among customs staff 
and in tbe VAT computer 
centre at Southend while the 
institution's membership in- 
cludes air traffic and sea port 
controllers, scientists and naval 
dockyard staff. 

The 40,000 members of Les 
Moody’s civil Service Union 
include messengers, chauffeurs, 
members of the Royal House- 
hold (exempted by the Union 
from striking today) and staff 
in Parliament, as well as 
cleaners and securiry staff. 

Tom Casey’s Association of 

Government Supervisors and 
Radio Officers, with about 
10,000 members, could play a 
significant role in the campaign 
should tbe unions carry out 
their threat to escalate the 
action if the Government retali- 
ates by suspending workers 
involved in the disruption. 

In addition to controlling 
computerized stores in the 
Ministry of Defence, the associa- 
tion has members who work 
in sensitive communications 
centres such 'as the General 
Communications Headquarters 
at Cheltenham. 

Tbe Council of Civil Unions 
was established last May to suc- 
ceed the Civil Service National 
Whitley Council (Staff 
Side) which was the previous 
representative body at national 
level. The aim was to increase 
lay involvement in decision- 
making at the highest level and 
also to reflect the greater aware- 
ness that the unions were 
“ coming out ” and are no 
longer to he regarded as staff 
associations. 

The secretary general of the 
council is Bill Kendall, a man 
given to reading works of the 
great philosophers. At the 
moment be is ploughing through 
Pascal, who somewhere here 
says: “Whatever the tone of 
the play, the final act is 
bloody 

Curtain Up is today. 

David Felton 

BETT BROTHERS LIMITED 
The THIRT -KJL'RTH -turn./1Jemal SUXhqpj Btu Itmtur\ IJmiteJ hsIJ-i: 

lheR/pomJCffiitifiheLwmfucr, 90vSmd, fJunJamFnJn fabMihh. /'*&!. 

The ftllomv* arc crtra.3 pm the. uradjhd Sukmtf cf lie CburwK, 
Mr.Alhtft.iBai:- 
Acctnmix 

I hive |>lra<nire In suhminJn? ray Report lo ihe SharchoUlvn on the 
Accounts ol'ihc Company li»rihr j nroJcJ 31-r ,\u^i 

The Group Profit (or ihe )r.ir cnJed 31 si Au-pisi, 1‘Wll. jficr mccilnj -ill 
chjrpci,indudiiip Jcpiteiai’um, hul before providing lor lusJII>>11,-IOUJ'IIIICII 
to /2.2b2,79.? as-compared »i»b/J. 3111.31! in ihejvrvj.nr. live 

Alter part riling for uuriuir .vnd dcduOins nini'.rirv 11.1001.. tin profit 
amounted 10 (Uoljl'f JS c»mp.imj oiih 0.115,349 in the pn-vi-m- vi-in 

An Interim OitA'ir-in’ Dividend nl I.JMWp per store hits km paid Jnd the 
Directors, uljn- inio considcmbi'ii Ihe impnjviaocni in Group [Wit as 
itimjwcd «iih cur cciinuie, non rccnnuncnJ a Find Dividend !.9U0Up 
per share payable on 9th Min-h, IVlil.puiUn^a tatjl dicmhnbnn furtlictur 
ol"3 lUOOp per shire, compared with 2-50lHtp fnrlhc pie* io'li jc-.ie 

Certain aklRhoUcH waived Ihe interim dividend fU'ilS net 
and have al«n waited the pmpti-wd final dividend ae^w^jiinc pb.jUl nw, 
thereby reducing ihcoisr of dividends to iht Cumpaiii Isom £lto,W>010 

£359,775 a •ovin^of£IU5^’5 fI‘C9-£M,-[90). 
Tradi n£ Activities 

J am pleased lo report lhat huili turnover and profit haw hen] nuiiiuineri 
at salisfjcton level:: despite sheudvciVMrjditigt.undiiii.in> under which uur 
Company has had to oprrjic du line the ve.tr. 

Whilst remainin': selective in rendering lumpen compeiiiKc unrl in the 
penenl conmetine sector of the industry, several worthwhile cuoirjeis were 
obtained jiul work on these coupons has been proprestinjt unooihT t 

Private bousing rales were maintained at an acceptable lcid in Uie light 
nf a depressed muter suBering from the dials of high interest raics and 
mortgage restraint 

Although ihtiMfOrconuibuiion friwaniv turnover an JpinfiisirnniinucMri 
Jlpjrfmm these construct]oil activities, the JiuTnJird Jiiivkies ol ti>c Group 
nude on enhanced contribution as compared with the prevtuus \ cat 
Future Prospects . 

The volume ofvrortou offd to the bui7ding industry continue; m decline 
and fierce competition has reasserted itself in flic cnoipemm: tender same 
1 foresee little improvement jo this situation Jurinir the ensuing tuchc 
months and we will do well in maintain turnover in ibis sector in our deter- 
mination to protect profitability: 

_ 1 cspcct the reduction in in iciest rates announced in Xuvemhec 198010 
stimulate demand in the private housing: sccioc, especially now that the 
Building Societies have followed the Banks with aloiwringufihearmroitraije 
rates, ami onr Company is wdl cqnipped 10 lake advantage of an improved 
situation in ting Eidd. 

I look forward, also, 10 increased contributions towards profits fmm onr 
Grrxrp’s diversified interests andwt-arcmcvuuapingihc expansion nl'Piikcrm 
(P.H.V.) Ltd, ourPlu nihine, Hcalingimd V^tilatiri-SubsSdijry which hada 
must satisfactory year in terms nf both turnover and pmfiubi!iiv.by opening 
a branch in Edinkirgh and expanding the costing brjm. li in .Aberdeen. 

In a period nf deepening recession, it is difficult to fvrrcasl the current 
>=us results with any firm coiivietion, but, in the light <4 vvliai 1 have said 
shove and our perilimuncc i n ibis past rigumnsaccminnn t;period,! C«Drider 
that there are reasonable prospects ormaintaining our profit and turnover at 
acceptable levels rad afl our energies will he directed tireunt there ends. 

ALBERT A. BETT Chairman 



READER SERVICES GUIDE 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

01-404 5464. 
1-2-3 Express Typing Sendee, 
fir Chancery Lane, London WC2. 
Abbey Promotion* Ltd. - - 
(Safes Prom MerchJ, P.O. Bo* 25. Hertford 
61062. 
Agfa-Gevacrt LUL 
A complete range Of plain-patter comers and 
microfilm equipment. 01-660 2131. 
Berkeley Safe Deposit Co- Ltd. 
13/15 Davies Street. Lartoon. Wl. 01-409 1122. 
C.C.M. tor Ltd. Companies • 
1 'Athol St., Douglas. i.o.M. U K. representative. 
01-989 21 as. Tl* 627900 Bollom G - 
Ronald Brookes and Elizabeth Jewett. 
Designers lor world markets. Tele* 444365. 
Camera Talks Lid. 
SlldBseca & tapes on health & safely at work. 
(AVBJL on approval^ 31 North Ron. London. 
WTR 2EN.- Tel. 01-493 2761. 
Christiana (Warehousing & Distribution). 
London. Kostarlng & Dartford. 0t-407 8030. 
Dogsbody. 
Answer Service and Secretarial., 228 2384. 
Express Companies Registrations Ltd. 
For Ltd Comoanlee. 25 City Rd. E.C.1. 588 3271. 
IBM/Autotypfng. 
Artwork, printing, mailing. Red Tape. 01-493 
2379  
Intorvfeion Video Ltd. 
Video films lor rent. sale. Free list 01-727 
1453. 
Investors Bulletin 
For details or trial offer 'ring 01-729 6045. 
Letronle—Esher 64134 
Personalised letters, leases, repons, etc. 
Manpower Development Overseas 
Specialised consultancy. Tel: 0253 34634. 
Mercia Ufte Ltd. 
Repairs and Installation of Lilts. 0334 60257. 
Norma Skemp Personnel Services Ltd. . 
Prestige, accommodation address SfW.I. 222 
5483. 
Office Installation* Lid. 
01-579.6771 
Typewriter & Furniture Hire. Safe. Servico - 
R ft R Corporate Development 
Capital Raising, Takeover Advice. 828 2924 
Welldan Quigley Printed Circuit Boards 
0223-311811 Conventional.'PTH, Punched. 
World-Wide Business Centre. 
Furn. offices and accom add. Tlx sec. 836 8918. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & 
SHIPPING 
Anglo Pacific Shipping Ltd. 
Far East, Australasian e<perts. 01-969 8201. 
Baxter Hoare Shipping Lid, 
Worldwide groupage . air freight. 01-407 4455. 
Gulf Services Limited. 
Middle East Air Freight, Hatflekf. 65447/8. 
Koulls Ltd. 
We Cara Worldwide—Shipping. 01-876 7676. 
Overseas Courier Service. 
To the Far EasL 0IB34 4602. Telex 6812305. 

GARDENING/FLORIST/ 
LANDSCAPING 
Knowle Nets 
Fruit cages garden/aports nets. 0308 24342 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
BIS Marketing Research Ltd. 
Industrial MR/Conauhancy. 01-833 0666. 
Fieldwork International Limited. 
UK & Worldwide Market Rea. 01-833 6146. 
Technical ft Medical Studies Lid. 
International Research & Consultants. 
01-724 0811. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
H. Page ft Sons Ltd. 
The complete package system free design and 
estimate. 01-40 7 6701. 

. QnalllaJr (Air Conditioning) Umlled. 
Manlr. Air Condition. Equip. 0795 75461. 
Teetmieon Consultancy Services Lid. 
Design and Faults Diagnosis. 01-138 0744. 
While-Westing hou sa (Air Conditioning) 
Commercial and Domestic. Watford 29537 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 
Carfax Cords Limited. 
Business & greeting card spec. 01-748 1122. 
Copywriter lor Ail Reasons 
Call 01-794 3109 anytime 
Designs for Business 
Phone us for leaflet of services. 01-437 0096. 
Gale Melville Lid 
Conference Aids. Presentation Folders. Promo- 
tional Gilts Che riser (09326) 61211. 
Leo Burnett Ltd. 
Sales, end Award winners for Perrier, Cadbury. 
Strongbow. Mini. The Times, etc. 01-836 2424. 
Middle East and Pan Gulf Advertising 
Consultants 
01.73* 0932. 
Printing Administration Lid. 
Advice.. Production. Storage. OV-928 1982. 
Team Creative (Advertising, Artwork. Design 
and Print) Ltd. 
01-836 9775. Top quality design sludio 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
INSURANCE 
Chamberlin Michael. 
The Ouler Temple. Strand. WC2.' 353 4548. 
Charterhouse Enlerprlses. 
Real/Comm Funds. 205 Victoria St., SW1. 828 
5292. ... 
Helm Assurance Ltd. 
Life end Pension Brokers BIBA. 01-637 3031- . 
Martin Hasseck Ltd. 
CMB mortgages, remortgages, top-ups. 01-346 
4653. • ' 
Public. Servants Housing and Finance 
Association- 
Mortgages available. Phone 01-236 6836. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
jone* YarrcH ft Co. Ud. 
Newspapers delivered promptly. 407 6267. 

BUSINESS GIFTS . & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
Augusta Golf Products Ltd. 
Printed golf tee packs 500 mm. 044385 2353. 
Bouma Publicity Limited. 
Free Catalogues. 1.000 + gifts. 048-67 00282. ' 
Elk ft-Co. Untiled. 
Diaries, gifts A sales aids. 01-479 9921. 
Imperial Promotions Business Grits Lid. 
Exclusive advertising pens. 01-806 7187/B, 
Incentive Metals Umlled. . 
Badges, key rings, pens. lies. eic. 01-223 8288. 
EMC. The promotional pen. people. 
01-346 8421. Advertising pent*—All prices. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ABC Business Machines Lid. 
New—Used Typewriters Hire—Buy. 01-935 4908. 
Black Arrow 
Complete ofhee tarnishing and partitions. 
01-572 7203. 
East Central Business Machines Lid. 
Electronic A Memory Typewriters. 790 7118/9. 
Energy Beams Ud. 
Unique bore finishing fools. 0*536 77285. 
rarnngdon Office Equipment Lid. 
We buy/sell tnd hand off. equip. 253 8688. 
Introspect (Contract Furnishing) Lid. 
Office Furnishing Specialist. 01-404 0366. 
W. R. Griffiths ft Sons. 
Slocks for immediate delivery. 01-594 
2589. 
Supreme Typewriter Wordproeesalng. 
Sales, service, teasing. 01-837 3900. 

2364/ 

WORD PROCESSING 
Abbotsford Office Equipment Ud. 
Sales, .service, instant leasing. 637 3980. 
BniikA Development Service* 
Persnl A4 Lbs liam only I5p. 0303-802540 
Drake International Systems. 
For All Word-Processing Needs. 248 3233. 
JYT Wordproeesalng Lid. 
W.1 Employment A Typing Bureau. 387 7930. 
Keywords Specialist W.p. Bureau. 
All WP supplies & accessories. 0703 25062. 
Phillips Word Processing. 
Free Demonsiralions. S.W.l. 01-034 9166. 
The Word Processing Slafi Agency. 
01-405 7119 Staff. Typing Service. 
Wang (UK) Ud. 
No. 1 Supplier WP Systems. 01-486 0200. 
Wordptex- 
Wordplex—the other way to type. 
For a demonstration ring :— 
London 01-387 0922. 
Reading & South West 0734 584141. 
Croydon A South East 01-660 7650. 
Birmingham A Midlands 021 707 7230. 
Manchester A North West 061 962 9441. 
Leeds A North Easl 0532 444141. . 
Scotland 031 225-9751. 
I relard. Dublin 606644. 

JEWELLERY. 

Visit us at 153 
Bonds* T. 
Precious jewels and designs. 
New .Bond St. 499 153877. ' 
The Famous Richard Ogden Ring Room. 
28 Burllngioa Arcade, whore vou It emoy the 
same expert personal service wnertwr your 
ring costs £35 cr £35.000. 
Torrfnt Jerrtlters of Florence. 
Exquisite jewellery since 1389. 22 Old Bond SL 

HOME & 
PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

Albary Linen*; Whlsra A Ribs Discount Start. 
Lf.S.A. household goods. W.1, 487 4105. 
Chinamalch (Discontinued Chine Agency). 
Sell/Buy. 5AE Nutwood. Waodondge 1P12 4BH: 
Gotvrick Hlckmet Hotel 
Sussex RH11 OPO. Crawley (0293) 33*41. Telex 
B72S7. Famous for its honeymoon suits end 
love nests. 
International Hearing Aid -Centre. 
Bournes, Oxford Street Wl. Tef 01-636 1515. 
Teat the World's fineBt a las/repair dept. 
Olympic 5ewitg Machines Specialists. 
Domestic Indus. Sales and repairs. 01-743 6683. 
Video King Ltd. ■ 
Videos, tapes, cameras, rentals and salB&. Telex 
S954457 Setra. 

ANTIQUES 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Arera A Baer Photographic Services Lid. 
'at class lab*. 12 Savlis Row. Wl. Ql-437 2887. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
MMocablns A Mlllosyiiem Buildings 
TheUmd 810713. Telox 817631. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
Casllc Primers and Typeset ten. 
Colour General & City Work. .W.1. 434 1374. 
Kall-KwUt Printing 
01-840 3222 for your nearest print and copy 
centra. 
KWT Printing Services Ltd." 
Litho-Print A IBM Typesetting. 01-240 2062. 
Needham Printers Ltd. '. . . . 01-260 3338. 
Helpful, professional. general printers. EC2. 
Surrpy Graphics Lid. 
Typesetter s/Deaigners. Dorking. Surrey. 860177. 
Svrrfiprint 
188 Oemoden HiM Road. W 8. 01-727-2728. 
The Trade Printing Company 
24 f- service with gustily in ECI 250 1044 

Business ft Holiday Travel Ud. 
Cont. A group travel experts. 01-539 4114. 
Thomson* Travel Bureau Ud. 
Business Travel Specialists. 01-242 9962. 
Weslbeam Consular Services N.E. 
Visas and legislation. 01-221 6882/3. 

CATERING—PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
City Cooke 
Catering ai Its best. 01-735 4129. 407 8506/^ 
1520. 
Gastronomique 
delfdoas Food lor any occasion. 01-242 9997. 
High Table Management 
Directors and staff. Central London. 24B 1703. 
Mercantile Catering Service Ud. 
Wessex Road. Bourne End, Bucks. 06285 22844. 
Roberts BIKC Rigby. 
Do you wish you ware better led. 228 2384. 

CLEANING 
CarvTakers Cleaning A Maintenance 
303 Goswelf Rd London ECi. 01-278 2578 
Clean World (Office Cleaning) Ud. 
Offices, floors, carpets, window*. 01- 889 4310. 
Initial Service Cleaner* Umlled 
Dally Offlca/Factory Cleaning. 0707 44541 
AGO Nationwide Cleaning Service*. 

Office. Indust. 10/16 Cola SL, SE1 
5663. 
Safiron Office Cleaning Services Ltd. 
100 Wigmore Sheer, Wl. 01-4E6 2917. 
Waal End Cleaning Service Lid. 
Office A comm, cleaning. 01-462 2263/6752. 

01-407 

COACH HIRE 
Bexleyheslh Transport Co. 
Luxury coaches for all occasions. 303 6303. 
international Coach Unc* Lid. 
Prlvate/conlracl hire. 664 9472. Telox 94693r. 
Turner Passenger Transport. 
U.K. A Continental coach hire. 01-276 4639. 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
Baric (Icl/Barcteya). Complete business solu- 
tions. 01-690 1414 
Computes la If (Analysts A Programmers) 
Contract Staff. 01-222 6722. Telex 894364. 
Douglas Moore. 
<EsL 1967). 549 2121. Payroll Invoicing, 
ledgers, analysis. Delivery Kingston. Becken- 
ham, Dagenham, Swindon, Southampton. 
Wembley. 
JdB Associates. 
London. W.l . . . The Problem Salvers . . .' 
01-388 4523 
Mascom Systems Ltd. 
For business computer*. 01-724 2638 A 021- 
707 4655. 
Systems Technology Consultants 
ImDa/lLaf advice and support. 0565 52911 
Wang (U.K.) Ud. 
Every computer a perfect ftL 

CONTRACT HIRE, RENTAL. 
LEASING 
Electronic Cash Registers. 
Shiiglade Retails Systems. 01-388 1944. 
Llptona Cash Register* Ltd. 
Rent 1 or 500. Conserve Capital. 01-723 603T. 

DELIVERY MESSENGER 
SERVICES 
Choice Air Courier (UK] Ltd. 
Inti door to door couriers 01-727 0537. 
London ft City Complete Carriage Co. 
Express servico. Any distance. 01-250 0099. 
Delta. 
k^Ayicle messenger. 961 6666. Car hire. 965 

Inter-City Courier*. 
London. UK, international. Tel: 01-439 8141. 
Yellow Express Despatch Service*. 
Motorcycles. Taxi-vans A Radio Cars. B41 4914. 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES 
Kailigaa Advertising Services Lid. 
Printing and Direct Mall services. 464 6917. 
It. L. Pom A Co Ltd (GB) 
804-304 St James's Rd. SE1. 01-237 4921 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
Aeraatan Executive Aviation 
Alrtaxl and helicopter*. 24 hr, 01-533 6522. 
A.T S. Alrchertef Ltd. 
Blackbushe Airport. Combcrler. Surrey. 
0353-673401 
B-Jel Executive Charter Ltd. 
Piston. Jet, Helicopter. 24 hrs. 01-353 9744. 
Roebuck Executive Air Charter 
24 hour service. London airports. 02-612 2243 

REMOVALS HOME AND OVERSEAS 
A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Oversee*. 
102/4 Essex Rd. London N1. 01-226 6800/1207 

Derek Hutchings. 
wansea/Nantgarw Porcelain (0633) 65511. 

Emanduel Antiques. 
Finest antiques and works ol art. 493 4350. 
George Johnson Antique*. 
Fine English furniture. IBtft C. 229 3119. 
John French Antique Carriage Clocks. 
Expert restoration repair, service. 466 9376. 
Limner Antique*. 
Portrait miniatures, W.t. 629 5314. 
Stands Culler. 
Antique and Collectors Fairs. 1st Thura 
month. Nantwich. 75 Stands. 
The Hinton Gallery. 
Specially 19th cent, painting*. 0293 662417. 

KITCHENS & EQUIPMENT 
Singleton Furniture. 
Luxury custom made 
36S 718. 

oak and mahogany. 024 

LIGHTING 
Joke-Son Lighting Centre. 
Foi the best in Period tights. Tct. 01-485 4249. 
Jones Exciting and Antique Lighting. 
1870-1940 octg 194 V/esibourne Gr. 229 6866.' 
Peter'Burian Assoc la tea. 
Lighting Consultant* A Designers. 431 2345. 

7277. 
S. Bur hand ft Son Ltd. . 
Duality turs in Mink £ Fox. Qi-247 
Doric POTS Umlled 
Finest quality, realistic prices. 499 4606. 
Konrad Furs. 
Exclusive desians. 1st Floor, 7-8 Market Place. 
London Wt. 01-560 1629. 
Massin Furs. 
Largest range Of furs in London. 467 4479. 
Philip Bend on Ud.. JHOrd 01-478 1620 + 
Lougnton -r Gidea Pk. 
Rema Fur*. 
Vas; choice cf furs end fur hats. 01-629 9563. 
Rlva Furs. 
Riva—love at first sight. 01-466.0629. 
Sislovarf Fun 
The most exclusive furs In Lcndon, 36 Conduit 
SL. London. Wl. 01-193 1357. 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Charterhouse ol London Musical Instruments Ltd. 
Bros* & woodwind specialists. 01-250 0948. 
Paxmans Horns ft Brass. 
Specialist flam makers/repairs. 01-240 3642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 
Anglo Persian Carpel Company. 
EsL 1910. The Arcade, South Kensington Sla. 
01-589 5457 Valuation, buying and cleaning. 
Behar Proles Cleaning ft Repair Sped a Us is. 
From rugs to taoesuies. 01-225 0144. 
GProEne Boxly. 
Free advice buying /restoring. 01-722 7606. 
Chancery Cupels 
Finest quality. Large slocks, low prices. 01- 
<05 0453. ... 
Persian Carpet* ft Rugs 
24 Cheruey St.; Guildford, Surrey. 0<B3 502677. 
Vigo Carpet Gallery. 
Anttnque old/new. 6A Vigo Sl.. W.1. 01-439 
6971. 
Thames Carpet Cleaners. 
Oxon. Hand cleaning, restoration*. 04912 4676. 
The Oriental Carpel Centre. 
The 'finest choice and keenest prices Brochure 
on request. Hound&diich, London, E.C.J. Set. 
01-233 6568. 

Conkers Hair Design. 
Expert. Style — Redken Hair Cars. 748 1068 
Hariey Hair Transplant Advisory Service. 
2-4 Dear. SlreeL Lordon. W.1. 01-437 .4215. 
Util* Maurice Hair Designs. 
For sophisticated hair. 724 3519 723 0367. 
York 69. 
10 am/10 pm. Also Men.' 69 York St.. Wl. 723 
7553. 

HEALTH 

Dr. John Lim, M. Acupuncture (Pelting). 
Harley SlreeL London, w.l. 637 0057/703 0301. 
Gym ft Tonic Health Club. 
One of Furope * most luxurious 629 0S<6. 
The Marie Slimming ft Beauty Centre. 
Specialist body /face treatments 937 9501. 
The Tanning Factory—Sonfegra Sun Health 
Centre. 
Lock bfciued and beaulilul. Tel. - 253 3689. . 
Trim'n'tan Ltd. 
Free consiliaiton wt-» course of treatment*. 
01-935 8393 or 0442 64622 tladiesj. 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 
J. R. Taylor. 
Bridal nrear/tashion specialists. 0253 722266. 

PICTURE FRAMERS 

Touchwood Antiques Limited, Stowe-an-lhe-Wold 
Early oak. etc. Touchwood wax. 10451} 30221. 
Robert Young Antique*. 
Jewellery bought and sold. (0603) 616605. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
British Bathroom Centre 
602 Siren- Sutlers Rd.. N.15. 01-602 6696-6493. 
C. P. Hart ft Sana. 
Nownam Tice., Hercules Rd.. SEl. 01-928 5366. 

BOOKS 
J. Ash (Rare Books). 
Fust editions, antique maps, prints. 626 2665L 
Barbican Business Book Centre. 
Law, accounting, taxation. 01-628 7479. 
Hammlck's Book Shops. 
0420 85822 lor ill nooks by Credit Cards. 
Sanders of Oxford Ltd. 
Antiquarian books and prints. Oxford 42590. 
C. W- Traylen, Rare Books bought/so Id. 
49/50 Quarry St. Guildford 72424. 

CLOTHES CARE & 
HAND LAUNDERING 

SECURITY SERVICES 
C.A.S.E. Lid. 
Currency processing and surveillance cameras. 
0727 68203. 
ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Ltd. 
Security—Fire Door Access Control. 27B 2161. 
Fort Knox Floor Safes 
Installed Ins. 0532 532001. Freeooat Leeds 
H. S. Jackson ft Son (Fencing) Umlled.' 
Security chain link -fencing. Estimates for supply 
Bnd erection free (023 375) 383. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Barador Signs. 
A Service In Visual Communication. 639 9111. 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 
AK Atone. 
?0 approved, outright purchase. 01-656 3215 or 
03745 589*4. 
Anaematlc-Code A Phone Ltd 
PQ certified answering machines. Sale or 
rental. Nationwide service. 01-446 2451 
British Monomarks Lid. 
Telex -Bureau. Tel. an*w-mau box 01-405 4442. 
Business Bureaux. 
Ail services and lax. TA member. 746 5094. 
Global Telex Relay Services. 
TF 0245 83521. Telex 935801 Glottic G. 
Grow*nor International Telex Service. 
Telex Bureau Worldwide. 24 hr*. 01-549 6677. 
Phone-Male Lid. (P.O. approved). 
Euro/Nauor.al sales/service. 01-431 0266. 
PQ Telesystems Ltd. 
international J-ihr telex relay. 353 5561. 
Rapid Telex Services. 
Transmission/relrsncmission. Access/Vrsa. 01- 
444 7633. 
Rob op hone. 
PO app'd tel ans. nat sen. 01-529 2M4. 
Telephone Equipmenl. 
Cordless radio phonos dialers 01-450 9355-6. 
UKS Telex Service. 
Tel. 01-261 9164. Brandies: Glasgow. Leeds. 
Bristol. 

Chalfwit Cleaners ft Dyers Lid. 
London—We will dye Ur you. 01-935 7316. 
Lewis ft Wayne Ltd. 
13/15 Elyatan St. Chelsea. SW3. 01-589 5730. 
who clean to a standard—not to a price and 
collect and deliver in West Eno area. 
Merle Blanche Ltd- 
Antique cleaning—Personal laundry. 01-622 0151 
The Mayfair Laundry Ud. 
Laundry £ cleaning—van service*. 01-992 3041. 
The Whlislors of Chelsea. 
7 Elystan SI. Chelsea. SW3. Tel. 0I-5BB 5075. 
Superb shirt laundering service with hand- 
hnlshing. - • 

Alec Drew Picture Frames. 
7 Cale St., Chelsea Green. S.W.3. 01-352 5716. 
Artefact. 
Fine Art picture Iramers and dealers, W.l. 
OT-580 9684 
Salon! Picture Framer*. 
41 SloeneSt.. SWi 235 6151. Dally 10-6.; 
Chelsea FT no Arts Lid. 
Fast quality Framing. W4/SW3. 01-569 2089. 
R. i_ Brown Ltd. of Judd Street. 
The complete service. He. TOO WCl. 637 3606. 
Sebastain D'Orsal (Print Sellers) - 
39 Theobalds Rd.. W.C.1. 01-405 6663. 
The Coin Gallery 
17 Waiton Si.. S.W.3. 7-day framing-. 01-529 
3678. 

SHOE MAKERS 
Deltas. 
Made la measure In e few days. 584 3321. 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE 

AGENCIES 

0112 
Chlngford Boarding ft Quarantine Kennels 
160 Ciunglord Ml Rd LONDON. 01-639 
The Federation of Personnel Services 
01-486 8264 for hsl approved agencea 
Pawsey & .Payne Lid 
Fine paintings ft valuations. 01-930 4221 
H. R. Higgins (Co(iee-<nan Ltd) 
Specialists rn fine coffee. 01-629 3913 
Flcclrocoln Automatic* Limited 
Suppliers video games. 500 7348. Telex 892599 
National Portraiture Association 
Oils, pastels, drawings £30-6575. 660 4507. 
Reds-Prrvate Radio Dental Emergency Service 
834 8345 Lode 5555 for 24hr treatment. 
Royal Institute of British Architects 
Free client advisory service. Telephone 01-323 
0687. 
The London Windsurfing Centre 
Learn to windsurf in London 01-223 0430. 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
Anitiony—Custom Tailoring lor Women. 
17 South Motion Sir, WIY IDE. 01-629 3433 

COLLECTORS 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 
AF Interna lionet Translation Service* (1980) Ltd. 
Finance. Law. Technical. AdvL. 01-450 2521. 
APA Translating ft Interpreting. 
Best quality in cenirsl London. 01-333 1732. 
Berlitz School of Languages- 
321 Oxford Street. London Wl. 01-629 7360. 
Eurotech Lid- Technical Translations 
97 SL John Si.. ECI. 01-251 1251. Telex 25E60. 
G lobs I Trans tetlons Ltd. 
TF 0245 83521 Tele* 995B0.1 Glctix G. 
Office ft Technical Translations Ltd. 
Technical & Comm. Trans'. 97 Si. John SI.. 
ECI. 01-253 0621. Tela, 24742. 
Tek Translation ft International Print Ud 
11 Uxbridge Road. Shepherd* Bush.' London. 
W12. 01-749 3211. TX 265658. 
Tokyo Translation 
0889-40261 Quality Japa-ioae Trans and 
Intemretinq. 
TTI-Technical Translation International Ud. 
All languages/subjects, 
TTI Birmingham 
13 Colmar a Row, B3 2BEL 021-236 3524. Telex 
377231. 
TTI Leeds 
13 Blenheim Terrace. LS2 9HN. (0532) 451674. 
Tetex 377232. 
TTI London 
15-19 King sway, WC2B BUU. 01-240 5351. Tele* 
23209. 
TTI Manchester 
130 Royal Exchange. SI Anne's Square, M2 
7BY. 061-832 6338. Telex 377233. 
TTI Newcastle 
Si Nicholas Chambers. Amen Corner, NE1 1PE. 
lriS32* 25690 Tele* 377281. 
TTI Motlingham 
p^Burna Si. NG7 4DT. (0602) 700846 Telex 

Trsnstrtaz Limited. 
Translators and interpreters. 01-381 0567/8/9/0. 
UK ft US Translator!. 
828 3262. Tx 266880. Art fanguagcs/lield*. 

VENDING 
Drink master Ltd. 
Sales, service, nationwide distributor Di-637 
2821). 
Tayloprend. 
Machines, ingredients, service. Greater London. 
624 3240. 
Tsyforvend (Supplier* ft Consultants), 
Machines, Ingredients. Operators. 624 3340. 
Wtllenborg Automat Umfnd. 
Vending Hae., Mill Une, Croydon. 01-686 4021. 

Anglia Gold ft Silver Exchange (Northampton). 
Gold/Si Ivor coins, medals, eic. 0604 31913. 
Belfry Reproduction Brass tv are Manufacturers. 
Windsor Si.. B'ham 7. UK. I.COO lines ex slock. 
Cameo Stamp Centre. 
75 Strand. London WC2R ODE. 01-836 0997. 
Harvey Michael Ross. 
Gold coin dealers. Coin list available. Dealing 
(0532) 468251. 
Lea, W. E. (PM tote lists) Lid. 
World classics. 1 Adclphr, W.C.2. 91-930 1638. 
London'Coin Company. 
Free valuation coins/war medal*. 01-930 7597. 
Lubbock*. 
Gold coins cur speciality. 01-837 7922. 
W. M. A. Price. 
l.ongcase clocks and reproduction fumllure. 
Makers of fine English grandfather clocks In 
osk and mahogany Tel 10970) 617359. 
B. A. Sea by Coins ft Medals Ltd.. 
Ail coin* S medals bought ft sold. 580 3677. 
Stanley Gibbon* Currency Lid. 
Dealers In coins end banknotes. 01-836 8444, 
Robson Law* Stamp Auctioneers A Valuers 
50 Pall Mall, London 5W1Y 5JZ. 339 4034. 
World ol Books 
30 Sackvilla St, London, W.l. Every day. 

CHARITABLE 
& BENEVOLENT 

ORGANISATIONS 

fi. TS 

CURTAINS, CARPETS & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 

Upholstery Cleaning Cresla Curtain. Carpels ft 
Service*. 
Curialns tiroproofed and repaired. 01-985 2201. 
Curtain Cleaning Services. 
Take down renang—on site service. 01-521 
8631. 
Curtainmoxlef Commercial ft industrial. 
London's specialist service. 01-640 2212. 
Lewi* ft Wayne Ltd. 
9 Slrealham High Rd. SWIG. Tel 01-769 8777. 
Take-down ft re-hang with guaranteed length, 
replijlfng. curtain cleaning for horns- ft office. 
Sen lee master. 
Recommended by leading manufacturers. 
7494. 

546 

DRESSMAKING/TAILORING 
Annabellnda Dress Designer*. 
Silk originsIs/wedding dresses 0865 46EDG. 
Kathryn Designs. 
Croaie your own exclusive style 01-893 9539. 
Mellor Kennaway. 
Your fashion ideas interpreted 422 2383. 

FURNISHINGS 
Gegilanfl Italian Furniture Ltd. 
Largest selection. 289 High Holborn, London. 
Pearl Dot Furniture Worktops. 
□esipnar-Makers to Order. 01-809 3169. 
TasMt Ltd. (Reproduction Furniture). 
Hide. Desks. 339 Finchley Rd.. NW3. 794 9363. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
Thomas Heinilz llusle In the Horn*. 

re Doyen of Hi-Fi Music 01-229 2077. 
Vldoo Markets 
Larges: specialist hi-fi/video retailer in the UK. 
For nearest branch 8923 27737. 
Reg Webb Entertainments. 
Children's party people. Gaines, prizes, magic, 
etc. 01-573 1095. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
BuyrHa (Wallpapers) Lid. 
Faorlc ft Wallcovering epeciafots. 952 4737. 
Contract and Maintenance Services Lid. 
Rodac. conversion, alteration. 0634 364241. 
Greenpinea Builders Ltd. 
Roofing specialist, work guaranteed. 359 6831. 
Libra Designs. 
Superior lounges and dining anus. 402 1976. 
Michael Incbbald, FSIAD, Chartered Oesigner. 
Architectural planning, decoration. 01-584 
8832. 
Sheen Construction Co. 
All building and decorating. SWI4. 81-878 3400. 
T. J. While Lid. 
Build. & dec. services in London. 730 2304. 
Wlndowboxe* Unlimited. 
Complete service. Problem Lt& 01-32? 0181. 

Arthritis Cars 
Welfare support for arthritis sufferers. 
Groavenor Crescent. SWI. 01-235 0802. 
British Sailors' Society. 
Seamens Wellare. Box 11, lliord, Essex. 
Cancer Research Campaign. 
2 Car lion House Terrace. London SW1Y 5AR. 
Cenbepdn! (Emergency Shelter). 
Chanty—helps young homeless—Donations: 57 
Dean SL, Wl. 
Church Army—Centenary 1981/2. 
Centenary 1981/2. 01-316 1228. Cheques to 
independents Rd.. SE3 BIG. 
Hospital Saving* Association. 
Family health insurance. Tel. 01-723 7601. 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund 
PO Box 123. Lincolns inn Fields. WC2A 3PX. 
Marie Curie Memorial Foundation. 
Cancer nursmo—welfare—advice—research— 
124 Sloane SlreeL SW1X 9BP. 01-730 9157. 
Mind National Assoc, lor Menial Health 
22 Harley SL. WIN 2ED. 01-637 0741 
Muscular Dystrophy Group of Great Britain 
35. Macaulay' Rd.,- London SW4 OOP. 01-720 
8055. 
Philadelphia Association. 
Mental heal.h. R. D. Laing: chairman. 486 9012. 
The Royal Hospital ft Home for Incurables, 
For the incurable and very severely disabled. 
Shelter Campaign tor the Homeless. 
Room 413, 1S7 Waterloo Rd.. SEl. 01-633 8377 
Please giv*—people need shelter. 
Sister Mery Garson Homes for Elderly. 
Love care nursing aged need money gills. Send 
to Si Joseph's. Albert Rd.. Bognor Sx. 
The Chest, Heart and Stroke Association. 
Tavistock House North, London, WCl. 01-387 
3012. 
The MacIntyre Schools Lid., Longterm Care/ 
Training Mentally Handicapped. 
The Shaftesbury Society. 
H2 Regency St., SWI.—Caring since 1644. 

Accountancy Division. 
Aiangaia Agency, 437 6351. Permanent and 
Temp. 
Adpower Ranslcd Sian Consultants. 
(Appointments m Advertising, Public Relatione 
ft Markeiicgl 71 New Bond SL, London. W.l. 
433 6456. 
Annie Pallisfer Agency 
For top secretarial staff. 81-589 9225. 
Bllgh Appointments. 

! The down under wonder. 01-493 4372. 
j Campbeli-Johnscm Rscruil Advg. Lid. 
< 35 A'ew Broad S'.raei. E C.2. 588 35^5. 
[ Career Pten [Execute Secretaries) Lid. 
J Pe.vnanan: ft lempciary stall. 01-734 4234. 
. CP Exec. Appts. 
'25-27 Oxford S:.. W.l. Sen. Secs. Management. 
I 43- 
: Cants Cora Stall Ltd. 

Permar.eni or temporary call: 937 6325 IW8J: 
! E36 2875 iWC2): 734 2£b4 (Wl); 920 0646 
I l=C2). 
j Crone Cor kill ft Associates Limited 
I Permaren or temporary senior secretaries, 
j 01-437 1125 (West Eno). 01-826 4835 (City). 
| Executive Employment Bulletin .Jnt'l. - 
j Confidential Newsletter. 0628 33093. 

International Secretaries. 
17 Berkeley Street. W1X 5AGT 01-491 7108. 
Merrow Agency 
All perm/tsmp language jobs. 01-636 1467/ 
6?9 5095 
Norms Skemp Personnel Services. 
Secretarial ft Office staff at all levels. Farm. 
222 50?1. Tamp 222 6064. Broadway, S.W.l. 
Opus Personnel. 
Your complete service. 01-486 7921/4 or 01- 
486 0321 
O. V. Selection (opp. Harrods). 
Permanent ana temporary etatt. 01-589 0590. 
Plpco 
Technical Recruitment Specialists, UK/O'seas. 
01-291 2154. 
Radcflffe Accountancy. 
Acc.s. Stall specialists. 405 0663 (Holborn), 
Raddlffe Personnel. 
Sec. ft Aomn. Staff. 432 0556 (Oxford Circus). 
Staff introductions. 
I Sac. ft crac ) 34 Brook SL, W.T. 486 6951/ 
4fi1 8539 
Success After GO. 
(For staff 50 to 70 +). 01-629 0672, 01-660 
0356/3586. 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 
Accurate Tope Transcrtptiori SenHce*. 
'. erbatlm and condensed report. 02/7 210553. 
Association of Coiderence ExecuNve (ACE) 
international Members. Tef. 0480 S/5M. 
Conference Associates Ltd. 
Professional Orgamsers/Managers. 937 31SJ. 
Conference Services ■   ... .n,- 
Comprehansive coneno** planners. 01-584 4*26. 

- 
sophisticated laetlities. Tel (0366) Ba*<l1. 
Interpreters' Secretariat .y. 
Simultaneous and Consecutive. 01 -6» 4137. 
James Graeie Conference Centre. 
Moseley. Birmingham. 13-021 449 4137. 
KMIIka Banquet Brokers 
Free Service. Unique venuea, 
London Con I ore nee s Ltd. 
Professional conference organisers. 72J 1044. 
London Convention Bureau .. 

3450 lor Convention London BT ITBB 

01-248 0040. 

730 
Manchester University Conference Centre. 
Ring for brochure. 061 373 3333 ext 3211. 
Michael Wakefield Limited 
Audio visual communications 01-483 /SJ». 

Peter Rand Conference Ptacam^. 
Free edi'lce on venues. 0203 *1554. 
Pendley Manor' Centre 
45 minis. Euslon, rural setting. Tring (Her! 
2481. 
PTRC Education and Research Sendees Ltd. 
Prof, conference organisers. 01-B36 ZkOB. 
Royal Oversea* League , 
St. James's elegant coms/banqueis. 493 5051. 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge 
Trinity Lane. Cambridge. CB2 lu. 

SSSfcSSTBKi™ W.. C,»ln. (0293) 
33441. Nsar Galwick Airport. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

RENTALS 
Abbev Estates (Residential ft Commercial) 
127 Brent Street. London NW4. 01-202 3833. 
Academy Apartments. 
Linury Accom Specialists. 581 0671/075b. 
Anderlon ft Son (Letting ft Management) 
Suburban S. London specialists. 01-666 / 941. 
Ashmore ft Co. 
5 Finchley Lane. Hendon, N.W.4. 01-203 11/1 
tor turn. lels. 
Birch ft Co. 
Residential lettings, central and suburban. 
01-499 8602 (7 fines). 
Bull ft Home Estate Agents 
Rental Specialists in S.W. Lcndon. 566 6072. 
Cabban ft Geselse Limited 
46 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 01-368 5481. 
Ellis Copp ft Company 
2i0 Upper Richmond Rd., S.W.15. 789 7610. 
Hampton ft Sons 
8 Arlington SL. SWf. 01-493 8222. 
■toe Property 
Expert letting all over London. 01-349 0011. 
Japan Sorviee Bureau 
5 Warwick St. W.l 01-439 6452. Furn. Lets. 
Keith Cardale Groves 
Fine Furnished Property. Central London. 43 
North Audi(iv SI.. London Wl. 01-629 6604 
Uplriend ft Co. 
All London and surrounding areas. 4B9 5334. 
Luxury Living 
15 Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-589 9225. 
Marie Carter 
Hnmpstead. 435 0504. Rooms and flat* to let 
Rente collected. 
Parkgote Estates Ltd. 
Mtdmoor House. Parkahot, Richmond. 01-948 
09/8. 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 
Luxury furnished Properties. 01-C39 2245. 
Ruck ft Ruck (Letting Management ft Sales) 
13 Old Brampton Road. SW7. 81-681 1741. 
Townchoice Ltd. (Letting ft Management^ 
17 Church Road. S.W.19. 847 7361. 

flights Air'Can contir-e 

brochure 7 

Travel vpcoslis.1. o:-« 

ser. 4BTA-I*! 

C 2?; 

Middle East. Ear.g'-. 

IntofJlr 
tor economy 
01-493 7643. 
JS Travel „ 
Fir East discount !lignu. 
01-734 5927 
prirtja Travel. 
Economy Business 
7203. 
Rainbow Travel 
Instant computerised 
01 402 7432. 
Reho Travel. 
LOit-osl fmes Australia,-N_ 
Sera's Flights 
To Colombo Indie. 
Tct. 01-323 2334 . 
Sleeirwnd South American Travel. 
Air agta. Argentina/Brazil speciatis'f. Q.-i 

Suns'aver French Camping fi Caravan Hollda 
By coach. Tel. 0442 4S201. 
Sunway _. _ .... _ 
Greece. Australia. Germany. S«.n*.. >ia ,. .?£ 
837 0614. 
United Air Travel 
We lead others tolto-w. 
Union Travel Ll 
01-433 4343. Air Agents. FI15..I3 ’.a nr; 
worldwide destmatiors. _ 
Water cruises Ud.. Brittany Lar.al Ho!:ca; 
0243 572096. 24 nr a. 

01-439 2i2i.ft:96. 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 
Country Services. ...... .. 
Devon. Super cottages avail. C0e-sl 65.-! 
Bell Rock Hotel. 
Peace/comtori. Isfss ot Sclty. 0>-C 
Galwick HIckmei Hotel 
Sussex HH11 OFO. Uftwley OtSj-J3W '. 
87287. 
G.B. Hotel Reserves 
A ca'l reserves a good hctel. 01-32: 5:Si. 
Hotel Imperial ★ * * * 
Hytne. Kent. Golf. sea. 52 acres. C3C-3-S744:, 
Hotel Normandie International ■+■■*■■*■ + 
Hydro. Bourremoiiin |0'021 2224E. 
London. Portman Court Hotel 
30 Seymour SI. Mai pie Arch. IV.7. *‘~Z 3ci 
The Old Black Uon. 
Comfortable Welsh border inn. O-tg: cJ02i:. 
These hotels supcly a complimentary copy 
The Times to their guests 
Montcalm Hotel 
Qt Cumberland Place. Lond.’n. IV1 O'-402 41' 
Portman Hotel 
22 Portman Square. London. IV S. RlJcr-aiio 
01-486 SSJJ 
Carlton Tower Hotel 
Cadogan Place. London. S.W 1. Btsw.m 
01-235 5411 
inn On The Park Hotel 
Hamilton Plate. Lonoor., W.l. F.i:oi<a*ja 
01-499 ocee. 
Capital Hotel 
22 Basil Street, London, S 
01-569 5)71. 

’A** 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Vacation-Work 
wc.-king Holidays. 3 Park End ft;. C’ 

MOTORS 
Alan Day Lid. London 
Mercedes-Benz sales and service. 0:-4.'i :ijj 
Brew lor Ford 
Mam deal henamgron. Sales, icr.!•:», .1- 
373 3333 
Ml leaf a of Mill Hill 
16-16 Hale La.-.o. Mill H.ll. fl ‘.S’ 7. v O‘) 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porsche speclalisls. Musa Carriage Ca. 
31 Lancaster Mews. London, W.2. 01-40J zi' 

CHAUFEUR HIRE 
C. Rlsdon. M.A. 
Rolls-Royce chaufleur Service. For prcvldr 
indulgence. Bracknell 3546. 

^ & 

REMOVALS 
? £! 
ft K 

. Hampton ft Sons 
I S Arlington SL. SWI. 01-493 8222. 

Henry Barney Industrial ft Commercial. 
II Old Burlington SL. London Wl. 01-499 0601. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 
Atlantic Group of Companies. 
Lpaln. whole and lime ownership. 01-499 8313. 
Che sham Property Overseas Limited. 
Sales, management, timesharing. 01-235 0881-4. 
Fincasol Chultare Properties 
From Marcella to Gibraltar. 0722 26444. - 

CONSULTANTS 

FASHION & 
BEAUTY 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
Bradley* of Knlghtabridge. 
Ceraetry. bcachware, lingerie, eic. 235 K902. 
Della Collin*. 
Beauty specialists. 19 Beauchamp Place, SW3. 
561 1810. 
Eta tree Private Clinic. 
Cosmetic ft general surgery. 362 4422/1. 
Leventi (Shear CNcl. 
23 Walton Street, SW3 Tel Dt-669 3302. 
The Clinical Cosmetic Con Ire. 
Red veins, acne, dree treatments 466 976f- 
Tfw DepJlex Beauty .Centre ft Equipment 
Showroom. 
For all beauty treatments. 01-486 0652. 
Jnlte Hacker Beauty Clinic. 
Experts in acne and electrolysis. 835 3434. 
The Pounfney Clinic. 
Cosmetic surgery and hair transplantation in 
complete rorudence. Tsi. 01-670 965B. 
Swanky Modes. 
106 Camden Road NW1. 01-485 3569. 

Accountancy ft Legal Professions Section Ud. 
E.C.2 01-565 3566. 
Administrative ft Clerical Personnel Ud. 
Now Broad St . E.C 2 568 3568. 
Albemarls Appointments 
Executive ana secretar.jl. 01-493 6010. 
Campbell-Johnson ASSOC. 
35 New Broad SI.. E.C.2. 588 3538. Tte B87374. 
Csmpbell-Johnaon Exec. Secretaries Ud. 
35 New Broad Si.. E.C.2. 686 3568. 
David Grove Associatm. 
Banking Managcnal/Clefical/Secrelariai. 248 
1356. 
IAL Recruitment Services Division 
Total capability in manpower selection and 
placement worldwide. Aeradio House, Kayes 
Rd.. Southall, Middx. Tlx 24114. 01-843 2411. 
I titer exec 
tLondon. Birmingham, Manchester). The only 
company providing comprehensive assistance in 
srakrng executive employment. 01-434 3861-9/ 
021 643 2324/061 236 3732. 
Jane Ashley Lid. 
499 7319. Genuine and guaranteed personal 
service. 
Monica Grove Recnillraenl Consultants. 
For executive secrelaries/PAs. For personal, 
piolessional service ring B39 1062. 
Oyster 
1-2 Hanover SL. Wl. 01-629 6736/4D8 1611. 

EDUCATION 

DOMESTIC HELP 

Mrs. Lines Emp. Agy. . 
For all domestic staff. Of-93 7 4165. 
Search Agency 
Too private ft company domestics. 01-730 8122. 
Tlx. 895 1859. 

NURSING 

Aquarius Nursing 
Branches throughout London. 01-274 0928. 
British Nursing Association. 
Over <0 brant-nos nationwide. 01-629 9030. 
IMPs Nursing Agency 
Private nurses In London 24 hrs. 01-48G 
3036 
Marylebone Nurmi no ft Nannie* Service. 
<8 Marylebone Lane. W.l. 487 5391. 

Albany College 
Hendon. 01-202 6748. All O ft A level subjects. 
Bernards O ft A Level Tutorial College 
15 Wakefield SL. W.C.1. 837 1363. 
Belair English Language Travel ft Hotel 
10 Denmark Sl., W.C.2. 01-379 7510. 
Bharatiya Vldya 8 ha ran 
Yoga—Music—Dance—Indian tang. 381 3086. 
Boarzell Tutorial Collage 
Hurst Green Sussex. 0580 86 528. Tlx. 96596. 
Chortsearcfi Ltd. 
Hew to become a Consultant. 01-920 0760. 
Parle Academy School of Fashion. 
299 Oxiord Street. London Wl. 01-629 5640. 
P. O. Telesystems Ltd- 
Telex training VDU Lap* 01-353 7685. 

HOME & OVERSEAS T 
A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Oversell. 
102/4 Essex fld. London Hi. 0i-2*-s iSCO/IX 
Bolhger Transport ■ England) Ltd. 
41 Park Royal Road. .WW-IQ. GlOdl 1730. 
Finches of Forest Hill Ud. 
Office removals end stotaa®. 01-699 6166. 
Hnulls Ltd. 
European door-to-door remo.als. 0I-6S6 It* 
Houlls Ltd. 
Household removals ft storage. 01-875 76 
Progress Assembly. 
Any office h'hoto removals. 01-M7 Mis. 
L J. Roberton (Removals A Storage! Ltd. 
Dam./OlIIce-oacherz/shippers. 01-552 1li2. 
B. J. Scammell (Removals). 
Personal and efficient service. 01-735 i“53 
Vanbrugh Ltd. 
Personal service. Ollice/h'hold speoah: 
01-638 2743 

SPORT & 
LEISURE 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Anglascbool (Arels).- 
Engllsh/Toell, 146 Ch 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred Dunhlll Lid. 
Exclusive personal possession^ luxury lighters, 
pens, watches leather, fashion accessories and 
men s claihlng. all unsurpassed in craftsman- 
ship, indivioual design and excellence. 30 Duke 
Gireei. Sr James's. London. SWI. 01-499 9566. 
Manolo Blahaik. 
Exclusive handmade shoes. 49-Si Old Church 
Street. London, SW3 91-352 8622. 
Baguette. 
145 Knighljbtrdge. SWI. Unusual glfis loo. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
Hunll. 
Cloilws to be seen In I Btrtolto. Cornoll, 

by Slcons, 27 Edgware Road. lam Leathers . _. 
London W2. 01-724 0590. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

hurch Rd., London. S.E.19. 
01-653 7285. 
Assoc, of Recognised English Language Schools 
125 High Holborn, London WCl. 242 3136/7. 
Berlitz School of Language*. 
321 Oxiord Slreel. London Wl. 01-629 7360. 
EF Language Schools Ud. 
74-80 Warrior Square, Hastings. 0424 424501. 
Country Services. 
Devon Eng. Language Schools (0626) 690333 
Insfitut Francois (French Institute). 
All levels. 14 Cromwell Place, SW7. 569 6211. 
Uoginrama Ltd. 
*3 Pull Mall. London. SWI. 01-930 7697. 
The Elizabethan School of English 
Putney. London. S W.15. 01-785 6673. 
5t Godric's College 
2 Arkwright Rd., N.W.3. 01-433 9831. Secretarial 
Courses. Languages and Business Studies. 
Stililtran. 
Arabic ft European languages. 39 Manchester 
Street. Wl 01-485 9464. 
Study English el I sea School 
P.O. Box 15. Exeter. Devon. Tel. 0392 55342. 
Surrey Language Centre. 
Raul In-comwiny long, courses. 01-661 9174. 
Windsor English Language Centre. 
English courses for foreign sludenls. Family 
accommodation. Windsor (07535) 66956. 
Wyvem House 
English for Children, 77 Lansdovrne Rd. 
d'mouth 0202 292608. 

RIDING WEAR & EQUE5TR1AJ 
SERVICES 
Harry Hall at Austin Reed- 
Riding ft country shop, first Moor, 1QJ Regs 
Slreel. London, Wl. 01-734 6789. 

TUTORIAL 

Ashridga Management Coliege. 
Berhhamsted. Herts. 044-284 3491. 
Euralang Centre (Works) Lid. 
Res long courses me English. 0926 624275. 
the Institute of Marketing College, 
fates and marketing courses. 062-85 24922 
Institute Of Personnel Management. 
Improvo your selection, training, employee 
relations and manpower nollctes. 387 2844. 
institute of Sufiervtooty Management. 
Diploma in mngt practice- Tel. 05432 51346. 
Oxford Centra for Management Slmfie*. 
Executive development. 0865 735422. 
School of Business ft Industrial Management. 
For deialia London courses Tel 0233 ZZ10U 
Service Training Ltd 
Audiovisual programme makers 092S 512421. 
The Centre lor International Briefing. 
The Caslia, Farnham, Surrey (0252 721194). 
Brief* manaqmj tor overseas' aBSIorwncnts. 
Xerox Learning Systems International Ltd. 
Train tho top paopte. 01-994 8592. 

English Tuflion-CamB Horn Grad EFL., S.W.l 
or Pupils FOB 828 1683. 
French Private Tuition (Mr Badger on). 
Successful eorponencsn tutor, til-584 5048. 
French Italian . Latin Private Tuition 
By quail Med native tutors. Tel, 935 6841. 
The Rapid Resulla College 
Heme Study GCE ft Protesalona. 01-947 7272 

SPORTS AND LEISURE W0RLI 
Aladdin’s Cave ol Galt 
Europe's largest goll shop. Lixbridee 51691 
Camping Holidays Discount Warehouse. 
Tents/awninas/fclding caravans. 0634 45IS 
Carsons Nationwide Leisure 
Awning specialists. 3 branches. Balh ZZ1 
Cowes Cruising Centre. 
luxury R.Y.A. sailing courses. Cmr/e* CMS 
Devan Caravans Lid., touring caravans . 
most makes. 0934 23433 
Ealing Sports Centre 
W. London top choice spun otoro 5T9 5534 
Hayling Sailing School G Windsurfing Centre, 
run and tuition all year. Hayling Island 573:4. 
Headcom Parachute Club. 
Weekend courses. Heap-jam, KenL 06^2 
390662. 
Indoor Tennis. 
Vanderbilt Club, all year round. 7 am-Il c 
Tel. 01-743 9616. 
Robin Hood Goff Centra. 
Europe's largest golf crparls. 62! 771 7544. 

RESTAURANTS 
The Savoy River Restaurant. 
Overlooks tee Thames and dancing mgnilj 
La Varanrw Restaurant al lha Montcalm 
rmest French cuisine. 01-40* 5121. 
Gallipoli Restaurant. 
Turkish and Inlernslioral Cuialne. S38 1923/3. 
The Hanoverian Gentlemans Nightclub. 
Continental cuisine, la reserve: -169 5702. 

GALLERIES 

TRAVEL 
HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 
Afro Aslan Travel Ud. (Air Agent). 
Economy travel specialist. 01-839 1711/2/3 
Basra ays Travel. 
01-930 3885. Air agls. For Africa ft worldwide 
economy travel. 
Buckingham Travel (Air Agents). 
U1WOSI air faros, bust servico. 01-930 8501 
British Coachmys. 
Fxproas C"ach Service across G.B. BOO 8010 
Business Travellers Club 
Australasian and Far East experts. 
Caritot Holidays Lid. 
The besl In Corlu. 0753 46277. 24 hrs. 
Fast Travel. ABTA. 
Long haul busmaae. House toecialisi*. 01-485 

Hun gory-Danube Travol. ABTA. 
9 Conduit SU W.l. 493 0263. Also Vlqnna- 
r 1*15110. 

IFS 

America.1" 01-637*4676.™"*^** ^ ^ 

01-370 1146. 

J. Collin* ft Son. 
19^3). Antiqies ft fine paintings. 63 HrC 

S>t., Bidelord N. Devon. 02372 3103. 
Mangale Gallery 
English water colours. 1750/1P5J. Bv xpp^ir- 
mem only. Fully iflusireied oncad catefcgr-i 
on request. Telephone 01-99S 9867. 
Maihaf Gallery (London). 
24 Moicomb SL. Swl. Paintings of Arabia. 
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is published eacb week and provides 
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Jane. 3981 or for further decsils- 
p lease write to : 

Brian Wexham, 
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Dry cargo sector lifts gloom 
The tanker market sanV r  . ° 

crisis wflufiDcing oil demand 
can seemingly provide hope of 

a recovery in the short term! 

In the # absence of such a 

crisis it is, as a number of 

brokers nave recently suggested 

up to the owners to act cither 

by laying up tonnage or bv 

sending some of their older ves- 

sels for scrapping. Howetrei- 

owners are reluctant to Icy up 

their tankers because in the 

past it has proved to be an ex- 

pensive occupation and the 

second option is also unattrac- 

tive as demand foe scrap at 

present is very low. 

Over capacity has been affect- 

ing a number of the loading 

areas of late but the Guif is by 

far the hardest hit. At the end 
of the last month some 30 

ULCC and VLCCs were waiting 

for cargoes in zhe Gulf wicli 

more than 20 more expected 

to arrive during March. With 

the current low weekly level 

of bookings for such vessels 

there are too many ships chas- 

ing too few cargoes. It is, there- 

fore, perhaps ironical that the 

world’s largest tanker, the 
565,000-ton Seawise Giant, was 

fixed lasr week to transport a 

part cargo, of 350,000 tons from 

;—*. ‘“s vuiume or tankers 
through the latter part 

of 1930 with options of storage 

periods included after their 

voyages is also falling. 

In January nearly 80 vessels 

or 18 million tons was so 

engaged that by last month this 

had slipped to some J5.2 mil- 

lion tons. 

Counteracting this, to some 

degree, is the rise in the volume 

ot laid up tanker tonnage which 

"a* it3Creased by about two 
million ions since the beginning 
of the year and now totals 

around nine million tons. While 

this helped, a far greater 

amount of tonnage will have to 

become inactive before a more 

positive impression can be made 
on the prevailing market break- 

even rctc levels. 

Market performance over the 

last seven days has been sub- 

dued with e\en the Caribbean 

zone, the one black spot io 

tantc;r chartering over recent 

weeks, declining. The immediate 

outlook can only be described 

trading has little to worry 

about although some weakening 
in rate levels has been appar- 

ent. The underlying firm tone 

of. this sector continues and 

with the world hungry for coal 

and grain ir seems unlikely this 

will change for some time. 

Demand for cool tended to 

dominate market transactions 

last week. Interest in North 

American coal was keen in 

spite of fears of strike action 

in the mines when the renewal 

of a labour contract falls due 

later this month. Because of 

this some charterers are holding 

off from committing themselves, 

preferring to await events. 

In grain activity there was 

some easing in rates for trans- 

atlantic shipments, as illustrated 

by a 70,000 tonner securing 

517.50, reflecting a fall of some 

two dollars on earlier business. 

Bookings from the Continent to 

North Africa and the Middle 
East remained a feature. Among 

other voyage business was an 

inquiry for tonnage to cover 

the movement of between 

110,000 and 170,000 tons of 

sugar from Cuba to Canada in 

20/25,000 tons lots between 
mid-April and late September. 

David Robinson 
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short-term rates 
Prices of international dollar 

bonds were narrowly mixed, 

last week on low turnover, a 

condition that optimistic mar- 

ket participants prefer to 

describe as base building for a 

future rally, writes AP—Dow 

Jones. 

Some recent fixed-rate issues 

moved up by around half a 

point over the week, suggest- 

ing that the distribution pro- 

cess "was nearing completion. 

Furthermore, several syndi- 

cate managers contend that 
traditional Eurobond? bor- 

rowers are still reluctant to 

pay current market rates, 

which require coupons of be- 

tween 34.50 per cent and 14.75 

per cent. Thus, there seems to 

be little danger of supply pres- 

sures arising from either a 

flood of new issues or dump- 

ing of unsold, bonds held by 

underwriters, analysts say. 

'While there has been little 

supply pressure, there , has also 

been little client demand, deal- 

ers say. Indeed, the available 

evidence indicates that inves- 
tors ore soil allowing tbe cash 

flow from their bond portfolios 

to accumulate in short-term in- 

struments. Ac the moment, 

bank deposits yield more than 
bonds for most of the principal 

European currencies as well as 

for the dollar. 

A study by Orion Bank 

shows that interest and princi- 

pal payments from Eurobond 

portfolios this year will iota! 

517,600m (£8.000m>, up from 

515,400m in 1980. These flows 

should provide considerable 

potential support for the bond 

market if the incentive to buy 

Euromarkets 

hoods is restored by a signifi- 

cant drop in. short-term, rates, 

analysts say. 

However, some bond analysts 

argue that therea is not yet any 

evidence of a significant busi- 

ness recession developing in 

the United States, which would 

normally drive interest rates 

down. “Current economic indi- 

cators in the United States, 

sriJl suggest that no clear 
trend has yet emerged as to 

the course of the economy”, 
Mr Charles Geisst, a bond ana- 

lyst at Hill Samuel and Co, 

says. 

Mr Ian Kerr, who is in 

charge of tbe Eurobond 

research at Kidder Peabody 

International, says tbac the 

United States Government bor- 

rowing requirement will be io 

the region of S90,000m for tbe 

fiscal year ending in Sep- 

tember. “ As much of this debt 

burden will be financed in the 

short end of the market, ref- 

lecting current investor pre- 

ference, short-term interest 

rates could remain high*', he 

says. 
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The difficult roads that 
lead towards accord 

There are times when your 

harassed correspondent scurries 

from one appointment ro 

another to report on events 

which, although of considerable 

importance, are not public 

occasions. International organ i- 

zations, as often as not, provide 

the venues, and last week Lon- 

don saw a host of such meetings 

as those of the International 

Wheat Council, the Inter- 

national Cocoa Organization, 

and the economic and price 

panel of tbe International Tin 

Council. 

It was all very instructive. 

These are difficult times for 

anyone administering an inter- 

national commodity agreement. 

The IWC is prolonging the 1972 

con ventiou by two years to 

June 30, 1983, because it can- 

not agree on anotber course. 

The ICCO.has been adjourning 

meetings since last Marcn to 

avoid liquidating itself, 

although to be fair the last 

meeting did bring conciliatory 

noises from the Ivory Coast. 

The full ITC discussions 

begin in Geneva today. Here 

again we see evidence of life 

after death, with the extension 
of the Fifth International Tin 

Agreement to the end of June, 

1982. While the Malaysians, 

who have an influential posi- 

tion in the tin world, thiiik that 

accord might be reached this 
rime, the unknown factor is the 

United States which at the last 

count was still publicly push- 

ing for a buffer stock bigger 

than tbe proposed 50,000 

tonnes. 

Not that problems with tbe 

world’s greatest consumer are 

confined only to consumption. 

As the biggest wheat producer, 

the change in the United States 

Administration has cast a 

shadow over the wheat talks. 

It is pointed out that inter- 

preting American policy on 

commodity agreements has not 

been helped by the absence of 

senior officials. By the end of 

last week only three top 

appointments had been made to 

the United States Department 

of Agriculture. 

With some shrewdness, there- 

fore, the new proposals being 

discussed by the IWC and 

sounded among members offer 

an alternative which avoids the 

automatic mechanism of a buf- 

fer stock. The proposal is that 

after a significant price move- 

ment—say 20 per cent over 

several months — measured by 

the IWC's index of seven wheat 

varieties, members would be 

consulted on selling or with- 

holding stocks to stabilize tbe 

market. 

The flexibility here is that 

the different countries’ needs 

of consumption, exports and 

stocks can be balanced by con- 

sultation rarher_ than through 

a mechanism which can respond 

to speculative or currency in- 

fluences unrelated to the sup- 

ply in the market and the 

occasionally desperate food re- 

quirements of some countries. 

Whether it is speedier and is 

not more open to political 

manipulation is anotber matter. 

Commodities 

But these talks, which are to 

be resumed in Madrid in June, 

will be held against a back- 

ground of quite good harvest 

expectations. Tbe JWC is look- 
ing to a- record world wheat 

crop of perhaps 470 million 

tonnes during 19S1-S2, com- 

pared with 453 million tonnes 
io the expiring crop year. This 

is the minimum harvest needed 

to meet projected consumption 

of around 460 million tonnes 

and allow for some stock 

rebuilding after tbe depreda- 

tions of the last two years or 

so. 

So far tbe weather has been 

kind, even in the Soviet Union, 

and the United Stares crop 

looks like being another 

record. Good harvests are 

likely in China and India as 

well. But the IWC is cautious 

about tbe chances of expand- 

ing American wheat output 

much further.. Although land 

is available, either by using 

marginal property or by replac- 

ing less profitable crops such 

as oats and barley, and dgspite 

better water management and 

fertilizers the cost will be 

high. 

Such investment is unlikely 

unless the farmers can be 

assured of reasonable returns 

over several years. Hence the 

need for a working international 

wheat agreement But the IWC’s 

great difficulty is to persuade 

developed wheat importing 

countries to put their houses in 

order. It is easily overlooked 

that some of the biggest im- 

porters are not the deficit states 

of Africa which have no hard 

currency hue the deficit states 

of Comecon which do have hard 

currency. 

That is not the problem 

facing the ICCO. With cocoa 

prices so depressed, the pro- 

ducers and exporters are the 

countries faring balance of pay- 

ments crises. The Ivory Coast 

has been forced to sell at prices 

more than 20 cents a pound 
less than the 110 cents minimum 

intervention price set for the 
new buffer stock, should it ever 

come into operation. Ghanaian 
cocoa farmers io Ashanti were 

reported last week to be felling 
cocoa trees because tbe price 

is so low and the Cocoa Market- 

ing Board has not paid them 

even that. 

The Ivory Coast’s failure to 

gain even the minimum inter- 

vention price for its crop may 

- have caused it to rethink its 

opposition to tbe buffer stock 

range. Whatever the motive, 

there is no doubt thar Mr Denis 

Bra Kanon, the Agriculture 

Minister, was well received by 

delegates at last week's meet- 

ing. They seemed convinced 

that the price range could be 
negotiated anew, and that the 

Ivory Coast, responsible for 

about 25 per cent of world 

cocoa production, will sign tbe 

agreement. The ICCO group of 

experts will report back on its 

findings at the beginning of 

April. 

It may also be that tin will 

finally be settled around the 
same time as well. Tbq poor 

countries do not want the pro 

rata cost of a buffer stock as 

big as that envisaged by the 

United States and the very last 
thing they want is continued 

sales of - tin by the General 

Services Administration.^ Unless 

tbe new administration is over- 

adamant it will have to com- 

promise on both these points if 

not give way. Otherwise, ,your 

correspondent will be donning 

his trenchcoat again. 

Michael Prest 
Commodities Correspondent 
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and Non-secretarial Appointments 
LA CREME DE LA CREME LA CREME DE LA CREME 

r ' 

Elizabeth Hunt 
SLOANE RANSH **.000 
Vounn Socrnl.-ire- needed by .1 highly pr»-.liglOli- flr-n of .l.ilb 
Apcnlv BcsjUlul office*, goad arxn.-ferial shill* and a DUUII" 
aChool iducjlio:i t-V.cn lia I. 

BANKING IN THE CITY U.m 

Oup cllon: i lie Cuccullve Director of a prestlqlnu-s Mn chiii'I 
iBank, seeks a P.A. Secretary Hi has rcCv/Hlv been apr-anleo 
Jo laok after ull vtr Jiu-rrjnc.in Ci-iinlrn;-. Tiny is ii nv«_ nosltlon 
offering great scope for personal development. 1UO. -*-■ »Liit* 
needed. 
THE GREEK TYCOON S6.0G0 ncg. 
Join Ihi- M.m.191 rvi Dlrucior or .1 nulor r,roc4 M>inn:ng Hit-*. 
curmntJyr invafir-l in .1 n»initter nf r.iscJn.trmn imorriiSitmal 
proltcis. You wl!l bo or^ainjln? unci allcndlnn ciinfn'unci^ -ma 
iLihlnq □! |gp Jn v.t. CiOOd ai.'LTtbrUI skilh fUi'dCd. 

A SPORTING CHANCE £5,590 
Qur client an rv counlv Cricketer. Is ,-ihoul «o launch a brand 
new Miorh c-.hlblimn cnmi any His fna m.ilor iirulnt takes 
place ihl» year and lie rnji-d-. a bright, i.-iiinusuisili- I*. . 
Secretary In nr-lp him run Ins office Conil act ret.me I skills 
essential. You will be baaed in a smart u.:-jt End oilier. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
13 Gica^orStic’et London W1 Te^phofr? QM9? 29-jl 

lo assist partner in Holborn solicitors. The position 
involves a. variety of secretary/P.A. duties. The suc- 
cessful applicant must have varied legal experience 
together with good audio typing speeds and be able 
to use telex. 

Modem working conditions. 1981 holiday arrange- 
ments will be honoured. Salary £6.000. 

Please ring PES, 01-405 2889 

SOTHEBY’S 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS 

INFORMATION DIVISION 
requires an editorial production essTaiafli, ope 25-. to a wist 
Iho editors of our specialist news tellers. Work involves typing 

and production of newsletters and secretarial work lor joiirhahste. 

including Indexing and researching, ability lo work under pressure. 
Good educational standard essential. Plus fast typing stills and 

previous office experience. Salary £5.400 p a. 

Please apply in writing to Susan Smith, Personnel 
Department, The Financial Times Ltd., Bracken House, 
10 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4. 

TEMPTING TIMES 
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Spanish developer requires Top Sec over 30 years 
for immediate start. Able to converse in Spanish. 
Good speeds. Must have a good personality and 
enjoy a challenge. Job entails working in Marina 
development. Driving licence essenriaL Accommo- 
dation provided. Salary to be agreed. 

Tel. Mr- 3\Iaddcrs/Mr. Taylor, 
(0273) 72409S/724369 

Judy Farq'Jiharscn 
Limited 

17 Stratton Sr London, W1X 5FD 

ADMIN/FA 
ige 25 35 with goed secre- 
tarial skill; and experience 
in an archilerlural practice 
5P.‘ up ijrslfiri. orgaBH.' uork 
loads and run ihe :how for 
U.K. branch of U.S. practice 
in W.l. £7.500. 

OIL EXPLORATION 
EiDerijnce needed in this 
field b) kd young minaoers 
looking lar an enthusiastic 
secretary who can help with 
Ih’rir more ii<o bigger 
premise:. £6,500 plus bene- 
fils. 

PROPERTY 
fsrlf 20’;, second jobber: 
with good speed; needed far 
pre-certy companies in London 
Eridge and S W.7. £5.001 

YOUNG RECEPTIONIST 
Good typing 150 + 1. bright, 
enthusiastic, good wilh people 
and presentable for small W.l 
office. £1,500. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
reeded for Mayfair, V.’«l End 
and City. Good speeds 

essential. 
IRECfMIMISICOUr.TAUT 
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1 FASHION 1 
S3 H 
a to CG.aoo a 
B UJ 
E3 A major fasiiion retailing ® 
01 group oilers a marvellous K 
g opportunity far a Secrc- 5 
g tary to work at senior § 
ta ievil in a young, friendly Q 
HI fast-rRoving environment B3 
g based in W.l. You'll enjoy g 
5 lots of telephone contact. H 
•jg be busy arranging meet- g 
B ings and making :iie mast E 
6 of your first class short- □ 
§ hand and typing skiLW, J* 
£ Well educated, mid 20s. 
H confident, enthusiastic and Q 
es mature ? Then you could B 
Z3 also benefit from generous Ej 
§ discount. For further da- ® 
« tails ring Garry Cagicstone S 
H on 629 7262. 7 Princes H 

H st., w.t. e 
a a 
9QCESSBZiaDSBaSSfiBe!SS 

We are looking for an experienced Secretary to work' 
in the department which deals with the organization of 
sales in Monte Carlo. The position, based at Bond 
Street, will involve contact with clients and other 
departments within the company, as well as general 
secretarial duties. Fluent French and good shorthand 
and typing skills are essential. Salary will be 

v negotiable and conditions of employment are good. 

Please contact: Mrs Alison Gillies, 
Sotheby Parke Berne! and Company, 

34-35 New Bond Street .London W1A 2AA 
01-493 8080 

OVER 100 MEN & WOMEN 
STARTED A NEW JOB THIS WEEK 

As an Office. Overload Temp, you loo could enjoy a new and 
slimul.illag loh every week. Choose inn days you want to i»ork 
and leave the re*l to Us.' TOP RATES WITH JP.UD SANK HOLIDAY 
AND HOLIDAYS SCHEME. 

SEC?. 60/100 mk». 
Audios 50 
Typists 50 
Exp. switchboard and Telex ops. 

CALL OFFICE OVERLOAD fAGYl NOW > 
Mel O’Down 734 0911 West End. 

Lesley Nicol. 62S 2691 Citv 
Sandra Atldnsan 387 0742 Elision 

SECRETARIAL 

eeoeosoeeaoeoraseoaa 

O TRA!?JcE SALES | 
S TO £5,000 i 
A A 
a A v<*rv suCvovilul puhllHi- S 
S mg gruuu. our rllcnfs i»v. w 
—1 p.iii>lyn IHI treated care-r “ 

onvntnn with the possibility 
of ru;iid promotion Into _ 
iranogrini'nl. To meet Lhc 0 a -   - 

a demand or Hie work vou It n 
SS ctruimv be owmveri. 
9J tleteroiinert. .ind hive lilt- g 
O drive .iniMtton lo »uccred In O 
0 idles. Rased in Ion don you'll 
© cam CJ.nu» U.UUD tsalary 
fO + romir Ksion '. IT you are 
3, ad?-! UI-U4 and wnuld eniov 

a vounn Iasi moving rn- 
V vironmcnl. ring Andrew 
© Swlst. Ul-liC* T'd*:2. 
0 MEDIA APPOINTMENTS. 

Sdocaaoose&csseeoeos 

£6,530 neg. 

®0«©CC©S0»®«®©©©©*©» 
0 
o 

American Executive c> rapidly 53 
expanding Co involved in g 
Noith Sij oil. seel's lop 
level P.A /Sectary wilh ff 
imtiellve and enthusiasm, o 
Half-yearly salary review. u 

© 
£5,500 

Assislanl/Secretaiy retiu'ted g 
for W.l cosmeltc aroup. An 
mfeUigent. outgaing person- 
slity able 17 liaise wtfh g 
pecple will find ihts \ reward- g 
mg opporlunily. 80 s/h. 50 T S 

IS lyp,n«- o 
I® £4,750 • ® 

Publishing House seeks er- 9 
cep'.tonal college leaver or ~ 
End jobber lor their osporl g 

FASHION 
c. £6,000 

The M.D. or this W I ley- 
life co. need-, an (llinenl 
and arlaplaole ih. see. 
i lOO'bUi to ease hts load 
bv running the olilce. meet- 
ing clicnij and being in- 
volved tn all a-Dtcu of the 
company's acimilci. Min. 
age 2U. Please ring Jans 
Webster. 

sales manager. 

Bond St. Bureau 
Recruitment Conaullanla 

623 3832 4E9 D3C4 

© 
© 

o\ 

O 
 ■ 0 
o©eo«ffl»©«tB©3©e®«»»fiK& 

Imfeshnent invoirsment 
m Mayfair 

Secretary PA wilh City 
experience for fnvestmen: 
Wlzsid who Is also a veiy 
charming man. Really Isl- 
class skills as Ihe company 
la expanding rapidly. A well 
educated person with pleas- 
ant persona lily, culm dispo- 
sition end real sense of 
humour required, must be 
flexible. Age 25/40. 

£7.000 

Phone Mrs Byzantine 
on 222 50S1 

Norma Skump Personnel 
Services Lid 

14 Broadway, SW1 

£9,000 
PUBLISHING 

Enjoy Ihe challenge end in- 
volvement of working aa pari 
oi a learn lor the Senior 
Eaccullve of this major pub- 
lishing company. He requires 
a senior PA/Sacreiarv who 
has o good knowledge of 
current events, is able to 
worn calmly under groal pres- 
sure. and who has a* cel lent 
shorthand U20 wpm), typing 
and audio -skills. Candidates 
must be prepared lo work 
variable hours which will in- 
clude some weekends with 
lime off in lieu Excellent 
benefits. Age 25-40. 

Ring 6C8 4S35 or «7 1126 

Gone Coikill 
Recruitment Consultants 

i 

WEST END FASHION 
T.R. COMPANY 

pr-ed an enthun.i.li;. articulate, 
numerate '■•crvijri. Aue 1:1 T . 
Good sh.iymnq Rome book- 
I ecnlng r %i>uri->nce. Driving use- 
ful hard work hul fun with 
Inis uf urrk,. Salary c. £0.0OD 
o li- 

ning Colin VVoadhead. 
Cl-491 4001 
No Agencies 

S ECR E T ARIAL 

SECRETARIAL 

RECEPTIONIST 
Smart, cheerful person who 

enjoys working in a creaiive 

environmenL You II be fully 

occupied with various duties 
and you II need lo be a quick 
thinker and able lo cope 

when things gel hectic. 

(Musi lype). C. £4,500. 

P.A./SEC. 

OIL INDUSTRY 

£XP£RIENCE 

£6,000-£7,000 + a.a.e. 

A Dir-'Cior level opportunity 
whir*.- aUII> uu, JpO> pTiLi 
experience of the nil induslrv 
ai any level will he highly 
rewnrrfi-d. Roponalbllili. own 
htiUillxe. anil organlsina 
flair arn caqrrty sought bv Ihis 
'larkrimg ^.ubildiary oi a .'lalor 
American Bank. Excellent bonv- 
flix pachane. Including mori- 
gage subsidy completes Ihls 
iHr.’l carer-r r.nxliinn. «'ill fMV? 
VI^J. PRIME PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

£5,500 

Our client, a prestige public 
relations company, require a 
Prrsanai Assistant Tor ihe 

managiog director. Use your 
extrovert personality and dlx- 
creilon lo deal wlUt clients and 
surf at all levels. Good skills 
essential. 

PHONE JANE ARMSTRONG or 
JEAN ROSS on J3J 240S. 
CLASSICAE PERSONNEL LTD. 

EXECUTIVE SEC.. P.A. 
TRAVEL FREE 

Superb oppcrtunitv at Senior 
Manjgcmcni level tii Inin one 
ot Ihe wnrld's Inlcrrallonal 
oil glanlx. Excellent perks and 
working conditlnn». Coed «k.-M-> 
i.iCl 1<301 essential. This busy 
l<mii,jious role need, good 
nrganlscillanal flair and the 
ablllly in relate and communi- 
cate al all levels. Saury 
.LS.SlXJ pliu irovcf expenses. 

Phone \L & J. Personnel 
839 1332/3. 4 

PERSONNEL BIAS 
IN WINES 

£6,000+BON US 

A good opportunity a! Evccu- 
livr level where Uie ji?rMnnei 
role covers irmnlng and re- 
crulUna siair as well as art-ang- 
ina courses In ihe wine trade. 
A»ifc4 Ihe diroctar in coordinat- 
ion lhc USA and UK marSitv. 
Knowledge ot French an asset. 
IT you liive nnni-n secreiar xf 
f.kUls can SUE JONES on 
tibUI. URAKI: I't'HSUNNtL 
CONSULTANTS. 

'desires first class audio 
typist/secretary for cheerful 
modem offices near Picca- 
dilly. 4 weeks holidays, LVs 
and £5.800 pa. 

For further details please 
phone Miss Carrington on 
839 3226. 

£6,500 
Unit Ihe office, receive with 
charm iho many vLtllnre. 
handle the busy telephone, 
and cope with a vounn 
dynamic American boss ™ 
Shorthand lvoinn skills 
necessary as secretary iu 
Ihi'se small slock brokers In 
E.C.4. 

City 377 8600 
West End 439 7001 

Secretary/ 

Required for sm3i! friendly 

Chartered Surveyors Office 
in Mayfair. Shorthand not 

required but must have 

excellent audio and typing 
skills, a good telephone 
manner and smart appear- 

ance. 4 weeks holiday. 

£6.503 p.a. 

For interview please ring 
Clare on 499 5281. 

ART GALLERY 

In tlio West End requires ■ 
Ri-ecptlonlsl 'SccrcMry. A 

person aged :I2-sO with an In- 

icrasl In Art would b« 
preferred, 

Tel: 01-491 8780 

AMERICAN BANK.—A career 
b-irkap'- second lo none. The 
use oi ’.our skills < Si). lOO ■ plus 
IfAir for organizing and charm- 
ing personality dealing wilh VIP 
clients will enable you lo reap 
ihe high rewards and nmia..- 
ilonal nrospocls orferod. Beni-MLs 
Include mor/gagr subsidy, travel 
and meal jlldwani.e, social club 
jr.d i.lore. Jlb-nou lo siart: jgc 
•j.:. i-. Call -Uio 8324 Prime 
Pcrjonnel Consultants. 

TRAVELLING SEC. Unusual oppor- 
tunity for .»n adveniurous PA Sec 
wilh advcrUsui7 e-.n. la work 
wilh dynamic French Director oi 
Hi.s Iniere-'U.'onai Advertising 
Company. You'll be based In 
Iranc Out you'll be Lravriiiiiq 
around al a moment's nolle.-. 
I rcn 1.1 language and sc-c. shills 
■■w -s:lal, puls an aulaalng i-ir- 
son.-Tl!-.. Fare;. p.ild.—Pathfinders 
P>-runnel. 629 3IC2. 

LEGAL . AUDIO SECRETARY ro- 
quir.'d bi sin ill H.y.-r Sim-l kiw 
lirJClIre for iheir Senlur Pinm-r, 
t--:r.-. rn'r,cc In (vnu: jncln>| Is 
L-ssrhuai. Own ofll.v. Salary 
negotiable. Tel. CI-JH6 427J. 

F|RST. CLASS SECRETARY. 
L i. jijn * . lor two ranner pru- 
l.- ional olilce in Cavern Car- 
d'-n 'i.naring i.'ros> area. Respon- 
xibio varied wort bSvi 9l>sas. 

PA/SEC TO MD 
£7,000 p.a. 

The Managing Dime lor Of a 
leading properly company in 
l usurious Mayfair olficss is 
looking for a oenior level 
PA/Seeretary to run his 
cfllro. He has several ou'- 
side inierests and will 
involve vou in his reraonal 
work Good ^ecreiarial and 
arlministTalive skills. Age 30- 

Rlng 437 1126 

Crone Coikill 
Recruilmont Consultants 

i PUBLISHING, S.M Young seerr- 
l.'rv uiih good shorthand and rj*.! 
HV«a l-> work wr f.diiur oi new 
mj-.-aolm . L4.HOu-v. J IJIJU. oi-7.“.ri 

| sil.1?A,i
J'lVGAR “^EHS. Con- 

3E£f?i«TA?Vj O B c. and Dpnu> and hrnefm. ii'i. oil co. 
alOW •■nPlhjR.4 !M-|SA.«»^ n . 1. _ 

[TWOI , SECRETARIES. suir 

1-u,il -rJ^5idor VL>unnrr > to ‘ iO —Larne11 Poi>onn<*t ■ Rw 

MARKETING SEC. 
AMERICAN BANK 

£6,000 

Senior level, markr-ilng. jneef- 
clionls. Role (or a very 
capable. unNaoratre secretary 
keen la devrlop luiure. Ameri- 
can Dank can olfsr yon a 
highly rewarding. successful 
carver. Great oerks. marigagc 
fee 111 iio3. travel allowance. 

Call M. Sc J. Personnel 
S3S 0174 

WEST END ESTATE 

AGENTS 

.lackson-Slops & Siafr have ■ 
Vacancy for a callcgn.leaver 
wiih good seerciartal spuvda. 
enthusiasm and a llvulv sense 
of humour. Hours -J.50-5.5u, 
5-day week. 

Phone 01499 6291 X 48 

COVENT GARDEN. Genuine PA' 
Sr-c si JCA-'.T.OOO p.a. for 
young i Ish i senior pdrlner or 
r-.-pandlng solid|nrs vvllli brtgh! 
ofTIce and var.ed cllenls. Skills 
required: organizallanal. secre- 
l.inal, and lo handle some nuiicrs 
with iuonrvlslon. Participation 
ar.d i.leas eneournqcd al weekly 
nieeirnq and lunch wrlh whole 
firm. Am Dir- iv-plng hclo. The 
ambHIous -.an In llmt- graduate l<- 
l-.ual CKCCUIIVL'. Legal exp. pre- 
ferred but not. ewn,ial lor nqtu 
person cf ubliliv.—J571. 

YOUNG PERSON FRIDAY. £4.000 
wilh audio experience. suit 
cul'cge li-aver. age 13-r. E'icl- 
lenl nrosr-.cLs. for property group 
K-.-nstngion. b'.y,—Phono Lileen 
CDnnJujhlon, niiroy SlaTf 
Uureau. 4G7 5531. 

PRESTIGIOUS propertv proote need 
a young weii-eaucaied Sec., a I.. 
■ gue-1 xbei.-ife and minimum or 2 
jr.irs etper. i. io work Tor a nari- 
nrr m Hnlr hvHv city office. 

f1 S7LLl_1 FISHER r?«_■!....\i. . i Recrulimcm i.unsui- 
,3.n,.7-'- ■f'-’STrand. London ll'CU. Ul-M >i ij-> IJ. 

DIAMONDS are forever: Srcrclarv 
H.A. * Tree mrals. lor Iha 
m-inaglne dirociur or this Inter- 
nal lonal Diamond Company. Luis 
™ tl.vnl ■.onl.ii, l Iminpdule 
?“”• •o.- an appolnlmenl. call 
-Irr.lLijy on .Wi 4--.J5 nr ull In 

at Hand sjcrvices 12a Brampton 
Hoad. Sl\o i Eaip Agyl, 

PUBLIC RELATIONS. West End co. 
needs Secretary looking far ru-ai 
ur se-rend Job who has very good 
lypina — some cuorthand usoful. 
•J. Co.CtuO. 01-7.VJ 51 ad. JAY- 
GAR CAREERS. Consultants. 

Cons.. Ol-nj'.i .'Ho7. 

CONFERENCE 
luting ^-i| 
v IIP all d.-r 
svnimsi.,. - 
•;.»rrfrr Rureaii 
LCt. O! %~,Z To1. 

ORGANISERS need 
S's lrf + lu help 
■J' ol .-emlnors an.l 
•rOb .   flnyetil 

Fleet Slrci'l. 

Secretaries Plus ■ -"j t 
Tito Sacralanal Cotuuliaou IB "I 1 

SECRET ARY/P.A. 
To ManaBihQ Director Cf small 
City Lloyds Brokers. InwroE'inq 
po&ilion for intelligonl person 
looking lor lob involvcmc.:: 
Must be able lo lia-sc ai toe 
level. Salary c. £6.500+ • LVs 
SOp per day. Pension scheme, 
travel loan. Holidays 20 days 
p.a. 

PIMW comaei Mins K. Kendrick. 

Tel. 01-426 1«» 

A MATURE SECRETARY 
for a Wool End medical 
practice of two doctors. 
Efficiency, tespon'ibdity ana a 

sense Of humour. Salary £6.250. 

Phone 935 2617 

OOMeOOMIMMMMOA 

o £7.500 MAX. 5 
n PRESTIGE POSITION CITY S, 
2 PI S« In in win 2 
2 FUI’OL French. s.-creLirial 2 I 
® »f.i|l. muai t>u K site be-I. O. 
O i sci lit nr !-|r;,iiu.-m m.mn--r 
A niu.t Mnpor,.inl dealing wilh Q ! 
_ people al lire higuc-.! !ev--l. £ 
JJ Nr-., .pancr background an X| 
M adunugc. Phone Miller and O 
O McNIih, 320 Regent SI. S 

037 7803 RDcnillmfliiL Q I 

o CgnSBlianli. 

OOMMOO«MOOM«Mt» 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
uno ur-nni r^. Prrm.in._-nT ■ lem- 
nurnrv j.o"itnn.. A MSA bpf-ckiiJsl 
Aniwv. i>l -7"4 rj.xT-J. 

COLLEGE LEAVER '-"i.ond luhOT. 
Vounn ^■■crrldiT nwifnl 

l«j Join lm- CJi.irrnun •• oflio? of 
«i : jiiibUh ii.ii UP ni.inni.ir.iiirii;n 
i uni Mai, \ vu s-liiiijIII iui 
Tim vj leer- I.r-il .kill-, .ind 
hi-tly •j! -nc„ I innii.l. -i.-, 
I'I'-IS? t.-i.-iihan.- a---< a-UI 
’'Hill. Lli-arwlh Hum K> crurinn-nr 
i Inp- ulr.nii. 

MAYFAIR, i nun-i Trci-|illnm--t • l>l. 
fVPlSt w.-.li gor.d annc.irance. 
.-' b'e to uj’ .i:iTur,iji.c -.-a llrh. 
IMI? v ■ il. deal svi.h Deoiire .mil 
•ill wwiir.ii «.ji-cfe oi larec 
miniil.i ’ rirnng I'lfianl-.aiion I'a 
IS.Uvl i. a nhi. annuil iinnu-. 
LVs. O «>!•! hols. Jo-cr C-ulnc.i 
stair iium..u. Haag nuiu. 

NO SHORTHAND and real c>ire>-r 
■mpiriv’iii'g with i.inv \vi nnii-i 
jnd carer ,na greup. lor an 
Av>iyiani -feie lei-ns. early CCe> ■. 
to i;.i- Financial 'l.imvir. Musi 
is- humer.it- :ITO well .,r».j ij._- 
l-anoy in ■■ ;innnci-il aimasuh>r-’. 
A lor ni iTO">r:an: alronc wort:. 
r>r;u.-ia I rrepOPrlbtlilie- anil 
■unb-'lt n to gjin I nowledn* ar>o 
-iperii-nci- LS.OrJO p.a. Revlc-wird 
In Jiu: . Lur.un iree lun- hes. 
-■nd ni.inv iliscnunl-i. Juvcr 
Huinet-v Stuff Ruruau. SUV W1U7 
HOlll. 

ERMAtl '.n'.'n. S»c. P A Inr hnsv 
Ci' .n i;Cy ring, s h 5.i|.m 
Kiriyf-t nr: M- J. RCCML1IT ■ ■.IFNT 403 <.370. 

COLLEGE LEAVER. Superb flret 
.lob ■•Ifererl te young Secretary 
wilh 10(1.50 with large lies: I.nd 
Co Lt.7..-'J-V*-.UOO. 1*1-77,-j '.14.-1, 
J.1VGAK CLMiEERS. Cun.-,ulfenls. 

DANISH-SPEAKING. Secretary for 
. proirg&idiiai cm- firm. Lnqiish 

S'reod • lan-t'O. Aue 
K-j.'jiiO 'Jorcer Plan Conulunli 
. ,-l IHSi. 

EXECLrriVE SECRETARY 

SENIOR PARTNER 

c. £6,500 

An extremely high level posi- 
tion far a ahoniianri end audio 
secretary. Imperative; Impec- 
cable apperance. bright and 
active mind. Will be accom- 
panying Iho gentlemen on 
visits. Only the linest calibre 
secretaries will be considered. 
Please phono Jan or Michael 
on 01-62C 3867. Barnett Per- 
sonnel Ltd. iRec. Cons.). 

SECRETARY 

TV PRODUCER 

£6,450 

TV producer whose current 

prelect is the history or the 

Spanish Civil War needs your 

good skills coupled with a 

knowledge of Spanish lo assist 

Jn all aspects of his work. 

PHONE JEAN ROSS OR 

JANE ARMSTRONG. 434 2409 

CLASSICAE PERSONNEL LTD. 

ARE YOU LEGAL ? 

If the answer is yes and 

you are between 23 and 30 
read on 

AUDIO 
£V.JSO. 
AUDIO 
TRUST. 

COMMERCIAL SEC.. 

PP ORATE 
C5..>aD. 

AND 

S. H Stc TO TRAIN ON W P.rf 
TO £6.500. 
ALSO ACCOUNTS CLERK. 
£ NEC. 
TEMPS ARE ALWAYS NEEDED 
TOO. 

CALL SUE NOW ON 
636 5207 

LAWSTAFF LTD.. REC. CONS. 

ARE YOU FREE ? 
If you have really good lor- 
mal skills like 110 60 and ' 
nr Audio and general office 
e^perlcn:e. .we would be In- 
terested. to introduce--vou io 
one of our ion doslnmaciil* 
—and pay you top rales In 
Uie curreni week 

It's alien ihe best wav to 
find A perfect, permanent 
lob. 

Coffee's ready—welcome ' 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 Brampton Arcade 
Xfllghttfeidp, S.W.3 
(Broraplon Arcade is 
lust a lew steps 
from K.-iighUbridgt Tube V 
SuiiM-Staane Sure I Exit)' 
01-589 8807'0010 

MOTOR CARS 

jiinMMnUNMnHiMimHM 

j 1979 RANGE ROVER 
8 Red. 24.5DD miles. Power 
8 storing, few tar, iinied win- 
> dans, stereo r-odio/couene. 
S . 17,508 

| Telephone 09252 3201 
4inuSMHMUMNNNMMIlH 

RAT MIRAHORI SPORT 
T reg. 'wilh stereo, sun roof, 
electric cvindowe. Superb con- 
diiion. 

RADBOURNE SERVICES 
. £3,350 a.n.o. 
phone 221 0170 

ANYTIME 

CITROEN-MAS CRATI 5M. Imniaru- 
loie condlllon. Every conceivable 
?.<ira. A collectors car lor ihe 
c onnol-iscnr. rapidly anpreclallng 
In value. £H.OUO. 1021J 772 
•■.•148.  

WANTED 

WANTED URGENTLY new or good 
second hand Mercedes iJUO. Boa: 
J.7Z-5 r. ihe Times. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOK-KEEPER.   
1-rvclaQce. Will wiila UP wniwnt 
books weekly, especially wanes. 
4Ua UD13. ,, , 

ENGLISHMAN. Cambridge V.A.. 
36. former Lnglish Jangu-rae 
liraihiiig n-ore onus j- in 5 cutin- 
lrie-j, very widrty lravrrtlcil in- 
deed. I,ingnages. e-vpcrlcme al 
Journalism and research, flat In 
AHiena, seeks career work into 
which his porjonatliy. experi- 
ence and ■ flair niighi be ciian- 
nt-llr-d. home or abroad. Hbx 
116.% K. The Time*. 

JOHN CON5TABLE 161 A. , Lllerae 
humanloacsi seeks emplovinent 
In liie icon J of music. Please 
nna 0262 77803. 

DIRECTOR'S ax-wile seeks pasl- 
tlon as Coninanlou HousvM-Ciier 
P A. Driver. VV hU- interesls. 
Cultured. Travwii-S exlcibiV'.-ll. 
Non-sm-iker. Lnlovs c^mklno. 
Boats. Do-rs. Gardens. Box - H5 
r. The TfineS.   

FLAT SHARING 

£3.50 PER HOUR 
We have 1 err.pc.-ary assign- 
ments in Central London 
far Seareiartes wi:h speeds 
Cf 103790 and ss-iiar level 
experience. It's The perfect 
rou.'e to find your next per- 
manent job or ID simply IHI 
odd days, vreeks or months 
in 3i inieresiir.g ana pro- 
life pie way. Call: 

Crone Coikill 
SecralfneGl Consaihnts 

437 1128 62B 4B35 
West End City 

‘AIDE’ TO FRENCH M.D. 
£7,000 

Enloy the pressure, prestige 
and perks of being UUs charm- 
ing french M D's right hand. 
You'll be totally Involved la 
iho nurkcrtRfl of liuernailonaliy 
fjmous brands of wines and 
liqueurs. There'* overychanco 
lo mix al all Ivvota la enable 
you to be »u tail xvilh Iho 
whole company. Groat oppor- 

French I unities 
riuen 
HAM 

   to use    
fluency^^ Ring MAGGIE 

your 

!l 3072." 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
.CONSULTANTS! 

MORE THAaV A 

SECRETARY 

£6,000 
Get Involved with imrrratianai 
lap level and com Idem lal nego- 
tiations. Use your charm and 
diplomacy lo wheel and deal 
with clients wnrfdwldo. Hold 
ihe fori, supervising the office 
In this busy manager's absence. 
A business-like approach and 
good secretarial skills will be 
io your ad vantage when every- 
thing happens al once. Phon>* 
LINDA HENTHAM now on 222 
0671. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
C.ONSITLTANTS. 

ADVERTISING/CLERICAL ASSIST. 
Tor West End Association. Good 
typing needed and eye for detail. 
1H+. £4.500.—Govern Garden 
Bureau, -55 Fleet Street. EC-1. 01- 
-■552 7b‘>j. 

GERMANY.—English speaking P.A. 
1 audio 1 some German. £6.000. 
Language Starr. 4M 6022. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

LIBRA'RIAiN/R ESE ARCHER 

£6,000+MORTGAGE 

An internaUonal bonk In E.C.2 
requires a Llbnuian.'Researcher 
lo KI up and run a new 
specialist library for their 
Financial Analysis Division. 
Candidate must have previous 
financial/Ciiy experience and 
be aged 25 + . Library quall- 
flcaiians not nssaiiLUi. ' Excel-' 
teal, benefits. 

RING 62B 4E.55 

CROWE CORK1LL 
RECRUTTMENT CONSULTANTS 

ACCOUNTS / RECEPTION.—SWA. 
Small advertising agency seeks 
re inonstoie peijun Tor combined 
role o f assisting accounts da- 
p.irinicnt tmd acting as rocept* 
lianlsr / lelrphonlsl. Salary 
nefloUable Ucpcndinn on ttspert- 
t-nct.-. CaU Prior feiu on 
SB4 0211. 

r 

Moving on 
As a ZWR Temb you can 
mova m 10 beiier iebs wilh 
very compe'aUvB rale* and the 
chince lo find Iho right per- 
mangr.: pcsi. We ere small, 
prolessional and caring. £*- 
oerienodd seereraries ana ccj“ 
h/pi^bt wilh commercial and/or 
advertising experience call 
Maggie Wepb cm . . 

439 6773 
We have the wot* " 

VZAD'EK WEBB RECRUTTMENT7 

P.A. SECRETARY required for 
nrvsv.ee VTtNE. MERCHANTS. 
ImmeJiaio bookUtq. Please ring 
Rond SL SUff Bureau 01-62Y 
55uD. 

URGENT. He need good shorthand 
ivnlsis and sccretarle* lor book- 
ings In S.H.l and S H'.S. Ring 
or call in Bramoion Bureaa. 3U 
Beauchamp PJ., S.W.3. 01-5B4 
95S4. 

GRADUATES, with secretarial skills 
fer Temp, work In Universities. 
Dadlo. Gharinei. cir. PJea.sc r,ng 

.1'V1- Prospect Temps. Ltd. 
• • Staff Agency >. 

PAET-TEVIE VACANCIES 

AFTERNOONS. Experienced Tele- 
pnonisl / Receptionist hi beap'lful 
Uayiair pfTiers. To £2,400. Tel: 
Marie Berg. Bernadette of Bond 
“U»er. • Recndimcni ConsulUdis 
01-629 1204. 

SW4. Third person la sharp luxury 
realsonclie. own room Non- 
smoker. L23 p.w.—Id.: 022 
2450. 

BELGRAVIA. Magnificent large 
house, own room: L56 p.w.—750 
SV84. 

CH4LSEA.—Airracilre large room 
in prtvr.io house. £15U P c.m. 
.“52 5657. 

Wi. Luxury flai. own room. £50 
p.w. ind. »:«> 2125 PW«. 

ISLINGTON, N.t. Prof. ‘grad, com- 
reliable e h. shared lioui>e. own 
ran,.i, ZJA or £52 r.v-. 22b 

E. FINCHLEY. Own roam, luxury 
Hat. C .II.. £21 P.W. 665 6K2U 
i c vos. >. 

5.W.l. Girl, share lop fiat, own 
room. £2-7 p.w. 355 J4H2, 

BALHAM.—Female io share with 
one other, own room. £*.5 p.cjn. 
i-xrluslic. Tel.: o.>4 JoTt* idayt. 
075 3517 IVUM.I. 

BLOOMSBURY, wci. Prof, male' 
female o.r.. warm bad. flat, 

r- w. ltl.: -ma H“.52 ICY?... 
CHELSEA. Mature person own 

room 'entrance, bathroom, share 
kiichcn. i-lno p.m. me. 584 
•2" 52 ■ After r. |itn* 

RICHMOND. Male over '2 7. own 
room large ruxed hbu-c. J-'.'l' 
p c.m. Iti.iuslvp. '.‘J8 2HO. 

CHELSEA own room lurrerv huuse. 
non-iirtiker. 2JO.SO p.w. e'Cl. 
•152 LnOH. 

NEAR HEATHROW, m { marc 
IUMITV mJi-.an die. Own room. 
657 ••'■IO. 

WANDSWPR m COMMON. 2 flirts, 
shared house, own rooms LI 15 
anj £A5 p.i-.m. G.H. pnd T.V.— 
D1-87U 07Gn. 

5.W.7. 'faiure business lady, com- 
fortable bedsit, shire fuiihroom 
and jclichen with 1 other; £3.7- 
p.-..*. Reiurnohle rieposli. Close 
io mb-?.—01-58'.* 0562. 

5.V/.18 Single room In quiet fam- 
ily housr_ Refs. £25 p.w. ind.— 

DULWICH1.Lf. mins Guy or Vic 
loria-. Second and 3rd profes- 
sionals for 2 rooms in beautiful 
flarrt«n flai: £2-, and 22H o.w. 
—02fi 4913 i day i or 3wf 1335 
i evasi. 

F. SHARE. LUNUTV house. Fulham. 
Own room: £HO p.m.—756 
J9o2. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Pleasant own 
room. " -   

LOVELY 
person     
- roiurryble decent.—31a 6123. 

KENSINGTON. Female, non-emoter. 
• room In flat, loih March-26ih 

ArrU. niWv £.50 p.w.—037 R275. 
MON.-FRI. bedsit, breakrasi. Chel- 

sea: £24 p.w.—352 2775 
W.12. Girt. , own room, friendly 

~,.hZ¥2V~5::5 ^ saio. ISLINGTON. Prof, graduate, non- 
fmokcr own roeni In beautiful 
C.II. Rat: £28 p.w,—534 1012 
eve*. 

S. KEN. Couple have nice sunny 
snare bedroom available in their 
flat: C2,i p.w. exc.—681 0203 
oiler u. 

MAXTLATSHARE . AGENCY, from 
£.«* •• w. 785 9674. 

FLATMATES.—315 B.   
Selective sharing. 5BP 64 . 

SHARE-A-FLAT . e41.19081 far pro- 
fessionals. 176 taccadlllv- 493 

FLAT5HARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
031«. Pmfestianal oenoje shann 

01-240 0784 orflce hours. ~ 
p.w. max, 

RENTALS 

■LEPFRIEND & CO. 
HA MPSTEAD O.5. 5' br: 

snjuy.-. 3 ha'1’*. - "WPA ki 
cj„-n. Brt*ai;fjs: nw;ii. jave 
ydll £2-30 

KEITH C.M? DALE 
GROVES 

ST. JOHN'S WOCiD. NV»H 
A lovely 3rd liver nat in blocs, 
trerepllon. HlcheB. -j “od.,2'J»', 
oamrm. gas c.n.. 'M*-*-SSV 
|i w litis, porter due and entry- 

lunlBLCajON VILLAGE. SWI-; 
A ihn-r- slorev modern IWY.N 
miUSE nan fumish*-u. -2 reexn- 
iions, J ilchcn • breai.aal ns. J 
bcdrtns. 2 balhnu-. •iloairnem. 
GARAGE, gas c.h uNLi £.1J 
p.w. NEOOTI-iaLt. 

CONTACT JF.NNIrt'R HODNA1 
&2M 660i 

AROUND TGVNT^ FLATS 
01-229 99GS/0032 

FULHAM. SW6, spacious com- 
fort able 5 roomed flat in m.’n- 

alon blocf:. Ov-.-riooklng h-nnls 
couri*- and only 1 iron rrom 
Duhops Pail'. Open f.ropUce 
in dlninu room Ideal lur 
couple for 1 years lei. 

IML'IXDI’N. 4 bed., 5 n.^.. 
• ■ ii.ii-i uniurr. r>^*»5*:. ppr 
Mf..ii< n ggu. 'jjbe. silt* 
CiiELS-'-A- Del.a'iL-Jl n b, 
i H. ne«vj- dec.. *n goca btuc 
>' I 30 
M -.P'.c'l. 3 bed. house. Dg 

l.'-i” |.i:cru*n-brea! JasL dbl 
r. i. P «i-in. -lf*4 . 
. IST FINSlifiXY. J bedroor 
• ' n-r-r r:.-' -n sma.l b'.ac 
cfeatf uni. 2- > 

499 5334 

CHESTERTON’S 
SI'IM'OOM HOAO. 

■.fe -uru • ••' fh **3'* be4 
f-_i-'. •• 4 4 d'-coni 

j     t>;0 unvely oil 
.. c. bath. A-. 

;|i Kl'.io. U.| 
. j U dcc.srJICJ o 

A 1 s-H*. DM- 
•-7 r»i . 2 tiatm 
,-eoa fa k.icite 

ori 
id. *- 

SI ANJ 

ru: 

sen ' 
4_dU 

01-93 - 72-1 

KENSINGTON 
.v 

fj,- ngji’ful C*b',Jnj^m fy 
ijr..i-jiiiii|Jv moilc-m^ed and fn. 
ni-nnl io a VC rv h.cn. sUfuLu.' 
O.NLV ... 

£120 p.w. '-J 

Avlcuivrd & Co., 351 23£" 

W.8. STUDIO FLAT ivllh style for 
Miinciini* whu warns a pi,d-a- 
lerrc mat is diifi-rei><. l-u. 
mvulde.l cc-lllnn h> J gallrrv. 
n.-is• sb.ll open' fire. C. II.. cnl 
TV. tleanuig. £80 pw.—0722 
72 bV*. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE, 3.W.l  Most 
•jUrartite hou-e wiui -paci-?u« 
very sunny reccpUur* room. '2 
tic J rooms, homroom, l.ir-sr roof 
icrra-T**. yarjq£2."a* p.w. 1 -.ear 
]ui —llom<--iUtne. 166 Sloani: SI 
S.lV.l. 4i". ti!35. 

CHELSEA. KNICHTSBRIDCE, BEL- 
GRAVIA. —— Lii.viiry hou’os ann 
flau. av.illaolc for long or short 
Inis Hlr.4 lor Liurcnl IJsl. Hol- 
land. ST2S. 3651. 

CHELT2A, 
nrDitPrt 
sr.'liii.'-il 
i.i.'n.iioa 

S.W.3. — Bead 
Il-.-nr I'..'*: u:‘J| 

■;-rd-;i In port. 
b.--i Prana .: 

i ,..LPg'. 2 f 
.erne re-* er* . lw. 

iiMun.-s » 
Li.Drjfifi'S. _ 
b‘ droor.1. !«n*£-*'m * Lir.ne» 
hallirooi.i If.nh1'. rcrtmin*. 
4.17-5 p.w —I feiljnd. IC2B R' 

W.T, OFF CAVENDISH SQUUt 
vosi spacious flat. sdat-' 
lurni. hr-il. lull • f:i:i.’i Ulci 
0.1 oi sho'-.s-r. y j.. 
b--*-uoui *104,1 l.Iltd war dm 
l ogo L-Sh.iprd s.'.llrig (ffi-' 
rm»ii . *a lii*--«hs rr.iriTiimn 
A_L *• l per lik. To ivy. 
AUa.-.y I*!.i*l..'is 262 47.-S. 

Surrr; ,7iu_ 
i ^i 2 _'.car; 

CHELSEA.—Snacicus house 
q.mlli furnlshi-rt. 2 bedroom 

dc- 

jitirmlan room.'. Muds, large 
»il-:h*.-n. Long lei. £223 pi* — 
lloini-quldr. J 56 Sloane SI. 
S.U.l. 2i:» 6lV>. 

MALDON. ESSEX.—1S.00H *T|. ft. 
Nrwlv connivloH wareimuse | 
light IndutlUal building. Fnr sale I 
oi- ID Icl. Might divide. J. Tre-.or I 

Suns. 01-62r» PISI. I 

DUNSFOLD, 
h>uii- :u: 
I'.i-dr on- ■ 
t*.rnis CJII-I LI'“i P >p. 
Ina naruener <uii Mo7 24ir 
GnbhatR 21?*'. . wwVends*. 

BELCraVIA, S.V/.1 'tr; 
.arufe-it fp.'v a Aiih 

i-.-JI rt aro.'.iiiudahjn. ' 
r.j'i'u . -7. lii'I'r--'.-. 2 rr.ee: 
r •■u'tt. q.irag.' *>. i ..-.i CJ£.-,“ 
reng 1 — tio-.u",u.r- :a*j SI' 
s;. s.v.l. 2!•'- 

UNFURNISHED PARK CRESCENT. 
W.l. i room. t.. ic b. In luvurv 
1001.11*111 block. c.h . c.h.i*\.. 
£1.-150 p. J. IJCKXf I. It t C.5 lUU. 
Cfeyd-it 8: smart. 957 31V*. 

AMERICAN PsecuUve «eeVs luxury 
flai or hooss up to £550 p.w. 
IKual fees required.—Phillip] 
Kay A Lmtla. 839 2245. 

SIV.11.—Ba .1. 
I lour f‘..u 
b. wa,h 
ilcr-'j. 
A'-.in •- j 
7.56 r,52s-. 

'.or s ..ipdern 
b-'i.. r.-ccp . \ 

i-:-- . in-crn»-a« 
i* '-. '.amparj 

s. i. Ir-.-voiaa 6 

HICH8URY DROVE. Igipcx. 
I«iro"-'.,:el 4 t'ir-ir.n fa 
luu-r- 2 a;l.ir.-o:i. r. »n 
ai'.rcc.iv-* T_--:* n •.!.?? : 
L'hurcn Br:.. -it.- 03'»V 793; 

SPACIOUS writ rilled 
lurnlsheif rial, 
area. Ll.~,C» p.w 
48.7 53'2M. 

Un5*?b'bCdiredfe5e i WANTED UR3EHTLV—T,e v 

i-'* era!-;" "I'c1 ! -**.'. rra.*.i.rii"airs c . l ^ irare. .c.. h4,.„-.5 jn„ oln-.-r 

PARIS CENTRE.—Fullv turn. 
:.'j ruelres. 2 mm- - k. A 
dupfuK. Ideal business. £3 
p.L.m. 09066 4981. 

gh hr h 
n .i-i- !ir-l •-!.-» ■••rr.i.tny 
H.T,V» ii-rj.il* i— all a 

7.r. I -uhurnjn .*:•»• Ri 
LA'* J a-r.Ji A 
J-.*-* :-;Bi-2 17 liro.> . 

inn s wuuu. Hiwum own 
I. C.H. £33 incl.—26a 7M72. 
Y BLACK HEATH flai. Prof. 
»n. own rom. C.H. £30 P.W. 

Bromnion Hd 
—~ 1491. 

ring. 
£00 

FLAT REOUIRED by in year old 
Amerleptt girl, arriving London 
end March. Would like to share 
pleasant flat, central ly lor J red 
with other girl. Phona Hilary 
Jenner or Sandra Miller 

CENTALS 

CHELSEA.—Spacious 2nd floor rial 
in mansion b!ocL. 1 double Sc 1 
single bM„ large rreep. TV room. 
I'iicheo s.ilh dining rroin. bath- 
room. elec, healing, 21.50 p.w. 
nog. Avail, now s-7 milis loi- 
tigg.-—Ciayion Beiuicit Hcycock. 
StIA 0863. 

DOStESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

. SOMEWHERE ' 
I There arc 3 cordon bleu lanic I martc cooks who would like lo 

prenarc fooil at my lovely nptef 

• In *321 ■!**?*. Rnss-jhlre. starling 
1 S? 1,111 April for the whole of 
f lhc summer. Single accommoda- 

tion. and. oi course excellent Iiian. ana. oi course excellent 
salary prospects, why not drop 
me a Iln-.-. 

I .6. LAGER MAN 
: _ C AIR LOCH HOTEL 
| Calrtoch. Rovv-shire. North West 
* Scotland. ^ 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
(M/F) 

XS .f**™1 Proprietor of the While Bock al Burley. Hants.: 
a last expanding business or 
resLauranl. accommodation, 
buffet and bar. Responsible for 
the cellar*, restaurant and 
llnance. salary around £3.500 
P-4- Hye-itay week. Live in nr 
out. Appiv io David Bell 

STEPPING STONES 

SECRETARY. Oil 
K'.-L'OU. Phnne 
l varum Personnel 
Ml-62 I .'.867. 

company. re 
Jan Liiw.irt-. 

iRec Cons i. 

PARTNER of riltj- EMJIP 
Agr-ni-t. a well r.-.perlencctl -ind 
t-.p.-iLil,.- V*A Si-rrrljrv "25isH wire 
OMijd lurnul skills, will i-iilov Inc 
sncl.iwlli*- and lnfanri.il.lv of .i 
ly si ma urn .iininyphcre-. i 
Li*.5*X» i .a.. J wi-i-lij hnl-.. Jovi ■ 
l.Uinr-ss -Half Rure-.iu. Syi SHUT 

SEC-ClRL FRIDAY iVij-aUl Sm.ill 
Inlml Oltirr. Ill -22-2'j 1_"*."*'JU. 
Lim-i-n Sl.ifl Agv. Vfe 41.2*. 

SECRETARY 5W1. L'..2.m ., e 
spill.inn. nnn-Lnmru-rri <| *,r>i.m- 
I: Jtj*jil ri-quirr. S'., ugr.l 2'2-2r,. 

r.h.tvmng. Itglgr.iv la 
luirtMU • Itri l,nm ■. 1 J-'.j 

EXPERIENCED LEGAL :i.-cr.-Urj io 
■J' -**-1 . ejrtn.-r in i:mi>urp. See 

.Li r.rrtae rt- la crr-m>-. 
AUDIO Si - M A. V. I i>rnnerlv - 

l.iimuafl'-j, uwiul. i-l.T.'-ii plus 
ba-iu.^urger'l- tltnvi ffi t Cons. 

CGNFEREHCE 'SOCIAL Sec Vlr. 
torl.i, Ln.OOO -r hgnu.. Audio 

, ''l™' Con-. A34 irjflt. 
SEC. R.A. list wur langonncs. 

Trlf ftlol!,c- ***** u'e Cuns- 
SEC ‘P.A. Victoria. U.srnj. t.'niBnl. 
 I II.TOV Rce 1'JIV*. 3.-.1 inf, I. 
PERSONAL SECRETARY for small 

rgarilv will, uiftcva in Ur.Igrnvj.i. 
Pnclrm. b:.iUuj|r- nnn imolitr. 
l.-lcplinne OI-JVl *i>177. 

VOUNfi SECRETARY ,no short- 
hand j K<ni|n-iir,r.. £4 ."itHi A'tanl- 
aftlr BT.nn land at linurre ig 
hglP run am.iH frii-Tidfy nfocr, 
G-vmcy Tauntnn 01*937 1266. 

YOUNG SECRETARY, agent 17*'2G. 
This Is an esciilng oonortunliv 
for a youan. nowlv-giiniuleil sec- 
n-tarv lo iiui liLv.hcr skills into Rraciire. working for a small 

rm of Llovd's Underwrllers .In 
EC5. You mail ftuve speeds of 
trio 4S and ho ready lo lurn a 
hahil lo a wldn r.ingr of sucre- 
larljl ilulli't lulnlnn on a ward freer SAD r will be given. Salary 

4.51X1. Rlnq 1*28 4655 Crane 
Carklll Recrullmenl ConsulUmU. 

FIRST CLASS CCX)K 
(ENGLISH COOKING) 

PLUS STEWARD 
required June to end or 
August Tor private 72ft motor 
yucht in ihe Mrd. catering for 

t. , Bursts pins Tour crew. Musi bolh be male or a mar- 
ried COUDII- and have rip'O- 
encc in similar copacilv. 
Apply with loll details io 
Bns 2718 P. The Tunas. 

NANNY inan smokerv. Required h» 
young _ caup/e with 3 chUdron 
under 3 voars. Good accommoda- 
tion. Ntf Lundon. C-ood refer- 
ences. Tel: 01-459 5036. 

AU PAIRS urqenily wan red for 
Surrey ramllle.'. Mount Slari,- 
Cuildiord 1048-5i 76335 lAgyi. 

CORRESPONDENCE College for 
solid lots and accountants re- 
quire.- graduate io .i>slst with 
-.lutlrni jtlnijnl-imion Haste 
ivplmj .ibiliiy an a:-xi. SuLiry 
.ihoui C~..73'J ner annum. T«*le- 
pliani: Or write lo H.C. Ind. 
Chart t-oulk:- L-.-nch Lid. 5i 
t.reut Sullan Street, London 
LC1V ODU. Tel: 01-251 4*J«1. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPS: We are receiving an 
Increasing Orman it fqr consclrn- 
Uous and (alenred shorthand 
frficrotarlps illO-tit,, ,p work Jn 
c*Tiirj| London. Wr otter a grrat 
■ilmosiilii-rc. involvement. and 
ire.t lunch wrekly. Phono Yvonno 
(..nnuii-ie. Barnett Personnel, 
•lice. Coru.j 01-6*20 3867. 

TEMP SECRETARIES lo JU.20 
I Telex useful I Cash paid sjma 
week. Davrn Aay. 734 4154. . 

NEW HORIZONS are always infer- 
e«en lg hoar from e-.-uertencpe 
?**!*!ar,r* w|Hi cnmpnilnle skills to loin llieir liym or pretnssinnni 
mmporary SUfT. 01-400 9162. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's largest au patr agency 
orrers best lobs Lnndon or abroad 
at MT Regent St., W.l. '*50 4757. 

ITALY.—Lady dnclor needs aif- 
palr. Two children. 946 S72n.. 

OLD FASHIONED TREASURE. — 
Utterly reliable lodv orfers high- 
est ii.md.irtb In ilally domestir 
lu-lp for single genii*1 inrn._ Not 

Un 

Tunes 

PERSONAL 
MOTOR CARS 

PORSCHE 911 SC 
I960 Targe. B.005 f»'to. OWen 
wilh brown inter lar. latest 
National Panasonic computerised 
stereo, electric windows, one 
lady owner, as TOW. 

£14.750 

TeL: Mhfimrst 3695 

W.2—Luxury 1 bed flai. cal T.V.. 
tel., short* long Icl. £100 p.w. 

„ Inc. C.H. 402 5710. 
N.1.—Exceptional family Trs*- 4 

bed*., rocep.. kU. 4 2 baths. 
-- £°Q p.w. Hunter;. 857 7365. 
KENSINGTON.—Pl*-d-b-rerre. k. £ 

b in p.b. block. Lirts. ■ porier. 
c.h.. c.h.W. £30 p.w. Tei. 02) 
21124. 

LADY with awn self schooled lo 
very high standard dreisano 
horse, would like homo for both 
In exclusive small place. South 
□referred. Car driver. Sneaks 
French. -Faro bo rough, Kent. 
SJ43-I evenings. 

BEACONSFIELD, BUCKS.-^-Central 
to all amenities. Fully furnished, 
3 bedrooms. 3 reception rooms, 
garage. Collage style with plea 
sant garden. Easy commuting Into 
central London. Available 1/2 
yrs. £400 p.c.m. Tel. iBcacous- 
nold I 040 46 3410. 

NR, HARRODS. Superb house, large 
living room. 2 hndrooms. newly 
done and - beautifully furnished 
£170 p.w. 389 17.59. 

HOLLAND PK.—Elegant s-o., nat 
lor l poison. £65 p.w. 727 ^-CC*.5. 

RUCK & RUCK, 581 1741. Quafl'V 
fumlihcd houses for long lots 
needed urgently and also avail- 
able. Ideal tenants looking. 

CHAPS LSI DE W2. Luxury 5 bed.. 
2 bath. Hals. £200 unfurn.. CW6 
furn. Criers. Pnrtntans. 081 1477, 
wi fk>T7' f24hrs. * 

OXFORD ST, nr.—Luxury 2 rooms, 
k 4 b.. lirts, porters, £100 p.w. 
459 3185. 

w.6. AtTniciive flat. 4/5 beds, 
c.h.: £120 p.w.—734 0318/937 
6261. L.U. - 

KENSINGTON. Urt. font. Rat. 2 
moms. k. and b.. c.li.. c h.w.. 
phone servlcr. onirv phone: £'AJ 
n.w.— Ring 373 3759 icvenlngs 
H68 5256).. 

OVERSEAS EXECUTIVE socks J 
quality furnished rial-non*■» u^ , 
lu £.700 p.w. usual fci-s rtquirttl. ■ 
HI & H o’? Obuu. ■ 

ELEGANT MAYFAIR auartmenl 
a 1.11 re-1 Lv 1*5 C0.11 '.a-- rxrjgu- 
1 r.iru/r. r'K £2WJ p 
Chure.1i n.-Oi. 4 5/ 7.-j5. 

FOR OUALiTY RENTALS call ] ^ "K 
Andrew Cowan Real E.-1.1.0. L'io-; r-.:. . 1 iteni ■> T..*Ui-*rin 
£50U p.w.—Tel. J.51 212/. 

WOULD AMERICANS seeking iur- 
nlshed accammodaunn in Lunoo-i 
pleas-.- nrsi iclopuane All-on 
retry of Saunders o: KcnsUigion. 

01-3H1 3623. 

11.1 rl nj. i.80 
3 is. . 

ck4l. 01- 

MAR3LE ARCH —\!*>,l .Ulnnh 
6-.-J.. 2 r-.o.T-i . modern IL- 
r-j-.ur.- ife-.. .117 a p inc;. e 
v h -.- unc 01 a selection 1. 
Samuil ic Co. 373 1131. 

MARSH » PARSONS urgcnlly re 
quire- large family houses or nan 
far renUI wilh J 5 bedrnums n 
ih<? Kontingion Chelsea/HoTnnd 
Part: area far e*.iahllshed cc.-n. 
pony lettings. 1*37 OO.'a. 221 
S&yi. 

KENSINGTON. Inleriar designed 
douhle bedroom, labuknis recep. Kad baihroom. American kitchen. 

I avail now.—Rina Palace 
PrtipcrUe* 486 8926. 

DIPLOMATS & EXECUTIVES re- 
quire I urn 1 >hod proreriy All 
London areas. Church Gras. 
U Partners Ul-45£i 0589/7934. 

STANHOPE GONS. SW7—Lo- 
94-DiM.I Or. Par 2 beds.. 
i*cih . r*.c<,’ L- kn. Long 
ilfei ^.v>. Plata fesiates.—. 
oU87, 

RUTLAND GATE.-—La-vurlou* 
Uecruamei flj- in modem bio 
far j. r. ci-piion. 2 baih. lu 
Jilied l.u.r.i.-r. v'Diwin'j lunusli-: 
uri.um. =.hed. — 'A'U p.w. Aflcn 
-'j iwJ. 

EXCEPTIONAL negDliaiur opr*oriu- 
nlty.—Son General Vacs, today. 

PfMUCO. S.W.i. Luxurj' maison. 
olio. 2 double beds. -2 recti-lion 
room, k and b. washing machine, 
colour TV. c.h.; £130 p.w.—338 
6>*dO. 

QUEENS CATE. S.H.7. 1 douhle 
bedroom newly itecuroicd and lur- 
nlshed flat, lounge, dining. 1 and , 
6. lift, oas c.h.. Ii-lcnhoge. £luO I 
p.w.—Tel. ul-937 6838. 10-6 1 

p.m. onlv. 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. aril. American 

School. Period house of charm 
and characlc-r. -4 iloublc beds. *. 
baths. 2 rr-ceps. fully equipped 
modern kitchen, garden, oarage, 
qas c.h. Available mm uniurn. 

v-^0 JkW.—Luxury Lely Lcndun 
Lid.. 32H 9846. 

HAMPSTEAD, Super grouml floor 
apartment. 5 bed*. 2 baLh*. 2 
recepis. luliy equipped kiitiien. 
rvirl fum.'unfurn: £220 p w.— 
Luxury Lein London L:d.. 524 
•J946. 

GRAFF HAM HILL COTTAGE, Grafr- 
ham. IIMI Sussex. Modern rie- 
uched house lull? furnished, situ- 
ated tn a rural axen close lu Pel- 
v.-orlh and polo scene. Accom- 
miidallon comprising 4 beds, 
lounge, diner, kitchen, cloak, 
baihroom and study. Detached 

- garage, fun cor.lrel healing. To 
lei until June l'.iga al £200 ner 
momh Inclusive.—For delatlr. 
appiv: Goldsac^- fi Frcem.in. 8 
Mariporounh Place, Brighten, 
Tel. 102751 687949. 

S1W.3. .lltracUve 1 bed flat. Inc1, 
c.h.. c.h.T.-.. lift, pnriei. TV. 
Io let. £100 p.w.—Willett. 750 
J+». 

CLAPHAM COMMON. — Super 4- 
slorcs Victorian hquic. 4 beds. 
2 baths, well furnished A dec- 
*> rated. Cas_ C.H. Easy mix tiling 
to West End. Clly cli. Suit lam- 
My ur J sharing tiiu pw long 

■ lot. J. V. Ltd., -ije- ”.lf!2. 
UNFURNISHED ACCOMMODATION 

required Comral London. 2 bed- 
rooms 1 lo 2 year period by 
r-iqlNh 0)HIUII,11I. r,p* I ■ m-nr.r- 
ary asslgrmcm Tel <11-.'-1'.'* 8fe4u. 

wireeLcDOU COM; ION. — Vrrv 
smart. 2 bed. 3rd floor nuroose 
built flat IP i*rli maintained 
block 2 rtcppl. gis i7H. £125 
pw. Long let. j. w. Lid.. 
“49 2482. 

FURNISHED flats and houses In 
Central London area available 
now ffir long nr short leu,.  
Lon fie Id Lid., OI-7J1 1761. 

MAYS always have a good selec- 
tion or properties 10 rent in 
South West London. Surrey and 
Hl-rt; Mill n. TM: 0:2h6ll 381X. 
Telex 8955112. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE.—Furnished rial. 
4 morns pith* fc. * b. ’.150 p.vr. 
No agents. 01*937 0662. 

MAYFAlR. S.W 1. Luvury turn 
unfurn 2 or 1 beilroeui accom., 
£2 JO p.w.—629 9620. 

ENORMOUS FLAT bu*\ Sre-J. SM 
Rcauiliuiit i'UrniSiii.4 4 ocd-Dure 2 mm-* Stni.nn Rea Ilf IK rx 
t'jf qu::i: l--:. .17 . ;..vi. u 
lU'ilPl,. fei-'.'J.'-l L.-"-*. 

N.W.5.—Liro*.- I.a;. -Lit rou; 
Few McnlhS Jei. Lu-.ur-' I rich 

n -...—K.ri . r.;,.,. ..feu. . 

SWISS ' COTTAOU. Mndrrn Sc" 
tilted llai. L.»t-»an«. tounqe. • 
t-t:-.-. k ll. '.'ll. r--'- —SHa 14 

CLAPHAM COMMON S.V tntit 
uni,. 2 i-vom. S-.-Ii-coniaiacil 
bi-iroonis. -ii'.inu room K. * 
£.216.07 p.'f 31. . 24IJ 6 
e.l 59 idaj-. 22" 0 
. .-venlnq ■. 

KNICHTSUSIDCE. — I'.ul-de-. 
1 uli.' turn. i!,l. I rhi- b-d. 
Mfi-Hc. idt. dim r ’ r. ML. 
T.V. pail). i.uli ccnisaiiy. £ 
p.e. f-l-'-'H U'.-l "• 

W.l.—Spacious cir.ic.nt::* lurn. 
Poor t:.it in pre>’.m- tro-:» n 
I rom Regent * Mark t: MMufl 
a heri . L: reerp.. kil.. 2 l 
All service-.. I year plu-. L 
It w Allen Calcs fe LO 

MAYFAIR.—luxurious 1 bM. 
Recop.. L. f: b. AH ser.-i 
b ur L. L. rrwi p.w. c 

THE TIMES BIRTHS COLUMN 
. 01-8373311 

Bales * Oo. 4!'9 166 
KENSINGTON. W.3.—S r 

room lounge. K He B Sn-: 
or i-silars. '.62 p w. L01 
I lats. 57 “■ 5062 

W.3.—Gcdronin. large recepl.. 
and B.. 0.11.. Col. T.'» . ■ 
eiijl open lire, cleaning. LSC : 
ii712-'i0-h.7'i. 

KENS., w.3. Compact met. a 
garage: 2 bed;... ISICCPJ 
rrcpi., I.. a b.. 11I-JY t 
L.lT.b 3^4 .141, 

CHELSEA.—-Lleqonl |Tjll». l«->ungi 
DOrtreunis. k. 6 b.. c_.i.. 
Long let. 2145. 750 ft' <~- 

KNIGHTS8RIDGE. B.;jul>ruli> 
orated and larnLheri rot 
ft vie mats. 2 double bed-, 
uuilc I*..-*I re-ceiii. with .ii-ct 
ilmlng room. nt. 4 ninj*.. 
b-iihs. 21 HO p.w. L K.5. 

MELPOND. 5S4 *>146 Snr-I.i 
since lc,5B In central Lot 
r-.uidivnti.il let.!ni|*. Select 
prr.ir; alw-tVs ava.lah.e 
raiioil, . . ... 

KENSINGTON.—4 ■> -.tA.. I’; • 
dhli. n ■ i-pl. M.4Y - i- a r • 
lor sale at vnltig. Crouch A 1 
to- -i-i.li. 

KN1GHTSSRIDGE FLAT, lu-fetri* 
teiotis. I'utci. fjejUNfuily di 

ri.ej and l«ir:-iflr.il ilblr. ■" 
huh. larte rcc-pl. »uil-- m 

<:'n liil'-S i-qulrfe-J kitchen 1 
g:..r |,rnv. <1 Puriir, Nn Agei 
Sim. i* i-iiiili- . n rn-v. ib'e. y 
pi".- -.-, 1-el- Apply D-J\ 21 il 
The Titms. 

CLAPHAM.—In rough! a Her nr 
a lira: live mad-?rn r-urpo:-* '■ 
„ hr.lr-.nr- llm v. nh b.'lco 
Tosu-iuliv wimu'ied i- decnral 
•'.os C.II.. uimmuniil gardens. 
min. will. "iL-bo Suit niupi*- 
l. 01 2 sli-iflnp. C'j'i n w. Alf 
.ih'» 1 v- ar in-lially. J.Vi. L 
■14'. 2432. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3.—S lu-:. fu 
flai* anil. In recent contort. -, 
2 % 2 b- d . re-rept . K. 0. 
L120 i-.w. 1 3 bed. rire-Pl 
/ 2 b. .n Clr.'i p.w. All am-' 
IIL-H —hinn'.-- r«oni3iv.iJ 
illtund Co. Ciflr, KT-UL. 

DULWICH.—Charming 2nd P< 
nilisoneile. ” rinuh'e beds. » 
lurM .tied A- decorated. CoS C. 
r;.*ii>lonlijl road 00.10 Dulw 
A't.ele. 4 nun walk elation. I 
■ nupl, + 1. or 2 sharing *■ 
■J.W. Avail 1 v?ar Initially. J- 
140. -.14-■ 'aa-d 

□ EVONTHiRC PLACE. Oul-lar 
in. tu-.ury ground t’onr IW. 
h.-ds.. 2 hath. 2223 B.W. • 
It! f F. *‘.17 OOtlU. 

N.8. Mnrirrn town house with 
h?4 . 2 reeep.. l.-l. ,IP»1 2 l-’1 

r.T-.,‘ii.. 'ttnij p »-•. Luna *c* 
PRt'l’pc Kav f- Lewis, ai'i 224e 

SOUTH MOULTON ST. S C 1 
I cor fu-r.ishi-1! i-.ii L bed., 
h-illi . I.i.ciwn. 1 r-rei 1. LI* 
|i.w ——Hietf Diner L Co . 4' 
Al m. 

N.17. Conifpriable single ronni 
shared house wilh .i'l lse,**lls>- 
Ihione d.-TlIv briorc II' uO »' 

T.ouo tor lullest rie'al 
S.o.S. Retired ; l.niMor urgent 

needs rent., a uni uni: P"ri t'1 

small toiiw* 1 .Hril-’nris ur 
1 r r.- -d 1. Modern Is- rent .—4• 
72T-'3"-. Lsenlng-. please. 

CA;tGS;or-E 11 lio.|- London 
,-loJern A double L-ii. hnuvc. ••• 
n■ -11. d ■*.- i-r.r-i -tl-l-ol. "• <* 
f -ri'i. . -i..i <leii .-s. I* 
ml'-. Vlr- UL.n-.oe nl-?. 
100 1 • iia> : 1 cwiniop* 

AVAltJlSLE NOW —l.uaurv 61" 
1 hi-rl ifets anj hou-i 1 In rn'}.‘r 

Lor..-i-i from V3”■ ;. « —l.UlMr 
f- i. n . i.-| .'-..i" CJ.17 

PUTMSY. I heu.e. n rcnui- 
Impecu-Ibli . n, —7 :-.* -17* 11 

CHELSEA. L.-CslK:it uniurnl-.lt- 
i»j|>fircH» ”- hsj* . is-.it' ~ 
.nd L- h. '..2Ail n v.- —.PlillilF 
h *■ L-.-i-ls. *»>« 224 A. 

i*UTHEV BRIDGE, V rv nrad . 
twflio-i* haiiso wtth gar-i-it- - 
recei, . -j h. Hi. lloai letra r 
C -I u- 1 -,.\s —Pliliis.-g hay < 
L* W.». .-Vi 224'. 

MA13A VALE. VJ.O. t.-rd P 
atari . short ur ln-i*j I* ■ • 

1j V ' taui-( 71 H' >';V, 

MAYFAIR. Lil-urv !iirn’.ctieil i:»r ,} 
ni-.u.. 1 n-;-i ivj• 1   <r- 
ru-it i-.ieh-.-i. rr.ro,.-. wilh 
'•tils’ .is. Dlltri 
■t Co . J-'i A 1.7.1 

(contfnucii nn .rage 26) 
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Commercial 
property 

Shopping 
centre for 
Leicester 

A large shopping centre is 
lanned at Beaumont Leys, 
eicester, where the city councii 

has approved a scheme from 
Tesco in competitive tender. 

The council has granted a 125- 
year lease for a premium pay- 
ment of £2m and an initial 
ground rent of £200,000 a year. 
The design submitted by Tesco 
was prepared by the local archi- 
tectural company of Gordon 
White and Hood. It provides a 
total of 200,000 sq ft of overall 
shopping space, with a net sales 
area of about 135,000 sq ft. 

The eotal area will include a 
Tesco superstore of about 60.000 
sq ft net, two further medium- 
sized stores and 40 shops, to- 
gether with a garden centre, a 
public house and a market area 

for about 40 stalls under a 
canopy. 

To be known as the Beaumont 
Leys Centre, the development is 
designed to integrate with nearby 
nousmg schemes and with the 
recreational complex to be devel- 
oped by the council and others. 

There will be public parking 
tor 940 cars in six locations. It 
is expected that work on the 
site will begin this summer and 
construction work early next year 
with the new superstore in opera- 
tion before Christmas 1983. 

Tesco is also active on the 
Highwoods shopping centre in 
Colchester, where it has taken a 
ground lease on the first phase 
From French Kier Developments 
and is building a store of 55,000 
sq ft and a park for about 550 
cars. The centre is being built 
on about 16 acres out of a total 
of 200 acres owned by French 
Kier. 

Bighwoods is designated die 
mam out-of-town shopping centre 
»n the Colchester area and is 
expected ultimately to contain up 
to 150,000 sq ft of retail accom- 
modation, at least 30,000 sq ft of 
offices, plus leisure and com- 
munity facilities. French Kier is 
shortly to hold discussions with 
the local planning authority to 
consider the next phase of the 
development. 

The Bank of England building in Temple Row, Birmingham, in which 
surplus office space is available for leasing. 

Further retail space is planned, 
in Farnham, Surrey, where J. 
Sainsbury has acquired a free- 
hold site with a frontage of 440 
ft to South Street. It plans a store 
with a total area oF about 36,000 
sq ft, plus three standard shops 

' which will be available for leas- 
ing when completed. 

There will also be a two-storey 
park for 226 cars, to be operated 
by the Waverley District Council. 
The commercial department of 
Weller Eg£ar, of Farnham, acted 
for Sainsbury in acquiring the 
sire. 

In Reading, Berkshire, Audley 
Properties1 new office develop- 
ment at the corner of Garrard 
Street and Marchants Place is to 
be funded by the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society. A building 
contract worth £3.Ira has gone to 
Bovis Construction and work has 
started for completion in the 
summer of 1982. 

Tbe building, designed .by 
Barton Willmore and Partners, 
will provide about 50,000 sq ft on 
lower ground, ground and four 
upper floors. It is to be finished 
In brick and will be air-condi- 
riooed. Richard Ellis introduced 
the investment to Equitable Life 
and is joint letting agents with 
Martin Pole John D. Wood. 

In Birmingham, tbe Bank of 
England is to let surplus office 

space in its Birmingham branch 
in Bank Chambers, Temple Row. 
Edwards Bigwood and Bewlay 
bas been appointed letting agent 
and is quoting a rent of £40,000 
a year for the 5,290 sq ft of air- 
conditioned space in two self- 
contained suites of 4,735 sq ft 
and 555 sq ft with a ground floor 
entrance in Temple Row. Built 
in the early 1970s, the property 
overlooks Cathedral Square. 

Standard Life Assurance, of 
Edinburgh, ^hich recently 
acquired the freehold of the 
former MG works at Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire, has applied for 
planning permission to refurbish 
about 300,000 sq fr of tbe 410.000 
sq ft of existing buildings and to 
construct new buildings totalling 
over 500,000 sq ft space for ware* 
housing and industrial use, with 
ancillary offices. 

The total scheme is planned 
for completion by 1985 and will 
cost over £20m. Work on refur- 
bishment is expected to start 
within rhree monrhs, wirh ibe 
first units ready for occupation 
at the beginning of 1982. Letting 
is through Phoenix Beard, of 
London, the main agents. 

Planning consent has been 
obtained and work started on a 
new industrial estate on the site 
of the former Drayton railway 
station, near Norwich. 

The scheme is being carried 
out in phases by A. S. Nelson 
(Builders), who is constructing 
light industrial and warehouse 
nursery units. The first phase 
comprises six units of 1.000 sq ft 
each, and four units of 1.500 sq ft 
each. Letting is through Temples, 
of Norwich, which reports a 
strong demand, with applications 
for several units in hand, at rents 
of £2.75 a sq ft. 

The firsr phase is expected to 
be ready in May and ultimately 
a total of about 45,000 sq ft is 
planned for the four-acre site. It 
will be known as the Drayton 
Industrial Estate. 

Dunning Commercial Develop- 
ments, a subsidiary of A. J. 
Dunning and Sons (Weyhill), has 
sold the freehold interest in its 

industrial and warehouse deve- 
lopment at Ealing Road, Brent- 
ford, to Pearl Assnrance (Unit 
Fund) for over £1.6ni. The site 
was developed to provide about 
34,000 sq ft oC accommodation 
and has now been fully let at 
rents averaging over £3.25 a sq ft- 

C on wav Relief, who acquired 
the site for the developers, also 
let and sold the completed 
scheme. Pearl Assurance (Unit 
Fund) was represented by 
Edward Erdnian, who has been 
retained as managing agents of 
the investment, which was intro- 
duced by Mason Philips. 

A planning application to 
develop a marina complex at the 
head of Portsmouth Harbour has 
been made by the Hedley Green- 
tree Partnership, architects, of 
Portsmouth, on behalf of 
Arlington Securities. Taylor 
Woodrow and Whitbread 
Wessex. The scheme would be 
known as Port Solent and has 
been evolved over a number of 
years, with substantial research 
on the generation of water-borne 
traffic. Ic is tiiougbc that the 
new berths would contribute to 
local boar building and ancillary 
industries. The scheme will be 
presented to ihe local authority 
later this year. 

Gerald Ely 

Commercial Properties and 
Services to the Business World 

For your new factory 
Why not consider Washington..* 
we've an excellent supply of. 
skilled labour on the doorstep,- 
Our factories are suitable 
for all sizes of operations 
(650 sq. ft. - 45,000 sq. ft.) and if 
you want something larger 
we've sites on which you can build 
your own. 

For further details please contact: 
Norman Batchelor, Commercial Director, 

WASHINGTON DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, 
Usworth Hall, Stephenson, District 12, Washington,Tyne and Wear. 

Tel: Washington (0632) 463591 Teiex: 537210 DC WASH G 

Washington 
36,000 sq.ft, approx. 

of prime commercial development site with planning 
permission in Northern Ireland. 300ft. approx, of trunk 
road frontage. Ideally situated in Glengormley, County 
Antrim. Offers in region of El50.000. 

For further details contact: 

U Wilsons Properties, 
■ 
® 184 Shore Road, Belfast. 

1 Tef. 77355S or 779002 

inunHHHBnm 

rr.t- 

v-ci' 

2,100 SQ. FT. FACTORY 

ESSEX COAST 

Oil-find C.H. Bul« 197ft. 

EraoLy. Quick sale. £21.000 

O.ltq. PHONE MR- GORDON. 

01-508 0486. 

KENT 
5P acre* Freehold uN quarry. 
Pluming permission for extrac- 
tion and backfill. Full detail. 
apply: 

L.C.F. ESTATES LTD . 
ROMFORD 4‘>217.'8 

EALING.—Air conditioned oifK f* 
a.oau,s.aoo sq it in heart or 
business ccnire. Taylor Rose. 27 
AJbtrnurfe Si.. W1 Ol -492 loQ i. 

AT WIMPOLE MEWS Wl. lock OP 
oarage lour cars and stores. 
VJtWo p.a. RPirr Diner 4yi 

SINGLE tarnished olFlcr qJgsr Rank 
underground station. £50 P-w. 
026 0944. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

\T 

DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS 

SALES 

WILL CONTINUE 
TO RISE IN 

3981 AND BEYOND 

A number of extremely valuable 
Distributorships 

*ru available ID UIP UK for 
WORLD FAMOUS PRODUCTS 

CONSTANTLY IN DEMAND— 

PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE 

OUTLETS. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY* 

An Distributors hsvo a gnaran- 
lead STM aJij 9 continuous pn>- 

hraitlinB or support includlnq 

financing for expansion. 
,r you Irish lo develop a highly 
JFSfJkjblB business i.TDi un" 
Untiled poieniul. writ* 

telephone— 

MR. WHITLEY. 
OEPT. L-’LS.. 

. EDGBASTON HOUSE. 
s DUCHESS PLACE, HAGLEY 

ROAD. BIRMINGHAM. 
Bid asu. 

Telephone 021-J55 

RENOVATION: canton walls. 
esleittloaa. warehouses. *'ic.. 
™UL R. Girard. Brickwork sub- 
wn,ractor. ut-oy2 lO'-fi. site*1 •> 
c. rh. 

STANDING seif possessed 
Oman, i*t elass wtiiaHlon lo 

fitter new theatrical venture 
USA. Box No. 2y0a l Die 

race. , 
VIOUAL With kurnUu capital or 
9-000 to invest. seeks business 
oposillon*.—Details: Box 2yOS> 
.The limes 
■STMEMT PROPOSITION for 
«b investor i £5.000-110.000;. 
icrlng good return + rquit- in 
„ Project whose cop^eraoi-j 
Owih is enTUaged. Box 2n72 I. 
!« rimes. 
WESTING (Japan amry Tar on 
«»mr with 213.000-£2,->.i>yi 
live ranlripatimi possible tor 
Jht person. Box 2b7i F. The 
man. 
n*W OACNALL.—Business 
ntmunlcJitjons ConsuiMPt W** 
gn investors. Tel.: Di-o05 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

CASH FLOW 
PROBLEMS ? 

Direct Mail can be a 
cheaper more efficient 
way to sales. For details 
of a complete service 
call : All British Direct 
Mail Services Ltd., All 
British House, Shakes- 
peare RtL, London SE24 
OQQ. Telephone 01-733' 
7420/8/9. 

READY MADE 
COMPANIES 

FOR EXPERT ATTENTION CONTACT 
BRITISH COMPANY 

REGISTRATION AGENTS LIMITED 

(Member at The Association ot Company 
Regiaiiwwn Agwirc) 

37-45 Paul SL, London EC2A 4PB 
Telephone 01 -253 3400 
Price complete including 
fee, postage and VAT. 

EXCLUSIVE 
DIRECT IMPORTER 

of cordless telephones hivi 
Introduced oxcldng new ad- 
vance telephones and answer- 
ing machines. AgonLs required 
in participate the salc. 0T 

this sophlsncaied equipment w 
well as home alarm* and me 
newest telephone ort vacy acc^- 
NhA. Vurv high earning 
ppiemial. .Call, Mr'Sidney 

VANCEREAD LTD. 
01-403C237 or 01-629 0223 

COMMERCIAL DcM Collectors and 
cJrUIlralcd Bailiff*. We are not 
lust letter writers, wo So lor 
results. Don't wall until Fou w* 
noil (ted of a merlin* of treni- 

Call us today /or advice 
and details. DK-CM. lift Langr 
Clarion Rd-. London E5 ONP. 
Tcicohone 01-985 1579. 

ANTISTATIC carpet .iw*,®jeni4 .I3, 

month guarantee. 01--04 514b. 

.FICY SERVICE nationiworittwide. 
TE2jhm.—Details 01-649 6877- 

UABRLE ARCH conlMnnilal 

j.-lico facilities from £2.00 IJ.w. 
C A V HUSlPest Services Ltd. 

CARPHONE?1 A telephone in yoor CA„, Leasr from less than 

I'x&Xi&Z 
CBMPASIV FORMATIONS readv 
C°K; sn-'^l 

-atfSwpaW* 

■wrs- 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

PALL MALL 
+ W.2 

No Premium 
Prestiflo fumlshod olHcos shod/ 
long term Irom CM p.w. all 
Inclusive with phono A tetox. 

01-839 4808 

IBM ELECTRIC 
TYPEWRITERS 

Factory reconditioned and 
guarani red by IBM. Lease « 
years from under £5 weakly. 

Rent IBM type will era from 
d6 p.m. Jncl. fun service. 

Phone 01-641 2365 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

ONE OFF OFFER 
to purchase expanding HOTEL 
with unique LrndJnn in one of 
CORNWALL'S most lavoured 
SOUTH COAST RESORTS pro- 
viding faculties and luncthms 
over extensive catchment area 
entire year. Good deposits held 
as security for almost fully 
booked 1981 season. Tmurci- 
sfve detached property. Ideally 
situated on main road with 
DIRECT ACCESS TO SEA- 
FRONT. harbour and_^ town 
codtrc. Close sla Hon,T> uses/ 
>. hr. airport. Extremely wvU 
appointed and malnteioed. 25 
bedroomB and Beans*<■ wslajj" 
runt aeaung 60. BpaeluM baU> 
room and bar with regular 
function-. Tea Harden. Ideol 
tar barbequos. Larue, well 
equipped. hygienic kllcnrn. 
games room, lounge, radio/ 
intercom lo reception in bed- 
rooms. 2 car/coach parts*. V. 
pood larirr neBOlUtcd.wlih lour 
apereiora ensuring lonn and 
lucrative season and all year 
functions nlvp estimated Income 
or over EIOO.OOO. cnaTvrr re- 
lirlng. so only EXB7.500 iree- 
hnld. Bax No 290o F. Tha 
Times. 

UNIQUE Qpporiunllv lo buy small- 
chaSntnh: IreNiold 17* 
Hotel A Restaurant. In 
Fu<scx VechtldB Village. Tor far- 
ther Information: Box 2904 F. 
The Times. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

FREEHOUSE & 
RESTAURANT 

Genuine old boomed charac- 
ter bulldinq. Unencumbered 
freehold. Noteworthy condi- 
tion. Largo enclosed Island 
•lie. Extensive oulbulldlnns. 
metalled car Dost. eic. Con- 
necting landlord's house, 
ttabloa. garage, pardon, etc. 
Expanding vlllape close Cam- 
bridge. Enquirers lo show 
ability to buy. No lime 
wuttrs No agents, mease. 
£1-46.000. 

tJt»x 2873 F. Tha Times. 

PRINTING BUS IN CSS for sal" with 
annual turnover circa £150.000. 
Main Company dlversUylng ana 
disposing or mod ore full colour 
plant, equlptnenl and possible 
lease ,variable. Pries £70.000. 
Please reply Box 375X F. Thy 
Times. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

FACTORIES & WAREHOUSES, lo 
let. Watford lc District. Apply 
Gudon Hudson Industrial t92, 
59711 HO Ibtaaj. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RE: HAVERSLANE UMITED 
TfA AAR PRINT tin Voluntary 
Uqu’daUooi and the Companies Act. 
1948 

Notice is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of me above named 
Company are required on or before 
Friday. I7lh Anril.. 1981. to kenit 
their names and addresses and par- 
ticulars of their dabu or claims to 
Ihe underSIgnod Ian Peter Phltlipi. 
F.CJ1. of Bernard Phillip* & Co., 
at New Cavendish House. 18 M»l- 
Irevers Street London. WC2R >EJ. 
,ihe UOUIDATOR of Ihe said Com- 
pany and If so reqdlreit bv. nonce 
In writ Inn irom the *a'd Llanldaior 
are Id come In and prove ihelr said 
debts or claim* al such thne or 
place as shall he specified in such 
notice or in default thereof they 
will he errludod from the benefit 
or anv distribution .made before 
such debt* arc preyed. 

ruled this 2nd day or March. 
1081 
IAN PETER PHH-LIPS. r.c.A. 

Liquidator. 

NOTICE 

All advertisement* aro 'tabled 
to the condition* of acceptance 
of Times Newsoapers Llmiird. 
copies of Which are uretlabla 
on request. 

Holidays and Hotels 

in 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Great Britain & Ireland 

appear every Saturday 

For details ring 

01-837 3311 

Re: MINTERVELL LIMITED 
Notice Is hereby give*, poreu. 

lo auction OfTHt: Cf)ViP/lM... 
ACT IM-IH. llul a MLEUNG Of Ih* 
CREDITORS of the Pbovv-iunird 
Company will hr hold hi lb" Board 
Room ai JA Casev Street. Slrjnd. 
London. WCJK 5AW on Wednesday 
Ihe *ih day al March l'UU -l 

j', p.m for ihe uurpobc m 
having a lull sUiement n| the oo*.l- 
lion nr itii- Company l aflalrs. lu- 
pclhcr with .i ll>l of the Crcdliorv 
of Ihe Company .ind Uie t-itlewied 
amounl or their claims, laid belore 
l'irm. and lor Uir purnoae. II 
ihought lit of Dominating 
Liquidator and of appointing 
Commlltrr of Jnsppctlnn. 

Bv Ordor or the Board Of 
Directors. 

C. G. GOLDSMITH 
Director 

4ih March lvftl 

In ihe High Court or Jusllce. 
In Banlcruniev. No 1S5Q of iw7a. 
Re.: ALELRH SMITH—or no occu- 
pation—of no Rued address lately 
a Company Direciar and lately 
residing at Dove Cottage. We.Hi 
Surer, worsbro Dale. Barnsley. 
Yorkshire described In ihe Re- 
ceiving Order as Unemployed. 
(Under Receiving Order dated lhc 
215t November 1074 The Public 
Examination or the abose named 
bankrupt which was arilourned 
generally on the tfih March WS. 
has pow been restored and will be 
held al Ihe Cnuri sininq in Bank- 
run in- at Court J* * queen * 
HuUding'i. Royal Courts of Ju&llee. 
Strand. Londan. W.C.C. on the 8Lh 
April 1981 al 11 u.m. 

J. F. O'REILLY 
Official Receiver 

N.B.: All debt* due to be paid 
in me. 

Company No. 1269586. Registered 
bt Ensiand. IN THE MAI TEH of 
"HE COMPANIES ACTS. 1946 to 
16U0 and- In tha Matter of GLAN 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED. Regi- 
stered Ofilcc and Business Address: 
Guildhall House. 81^87 Gresham 
Stnrci. London. EC2V 7DS. 

Noilce is hereby alvcn pursuant 
lo Sacbon 2i*5 of ihr Companies 
Act, 1948. Uiat a MEETING or the 
CH EDITORS of the above-named 
Xkimpanv will be held at the oillccs 
or CORK. GULLY. Guildhall House. 
81-87 Gresham Street. London. 
EC2V 7DS . on Monday 2«rd 
March 1481 al 12 noon lor the 
purpose mentioned In Section 294 
ri SPO at ihe said Act. 

ary 
Dated this 23nl dav of Febru- 

11*81. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD. 

It. SULLIVAN 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

?UDLEV M.B.C. t j 
’ll* issued Sih March due 

am June J481 at averaga tate of 
11.616071 r.’. Applications totalled 
C22.6m. £6.4m Mils outstanding. 

LONDON FLATS 

ARUNQBL CARDINS. Wit. Quint 
sooth-facing 3 bed Hat. Larun 
reept. k&h- overlootlng snn ar- 
cees anrden*. 125 J45.TO0 
tar quick aaie. Tel. 05447 2251. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

YOUNG 
1?JTE RNATI OtNAL 

BANKERS 
GO AMERICAN 

£5,000^7,000 

Several excellent career 
opportunities are currently 
available In the following 
departments ; 

• DOC CREDITS 
FX 

CHARnrti SECLIRITTEB 
D/VTDENDS 

LOANS 

Hrwards arc high, m re rum 
for experience. Ring 40S 8834 

PRIME PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

(BANKING DIVISION) 

TRAINEE 
SALES EXEC. £5,000 +CAR 

Superb opportunity tar a well 
educated. amMUous person 
121-55 + l. Full training and a 
highly rewarding management* 
future offered by pnailgious. 
long established loloraational 
company. Positions open 
throughout London and Lhe 
Home Counties. Inlerasdng. yet 
Matte background sought. 

4D3 8824 

PRIME PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

. MERCHANT BANK 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 

£6,000 
An outstanding career prospeci 
Is offered ip an Accounts- 
Assistant with sound experi- 
ence to trial balance and 
beyond. An .excellent bcnollis 
PJCLJDP IneltidinB mortgage 
subsidy, travel allowance and 
a/a/T restaurant, accompany 
this atirocUve opportunity. C*U 
405 8S24. 

PRIME PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

AH EXPERIENCED Jurnt.'-bed tai- 
ling negoitaior by leading pro- 
perty rental and management 
agents Early opportunity H>r mc- 
n-isiul. mature und Mif-molica- 
ted person lo pffigreo to posmon 
of exceptional responsibility. 
Please telephone N. H. Lee. 
Cliurch Bros A Partners. 05V 
7H63. ■ 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT required 
for imernaLonal industrial maga- 
zine. Work Involves pastc-up. 
subbing. tHilcc admin. Expcrtehce 
deal ruble, enthusiasm and energy 
esipniui.—Wrtto: Ihr Publisher 
A C P. Lid. 27 Wilfred bircci. 
London SWi. 

TRAVEL CLERK required In Ken- 
tish Town. Musi nt experienced 
Good salary, Tel 4B5 2778. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND LIVING.— 
Lay ojiron sealta mcumbunl tor 
yiry rural Parish E»'-t Midland*. 
Family mvn preterned. aportrvl- 
maicly 50 in 56. Flexible on 
RTtfcf Book. Understanding pi 
countryside csxunllal. Box No 
2i41 I. Thr Time*. 

TRAIN EG INSURANCE ASSISTANT 
Salary C neg. 10 Jain a mnlor 
Lite AsMiraneo Comp.my and re- 
ceive lull uuinlna- You shdina 
br educated lo ' A * IcivI stand- 
ard. fcjxoinrm prospneta lor a 
brig hi ambitious ocraon. PIMM 
telephone 409 2921 • 4nl »8h3. 
r.lI/A8c.TH HUNT nLCIUTT- 
MCNT CONSULTANTS. 

POD TRANSLATIONS or blo'ugiral 
and medical lexis from uerman 
lino English collaborator wanted 
—BoIUw. P.U. BOX “Q, CH 81*4 
Adliswli (Swiuariandi^ 

Public and Educational Appointments 
also on page 20 

COBHAM HALL 
COBHAM, KENT DA12 3BL 

WESTWOOD EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
LTD. 

Applications arc invited from Graduate* or wide experience for the 
poet of 

HEAD 
ar this recognised International and inwdcnoniinallondl Boarqina 
School for girls, rounded \rit>2 At ptvseni there are aDprexlmaieiy 
260 boarder* and 40 dav girls. The po-.t will fill vacant In 
September. iv81 
Roqnests for details of (he pose ami appliesuon Tarns should be 
sent lo the 

Clerk to the Governors of the School, to whom applications 
should be returned by 26tb March. 1981. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

The Departments of Law and Economics 

Social Science Research Council 

POST-GRADUATE STUDENTSHIP 
IN LAW AND ECONOMICS 

Applications are invited from suitable candidates qualified 
or about to qualtfy in Economics or Law or Economics 
and Law for one-two year S.S.R.C. Post-Graduate Student- 
ship tenable at tbe University of Newcastle upon Tyne 
from 1st October, 1981. Further particulars concerning 
this Srudentship are available from Professor A. I. Ogus, 
Department of Law, Univers'ty of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
NE1 7RU, to whom applications together with the names 
of two referees should be scot before 10th April, 1981. 

HEADMISTRESS 

A trading and long-established oo-educational kindergarten and fire .prepare lory dav school in London require* a headmistress 
rom September. 1VB1. 

Application* are Invited rrom ouLMandlnp candidates, able lo 
take full reaponsibUliv for the management and educational 
dlrecUon or the school. The lull lime teaching stall number* 
seven, with substantial student assistance, specialist part- 
timer*. a secretary, and domestic*. There are appro vim .He iv 
150 Children In classes or 20 and the school routinely sends 
pupil* on to the loading l-A.P-S. school* 

Can did ales should be qualified as teachers and be sympathetic 
towards tha vtonlewort system, which I* used in some mca-ure. 
Proven admtnlsixvllve experience Is essential. RemuneraUon. 
including an annual bonus, will bo not less than £10.000. and 
accommodation may be available if required. 

Please write ID BOX 8782 F. The Times. 

NUFFIELD COLLEGE, OXFORD 0X1 INF 

GWILYM GIBBON 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

Applications are invited from men and women, preferably 
with experience of one of the public services, wishing to 
undertake a year's research into, or study of. a problem 
in the field of government and administration. The 
Fellowship carries free rooms, secretarial services, com- 
mon table rights, and reimbursement ot necessary 
expenses, but no stipend. Further particulars from the 
Warden. Closing date Monday, 27 April, 1981. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED AND PURE 
ZOOLOGY 

Applications are invited lor a po*t of EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER 
In Uie above Department for wort, on parasites ot farm animals 
and pcsta of held crop* Involving maintenance of farm animal*, 
conduct of field experiment*, collection and anibMi ot data and 
certain ptivsioloqicaj techniques A good honours degree in Agricul- 
tural Zoologv. Agricultural Science or Zoology and experience with 
the maintenance of farm animal* and 'or management of crop Hold 
trials I* required. 
The post It available from 16 April. 1981, tor a Treed period of uo 
to Iwo years. 
Satarv on the IB Scale tor Other Related StafT: £4.795-C8.09S 
JUndrr review 
Informal enquiries m*y be made lo Professor Lee (Telephone Leeds 
«S33' 51751. eetn. 370 or 531 .. 
Application forms and further particulars may be obtained from tho 
Registrar, The Unlvc.sity. Leeds LS2 9JT. quoting reference number 
56/6. T. Clot.tag dale for applications 27 March. 1981. 

GEOGRAPHY 
DEPARTMENT 

Applications Jr* invited lor lhe 
post oT Lecturer lit the Di-parr- 
ment or Geography. Candidates 
should have a degree in UcBgre-. 
pits and a special Interest In 
rotnoic sensing and its 
application to l»(id resource*. 
Salary on scale £^.505 u £575 
i loi—£11.575 per annum i un- 
der review i. The Inlilal salary 
will dopend on quahilcBUons and 
oxvcrloieo but will bv within 
the flrsi seven poinls or ihe 
scale t £7.7251. 
Furthar particulars may be 
obtained Wm Met E. C. P. 
Soar*. Staffing Department, - 
University or Southampton. 
Highfteld. Southampton SOB 
SNH to whom applications (7 
CDplai) should bo sent n®1 loBw 
than Friday, 3 April. 1881. 
M«a*a quote reference 1547/*. 

S.RA REQIIRED 

£3,000 p.a. 

From 23 April to be res- 
ponsible for health in a 
coeducational preparatory 
school. Free board resi- 
dence daring school terms. 
Apply immediately with 
full details and contact 

, telephone number to the 
Headmaster, Ail Hallows 

I School, Shcpton Mai let. 
Somerset. 

ASSISTANT 

TO DIRECTOR 

OF TRAINING 
Hampslead College requires 
graduaie aged 30-35 nilh ex- 
perience of educations! adminis- 
tration including iimciablmq. An 
Interest and knowledge of the 
latest technology in the secre- 
tarial and business Males is 
essential. Career prospects. 
Salary negotiable. 

Applications Including lull 
curriculum rIlea and the names 
of Ins referees to Ibe Director 
of Training. 81 Qodrie's College, 
2 Arkwright Rood. London NW3 
6AD. Tel. 01435 5831. 

The University of 
Sheffield 

DEPARTMENT Or 
SOCIOLOGICAL STUDIES 

Applications are invited for the 
post of 

RESEARCH OFFICER 

In the Joint Unit for Social 
Service Research m Ihe above 
dcpar.mcnr. mnded ay mu 
Derbyshire Ana Hi.ilih Aulhu- 
rity and the Dirby.nirt- tocial 
Srrvitc* DrnarLmrm. The 
work involve* a -.luiy oi Hie 
•octal chancieristics oi cmerU 
rmocli' irt Derbyshire hospital'). 
A mc?.( Science degree ani 
resrarch eMpcrtence ci»cnsi.n: 
• '.creioncn In lir.iiin and 
►crvke* an .idvantat". T-n- 
njin i, *;oin n; nfi.-'bl" ii*r 
'• W'i. Initial ;ti»rv up to 
£7,0!>5 a jr:ar on Hanqn IX !■ i 

• ■ ire', .mi t nr logon-. SlnTf. 
Parliruljcs from I'm P-p'Sinr 
rid S"ceinrv. ")■■ Unix—»-i« . 
f-)r»l*iH Jin L'TJJ to vhDin 
r-pflr.irmns rfrr-tild h- v»nf bj' 
“I 'i.irrli 1781. Quote Hef. 
R555 A 

GRESHAM'S SCHOOL HOLT. NORFOLK 

The Board of Governors of Gresham’s 
Schooi, Holt, Norfolk, invite applications for 
the post of HEAD TEACHER which will fall 
vacant at the end of the Summer Term, 1982. 

Full particulars of the emoluments of the 
post and of the conditions of office, together 
with instructions for submitting applications, 
can be obtained from the Clerk to the 
Governors, Fishmongers’ Hall, London 
Bridge, London EC4R 9EL 

Applicants must be practising Christians. 
The final dale for receipt ot applications 

is 11th April, 1981. 

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Perth 

LECTURER IN BASIC OR CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 
Appltcailon* *n» invited lor the above-im-pl-aned position in the 
Deportment of Pharmacology. The Qcparuncf.l I* rcsnonsiblo tor 
teaching programmes m the Families ot Medicine. Science amt 
Dentistry and provides cttnical service* to iho Sir Cliarlc* uairdner 
Hospital. The research Inlcresu of tho Department are in lhc 
area* of clinical pfurniacakfneUcs. drug motabofiMn and protein 
binding and basic and clinical pharmacology of the lung% Prclcrcncr 
will be given tc, a candidate wlm previous experience in medical 
leaching and a research micrest compatible with the departmental 
programme. If relevant. anpraprtate Clinical * talus would ho 
negotiated with the Sir Charles Galrdner HiMpltal. Information on 
ccndiuop* of appointment is available rrom the Acting Staffing 

Current salary range : SAX7.1.'5S-SA25.I52 per annum. BeneDi* 
Include superannuation. Lire* in Perth tor uppolniet- and dependent 
family, removal tmowancc. sludy leave and long service Irate and 
housing loan scheme. 
Application* In duplicate stating full personal particulars, qualifica- 
tions and «ii patience should roach Ibe Acting Stalling or near. Uni- 
versity of Western Aulslralia, Nedland*. Woslcrn Australia. 6009. h* 
11 April 1981. Candidates should rcquasl Ihrao rsrercas to wrHe 
inunadlalely lo |k« Acting Slam no OITiccr. 

THE BRITISH ACADEMY 
LIDDELL AND SCOTT: 

GREEK-ENGLISH LEXICON 
Thr Academy, in Association with the Oxford L'nivrrsiiv Press, has 
undertaken to support the preparation or a new Supplement to xhli 
standard lexicon, and Invited application-, from persons of proven 
scholarly ability bi the Held of Classical Greek for the post of . 

EDITOR 
The work Is expected lo lake up lo len years. The appointment 
will Inn tally be for two year*. Salary wiu be ri-lated to the 
utdversav lecturer scale with iuperannudiion. Applicahons. sup- 
ported by a curriculum vitae and the name* of two referee*, should 
be som within three week* ol the appearance Of 1M* police lo Hi" 
Secretary. Th* British Academy. Burtlnginn House. Plcc.idllly. 
London wiv ONS. from whom further details of the post may bo 
obtained. 

THE FLINDERS UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE5 

Application* are Invited from suitably qua lined pci-sons for tbe 
position of 

LECTURER IH SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
Candidates should be qualified io teach in research design and 
methodolopie- In social policy, ptanntnu ami Welfare niaoraJTitnn 
Implementation and evaltuson. Informal enquiries may be cllrccied 
ID the Protestor of Social AdnacijMration. Proiossor R. c.. Brown 
in Ihe univeraity. 
Salary scale : SA19.U2-SA3B.IAS, An appoinlment w»_u nni ba 
made abora tho sixth level of the salary scale; vi*.- SA2o,418 
Furthar Information about the position, conditions of appoinlment 
(including superannuation arrangoments) and detail* required of 
applicant*, may Pa obtained from the Ratilirtr. The Fllndare 
Univorally of South Australia. Bedtord Park. South Auswalla. 5042. 
with whom applications should be lodged. In duplicate, by 31 March 
1981. Information also available from the Association of Common- 
wealth Unlvereltios LAppts.) ■ 36 Gordon 5quara, London WC1H 
OPF. 

ADMINISTRATIVE DEAN 
responsible lor lhe practical asoecis ol establishing and 
CO-ardmahng lhe overall programme and Uto ol the LONDON 
INSTITUTE FOR CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIANITY, due lo open 
in TKJ. Il is Intended l»f People engaged in secular vocation 
who are commitled lo Hie inlegralion cl faflh. life and mission. 
Its programme trill be non rcsidonwaJ, hui will emphasize Iho 
importance ol Study, commur.ily and ministry. 

The Insiiiute needs gn evangelical Chrisnan who shores pet- 
sortally in Its vision, has experience In administration and 
finance, and can begin wort this summer. 
Details and job description Irom. 

The Rev John Sioll. 

12 Weymouth St., London, WIN 3FB 

Tel; 01-550 18G7. 

Universify of Nottingham 
CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN 

LABORATORTES 

POSTDOCTORAL 
POSITION IN 

CELL BIOLOGY 
Application* ere invited for a 
postdoctoral annol-iimr-m *«tp- 
nurttd bv lliu Cancer Hrv-jrfh 
Campaign l« loin a rL-iL-j_"th 
proup siudvlnn liimnur cell 
aurljfr maikrrt specified bv 
nionociondi an4htni«s. Prc- 
tiuus lidlnlng m moire: utar 
biology I* ler.ulrr-rt and r.'.'pi'rl- 
cnct- i,i relevani DNA cloning 
wculrt be ad-rphtageoua 'll., r.- 
will b»; r-rrlli'Bl ap'ior.'unltir* 
lo pdrthr'jmi: wiih poaido.lofal 
Immunologists - biochontiMS. 
Sa'jrs wllliin thr scale ilo.GO'- 
W.5,,i p r annum. 
Applications wiih cumcuitm 
vital! and n.i- ,r* r-! iv-'A 
f’T'fccs shui-id h- svm v- :.n* 
S'a.'l AocJintriicriT* re i :--r. 
1

,
'S!VM-.||.. ' ,-f Nolll i-i.i.mi. 

i i,i'f ..ilv 1'irl: Nnitmiie.—n 
NG7 iSD, no; 'iter tfe 7 wl>Ih 
April 1 "r. 1 ITc:. *.o. .77. 

All reenritment atl72rt.ee- 
ments on LVs p£^C are 
open to both male . and 
Cemaje applicants. 

The University of Leeds 

SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 

O.U.P. LEXICAL 
RESEARCH UNIT 

Apphrai.ons are Invited tor a 
pwf 01 PtSC-lRCH .Is.blfl.tNT 
In the- shots Umi. whrb ■ ■■-. 
*ii un in mati v.-.ih I.K -i-i^ 
LOU of Iht- P'.ldnl l.'nltrr.llv 
Press -s a centre hg research 
inio ihr vniaL'jtarj- ni jir.-»ini- 
doy Lrigiith rn" .irnair.inirnt 
I'ill he inailr |or .1 ll:,td period 
of up 10 two years. 

Arnica-Li rru.t hold a pood 
Honour-, d'-jn-e In Kngtl-h -or 
in t’lcrr-p.on.ii t.i-r-s .'tijii-rn 
Lanr-uagc*. < jtnl should hs,-. 
nr soon r*:r>(ji [«, cortpl rfn 
r-l.i n ilcr-rjl .ind .ipnl-rt 
L-neiitsrr- nr Enn.'bh Lang'j- 
■tlto Studies. 

Salary r.q The- lit <eaip tor 
f>**var:h cn-' Aiu'ooou- Stall 
1 -J “ -L1 1 uii'ter r-. 
tlew■ rici-tdim in p-ir. quell. 
It;..' ■■■>- .'-"I i'n-Tf-11-f. 
An-il'rsiinn irn-rt and fur^'irr 
1 ■)”i,-;n,nr. nirv '••• nhta OM 
fri-rt IS- riTil' I'n.- 
.... i).. 1 ••.!.. i.ej • n /.uoiing 

rrv.i No '. lJ T 
rtln..,pq H ne tor appli-atlon* 
27!h >tarcn i'.*ti. 

I 



. . . WHILE the earth rcmalnelh DEATHS 
wedllaie and 'harvest, find cold UtifUHJ 

fcr an^'-^nd, 8,TCr, iS2irW.!2l REEVE.—On March 5 at Mlddlcwx irr. and day and night shall not hospital, sheila lielovcd maaicr 
ceasei."—CMUMOI a £12. - - 1 --- —■■— * -—■ 

BIRTHS 
SEAZLev.—On March 7lh. to Anna 

(nee Lethbridge j and .uidrcw—j 
daughter ifimru Kalci, a itslcr 

_ tor Christopher. 
CORBETT.—On March 6lh a< Queen 

Uiirlatlc'i Hospital. London, to 
Carina imJa Standing i and 
Freddie a daughter itmiiy FM ■. 

EMO CAP03ILI5TA.—on March 
7lh. At thd Undo Wing, Si. 
Mary's Hospital, poditlngiun. in 

* ChrU thine and Gt-orglo—a soil, 
a brother tor Rufina. 

FIELDING,—On March 5. to 
Stephen ana Angola stakes • 
—a ion < Carmophcr Joseph 
Lister). 

CRAY.—On March 3lh. to From 
and Hugh—j son. 

ISHll.—On March. Stn. lt»Rl. to 
Tokyo. Miraka. lo Klsaburo ann 
Sachiko inee Nakayama) — a 

ui Sarah and Johnathan. J-ujnarul 
service 11.45 a.m. ‘-n itiurs. 
Manlh taut AL St MJr;.-* rthurfth. 
Wimbinjon. Flower, t-i -, inlon-j. 
1 nj Alcrauuira ltd. 

RhOLEh.—Hcamuili'. "" 2GH) 
Fvbruarv. Robert, forniurly -of 
Blackpool. Rnd of shortiandi. 
Kent. Funeral Jith March, at 
Parish Church. Has^s. hont. at 
2.30 n.m. Family ,oni?i 
Lints. If dnlnd, W 20 
lit. Queen Street. London. 

WOODS.—On Hat* 4Ih. 1581. 
passed Into God's prcacnce at 
tiavhy Lodga rest home, victoria 
Drive. Huonor Reels. Evelyn 
ZUJah. aged yar*. widow of 
ii ciii. ArUior urshani Woods. 
050. MC. formerly of DwTlcld. 
nuic}>. Cheshire jn<J U?jrt*id. 
nuwnview Road. Fitphnm. 

■ Funeral -.-rvtce at o.OO p.m. on 
Trnta-. March 13ih ai St Mars' s 
Oturch. rclphnm. Flowers to 
H.ynn!ri« Funeral Directors. High ■ 
St., Connor Rcgu Td.: 86474a. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

. On ulh March. At the I CUNNINCHAME GRAHAM. — A 
U’lllldm Harvey Hointtal. Ash- 
ford. OcJrdrc ince Drummond i 
and Peregrine—a daughter 

_ i Emma Rachel Lo- ■. 
PAGE.—On March 3r.l. xiargucrtl* 

SaUv. a lovetv • dtnghlcr fot 
MartdeLne end Nlchola-i. 

Service of Thanksglvlnrt for the i 
tile or Adm'ral Six Angus 
('.unnJnghjr.il’. lir-i’iom. K.U r.. i 
C.B. will be hrid In ih.r Canon- 
gale Kiri., the Royal Mile. Edm- 
buroli. on Thursday. March I2.h 

POOLSY.—On at I DAVIDGE-—.1 memorial service for 

Jody and David—a son iAndrew 
Thonu . 

fiOMMCRVILLE.—On 4th March. 

In treble Col line Liiauel. Oxford, 
on ivsiurdfcj*. 21 March. 1*31 at 
11 .GO a.m.   

IVAl. lo Frances met HoaUbcel. I FA"/*; n.—4 TV* 

BIRTHDAY 
CALWELL. ALICE.—Holy won 4. co. 

Damn. Cnnnralulai.on* on tou 
glorious years. Phil & Marian. 

giving Tor the life of MjrJorle 
I -rnr will be hr!-l on Satort.*:'- 
ii.ircn JJlh at 11 C-0 a.m. ai St. 
Nicholas' Church. Chnrl'.veod. 
Siirroy. No mourning or flowers, 
to; dnnat'on'. If desired to 
Inirmattonnl Planned Paroniliood 
Federation. IB Lower RCQOPI bt.. 
S.U'.l. 

MARRIAGE 
RUBY WEDDING 

RAYNER : LIND LEY.—|in March 
Ulh. iii4l in London. Neville to 
I loic. Now at o:d Sc-lslleld. 

I urnarg Hill. West Sussex. 

DEATHS 

IN MEMORIAItt 
CLIBBORtl.—In c'.vrlviinii raisnur* 

nl mv dear v.S;e MargarM 
.vm-dp* Edwin', mother nf 
.(ohn. Isabel and Enr'c.i. who 
dtrd on Vl*l 'Iin-ii. l'ji'fi. 

CUMMINS. '-.NTHONV CKOPCr. 
In everlovlng memory or dear 
Tim. who died Kim scan ago 
to Jay. 

ASHFORD.—On March iJUi. I'fll. 
ucaciiuiiy in a nursing home, 
ur Cnarico Amos Asiiturd, ageJ 
■ a. dearly loved husband oi 
£jrjnra. raih^r or KoM? n an J 

4'.Kamdii0n J.uO p.nv.a Wednesday." CANCER RESEARCH 
ionuin. 11Brl5tol.liiiNord flowws. CAMPAIGN 

< Iona lions If so wished for *■ The 
m,"t>?fL 01 the Disabled." Where more of your money BAKhR. — Peaceiuliy at her POOS on research. The cam- 

borne at Eolxc, Dorset, on naign has one of the lowest 
rhtirsday. -sUi March 1981. ex,r?PSCS-ie-tncame ratios of 
“fctiv Kdlhtern. widow cr Ccr- anv charily, and 15 the Lirgcst 
aid Percivaf Baker and formerly . supporter in Ihe u.K. of re- 
widow of Ronald George Bally. search Into all ronns of cancer. 
Cldiul daughter of ihr laic Mr Please help with a legacy. 

H-. Ecna'' ;'f The Donation. Iniarosl free loan or 
.^Litton r.henrv. gut ■- In Mcmortain " Cancer 

uorset and mother or June nnj Hcsoarrh Campaign. Dept. TX3 
Funeral at St. Law- 2 Carlton Houaa Terrace. Lon- 

S^f*Cns.ChJrch'i* f-m- dan SW1Y 5AH. on Tur-.day. lOtn March, h'l- 
lowcd tw private burial at Chu- 
tnorno Dorner. Faitulv finwrrs       
only, but any donations 10 the 
Si. Liwrerice Church Oman SUMMER In California. R-'llrod 
Fund ISL the church, or after- couple wishes to iwoo 2-bedroom 
wards to the Reclory. Bishops Hat and car for London residence. 
CiundJc. Dorset) would be very DMCA tlej-ihic. No chll-lren under 

_ -portwriate. 12.—01-2451 4115. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

10 (he Recloty. Bishops 
Ciundic. Dorset 1 would bo very1 

Mporuarla'.e. 
— OB 7UI hfarch. | 

l'JEl. peacctulty in her sleep 
si.er a long and painful Illness. 
Belly Fotiding, dearly loved wife 

Brig Lieoffrey Bamfcrd, 
{?£?hcr of Bill and molher-ln- 
ulh (1) Suo. Funor-t' f+Tvtcp 
«Ln^t-alcHrie ftnirSVhT 

„ p-m- “>n'^ 

s«7 ?.n 

t^J.r‘«AIC;xj;,5£r- husband of ihe 
i?J£«Amof3 tBrusjicl* niucii lovod 

T£"sy bands- and Henry and f.ilh<ir-in-lav.' o. Kate 
sadly missed by aU his family. 
SOFVIce ai TTinJIy United Re. 

ffiurth. Boros lord Road. 
?J,r^1

Lr‘^£Jd-1 Thursday. March 
,Pl ^ am. Foiioibvj by 

SH"**10" 1 tSpringwood Cavm a - 
rS^ii^t 2Sn,iR2wn DIHy ’ ■ -n hi s 

Chlldre^n*USn* W' ^ 
^e MJSSTSK 

jnJL1 r-)
h°rl Illness. Will rid 

SK2B..uC&rt»* lather. .Br?.n(1,4ther. and grvat grand- 

SamtT’ 'H£Aum *ST',CC *• th# London Crematorium. 
reaA Road. Streatham. Vale. 
f.-'V'5- trtdaV. March loih. 
Snrt4 iSl?1. F'pwcfY (O DawsclI and JpnLins Lid.. 7 Simnt'filll 

Sircaiham. S.UMG. 
-On Maruh 6ih. Seal ev 

Patrick, eldest son of U. C anil 
Rerallnd Dobbs inee Potteri and 

iric?i}7^Lh,1T?and of -fovee. , 
" 7.5. y'r^?n Jsi March, peace- fully at her home, in Lomfnn, 

i.iargurei Milner Ktrairy. widow 
Archibald Klr.illy. . 

and beloved mother of 
f.larke and ihr tale Dennis. Cre- 
mation has taken place. No let- 

plisij'}, 
MARSH.—-<Yn March r.lh, 1^81 

peacerullj' in hospimi. Brenda 
lov,ng wife 

vli.S-J ro^1a,r" .anfl moiher or Antony, ihhvatc funeral. Doru- , 

^L!41r.c'1 59 Combined 1 
Theatrical Charities Caoncll. Hyde . 

Langley si. VC2. 
—On March --un. Henry 

Honham ,Wl,cr,■ Pftrate crona- 
MIK%7°n

J 
,h? 7,b March trtc

lJJ','l'4rly h>\xd wile 

a.nSTSw'sawi'j.vs 
& 7Kn.™u."s“35% S'* 
Thoma’s or'canlerb^.’ v'.— : 

St- Leonards-on-Sea. * r J roily flowers only, donations 

IS Lcaguo or Friends. Royal ' 
Mn?e'2'«MnK»Dlial. London. 
M^hS”iAPi?.FF'.—Pe^celoHy. on 

S**i.. In Toronto. Canada. “ 
|y'cb°L,s- beloved husband or I 
Roscmar v. and son of Colonel 

-Paul and Irina Molchanoff. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GERMAN-PORTUGUESE, 
RUSSIAN, SP.ANISH? 

The FAN Vs nr*' looking for ' 
Jingulbta nusral ui any ranguan-? 
••x-iopt Fren?h. If vou are 
available try IUV or weekend', 
live near London jnd -want a 
challenging voluntary —lore 
*1mo interest, phone or writ* 
to; 

WOMENS ITTHNSPORT 
SBHL1CE ir.ANVt 

DUKE OF YORK'S H.Qa 
LONDON. S.W.3 
TEL: 730 1113 

SKI BLA-DON LINES 
MERIREL. \TRB1ER. 

CC Ll HMA Y Eli R 
Staffed clin lets, hoi els. -elf- 
calcrlng^ Llamiln det'anurca 
14. 21. 28 March from £143 
full bOJlT.. 

BLA DON LIVES. TRAVEL 
1 Broom bn II sc- Rd . London. 

SV.Y. 3Q U. 
Tel.: n)-7'l J2S J3J2 

ATOL 123JB 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
FLOTILLA 

Perfect sailing holidays for 
experienced lielnii.i.en ir 
novlcex. L'n la o n- opie aboard 
nasi BJ. down Red Sea t%i*i 
from liiiaL wlr.-T :un t.am- 
diqe. (Trent fur sing icq. 7 daw 
tram Ask for Uic Hed 
8<sa r loll 111 brochure 
TfflCKLNHftM TRAVEL LTD- 

BJ HSVIPTON HOAD. 
TW ICtiliNH \M TUI oOS 

i ABTA ATliL -WJHi 
Ol-B'VB B220 >24 hrs i 

MUCH MORE THAN 
VALUE 

SAVE £70 p.w. 

on a holiday for two tor £39 
far onei by booking now for a 
holiday between 1st April and 
31*1 Oct., at Dol-y-Cood Hotel. 
Llanwnyd Wells. Creconshtre. 
mid-wales. Tel. 05^13 215 Tor 
presentation brochure of this 
beautifully situated country 
hotel. 

ARTERITIS AND GOUT 
Kip operations and Gout are 
special matures In the Spring 
cut Lion of ARC. magazine of 
Thy Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council. 

Send 50p for one year's sub- 
ncrlptlon (3 Issues> to A.R.C.. 
ai Eagia St.. London WC1« 
4AR. 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sunnier 
ir you own holiday accommoda- 
tion In Sussex and. would like to 
be fully booked for 1981. The 
Times U.K. HoUdavs and Hotel* 
feature on Saturdays can heln Sou. Ring Stevx Fraser on 837 
311. ekL 20j. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 26 

SHORT LETS 

FULHAM ROAD. S.W.&. Fully 
furnished maUOiuitl'.'. Urge 
double bedroum. Urge hitch cur 
diner, sitting room, bathroom te 
xeparale • w.C. Nr. Fulham 
Broadway tube. 3 month let 
on>y. 280 p.w. References and 
returnable deposit required. Tele- 
phone 01-381 31107, between 10 
a.nt —3 tun. 

INSTANT FLATS. ChcLsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Rage. 373 3433. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

A GREEK EASTER ? 
If sou win; ihe tc-'.-vJin, as 
onpo.-e.-t to lli? cheapest fl'la. 
w-j i>ri| ha-.-a -.nr.ie a.*i,rir,!i-.' 
on onr OUt i i>.»i:« .'irra Illohis 
lo liiel:. V. n uav so;n-; super 
villas sloe;'in :i 2 4 >T An. 
Nlr«>loos or C':-!"..'; .'r a. in 
Oirttl w* c-n i-ffcr l^s'i Arnl. 
slaying In luxurious a>T.n..tr.io- 
fi-itN.71 wi'ii*o-n.rji ?!<■..,'p-* and 
swb-.un inj ,ioni. 'in; ■ —>'• > 
2- v.fs.. Inc. fl-gi.l. rnn>d 
t.vmieii:no2 .-ar>. Outer dz'es 
avaib)le Inc. Juuv .\u«i:d. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
qt-s-9i IKT*’ •' .v ui32— 
ABTA - n ATOL V-7B 

SUPER CAMP U.S.A. 
Supcradveniurj holidays for 
T-lT-ycar-i’.IUj. Ail JCIi'-lty with 
full adu^t ,-jr.ervi ,!on from 

L'12^—lo d.iy.. x- High I. 

SELF CATERING U.S.A. 
lJtqcahlru. ranches, bungalow* 
for do-U-sourscir Itniicavt: JF-.D 
fly drtia. i uH coiou eroclmrcs 
(pleaan srato whirh ■ from: 

32iT> UJ]1 si.. liiviiraontL 
Sunvy. 

fci-048 Jxnii 
Member of A.S.T A. 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 
YUlas. ' spartricnts tavemas 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Rina now far summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 Reel Ingham Road. 
London SW18 -T'LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs> 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

HQUDATS AND VTLLAS 

SKIING SALE 
EASTER HOLIDAYS • 

FROM £143 
. -To ihe ion resorts nf Vcrblcr. 
Courchevel and Mcrittel. Pnco» 
include air. trevet accommoda- 
tion, 3 meals a day. free '..'lne. 
s 1.1 guluo* and reduced old 
renraj prlcv*. 

As featured on BBC television. 

CLUE MARK WARNER 
lhS Victoria Street. . 
London.. SrtlE 5NS 

01-S2S 5355 

ATOL 11760 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST . 

To Sal ISP':ry. J'turg. Ltbati. 
Nairobi, D.ir. W. Vir.a. Ca.ro, 
.l.'Oli. la l'a. Pai. Sty . ::u. 
L.iSt.'rar Ez 4 iu-ro. AlTin- 
lia. N.J.. :-lh.-?i'T. America, 
C,iRada and Eurare. 

AFRO-ASI.AS TRA\rEL 
LTD. 

317 Grand Lilac'- , Trafalser 
Sj.. V.C..2. M; 
1 ill '2 3. orau.i anl ij.:e 

Liaoklng* welcome. 

HOLIDAYS AM) VILLAS 

BALET B ARGALI 

14th MA'H LCH 

<"EE tv ON 

ihr Italia 
luporlravcl. 

LY £160 

ii Dol^mli 
Wiicrc yu 

ML LAS 
;F.K,TX .xvtiLJ.ttfLmr 

a .r. h.p'» Winn 
•..y- -ui; jcr.eeh • :cr 

•■■a - .I'li-rin- see ale—.'Cat < n 

F'.-l!ci iit 
L.- tYO V: *: L-l . ■ 
."f'V-7 ’Jo*4« '. 

, '• •'»•' Hr ".-.a.-. L 
L-rtar JT*:v -vr. r-.. -JI- .CI Cdia. 

year, sixteen weeks' holiday and 
tree board resldeuco during school 
terms ? See Educational Appoint- 
ments today. 

SELLING UP 7 Fenton* buy con- 
tents, pay cash. See Wanted 
dally. 

CHARITY seeks Personal Secretary. 
See Secretarial. 

BALLOONS delivered for all occa- 
sions.—Sec Services. 

GRAFFMAM HILL -COTTAGE. See 
Renta's today . , . 

PATRICK CORMACK, MP. will be 
signing copies or nls new book. 
•• WESTMINSTER: Palace and 
Parliament", In. Korrods' Book 
Department on March 11 ut be- 
tween 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

WEST END FASHION.—PR. 
Go. roq. on enthusiastic Secretary. 
Si'O Cretan cal. today. 

CASH REGISTERS 7 Sec Uptons 
under Contract Him In Reader 
Service Culricp 

UNFURNISHED accommodation re- 
quired. See Hen la l column. 

FIRST CLASS COOK plus Steward 
far yacht In Med. Sec Dorn. & 
Cat. 

PROUST LOVfcKS sen Holidays & 
Villas. 

A DRINKING PROBLEM ? If you 
drink loo much too often . . . 
And this tiu-ralcna your home, 
lob. or occupation . . ihen. 
far confidential assistance, phone 
The Conservation of Manpower 
Unit on 01-826 4949 and ask 
for the Advisor. 23 St Swithln's 

GOOClV B^YAN THOMAS, age 23. 
bom Isle of Wight. Anyone know- 
ing hi* whcrcabous please contact 
Vc*na on 01-437 3288. Nonday* 
Friday >9-6.. 

BRITISH ACADEMY needs Editor 
for Greek-English lexicon.—Sec 
Pub. fb Ed. 

CORFU 
LAST MINUTE SL'POISAVEKS 
No Surcharges-No Hidden 
Extras 1 
April departures—a whs.— 
£145 sell-catering or El 33 
villa sharing. Also ask about 
special offers for May In our 
small beach hold. 
Phono us now (07 531 45277 

<24 hrs. > or 47‘>£I4. 
CORF JOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 

ATOL 1427 

SKI AWAY’ SOON 
Mar. 31 Sc SB for Santa 

Catarina. Hotel Sport, room* 
with faculties, half board— 
£139 fully inc. Luton ta.m.l- 
MtiaiL Ring now ou 

01-930 S2S2 
BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 

ATOL .13698 

. SUMMER ’Si 
BARCELONA 
HELSINKI 
NICE 
LISBON 
Madrid 

from £92 
from £149 
from £114 
from El 12 
from £.103 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school 373 1665. 

THE DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 
Visit one of London's longest 
established businessmen's dub*. 
Beautiful girts, unbeatable value. 
Bar drinks half price to 10 p.m. 
Non-mom tiers welcome.—13 
Mason's Yard, Duke St., St 

Wo also have avaUab.iny to tha 
above devInatJons during 
March and 70 other dpitfna- 
lions during summer '81. 

SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 gill 
ABTA^ ATOL 44SB. Open Sals. 

ECONOMY FLIGHT 
SAVERS 

Alicante Hum £58. Mataoa 
rrem £6.J. Patma from £5S>. 
Athens from £84. Corfu from. 
£H\>. Crete from £102. Rhodes 
from £104, Nice from £52. 
Faro £78. Zurich £39. Inc, 
min. ace. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 Sou lb Rd. ShefnHd S6 3TA 

Tcf: 10742.1 333393 
ATOL 11708U 

SKI VAL D'ISCRE, 14 4 2a March. 
Avoid Ute Easter crowds, select 
one of our staffed chalet holi- 
days in this world famous resort 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Book tu:ore 31 March '81 and 
buy a. terrific flight bur-r.t'n 
ATHENS  Zrtf 

17 24 April 1 8-'IS Jlrv 
CORFU   275 

20 27 A ii-.!. J 11 Mar 
sALor-muv   £-9 

IO .Vav 
Sablcct to :a\ and fact sur- 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
Cl-221 7171 
ATOL ay.KD 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

Flights row aratlablo to 
Joturn. Sallsburv. Nairobi. 
Australia, New Zealand and 
USA and IUJCV aLher wcrldwlda 
destination *. 

01—'59 2327-3396 
01-734 6668 

8 Coventry St.. London. V.l. 
l2 mins. PiccadUly Station/ 

BUT HURRY I 1 

GREEK ISLANDS 
FGR £10 A DAY 

Tap vpitte hoildayi for at! taster 
to 6 brautiful isiaaJs. Phone 
now for our co.oitr brochure. 

SUN FA RE HOLIDAYS 
•ATOL 13155 1 

LONDON 01-77-4 2041 
MANCHEiiTEO C61-832 7000 

GLASGOW 041-352 53S2 

MOUNTAINS OF SNOW 
IN ANDORRA 

Snow, sun and ^kiir.g a: bar- 
gain prices lor tioBomires on 
2. March. 3. 10 & 17 April. 
To flit llm lost tew ciace* wo 
are offering a £20 dlscour.1 on 
all these dates, reducing the 
gr.ee for a v-doy holiday to 

"VOCNG WORLD HOLIDAYS. 

SKI SALE £105 

SKI holiday* In Fornl di Supra. 
Sat. Uights. half board, good 

!i?.,^s'_ia4uw.nc,!- rte. Alsu 7 

SMBittMl se 
m^,£L>3U9,,ls- B- * B- etC- 

PAN PACIFIC TRAVEL 
16A Soho Souan*. W1 

^ ‘ TOL73-- 
W5^ 

ATOL -It53 

AISTRALIA/NZ 
—^4‘0 single 

£50^-—-07,-3 return 
?r-i—.t.resttra stcuoven 

n/iWAU- FI II FAil 
TPAu.\n.-.N JJYUDAYS 
■* roTi e~a-3 -2 wceLsi. 

RtKG THAVEL LTD 
Ce-msrwjath HotLr, 

1-5 Near OSJrd S: . IV.C 1 
Tel. Oi 435 Si-Vs 4<>4 494-1 

SsadcS Acc=is. 

SOS 
Saw .on STJtrfBtod air fares to 

Tf!KVO "““siNCAPOfS: 

caen?*^^’ afll1 aU Ellrjsra.i 
JEi-V FLAMINGO TT1A\TL, 
ib Shaftcstury Ave.. W.l. 

01-430 TTol -J 
Open S3 Urda-.-a 
AjLne Aceats. 

EE ATHROW/GENEVA 
Extra scats available on British 

Airways Sch'dlt'ja ftlgh'j. 
-1 r.iarrh-7 Aerti 
only 2A5 return. 

Cali 

FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 
. Tel.: 01-341 2191 

ABTA ATOL ZjjTEC 

Price0 SnfP travri^anS* meals.1 CA
d

Cj?[!^Vr,I
,,,CE|'7-I^r;ljrv *ttfroni 

ssss.0I-2& fBffsaa ffiawi 
613535 From £130 p.w. t0222. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Jam«. SWl. Mon-FM. 6.3u'p.m. SAIUNG. Charter your o«vn modern 
10 3.00 a.m, Tel: 9oO 2540. eight berth yacht with or without 

I RYA certified skipper. Solent 
area: from £‘/8 pw.—Tel: i020£j 
692972. 

P°D?rid,-Cf^rtevWd.iq?1} ‘7'n,' cr*38 MT, « MARCH 7.30 p.m. Chel- 
Cvorsley Road. Surbiton, beloved S?*J

cl,arlI1 Fnn p*rty, D.J.: 2 
father nr Erland. Kristin and ‘»nua- ■cabarets, tombola. Admla- 
Ntet*. Service nl Randalu Pari: 23.00 (Age Concern) 736 
Cromatorliun. _ Leatherhcad. on 
Wednesday. 11 ih March. at 

— fO.oO a.m. No flowers n|ea?e. 
RA'JiJY-F'ViRFAX.—On 4th March. ,-1. Jn ‘•III nuren, r 

Uajaenant-Cplonel John I 
Vlllllam 1 retired 1. formerly of 1 

143 Oafcwood Court. Kensington. I 
boloH!'* husband I or the late Dolores Ranvay-Falr- , * 

HwUr,'1L1 v- -1S,h March mud at 1 
the Church of Our Lady of Ran- I 
Mm. orange Rd., Eastbourne. I * Season ticket to course and I 

lDv.br 1 Allowed by A ■ reserved grandstand seat on 1 
Memorial Mass at the London I 18lh green. I 
2™£inr al a, later date la be : * Hostessed by lop amateur I 
kUS'S0’1,' J

Fl0y,?S?- ««•». 10 I to'fer. : hi «ss|*_ J nr dan * Cook, 50 High ■ Further detail*: 01-286 3006 f 

3^070rUl^10' Su,s*ls' Worthing f between Id a.m, and 3 a.m. * 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,469 

SiiliiiiBsnaBaBa 

NICHOLSON 30—Royal blue and 
white, available for charter wim 
shipper from Rhodes from May 
1st. 5 or more comfortable 

ALL AT AULA. 

congratulate P.R. and 
PJL on Producing the 

Prefect in-house creature 

solution. 

IS TIME-SHARING a vpWe ^ 
economic altcrsative ? wuat nx- 
ac.iy arc the poMibiuues ? Eus- 
"-over uieonywer this Wednesday- 
on the Property Pago. 

CORFU'S Simple and traditional 
village life can stlil be found. 
We have _ a. few bouses to let We have a. : 
in unspoilt vl 
ceasL Sleep* 
2 weeks for he 

HONG KONG SUPERDEALS.— 
Good connections. Aus-/F. EasL 
Special* lo Tokyo. Bangkok. 
Jo burg.—Hogg Kang Ini. 01-734 
5511, Air Agts. 

EUROPE - EUROPE - EUROPE 
Jei Air Agts. 01-579 7505.T829. 

berths. Fully equipped with'ship- clt]?2£IES JOEUROPE/U.S.A. and 
to-*hora R/T- Tape deck. 2 de^UnatJons, Diplomat 

VIH-^ ^HOLIDAYS in Tuscany, Italy ^ Cate d'Aaur. Brocirurc out 
now Bellaglcn. 01-360 7234/ 
8591. ATOL 895B. ATTO. 

CARIBBEAN   
a I l.i rule wtnqs ni-«o2 4023. 
Agts. for ATOL 303B. 

to-shore R/T. Tape deck. 2 51“®*,, ^Ktl2iK!ni,.m-.DlpIomat I en.r-.. 
toilets and ahowars with H ft C T™ei' rvhL,2T2.

1 ^ ABTA, ATOL I SOUTH AMERt 
mlir nfrln.ntnr Full ,1 tlOVt. bonded. WHier. refrigerator. Full suit of 
sails Including the latest Coaster 
for tight airs. £845 p.w. high 
season. Substantial discounts for 
other times and for early book- 
ings. Tel. 01-997 8872. Tony 
Prince. 

cncniur CAT re ‘ mr news or a trip [his SEASONAL* SALES May retracing hi* steps Uiroueh 
_ France. Lcirure Communication*. 

CAS LOC/COAL FIRES from £75 I >Jlurn. Best 
Sole now on. Free survey. Ideal 33f^ee^da0Uf^V,^,Hn,?dQp/-Irav■f,• 
Fires. 37R Upper FUcbmord Rd. i«in .EC4- U1- 
we*l. S.W.14. 876 381 ■«. ROUND TWC unmn14,14,'' 

RE3I5TA CARPETS salo now on.— " ej"? 3lr fares from 
SN For Sola. ' n> year* 

P”^f|S7Li.>,OV,i‘W- Toleohone ill- _ -w8 04i-t fur news qf a trip mis u....  * — 
May retracing his steps through ANY/PRENGH ATLANTIC sUDertf'villa'* ™ST«"“y|’f * 
France. Lcirure Communlcutions COAST. Bcacnsidc VLtlaT*,<*in JSfif P°al aB0 

AUSTRALIA from 2460 return. Beit J*20? “val1- Juno-Sect.^id wsr suing town. A^^r8 ^ 
l,a-rp|, ‘“hrs. Pd rad or Travel, GO 

11 holidays up t0 Miami bat only 3 from 
EC4. OI- Ur n*«i° ™tTC,*t strength Dlsneywortd. £990 p.w n>TOU 

'ABTA 1ATA ■, PnrS^S/n9i ,AJs0 ,Spdfa- PreoLe. sleeps J. Call ITP iiiy' 01-M4 
R0U”P THG WORLD air fares rrom Ri^°T.'n,

La5Srole 4 Menorca! ,.9,211. ABTA ^ 
Siiiifi}°n|^a“L!1 *5^IO year* Suu-yHLm LH?JH,V aparuiients nr St lYopoa 

TTaitimders 517^®® tuJia3> 6yt>22 tATOL tr^m S1?.9-.75 lac mSni. 

Sn&i. wl. 5W%*g^ W nJSSSlC JO'BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
CITES DE FRANCE/IGN K- Never knowingly undersold.— 1I74B-. ^ 

£5L-FpfSc*,
J Form and \'lltaon ' i'y?1®” Bldgs., Alders- B^’iTT*N.?'772^,Cottaars nr Roscoff. Holiday Guide 1981 Lit* 1 liraj Snlvr .*! Ul-WFS 796S/ _SI""P, 2 VFB 102421 39721. 

Sm‘mi,lSrlDi?*,1,Dcday home*. E*B. s ^AMERICA TV*.^*^y77- fLA
71?■ In 1 creocunenai LOW umploo. £-3.45 post free. Also a" scheduled sor- E051 FraiTi. 40 Great Marl- 

J™* catalogue of Frouch Nalioriau pFRu'rvw Alrtlnes 01-950 14-*2. JS’rSSSh_|J.v I^mdon. W.l. Tol. 
SJtrvey Ma|« «IGN>. from Duq p-MnS^iitan' ^m London.— '50S or 437 6061. Tic.: 

King* Crass Rd“ AFRICA^ MuSlr01'SJ,i R^SSH' , *TfiL 109BD. ' Govt. 
_Ujrdon. WCI. "S!™ . CALLING. Jo burg. Bonded. Late BooUngs wnlcmne 
SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. {S.1™'■ Accra and many 

fLor'°r'pie^Jr,2 •f* France and ?^er
q, T‘-a!j fAlerair. " every week from sond^. Urge MB lo o?.‘in^Une'r?T,lro^I

l2 ^
ndpn- W',2. '““.won't believe our 

End Sl" Oxford. vERnAaenta. , ^J,,d Jhe snow's SCHEDULED AIR BARGAINS, rHwEM'!l5fl?JEa;.c, lw parties. fantastic I Colour brochure from 
Eufone.rtTSPfCiallicd Trjml oi- r5S^pLa,5™ leo aLh *'Ptil. 2 WKS, * ™*dom Holidays 01-741 4471 

ft'*3 LABTA ATOL 96TBC«. Tami PF,-,fDnh|Jrsi Holidays. A£TO- ATOL 432B. 
TEENAGE WOMEN. —■ Performing ift?50L I1"*8'- Phone Ui-265 GR9ECE AND HER ISLANDS Magic 

Arts summer camp m Mass . nnWii-n*»»...= «.. . .. h¥ OB' .Irora only £125 10 
UoA. rated the best in America. “ iS!?S?.*NC5ASl?stra,,J- t460 Iflands and resorts. Taverrtas. 

a^n^.iur.^AB.^20^ 17 teusssst °JS.eo5i!gsy| mi: ovfei KV: 

£S?3: Su|Slu3S)IS?.-^raoce. I Laly A FREI^ A'KV J£sSiGA.NS_LM,- 
IM
«

E
 ¥V'BP&BUSIIB IS'^TB

515-4^ »»• dffii %8S 
roads, hut lOLs or sleps! ah D»mcL « “vnil. HoUday Villas. G1-6Q0 
abundance ot bar* and tavernas PARml^HB ABTA). 
Imagine an ailracllvc luxury viUa DIEPPE. G«eEUE—SUMMER issi holiday 

FfJrtrs* Pfiv'j*.,c,es?1 and vo“ havS if ^1 in?'lrSiMVI
E
£" PWEV* brochure now avail. Wknlor Euro- W/^'a-CaU JJP villa. 01-534 VSe * .J holidays. pcan aun&por fUahla avail, 

ulr* ATOL. lo44Ri Jjf'® ^ I. Wi Chijstcr Clo&q, Valoxander To ora, 2A Crawford 
rH^«.SS.5T FIL?? EVENING ?f' ex- SW1X 780 m-335 8V70. Place w.l 03^Sj2 «UiATOL 

SiSHi2na. and action holidays . Menorca. _ 27HBD: ABTA). ranqlnq irom 2-17 wts In Aala. hniltfiiwCro*S.,Bnd sl“'n- Qualttv SOUTH OF FRANCE 10 ft 17 days 

iS?wSDy,Ul -Jo1 erica, -nfes- ™5S?'J?£.,?1JSs'-a!l ala5- With luxury camping by coach. All 
pEift'ne 18S? ^Marrh- Piccadilly. h?lf

l3Ji*»tas at J.0"1* have electric fridge and 
rvmJVL r“r free. resei-.Milon En- l*J*rtJts lo current Jloht and rampslle on bnch at 

S.M.HT,
1. p -^tTrtand, 01-370 riaar,. ilfF1'91}1 ^ McrUng. From £120 Cap d’Agde. Price* from £59, 

ii§HBB ^ WUBBB4 

[•'■■■■■jj .jjuniSu 

bnigniS SusuS 

■■■■■ !■■■■■■■■ 

ACROSS 4 Bowman a proverbially fit 

1 It’s perfect joy for a com- type ? Right r71. 
poser (5». .5 Deserter In Farrar's book, 

4 Counny-dwcTIcr we accuse capricious in bebavfour (7). 
of luiuuthoriied absentee- ® Provide for some intricate 
ism <9). recipes f5). 

9 This was planted, but not in 7 Decoration for an old lime 
a garden plot i9). perhaps (9J. 

10 But in ancicur Rome it 8 Unlike a good man in New 
reversed these seasons (3). York (5). 

11 Sbort introduction to the 14 His runs may jg^ tQ ^ 
Gaelic language 15). recovery of the game (9). 

12 Of the side recently incTud- 16 A good sort, avoiding the 
lng right and left openers „„ bypass (9). 

(91- D Prolific old woman given 
13 See the old poet ? He made accommodation bv him (9). 

a bit r i7). “J The jam trade ? m. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

700 ACRES OF 
PARADISE 

Sat In tha grounds of fabulous 
Glmaagios In the Scottish high- 
lands where the golf, fishing 
and scenery Is literally ihe best 
in the world. Luxury apartment 
13 twin-beds... 3 baths—sleep- 
ing six*, from £200 per week. 
No an>rnal*. 

Ring 01-467 4784 
day or night 

YORKS. Luvurv cottage* In grace- 4av> £.7£.'i J- a|r ian>7 ‘Aorv 

,WooD^l<S,,vmasc' SlecM --8. Travel, jr.2 Fulham Rd.. Lnndon. 0283 uu!22. mS.V*.3. 01-^81 2Joa ■ ABTA i 
DIN AS MAWDDWY. Machynllgth. ,M

IA?'',SE „* UNIQUE GREEK 
mid Wales.—Cottige to lot. *7.°.C4r* lust donkev*. No 
sleeps Srfi. Good louring centre, vSIbrj._Difl ."j* °r .slro^. an 
beach appro*. 13ml*. TBl: r^??i,i„ance °I„bi,r’ and tavernas. 
06504 23.5. attractive Ituurv viUa 

S. CORNWALL. Seaside cottage. Hydra P
CJU

10
 J??,

01 ij!!1, 
all dales. McvagUscy 2454. ^21. <STA.1 ATOU“:

534 

UNWIND doing farmwortc. Good THE BEST FILM EVENING of ex- 

SHORT LETS 
Phone XS? Pkiadtil?: Pnoiv> Far Freo rp4pr.Miion En* 

TUNISIA1* «t?.^xrU3d' 01-ST”
16ai". TUNISIA. Simny day*, lively nfahts 

KELVEDON. ESSEX.— jO min*. I SWMBJBT—rShfl' 
London. Furnished cortaoe ig a.. | LoS?r.?rr?a,W 

-isTica. Europe. GT Air. 
Agi*. 01- io4 3212,voQl®.‘43flH I 

■“ 4jQa' | PORTLAND ENTERPRISE saves you 
EC's on High I*. 01-656 14t>0/ 

SO«™«HH SPAIN. New 3 bed I ' ^ AB'S‘ 

inrfVhil!?r ,?J|e.'sandr beaches   3 . shops. \ acent most summer 
dates from £63 p.w. 01-868 1177. LOWEST AIR FARES Air Agents. 

Buckingham Travel 01-1-30 8501. 

HONG ICONO, Africa. Aus./N.Z. 
Jc; Ab- Agts. 01.379 7505. 7829. DIAL-A-FLIGHT to Europe. Ring 
    tha expert* an 01-734 5156. Agu. 
EAST-iR in palm Beach. Florida. 

TuSSrh^iShS11 10 Ul* loxaTP or a *9R£rb nnvaie pool ana 
•«« I®, ihu esciusive but easy- 

,SW.,1L A lar cry from Miami bai oniv 3 hrs. from 
□Jsneyui'orld. £990 p.w, rental. 
JteFP* _ CoU ITP \TttL 01-584 

.*4BI. Phone 01-263 “Ketfc® AND HER ISLANDS MagfC 
... . .. ppe** by air Lrora only £125 to 

'»■ Australia, rtn. .£460 ?h telsnds and resort*. Tavernas. 
u./?l confirmed L22r|. hotels, villa*..etc. Freedom Holl- 

. W8. 01-337 6631. davs. 01-741,4471 (24 hrsj. 
AI TO. AfOL 452B. 

si.—FTunre. JLaly * FRENCH SKI BARGAINS,—Laal- 
* ftiric* too. minute discount* in Vat d'lsero 

01-499 9070 ABTA from £99 p.p. Alio soma Easier 
  avail. Holiday Villa*. 01-6Q0 

HOW CAN A HOLIDAY SO CHEAP 
BE SO GOOD? 

Slmii!*-. A* the st-conJ tern- . i r 

cenirait tl-.au&md'. of b- .. .ir i i' • *v • *•. . .*; . •* 
tec don 1 HU aU ihe t-.c: slit*i »•• . . .. .' '. 
C«St to Seamed Is the l.i.iw. f':ll or <•••• • ‘ 
those holidays at nlgh.y aiicotihtt-1 i •" 

CORFU --1* • ,“-* r.. * 
May 9. l-> Svft 3B nCt -. 1 . 

CKern PT. • .a.v ,.l. M - • - . ... 
• M*> V. dun- >%. aO. 27. •> 

SPETSL & PC-NLb « •'* 
April 2* MJV. 1. •!. -R-^* 
«r Mano-.».vr v1 '-.c'' . 

June Sent -9. O. i - 
TefPhhono or wr-te NOW •>»*• . r«- ft a rw,. c.->- 
served basis. A-l^ ior •• Buoc--' hr-’:, i ' 

SUTiMED . , .. 
4S5 Fulham Road London Ttl <■'.•-a. - 

(24 hr brochureohanc) ASI A fn-^bor A.Ot HZ 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM A.I.T.O. 
Association of ladcpoadenr Tour ur-rjinrs CA.A Eor.t!_-ti 

it ’.nr 20T, n.-a>-.i \-llcj 
lfj Apr J 30 L.n.'jriit'' '» 

SPRING IN ARGOLIS 
I: v.-nuid be difiicuit to find 

a bitter c:n:re. from wltlch to 
e':.:ic.rt? U; classical suo* of 
anr •'ui rir-.-ece—'I'-MMC. Eri- 
davros. etc—than to ion in the 
Oulf n: .Ar-jos. Hold Minoa on 
the beach of this nshmu vfihg4 
I* a -raill ron-.ton slyl-» liol-?l 
w:tn A reputation lor frlcD-liy 
and ;c»3nal atciodphcrc and 
L-:csiien: value tor rvonoi’ from 
LIB:*--? h h 1 wl:. £229 2 
wks incl fl.phL 

Cl-380 7V33 *24 hraj 

.?UNSCAPE HOLIDAYS 
ABTA ATOL 184 

EIG SAVES WITH SAM £ 
Flights to Tokyo. India. Hong- 
kong. Han; Lot. S-ngariQrc. 
'■larJa. K. Lumpur. Karachi, 
Seychelles. Dace". S. Anwr.ca. 
Port Moresby. CoUJmbo. Accra, 
Dnbaj. Eu'.'tll. Ci'ra. Morocco. 
Dir. Ma-:rit!cs. Nairobi, 
.'o'burg- Istanbul. V!/-nn3. 
Home. Frankfur:. Copenhagen. 
SlucUio'm. 
S4M TRAVEL -CENTRE LTD. 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l. 
01-651 444ft. Air Agts. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Inclusive arrangcmi'nt* to: 
MILAN Irom t*i« 
SOME Irom i:Aa 
NAPLES from £?T 
PALERMO from <?3*i 
1 EN7C.E from CA3 

Also oi her llal'an do sti rat ion* 
Te!.: 01-637 5311 
PILGRIM AIH LTD.. 

44 GOODC.E ST.. W.l. 
ATCL 373 BCD 

QUALITY, 
RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 
On riiphu to Delhi. Bombay. 
Karachi. Bangkok. Kuala Lum- 
pur. Singapore. Tc'ca. The»o 
are lust some of the rinlin.i- 
tion* ■.»*• offer. Tclophonn 
Jo-lay for nrices and hclnfut 
advice. 

0J-4?3 4543 - 
UVION TR.TkEL 
“3 PICCADILLY 
LONDON'. W.l, 
AtR AGENTS. 

SKI wiT-Hoirr GOINIT 
SKINT! 

1 week at Pay St. Vincent Tor 
1W.M, Special offer for 
week 27 March lo 5 April only. 
Cali us now : 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD. 
280 Fulham Rd.. London, 

S.W.io. 
Tel.: 01-332 1514 <24 hrs.) 

Your* a l-.'ir’d 

11 '16 17 1 -. 

Holiday Dele From £ Ori :.i'.)r I r.<* 
FRAN QL 

AuhCrijci 'rali« Miron 3i> VST. llo'ii 'i* C2-L ^c.3 
VERB1LR s:d Lha'r-t 

1ft days it ’.or 203 n.ar.i \-lle' ‘ .'52 
LANZA ROTE 3 itj Apr 430 L.it/ara,'' '.*.•!> f* 1 . 321 
MOROCCO -GHEbre 

lfl-3'a HoX CWJLI. Ill May on Your*a l-.'ir’d 1472 a!;- 
CYPRUS M3LT1 s c 

penMgn*. Hotels 11 '16 17 It 
iiactrr 7.14. *i'''i Ar-r ior. lton ."■•-'•.nluri' ■"'i- 

co1.1 scmrvEL SI-' 
'■biaJc: PU- 2 wf.». 14 Mar 2K-.< f -'i”l V.'orl! rl-P:6 T: 

KOS Tr: T lIuSi'."'a 
Villa . Si:-. 2 -v::s. 14 Apr 123 !* vSmiirawc.L. 7 

CORFU vtuai-An's. 
1-2 V,:.-.. M.17 143 \i.ta Scei-ers 

GREECE 
P-ctieftmhr 1 -Sw.' *. A:-- -‘m.i f i-r’5 : * 

ATOL Nos r«!»sclively : 14C3. 3£13 SOJ-3 TS-S 

1107B.' 11S3B/7T OB. 

SKI TENTR2K. Tnp Quality *hi:nc I 
and accotn. in 5t. ’"nann. i 
Au’iiru. Escelleril isn-i-tlii. '■-« i 

isr. ft Easter vacs. > 
£•••■». Ti-rhrK. Vtcxi- y Crr.icr. ■ 
Sideitp DA14 SHS. fj.: Oi-fh.C i 
64dr> i-44hrs-i. AHTA. i 

EASTER IN ALGARVE—Hr.' 
villas with own noai* and ir 
hiCO^ With CiUti PCrlLi ill-'- i*'- 
Palmcr ft Pa/Vor .Holt la 
Brcchurn 04-:. 3411 i.AL 

FOR SALE 

l or v-M f 
Uw.7’. 

Ltrilt-n E 

CURTAINS nr loose cuvr-* fnr cn-j > 
Pattern* brought :o tour home [ 
tnc. 5anderson ft Scl.er*. S'.vies 1 
expertly made and n;i*-d. All i 
London tUsinttts. surround*. Mrs- i 
sun-made. 01-50* ii3,*'d. Rulihp | 
"'6331. potters Bar 68wt;. ! 

OBTAIN ABLE&.—We obtain the un- 
obtainable. Tlclrets for sport..-.a   
events-, theatre, etc. metudoa -     
Co vent Garden, rutrbr ir*er:i.«- 1 KS-IC.‘fl,IOt.. • .ir.vn 
uonais and Brace Springs:,,n.— I jensiani. ■•arri-,-t-iv, j,. 
01-855 550.3. I R- ^n;-2r''. Lr 

A.V. o-t ft : . 
co--nv-.\.u ::ru 

Interview i: 1 J7 
hirtT** Drtali • 

LONDON 2.*w 
S..- f 

T.-!.- .-v,r* 

lors ul-b'C 3575. after u rru. 

RENTALS 

4 MC:. 4 batu. c rcLvot 
Cas C.lf. A'.-a tlabie Inmcd 
Long let pref. £200 n.. 
ncg. 

Tel: 01-730 7S17/S 

sriss^-mr^sssi \ 
^?a^oSQ^««h.:03onu0t?er 1 

recep.. very quiet. South fbenq. 
* ifMrtmtMiK- unbelievable 

Timn niF I u ihciuajvr holidays. Pcan sunspot fUghlg avail. 
Clove. Valexander To ora. 24 Crawford 

ieJm,'!.SWi5t 01-335 8070. Placo. W.l 03-402 4262 iATOL LCARVE. Lanaarorc. Menorca. _ 270130: ABTA). 

E?ntf;.J
C,DiSi,“T,d 51»'n- Quality SOUTH OF FRANCE 10 ft 37 dav* 

a!1 5|““- With luxury tamping by coach. All 
K?^toJ.A?*1I.aJ1.,sur?mor Alias at J,cr’s have electric fridge and _al3coiinLK ihanks lo current l!?111 *«l rampslle on beach at 

of sterling. From £120 p*p d'Agde. price* from B5t». 
nuarantecd price per adult. Tor fully Inc. Hrochuro: Fraser Lalsura 
15-day air holiday bv day riigjir. int-"*6i 7158.38 any Uwc. 

atl for children. Alio OCEAN TRAVEL. We're a century 
2K!!,nL.SW * W«*l France. °r shipping experience behind us 
S'"7. Shipp at starvUlas. cohsult the expert* for the 
Cambridge (0285f 69622 (ATOL pest choice oF cruises and 

rycep.. very quid, south raenq. Brnchuro 01-660 0107 rofic EXCLUSIVE MSIRREIU unl 

. 

OCEAN TRAVEL. We've a century 
or shipping experience behind us 
~sp consult ihe experts for the 
best choice or cruises and 
fretphitu1 voyages. Send For our 
1981 brochure. Pitt ft Scott 
Travel. ST Cnlhedral Place, Lon- 
diq EJ34M 7J1T. 01-248 6474. 

FREE GALA NIGHT and dance at 
B-C-i-.C- . Burnham-on-rirouch. 
iJUi.MaiTh. for atl who sail wllh 

(91- VI Prolific old woman given 
J3 See the old poet ? He made accommodation bv him (9), 

a bit .' |7}- ^ The jam trade ? 17). 
IS Caesar wished he were 20 Roofing material /or a 

fatter <7). Wendy-house ? |7). 
18 Former metal weight mea- -1 Short girl in charge of the 

sure, now obsolete i7l. ^^ith* section f3). 
20 Pepper ordered by me in — wrongdoer initially lurking 

pot i7». out In marshy land (5). 
21 Burns's haggis ** Great   *-4 Audibly permitted (5). 

o’ the pnddin'-race " (9). _ 
23 No imaginary mountain-top SO aIJOn of PuaJe No 35,468 

domain (*}. 
25 Book oF northern love- 

letters i5). 
26 In which a bright spark 

secured a report 19). 

27 One of the historical records 
followed by Ezra (9). 

23 How low can yon get ? (5). 

DOWN 
1 A little music played on 

board (9). 

2 Meal not started, so this 
man's not satisfied iS>. 

3 A representative of the cycle 
factory ? (9). 

>2 

in the uonioc and .T nriiu'ii jJUi Maij.1i for atl wto sail with 
mine po^^FruSt noSs. 2 v?5dE5 P2H,“« ti£bjm '81 in Ask Ihe expert* for tha ^aSnii laLulous Croi* islands or Cor- 
porirolio you enquire, s? Iaie5“ S S—ror M!flr b°hriay wIBi a 
Musnquc. AngmiLaT Granada miTecence. New " sailors " also 
Mor-Uerrat and Aniigua araiiahin' welcome, tickets £5 tcan -be 
Heaney Marl or TravM DTII BWrti 
■*16 K., ii rtf St real London cun i^C hoL BAI. B ft B accocn. 
Tnl: 01-730 8706. ir"q "iipSp' *■£_. extra. Phpna _f>xr frumdHy 

A7t . BOOKING SERVICE ITG: fl5?-^PR,1!s; 01-969 5423 

K9C hoi. '81). B ft B accun. 
‘Ji extra. Phone rnr rrumdiy 
chat and details: 01-969 5423. 
ATOL 963B. 

mffi* KPKrer-fri° S,ndr^f: ^Bort^vaioc villa holt. 

<wa-n£: SBL®SSS "Sss: 

-H 

^rafggracaanaa 

FINGERED GENTLEMEN 
of whisky distributors Gordoz 
not altogether staggered to k 
responsible had Ignoredthe h 

into the Elgin premises 
i and MacPhaii we were 
-am that those 
umhler spirits. One 

icould expc-ct a vrhisbj bwrglm 
discermwnt in SrotkauL 

And indeed the piddodes 
costly malts, taJriiigparticula, 
supplies, of1THE MACALLAN. 

Though notby any mean. 
deed, we comfort ourselves w 
the cirnimefjmnnB, TfcifFlirs hir 

r to Item; adue sense of 

made uncrrmgfyfor the 
rinterc&tinLGc&bSk 

condoning ihe rash 
th the thou girt that, in 
oself would not have 

acted otherwise. XSESIi 
LGAIXAN: THE MACE. 

cu^by city Toiiro. ATOL KCa 

JO'BURC. NAIROBI. DPI HI Nairobi. .Johannrfchuru. Friendly 
AUS./NIZ.. sajiabui?* s fStTmU: ®»«- A»Ls for 
Wwt AWCI. Carno." Fo^^EasL STQCKHDLJM^

8 At"SaJ3?u,ll?1'Bt O 
Canada.—-Prinla Travel -m nirf STOCKHOLM.   March Is-1B, 
Bond St. Ol~!ft0 TaoS^'Alr^Aot*^ ckr?c5l^d?1'Kl ,Hc;lth- 

BAKUHUUU. It'S not loi mriVm niB»: im. TO.: Ian at 
b«.k your Easter h^.d^wS ?ABM.i °1"U“ SSOi 

mo^u2nWm>
0
n,”wnr0hotlS”So UIL.TP ygV.R^NCCK In a both of 

W.l. 01-439 6RJ1 ,5.LO
J?£°

B beautiful villa* there, and 
Agent* rcr ATOL lty/jo hrsj. in the South of Franco and on . °a«L „» s? i«r "i^asa- ^n.1 

saris&aJrSVfsaH® 
“i*2 JSFVi-vss',i* TJIS 

St 'l'a oioSi inis*Cl RU3!M
*
JI lr“m - °r 9 -Tom Tor 1 or a wks. 

DULY FLIGMTsteil2£i.Va.^. ^ Cofllncl Ju*t Crete. 6 Sheet St.. 
nu»t ',>Tpdy>r. 5L4 1BG. Tel.: 1075551 

Holldjvn 111^0?^ I?t9-Cs'-, ,.5(1011 I ATOL 719R i. 
lATOL3!^™ (.TO lines). SAIL THE GREEK ISLANDS In a nLY.FLVJLV

a ^tTOi. MIrani* Flolllla rrem SlBOpp tnc 
Soalnfcr V'!^n C9£- fHnht Mlroge Holiday* (13745 
h£?rM,.™r ‘.-A!1 Gy Summer _ »«t*.vis i2Jhrni ATOL u'lfio 
4^inuv^,T-?U»? ■=:? 'SVG?/ SKI LAST MINUTE. 14 '3 ft 21 '3 

PORT1,GSrS«Tni^ r,'uAIr AdLs' . SI.34...’* 6»4H?_ lnc. nights etc. 
™7ni** —House to let S*I West 0375 864811 .ABTA 

jg*; ..V^-OqOFh. Auqtut 15.000 ATOL 1585R. 
K yj!?1, Sjctps 6*7, Box SKl BARGAIN.—21 ror 1 wk. 

FOR,o 7-tRc' We havn a Hals which sleep up 

.JP acrag la l«t mid-June mid- AUTA ATOL 1AB3B. 

i'v.: :®ME$ 

(i \ssiriH) 
M A l j;! M\( , 

\^<;RKS 

WESTMINSTER 

WINNER 

WESTMINSTER, 
SW1 

S|1J|L J1?.1"* within 
o I vial on-bo tl area, with . 

living room. o-4 bods, a bath*. cJi. 
fully mted kitchen and 
courtyard. Crown leasee 
6'a year*. Rent £1.250 
p.a. £12.000 to Inctudn 
carpets, curtata* uid 

" Fantastic response 
and 4 firm offers—now 
sold " said this delighted 
advertiser after selling 
her property through The 
Times using our famous 
series plan (4 days + 1 
free) and was abie lo 
cancel on the 2nd day. 

Bing 

01-837 3311 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANOS. H. LANE ft SON. New atid 
rceondttloned, Ouallly at re.-ison- 
flWe wees.—.524-530 Bnghtan 
Hd.. Sth Croydon. Oi-68a 3513. 

# MARKON PIANOS 
CHOPIN U5T 

J- Offer new nlonos 
for hire from £19 per 
month. 

2. Offer an aptic-n lo purdtaie 
price or anlr £771 lnc. VAT 
after one year's hire. 
J. Offer new ■ secondhand pianos 
for sale at unbeatable price*. 
4 Offer an unmallrd after- 
sale* service from a lomtly (irra 
established Tor 7j wars. 

MARK SON PIANSS 
Albany SI.. N.W.1. 01-835 BGS2 

Cabbaa Gasei-h* 
Fulham. Newly concerted haut: 
with super fjtchcn. dining ratal. 

bedrugnif. rotca.. bath. * loo. 
qardc-n. 2 yrs. £:$]. 
V.'B. American^ r.a: wi.h balCO.tv 
0. communal garo--n. '.rr, well 
dec. ft turn.: 2 htd, 6 tn>ii>. 
M75. 
Knights bridge. Excellent cjnver- 
S"?n ixilerln iii'*!{ncr; tn'aiiiuul 
dec* . J big bed., ft 2 aracidus 
r-ec-i-.. 2 time be.(Ci*nits. fc'F* 
Knight abridge. N;v. ii.-.t ” b-dj.. 
2 rucun.. 2 luiii* -'it moo. un>. 
le-ge it - Icony. ,.2r-\ 
Kensington. fjai;!y !.guse j 
bed., .j rqri-ri.. 2 bain . J;JT. 
wjlh all machine* nargi-n. l jr. 
j: ••/i, rnr The Or.--.ii, 
Knigh'abrldge. i ^nljitit rial. 
tiulll* llfr-li- . A 5.-.I ^ Ir-r.’rt. 
slve rocnp . ^ balli. Meodlll 

Finest Qualify 
Wool Wiltons & Berbers 
ALL colours from black 
to white at trade prices 
and under, offered to the 
public. First-class fitting 
services available. 
Open Moo.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
Sals. 
9 a.m.-l pjn. Tr 

SMS Cfcrkenwail RdJ 
LcnfkmEt3R5EX /V®55* 

01-4050453 

NEW CAVENDISH ST.. W.l, 
otuocrbfv' furnlvhcil .>ih tl>i«r 
.lal in nn.ji.hi blcclt ■ t>vner'» 
ewn lipini-i. cump. 2 nouble 
bed*. 1 re;eot. dfnmo hill. 
1 btlliroon*. I nil v ru:,i[ J:u. 
cficn JU aupnanro*. Baln.rv 1 

S-lraye JMCIS. 215ri p.w. ;ncl. 
i.n.. c !■.*• . u.n.c, 

C1;ft °t:i. SIDE [-irvs, 
.. , HYDE PARK. W.2 
L>n!uml*h\.ij iurnuiicd Is! Pr. 
n.u in rn.'v’v bull: c'.cl'j .Ivc 

-l0, i1? n’-rnie- location comp. . Uuublo ;.-j.fs., I ucubl- r<- 
£■ Pi fully flilf.J l ii.-hcii. 4 
M'nreoni:. 1 en *.n'c w,:h 
t-padou* dn- e-.inq room. j'l. 
Jblv now. Ijnn let. £200 p..-. 

GREENACRES 
402 7547/8 402 7.540 

Kncidit   rj 
fators ‘76  . £t 
Cqf« da Rbrne 71   zi 
Cortican Rouge   £1 
St Sopfria RjEKje  £t 
Sf Sophia Slice  ‘ £j- 

TASTE BEFORE y«j BUY !!: 

prices 12 bofiles T£T INC.I 
Opni Monday thru Sunday 

. . “te Clwlgg Tliursdav 
Ask for hi!! list wue bergaim 

p p, i^Gv.w rn^mi 
i6q;.SVftPp.fNG;HtCH -STRf‘CT;--F^^rIJ 

THE LEADING SFZCiAUoT 
AGENTS FGR 

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 
IN LONDON AND 
HOME COUNTIES 

For Central and S.VV. L-jn- 

don disiricis please contact |j 
our West End oliica : 8 

3a Wimpois SlreeL Wl 

(Telephone CC7 7026) 
A!l other districts and 

country enquiries ire dM-i 
with at cuf Head Office: 

9 Heath SlreeL NW3 
(Telephone 794 11251 

WfUTtf ERCOLAT TUSCANY. — 
Liaury villa oycrionicinq soa. tnt 
1(1,10 acres IB luL mld-Jtttin mld- 

(continued on page 24) 

V?.*f.u AvvUH.1?1 "fla-lBS" rnld- AUTA ATOL IAMB. ■ 
■?.U.. At?|aq[' ,sll,roB5 lO, fir31- MIDDLE CAST, FAR EAST, Africa 

JagR1*Swunmiaq raliaAlo EUghWDan- 
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Broadcasting Guide 

BBC 1 
6.40 am Open University: From 
Petroleum to Polythylcnc ; 7.05 
M10I.O Trig Formulae ; 7.50 Home 
Sweet Dome ; Closedown at 7.55. 
3.00 For Schools, Colleges : Dis- 
pensing ; 3.30 Oscillation: 9.52 
Leisure reading: 10.15 Music 
Time ; 10.40 French Language; 
11.00 Merry-go- Round ; 11.40 You 
and Me (.not schools 1 ; 11.40 Alan 
Silliioe ; Closedown at 12.10 pm. 
12.45 News. 
1.00 Pebble Mill at One : In today's 
edition Tommy Trinricr continues 
the story of bis career with a look 
at some of the films in which he 
has appeared. Wc alr-a scs a house 
built underground at the Ideal 
Home Exhibition: 1.4S Mister 
Men : Mr Noisy and Mr Sneeze 
(r). 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges : Words 
and Pictures; 2.18 Geography ; 
2.40 Working in Food Manufactur- 
ing- 
3.00 When the Bough Breaks: 
John Thaw with the eighth of ten 
programmes which give advice to 

Edited by Peter Dear 

parents who are worried that they 
ill treat their children ; 3.IS Songs 
of Praise: from the Barnardo 
Children's village introduced by 
Richard Baker (r); 3.55 Play 
School fshown earlier on BBC 2) ; 
4.20 Secret Squirrel : Cartoon ad- 
venture* of a nut-loving rodent; 
4.25 Jackanory; John Durfne 
reads the first part of A Walk in 
Waff Park by Mary Stewart; 4.40 
Ren (aghast: Comical adventures 
of a gang with a pet ghost; 5.05 
John Craven's Nowsround : Intelli- 
gently presented world news for 
young people; 5.10 Blue Peter: 
The programme celebrates the 
Golden Jubilee of Guide Dogs for 
the Blind, with Hash backs to the 
dogs provided by Blue Peter 
viewers since 19G4. 
5.40 News: read by Jan Leeming ; 
S.55 Nationwide : Current affairs 
from studios all around the coun- 
try plus the weekly look at reports 
of bureaucratic abuse, Watch- 
dog : 6.55 Triangle .• Part 39 of a 
drama series based on a North Sea 
ferry ; 7-20 Star Trek : Hideously 
Mgly people who possess beautiful 

thoughts are tbc guests of the star- 
ship Enterprise. 
8.10 Panorama: Has the Lady 
Turned ? David Dlmbleby looks 
for dues to sec if the government 
has changed its economic policy. 
9.00 New*: read by John 
Edmunds. 
9.25 Film : Brink's: The Great 
Robbery (1976) starring Carl Beta 
and Stephen Collins. A dramatized 
reconstruction of a robbery on a 
security vault in Boston, USA. in 
January 2950 when three million 
dollars in cash and securities were 
Stolen. 
11.00 Rim 81: Barry Norman re- 
views The Great Santinf, the story 
of a US Marine fighter pilot Star- 
ring Robert Duvall, and the 
Wyoming pioneers' drama. Heart- 
land. From New York Gene Wilder 
elks about his new comedy fOm 
Stir Crazv in which he teams up 
again with Richard Pryor. 
1U0 la the Post: The penultimate 
programme for philatelists intro- 
duced by Gwyn Richards and JUl 
Cochrane looks at the Great 
Collections. 
11.55 News headlines and weather. 

BBC 2 

2 Freddie Old, one of the characters of Roman Road, Boto, 
is in the first edition of Roots of England <BBC 2, 7.40 pm} 

A World in Action Special’s ambitious programme Inside the 
Cabinet (JTV, 8.00 pro) reconstructs, with the aid or eight 
role-playing journalists, the recent Cabinet discussions on 

* government economic policy. World in Action does not claim 
that the programme is a verbatim account of the arguments that 

•; occurred in the Cabinet but believe that what the well-informed 
‘ journalists speak is as dose as possible to wbat actually took 

place. The programme opens in a July 1980 meeting after Mrs 
; Thatcher (Sarah Hogg, The Economist) returns from her holiday 

i to discover that her principal ploy for beating inflation, control 
of the money supply, was not working, contrary' to what she had 

' '■ been led to believe. Her reaction to that was to tighten public 
_ expenditure and to impose a disguised incomes policy which she 

vowed never to Introduce. From that time various meetings are 
■■ reconstructed up to and including the recent arguments 

concerning the miners. Among the journalists appearing are 
Hugh Stephenson of “ The Times ” (Sir GeofErey Howe), 

— Peregrine JVorsthornc (William Whitelaw), Mark Scbreiber (Sir 
Keith Joseph) and Adam Raphael (Jim Prior). 

ft To take our minds away from the serious side of politics and 
wbat is in store for us tomorrow in the Chancellor’s budget it is 
a pleasure to look forward to Yes Minister (BBC 2, 9.00 pm) 

* which must be one of the funniest comedy scries seen on the 
__ small screen. I have sung its praises often enough before but with 

the paucity of humour available nowadays (as my colleague Peter 
: D2vaHe pointed out l2St week) it is very difficult to recommend 

anything in the comedy line. This week Sir Humphrey seems to 
__ be having a difficulty in persuading the minister that the 

electronic surveillance equipment which his department supplies 
. is a necessary evil. Not so says Jim and takes np a stance in 

defence of an individual's right to privacy. When his own life is 
in danger he quickly changes his mind. 

ft Unfortunately clashing with the World in Action reenactment 
is Michael Charlton's excellent scries The Price of Victory (Radio 
3, 8.00 pm) which looks at Britain's missed European 
opportunities after World War Two. This evening Mr Charlton 
reaches the point where Britain officially withdrew from 
discussions to create a European Economic Community and, for 
the first time in public Russell Brethertoo, our representative at 
the Brussels meeting, gives his account of the conference and of 
our derision of non participation. Lord Butler, too, gives a 

. startling and hitherto unpublished comment on British policy at 
that time. 

•V4AT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: fSTEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE; 
Irj REPEAT. 

6.40 am Open University: 
Mac herb ; 7.3D Potsdam 1 : TJic 
Meeting. Closedown at 7.55. 
10.00 Focus : The ninth of ten 
programmes on higher education. 
10.25 A Taste of Work. A look at 
schemes to help the unemployed. 
Number Four : Project Fullempfoy 
ir) : Interval at 10.50. 
11.00 Play School : The presenters 
are Carol Leader and Chris Tran- 
che]) aDd the siory is Clarence the 
Clockwork Clown by Peter 
Charlton ; 11.25 Write Away : 
Barry Took with advice on writing 
personal letters (r) ; Close-down at 
11.40. 
2.15 pm Let's Go : Brian Ri\* with 
advice fur the mentally handi- 
capped. This afternoon he has 
hints on gardening (r1 -. 2.30 
Multi-Racial Britain : A series of 
ten programmes designed to help 
racial harmony In Britain. Home 
Away from Home is die title of 
this the ninth in the series fr) ; 
3.00 Embroidery : Jan Beaney with 
advice on Quilting (r) ; 3.30 Wain- 
wrigbls* Law: Number nine in a 
ten-part series on the rights and 
responsibilities of citizens In a 

dramatised form (r) ; Closedown 
ar 3.55. 
4.15 Work and Leisure: The 
fourth in a series of five lectures. 
The speaker this afternoon is 
Shirlev Williams : 4.40 Interval. 
4.50 Open University: Ros- 
mershohn: Dream Work. 5.15 
Stereochemistry: Conformational 
Analysis. 
5.40 King oT the Rocket Men* : A 
twelve-part science fiction serial 
.-.tarring Tristram Coffin. Pan one : 
Dr Vulcan—Traitor ; 6.00 Cameo : 
A look at some of the birds of 
the Camarguc. The narrator is 
Douglas Leach ; 6.10 Rock Goes lo 
College: From the University of 
Warwick Pete Drummond intro- 
dues Siouxsic and (he Banshees. 
6.50 Artists in Print: Norman 
Ackrovd is the first subject in a 
new series that shows artists mak- 
ing original prints. 
7.15 News with sub-tides for the 
ha rd-nf-hearing. 
7.30 One Hundred Great Paintings : 
Edwin Mullins, continuing on die 
theme of Adoration, examines the 
Birth of Venus by Botticelli which 
hangs at The Uffizi, Florence. 
7.40 Roots of England: The first 
of a series tbat looks at English 

communities that have a strong 
link.with the past. Roman Road, 
Bow, is tbe subject this evening. 
8.15 Marti Caine: The pretty 
singer/co medicare returns with 
another series of six programmes 
and her guests tonight are Alfred 
Maries and Wayne Sleep. 
9.00 Yes Minister : Jim Hacker is 
horrified when he learns his 
department is responsible for 
■applying bugging equipment and 
wants to stop these instruments of 
eavesdropping—until he discovers 
he is on a terrorist's death lish 
(See Personal Choice). 
9.30 Horizon : Gentlemen, Lift 
Your Skirts : This sounds a bit of 
a drag but it is about the skirt on 
a Formula One racing car and how 
it helps an aiready-nipid car go 
even faster. The narrator is 
Martin Jarvis. 
10.20 Say it with Baby Grand: 
Musical entertainment of an odd 
sort from Wales. 
10.50 Newsidght: In-depth analysis 
of the news that made today's 
bead tines. 
11.35 Tele-Journal : The news in 
French introduced by Marianne 
Lawrence. The programme ends 
at 12.05 an. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Week. 
6.30 Today. 

7.00, 5-00 News. 
7.30, 8.30 Headlines. 
8J5 The Week nn 4. 
8.45 BBC Sound Archives- 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Start the Week. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Money Box. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Storv : Love is Not Love, by 
K. E. Bates. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 li the Face Fits. 
11.50 Poem- Please I 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Y ours. 
12.27 Joke hy Joke by - . . Art 
Buchwaid-t 
12.55 Weather. 
LOO The World at One. 
I, 40 The Archers. 

2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play : Journey into Space, by 
Charles ’Chilton.t 
4.35 Home Is . . . (3). 
4.45 The Trumpet Major, by 
Thomas Hardy (11). 
5.00 PM. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Frank Muir Goes Into St-If- 
Importante.f 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The .Archers. 
7.20 Just a Minute.t 
7.50 Play : Huasipu/igo, by Eliza- 
beth Go wans, t 
9.20 Senses of Occasion. 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
tO.OO The World Tonight. 
10.30 Science Now. 
11.00 The Painted Veil (It). 
II. 15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12.23 Shipping forecast. 

10.45-12-00 Schools : Da siod wir 
wfeder! 16) ; Singing Together 
^ 1“»; Springboard ; Drama WorJi- 
shop. 
2.GO pm-3.00 Schools : Exploration 
Cartii : Listening and Reading 11 ; 
Speak : Movement and Drama 2. 
11.00 Study on 4 : World Powers 
in the Twentieth Century 120). 
11.30-12.10 am Open University : 
Earth's Physical Resources; Dr 
Denjamin. Spock. 

Radio 3 

THAMES 
9.30 am For Schools : Understand- 
ing shapes: 9.47 Discovering 
Venice ; 10.05 The art of disguise : 
10-23 Elementary arithmetic ; 10.40 
French conversation: 11.05 The 
Sea for deaf and bearing impaired 
children ; 11.22 Picture Box ; 1139 
Life with a Victorian doctor and 
his family. 
12.00 Paperplay: Susan Stranks 
with puppets for the very young ; 
12.10 pm Rainbow: Educational 
puppets presented by Geoffrey 
Hayes; 1230 Vet: Advice for pet 
owners. Today vet John Speer 
visits the country and learns about 
ponies. 
1.00 News : read by Peter Sissons ; 
1.20 Thames .News: with Robin 
Houston. 
1.30 Crown Court: A medium is 
accused of obtaining money by 
deception (r) ; 2.00 Tbe Riordans : 
Drama series about an Irish rural 
community. 
230 Film : The Southern Star 
(1968) : starring Ursula Andress 
and George Segal. This is loosely 
based on a story by Jules Verne 
and concerns an unscrupulous.vil- 
lain based in French West Africa 

who is trying to steal a recently 
mined diamond called The 
Southern Cross. 
4.15 Dr Snuggles; 430 Graham’s 
Ark : Graham Thornton visits the 
Southridge animal rescue centre 
in Potters Bar, Hertfordshire, and 
talks to some of the teenagers who 
have volunteered to look after the 
animals ; 4.45 Heavens Above: 
Candnu/ag their exploration and 
explanation of the galaxies Headier 
Couper and Terence Muragb mm 
their attention to the little known 
phenomena of black holes. 
5.15 Mooey-Go-Bound : with Joan 
Shenton and Tony Bastable. This 
week they investigate car dealers 
who advertise as private sellers and. 
find out what our rights are when 
we buy on credit. , 
5.45 News; 6.00 Thames News : 
with Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 
635 Crossroads: Tbe notorious 
Arthur Brownlow returns home to 
a frightening situation; 7.00 
Nature Watch : Julian Pettifer 
meets Densey Clyne. an Australian 
housewife who has made a particu- 
lar studv of die deadly funnel- 
web spider. This and other small 

creatures she photographs in her 
own garden in Sydney; 730 
Coronation Street: Emily Bishop 
is held hostage in her own home 
by her bigamous husband, Arnold 
Swain. 
8.00 Wortd in Action : Inside the 
Cabinet: A dramatized reconstruc- 
tion. with journalists taking the 
leading roles, of the arguments 
that have been going on in Cabi- 
net over the Government’s 
economic policies. Sarah Hogg of 
The Economist plays the part of 
Mrs Thatcher and our own Fred 
Emery is defence secretary Fran- 
cis Pym (see Personal Choice). 
9.00 Tbe Sweeney: Mercury is 
missing and Regan and Carter are 
hot on its trail (r). 
10.00 News. 
1030 Lou Grant: Another story 
featuring the believable city edi- 
tor of the Los Angeles Tribune. 
This evening the newspaper is 
trying to find out the cause of a 
mysterious swelling on a waste 
tip site. 
1130 Rock Stage : Sad Cafe are 
the featured band tonight and they 
are seen in concert at the Theatre 
Royal. Nottingham. 
12.25 am Close : with Dr John Ral. 

6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7-C5 Records : Boyce, Lisit, Doni- 
zetti, Tchaikovsky, Gnungw-j 
8.00 News. 
5.05 Records: Mendelssohn. J. C. 
Bach. Schumann (Sym 4).f 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week's Composer: CIcmenti 
lincl Sym 1.1.T 
9.45 B3C Concert Orch/Alwyn; 
Me&sager.t 
10.50 Piano : Martiou, Kopelent, 
Jirak.f 
11.35 Berlin PO'Atherton : Stra- 
vinskv, Prokofiev, Sibelius l Sym 
D.f‘ v_ 
1.00 pm News- 
I. 63 City of London Sinfowa etc/ 
Hick ox (live from St John's) : 
Purcell I Dido).t 
2.15 Matinee Musicale.f 
3.15 Songs: Barrok. BafcW-t 
4.00 New Records : Haydn. Bruch.J- 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure-t 
7.00 Portrait of Jussi Bjdrling.t 
S.flO The Price of Victory (5). (See 
Personal Choice) 
9.15 BBC Northern SO/Measham : 
Stoker, Vaughan Williams (Sym 

10-05 Story ; Playing on the Line, 
bv Gareth" Jones. 
1030 jazz in Brirain.t 
11.00 News. „ . 
II. 05-11.15 Record : RosenmuUer.t 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Bob Kilbcv.t 7-30 Tcrrv 
Wogan.t 10-00 Jimmy 'i oun?.t 
12.00 David Hamilton.* 2.00 pm 
Steve Jt,nc».t 4.00 Much More 
Music-t 6.00 John Dimfl.t S.OO 
Folk on 2.t 9.00 Humphrey LyHel- 
ton.f 10.00 Movie Quiz. 10J# Star 
Sound. 11.00 Brian Matthew. 2.00 
am-S.00 You and the Night and the 
Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. J1.00 
Andv Peebles. 1230 pm Ncwsbcat. 

12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.30 Date Lee 
Travis. 430 Peter Powell. 7.00 
Slavin' Alive. 8.00 Richard 
5Joaacr. 30.00 John Pcel.f 13.00 
Close. 
VHF RADIOS l AND 2 : S.OO am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 
2. 

World Service 
CSC World Servian can be roeclvciJ in 
Wwiem Europe on medium IbdB 
Khz. 463m J at the following times 
(GMT)— 
6.00 am Krit-vJc&k. 7.00 World ttys. 
7.09 TWcnty-Iour Honrs. 7.45 Short 
siory. B.00 Mori a News. 8.09 noire- 
lions, a.is Master, of Earl* Music. 
8.30 Thlrli -Mlitulv rhc-aire. 9.00 Uorlft 
Nvw,. 9.09 Review of I hr BrllWh 
PILU. 9.15 Note-, from on rtbi-.jrvf'r. 
0.30 Theatre Call. 9.40 Loot Ahead. 
0.4S □. J. Roundtable. 10.1S Tafc* 
Our. 10.30 Emun. ii.oo world New-. 
11.00 New* about tfriloin 11.15 N'-'v 
Waves. 11.30 ricsta. 12.00 R.irtin 
Newsreel. 12.iS pm Animal. Vcgciahfs 
or Mineral .' 12.4S Spc>rt& Rounn-up. 
1.00 World N,-vs 1.09 Twi nil -fo-ir 
Hours 1.30 Thi- Unok Prnnramnir. 
2.00 The Best at Reeclwra. 2.30 Ku.ic 
roie. 3.00 Radio Newsreci. 3.15 riui. 
look. 4.00 World New* . 4.09 Cnni- 
menian. 4 15 Sarah and coma >"■.. 
4.45 7he liorftf Today. 5.00 bond 
Nrwi. 5.09 Rook Choice. 5.1S Ennfci. 
5.30 A Houv- lor Mr Bewjj. B.DO 
finrld Nous. 8.09 Tuenlv-iour Hourji. 
9.15 Europa. 9.30 The B(*ri of 
Hrccham lO.Oo World News 10.Q9 
The World Toddy. 10.25 Book Choir- 
10.30 Financial New*. 10-40 RoHrc- 
iions. 10.45 Sports Round-up. 11.00 
Wend News. 11.09 coHunenrin. 11.15 
Short Storv- 11.30 DJ Roundtable. 
12.00 world Newk. 12.09 am News VHF 

6.15 aiB'S.55 Open University : On 
Being a Social Worker; Athens 
and the Pcloponntsc. 
11.15 pm-11.55 Open University : 
Handling Primary Sources ; Why 
Design a Dome ? 

i-fwuifinniifv MH O* nii: Hreaiftr London area on!* ; wed wave j.uknZrfi/iiii u&v- J* 1* 
oSSStmSSi VHF. WoridCSer%icc : med nave 64£kUz (463m). BBC Radio London 20fim. 94.9 VHF. 

VHF 
10.02 am Schools i Music Inter- 
lude ; Kottceboard (1); Time ta 
Move. 
1030 Listen with Motiier. 

about Hrlijm 12.15 Rad'" NIUMW. 
12.30 Lillie Dorm. 1.1S l/ullout. *-45 
Euro 1*1. 2.00 World New*. 2.09 
Review Of llil* r.i-ush Pirs- ,2.15 
Network IK. 2.30 Sporty InlcrnaUr.rju 
3.00 b'orld News. 3.09 New* 
Snlain. 3.IS The World Toun 3^30 
fiesia. 4.00 Ncwtdesk. 5.45 itte 
World Today. 

REGIONAL TV 

Regions Channel 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: Cymni WWK 
9.52 zm-IO.12 Schools. 1.4S pm-2-OI 
PIU PUB 5.55-0-20 Wales Today. 8.55- 
7.20 NcddJw. 7.20-8.10 The Halls of 
Jericho i7i. 11.59-12.29 am T*n 
ai Night. 12.29 News and vcalhc. 
Scotland- 11.00 am-11.20 t»ti«*als. 
12.40 pm-12.45 ScnlHsh News. S.SS- 
6.20 Roponnig Scotland. 11.30-11.55 
1b Un. 11.55 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland 3-53 pm-3.55 Northern 
Ireland News. 5-55-6.20 scene Around 
Slv. 11.59 News and wealher. England. 
S.55 pm-6.20 Regional magazines. 
12.00 midnight Close. 

HTV 
2.00 Money-go-Round      
Troltle True iJoan Kmli. a. 15-5.4a 
W and Mrs. 6.00-7.00 Report best. 
10.28 Nows. 10.3O-IU0 Quincy. 
HTV CVHRU/WALES. AS HTV West 
except: 10.05 am-10.20 About Hairs. 
11.05-11.20 Am Cymru. 12.00-12.10 
pm Ffalabalam. 2.00-2.30 HamdKcn. 
4.15-4.20 SdllUrv Hrfincment. 4.45- 
S.1S Scr. 6.00-6.20 Y Dydd. 6.25-7.00 
Report Wales. B.00-8.30 Punch line*. 
8.30-9.00 Yr WyUmos. 10.30-11.30 
Wortd in Action. 

Anglia 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 2.00 Money-r.o-Round. 2.30- 
4.15 Film: Cenvlcled- ‘Glenn Fort. 
Brodcnck Crawfordi. _ 
L’nlventiy Challenge. 6.00 Abooi 
Annlla. 8.30-7.00 Welcome 
Kotlpr. 14.30 am RaRccKon. 

Back 

Border 
As Thames rxcenl: 1.20 nm-l.30 Ni-w*- 
2.38 Film; High Risk -Joseph fiiroja*. 
3.45-4.15 Mor.e.v-go-Round. 5-15-5.45 
DKteanl Slrokes. 8.00 Lcokaround. 
6.15 Wine and Dine. 6-30-7.00 Mr and 
Mrs.. 10.30 Snooker. 11.15 Rocl.sug»- 
12.15 am-12.18 News. 

As Thamei ctetw: I2.°0.i2.30 pm 
Ciosdewn. 1.20-130 News. 2.00 Fihn. 
Kiss ronroerow Goodbye* iJames laj- 
neyi. 3.45-4.15 Money-no-Round. 
5.15- 5.45 Mr. and Mrs 6.00 Channel 
Report. 6.IS Cartoon. „„6:30-7.00 
Aiimrtng Years “fCinema 10^28 New. 
10.38 Eircjrtr Theatre Show. 11.05- 
12.00 Rockslage. 

Tyne Tees 
ftSJWH afiaSrJftff 
1.30 News. LooVaround. 2.00 S.Otiey- 
Ge-Round 2.30-4.15 Film House of 
Secreu -Michael 
Here's Boomer. 6.00-7.00 NorUjocrj 
i Iff* IQ.20 Now*- ID.32 NorUiem 
RC%rt? iiroO SWAT. 12.00-12.05 am 
Value or Things. 

Granada 
As -Thames esecapt:^ 
r.rJiuda Roiion&. 2.00 M^nox-Cp- 
Hound, 2.30-4-15 _ fllltt! OiHtlMl 
■ Sally Gray>. 5.15-5.45 Mr and Mn. 
6?oo.7.oo Granada , Reports ip.30 
ungby League. 11.15-12.40 am FOm. 
Deliver L's8 From Evil .George Ken- 
nedy i. 

ATV 
As Thames' o3tc.Pi: 1-20 pm-1 -30 
News. 2.00 Rest Sellers: Top eu the 
HIM. 3.45-4.15 M oney •C-o-Round . 
5.15- 5.4S Mr and Mrs. 6-0°-7.00 
ATV Today. 10.30 Lctl. Rjjht. and 
Cerilre 11.lO News. 11.15 Rock- 
stjpt 1215 um-12.30 Somethtna 
Dlfiercnl. 

Southern 
Ax Th.imex e-.cew: 1-20 pm-1.30 New*. 
2.00 Ht.uscnarly. 2.25 Film Ehony. 

ivnev and Jade . Bert MH'i.M?' 
4.1S Moncy-go-Hound. S.iS-5.45 Mr. 
and Mrs. 5.00-7.00 DaV.Bf'OjJJ-Jg.33 
Miblc In Camera. 11.05-11.30 WWRP 
In cmcinnau. 12.30 am WeaUicr fol- 
lowed by Ian Caddy Sing*. 

Grampian 
As Thaniescvcopl: Start* 9-25 9m- 

..20 pm-1.30 Now* 
2100 'Film:' Third Man’ _ ' 
Courn. Oman Welles-■_ 3.45-4.IS 
.Money-Go-Round. S-l^-S.45 Mr and 
Mr*. 6.-00 North Tonight. 6.30-7.00 
Out ot Town. 10.30 Palace PretmitC. 
11.30 Llrlna and Growing. 12-00- 
12.05 am New*. 

Scottish 
A* Thames cvceirt: 
News. 2.00 Film: 2000 "nn'en 
i PhvlUs Cdiccn. Flora Robson <-3.45- 
4.15 Moncv-Go-Round. 5J5-5.45 Mr 
?nd Mrs. 6.00 Sretiand Today. *-40 
Crlmedcsk. 7.00-7.30 Now 108 Sec 
]i. 10.30 Golf. 11-30 Uving and 
Growing for AdulLs. 1,2.00 Late CaU. 
12.05 a/n-12.30 Three * Company. 

Yorkshire 
A* Thamo* eccopl: 1 20 pm-l.r-0 
Nawa. 2.Q0 Money-Go-Round. 2.30- 
4.15 Film: Horae * Month _ «jUrc 
Guinness». 5.15-5.45 Mr_«n5_ Mrs. 
6.00-7.00 calendar. 10JO nuabs 
League. 11.15-12.15 am Rackatagc. 

Westward 
Aa Thames except: 1-20 pm-1.30 
Nows. 2.00 Film: Kiss Ton>orrnu- 
Uoodbuc* (James Cj9neyi. 3.42 Gu. 
HoneybunS BlrLhddV'. 3.45-4.15 
Moncy-Go-Rriund. S.15-S.45 Mr and 
Mrs 6.00-7.00 Viestnarrl D1*r»-. 
10.32 News. 10.36 Electric The a ir a 
Show. 11.05 Book, Stage. 1—00- 
12.05 am Faith for UTe. 

Ulster 
2.£?!L: EBVJMS? 

ted 1 Victor McLaqien*. 3.45 Money- 
ga-Rnond. 4.13-4.15 News. 5.15-5.45 
Mr and M15 6.00-7.00 Goad Cmiim 
Ulster. 10.30 By This I Use. 11.00 
Soap. 11.30-11.40 Bod I lino. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

CC Most credit cirds accepted tor 
telephone bookings or at ins box 

When'iMcphonlng n*e prefix ul only 
ouisida London siciropoii:an Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COVENT CARDEN. 3oU XC106 ' S' 

Lardenchzryc cc 1 »Go _ 
C5 ampnlscaia avail, lor all .P-rf*. 
Irani 30.00 b.m. un the day of 
perl. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton'l & Sat ai 7.U0 L'Afncalne 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tumor A Wed at 7.Jv Oiphnl* B. 
Cblo*. My Brother, My Slstert. 
Facade. Fhurs & Fri at 7.30 
Manon tCoUlcr tvplacaa Seymour. 
WTiineo replaces Collier lhur* 
pert.t Tonight a lew tickets 
rwnata Tor a reclial at OQUD- 
aMtTHS1 HALT, given by Princes* 
i-tare or Monaco «7ih disUng- 
vslird actors and Mnscr* in ihn 
presence or H.R.H. The Prince 
or Wales. Details Iront the 
Appeal DrUce. Royal Opera 
House. Tel: 01--J0 1200 

COLISEUM. 5 8"0 3161 ec UJU 
. W53. UmU April J. 
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 

Lvgj. 7.30. Mat Sat U.otl 
Rudoir Nureyi v s opcclacuiar 
ROMEO & JULIET. Ton’l' 
RuMtnc. Nureyev.    

ARTS 6-36 2133. Reduced price 
Preview Ton'l at 8 p m.. Opens 
Tumor. 7 p.m. Thertralier 8 p.m. 

JOHN JUDD IR 
■ TWISTED CUES * 

ELLIPTICAL BALLS * 
An eirecOonaio look al Uie W»n * 
music of Gflborl A Sullivan £4. CJ. 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
2.-7R. Limited season unul 2'May 
only. Evening* 7.is. Mai. Thurs. 
2.0*1 1 note early elan 1. The N»lr 

lonai Theatre imash-hli produc- 
tion • from The Gollesloci of 

ARTHUR MILLER’S 

TBE CRUCIBLE 
Directed by Bill Brydcn 

COTTESLOE 1 NT's small auditorium 
—low prlco UH*. 1: Ton'l to Sal. 
7.J5 THE -rtCKET-OF-LEAVE 
MAW by Tom Tbylor. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 'cC. 01-741 
3331. Prum Thur. Evea. 7.30 
red. price pre<nmrs. J®» Oftop_* 
ENTERTAINING MR. SLOANE. 
With David Blake Kelly. Cb*n 
Grlmstead. Dave King. Bartoni 
Windsor. Dlrcrler Kenneth Wll- 

LYRIC STUDIO: Jrorn Tpn'l 
Eve*. K.O THE COCKROACH 
TRILOGY bv Alan Williams. 
Ton'l: The Cockroach That Ale 
Cincinnati). 

CRITERION S 'AjO 3'^lb CC .-79 
60«l. Cro Bk«s tL5h AIMS! or 3* *1 
6061. Eves. 8. Sat. b Jc B.45. 

Marlin Connor. David Delve 
Trie's George, Peler Reeves In 
A SATIRIC MU5ICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Word*, nmsir A Ivrlcs of 

Tom Lehror 

“ HILARIOUS. BARBED 
AND BUBBLY ” Sunday rimes 

“OUTRAGEOUS” Gdn. 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, ECl. 
TN: 01-B37 11)7: 1073 38o*i 
Crod11 cards, 10 j.m. 10 h p.m. 
01-378 0871. Unul March 31. 

„ BALLET RAMBERT 
Era. ai 7.50. Tonight Figure* of 
Wind. B1le ot Spring. Nuthouse 

Stomp. Tamor. & Thur. preludM 
A. Song. Judkincpl of Paris. 
Rainbow Ripples. Dark Elegies. 
Frl Gat A Mon ne::i. Landscape. 
Judgment or Paris. Rainbow 
Rlpnies. Black Angels. TV IS £1 
lo £6. 

AMOCO FESTIVAL OF OPERA 
 WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 
DOMINION THEATRE. YJ.1. 80S 
Oniw Oi-Saci <iWs The Cunning 
Lima V.xon. 10 A l~i March. Die 
Frau oh no 3c ha lion 11 A 34 March 
RedtUnda 13 March. RETURNS 
nM.Y—check with B O. Plus 1OT 
BTANIJiNG PLACES elach pen. 
bootable in advance. 

THEATRES 

A DEL PH I S CC 01-836 7911 
Eifc at 7.30. Sats. 4.0 *7.45 

Mats. Thursday at 3.0 
TONY BRITTON    

JILL MARVIN. HbltR BAVUS9 
and ANNA NEAGLG u> 

MV FAIR LADY 
“A MARVELLOUS SHOW''—NOW I 

5WJCTACU LAR ’1 —D. express- 
''STUNNINGrime out. 

Nttw twotdnn Utrauan iu ycl. 
For Croup Bookings iciegbono 
01-830 7556 or 01-379 oObt _ 

4LEKRV—OMEGA SHOW OUIDE 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 
RITA. TOMFOOLERY 

DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOE* 
CREDIT CARD SALES al'J °^r-5 

Irora ftwa v a.m. all maior “rtSjfJo 
-£fcB.-fcea. GROUP Wfe 
3TGOENT STANDBY £2-90-  
MJMRY S 83b 3R7R « bK?e 

• OSM. Grp begs -77V Wy-W? 
■ 59«. Eves 8. Tliura mft 3.00- 

Sat 5 & 8.13. " ,s ?w
c

pWrim5i 
A KNOCKOUT ' '* S. 

DEMIS LAWSON IQMfl 
Now Actor DRAMA AWARD 1 
MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 

Sunday TTnr>, 
PAL JOEY .. 

TO BE SecN #4 F ALU COST5 
ll.T.i. RODGERS *..»ART S 

GREATEST HIT (D. 
GLITTERINCLY SLEAZY. 
S!IEER TQEATRICiVL 
RAZZLE DAZZLE Std. 

AMBASSADORS B SC ' 'J,
1 

Eves B Ins 3. Sal 3 A B a0' 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
Mystery Play 

.. DANGEROUS CORNER 
0«TB at iha eicvreesi PW> B e 

wriHen ■■ Dally Ti-iegrar/h. 

ALOv/YCH S'836 fi-10 I cc~*T< 
JIG-6. Sals 10-4.. Inlo. F-'P 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
PANY, Ten 1 7 3'J 

PASSION PLAY 
by Peter Nichole     

Shrer magic .! ■ _ 
, buntrlauve a:*ing ..?• i®*; 

The laughter «me thick and 
Iasi . . an e-.rintig .'1*11 
Jheauical year " S. T'me*. "■i.h 
p Casey's award u-mnlruj JUNO 
ANO *HE PAVCOCK .Tembr- 
Jresiel bonking 32033. Croup 
Sails 3TP«bsi. R5C also at The 
nan-house. Piccadilly- 

PAURy LANS, Theatre Royal. Tel. 
01-636 P1HH. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
“ A SUCCESS ? . . . 
I SHOULD SAY SO •* 

S. Times 

• BAWDY - - . LOTS OF FUN 
... A BRIGHT BRASH 
AMERICAN MUSICAL” 

Sun. 

*• VIBRANT ... I ENJOYED 
IT VERY MUCH ” 

rin. Times. 

“ THIS LOVELY . - - „ 
EXHILARATING SHOW " 

Times. 

‘VERY FUNNY INDEED . .. 
WILL RUN ISO YEARS " 

BBC Radio 4. 
Evas. Mon 10 Thur.. A O. Frl - 
Sai. 5 3o 8.30. croup Soles Box 
01 flee 779 6061.  

CARR ICK S CC 01-836 4601 
Evenings 8.0 until 21 Mazrn. 

MAX WALL 

GLOBE . ec 437 URL 43S> 6770. 
SEASON ENDS MAY 1* _ 

ALL PERFORMANCES SOLD OUT 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
, IN REVUE 

Evenings R.O fa * B.4J. 
DUKE OF VOWCS S Bvft 51S1. 

Or-yjif Cards "71.1 

franFMN«| DC LA TOUH 

****£& 
BEST ACTRESS 

BEST SUPPORTJNG ACTOR 

DUET FOR ONE 
BSST NEW PLAY„ 

Drama AMftiUnBO 
«• THE AMAZING N_KW PLAY 

see THIS PnooucTiQN P-T- 

PHOENIX C.C. 01-83Q 
Credlt Card BooMnQS U1-B56 8611. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ ! 

"Variety Is back in tho West End" 
D. Mall. Tem/lc 1" F. Tim os- 
■' Show Sroppinn " Times. •• That’s 
Masic " S. Tel.. Prices: E2..50. 
S3.60. E4 SO. £5.50.Wed. to Sal. 
TWICE NIGHTLY. 6.0 Jr B.WI 
DUE TO PUBLIC DEMAND EXTRA 
PZRF. SUNDAYS AT 6.0.  

LYRIC S CC 01-437 3686. evgs. 8.0 
Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 3.30. 8.30. 

DINSDALE LAN PEN 
NICOLA PAGETT . 

IB ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

TAKING STEPS 
A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 

ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS- 
LY '* Evening New* 

“ TBE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN "—Punch. 

LYTTELTON iNTs proscenium 
stage I* Ton't Tomor. 7.15 THE 
BROWNING VER5ION/HARLE- 
QUINAOE double bill by Ratctoan. 

NATIONAL THEATRE U CC VUB 
U152. FOR REPfcRTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES. UHOEJt 
OLIVIER/LYTTELTON / COTTES- 
LOE. Excellent cheap INIS from 
l«j am day or perf all 3 ibeBtrt*. 
Also Standby 45 rolna before 
»iart. car park. RosiauiBBI ^3 
2033. Crodlt card bKni'- ,,2B 
5033. TOURS OF THE BUILD- 
ING daily nncl. bacanaael 
Cl.50. InlO. b33 088°- 
NT also VI COMEDY THEATRE. 

PICCADILLY S 457 4506 CC 379 
6565. Group Bags 836 3y->2/j79 
6061. Mon.-Frl. 8. Mat. Wed. 3. 
Sat -» & 8.40. Etai:s from £3.ua. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In W'HT MBrH’i new comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 5WET 

AWARD I960 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS- 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS' 

AWARD 1980 

" SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING "—Time Out. 
A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED, EXCITED A EXHILARA- 
TED " S. Ttos. 

RSC also al Aldwych/Harphome. 

SHAFTESBURY, cc Shariubnry 
Ave.. W.C.2. Box Oftlco 6*,<W 
or 856 4255. Credit card bkqs. 
B39 7516. 859 4682. B3y 4855 

19.50-6.0. Sat 9.50-4.501. Group 
Boo kings Only. 01-859 5093. 

TOM CONTI ft GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

" This Show Is a r»al ihnmtr. Two 
of Uie most engaging perform- 
ances . D Mill. Prtcos: Stoll*. 
Royal Circle £8.00. £6.50. £5-00. 
Circle £3.50. £3.50. O.A.P s £4.00 
• Wed Mai* only. best Safuu. 
StodonL ftlandby £4.00. Eva* 8.0, 
Mats Wed 3.0. sau 5.0 ft 8.30. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC BOX Oil. 
457 6877. cc noUlnc 4o9 84yy. 
Gro. sales 379 6061. Eves 
8.0 Mai. Thur. 1 Economy pncei 
ft iau 5.0. 

EVTFA 
by Tim Rice ft Andrew Liard 
Webber. Dir. bv Harold Prince. 

NEW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
Drury Lane. Lon dan W.C.2. 01- 
406 OOT2. Open* April 50. 
Previews from April 2a. 

CATS 
A MUSICAL BY ANDREW LLOYD 

WEBBER BASED ON 
    ’S OF F.-~ 

_ . .. S. EUOT. 
CATS 

Additional Box Office III Nnrtnal 
Theatre prices 1 .The Ticket Crnlre 

OLD POSSUM'S BOOK OF^PRACTI- 
CAL CLYTS BY T. - 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
y50 8681 ■ Credit Card bookings 
950 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

TRIUMPH - Fin. Times. "A 
WINNER " _ Variety-  " PU«E 
MAGIC Sun. Mirror. . Mon.- 
Thnr-i. R.O Fri. ft Sal. 6 ft 8.45. 
r..inp Bert*.: Good Friday as nor- 
fiSri. EJCTRA MATS 20th ft 21 St 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

aew PITLOCHRY FESTIVAL 
THEATRE. Postal Boo ring open, 
Marcn 35. 31 si Season; May 1| 
 Oct 17, S.a.c. far pro9. ft 

hotel, list. T^l
J'v'O726,sF^0a5 

" STAY 5 DAYS ft SEE 5 
PLAYS! " 

OLD VIC. *J2R 7616. cc 261 1321 
■S'. Until '.’I March, extended by 
popular request Mon lo Sal eves 
al 7.50 Wed A 5a! at 2.00. 
Wlnston'Nlahona ft John Kanl lh 
WAITING FOR GODOT. 

OUEENS S CC 01-734 1168 
01-439 3848 01^38,4031. 

P,e. PEH£LOPt KE,™^S 

JEFPREY MOVING FERR,S 

A n*-w play by Stanley Price 
Directed tw Robert Cheivwn, 

Evenings ?-0. J4ai. ad. 3^0. 
Sal. 5.0 * Cfp sales 379 6061 

’ STHAJOHI FROM THE HEART 
. A FUNNY AND MOVING 

STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE 
Dally Mall. 

iLIYIER •Ml-* ?nen 
10.30 am ft J 0°. om HIAWA 
a spectacular Children 6 show for 
f. io 12 VP old* (AdUlli -*w- 

16 *r eld « under £1 501. Ton t 
7 00 OTHELLO bv Sh.ikespwire. 
Tomor. 7.00 THS LIFE OF 
GAULEO.   

GREENWICH THEATRE 
7756. Pretlew Ued. 

Tlyjf*' rOH5TANcl'°CUMMINOS 
T^THE6 GOLDEN AGE. A new 

play by A- R uumey. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 6301. 
HAHPi' MIKE LEIGH'S 

GOOSE-PIMPLES __ 

:: THAT^ 

hA^1^KS--TEv%” - W: Sea- 

HACG'E 5BITH a
fuU

IM
Bloom. - 

comic Acinss m 
F uuncia I Timra. hi 

VIRGINIA 
- sremifulJy crar.ou l*Wi^r««o- 

Lai*-«n»er* mey 
no: irfmiued 

pet ACP 3 cc 01-4^7 685^ PAUtCE. ace BEAUTIFUL 

EVEN INC I " Dally Mall, 
Rodgw'* ft Hammersiein ■ 

OKLAHOMA I 
A MAGICAL MUSICAL 

EXPERIENCE " 5. TTmeB. 

Evenings T.jJ. Sat. 
5.00. For prnup hooKhjBS 01-5» J 
6061. netlcr selocUab Of seats 
svailaOiD Mon.-Thw.    

«tu.o,uH.r , * 
MU5T END NMfH' 0 ,c 

KWK^CUVV^DUNN. LIONEL 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
>■ An evening of glitter. . . I «» [ 
remember a "SuA* 
thr Palladluin. I- Tinker. D- Man. 
Bank now. BwC «KB and all 
?geniv Cr«tii canls aKer^ 
Group salrv »s ^IONS 

SS^S-OT*^ 

OSCAR PETEBSON 

THE1'LIBLviACtfsHOW ^ai siamng 

" MR SHOLraEKACE ' 
with supporimo 
ell ice now open. Lreau 
accepted.   

KINGS HEAD. —A yp (W 

THB an'?f hi- Nciillp Phih'ps * 
HnbD Stewart. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
PALLA OPENING JUNE 11 
Reduced price previews [tom May 
2*. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
in Uie G1 aaBAKR'SKTW'V,U5'“1 

ADVANCe SALES OPEN NOW * 
jSte ftarnum hoc lln-i 0J-J3i 
•'Oil. 01-754 6961 for Bislant 

credit card reservaliona. 

RAYMOND RGVUfcOAR CC T3J 
yavST At 7. 2;■ 11 ojn. Oocn 
Sure. Paul Pjymoitd present* 
THE FESTIVAL OF„ eROTlCA. 
New Acts! New ClNs* New 
Thrills’ SSrd: waMdaMl vedri 
Fully air condltlonod.   

ROUND HOUSE. 267 256*. Scar- 
borough Tnmtre m inc Round, la 
SUBURBAN STRAINS, a mn^lMl 
pS? by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
composed hv PAUL TODD. Elms. 
v. Until March la - A wUiy 
Ingenious Musical play" Cdn. 

•■Mr Avckboom at his familiar 
best " ino rimes. Last Week. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 0564. Row' 
Exchange Theatre Company. THE 
DUCHESS OF MALFI with Helen 
Mirren and Bob Hoskins lAorii; 
” Say. HAVE YOU ANYTHING 

TO DECLARE? a three wiUt 
Brian COT. Dllys HamieU. John 
ptilllins ft Will UrtffUItt. Ig 
V-y-6 June WAITING FOR 
GODOT with Max Wall A Trevor 
PoseocF. Juno u-27 THE MISAN- 
THROPE with Tom Courtenay. 1 
July-1 Aupsl. Spason Tlckot 
available.   

ROUND HOUSE- LLOYD’S, BANK 
SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS 
nrrornted by NEW 5HAKE- 
PEARB COMPANY. All Peri* 
SOLD OUT. Summer Term Wortc- 
sh-irt< at Oonn ntr Theatre eport 
bonking March 25. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 7..U 17JJ 

FAITH HEALER 6r MllWI 
PATRICK MAGEE, HELEN 
MiRTEN, STEPHEN JrJ?wi?' 
Cvgs. 8- MOIL all Seals £2. No 
ini«> centers. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE U 
STAIRS. 730 aSM. JHE 1S81 
YOUNG WRITERS' FESTIVAL. 
From Med. 7.30. Frl. 7. 

ST- MARTIN'S. CC BIS 1«T. 
Evgs. 8. Tue. 1 45. Sal* Q ft 8- 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

TBE MOUSETRAP. 
23tii YEAR 

STRAND cr 01-856 2660 0J-B56 
414.?.. Ert. 8.0. Thur*. 3.0 bat* 
5-30 ft 8.5*7. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed, .bv. Allan Dams 

Group sales box odice 373 6061. 
Moiu-SaU. 8pm. 

m 

TRICYCLE THEATRE, 2bP Kllbnrn 
High Rd.. NW6. 328 6626. From 
lomor. eves. B o.nt.. Thurs. 7 
o.m. Monstrous Regiment presents 
the London prtmilnm ot 
•• MOURNING PICTURES " M 
Honor Moore. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC. 01-836. 9988. 
Twice dally 2.45 ft .7.45. Tim 
Rice ft Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING  

TECH N ICO LOUR DREAMCOAT 

GRP SALES 37V 6061. 
-A DREAM OF A SHOW*; D EC 
"SIMPLY WONDERFUL" BBC 
EXTRA MATS DAILY AT 2.45. 

VAUDEVILLE * ec 856 9988 
OPENING MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS In 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
l-v NOEL COWARD 

•• TERRIFIC •• S. Time*. 
Reduced orlco previ from Wed. - 

Group 
Evgs 7.43. Bets 4.0 * 7 45 

i Seles Bon Otlice 01-379 6061 

VICTORIA PALACE cr 01-828 
4735/6. 01-854 1517. EVM. 7.30. 
Wednesday ft Saturday 2.45. 
Group Sales 01-379 6061. 

ANNIE 
- UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

■NTERTAtNMBNT " Observer. 

WAREHOUSE Dorm Jr Theatre. 
Earlham SireoK Corent Garden. 
Bor ofrlco 8o6 oSOfl. ROYAL 
SNAXESPEARS COMPANY. .Tow I 
Tomor.. Wed. 7 50 TELEVISION 
TIMES by peter prince. ■* Funny 

• and constantly diytrting . . . 
cJrrled ihrough wilt Bplendld 
attack T.L.S. AU seats £3-60. 
SiDdcnii £2.00 In advance from 
Aldwyrti Box Office.  

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-834 0283 
Maurices only. MondayV-J7rtriay 
2.15. S9U. 3.0 until March 38. 

THE NAMESAKE 
A NEW PLAY ABOUT !ONG 
ALFRED AND THE VIKINGS. 

WINDMILL THEATRE, cc 01j437 
6312. Conunnou* owf* nigmiit 
tram 6.30 including Sundays. 
PAUL RAYMOND Drc»<mta RU* 
OFF. Hotter Uian ever lor 19R1. 
The CRJUc Mperlence or uie 
modern era. 5!h Great Year. 

WYNOHAM'S. S 836 302". cc 379 
6565. Red. price. CM 636 3963. 
Mon-Frt 6.00. Sat 6 ft 8.45- 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OP AN 
ANARCHIST 

- Eacttf ihe shot J" lh» 

the U'OSL End ncoded s TOWL 

- One of Ui* PBUleai show* 
has seen in a very Iona ti®* 
punch. “ Hilarious ’’ D 7V1. 

CLASSIC 1 CHBLSEA, Ktag'e Road- 
362 5096. IsabeUe Hupprrt _ln 
pialai'e LOULOU |X> progs 3.oO 
5.30. 0.30. Last pert booksbi_o. 

COLUMBIA. Sfial-Mbury Avo .7o4 
5414.. A John Cassavetes Film 
CLORIA 1AA-. CunL progs. Diy 
l.o* <not Sun) 5.45. b.OO. 8.JO. 

CUKZQN. Curran Si.. W.X. 4-(9 
3757 BURT LANCASTER. SUSAN 
SARANDON In LOUIS MALLE'S 
ATLANriC CITY rAAI. Film at 
S.O mat Sum. 4.09. 6.20. 8.90. 
•• I like his Him Intensely.- 
Alexander Walker New Stand. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 
1234. Scats bookable for Uie last 
evening performance only. 
Advance bon office open, I rum 
11 a m. to 7 p.m. I not Suns ■ 
Credit card leleoitone bookfoos 
nng Teiedaia aoo-iX:iX). ■niE 
TEN COMMANDMEN-n lUl. Sen 
progs dally 2.00. 6-30 
APhlL 7CSS I.YI. A 
Roman Polanski Film Nomin- 
ate for 6 Oscars lncjudlna Boil 
Picture. ADVANCE BOX OFFICE 
NOW OPEN T Now RITZ Leicester 
Square THE LONG GOOD 
FRIDAY iXt._ Sep Proas dally 
12.30. 5.00. 5.45. 8.30. 

GATE CINEMA. Noll. Hill. 221 
0220.'727 5760. Marlin Scorsese’s 
RAGING BULL 1.M 143. A.OS. 
6.S5. 8.50. LA LUNA fXl ft 
KLUTE IX l 11.15 P.m.   

GATE TWO CINEMA. B3T B4fO-' 
1177. RUSS So Tube. RAGE. 
MUSH A t A> 2.15..5.15. B. 15 
THE BELLS ARE RINGING <Al 
ft GRAND HOTEL IAI 11.00 
p.m. l-ic’d Bar. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 *JO}.' 
485 2»4h. Camden Twn TT». THE 
GREAT AANTINf lA< l.np 3 0?. 
5.00. 7.00. 9.05 1X1 L1C D BAR. 

CATE MAYFAIR 403 2031 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL, Stratton St-Green 
Pie. Tb. WI/THERJNG HEIGHTS 
fU». 6-30. 7.30. 0-15.   

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
1930 62521. THE SPECIAL 
EDITION : 0-0se ENCOUNTERS 

OF THE THIRD KIND lAj. Sep 
Drags. Mon-Sat 2.10. 5.1S. B.CO. 
Srat* bopkabla w/end* ft Iasi eve 
prog. 

“ ■•'Sr-'HSKaaB 
6.00. 7.00. 9.00. EXITS Prrf 
CAREER " (LT ■. . Dully 3 00. 
Fn. ft Bat 11 OO. -- it pav» you 
the rarest compHment a Him can 
M makr«. you care. E. Sjondard. 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 275R/ 
27711 ALIEN iXl IS BACK I in 
70mm and Stereo sound. Sep. 
progs. 1.40. 4.50. 8.00. 

ODEON LEICESTER SOU ARE 1900 
6III1 Jane Fonda. Lily Thmllrv 
Dolly Part on NINE JrO FIVE 
f AA). 6?P- Progs. Drs. Opep 
1.15. 4.30. 7.30. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W.g (72& 
2011'21. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK un. Seri progs. Drs Open 
DaUv 2.30. 6.45. 

ODBON ST. _ MARTIN'S LANE. 
MIDDLE ACE CRAZY 1 AA,. 
For Info 240 0071. Bov orrtr* 
836 0691- SCO Proas Dly 2.05 
inot Son.. 0.05. 8.20. 

PRINCE CHARLES, Loic. Sq. 4-,7 
B181. BrlHSh Premier PresrirU- 
llnn CALIGULA, i Xi Sip Pcria 
Dly line Sonl 2.15. 5 -0. A-45. 
Late show Frl ft Sat 11.55. Stats 
hv-hjr. T Ic'd bar. 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3. 4 orr Piccadilly 
Circus. 4V7 133-1. Advance bonlr- 
ino facililies saatt as Empire. 
■U1ee*w Snuire. 

••I. ORDINARY. .PEOPLE »AA ‘. 
Ken. proas, dally 1-00. S.oO. 
6 00. 8.40. 

• -a. AIRPLANE lAV Sep. perms 
/tally I HO tent Sons. > 5.00, 
5.00. 7.00. 9.00. 

3. MONTY PYTHON'S LIFE OF 
BRIAN i AA'. Sep. prnqa. dally 
i.Sj rogi. Suns. > i.oo. 3.JU. 

4. RESURRACTION «AA). Sop 
progs, dally 1.00. 5.o0. b.00. 
H 
- ‘NO SMOKING AREA. 
- NO SMOKING. . . 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 45S 3366 
Robert de Niro. RAGING BOLL 
■ Xi. Film showing.|n 1.45. 4.10. 
6.40. 9.10. Blog 435 ‘rtH7 uIW 
3 p.m.. lor ohonc bookings. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY O'OFFAY. 0 Dertog SI.. 

W.l. David Bamberg, 623 1578. 

BR0W5E ft DARBY. ljtCf'rL St.. 
734 79S4. DODY STRASSER ft 
JENNY CREVATTE. 

HAZLrtT, GOODEN ft FOX. 58 
Bure Slre-i. Si James s SRI. 
01-950 6422 Henri Edmond Cross, 

lo Fnday. 10-5-30. unnt March 
27. 

IVOR BRAKA. 34 Pont Sf;. S.W2. 
01-SHI 2966. David Bomborn. 
Wadsworth, Stanley .Spencer. 
Matthew smith. Paul Ntrt and 
other 20lh Century British 
Artist;. Bv anpt. only   

LEFEVRE GALLERY: SO Brut on SI.. 
W.l. 01-495 1ST2/5. TWonlloUi 
Century Work* on View. Mon- 
Fn. 10-5. 

NICOLA JACOBS C ALLPRY, ® 
Corl. Street. W.l. Trl..437 ^.868 
The Fi-iorallva ExhiWUon. S.mpo 
Edmondson. , Dungltf Fleios. 
Mlebatl Holndrolf. hen Kllf, 
Cc-lin Smith. 

REDFERN GALLERY 
DAVID EVANS 

Watercolour* 1980 
March 3rd - 251 n 

20 Coe* suvni. London, w 
Mon-Fn 10-5.30 Sat* 10-12.30 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY. W.l. 

1. A New Spirit in Pain ling until 
18th March. A dm. £2. Concession- 

al ^f’pS^'4°Oaumler 1808-1879 
until ISth March. Adm. Cl- 
concessionary Roto El. 
3. Painting from nalur* unltl 15th 
March. Adm. £1- Concewlongry 
Bate SOp. 
All e-Jilblilons onen dallv 10-6. 
Concessionary Rate appHro rr 
O.A.P.'s, irndimts. groups over 10 
and until 1.45 p.m. Sunk. 

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 TMrt- 
eraV Si.. Kensinoion So.. «.8. 
957 5883. DONALD PLAICE— 
Water colours, lintil •*> Marcn. 

EXHIBITIONS 

THE RT, HON. ST JQHM-STEVAS 
will ope" the 52nd Chetsca 
ARtUwes Fair U i S" JHES 
day, Ksreh 10th a* Chelsea Old 
Town Hall. King* Road. London. 
S.W.3. Adm £1.50 Inc. dll- 

- ipqua and VAT. 

^ 
7
T£ 

Sat. R0SENCRANT2. Wed. Thn. 
RICHARD II- 
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Civil Service strike 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Atomic Weapons Re- 
search Establishment at Alder- 
maston where nudear warheads 
are being developed for 
Britain's next generation of 
strategic deterrent, was among 
defence establishments affected 
by yesterday's Civil. Service 
strike. 

The submarine base on the 
Clyde, where 82 per cent of the 
non-industrial workers obeyed 
the unions’ call, was another. 
But operations of the Polaris 
submarine force were not 
affected. 

Those involved in Wintex-51, 
Nato’s biggest command post 
exercise for two years, which 
opened yesterday, were ham- 
pered by a shortage of com- 
munications staff. Signals were 
dispatched and received, more 
slowly than planned. 

It was the second time in 
succession that a Wintex exer- 
cise has been affected by civil 
servants’ industrial action, and 
as the operation continues for 
two weeks the uDions will have 
further opportunity to disrupt 
Britain’s participation in it. 

Altogether 40 per cent of the 
112,000 non-industrial defence 
employees in Britain did not 
turn up for work, according to 
the Ministry of Defence. But 
the response was uneven, bring- 
ing production to a halt in some 
places such as Aldermastcn 
while in others the effect was 
minimal. 

Worst affected were the 
Royal Ordnance Factories 
where 90 per cent took the day 
ofF, and the naval dockyards. 
Five ordnance factories at Chor- 
ley, Lancashire; Bishopton, 
Renfrew; Bridgwater, Somer- 
set ; Glascoed, Gwent; and 
Nottingham, were forced to 
dose, sending home their in- 
dustrial workers on full pay. 
The dockyards at Rosyth (more 

than 95 per cent) and Chatham 
(80 per cent) had to take simi- 
lar action, .while- Devonport (35 
per cent) and Portsmouth (70 
per cent)’ struggled through.- 

RAF Support Command work, 
shops \ were also seriously 
affected. As many as 98 per 
cent went on strike at a main- 
tenance unit at Carlisle, while 
there was a -similar response In 

■ other centre's. The ministry’s 
Royal Signals and Radar Estab- 
lishment at Malvern managed 
to keep going although more 
than half its Civil Service work- 
force stayed away. 

In Army, workshops the re- 
sponse hovered between 60 and 
70 per cent. But' the Army 
establishments; jn general suf- 
fered only an 18 per cent loss 
of labour, and the distribution 
■was patchy. 

In Northern Ireland 22 per 
cent stayed away, but without 
causing operational difficulties, 
The Army was most affected in 
Wales where the strike was 43 
per cent effective. Eastern Dis- 
trict and Scotland, however, re- 
ported little difficulty. In most 
Army regions the response was 
concentrated in specific areas 
such as workshops and similar 
centres with' a high civilian 
labour force. Jn London District 
only 1 per cent stayed away. 
Scottish action: About 50,000 
civil servants were reported to 
have supported the strike in 
Scotland. All airports, govern- 
ment offices, courts and public 
buildings were affected (Ronald 
Faux writes from Edinburgh). 
Rallies in Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Dundee and Aberdeen were 

■well supported and indefinite 
action began at key military 
bases. 

At Fas lane staff responsible 
for documenting supplies being 
loaded on board nuclear sub- 
marines were on strike and at 
Pitreavie Castle civil servants 
dealing with maintenance of 
equipment did not turn 'up. 

By Our Political Editor 
Mrs Queenie Wynne, Ernest 

Berio's daughter, yesterday 
crossed a Civil Service picket 
line to attend a Department 
of the Employment ceremony 
honouring the centenary of her 
father’s birth. But the Labour 
movement leadership did not. 

Among the absentees were 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of 
the Opposition, members of the 

ceremony 
Shadow Cabinet, Mr Len 
Murray, TUC general secretary, 
and other union leaders. ■ 

Regret was later voiced by 
Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Employment, for any 
distress caused to guests by 
what he termed action “to dis- 
rupt ” the ceremony. 

Department attempts to nego- 
tiate a dispensation with the 
strikers failed. 

Listening to 
foreign 
intelligence 
disrupted 
By Peter Ueunessy . ~ 

Among the more worrying 
pieces' of information con- 
sidered at yesterday afternoon’s 
meeting of the Cabinet com- 
mittee charged .with. handling 
the consequences of "the one- 
day . Civil Service strike . was 
the serious disruption- to. the 
Composite Signals Organize-, 
tiotf, the supplier of essential 
raw material . to die Secret 
Intelligence Service ap'd the 
Ministry of Defence’s military 
intelligence establishment.. 

The ministry and the Foreign 
and Commonwealth • Office 
declined to give figures for 
those on strike in the sensitive' 
area of communications .intelli- 
gence. But the central opera- 
tions room in the Civil Service 
Department, ‘ passing strike 
information to the Cabinet's 
Economy (official Civil Ser- 
vice) Committee, will -‘have 
reported the shutdown. of 
several sections of the organi- 
zation's seven listening stations 
in the United Kingdom and its 
central installation, the Govern- 
ment Communications Head-, 
quarters (GCHQ) in Chelten- 
ham- 

A substantial number of 
administrative staff reported 
for work. A Foreign ■ and 
Commonwealth Office spokes- 
man said, on behalf of GCHQ 
"A low percentage of staff did 
not turn up and there was some 
eirect on operations.” 

Union sources put the 
response to the strike call at 
90 per cent among cypher and 
communications personnel 
responsible for technical opera- 
tions at Cheltenham and its 
seven outstations. 

Their action could well mean 
that the country lost the bulk 
of one day’s worth of signals 
intelligence, an activity where 
speed i$ of the essence in 
Whitehall’s attempt to monitor 
the communications of potenti- 
ally hostile powers. 

.All but one of the seven 
listening stations and the 
Cheltenham headquarters will 
be back at work today. The 
exception is the Composite 
Signals Organization Station at 
Bude, Cornwall, which tracks 
Soviet satellites. 

The Council of Civil Service 
Unions has chosen Bfede for 
selective industrial action 
which wilL continue for some 
time. Whitehall is taking the 
threat to Bude seriously. 

Safe for pedestrians : A maintenance man at work on Heathrow’s silent runway yesterday. 

Only one person at No 10 
fails to report for work 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Believing that they have 
foiled any Budget delays 
planned by Civil Service 
strikers, Whitehall sources were 
confident last night that the 
necessary steps would be taken 
by senior - management - in 
Customs and Excise to ensure 
immediate and regular imple- 
mentation of any tax changes 
announced today by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
So there will be no “ bonus •” 
for consumers. 

The unions had planned to 
have key officials walk out and 
fail to deal -with special 
envelopes containing Budget 
instructions. 

However, high Whitehall 
sources outlined the counter 
strategy. First, as soon as the 
Chancellor sits down this after- 
noon • a provisional Budget 
resolution takes legal effect, 
until the Commons vote next 
Monday confirms it. 

Customs and Excise manage- 
ment would take steps To see 

that any value-added tax 
changes take immediate effect, 
although it is said that any 
VAT changes would be a big 
surprise. 

New duties would take 
Immediate effect on goods in 
bonded stores; that applies to 
petrol pumps, so petrol prices 
are likely to rise immediately. 

Studied-indifference was des- 
cribed as the Prime Minister’s 
response to the Civil Service 
strike. Her attitude throughout 
has been that the strike has 
been absolutely unjustifiable. 

However, one person in her 
office disagreed. He was des- 
cribed as a “ secondee ” or 
trainee in the Prime Mini- 
ster’s press office, and be alone 
of the No 10 civil servants did 
not turn up yesterday. 

He will, it is claimed, not 
be summarily returned to his 
department hut will serve out 
his term as the parlance goes. 

Whitehall sources admitted 
that a fifth of the six hundred 
staff, apparently mostly junior 
civil servants, failed to work. 

Business as usual for passengers and flight controllers at Luton airport 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Luton airport on a wet and 
blustery Monday hardly ranks 
among the world’s glamorous 
aviation crossroads, but yester- 
day it took on an unaccustomed 
charm for passengers. 

As one of a handful of air- 
ports in Britain operating in 
spite of the strike of civil 
servants, including air traffic 

controllers, it bandied 16 air- 
liner departures and 17 arrivals 
carrying a total of five 
thousand people to and from 
holidays in the sunshine. 

While no aero engines were 
started on the runways of 
Heathrow and Gat wick, Luton 
was full of bustle. 

cloud. In the terminal building, 
passengers made last-minute 
purchases, played on spacer- 
invader machines, or munched! 
piles of sandwiches. 

All that activity was made 
possible because Lnton is a 
local authority airport. Its air 
traffic controllers are employed 

service unions, the withdrawal 
of whose controller members 
virtually closed the big air 
traffic control centre' at Wfjst 
Drayton, near Heathrow. 

Controllers at Luton, using 
their radar which includes one 
of the few secondary surveill- 

handed departing airliners over 
to other local authority air- 
field controllers at Southend 

Those controllers saw the 
aircraft out of British airspace 
and into the hands of French, 
Belgian or Dutch controllers. 

The Luton radar covers 

Shoppers sail past customs 
on a pre-Budget spree 

   radars in the country that area of 300 sq miles and up to 
Jet airliners in the livery of by the borbngh council, not the enables them to see the aircraft 3,500ft in altitude, so that the 

Britannia Airways and Monarch Civil Aviation Authority. They on screens and to identify them airliners had to flv lower .than 
Airlines roared off into the low are not members of the civil with, callsign and height, usual. 

From Frances Gibb 
Dover 

Holidaymakers returning 
from the Continent yesterday 
had the chance of a pre-Budget 
bonanza with customs officials 
in south coast ports out on 
strike. 

But they showed great re- 
straint, either through honesty, 
lack of money or sneer ignor- 
ance of the dispute. 

“ Why didn’t somebody tell 
us about it?” complained one 
traveller on seeing the empty 
desks behind the red “ Some- 
thing to Declare” and green 
** Nothing to Declare ” channels 
at Dover. Others feared they 
might have been caught red- 
handed and felt it was not 
worth the risk. 

But the chance was not lost 
on everyone. Two men from 
Tbanet, Kent, came through die 
customs barrier laden with 
plastic bags bursting with drink, 
chocolates, electrical goods and 
other souvenirs from Boulogne. 
“We always go before Budget 
day,” one of them said, “ but it 
did make it that bit more worth 
it today without the customs.” 

Customs officers are sure 
that many travellers had taken 
advantage of their absence. 

Mr James Feeney, an official 
with the Council of Civil Service 
Unions and a customs officer, 
said people had been telephon- 
ing Mm and his colleagues that 
morning to make sure die strike 
was really on. 

•More travellers than usual 
had gone for day trips judging 
bv the cars in die car park; 
ships’, crews, he said, bad coxne 
aboard with “ very long arms ”. 

On a normal day shift about 
15 cars from eadh of 14 ships 
would go through the red 
channel and about 20 would be 
stopped going through the green 
channel, of which 70 per cent 
were usually above the legal 
allowance. 

Ail passengers with some- 
thing to declare were invited to 
make use of a so-called 
“honesty box” into which they 
were asked to pot a form stat- 
ing what thev had imported, 
and giving their names and 
addresses. 

“But how many people do 
you think use that?” Mr Feeney 
said. “ It is usually full of notes 
just taking the mickey.” 

But Mr Neil Tanner, a traffic 
marshal, said that the same 
number of cars as usual were 
going through the red channel 
and their drivers making use of 
the honesty box. 

An estimated 250 customs 
workers were on strike yester- 
day, representing more than 90 
per cent of the workforce. 
Home Office count: The Home 
Office said last night that 2,541 
people in the department were 
on strike, 26.6 per cent of 
those employed there (Our 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
writes). They incinded 2S3 
immigration officers, about 
half the number who would be 
at work at any one time. 

In the prison department, 
about 700 of the 3,000 adminis- 
trative grade civil servants did 
not work. Some prison officers 
took supporting action, but, the 
running of establishments was 
said not to be affected. 

One militan 
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ruffles calm 
ofWhiteha] 
By Craig Seton 

A militant pedestrian 
ing and abusing picket; ou 
the Treason.- caused the 
ruffle of alarm in Whit* 
yesterday as whire-c 
■workers abandoned their d 
in the citadel of the 
Service and picketed the ; 
government departments. 

The Treasury pickers cal] 
policeman and the pedes- 
was warned about 
behaviour: otherwise the 
day strike in Whiti 
appeared to have been ma 
by politeness, good humour 
pouring rain. 

Claims about the effect 
the strike were many 
varied, ranging from a rut 
that communications bett 
the Foreign Office and eir 
sies abroad bad been halte 
a good-humoured suggej 
that the Secretary of State 
Scotland would have diffit 
answering questions at 
Commons today. 

The most senior civil serv 
were not on the picket 1: 

Permanent secretaries sraye 
their posts and although s 
under secretaries and assis 
secretaries were said to I 
joined the strike they were 
to be seen under the undin 
outside the ministries, w. 
messengers and clerical 
cers shared picket duty. 

The unions involved 
strictly limited the picket 
six at each main emxanct 

.keep within the Govenuai 
code of practice. • •_ 

At Downing Street, Mr 
Th'atcher. the Prime Minig . 
son. driving a sports carj' 
Mr Victor Popov, the Sc 
Ambassador, swished dyt 
the barrier and past the pfe 
without stopping. -•’5 

The drivers of a laundry 
and a GFO vehicle refusei 
cross a picket line and 
pickets were cheered Inr 
thought that the Prime Mini 
would go without her mail 
clean laundry. But they fs 
to spot Lord Soames. the n 
ster responsible for the ( 
Service, who is dealing * 
their pay claim, leave Dowi 
Street huddled glumly in 
front of a chauffeur-driven- 

Outside the Cabinet 01 
pickets said Mr Patrick Jen 
the Secretary of State 
Social Services, had tried 
point out the error of t 
ways, but other minis' 
including Sir Keith Jos 
Secretary of State for Indn: 
and Mr Francis Pym, Leade 
the House, had ignored then 

A picket said : “ We are 
of tiie image we have 
brollies and cups of tea. 
brolly brigade are ail in 
and they will find out tt 
how much they miss us.” 

At the Scottish Office 
picket said : “ Wit hour us tr— 
the work the ministers 
going to have to start us 
their brains”. 

Mr Roberc Taylor, a tier 
officer picketing the Fore 
Office, said work on codes i 
cyphers had been abandoi 
for the day 
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Economists 
criticize 
Government 

Two of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s economic advisers 
criticized the Government pro- 
gress last night. 

Speaking on BBC Television’s 
Panorama, Professor Friedrich 
Hayek said he was alarmed at 
the slow movement on union 
reform. "The minister in 
charge of it is not jn favour of 
radical alteration. I have no 
hope that so long as the matter 
is in his hands -the necessary 
things will be done ”, he said. 

Professor Milton Friedman, 
on the same programme, said 
he understood that government 
spending had gone up. The 
prospects were nor very good 
unless that was corrected. 

He blamed resistance from 
bureaucracy, the Civil Service 
and the Conservative Party, 
“ not truly united ”, for the fact 
that many fine objectives were 
not being carried out. 

But he praised tie Prime 
Minister for sticking, by her funs, and said a fall in fil- 
iation could lead to a strong 

boom in the economy. 

Earl’s daughter 
killed in crash 

Lady Joanna Stuart Wortley, 
aged 21, daughter of Lord 
WharnclLffc, died in a road 
crash near Cadeby Corner, Lin- 
coloshire, ar the weekend. The 
driver, Mr Patrick Dickinson, is 
in hospital with head and 
shoulder injuries. 

Water rejection 
Delegates representing 

General and Municipal Workers' 
Union water employees in 
Merseyside and -North Wales 
yesterday rejected the em- 
ployers’ 13 per cent pay offer. 
Three out of the 10 union 
regions have rejected the offer. 

John Conteh charged 
John Conteh, the boxer, was 

last night charged with assault 
and appears before Marl- 
borough Street magistrates to- 
day. The ebarge follows an 
incident at a restaurant in the 
West end of London. 

Lecturers accept 7.5% 
Union leaders representing 

80,000 lecturers in England and 
Wales yesterday accepted a pay 
rise of 7.5 per cent from April 1. 

Correction 
Sir Philip Dawson, not Dawson 
as stated yesterday, is the recipient 
of the 19S1 Royal Gold Medal for 
architecture. 

Transport 
Bill for 
the guillotine 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

The Transport Bill was suc- 
cessfully guillotined in the 
Commons yesterday when it was 
allocated a timetable requiring 
its committee stage to be com- 
pleted by the end of this 
month. 

.The Bill, which in the eyes of 
Labour MPs introduces a num- 
ber of horrific proposals for the 
British Railways Board, the 
Transport Docks Board and the 
National Ports Council, has been, 
dragging itself painfully 
through Parliament with little 
to show for the time- so far 
spent in committee. 

Yesterday Mr Francis Pym, 
Leader of die House, gave a full 
and horrendous account of the 
verbal Olympics showing that in 
17 sittings spread over 55 hours 
only five pages of the 77-page 
Bill had been dealt with. If they 
carried on at that rate^ Mr Pym 
added, they would still be in 
committee well into 1982. 

As if that was nor suffici- 
ently blood curdling, the 
House was further informed 
that Mr .John Prescott, Labour 
MP, for Kingston upon Hull, 
East, had spoken on one amend- 
ment for two hours and 40 
minutes. 

To most reasonable men, the 
thought of having to listen to 
Mr Prescott for more than twu 
hours should have been suf- 
ficient reason to pass the time- 
table motion without further 
argument. ■ . 

It is one of the more curious 
customs of the Commons that 
if the Government considers 
the Opposition to be wasting 
lime or dragging its feet on 
controversial legislation, its 
only redress is to introduce a 
timetable motion which itself 
has to be debated for three 
hours. 

Naturally. Mr John Siikin, 
reading yesterday from the 
Labour front bench, expressed 
his shock and horror that any 
suggestion of time wasting 
could be made. 

One MP brought the House 
tO' its toes with an account of 
what the actress said to the , 
producer and Mr Albert Booth 
wound up for the Opposition ! 
with a final plea chat his col- 
leagues had acted with remark- 
able restraint. 

The Tory benches shuddered 
slightly at the thought of whar 
an unrestrained Mr Prescott 
might have achieved. But the 
cries of anguish fell on deaf 
ears and the motion was carried 
bv 303 votes to 235, a govern- 
ment majority of 68. 
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Mrs McAIiskey a likely candidate 
From Christopher Thomas 
Coalisland, co. Tyrone 

Mrs Bfernadette McAIiskey, 
the former MP for Mid-Ulster, 
declared herself a probable 
candidate for - the Fermanagh 
and South Tyrone constituency 
yesterday, caused by the death 
last week of-Mr Frank Maguire, 
a close friend of hers. 

She also plans to resume 
work in- the National H-BIocks 
Committee, she told a meeting 
in her home town of Coalisland. 

_ Sinn Fein is also thinking of 
fielding a candidate, for the 
first time since 1955, when it 
captured Fermanagh and Mid- 
Ulster with two absrentiomst 
candidates who never, took, their 
seats. 

Mrs McAIiskey (nie Devlin) 
spoke o-f many unanswered 
questions after the assassination 
attempt on her two months ago. 
She said she was indebted to a 
young British soldier who saved 
her husband’s life and probably 
saved hers. 

Her right leg is still in plaster 
and she is using crutches ; three 
of the seven or eight bullets 
that hit her smashed iota bones. 

Mrs McAIiskey said that many 
questions over the attempt on 
their Jives would probably 
never be answered. Why, for 
example, were four paratroop- 
ers on hand “almost as I hit 
the ground 

They did not belong to The 
Argyll and Sutherland High- 
landers, stationed locally. The" 
four men asked for a telephone 
but it bad been cut by the 
•attackers. The soldiers claimed 
.their radio was not working, 
Mrs McAIiskey said. 
. The paratroopers, who had 
arrested three men outside the 
bungalow, had left without giv- 
ing medical help but promised 
to get it. For about 20 minutes 
she and her husband were with- 

Mrs McAIiskey yesterday: 
“ Unanswered ” questions • • 

out help until the Argylls 
arrived at the bungalow on the 
outskirts.of the town. 

She lay where she was shot, 
on the bedroom floor. Their 
three young children remained 
calm “ and I did not bear them 
cry”, Mrs McAIiskey said. 

She had expressed thanks to 
the Argylls who had admini- 
stered medical help at the 
bungalow and during the heli- 
copter flight to hospital, especi- 
ally to one whose name she 
did not know. 

“Had be not given assist- 
ance to me and applied a tour- 
niquet to my husband, we would 
probably both be -jiead. Cer- 
tainly, my husband would be.” 

The Fermanagh by-election 
raises a number of intriguing 
questions. The Soriai Demo- 
cratic and Labour Party did not 
officially fight the seat in 1979 
because of a bitter internal 
squabble, but there is little 
doubt that it will field a candi- 
date this time. 

If Mrs McAIiskey stands, It 
is doubtful that Sion Fein will 
fight the seat because it will 
not want to split.the nationalist 
vote. 
General election: M. F. Maguire 
(Tnd) 23,398; R. Ferguson (Off 
UU) 17,411; A. Currie (SDLP) 
10,785 - E.- Baird tUUUP) 10.607 ; 
P. Achesao (Alliance) 1.070; Ind 
maj 4,987.- • . 
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GLC accused of 
censorship 
over ‘ Romans ’ 
By Martin Huckerby 
Theatre Reporter 

The Greater London Coun- 
cil’s decision not to increase its 
grant to the National Theatre 
because of the play The 
Romans in Britain was “ retro- 
spective censorship ”, the Arts 
Council said yesterday. 

Mr Kenneth Robinson. Arts 
Council chairman, said it 
regretted the decision to 
penalize the National for just 
one production out of 16 in a 
very successful year. 

Such censorship was “ all the 
more deplorable” in that the 
production was approved by 
the theatre's board, of which 
the leader and chief whip of 
the GLC were members. 

Mr Frederick Weyer, chair- 
man of the GLC's arts commit- 
tee, said : “I am very surprised 
at such a statement, especially 
in view of some of the recent 
Arts Council decisions ”. 

Rejecting the ebarge of 
censorship, he said the GLC 
had a ri&hi lo review what the 
public was ’ getting . for its 
money. 

West End theatres crisis 
4 a threat to tourism ’ 

By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

If the present crisis in the 
West End theatre were to 
persist, other industries, includ- 
ing tourism, would be affected, 
a Commons committee was told 
last night. 

Mr John Gale, chairman of 
the Theatres National Commit- 
tee, the body which speaks for 
the indnstry, said he had 
worked in the theatre for 35 
years apd this was the first time 
one third of the West End’s 
forty theatres had been closed. 

He considered it “lunatic” 
that the Inland Revenue should 
be losing so much money be- 
cause of those closures. 

The theatre was the training 
ground for .many people em- 
ployed in television. _ “ Our 
theatre and our television are 
the best in the world by far, 
and television will su Ffer if 
artists are not -trained in the 
theatre.” 

Mr Gale was giving evidence 
to thc_ Select Committee for 
Education, Science and the 

Arts on public and private 
funding of the arts. 

In a plea for tax advantages 
to be restored for "angels”— 
casual investors in theatrical 
productions—Mr Gale said they 
were normally comfortably off, 
even rich, people, and most en- 
joyed backing productions as a 
hobby. But while in 1960 the 
capitalization for an investor's 
first play was £5,000, the same 
play today would cost £100,000 
to stage. “ For backers it ceases 
to be a bobby.” 

A new musical based on the 
poems of T- S. Eliot, with a 
cast of 22 was costing £400,000 
to present, he said. 

His committee wanted pres- 
sure nationally and within the 
EEC for zero-rating of value- 
added tax for the theatre and 
a greater contribution to the 
arts from the independent tele- 
vision companies. 

Another witness, Lord Red- 
cliffe-Maud, _author of a report 
on arts subsidies published five 
years ago. pleaded for the con- 
tinued financial support n! 
instrumental teaching in 
schools. 

Seal-culling 
protest 
despite ban 
By Hugh Clayton'. 

About 400 demonstrators 
against seal-culling walked 
through London to a rally yes- 
rerday despite a government 
ban on ail marches this month. 
Their route of almost two 
miles led from the south side 
of Westminster Bridge to 
Speakers’ Comer. 

They were accompanied by 
policemen who told them to 
proceed in groups of 20 at 
intervals of two minutes- with- 
out massed placards and 
without interrupting traffic by 
walking in the- road. 

Demonstrators said they had 
been assured by the police that 
such activity would not consti- 
tute a march as defined by 
the government. 

The demonstration was 
organized by the International 
Fund for Animal Welfare to 
protest against' the annual cull 
of young harp seals which is 
about to begin in Newfound- 
land. 

Floods damage homes am 
land in Wales and Dorset 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Mentally handicapped child- 
ren were yesterday moved from 
a special school near Bridgend 
in Mid Glamorgan as flood 
warnings were given for 
several rivers- in south Wales. 

Flood water edged close co 
the ' children’s school and 
volunteers and off-duty staff 
helped them to move afttr the 
warnings that the evening high 
tide could cause the flood water 
to rise to a dangerous level. 

Unremitting rain flooded 
hundreds of acres of agricul- 
tural land ' and some house 
.basements were swamped; In 
Cardiff wardrobe girls and 
helpers tried to save expensive 
costumes as water poured into 
the basement store room of the 
Welsh National Opera Company. 
Dorset badly affected: Traffic 
wos blocked on roads in Dorset 
last night as the county's coastal 
towns were flooded by heavy 
rain (Our Weymouth Corre- 
spondent writes). 

Flood, protection.gear was on 
srantfoy at West Bay and Brid- 
port as the River Brit threat- 

ened to burst its banks. 
Corfe Castle, homes 
flooded with two feet of w 
and at Swanage workmen fa< 
pump out houses. 

Sandbags were piled ou 
shops at Southiil shopping 
cinct, Weymouth, as a £ >,>. 
river burst its banks 
flooded a supermarket- 

Roads between Corfe C 
and Swanage and Dorch- ? 
and Weymouth were cl _ \ 
during the afternoon and a 
other busy routes _ ’ * 
threatened.- The police 
Bournemouth said it was 
a matter of time before r 
overflowed ..and flo. 
property. 

Roads were also blocke ; ^ 
Frome in Somerset, and p ^ 

. reinforcements were brougl •’ ‘ 
at Dulverton, near Tauntoi _ 
the River Earle overflowed . 
threatened to flood the yol5^ ; 

One crumb of comforT*-'"'1 

Dorset last night was the 
port that the sea was 
rough enough to come over 
Chesil Bank, as happened \ 
years ago when homes 
ruined. ■■' •* 

Weather forecast and recordings 
Today 

Son rises : Sun sets : 
6.26 am 5.56 pm 
Moon rises: Moon sets : 
8.45 am ' 1122 pm 

First quarter : March 13. 
Lighting up : 6.26. pm to 5.54 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 4.19 
am, 72»ra ; 4.49 pm, 7.3m : Avon- 
raouth, 10.01 am, 13.7m ; 10.15 pm, 
13.1m ; Dover, 1.21 am, 6.3m; 
1.45 pm. 6.6m; Bull. 8.54 am, 
7.6m ; 9.08 pm, 7.9m ; Liverpool, 
1-42 am, 9.5m : 1.59 pm, 9.7m. 
lft = 0.3048m lm * 3.2808ft 

A moist airstream covers much 
of the United Kingdom with 
troughs of low pressure moving 
NE across many districts. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : 

London, East Anglia, E Mid- 
lands, E England : Bright inter- 
vals possible at first, probably 
rain at times; wind SW. fresh, 
max temp 12* to 14*C 154’ to 
5**F). 

SE, central S, central N Eng- 
land, W Midlands : Mostly cloudy 
with occasional rain or drizzle, hhl 
fog ; wind SW fresh ; max temp 
J2*C (54*F). 

Channel Islands, SW. NW Eng- 
land, Wales.'Isle of Man : Cloudy, 
outbreaks of rain, some heavy and 
prolonged, hill and coast fog; 
wind SW, fresh ; max temp 11“ to 
12*C (32° to 54“F). 

Lake District, ME England, Bor- 
ders. Edinburgh, Dundee. SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll ; 
Cloudy, rain, becoming drizzly, 
hill and coast fog ; wind fresh ; 
max temp 10°C to 12’C (50° to 
54“F). 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NW Scotland : Dull, 
periods of rain moving N and 
turning to drizzle. Hill leg : wind 
SE,o or S, fresh ; max temp 8“C 
(4b°F )m 

NE Scotland, Orkney. Shetland : 
Dull with periods of rain, hill fog 
developing ; wind SE, fresh to 
strong ; max temp 6°C (43“F). 

N Ireland : Mostly cloudy, occa- 
ional rain' or drizzle, hill foe 
patches : wind S or SW, moder- 
ate; max temp 10“ to n*c (50* 
to 52*Ft. 

Outlook for . tomorrow and 
Thursday ; Continuing unsettled 
with rain in many places ; gener- 
ally mild. 

Sea passages : S North Sea, 

Strait of Dover, English Cta 
|E>: Wind SW, strong, occas,** 
ally gale for.ee: sea rough- T-! 

St George's Channel, Trish S; 
Wind S, fresh or strong ; sea ir ~ 
crate or rough. wi 

Yesterday 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
f, fair ; fg, fog ; r, rain ; s. son. 

: c, cloud ; d, drirzle ; 

Ahrotlrl 
AlolDn Ams(?rdm 
/ihcns Carbides 
Barcelona 
tolrul 
Errtn 
tt? mil ltd 
niarrlt/ 
Pruj»rl3 ttudjprji Chicago 

c r c K 
14 37 . CX 7.1 C-olognr a lft 04 Cos-enJion 

r tO ™ Florence c II .-„i 
s 1* 07 Gonpvj t 14 .",7 , 31 FS r.ibr.Uiar a 13 
I » ol HoialnM r > .^4 » eo *>R Innsbruck I 12 
r I2M lalanljul fn 8 -b 
i ll i-1 Jcrarv c 1 (■ no 1 S'2 7If L Palmas a Ilfi in 
r 1U Locarno n 12 .«■ 
r in ftl London r is u 
c 7 43 LflXCmbfS d 10 SO 

Madrid r 
Maiarca j 
yialana s 
Mali* a 
Miami r 
Minimi c 
MOKOW c 
Munich c N-inle-. r 
Nf.-v York r Mice ( Olio a 
Pan> c 15 59 

«.. r 
nr'HUvik t —!_• 23 
Rome s to I-I 
San Fran a |J j; 
Stockholm a ., .1 -. 
Tel Aviv a IP 
To: or IO c ,-.T 
Win:ouv'er c i«i on Venice r i; 
Vienna r i -. v. 
M iT*a“ r i ; 
'* .i.-iiinam i- n 33 
^urleli X 14 37 

London : Temp : max P am 
6 pm, 12*C. (54°F1 ; min 6 
to 6 am. ll*c, i52*Fl. Humic 
6 pm, 93 per cent. Rain. 24 hi 
ti pm, (i.+4in. Sun. 24 hr to fi 
nil. Bar, mean sea level, 6 
301(1.5 millibars rising. 
3,009 millibars = 29.53ia. 

The -strike of civil servant* 
prevented the Meteoroid 
Office from providing weal 
forecast maps 

Overseas .veiling prices 
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